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PREFACE 

THIS little volume is the unexpected result of an 

attempt to compile a School History of Jaffna. 

Almost unperceived my reading took me far 

afield, and led me to conclusions often directly opposed 

to the views hitherto generally accepted. I have thought 

it proper therefore to publish some of my studies, in order 

to have them criticised and corrected before they become 

parts of a more elaborate work. The 3rd and 5th 

Chapters were, for the same purpose of inviting discussion, 

read before the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic 

Society under the titles “ The Tamil Kingdom of Jaffna 

and the Early Greek Writers'’ and “ The Identification 

of the Port of Kalah.” They are reprinted here with the 

Society’s permission. 

The book ought really to be dated 1923, for it was 

ready for the printers then. Illness and press of work 

that compelled me to put off the publication of it have 

also prevented me from consulting recent books and 

periodicals and trying to obtain further light on some of 

the obscure points. * But I hope that other students, and 

particularly the young leisured members of our learned 

circles will take up these questions and go into them 

thoroughly. 

For it is to the younger men we must look for the 

best work in this field. The older generation of students 

in Ceylon to-day is mostly composed of mere Pandits” 

with whom prejudices and pleasing theories pass for canons 

of criticism and tests of accuracy; and it must be regret¬ 

fully admitted that racial and personal vanity are only 
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too often permitted to warp the judgment of those who, 

as seekers of knowledge, should above all things be dis¬ 

interested and sincere. It may be that in some cases 

these influences act only on the subconscious mind; but 

the point that matters is that in nearly all cases the 

effects are plainly to be seen where they should not be at 

all It is easier for the young to avoid these pitfalls; 

and with a University in our midst, I trust the study of 

our own History will soon be taken up in the proper 

Bpirit, simply and solely to find out the truth so far as we 

can know it. 

My thanks are due to Dr. P. E. Pieris, M A., D. Lift: 

(Cantab); C.C.S. and Mr. H. W. Codrington, B.A. (Oxon), 

C.C.S, for the elucidation of several knotty points which 

arose from time to time, to Messrs. P. C. Villavarayan, 

B A. (Oxon), Bar.-at-Law and R. R, Crossette Thambiah, 

Advocates, who were kind enough to look through the 

proofs, to Mr. S. W. Coomaraswamy of Tellippalai for the 

translation of most of the Tamil quotations found in the 

notes and to Mr. D. Jayaratne of the Office of the 

C. B. R. A. 8. for the elaborate Index. The assistance 

rendered by several of my other friends in many other 

directions is also hereby acknowledged. 

I am deeply indebted to Dr. S. Krishnaswamy Aiyan- 

gar, M.A., Ph. D„ whose activities in Historical Research 

are so well known not only in India but also in Ceylon, 

for the Foreword he has been kind enough to contribute. 

C. RASANAYAGAM, 

Jaffna, 

9th September 1926. 



FOREWORD 

w HEN my friend, the Hon'ble Mr. Justice 

V. V. Srinivasa Aiyangar, suggested that 

I might contribute a foreword to a work on 

the history of Jaffna by a friend of his, I agreed to 

do so on trust with hardly any conception either of the 

character or compass of the work to which I was 

asked to contribute the foreword. When subsequently 

I heard it was a work by Mr. Rasanayagam Mudaliar 

of the Ceylon Civil Service. I had but little doubt that 

I had not promised to sponsor the work of an unknown 

or inexperienced author in the field of research. I have 

had occasion to know some specimens at least of Mr. 

Rasanayagam’s work before, and I was almost certain that 

I would be helping forward the work of a scholar whose 

learning and critical acumen were wtdl worthy of my 

support and sympathy whether I found it possible to 

agree with him in all his conclusions or no. After reading 

the book through, though with unfortunate interruptions, 

I have no hesitation in putting on record here my feeling 

that the work embodies a great amount of labour and 

extensive research resulting in the bringing together of a 

volume of material much of which is hardly known outside 

of Jaffna and a considerable part of which would com¬ 

pletely disappear if not put on record and utilised for 

purposes of history. This vast material is marshalled and 

presented in a form to make the chequered history of 

Jaffna, extending over much more than 1600 years, read 

something like a connected narrative. Mr. Rasanayagam 

exhibits, in this laudable work of his, much critical acumen 

and judgment, so that the whole account does not appear 

as the mere disjecta membra of history strung together as a 
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tribute of patriotism of the scholar to his motherland. The 

result is, on the whole, a fairly reliable and readable his¬ 

tory of Jaffna, which bad remained a desideratum for long, 

though histories of Jaffna were not altogether wanting. 

If on occasions Mr. Rasanayagam let his patriotism 

get the better of his judgment, it is excusable having 

regard to the fact that on the whole he allowed his 

patriotism to remain under the control of his critical 

judgment. If we take occasion to point out, even in a 

foreword, certain places where he has let his patriotism 

get the better of his judgment, it is certainly with a view 

to drawing the author’s attention to what may not be quite 

obvious to him, and not with any view to finding fault 

with him. In the course of his investigations, there are 

passages in the work, which to the casual reader, would 

show that the author is attempting to appropriate to his 

native land what really belongs to others. As one 

instance, we may point to his effort to identify the 

Mavilangai of Sirupanarrupadai with Jaffna. The text 

has it that the Mavilangai under description has ‘the 

name as well as the characteristic products of the old 

great Lanka*, which would indicate that one has to look 

for this Mavilangai elsewhere than in the Lanka of old. 

There are several Mavilangais in India described as Kil- 
•• 

Mavilangai, meaning east or lower Mavilangai and Nadu- 

Nattu Mavilangai, from which an inference as to the 

existence of another Mavilangai would be warranted. The 

attempt to identify the Mandai of the Tamil classics 

with Mantota otherwise Mahatitta in Ceylon may be 

provable; but Mr. Rasanayagam himself notes the fact 

that to some at least of the authors of the classical period 

it was known as Kuttuvan Mandai. It was up to Mr. 
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Rasanayagara to prove tlie Kuttuvan conquest of the West 

coast of Ceylon, which again may be possible, but will 

not be accepted without some proof. Almost the same 

remark may be made of several of the identifications that 

he attempts of the places referred to in the Classical 

G-eographers, but we would draw attention only to the 

larger attempt at the identification of the Sabaj of the 

Muhammadan historians. Mr. Rasnayagatn lets his faith 

take command of his criticism in attempting to identify 

this with localities round Jaffna. The Sabaj of the 

Muhammadan historians and the Maharaja of India in that 

connection alike refer to the empire of Sri Bhoja in 

Sumatra. Sri Bhoja and Sri Vijaya were alternative 

names of the capital of the important kingdom developing 

into an imperial power in Sumatra, which played a 

great part in the period extending from the seventh to 

the thirteenth century A. D., as the researches of the 

French School at Hanoi and of Col. Gerini amply show. 

These are merely instances where further research by the 

author would be welcome. 

The attempt of the author to derive the name Jlam 

does not appeal to us as quite successful; Ilam to us seems to 

be directly derived from the Pali word Sihalam, which in 

Tamil would be Singalam or even Singanam, but a strict 

Tamilising would make it IIam, much as the Jajnagar of 

Kosala becomes Sadinagar and then Adinagar in Tamil 

inscriptions. The transformation of the S into I and 

the la into la is not so difficult of achievement philologi- 

cally. The question whether the Pali word has a Tamil 

original must be left open for the present. 

Before closing, we invite attention to a statement 

that occurs on pagesl52 and 158 that the Aryan Brahmans 

who emigrated into the Tamil Country imitated the habits 
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of the Tamils and elevated themselves in public estimation, 

and hence came to be called Andanar. It may be so, but 

we want some evidence in support of the statement, as 

the Puranantiru poem on Parpana Vahai by a Non- 

Brahman author, Avur Mu lam Kilar gives the contrary 

impression, not to mention other references to the high 

esteem in which the Brahman was held in his own right. 

On page 33 occurs a statement that the Mahabharata 

now contains twenty four thousand slokas, (after additions, 

amplifications and interpolations). It is well-known that 

the Mahabharata at present is supposed to contain 

“ sapada laksha granthaone lac and twenty-five thousand 

slokas. The Southern version actually contains certainly 

more than a lac of slokas. 

Notwithstanding these blemishes, tho work deserves 

well of all those who may be interested in the study of 

the history of this ancient land of India, not merely of 

Jaffna, as it embodies undoubtedly a vast volume of honest 

and earnest work in the collection and collation and 

continuous presentation of a vast amount of historical 

material. We may point out before closing what is more 

creditable to the author, the exhaustive references to 

Tamil literature in regard to the various points taken up 

for discussion. It must have taken years of work to 

elaborate the thesis into its present form, and we can 

only wish the author a good reception for the work. In 

literary efforts work is its own reward, and it is more 

so in work of this character. Let me conclude with the 

hope that the author will, in addition to this reward, 

have also a measure of appreciation from those who 

could appreciate good work of this kind. 

Madras University, 

29th August 1926, S. KRISHNASWAM1 AIYANGAR. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO the Jaffna Tamil the study of the ancient history 

of his mother-country ought to be of paramount 
interest. His attachment to his birthplace is 

indeed proverbial. Go where he may in search of wealth 
and live where he may for the time being, even in the 
fairest and the most favoured of lands he feels himself 

but a sojourner; and sooner or later he follows his heart 
back to home, to spend his last days in those well-remem¬ 
bered spots and among the friends of his earliest love. 
Jaffna in distress has never appealed to him in vain; his 
response has always been ready and whole-hearted. The 
history of a country reflects, and bears witness to, the 

national character. What feelings of just pride and 
patriotism would swell in the heart of every true son of 

Jaffna, if he could but have a peep into the glories of her 

past ! 

At times like the present when many are endeavouring 

to lift the thick veil of obscurity that envelopes the 
ancient history of Ceylon, it may seem presumptions on 
our part to undertake such a colossal task. Some of the 
statements made in the book may appear incorrect or 
capable of different interpretation. But this attempt at 

research has been performed with the sole object of 

arriving at the truth, and in the fervent hope that more 

competent students will soon be able to present a more 
satisfactory treatment of a subject which is very neces¬ 

sary for the education and the enlightenment of the youth 

of Jaffna. 
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In the year 1736 A.D., at the request of Jan Maccara, 

the then Dutch Governor of Jaffna, one M'ailvagana 

Pulavar of Madagal compiled in Tamil prose the Yalpana 

Vaipava Malai, the earliest history of Jaffna. His 

authorities were certain earlier writings such as the 

Kailaya Malai, Vaiya Padal. Pararajasekaran Ula and 

Raja Murai (Royal Chronicles),* the oldest of which was 

certainly not earlier than the 14fch or the 15th century 

A D, Whatever might have been the source of the earlier 

writers, whether they drew their material from authentic 

records or from mere tradition, it cannot be denied that 

the Yaipava Malai was a faithful account of all that was 

available at the time. Today, except the Ivailaya Malai 

which has been printed f, and a few manuscript copies of 

Vaiya Padal J, the other works are very rare and hardly 

* The metrical preface of the Yalpana Vaipava Malai con¬ 

tains the following verse :— 
P-.unir&rr Q^rr^sLgearCoLDSSn^jr & GesrmQrp 

QjPGOrnbQ jg3?L0<oSr<55r §pi€6)!T <g i£l lo <T pQ 3> L— <$ 

tsumrrT^ on&<stimLiLotT¥sv Q armor ppfrsv 

GJJTLbLjS633TL_ SsS^ITiSITfTGdr 6ff)GUUjrrurri—eo 

uiririT&Q&atfiobrpsBr ^j&orr&j^srreou 

ULS^QJQ^QJfr^J P p&LDUQJfEjgSL&LLQfE 

iriTrr&.TpGmp&tGfiji QpirmSd (u.Tt^uurriom^^eor 

Q#iupl i&uShsdoiJfrsGBr Qsusir Q&ulSI0)C?<osr. 

At the request of the Dutch Governor named Maccarra at 

whose feet powerful chiefs bow down, Mailvaganam, after consult¬ 

ing Kail&ya M&lai, Vaiya Padal composed by the poet Vaiyd 

learned in ancient lore, Parar&jasekaran Ula and Raja Murai (Royal 

chronicles) which correctly delineated the events at different 

periods, wrote the history of Yalpdnam in Tamil. 

t Published by Mr. T. Kailasapillai of Nallore, Jaffna. 

I Since published by Mr. J. W, Arudpragasam. Central 

College, Jaffna, 
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procurable. It is lucky that the Vaipava Malai was 

printed several years ago and translated into English by 

the late Mr- C. Brito, for at the present day it is impossi¬ 

ble to procure any of the older manuscripts for the pur¬ 

pose of testing the correctness of the printed version. 

The fact that all the statements made in the Kailaja 

Malai including those that will be proved hereafter to be 

misconceptions, were bodily ‘taken and introduced into 

the Vaipava Malai, stamps it with the impress of an 

honest attempt at history on the part of that ‘ well-mean¬ 

ing villager’, Mailvagana Pulavar. 

Some of the historians of Jaffna that have from time 

to time appeared within the last 35 years,'* have so well 

succeeded in mutilating, altering and amending the 

Vaipava Malai according to their whims and fancies, that 

there are now but few who acknowledge its historical 

value. On the contrary, the belief seems to be gaining 

ground that it is only a compendium of ancient folklore, 

old women’s tales and mythical anecdotes. 

It would certainly not be reasonable to dismiss this 

work as altogether untrustworthy, merely because some of 

the events recorded there have been declared to be in¬ 

accurate in the matter of chronology. Research in this 

branch ought to follow the far safer method of modern 

European scholars; and ancient inscriptions, coins, carved 

stones and contemporaneous literature, should be carefully 

studied to see if they refute or confirm the traditional 

history of the land. 

* Tamil Histories of Jaffna have been written and published 

by Messrs. S. John of Uduvil, A. Mootootamby Pillai of Vannar- 

panne and K Velupillai of Vasavilara 
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Indeed, in those far-off ages history was written 

under very different circumstances. There is no doubt 

that our earliest works were based on mere tradition. 

Tradition, as we all know, was handed down by word of 

mouth from generation to generation, and, moulded and 

shaped into different forms in the process, it grows in the 

course of a few centuries into something not quite the 

same as the original. However, by careful sifting and 

analysis the truth can be ascertained. The Mahavahsa 

for instance, although composed in the 5th century A.D., 

speaks of events of a thousand years earlier, known to 

the compiler only by tradition and hearsay. But with 

care, it can be, and has been used as material for the 

early history of Ceylon. We have only to follow the 

methods used by the critics and historians who made use 

of the Mahavahsa. 

In order to reconstruct the history of Jaffna from its 

earliest times, it becomes necessary to examine critically 

our ancient traditions in the light of contemporary docu¬ 

ments, and, in the absence of any local literature and 

inscriptions, to search for further information in the 

literature and chronicles of other countries. In this 

respect the Mahavahsa is most useful. It is a Court 

chronicle containing the annals of the Ceylon kings, and 

its writers who most probably regarded the Tamils as a 

horde of cruel marauders pass over both them and their 

efforts in silence, except when they made themselves too 

unpleasant to go unnoticed. 

Pad the monastic annalists ’of the Sinhalese chro¬ 

nicle with the instinct of true historians depicted im¬ 

partially the events that took place in the North from 
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time to time, tlie task of the Jaffna historian of today 

would have been rendered much lighter. 

Considering how little we know of the political 

history of the country, and even of the dynasty of kings 

who ruled over Jaffna from the eleventh to the seventeenth 

centuries, it is not surprising that we should know still 

less about the allied branches of archaeology ai d epigraphy. 

But how long are we to remain in this listless if not dis¬ 

graceful state of ignorance ? To a true son of Jaffna, is it 

not galling to have to wait till some foreign scholar finds 

time and leisure to make investigations and enlighten him 

on the history of his motherland. And although he may 

be willing to wait, the sources of information appear not 

to be endowed with eternal patience. The literature of 

the land unfortunately committed to such a fragile 

material as the palm leaf is fast, disappearing. The 

archaeological remains have been almost fully depleted of 

their carved and inscribed stones which have, in the march 

of civilization, either been turned to metal for the roads 

or hidden safely away in the foundations of new houses. 

The rapidity with which the devastating tide of progress 

is washing away old landmarks is clearly apparent in 

every direction. Traditional beliefs, old legends, local 

folklore and manners and customs peculiar to the people 

of the country are fast vanishing. Every caste is giving 

up its own for the sake of the dress and ornaments, the 

speech and conventions of some other which is considered 

superior. National games and amusements are giving 

place to Western innovations, and in another generation 

their very names will be forgotteD. There is little left 

of our ancient literature and even less of ruins and 
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archaeological remains. These scanty sources of informa¬ 

tion should be made use of as early as possible; else our 

only links with the past will be gone for ever. If we 

therefore venture to interpret some of the dark problems 

of historical antiquity with the help of evidence now 

hidden away in obscure nooks and corners, and try to 

awaken a general interest in the history of our country, 

the certainty that in a few more years, these matters will 

cease to be heard of altogether, is our sole and sufficient 

excuse. 



CHAPTER I. 

The Nagas. 

WHEN and by whom Ceylon was first populated 

are matters enveloped in obscurity. Whether 

the earliest inhabitants were a people indi¬ 

genous to the island, as some of the hill tribes to India, or 

whether they were immigrants from outside must perhaps 

remain undecided. The Mahavansa says that about the 

sixth century J3. C., there were the Yakkhas confined 

to the centre of the Island, and the Nagas dominating 

the western and the northern parts.5* North Ceylon was 

therefore called Nagadipa and was for centuries so 

referred to in the old histories. 

The late Mr. Kanagasabai, the author of * Tamils 

1800 Years Ago\ thought that the Yakkhas were the ancient 

4 Yuh chi’ a yellow race that emigrated from the central 

table-land of Asia into India through the Himalayan 

passes long before the arrival of the Aryan settlers, and 

that they " eventually spread over the whole of Bengal 

and emigrated thence by sea to Southern India and 

Ceylon ”t This is in a way confirmed by Mr. Parker’s 

description of the Veddahs of Ceylon—the survivors of the 

ancient Yakkhas. He says that their “cheek bones are 

* Mah. i. 

f Tamils. p : 45. 
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somewhat prominent ”, that “their eyes are deep set ” 

and that “some faces are practically hairless below the 

eyes, and there is rarely more than a very sparing growth 

of hair on the face, a very thin short moustache and a 

little short hair on the chin being all that is present 

But Professor R. Virchow, quoted by Mr. Parker, thinks 

that “ no elaborate proof is needed that neither Sinhalese 

nor Veddahs, at least in the form of their skulls, present 

the slightest indication of any relationship to the Mongols. 

Such a remarkably dolichocephalous tribe has never yet 

been found among the Mongols ”.t “ On the other hand, 

among the remnants of the old Dravidian or perhaps 

pre-dravidian tribes of Hindustan we find even today 

evidence of analogies with the Veddahs”.It is, however, 

clear from ancient writers, both Sanskritic and Tamil,'% 

that the Yakkhas were the enemies of the Aryans and 

for a long time resisted the progress of the white-skinned 

race into India. They were contemptuously called 

‘Asuras’ (tee-totallers\§ Rakshasas (giants and monsters) 

and ‘Yakkhas’ (devils), and on account of their strength, 

courage and valour, supernatural powers were ascribed to 

them by the early Aryans. During the pre-epic period 

they had established a powerful kingdom at Lankapura 

in Ceylon and asserted their authority in the Dtkkan and 

* Parker, p : 42. 

f ibid p: 43. 

1 ibid p : 34. 

5 The V6das, the Epics and the Puranas, 

§ The Aryans called themselves Suras (those who drink); 
and the teetotallers ol the East are still held in contempt by some 
of the Western Aryans ! Suras became synonymous with Deoaz 
when the Aryans called themselves by the latter name. 
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other parts of India. Readers of the Ramayana may be 

aware how powerful was Ravana, the Yakkha king 

of Ceylon, and how far advanced the Yakkhas were in 

the art of warfare. These Yakkhas were, within a few 

centuries of the arrival of Vijaya, absorbed into the Nagas, 

the Kaliiigas from the Gangetic valley in North India 

and the Tamils and other Dravidian tribes from South 

India, who flowed into Ceylon from time to time, either as 

conquerors or as immigrants. The result of this gradual 

process of fusion was a new race called the ‘Siiihala’ or 

the ‘Sinhalese’. 

Fa Hien, the Chinese traveller, who visited Ceylon 

between 400 and 414 A. £)., while describing the Island, 

says: “ The country originally had no human habita¬ 

tions, but was occupied only by spirits and Nagas, 

with which the merchants of various countries 

carried on a trade. When the trafficking was taking 

place, the spirits did not show themselves. They 

simply set forth their precious commodities, with indi¬ 

cations of the price attached to them, while the merchants 

made their purchases according to price and took the 

things away*’.* The word which the translator has 

rendered as ‘spirits’ was no doubt ‘Yakkhas’, and their 

system of barter described above can still be seen among 

the Veddahs, the remnants of the ancient Yakkhas, who 

did not get absorbed into the permanent population. 

The Nagas were supposed by the ancients to be 

serpents living underground (“patala^) obviously because 

# Fa Hien; C. L. R.,vol : ii, p : 216. 
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in Sanskrit the word ‘naga’ means ‘serpent’ They were 

also supposed to be endowed with supernatural powers 

by which they could metamorphose themselves into human 

beings at will* There have been various conjectures 

made as to the origin of the true Nagas, Some have thought 

that they were so called because they were serpent- 

worshippersjt and others have surmised that the name was 

derived from the fact that their headcovering was in the 

shape of the hood of a hydra-headed cobra. The sculptures 

and paintings found in the ancient Buddhistic ruins of 

India and Ceylon, representing the Nagas as ‘dvarapala- 

yas’ etc, perhaps led to the second idea. The origin of 

their name cannot certainly be traced to serpents or 

serpent-worship, for they were so named long before the 

advent of the Aryans in whose language alone the word 

signified ‘serpents’. 

The Nagas, according to Mr. A. K. Muzumdar, were 

Thibeto-Burmans and were, about 4000 B. C., driven by 

some political disturbance from Central Asia into India 

through the North-Eastern gate. “Their muscular 

frame, yellow complexion, flat nose, small eyes, high 

cheek bones and scanty beard show that they originally 

belonged to the Mongoloid stock,,.{ Jambulus, a captive 

of Ethiopia who was sent out to sea, appears to have 

* Mr. Talboys Wheeler speaking of the Scythic N&gas in his 
History of India (vol : i, p : 147) says “ In process of time these 
Nagas became identified with serpents, and the result has been a 
strange confusion between serpents, and human beings. ” 

t Casie., C. B. R. A. S. vol; i; Tennent, vol : i, p: 331. 

t Muzum. Bk : i, chap: v: 
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reached Ceylon before the beginning of the Christian 

era. He probably touched a port on the northern or 

north-western coast of Ceylon, for, in his writings 

he has referred to the islands on that coast. He says 

that the people there “ had no hair other than that 

on their heads, eyebrows and chins”,* thereby affording 

clear proof of the Mongolian descent of the Nagas. 

Whatever may be the time fixed by learned historians for 

the influx of the Aryans into India, it is now generally 

admitted that the Nagas preceeded the Aryans. The 

latter found them already settled down in the northern 

parts of India, and it was perhaps due to these Aryan 

invasions that the Nagas were forced to seek fresh homes 

in the Dekkan, in South India and in Ceylon. 

The Ramayana, which contains the earliest refe¬ 

rences to Ceylon, mentions them. Rama, while despatch¬ 

ing Hanuman in search of Sita, describes the Naga 

capital, in addition to other South Indian towns, as 

one of the places which ought to be included in his 

search.! 

In the Mahabharata, the Nagas are frequently 

mentioned as living in various parts of India and Ceylon 

in a highly civilized state under their own kings and 

under well established laws. 

The Nagas were therefore a prominent non-Aryan 

race in India and their names are preserved in various 

parts of the country, viz, Nagpur (Nagapuram), Nagarjuna 

* Pridham, Appendix, i, pp 777-778. 

+ R&m&yana. D, Kishkinda K&ndam, p: 815. The Ndgas are 

here represented as snakes. 
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Hills, Nagarcoil, Nagarcot, Nagapattinam, etc. Naga 

kings are constantly mentioned in historical records. 

The Buddhist records speak of Naga rulers in Kampilya 

and elsewhere. Nagadatta and Nagasena are among 

the names of kings mentioned in the Allahabad 

pillar-in3cription of Samudra Gupta. There is a 

Nagarjuna in the dynastic lists of the Silaharas of 

Nepaul and of Kashmir. Nagavardhana was a nephew of 

the Chalukya king Pulafiesin ii, and Nagabhatta was a 

king of the Gurzaras about 800A. D. Powerful Naga 

kings were ruling round Nagpur about the second and 

third centuries A.D. and intermarried among the Satava- 

hanas and the Pallavas. Kings of Nagavamsa, with the 

tiger crest and the snake banner, were ruling at Chakrakuta 

and at Boghavati of the Bastur State in the Central 

Provinces even after the eleventh century A D. Several of 

their inscriptions have been found and published. * 

Not only did the Naga princes intermarry with the 

royal families of the Dravidians but they were also readily 

admitted into the Aryan fold. Sisu Naga a prince of Naga 

extraction, was the founder of one of the early ruling 

dyn asties of Magadha, and the princes of this dynasty are 

called in the Puranas Kshatriya bandavah” or “ Kshatri- 

yadamah,” epithets which carry the meanings ‘kings with 

Kshatriya connectionsJ and ‘ Kshatriyas of low order.’! 

According to the Mahavansa, the Naga strongholds 

in the sixth century B.C. were at Nagadipa in the North 

and at Kalyani on the west coast of Ceylon. We are told 

* Ep : Ind : vol; x, p: 25. 

t Ind : Ant: vol, xlv. p : 10. 
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in graphic words that when Mahodara was reigning at 

Nagadipa, his nephew Culodara at Kannavaddhamana 

mountain (Kandamadanam near Ramesvaram) and his 

uncle Maniakkhika at Kalyani, a conflict arose between 

Mahodara and Culodara for a gem-set throne then in Naga¬ 

dipa. While these two Naga kings, with their vast armies, 

were fighting for the possession of the thr one, Buddha 

appeared on the scene, settled their dispute, claimed the 

throne, and, seating himself on it, he preached to them a 

sermon on reconciliation. As a result of this preaching 

eighty “ kotis of Nagas are said to have been converted 

to Buddhism.* This was during the second visit of Bud¬ 

dha to Ceylon. From that time the gemset throne became 

an object of worship and for several centuries attracted 

thousands of Buddhist pilgrims to Nagadipa. 

The story of the conflict between the Naga kings and 

the intervention of Buddha as peacemaker is corroborated 

in every detail by Manimekalai a Tamil epic, composed 

about the middle of the second century A.D.t But what- 

* Mah ; i. 

f 6( 

eunth(5)$<anti il;(Bpp ldgssH u&)&ieup^leo)i-.p 

emptunQ <a./r OsseinpQgsunem (LfGsresrh 

eS/ftis£5]&)(ej seSIQunetfl &p<Egj atsInuirutSI 

ILjGnnQugJJ (IfUiQpLp i860uSgS)& QuumklQ p 

$G»&Qpnjpi Q LDtTGSTunGST Qpy,i§6tiLDS£6BTg)l 

&9tSiLDfT(^)i^.uSear <suLLi-.ia(9ju5leurjpi 

ujgtLD sf^juiEl6Igdsf eSstriaQ 

m pCSeLir p SGOLoip eur&Gsr Qldso Qp 

iDgn ld6^U6\)g7 tStpix>n<hfj Q&rr(ftming} 

upGDGjiLf Qf $n &&npunth(¥}Q&Grrpj&angy 

Cop SLIT Q&n G&lLL— LOOLD&SStlill lSu}-Gn& 

t$puc\ sSstnasssSQinrsrf) .tupp0gd& tun&soria 

QiStl $G0lD(7T)(EJ® Psns fEnL-n(GfJj 

L&Q^eun LDGsreoroj Qun0 euL^jpQpirarfSi [Contd.J 
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ever the historical value of the story itself, we are 

concerned only with its scene and its setting; and it is 

very probable that Mani-pallavam, where the event is 

placed by the Tamil author, is identical with the Nagadipa 

of the Mahavaiisa.* 

The statement that 80 crores of Nagas were con¬ 

verted by Buddha t goes to prove the extensive settle¬ 

ments of these people in the North and West of Ceylon. 

Qluld^Q<g€srQp GcuQ&a &)irp(7rj>ii 

^LbGu(JT)LO USlil&fTIT 

Q&IEiasm Q&jrii'gJ Qe^St Lj60)3lLluSllT ibgl 

Q&ZsorQujrr® u> Lfrfl isrr 

<srFl(g&Qffi<g Qguit l£!l£IQ6btld p 

QuQT)i <£Qj(LpKGfl (anGcff g pQp<o$)lT <S 

Qurr(ffjaujri/ QpuiSlp n<oGiiQ*LjnQir]£g]i3 

PQLD iSL$.GS)<5” 

Mani: viii, 1-2, 43-63. 

In the sea-girt land of Mani-pallavam, before the eyes of her 
thus wandering alone, there appeared the great gem set seat, 
placed there by (indra) the king of the Celestials—a seat of becom¬ 
ing splendour, spreading effulgent rays of light. Rising from the 
ground to the standard height of three cubits and extending towards 
all directions into a width of nine cubits, set all round with crystal 
glass cut to different forms and shape, and exhibiting a square with 
padma (lotus) design, stood the seat of Buddha. Here the trees dare 
not shed any but fragrant flowers, nor the birds dare make noise 
even with their fluttering plumes. Now for this seat of Dharma of 
splendour effulgent, endowed with the virtue of enlightening its 
beholders of their previous birth, there appeared in contest two Naga 
kings from the Southern regions, each claiming the seat for himself. 
Unable were they to remove it nor could they rid themselves of their 
strong desire to possess it. There, while with mighty armies they 
waged a fierce strife with bloodshot eyes and hearts aflame with 
rage, the austere Muni (Buddha) bade them cease their strife and 
rivalry. Being seated thereon he preached to them his Dharma. 

So worthy of reverence even by the devotees of matchless excellence 
is that seat of Dharma. 

* Nagadipa; J. C. B. R. A. S. vol : xxvi. 

t But according to Rajaratnacari, the number was 100,000, 
Raiarat : p ; 21. 
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In the third century B.C., during the reign of one 

Tissa Raja of Kalyani (Kelaniya), according to the Raja¬ 

vali,T ‘the sea was seven leagues distant from Calany;’ 

but on account of what had been done to a Terunnanse J 

“ the gods who presided over the destinies of Ceylon 

became enraged and caused the sea to deluge the land. 

Once before during the epoch called ‘Duvapara yuga,’ on 

account of the wickedness of Ravana, the whole space 

from Mannar to Tutucorin in which were the fortress of 

Ravana with 25 palaces and 400,000 streets was swal¬ 

lowed by the sea. So now, in this time of Tissa Raja, 

king of Calany, 100,000 large towns of the description 

called Pattunagam (pattanam), 970 fishers’ villages and 

400 villages inhabited by pearl fishers making altogether 

eleven-twelfths of the territory which belonged to Calany 

were swallowed up by the sea. Many, however, escaped 

and of the large towns Catupity Madampe escaped”. It 

was perhaps at this period too that the submersion of 

49 Tamil lands including the hill and the river Kumari 

mentioned in certain Tamil works took place.If After the 

destruction of his kingdom and of his capital at Kavada- 

t Rajavali; pp : 190-191; vide infra, p. 25. 

+ Terunnanse was a Buddhist High Priest. The king, sus¬ 

pecting him of having been in terms of intimacy with the queen, 

had him boiled in a cauldron of oil. The priest was innocent. 

Rajavali; p : 190. Mah. chap: xxii. 

5T (a) “ QjujLGlQJ & &eoruem& Qunprj'gj 

uoogjuGfFl uutTCD'Oyji_sbr uo&rm'Zev uj(£l<£<&£><gD& 

(GjuDifls Q&itQiej Q<srr(£irEj ai—So Q&rr&rstr ” 

Cilap : Canto xi, 11 : 18- 20. 

2 

[Contd.] 
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puram, the Pandyan appears to have gone northwards 

with his people and established a new kingdom in 

Southern India with his captial at Madura.* The submer- 

Unable to bear the enmity engendered by the throw of the 
sharp javelin, the cruel ocean engulfed the Kumari Hill together 
with several adjacent hills and the river Pahruli. 

[For the legend of the Pandyan throwing the javelin to dry up 
the ocean, see Sport No : 2 i out of the Sacred Sports of Siva in 
Tiruvilay&dal Puranam.] 

(b) ^fSStT60p^J JfjQJIT TEITU®^ Q $ GOT U IT &S (T/)& $ jt(8j SUL— 

Qojeo'Seo lurrQuj uoogiGtfl Qium ejpj ldttprSQujearegy iditjbfBp(&j 

uS&ni—Qtu €T(Lp jgnpsis sneup <sun gib ^euprplear i§it LLeSlQ^nK^m<sar ldgSH<s 

gj tpQ^iks /f/7®ld, <sjgwgioat (EfT®u>t 6ji^Q/.6ar urr^so isrr®ibt GjuptSleh 

u/r ctev 6jy:(§6Brp teitQild sjy.(gj6m&6ma rsirQu), <sjy.Q?)£i ldu¥gst run® 

Qldgbi einiLD tett pupQ pnasru^j rE" ®ix>. (&ju>ifl Qsrr6060Qp@6Sluj 

u6oru>%su S(T®ibt s^liLjiD, u^l^id, ^u.t§rrs (^iDfHoji—Qu^EiQsrru. 

19.6BT sirjp. lc si—ev QsiT6mQu.nyQ ” IE & . 

Cilap; canto viii, 11:1-2, note by Adiyarkunallar. 

In those days tha sea engulfed land to the extent of 700 
kavatams between the river Pahruli the northern boundary of his 
(Pandyan) Southern States and the Kumari river, together with 
the following fertile countries situated therein, viz, seven Thengu 
(cocoanut) States, seven Madura States, seven Munpalai States, 
seven Kunra (hilly) States, seven Kunakarai (Eastern Coast) 
States and seven Kurumpanai (dwarf palmyrah) States in all 49 
States, and several hill countries like Kumari and Kollam, villages, 
forests, rivers and cities as far as the Kumari Hill to the north, 
with the river Kumari of broad waters. 

(c) Nakkirar’s commentary to Irayanar Ahapporu! and the 
preface to Ilampuranar’s commentary to 7olkappiyam contain similar 
descriptions of the cataclysm. 

* “ LD&Sffiib ITU^nrb giJ p6BT ID 6SST SI—60 Q 6L SfT 6U &S 6ST 

QlD6Sl€$6brr$l (o IDpQS 6VT£1 QlD60fTIT IEfTUf.1_LD Ul—U 

lj&iQujn® 6$6eig$*Qu ussnQunnfilgpQscit Qsemctau. 

€1jcSluS(6S)63t euemsQuu eurru rrs @it <£Qpsm6m even 

Kali. 104. 

As the sea with its creeping billows had engulfed his country, 
the Southern Lord of undying fame and strength proceeded higher 
up, and, having elbowed the tiger and the bow, planted his famous 
fish on strange territory. 

[The tiger was the flag of the Cholas, the bow that of the Ceras 
and the fish that of the P&ndyas.] 
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sion of the 49 Tamil lands which extended to the South 

of Cape Comorin would probably have synchronised with 

the destruction of that portion of Ceylon. The notation 

used in the island of Minicoy is purely Sinhalese, contai¬ 

ning a duo-decimal system up to a hundred, thus showing 

that Minicoy was a cart of Ceylon at a certain period, 

and that it became separated at a time before the adoption 

of the decimal system by the Sinhalese. The cardinal 

numbers used at Minicoy are as follows :— 

1. ekke. 2. de, 3. tine 4. hattare, 5. pahe, 6. haye 

7. hatte, 8. areg 9. nuve, lo, dihe, 11. egara eklus, 12. 

doloss, 13. doloss ekke, 14. doloss de, 23. doloss eklus 

24. phasihi and so on, * which are similar to the Sinhalese 

cardinals. 

The retention of ekkolahe for 11 and dolohe for 12 

in the Sinhalese notation, terms which are quite different 

to dahatune, daha hattare etc, which actually represent 

numerals of a decimal notation, clearly proves the ancient 

connection of Minicoy with Ceylon, and that the Sinhalese 

had a duo-decimal notation before Minicoy was separated 

from Ceylon. There is a clear indication that the Sinha¬ 

lese borrowed the decimal system from the Tamils, and it 

is reasonable to suppose that this must have been after the 

third century B. C. What is the origin of the duo-decimal 

system among the ancient Sinhalese and the people of 

Minicoy? Was it Sumerian or Chaldean, as surmised by 

Slater, |* or one of indigenous evolution among the 

Nagas and the Yakkhas ? And how was Minicoy which, 

* 

t 
Slater, p. 73. 

„ p. 74. 
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is situated to the West of the South Indian Peninsula 
connected with Ceylon ? 

Megasthenes, who was the Grecian ambassador at 
the Court of Chandra Gupta, wrote about 300 B.C., that 
Taprobane (Ceylon)was separated from the mainland (of 
India'' by a river, * and his statement indicates that, 
during his time, the Indian Peninsula extended further 
southwards, and that the sea which divided it from Ceylon 
was so narrow as to be called a river. Megasthenes 
having lived and written before the deluge described in 
the Rajavali, it can be safely surmised that Kavadapuram 
and the 49 Tamil lands were engulfed at the same time 
as the western Naga kingdom of Ceylon—viz., during the 
reign of Kelani Tissa (about 250 B.C). The third Tamil 
Sangam must have been formed at Madura sometime 
afterwards. 

Bhaskaracharya furnishes an astronomical datum 
to the effect that the Equator passed through the ancient 
Lanka, and some scholars therefore think that the 
Lanka of Havana was the present Sumatra!! 

A. large slice of the Naga kingdom in Ceylon 
was thus submerged, leaving only a small portion of 
Nagadlpa—including the Jaffna Peninsula and a 
few adjoining islands—perhaps, under a Naga king. 
This kingdom, however, was not confined to the Jaffna 
Peninsula alone, but extended also over the greater part 
of the Vannis, including the Punakari and Mannar dis- 

# Ind : Ant : Vol, vi, p; 129. 

t Lanka of Ravana by N. S. Adhikari; J. Bom: B. P.. A. S 
Vol : xxv, No. 2. 
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tricts, which appear to have been in a flourishing condition 

in those early days. 

In Cirupanarrupadai, one of the ten idylls of the 

Saiiga period, which describes certain conditions prevail¬ 

ing in the first or* the second century A. D., a king called 

Nalliyakodan is panegyrised by a poet named Nattattanar. 

Nalliyakodan was one of several kings who ruled over 

Lanka* (Ceylon), with his royal residence at Amur, t 

On his way to this city, the poet had to pass through two 

of the other towns in his kingdom, namely, a fortified 

* (( rs.ginsStErr'SQp ldQ§b uonjQpi 

gnosyptuir® LDserflira^p QptriLLfiessrujiTQiJu 

QufT0L^6arQurrd&(nju>irtSIp 

Q(np6BTLDrr &fi&)tKj<s®<ss i Quiutfhu 

!BGBTU)rTGS&>!KI68)<£ LL<oST <oST ^ 

lAjp/eSeorrS) sS&nkiQuu euGdaSeo&jfriuojrr 

(gnjnp/LjGSIpJpULSl Q(GV)2l)IiLIIT QU(V}LD<5E6Br 

Cirupan, 11: 161.221:— 

The Lord of the Oviyar of spotless fame, endued with the 
strength of a tiger, intrepid of body and limbs and possessed of a 
sword of faultless blade, one out of the (several) kings of great and 
and ancient Lanka, whose shores are constantly beaten by rolling 
billows, where punnai, aghtl and sandalwood are washed against the 
shoulders of bathing women—Lanka ineffable on account of its 
strength begotten of auspicious inception, 

[The OoiyaT were a tribe of Nagas inhabiting the sea coast. 
Aghil and sandalwood being washed against the bodies of bathing 
women shows that the place was a port and that those articles had 
dropped out of the ships ] 

•j- (( tSfjip6ssnreShusdr&iT 

J/IEp6W@L-IB@G0r 'gjQjvsr ” 

Ibid—1 1 : 187-188, 

His Amur guarded by invincible guards, surrounded by a beauti¬ 
ful and cool moat and containing broad mansions. 
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town * on the sea coast which the commentator calls 

Eyilpattinam, and another town called Velur.t From 

the fact that Nalliyakodan is mentioned as one of the 

kings of Lanka (Ceylon), and as a chief of the 6viyar 

one of the Naga tribes of North Ceylon, and from the 

description of the towns themselves, one is led to surmise 

that the fortified town of Eyilpattinam was Mantai 

(Matota); that Amur was the Aakote of Ptolemy in Jaffna, 

and that Velur which was between these two towns, was in 

all probability a village in the Punakari or the Vidattal- 

tivu district, now known by some other name or covered 

by jungle. 

According to tradition which finds full expression 

in Tamil works like Visva Puranam, Mantaippal and 

Vijaya Dharina Nadagam,l[ Mantai was a town of remote 

* (( u/rL-a)&/T6orp Qslu^ QrsQcuyS) 

u>6asfl£tT<c8)SuuLj mjsiQoVn® Quujfhu 

u6ofh£iTu u®s3jb uu-Lj^eani) ” 

Ibid—11 : 151-153. 
On the long way along the sea coast stands the famous city 

prase d by the poets, the city surrounded by a wall and a moat of 
crystal waters and containing many a cool tank, 

f u $gluSlfb Q&zosf) 

G9pa)(cQj6V Qajebrrfl Q&jeyjrn ** 

Ibid—11 : 172-173. 
The victorius V^lur, where the lotus buds in the tanks appear 

like the heads of javelins belonging to the valourous Velan. 
+ Cirupan: 1 : 122, vide supra, note p: 13 

IF Visva Puranam has not yet been printed. It was composed by 
one Sidambara Kavirayar of Kiliyaniir in South Arcot about 
200 years ago 

Mantaippal was composed by one Sidambara Tandava Madura 
Kavirayar of Karuvai Nallur about 400 years ago and was 
published by Mr. Sangaralinga Paradi in 1922. 

Vijaya Dharma Nadagam is an unpublished dramatic work 
composed about the early part of the 19th century, by one 
Rdma Sundaran son of Sidambara Uday&r of Vannarpanne, 
Jaffna. 
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antiquity and the place of origin of the five classes of 

artisans* and of their chief, Visvakarma, the architect 

of the gods. These artisans did, in all probability, belong 

to the Naga tribe of 6viyar, who ruled at Mantai in 

ancient times. The power and greatness of these artisan 

rulers can be gauged when it is known that the earliest 

Yakkha kings of Ceylon found their wives among them. 

Padma Komalfti, the queen of Sura Panma, the great 

Asura king of Ceylon, who fought against and was 

defeated and killed by Kanda Kumara, was the daughter 

of a Devakanmit (artisan). Mandodari, the chaste wife 

of Havana, the*hero of the Ramayana, was the daughter 

of Maya, who not only presented his son-in-law with an 

invincible weapon but also built for him the beautiful city 

* The five classes of artizans are :— 

1. Manti Kollar (Q$it6v&)it) ...Black-smiths. 

2. Maya Tachchar ...Carpenters 

3. Tuvashta Kannar (sear^ir) .. Brass-founders. 

4. Silpa Sirpi (@jdlSI) ...Masons, Stone cutters, 
Sculptors, Architects, Image makers and Painters. 

5. Visvanna ...Gold-smiths. 

[These five artisans were born out of the five faces of Visva* 
karma.] 

Mantai, p. 4. 

LDiriemp a<®pQQjitC*tvns«5r glit&jbPiuQu> nrftQeurir 

snip lD%6V<£(9)lfl(]>LUfTIT (£> <S 6BOT €VG)r2L>(T Q £ IT j[)r$ €QT Q J .** 

Vijaya. D. N. 

Of those who dwell in the city of Mantai, who carry on the 
trade of the inner country and of those who belong to the 
magnetic mountain, there appeared the artificers called 
Kannuvar out of the five classes of artisans. 

f K. P. Arasusey Padalam, v: 11. 
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of Lahkapura.* Kubera, the uncle of Ravana, married 

Chitrareka, a daughter of another Devakanmi. These 

kings, among whose families the Yakkha kings of Ceylon 

found their queens, were supposed to have been the des¬ 

cendants of Visvakarma, the progenitor of the artisan 

tribe. The proximity of the kingdom of Mantai to Lanka- 

pura, the capital of the Yakkhas, made the royal connec¬ 

tions between the rulers of the two kingdoms feasible. 

This is an instance of the historical truths that may be 

found concealed in the exaggerated traditional stories 

contained in the ancient Puranas. It is said that he 

(Visvakarma) built an iron fort at Mantai.t This iron 

fort is referred to by Hiouen Thsang as one which had 

a high tower on the top of which some attractive women 

*(a) Kamban, Canto: vii (Uttara Kandam, Ravanan Pirappu 
Padalam), vv : 63 and 64. 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

t 

tt 

Ibid, Canto vi (Yutta Kandam, Mantira Padalam) v: 1. 

e&a tunar psordfgj LD6mQL^.n 

ft-ftp(TFjsssrla'uusm’Sessru uerrsrflssrnemQi— " 

(t 0 JU6BT LOOT LOWEST sSl U Jfj} Ld(]> <35 IT Ld’^SIT 0ft 66)0 

<&!TiT LjfcsrQ]p uzmf ft <2^Qjiruj(pj dlQsti 

(i &0 pluCS it &)sGhu6ingpift par0<S3tldQi£ Q^sSQiu 

QpujQj SLDiAhueor Quem QemehrQp 8k.6Lnuu(9)uSl(]>6ti.'' 

Mantai: pp. 8 and 24. 

(( Q<ftfT&)sO(T^LC><smi— &Qi—nn)ift spstiftjQtu LDfTft6O)0Qiudj^l " 

“ G);i£ljC>ui<om—(9ft£ft0 uf.e^6Slftar ar&uQpp 

2_00ir(gldQmiAl<5& ®j)Q&&nftp0 

sf-pfl 6)ilu>&stirsnVevi Q pn&^jssr gnnQpsn&r 

Qpp$<oina i£l(9jip($&nLl.'SmL- 9(j^ilu^00niT Qp0^lar0^)sti.*' 

Visva , Pancbakritiya Kandam, 

vv : 3 and 4, Mantai, p. ix. 

Having reached M&ntai of feitile fields, they built to the 
north of Delhi surrounded by beautiful plains, a fort of about 
4 or 5 yojanas in circumference with magnetic iron in 3 days. 

[The statement that Mdntai was to the north of Delhi was 
due to the erroneous impression of the author.] 
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were kept to inveigle mariners into the harbour and to 

entertain them, while the Rakshasa (Naga) men attacked 

and plundered the ships.’* With the growth of the Indian 

sea-borne trade, a proportionate number of merchant 

vessels began to sail over the Indian seas. The Nagas of 

Mantai (Matota), whose stronghold was on the great 

highway of the merchant vessels which had to cross over 

to the Bay of Bengal from the Arabian Sea and vice versa, 

developed into sea-pirates and lived by plundering and 

robbing unwary merchants. Kshemendra, a Cashmerian 

poet of the tenth centur i, relates that, in the day, when the 

Emperor Asoka was reigning at Pataliputra, certain Indian 

merchants, who traded with the distant islands, came to 

his Court and “ informed him of their losses and complete 

ruin brought about by the depredation of sea-faring 

pirates called Nagas, who destroyed all their ships 

and plundered their treasure.’" Asoka issued “an edict 

inscribed on a copper plate, which was, however 

contemptuously set at nought by those for whom it was 

meant.” It was only after he became a devout Buddhist 

that he was able to make the Nagas respect his edict.! 

* “The records of the Buddhist religion say :—In the 
middle of a great iron city of this Ratnadvipa (Pao-chu) was the 
dwelling of the Rakshasi women (Lo-l'sa). On the towers of this 
city they erected two high flagstaffs with lucky or unlucky signals, 
which they exhibited (to allure mariners), according to circumstances 
when merchants came to the Island (Ratnadvipa). Then they 
changed themselves into beautiful women, holding flowers and 
scents, and with the sound of music they went forth to meet them, 
and caressingly invited them to enter the iron city; then having 
shared with them all sorts of pleasure, they shut them up in an iron 
prison and devoured them at their leisure." 

Hiouen; M.L.R, voi : i, p: 148, 

i Ind: Ship; p; 114, 

3 
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The Nagas, referred to in the above story, were evidently 

those about Mantai (Matota,) and the early period of their 

piratical profession can also be seen from the same. 

The iron fort, which is euphemistically called a 

magnetic mountain in Tamil works,* was perhaps the 

source of the belief among the medieval Muhammedan 

writers that there was a magnetic mountain which drew 

towards it all the iron-clad ships in its neighbourhood 

and wrecked them, a belief which is graphically described 

in the Arabian Nights.t The belief in the existence of an 

iron fort at Mantai is enhanced by the knowledge that 

* a. “ Q&iej&ld®) Lon^eouuesSQ@<suQ6Gr L&rrrsQDprF&ir 

LfiEJSQjQear L^irsmOsib irlcgstfzc). ** 

Vijaya. D.N. 

Oh! the ruler of the city of Mantai, the valourous lord of 
the magnetic mountain, the god who wears the wreath 
of pink lotus flowers. 

“ stripiDir ld'&so&Q'SITlLgim— QldsSuj 

arreuetiGor Ljst^s^pCoQj ” 

Vijaya. D. N. 

To sing the praises of the lord of the magnetic mountain fori 

c. *c 8ir&<5Qp£uipi—io]5;l^itki &LD(LpiLeiiru QuiryS)^jQppp 

intr&GGip rssir. ** 

M&ntai, p : 20. 

The city of Mantai guarded by broad magnetic walls and 
abounding in fragrant flowery groves. 

f a. The Arab. Nts„ The Story of the Third Calender. 

b. Even so early as the beginning of the fourth century, the 
legend of a loadstone attracting iron* bound ships is mentioned by 
a writer quoted by Sir. Emerson Tennent:— 

“A thousand other islands lie adjacent to Ceylon, and in a 
group of these called Maniolae (Manalur, and the dependent islands 
of the Jaffna sea ?), is found the loadstone which attracts iron, so 
that a vessel coming within its influence, is seized and forcibly 
detained, and for this reason the ships which navigate these seas 
are fastened with pegs of wood instead of bolts of iron.” 

Tennent, vol ;i, p: 563, note. 
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about the same period (first century A.D.) there was a 

brass fort at Dwaraka, a town in the ancient Yadava 

country and to the north of Bombay.* 

The iron fort, which continued to be a great menace 

to the sea-faring trade of Ceylon, was destroyed, says the 

Chinese traveller Hiouen Thsang, by Vijaya.t In all pro¬ 

bability, however, it was destroyed by Karikala Chola 

the greatest of the early Chola kings, who in the first 

century A.D.J conquered Ceylon and carried away a large 

number of captives to work on the banks of the Kaveri. It 

was perhaps after the destruction of this iron fort that 

he earned the sobriquet of “ destroyer of the hanging fort/* 

from several Saiiga poets.^T It was also perhaps after the 

• ** Q&ldl\ Lj^oirri^tu^rShu GffiQ<s8Br®tb Ljiflas)* 

e_QjjTir<sS<sias^ gjQjanir ” 
Pur am. v. 201 

Dwaraka, the delightful, containing the beautiful large fortress 
made of brass. 

f Hiouen * M. L. R. vol. i« p : 148. 
t Rajavali: p: 231. 

(a) Q&fipp 
gurtKiQeuSQ&rSUp jpeoregirii&Gi&yiT." 

Pur am. v. 39 

Your great ancestor, who destroyed the strong and evil doing 
hanging fort feared by foreigners. 

(b) “ eSiSigGp*QfLDLSujek ^ppiheSpio eS&iiiLSIp 
jrjiriKi(8j(dtDii2giii5 QpirTtevppGOtr&o. 

Palamoli v: 49 
The wrath of the broad shouldered Chembiyan (Chola) who 

destoryed the fort hanging in mid air. 
(c.) **^iriEiQsuSlear ^Lp&srQpfShip Q&irgairsfremunorr^esT 

Cilap. Valtukadai, Ammanaivari, 
The Chola who destroyed three hanging forts 
fd 1 & Q&tOLSIlLt&fr. 

' Cirup^n. 1 ; 81-82’ 
[Ccntd.l 
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conqnest of Ceylon that the Choja king received the title of 

Chembiyan. The north-western porition of Ceylon was first 
called 4 Tamraparni, ’ a name which was later applied to 

the whole of Ceylon by the Greeks. As the word 4 tamra ’ 

is equivalent to ‘chembu’ in Tamil, the conqueror of 
Tamraparni was in all likelihood, entitled to be called 
Chembiyan. This surmise receives some confirmation from 

the fact that no king earlier than Karikala appears to 
have been called by that name. 

The tradition connecting Mantai with Visvakarma 

and with artisans must have reached the ears of Pridham 

when he wrote that a colony of goldsmiths had settled 

down at Mantai in olden times .* Mantai is referred to 

as a kingdom in ancient Tamil classics,? and it appears 

The Chembiyan (Chola) who destroyed the hanging fort 
(e) “ Qevrfilr50Gij<sij6Br." 

Kalin., Rajaparamparium, v: 17, 
He who destroyed the hanging fort which caused fear. 

* Pridham, vol. ii, p. 496. 
f (1) euetaffGurr^ devarLDtr/rLSl^sr ojiLsnaonsms^ 

fSempQurr^Qeueor LDfrfBmp<sQsrrQQj~/3oDffQj%itriuniT 

jSiEjQarre^u) ®j®j&ip60rrG>LD<r ojeuirpniiiiLfrir 

Q&wQ&rr&o isarevev Gear ear. 

(2) L]G6r{5Q)&&Q&n'te) LjeorpQprkj(§ LDtriong 

!E637 (€5)&fSSOTpfe\)(T^ _-G 6BT6BT 

#/E@G)6»/r0/F/rLl <5<sare£lgniLL<ar)L^e>iri; <9>it 

GearesrQarrgSIqj it rfliipeunQ?} 

Muttol: w. 52 & 82 
S. Tamil, vol. iii, pt. iii. 

(3) *’ QumEjgj^lenjT Qurr@p<suirrr logout 6tiea)L-.s«a)jj 

H&srsirrBtTQip Gun^ULjp <sS^iEJ<sesft 

Q'&trQ&pg} QLDmijpp'gHhtSI ugtTs^Gfjgju 

UGO&rrG)stieusir Gs fTGmL.GsirLLaL.fr is 

Qsirefr<sfr/rrsjTunSl€afl idl^ibys 

aSetoffGpir isrrosnQujdj&ihu g$ (&&(§& 

?SDp ujtnketfitQujwrear.9* 

Nar, v. 35. 

pCdatd] 
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that the ruler there wa3 an artisan in the first or second 
century A.D.* 

The idea of some of the South Indian Tamil scholars 

that Mantai was a port, as well as the seat of a king¬ 

dom ruled over by Cera princes! on the West Coast of 

Travancore, which formed a port of the Cera dominion, is 

obviously incorrect. This idea arose from the fact that 

Mantai was referred to in a Kuruntogai verse as Kuttuvan 

Mantai.J The name Kuttuvan represented the Cera king 

Sen-Ku^tuvan of Cilappadikara fame. He is alleged to 

have led a naval expedition by sea and to have conquered 

(4) “ pomr&L-rb u®$<oB)irQuujiT££®$6sr Qoiemump 

isirmtr SetaffQutuiris ^tiSmutun^ 

npQatr tsmjpusm ilitis<og>£ 

QiuitQSp&sfieinQjQp n&dibuirQekQp.” 

Kurun: v. 166 

(5) Nar: 395. 

* ** u>rrisetD0u$($6ti euirQgLDQ i—dtsliunQi^md 
GsisJtJ0(lpU>GuiT GSlj6atJT(8650T(Sl-(]>£LI,ipiT 

jgQgtAHeor air&SQeti Qp^piSlOurTtrs^ tL\LD 

UL^L^^QpLDLj&JT CSiSIlSlQ&S UrTIT 

Oh ! crowned Tiyagi of Mantai ! you have two marks of 
injuries (on your body) ,one on your foot made by the crowns 
of kings (who bow down to you), and the other on your palm 
caused by handling benefactions given to those who are 
versed in the three kinds of Tamil (literature). 

I See Ainguru : p. 16. 

See Kurun: p. 48. note* to v. 34. 

“ Qp$V)£jg}ujn?£sr uSmrr^^Qm s/reaeiub 

QuQTjiQprrJLi— LD&nstnnrir uL$eBMF<su(V}&.i 

(§LL(Sj6ueor utirim# tumm” 

Kurun: v. 34. 

Like unto the city of Mantai belonging to Kuttuvan, where 
the elephants feeding in the groves on the sea-coast are 
tightened by the noise made by the cultivators of Peruntotam 
(MhStofer.) 
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an unnamed enemy kingdom,* which was probably that of 

Mantai, as at that time the Nagas of Mantai had become 

notorious sea-pirates and there infesting the seas even 

on the west coast of Travancore. These pirates had 

perhaps their base for open sea-piracy at Mantai and, 

after this conquest, the town must have been known 

as Kuttuvan Mantai. Seh-Kuttuvan’s father, Nedun Cera- 

latan, known as the Red-Cera, also led an expedition 

against a colony of pirates and is said to have destroyed 

their tree-totem, a mighty Kadamba. + The fact that the 

* t( an-gaVeira s<S)u>lSI@ q<sb)i—uj<8uit 
s®^uif)uLfireSI ^iTf5^iS<5Gr 

u®/f^<5»/du uecfl&&L-giip&@piTQ<3ir. Padir : v. 41, 11 : 25-27 

You, who had ridden swift footed and white maned horses, 
your feet have now touched the waters of the cold inhospitable seas. 

*4 Qsir®isireo QustrQiisje&dikisQojeSlLL 

(Beni— fslemau unutSlp u®ai—.Q<sOrrLl.i^.iu 

Goidt y*£(5LL(daj6or." padir : v. 46. 11 : 11—13. 

Kuttuvan of conquering fame, whose throw of the lance 
made the sea with the bending billows, in which the chanks 
resound, to tremble and recede. 

“ Qu*ivQ(£)ii> unuiSip sl-6\) lSpsQstnl^L^ds 

siEoetD&uGun iurrpj&a<5<SttlTQ UlT QdJ-Q&IEl(§LL®Qj6Br 

Cilap: xxx. Kafturai, II; 12—14. 
Senguttuvan, who first overcame the waters of the surging 

sea and then marched towards the banks of the Ganges. 

} “ si—iiLj Qppi^kp ^r(c^ai/F(?(ss!,, 

Padir ; v. 12,11: 3. 
O ! King of great ire! Who first destroyed the Kadamba 

tree. 
“ gjetrEj(aj lSI&0€S)L^uj u>n&&L—Q$&Q& 

6L-u>ujp>p§lujprfiluj QjstrwulSleSItLieariL^ssr 

Padir : v. 17, 1: 4-5. 
The awe inspiring drum made out of the Kadamba tree cut 

down after passing over the great sea where the rain falls in 
shimmering sheets 

“ SL.lX>Lfttf0pi9-IBp &n&)6O%0STUUtnq-” 

Cilayp; xxix. Naltukadai. 
Sin^ng the praises of him (Cara King) who first destroyed 

the Kadamba tree. 
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noise made by the cultivators of Peruntotam(which appears 

to be a translation of Matota), frightened the elephants on 

the sea coast of Mantai, as stated in the Kuruntogai verse 

referred to in the notes, clearly proves the identity of 
Mantai. 

Mr. Kanakasabai Pillai, the author of ‘Tamils 1800 

Year Ago\ thought that the country mentioned in 

Cirupanarrupadai referred to Mavilafigai, near the eastern 

coast of India and to the North of the river Kaveri.# 

Professor S Krissnaswamy Aiyangar, however, was of 

opinion that, as far as he was able to make out, there 

was no authority for taking ‘Mavilangai’s to mean a coun¬ 

try, as Mr. Kanagasabai had done the passage in 

Cirupaunarrupadai not lending itself to that interpre¬ 

tation, f Mavilafigai in India, was not a country but a town 

or village, and is refered to as ‘Malange’ by Ptolemy.J 

From the fact that several kings were said to-have been 

ruling over the country called Ma-Lanka, and from the 

interpretation given by the well known commentator, 

Nachchinarkiniyar, there is not the slightest doubt that 

Ceylon was the place referred to as Ma-Lankai, or 

Maha Lanka (the great Lanka). Cirupanarrupadai. 

In further confirmation of the above, I quote two 

verses from Purananuru, an anthology made by the 

third Tamil Sahgam, of classical poems ranging from 

200 B. C. to 200 A. D. Both verses are attributed to a 

poet named Nannaganar, who as his name indicates,was 

* Tamils, p. 27. 

t I. A., vol. xlvi, p. 72 

+ Ptolemy, 
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a iSaga, perhaps of North Ceylon. The first* is in praise 

of Nalliyakodan, who is referred to as the ruler of 

Ma-Lanka and the otherf of his son Villi Atan who is 

termed the ruler of Lanka, (the prefix * ma1 being omitted) 

These passages, of accepted antiquity and genuineness, 

may well be allowed to settle the point that the kingdom 

of Nalliyakodan, referred to in Cirupaharrupadai, was in 

North Ceylon. 

Naga kings were reigning at Kudirai Malai too on 

# “ gp«H) a turnup Q pireaerGli—my. uxserfltr 

G&gey (LppoSI(n}<i$G&JZ}) Q'^eiruiSlear 

(L)rrsB)u>u$6Br QpLLesit—etDUj <£ 

(o0(€V)(nju[)up SltpikiGlsn® Oujtl 

u$(LpQu>6Br QojrreSd^u) L\oar&)uiL\/ssSp 

Qu Qj)iLtreS&)iEj<sin&p 0%6vQj6br@ rShurr 

L^isoGeOfrir Q&trsbrm'Zev tBeoeShjudG&rri—'fcsr 

iLjGmi—iu Qjrryj ’* 

Puram. v: 176. 

Oh ! my heart that owns Nalliyakodan whe wears the 
garland of songs sung by minstrels with the lyre—the Lord 
of great Lanka of resounding waters, where one receives (for 
food) fresh smelling tortoise eggs, found by young women 
with shining bracelets, while at play, in the black soil turned 
up by the boar, with honey smelling ambal yams. May you 
ever flourish ! 

| “ LUtrGajrQugv&ojeBr rn^essflLpeO qj trip dons 

ujoiQesrQunpi&GojGGr ^eSIesi^^jQJir 

QajT6060tf)Q pirQgQjir sk-irsurrem ldq^iejQ p 

LSlear^esrmp^G^T LV-rfhud&doG&p 

pzirGtrSoujrrGmLDd upp^/ififi^Sr 

Q ^ So so ld do ljpefi asRsoikiGms Ql^Gojit^t 

gSgOgN luiT^ear.** 

Puram. v : 379. 

May 1 obtain the protection of the shadow of his feet! and 
may he receive my praises in verses of musical cadence! 
Such, is Villi Atan, the Lord of Lanka of fertile paddy fields 
where the reapers, mistaking'the tortoises, lying half buried in 
the mud, for stones, hasten to sharpen their blunted sickles on 
their curved backs. 
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the west coast of Ceylon. It was perhaps Kudira 

Malai which was referred to as Aca Nagaram (Aswa 

Nagar) in some of the Cave inscriptions.* Kudira 

Malai is mentioned in ancient Tamil classics as a king¬ 

dom ruled over by two very munificent chieftains, Elini 

and Korran.t The hill, Mudiram, of another munificent 

king, Kumanan, was also supposed to be Kudirai Malai.{ 

Bertolacci and Pridham refer to the existence of several 

ruins at the foot of the hill Kudirai Malai and in the 

adjoining island of Karaitivu. The ancient poets, who sang 

the. praises of Elini, Korran and Kumanan, did rot 

sufficiently indicate the position of Kudirai Malai, their 

residence, so that it may be identified without the 

# Muller. 

t (1)“ q&tjitQpijsjhu sk-ir (2 su jb 

^aS&riEi s<omessfl<2 Qsrr^uiL^Qemy$)6vfl ” 

Puram : v, 158, 11 : 8—9. 

Eiini of the high Kudirai (hill) which cannot be ridden, 
carrying a sharp lance and wearing flowers and wreaths. 

(2) « &etrjTfr<£(gj£)eB)ir<5 SIlqsu1' 

Gtv&Qjeir<orr<ot»3<&&(£li-cn’6or Q&rrjbp M 

Puram : v. 168 11: 14 and 16. 

Oh ! Chieftain of Kudirai that cannot be ridden 
Oh ! Kon a who posseses a fleet horse and a hand which 

gives unstintingly. 

| (1) (( un uunemfr QpfslnpgjsQLp<su 

putSleBftujQ pfr&(8jLo<om 

Puram : v. 158, 11 : 25 and 26. 

Oh ! Chieftain of the hill Mudiram, Oh ! Kumana of the 
greatness above described and of artificial car. 

(2) “ ULpiE^JT!Ej(^QP^In £5 3}1&QL£<S>I68T 

&G6Ulb@LD6m60r<MQtUQJ<3fr(c<5Br 

Puram : v. 163, 11 : 8 and 9 

The wealth granted by Kumanan of the sharp lance, the 
chieftain of the hill Mudiram in which (Jak) fruits hang 
abundantly. 
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suspicion of a doubt. But for the presence of the ruins, 

and the mention of it under the name of Hippuros by the 

Greek travellers, the surmise of some of the Indian Tamil 

scholars that it was somewhere in the Western Ghats 

might have materialised into a fact. 

As late as the second century A.D., there is a 

reference to this Naga kingdom in the story of the Chola- 

King Killi Valavan and his love match with Pili Valai 

the beautiful daughter of Valai Vanan the Naga king of 

Mani-Pallavam (Jaffna.)* The loss of their son, on his 

way from Mani-Pallavan to theiChola country, so 

grieved the king that be neglected to celebrate the 

annual festival in honour of Indra at his capital, the city 

of Kaverippumpattinam. The indignant god punished 

him for this neglect by causing the Chola capital to be 

destroyed by an inundation.! According to the Tanjore 

* te rBrr&rurr® fEQdQemfrrpsrruiSueor 

eurr<stD&Q<auQ6VrT6Br eu^erreuemsarQp^S 

‘Suirons-LcuSl^sv qjuSIjd£llL (oi—rrearrSluj 

iS &SI Qj’&rr 

Mani. canto, xxiv, 11; 54-5, 
Pili Valai born of the womb of Vasamayilai, the wife of 

Valai Vanan of the victorious javelin, who rules over the 
Naga country without fear. 

| *6 rErr&r5<sm(6V) L—irstipmLLS&r 

lS&Ssu^etrQuj^ruiT&T Quemi^rfieir uS&Q&rreir 

ueefluu<oS)<sQjrr<svrjsu€vr <sul£]p G> pp sin rfi uj 

LfevffprSetriEj (^sireSlQuurrQ) l^tkjQ&rru). QuiTQpi^luS^ 

pQJSU) 6>]<od(GT)Q<9:dj'gd Q@(EljfrQ<£[TGfffiL_L-. 

LDnQu(rrjU) L$qLm& enediEjQsrrsmQi_pjpyS)#; 

aunjetr&Q&LLis). s&)LDQii^^uuu 

euia<sQj6oru!rp Q#6orpsusbr rSIpm^i^f 

QaiTpp6U6Br LD <356U GOT Q<35 (T&T G) <5GOT<£ Q <35 IT (ft <£ 6\)l LA 

Qupp6ij6U<5tD<£IUfT6ar QU(V}LflQijjQ6bUJ$U 

U(lp(gl SOSITlLQu GDUIbQ <5ITl$. Lfp®)Qj'hzsr£ 

Q £/t (Lp <g> 6& ear 6uiTiEj&lp> &76mpi Qp/k Q&irySjiud 

[Contd.] 
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S60iKiQ&rT6oor(£) Quiuas^ojeat Qp srrrfi(V} 

6lf) IEJ <§ IT (iff) t—S6031T ILhS S&QIE1 Q <3> l_1_^Fn 

QsQseOLDirss&r Lip<s06u'<tevrsQ&(g)gp && 

euu^QsnpQ&rerfl Lpeoreor epiS(seo)Suu 

LD&ST 6UT QjtotST LD S gBl/ S (g> IP ID £p O LJfT (7p jfij 

osrem LDestsftuS tpi p r5rr£LDQurr<53rjp/ 

sireor eoiiEJ st_eoiiEj setDHtL\sQ pfreui^j 

GJireareueor eS LfftrsGsiTGm loitssQsirtjS]ipg] 

LD6SsflQIDSeOsQpiLIOJ LDppgj QUfTTO?^ 

Grr6$5flssiT0<5or%6&r uj?evsi—&) Qsrrsh~G)s<oar 

eSh-LL-earsrr&truib ulLi—^1 ^jgvit&o 

eShft^QDJTQji^j sSlvuGorsfr sSIq^iejs’’' 

Ibid—Canto xxv, 11 : 178—203. 
When Pflivalai, the pre-eminent among women, the 

daughter of the ruler of Naganadu with her young child born 
of the dynasty of the Sun, went round and worshipped the 
Great Seat (of Buddha) placed in this Island (Manipallavam), 
by the God of the Celestials (Indra), Kambala Chetty's ship 
came there. She having ascertained from him whither he 
was bound, entrusted to him her child to be taken and deli¬ 
vered to his father, the (Choia) king. He (the Chetty) who 
was pleased at being selected for the purpose, received with 
due reverence the son of the woman of faultless beauty. 
But on the very day the harbour was left behind, the vessel 
was wrecked in a storm, and the ship-wrecked sailors carried 
the news of the loss of his son to the king Killi of the sharp 
javelin. The king unable to bear the loss, wandered over, 
shore and sea, like unto a cobra that lost its gem, so that the 
city neglected to celebrate the festival (in honour) of Indra. 
Manim6kalai, (the goddess of the sea), incensed at this (negli¬ 
gence), uttered a malediction that the sea should engulf the 
city, and accordingly the broad waves of the sea swallowed 
the great city. 
(b) ** Qeu^rQsupQ<sfre(fls(^ sirs sSL—ir&rGQJSSor 

pGBT LDS&T L$ 6$ Qj'tjGlT <$iT6oruuj&p 

Lfeafl pr$i3(Tiki(9)ip'zSlQnuJj£ jgj qjsld QurrfVjjs Gdp 

jS6oflsS60S SLDUSfTS Q SlLi$.GI»S p $ IT 6£] LD 

eu’SsoriEjQsQsrrem'i_gugst enikisQldpr^s 

Q strew its logst ^G)lL. &-if) (Ttjerfl u-irr ld^ 

pQnL—semnssGGGflpptr euuoiSIGstBpgn 

ldjsssoiej QsQpQpnesr ssuds^2gbtssrr<6m) 

p; it sit s (Zfjswr s s £>i ldgugotlijit tSL/pjp/ 

eSlea)ir<sij<oarear(fipiy. eS l^it sQ ssem ud puu 

Mani. canto xxix, 11' 3—13. 
[Contd.] 
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Gazetteer,* * this Killi Valavan, who married the Ceylon 

Princess, came to the throne in 105 A.D., and his brother, 

Perunarkilli, succeeded him and reigned till 150 A.D. 

A king called Kokilli is also said to have married a 

Naga princess (perhaps of north Ceylon too) and to 

have had by her a son named Tondaiman II antiray an, 

to whom Tondai Mandalam country was afterwards 

granted by the Choi a king 

The lost child of Killi Valavan, it is alleged, was 

afterwards found washed ashore and was named Tondai¬ 

man Ilantirayan.t Whether Ilantirayan was the son of 

Killi Valavan or of Kokilli, one thing is clear—that he 

was the son of a Killi (a Chola king) by a Naga princess 

of Mani-pallavam. Tondai Mandalam was separated 

from Chola Mandalam by his father and named after him, 

and he was made the first king of this district, with his 

capital at Kanchi or Kanchipuram (modern Conjee- 

When Pllivalai, the daughter of the ruler of Naganadu 
handed over her son born to Killi of the victorious javelin to 
Kambala Chetty the owner of the single ship, at the island 
(of Mani-pallavam), and when he with reverence carried him 
(the prince) embarking on his vessel, it was wrecked near a 
coast at midnight He whose vessel, was wrecked informed 
the king of the loss of his son, and the latter through grief, 
hastened in search of his son and thus forgot about the 
festival. 

* Tanj. Gaz. p. 17. 

f <g»JIE(£lT0 

a pqj)i£> a iSleisr * * * 
• * # # # 

u6oQoipjBies)inuar ** 

Perumpan. 11: 30. 31 and 37. 

Tirayan possessing different kinds of weapons, s o called as 
he was washed ashore by the waves of the sea. 
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varam).* Killi in whose reigu the catastrophe befell 

Puliar or Kaveripumpattinam, removed his capital to 

Uraiyur and was present at the consecration of the temple 

built for the worship of Pattinikadavul by Seuguttuva 

Cera with Graja Bahu of Lanka, as described in the Epic 

of the Anklet (Cilappadikaram).t G-aja Bahu reigned in 

Ceylon from 113 to 135 A.D.J and, therefore, the destruc¬ 

tion of Puhar must have been before this event. This 

transfer to the new capital is confirmed by Ptolemy who, 

writing about 150 A.D., calls Orthora (Uraiyur or 

* “ 'gjQl&r tLHTSBT Qupp <ST6BTQQJ Q<oBr<oOTpQUfT(Lp 

Q @n<sm®nt—QS)UJ ^<SG)i—.ujnmLLiT<sasLLu^s sl.&SKo&)sSIl^. jyaje&r 

(SiuE'gV semirQuj rfilesr p(3) turrsbr jyir&rflsimixsmu gtujsS p 

IBfTl_ITlL-& Q<£fr®UuQ®)68T'tr)> 'gjQJGVr dh.p} 'VytSUf&fTjU) Ljp<5tiQJ%GVr 

cgjlKJIK'GBTlb OJlTsSi pj$}GMTp (Vj& S&t<chry Jg)SB) JUjQ GOT<oOTg)l Q UUJIT 

QupQrfasr. 

Perumpan. Nachinarkiniyar’s note to 11 : 31 & 37. 
When she (the Naga princess) asked what she should do 

with the son born to her, he (the Choi a king) said that 
if she placed her child on the sea with a tondai creeper 
tied as a mark, and if he reached the shore safe, he would 
give him the rights of a king, and make hfrn the ruler of a 
country. She did so with her son, and as he was carried by 
the waves, he received the name Tirayan. 

[That his capital was at Karichipuram is known from line 420 
of the same work.] 

t (a) See Infra. Chap, ii; Cilap. Canto xxx, II: 1 57—■ 160. 
(b) Qdiri^^or Qsitl^lus^^j gtpppn 

emitb GuirG£(T7jufl6ijQ<3rriTiT uj£i$Gfff)<&&t~.Gy3rrtr@G)LD6Br rErsj&oG&^u 

upfilGofld Q uru-L-Qp^ &<stoiu&'g] sSIl^itqjgssR tSlsgefilp 

GprrQ&r.* 

Cilap. Uraiperukatturai. 4. 

Hearing of the (prosperity of other countries by the 
inauguration of the worship of Kannakai) the Chola king 
Perum Killi, thinking that she (Kannakai), being a goddess 
of chastity, would grant all prayers, built at Uraiyur** a temple 
for her worship and offered daily offerings and carried on 
festivals in her honour. 

t Mah;, The Editor’s List of Kings, part : i ; but Geiger in his 
edition of the Mahavansa gives 171-193 A.D. for ja Gaja Bahu, 
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Urantai) the capital of the Choi as. During the time 

of Killi, who is known by several honorific names his 
brother Ilanko, or Ilahkilli, was the viceroy at Ranchi. 

Killi erected a Buddhist chaitya at Kanchi and also caused • •• •/ 

a grove and a tank to be made in imitation of those at 
the Island of Mani-pallavam.t Thondai Mandalam, as a 
separate kingdom under the sovereignity of Tondaiman 
11 antiray an must have come into existence about 150 or 
175 A.D. He was the progenitor of the powerful dynasty 
of the Pallavas who reigned over an extensive kingdom 
on the eastern coast of India for several centuries. This 
Naga origin of the Pallavas is confirmed by the description 
given in the Velur-palayam plates J that the first mem¬ 
ber of the family of the Pallavas acquired all the emblems 

* Ptolemy. 

De Couto who had heard from the people about the 
inundation that devastated a great portion of Ceylon during 
the time of Kelani Tissa, co founds it with the present one 
as he says “And already in the time of the same Ptolemy 
who lived in the year of our Lord 143, it appears that 
the sea had begun to cause this devastation : because 
(Ptolemy) says that around Taprobana there were one 
thousand three hundred and seventy-eight islands”. 

J.C.B.R.A.S. Vol : xx. p. 83. 
f ‘ uniis eS’JgluSlp u6mGG)i—QiLin(fl6ni£@$ 

Qsn (ip&D'sQiuear apnEj Qsir(Lpr§rf)6^(^QQiurr(Si 

LDtT LDGSsfl lljuS\)6\) SVLjD (cUR ^ jg IEjQ <56ffT U 

QumuGSiSLLjih QurrySI eviLD LftGtfi$Q<o5r<sarp<5npipp 

QptLiojpibQumjuiSlp ldgoud^p 

Mani. Canto, xxviii. 11 ; 201-6. 

After the deity directed me to make an ornamental grove and 
pond, as if the great Mani-pallavam itself has been bodily transferred 
to this place, by the side of the tank of cool waters called Komuki 
made by my fore-fathers in the Paraka (curtain ?) Street, and went 
away, these are (the pond and grove) that I made. 

1 M.E.R., 1910-1911. 
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of royalty on marrying the daughter of the Lord of 

Serpents. The ruling dynasty of Tondairaandalam did 

in all probability, derive the name ‘Pallava’ from Mani- 

Pallavam, the native place of Ilantirayan’s mother. Palla- 

vam means in Tamil ‘ a sprout’ or * the end of a bough ’ 

and, to observers sailing from India, the Peninsula would 

have appeared just like a sprout or growth on the mainland 

of Lanka. Some of the later Pallavas were called by 

surnames ending in ‘ankura’, a Sanskrit word signifying 

ca sprout’, as will be seen in such names as Buddhyankura 

Nay ankura, Taranankura and Lalitankura*. In the 

Rayakotta plates,! however, a Pallavaking called Skanda 

Sishya, whose reign is supposed to have been earlier than 

that of Vishnu Gopa, who was a contemporary of Samudra 

Gupta (300 A- D.)t claims descent from Asvaddhaman, (a 

Brahman warrior mentioned in Mahabharata), through a 

Naga princess. The origin of Ilantirayan was perhaps 

so far forgotten by this time that the puranic story, 

manufactured under Brahmanical influence, began to be 

believed. Hence the later Pallavas claim to belong to 

the “ Bharadvaja Gotra” 

In the second century A. D. the Nagas of North 

Ceylon grew powerful enough to become sovereigns of all 

Ceylon, as will be seen from the names in the following 

list of Ceylon kings! taken from the Mahavansa. 

1. Mahallaka Naga or Mahalla Na 135 A D. 

2. Bhatika Tissa (son) 141 A.D. 

* Ep. Ind., vol. viii, p. 145. 
f Ibid , vol. v, insc.no. 8. 

Ibid , vol.lii, pp. 77—80. 
} Mah., Editors* list of kings, part i, and chap, xxxvi 
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o O. Kanittha Ti?sa (brother) 165 A. D. 

4. Cula Naga or Sulu Na (son) 193 A. D. 

5. Kudda Naga (brother) 195 A.D. 

6. Siri Naga I (brother-in-law) 196 A.D. 

7. Woharaka Tissa (son) 215 A.D. 

8. Abhaya Naga (brother) 287 A.D. 

9. Siri Naga II (nephew) 245 A.D. 

10. Vijaya (son) 247 A.D. 

It is also curious that about this time (200 A D.), the 

Nagas of Central India also became very powerful, and 

one of their royal families, called the Chutu Nagas, took 

the place of the Satavahanas, The elder Pallava kings 

were contemporaries of the Chutus. They intermarried 

among them and eventually succeeded to the throne of 

the Chutus of the Naga race.* 

It seems clear, therefore, that a Naga kingdom existed 

in north Ceylon continuously from the sixth ceutury B. C. 

to the middle of the third century A.D. Its capital must 

have been either Kadiramalai (Kantarodai) in Jaffna or 

Matota. In these places there are piles of ruins yet to be 

excavated; and at Kantarodai in particular, where a num¬ 

ber of Indian and Roman coins have been picked up even 

on the surface of the soil.t 

Bertolacci, a historian of the early nineteenth century 

says that, “ Mantota was the capital of a Kingdom found¬ 

ed by the Brahmins who had almost all the northern part 

* Deccan. 

I J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxvi, Nagadipa. 
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of Ceylon including Jaffna Patam”.* But,, judging from the 

events described in the Mahavaesa and the Manin ekalai 

it is more probable that the capital was at Kadiramalai 

and that Matota was only the chief port and seat of com¬ 

merce, perhaps ruled by a chief*ain under the paramount 

power of the king of Kadiramalai, 

How long before the sixth century B C. did this 

kingdom of the Nagas come iuto existence ? There is a 

tradition in Jaffna that Arjuna, one of the Pandava 

princes, visited Jaffna in the course of his pilgrimage to 

the various shrines and sacred waters of his time, which 

were scattered all over India. The late Mr. John men¬ 

tions it in his history of Jaffna. Let us here test the cor¬ 

rectness of this tradition in the light of the Mahabharata. 

The Mahabharata contained in i: s original form only 

a few thousand slokas; but, in course of time, it was so added 

to and amplified by interpolations that it now contains 

no less than 24,000 &lokas. It is not probable that the 

northern version would contain any interpol ttions regard¬ 

ing the southern countries ; but the southern translations 

are so full of interpolations regarding the Tamil countries 

that they cannot be relied on for the purpose of this 

investigation. But the Sanskrit version is relatively un¬ 

corrupted and we can safely base our deductions and 

conclusions on it, preferring it to the most widely-accepted 

oral traditions. In the Sanskrit Mahabharata,! it is said 

that Arjuna, after crossing the country of the Kalingas 

and ‘‘seeing on his way many countries, holy places and 

charming mansions, proceeded slowly along the sea shores 

* Bertol, p. 12. 

t Mahab, M. Arjuna Vana Varsha Parva, chaps, ccxvii, 12— 
27 : ccxix, 23—24; ccxx, i. 

5 
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and reached Manipuram.” There he met and married a 

(Naga) princess called Chitrangadai, the daughter of 

Chitravahan, the king of Manipuram, stayed there three 

years and left it, after the birth of a son, to visit other 

holy ‘thirthas/ After visiting these ‘thlrthas,’ he return¬ 

ed to Manipuram, to see his wife and son. From Mani¬ 

puram he “proceeded towards Gokarna and saw one after 

the other all the sacred waters and other holy places that 

were on the shores of the Western Ocean/’ 

The belief that it was a Pandyan princess that Arjuna 

married is well rooted in the minds of our people and has 

been fostered for several centuries. Poets have sung 

of it and iegendmakers have woven their tales on this 

assumption, with the result that an attempt to demolish an 

established belief may now prove unsuccessful. Even 

the stage has infused into the minds of our younger folk 

the belief that Arjuna married Alii, the amazonian queen of 

Madura. His burning love for her, his earlier unsuccessful 

attempts to marry her and his final triumph are graphically 

described in the plays which follow the 'Alii Arasani Malai’ 

of Pughajendi Pulavar, written about the 12th century 

A.D. The South Indian writers were so sure that 

Manipuram was the capital of the Pandyans, and 

Chitravahan a Pandyan, that the later kings of Madura 

went so far as to include his name in their dynastic 

lists.* it is therefore necessary to approach the subject 

with an unprejudiced mind, 

* The ancestor of the Pandyas is described in the larger 
Sinnamanur plates as (1) Panchavan. (2) One who overcame the 
Lord of the Kurus and (3) One who absolved Vijaya from the curse 
of Vasu. Arjuna is the ancestor referred to in (I) and (2) and his 
son Vavravahan in the third, as the defeat of Arjuna by his son in 
the contest for tne sacrificial horse was the result of a curse by Vasu 
in a former birth. 

M. E. R. 1907. 
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From the description given in the Mahabharata 

it is very clear that Manipuram was so situated as to 

make it convenient to Arjana to return to this place 

after visiting the ‘thirhas * on the shores of the Southern 

Sea, and from there to proceed to Gokama on the 

western coast of India. The 4 shores of the Southern sea 7 

meant either Kumari (Cape Comorin, which was then the 

mouth of a river) or S.'tu (Adam7s Bridge). 

Only some holy shrine or sacred waters in or 

near Manipuram would have taken Arjuna there. Now, 

Kirimalai on the north coast of the Peninsula, one 

of the most important 4 thirthas \ was well known to 

the ancient Indians under the name of Nakulam 

and later Nakulesvaram.* It is, therefore, more 

than probable that Manipur (or Manipuram) was near 

Kirimalai. Its close proximity to the South Sea, and the 

facility it afforded to Arjuna to proceed to the west coast 

of India, gave him the opportunity to see his wife and 

child again. No other place in these regions could have 

given him this chance. 

In one of he Tamil versions of the Mahabharatat the 

first portion of his adventures is gifen as follows: “The 

* “Nakulam n4ma samsuddha asti st&nam mahital6. ” 

Siidha Sam: p. 325. 

On the earth there is a very holy place defined by the name 

[The name, which perhaps had its origin from the people called 
Nagas, was later corrupted to Nakulam and then translated into the 
Tamil* name Kirimalai as nakulam and £iri SS are syno¬ 

nymous. 

t Mahab : R. p* 836, 
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hero (Arjuna) after passing the country of the Kalingas 

proceeded on bis way, seeing beautiful temples and places 

He, who is of great might, saw the Mount Mahendra, 

praised by the Risbis. There he bathed in the Godavari, 

passed on to the Kaveri and reached the celebrated sacred 

spot at the confluence of its waters with the sea. Here 

he bathed and also performed the ceremonies in honour 

of the Gods, Risbis and the Manes. Then he duly pro¬ 

ceeded to Manalur on the sea shore ” The references to 

Mah ndra and the Godavari and to the confluence of the 

Kav 'ri with the sea, which came to prominence as a sacred 

spot only about the first century A D. af'er the establish¬ 

ment of the Chola capital of Kaverippumpattinam are 

obviously interpolations; and Manipuram seems to have 

been altered to Manalur by the translators. 

And according to the Tiru Vilaiyadal Puranam 

Manalur or Manalpuram,* a place slightly to the east of 

the present town of Madura and not on the sea coast, was 

the capital of the Pandyan kings before the establishment 

* (1) tcQurr nrFGtfl es)i Quorrgqild Quir^euf^ih Qurr&^prr ejp) 

LD(7Fj6tP pit; $ l$(cL IT If QJjlEJ (&}60 QJ Qftfl & HOT QuntlbaiT 

ld^ldgSldgvitpLorr unem eyrrrf) 6$ezfl ttr£) iej 

s(7^^Ilu Quir(r^<srrssmQLD^jiiF Qp®<su(T<ohr aQjfr uQukgvj&sr 

(2) al&}U$6vQsrr(L£ti;06Bfl eueseBsgp/0 Q^rSIG^n^eveS^rr sS>(^Gu.n<SevujQsLi 

Q QJ uSI (f) & & lQgBT emi&(7FiU) Qu(ff;Qj6BTL£)£IT<£ Q Qj QTj oSBT Q L_ (Lp & 

QpuSoSla ikjQuj QairuSl<sti&sm® QarrQevtvr^Q^^sasr 

L-U$gSI®)ie)(9) i$<sm jr>L\BppppanesT ” 

Tiru, V, P. Sport, 53, w. 6 and 10. 
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of Madura, and, according to ‘ Madura Manmiyam •’ this 

town was also known as Manalur, Manavur and Manavai. 
• • 

What is quite certain is that a town known as 
Manalur, Manalpuram, Manalurpuram, Manavur and 
Manavai, called also Manipuram in the Mahabharata, was 
once situated somewhere on euher coast of the Southern 

Ocean. It is equally certain that all th^se names were given 
at various times to Jaffna. But the authors of ‘ Tiruvilai- 

• 

yadal Puranam , and * Madura Mannai'yam’, who lived later 

than the thirteenth or the fourteenth century A.D., being 
unable to get over the allusions nude to this place in 

older writings, located it as the ancient capital of the 

Pandyan kingdom, in order to suit the popular belief that 

Chitravahan was a Pandyan. 

Now it is rather significant that Manarridal was a 
name given to Jaffna in the ‘Yalpana Vaipava Malai’, t 
and that the name Veligama (sandy district), a Sinhalese 
name with the same meaning, was given to a portion of 
Jaffna by the Sinhalese. And it is no doubt the echo of the 
names Manalur and Manavur that is heard in the expres¬ 
sion ‘ Manavai Arya Varotaiyan’ (LAanrenajojinfliu euQ^ir^uesr) 

and Manavaiyarkon (LaaaresieuujrG sirm) in a Tamil work 

* <• sQuuessfl&rTirsiga) Q^smorr/Desr Qrrrj>®ppuLSLp 

(T^UUSttflL^KS)'? ID.j§x/(d (D&S&Gl&UJgD 

inqtjuuisssfiQLosm£y/r(Wjii & icor Qj/nLi£<gQ&ix>Qu[Trp 

u(V)UU£QLD/rpu>%evuj&2u<fc ufTsmlsuajQgstS’ 

Mad; Man: 

t Y. V. M. p. 5. 
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composed in Jaffna in the fourteenth century A.D.* 

Manavai seems to be a contracted poetical form of 

Manavur or Manipuram, just as Anurai is of Anuradha- 

pura and Singai t of Sihhapura. The name Manarri, as 

that of a country conquered by a Pandyan, is found in a 

verse quoted in the commentary of Iraiyanar Ahapporulf 

It refers, no doubt, to Jaffna. 

Even so late as in the twelfth and thirteenth cen¬ 

turies, European and Arab travellers who came to the 

East have called this kingdom of Jaffna by a name 

which is unmistakably reminiscent of its ancient names 

Manipuram and Manipallavam. Odoric, a Francis- 

* a, LD6BT6BriT LC6FT GVll Qa if&Q&&U oOT LDGGSTGmSUUJIT if] LU SllQ ff.7 ^LUGST 

Sega A. Palavinaipparlalam, v. 10. 

Segarajasekaran, the Arya king of Manavai, served by enemy 
kings. 

b. <C Q*®I5J£ IHE1S iSlU3n- 6\)^ 

Qmsmemoju- nGarr&n Q&guithld&st Q&qj 

Q&ieoQoj&n rS 

sem ntfHpQjirQLj!r&) 

Ibid,—Yatirai Padalam, v. 31. 

Like those who, on the sight of the bloody and victorious 
javelin of Segarajasekaran, the king of sea girt Manavai, the shores 
of which are washed by lesounding billows, paid their tributes. 

1(1) Tenkasi inscription of Parakrama Pamlya Arikesarid^va. 

Trav : A. S. part vi. 
(2) Tiru: K. P. 

(3) Kotagama Tamil inscription : Bell. 

j “ i^esrQeurQirfTi-ffJQ^^^Qsu&iar u>emsarGlo.a) sSi<60)jrBiTgi/Lj6sr2eisru 

Qu.lZGTQ&jriTL-IJjJ LC<StilT0£nUJU G U IT fS <aU 603T ® Qp n*Bl L)6ti6titT 

ILGJtQ'UST J l£}ul) LL’otSBT T) (fiiGGUSET(Tlf GOT & GOT offflQJft IT &JSS) fOSUrrUJ^ 

pmQmrf) etirr ppon appear fluuneBr £<omu.pn g GuttySJQeti.” 

Ira : Ahap ; p. 52. 
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can friar why came to the Ea9t about 1322 A. D., 

speaks of three kingdoms called ‘Malabar’, 4 Minibar 

and ‘ Mobar * in Southern India. He says that from 

the realm k of ‘Minibar’ it is a journey of ten days 

to another realm which is called * Mobar’, and this 

(‘Mobar’) is very great and has under it many cities and 

towns, and in this realm is laid the body of the Blessed 

Thomas the apostle,* Further down, Odoric, calls this 

place (‘ Minibar ’) an island and adds, the king of this 

island or province is passing rich in gold and silver and 

prfecious stones. And in this island are found a great 

store of good pearls as in any part of the world/’t 

This description affords ample testimony to the 

identification of the island as the kingdom of Jaffna, as, at 

the time Odoric went on his travels, the Jaffna kings 

had become so powerful that they had the monopoly of 

the pearl fisheries, and hence the ‘ the great store of good 

pearls ’ mentioned-by Odoric. It is, therefore, plain that 

it was the kingdom of Jaffna that was called ‘Minibar’ 

by him and it was Coromandel that was called * Mobar.’ 

Edirisi, an Arab traveller of the tenth century, called 

this island ‘Manibar’, and so does Abulfeda; and a Turkish 

work, translated by Von Hammer for the Bengal Journal, 

has the word ‘ Monibar’.J 

In 1348 or 1349 A. D., John de Marignolli, Papal 

Legate to the court of the great Khan, on his return from 

China landed at columbam and from there he went to 

# Cathay , p. 82. 
, p. 84. 
. p. 74. 

t ibid 
ibid 
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the famous queen of Saba, by whom he was honourably 

treated. From there he went to Seyllan (Ceylon).* In 

another place he says that, wishing to go from Columbam 

on a visit to the shrine of St. Thomas, he embarked oa 

board certain junks from lower India, (which he called 

‘Minibar ’) and being caught in a storm, he was driven to 

a harbour of Seyllan called Pervellis, over against Para¬ 

dise.’^ If Columbam was in 4 Minibar ’, and if ‘Minibar * 

was another name for ‘ Malabar as is supposed by Col. 

Yule, Marignolli would not have specially mentioned 

‘ Minibar3 as the place of embarkation. From the above 

passage, it is plain that ‘Minibar’ was outside Columbum. 

He must have gone to ‘ Minibar ’ on his way to Ceylon or 

to the shrine of St. Thomas. ; Minibar was undoubtedly 

the kingdom of Jaffna. In another place, Marignolli says 

that the second kingdom of India is called £ Mynibar.’J 

The king of Jaffna had at the time attained such eminence 

as to have become the overlord of the whole Island of 

Ceylon, and Marignolli was not far wrong in calling it the 

second kingdom in India. 

During the Ramayana period, the capital of the 

Pandyans was at Kavadapuram and there is nothing to 

show that at the time of Arjuna’s visit, which was not 

much later, the capital had been removed to Madura or 

to Manalur. 

A Cera king called Ceraman Peruncorru Ufciyan 

* Cathay 
f ibid 
1 ibid 
•I Muzumdar 

, p. 346. 

, p. 356. 

, P. 374. 

pp. 453-454. 
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Cera! at an, who lived at the time of the Mahabharata 

war, was praised in verse by his poet-friend, one 

Mndi Naga Rayar of Murinciyur, for his munificence 

in feeding both the armies that took part in the battle 

of Knrukshetra.* That this tradition about the Cera 

king feeding the armies in the greater war of the 

Kauravas was current during the early part of the 

Christian era, is proved by an allusion made to it by the 

author of Cilappadikaram.t Tne poet, Mudi Naga 

Rayar, is said to have flourished about the time of the 

first Tamil Satigam and to have been a member of it. J 

But, if the Ramayana is correct in saying that the 

capital of the Pandyan kingdom—at the time of the Raina- 

Ravana war—was at Kavadapuram, it ougt-tiohave been 

some time after the great deluge in which southern 

* t( £(eCL!IT QuQTjll) 

<&6VtKJ@<2fiirui-iii<aL>l vgojQurrQiPZzffT (g) 

f8&oigVsvsGil&rrsdart_ Glurr&ouDL^i 3&UD6&U 

&<omJibu&6ffLD(^i£)QurrQi&[/ ssrrgQgirr l£)uju 

Qugi'^Cc&iTgy siiominurT'gjQ$rr®pGtjgrruj.** 

Puram, v. 2. 

When the five (P/mdavas), possessing horses with the right 
whorl (on foreheads), fell out with the twice fifty (Kurus) crowned 
with wreaths of tumbai flower, who had dispossessed (the former) of 
their country, and waged war until the latter were killed, you the 
great ont fed them (both armies) without the expectation of any 
remuneration. 

f eponnGin FT-onJibuGgiiovr iDQTji—ttrQjDQpip 

(ourrSpQu(3@(?srrjrii Quitparf gj p/ranerflp# 

Q^ireifrQurT&apii.esr m'Zsvtuevr .*7 

Cilap, canto, xxix, Usalvari. 

C6ra, the king of the Malaya country, who supplied food without 
request at the war which arose between the five (Pamlavas) and the 
twice fifty (Kurus) 

1 Ira : Ahap : p. 4, 

6 
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Madura, with its first Sahgam, was engulfed. We can, 

therefore, surmise that the time of the destruction of 

southern Madura synchronised with the destruction of a 

great portion of Havana's kingdom, which took place 

somewhere about 2847 B 0. as stated in the Rajavali.* 

If the Kurukshrtra war, as is now believed, was later 

than the Rama-Ravana war, we can safely take Mudi 

Naga Rayar as a member of the second Tamil Sahgam, 

which was at Kavadapuram. If the deluge that destroyed 

Kavadapir'am and the forty nine Tamil countries be 

taken as the one which occurred during the time of Kelani 

Tissa in the third century B.C., t then the error of locat¬ 

ing the Pandyan capital at Manalur near Madura during 

the Mahabharata period becomes clearly apparent. 

The Mahabharata, which mentions the Pandyans as 

ruling kings, does not call Chitravahan a Pandyan. On 

the other hand, he is referred to as a Naga king and his 

daughther as a Naga princess. It is said that when the 

Pandavas celebrated their horse sacrifice, the sacrificial • • 
horse, “ wandering at its leisure, at last arrived within the 

dominions of the ruler of Manipura,” who was Vavra- 

vahan the son of Chitrahgadai by Arjuna, and was seized 

and detained by him. When Arjuna offered battle, he 

was mortally wounded by his son and was only saved 

from death by the interference of Ulipi, another of his 

Naga wives, who is referred to as an aunt of the prince 

and a cousin of Chitrangadai.J Ulipi was admittedly 

* See supra, p. 9 

t Rajavali. p. 191. 

] Mahab ; P. Aswamedha Parva, sec. Ixxix, p. 192-200. 
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a Naga princess, and it is therefore wrong to suggest 

that Chitravahan was a Pandyan. 

It is also said that Vavravahan, while fighting 

against Arjuna, <c raised his standard which was decorated 

most beautifully, and which bore the device of a lion in 

gold ” and that “ his flag decked with gold and resem¬ 

bling a golden palmyrah on the King’s car was cut off by 

Arjuna * This standard displaying a lion appears, there¬ 

fore, to have been the one used by the Naga kings of North 

Ceylon long before the advent of Vdjaya, and the fact 

that a flag representing a palmy rah tree was used on the 

car of Vavravahan shows that he was a king of North 

Ceylon. The flag of the Pandyas, during the period of 

the third Sangam (from 200 B.C. to 300 A.D.), and even 

before, as is proved by several allusions in the literature 

of the period, was the fish,t and there is no reason to 

suppose that their flag was at any earlier period either the 

lion or the palmy rah tree. On the contrary, the Standard 

of the Lion, which appears to have been the emblem of 

the Nagas of North Ceylon, continued to be the flag of 

the Ceylon king till the Island wa3 ceded to the British 

in 1815 A.D. 

It would also appear that the portion of the Indian 

Peninsula which is now the southern extremity of it was 

then under the sway of the Naga kings of Manipuram and 

that the poet Viyasa was quite accurate in stating that the 

sacrifical horse strayed into the dominions of Vavravahan 

and not into his capital. These Nagas who, in all proba- 

* Mahab : P. Aswamedha Parva, see Lxxix, pp. 192—290. 

t See supra, p, 10. note* 
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bility, emigrated from the regions of Bengal and Assam, 

following the custom of ancient emigrants, called the 

capital of their new dominion in north Ceylon, Manipuram, 

which is still the name of an important town in Assam, 

where the ruins of an ancient city of that name are still 

found. 

The Sinnamanur copper plates, inscribed long after 

the Tamil Mahabbarata and at a time when the people of 

India believed that Arjuna had married a Pandyan 

princess, could not be expected to contain any other 

account. 

If, therefore, it is admitted that Manipuram was a 

town in the Jaffna Peninsula, it is not difficult to identify 

it with Kantarodai, as recent excavations have led to the 

discovery of very ancient Indian coins called Puranas in 

that locality.* These coins were in use at a period 

anterior to 500 B.C., and they clearly prove the inter¬ 

course, commercial and otherwise, that existed between 

North India and Ceylon in that remote period. 

A Naga kingdom was, therefore, existing in Jaffoa in 

the fifteenth century B. C , the period generally allotted 

to the events described in the Mahabbarata. And the 

daughter of of the Naga king reigning there was handsome 

and accomplished enough to attract a proud Aryan like 

Arjuna, gay Lothario though he was. 

* J.C.B.R.A.S vol. xxvi; Nc gadi'pa. 



CHAPTER II 

The Kalingas 

tqpJHE earliest historical records of foreign coloniza¬ 

tion in Ceylon begin with the advent of Vijaya 

and his followers, which according to the Maha- 

vabsa* *, was in the sixth century B. C. bat, according 

to ihe Yalpana Vaipava Malai, t in the eighth century 

B. C. It is also stated in the Mahavahsa that 

Vijaya 1 landed in the division Tamba-panni of this 

land of Lanka’ Although there have been 

scholars who have held that Tambapanni was on the 

southern coast of Ceylon—near the mouth of the river 

Kirindi Oya^f and others who have thought that it was at a 

place called Periature, on the east coast—between Mullai- 

tive and Trincomalte § the consensus of opinion among 

the Sinhalese scholars of the present day is that it was on 

the west coast of Ceylon, near the present town of 

Puttalam. The identification of this landing place has 

been a matter of controversy for a very long time, and 

it is now found necessary to renew the discussion for the 

sake of research into the ancient history of Jaffna. A 

* Mah. chap, vi. 

f Y. V. M. p. I. 

+ Mah. chap. vi. 

*1 Parker, p. 245, 

§ De Couto, Dec. v. Bk. i, chap, v ; Journal, C. B.R. A.S. vol. 
xx, p. 63. See Ceylon by Sir E. Tennent, xol, i, p. 330, note 2. 
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place on the western coast was fixed on the assumption 

that the town of Tammanna, or Tambapanni Nuvara, 

naturally would have been built by Vijaya close to his 

landing place; and the site of this ancient city afterwards 

called ‘ Tammanna Adaviya/ was placed by one of the 

Sinhalese poets of the 15th century, the author of Kokila 

Sand^saya, to the north of Munnessaram in his descrip¬ 

tion of the route from Matara to Jaffna.* The late 

Mr. H. Neville has given a description of the 

ruins found in 4 Tammanna Adaviya’ about twelve miles 

north-east of Puttalam and has identified the place 

as the site of the ancient Tammanna Nuvara,! but 

Mr. Parker was equally certain that the site of Ruhuna 

Magama, near Tissamaharama Tank, was that of Tam¬ 

manna Nuvara.t Wherever the town of Tammanna 

Nuvara might have been, there are no certain grounds to 

* “ Pempenna kata kuveni Vijayinduta 
bimdunna laka himikara sepatakofa 
um denna saha visu nuvara idikota 
Tammanna adaviya deka yan nosita ’ 

Kok. v, 186- 

Tammanna adaviya—the place where Kuveni saw, and fell in 
love with Vijaya, and where they built a town and resided after she 
gave to Vijaya the sovereignty of the land (Lank i) look at it and 
fly away, 

Lobada vada ra bi mat kattalama 
Sabada paturuva dena ranga attalama 
Sabanda balti sita tutu kara nettalama 
nubada pama nova veda yan Puttalama ” 

Kok. v. 187. 

At Puttalam-please your eyes by looking at the women drunk 
with toddy, please your ears by listening to their son>s and go on 
your journey without delay. 

f Tap. vol. i, pp. 42-49 

} Parker, pp. 17-19. 
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suppose that it was built in or near the place where 

Vijaya landed. Both Mr. Neville and Mr. Parker, as well 

as the* others who were in search of Tambapanni, relying 

on the description of the landing of Vijaya given in the 

Mahavaiisa,* were misled hy that impression. The Dfpa- 

vansa, which is supposed to be an earlier work than the 

Mahavansa, does not say that Tambapanni Nuvara was 

built by Vijaya at or near the place where he first landed 

in Ceylon.t The theory that Tambapanni was somewhere 

near Puttalam finds such favour nowadays, that, in order 

to meet its needs, it has even been suggested that Vijaya 

must have come not from Lala in Bengal but from Lada. 

Lada was a district on the western coast of India extend¬ 

ing from Guzerat and the Peninsula of Kathiawar to 

Bombay, seized and populated in Epic times by an 

aryanised tribe called the Yadavas, in' the course of their 

migrations from the banks of the Jumna, their home in 

the Vedic period. The imagination of Mr. Neville, led by 

his usual philological extravagances, soared so high, that 

he went hunting for this country of Lala or Lada to the 

banks of the Indus t 

* Mah. chap vii 

i “ That crowd of men having gone on board their ship 

sailing on the sea, were driven away by the violence of the wind, 

and lost their bearings. They came to Lankadfpa, where they 

disembarked and went on shore . . . . , The red coloured 

dust of the ground covered their arms and hands ; hence the name 

of the place was called Tambapanni (copper coloured). Tamba¬ 

panni was the first town in the most excellent Lankadipa ; there 

Vijaya resided and governed his kingdom. 

1 Tap, vol : i, pp: 5L54. 
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On the contrary, we have the authority of the Maha- 

vahsa itself that the grandmother of Vijaya was the 

daughter of a Vahga (Bengal) prince by a Kalihga princess. 

The story runs that she eloped with, or was forcibly 

carried away by, one Smha, probably a robber chief of 

Lala and that she lived with him in that country until 

she gave birth to a son and daughter. Then, unaccustomed 

as she was to the life of a robber, she found an opportunity 

to escape from this Sinha and sought refuge in the Vahga 

country with her children, The enraged husband went 

thither and destroyed the crops, laid waste the country and 

harassed the people for having given refuge to his wife 

and children.* Whether Sinha was a man or even the lion 

of the traditional belief, if he was from Lada the present 

Guzerat, the distance of 700 miles would have been too 

great for him to traverse. And it would have been more 

than impossible for a weak woman and her children to 

have undertaken and to have safely accomplished on foot 
i 

the long and perilous journey to Vahga through trackless 

forests infested with wild beasts and robbers. 

The story goes on to say that, after giving up the 

kingdom of Vahga to his step-father Siiiha Bahu, the 

father of Vijaya returned to his own land Lala and there 

founded a city called Sihhapurat That this Sihhapura 

was not in Lada but in the Kalihga country can be easily 

seen from the numerous later references in the Maha- 

vahsa. 

To take the flirasj hypothesis that Vijaya, on his way 

* Mah. chap. vii. 

t Mah. chap, vi. 
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to Ceylon, touched at Supparaka* and Bbarukachchat 

(identified as Supara ahd Baroach on the west coast of 

India to the north of Bombay), and to argue that he must 

have embarked from the Yadava country of Lada, will go 

more to prove the ignorance of the authors of the Maha- 

vaiisa and the Dlpavansa as regards the ancient geography 

of India, than to prove that he (Vi jay a) actually sailed 

from the west coast. Supara and Baroach were such 

well known ports at the time the Mahavaiisa and the Dipa- 

vaiisa were written that the authors probably thought of 

lending some colour to their account of the voyage of Vijaya 

by stating that he touched at those ports on his way. 

In the Tamil Epic Cilappadikaram, composed about 

three centurips earlier than the Mahavaiisa, Sinhapura is 

mentioned twice. $ In the same poem, discussing line 47 

of the preface, Adiyarku Nallar, the commentator who 

lived in the 14th or the 15th century A.D., describes 

Siiihapura as a town in the Kaliiiga country, taking as 

his authority a later reference in the same poem. In the 

Manimekalai too, ‘Siiihapura is mentioned as a town 

situated in the Kalinga country.^]- 

* Mah. Chap, vi, v. 46. 

f Dipa. Chap, ix, v. 26. 

1 0) (( SiiEj&rrQjGaBTLi&yjj &tEj<5L\[rp<j£i" 

Cilap. Preface, 1, 47 
Sinhapura of Sinha fame. 

(2) 66 s&Stas 

puL^Gsr^r ^lasLfir^^lgpjib” 

Cilap. Canto xxiii, 11. 138 and 140. 
In Sinhapura of beautiful arable lands with cool water, situated 

in the Kalinga country surrounded by fragrant groves. 

<€ &rr6lstiyij>GluirLfSIjb seSltasiE&sr^LL®^ 

(diiiaLfUib” 

Mani. Canto xxvi, 11. 15 and 17. 
Sinhapura, in the good and faultless country of Kalinga of 

flowering groves. 

7 
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Kalinga was one of the earliest kingdoms established* 

in the Dekkan by Dravidian tribes and long before the 

Aryan push. According to the Vishnu Purana, it was found¬ 

ed, by Kalinga, one of the putative sons of Bali,* on being 

driven out by Indra and Vishnu from his kingdom on the 

Upper Indus about 2800 B-C. Originally, it covered 

Orissa and a part of Bengal, It is mentioned in the 

Ramayana and the Mahabharata as one of the flourishing 

States of the Dekkan, Ahga, Vanga and Kalinga are 

referred to in the later Epic as mlechchat (Dravidian) 

kingdoms. In the great war between the Pandavas and 

the Kurus, the Kalinga king, Srutayu, fought with his two 

sons against the Pandavas and the three were killed by 

Bhima. Its ancient capital was Sri Kakola, corrupted 

to the present Chicacole. Kalinga is also repeatedly 

mentioned in the Buddhist legends. The remote antiquity 

of Kalinga and its non-aryan origin in now admitted by 

all historians. 

It is a fact well known to all students of the history 

of Ancient India that the Kalifigas were a people who 

were almost the first among Indian races to cross the 

seas, not only for commercial enterprise but also for the 

sake of conquest and colonization. They founded colonies 

in Ceylon, in far off Java and in the Straits Settlements. 

It was they who established the town of Sihgapura—now 

called Singapore—in the Straits Settlements, and Indians, 

Jirom whatever country they may hail, are still known 

among the Malays as 4 klings,’ a corruption of the term 

‘ Kaliiigas \ 

* Vishnu. P., p. 444. 

t Mahab. M. 
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An insignificant town, by name Sinhapura, still exists 

in the Chicacole district of Ganjam Zilla in Orissa, and 

in all probability it is the site of the city built by the 

father of Vijaya, bereft now of all its ancient glory 

and importance. General Cunningham supposes that 

Sinhapura, the capital of Sinhabahu the father of Vijaya, 

is the town of that name, situated 115 miles to the west 

of Ganjam, and at one time the capital of Kalinga* 

There are others who think that Sinhapura is the 

present village of Singur which is a station in the 

Tarakesvar branch of the East Indian Railway, ten 

miles from Tarakeswara in the district of Hughli. This 

village is in the district of Rada which is the same as 

Lala or Lada.t This identification may be correct, for 

ancient Sihgur appears to have been of considerable size 

and importance and a flourishing commercial town on 

the old bank of the river Sarasvati. The followers of 

Vijaya were also called Gangetic settlers, and the 

descendants of those who settled in North Ceylon called 

themselves afterwards as of the Gahgakula or Gan- 

gavamsa. 

No further proof is necessary to establish the fact 

that Sinhapura, founded by Vijaya’s father, was a town 

in the ancient Kalinga, and not one in the far off Lada, 

the country of the Yadavas. 

The utter improbability of placing Sinhapura, the 

capital of Sinhabahu, on the banks of the Indus, as sup- 

* Anc. Geo. p. 519. 

t Deg. J. Beng. B.R.A.S. New Series, vol. vi, p. 624. 
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posed by Mr. Neville, is so obvious that it need not be 

discussed here. 

It is of course not surprising that prince Vijaya, the 

most adventurous of an adventure-loving nation, should 

have embarked with 700 followers, and with an equal 

number of women and children, in search of fresh woods 

and pastures new. If he had sailed from the shores of 

Kalinga, where else could he have landed except some- 

where in the northern or eastern coast of Ceylon ? 

On the other hand, those who are aware of the direction 

of the monsoons that blow over the Indian Ocean will 

not be slow to arrive at the conclusion that a vessel 

drifting, as stated in the Mahavafisa from the coast of 

Guzerat, can never be driven to the coast of Ceylon, but 

must go either to a place on the western coast of India, 

much closer to the place of embarkation, or far to the 

west in the Arabian Sea. The suggestion of De Couto 

that Vijaya landed at Periyature, between Mullaitive and 

Trincomalie, or that of Parker that the mouth of the 

Kirindi Oya was the spot, would be much nearer the 

truth than the popular impression that it was at or near 

Puttalam. 

But, according to a local tradition which still exists, 

and which has been embodied in the Yalpana Vaipava 

Malai, Vijaya landed on the northern coast of Jaffna 

and took up his residence at Kadiramalai.* If, indeed, 

copper coloured earth had anything in common with the 

name Tambapanni, as stated in the Mahavafisa, there 

is no place in Ceylon where copper coloured earth can be 

* Y. V. M.. p.2. 
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found so close to the shore as the north coast of Jaffna. 

It is said that Vi jay a, who was undoubtedly a Hindu, 

built the temple called Tirutambalesvaram in the north 

of Ceylon.* This temple must have been built near the 

present Klrimalai, as there are lands in the vicinity still 

going under the name of c Tirutampalai.’ Tamba is the 

Sanskrit word for copper; and the Tambapanni of the 

Sinhalese chronicler can therefore quite conceivably be the 

‘Tirutambalesvaram’ mentioned in the Yalpana Vaipava 

Malai. 

This conclusion finds additional proof in the Maha- 

vansa; for it is mentioned there that t,he boats which 

conveyed the women and children among the followers 

of Vijaya touched at Mahinda dipa and at Nagga dipa 

respectively, where they settled.! Naggadipa, where the 

children are alleged to have landed, is certainly Nicobars, 

the Nakkavaram of the Tamils, which was so called as 

it was populated by naked cannibals. { But there is a 

difference in the reading of the name of the island where 

the women are said to have landed. Geiger thought that 

it was Mahiladlpa ; Mudlr : Wijesinghe and Sri 

Sumangala read it as Mahindadipa.^f If the correct 

reading is Mahisadipa, which is more probable, the place 

can be identified. In ancient times, the eastern portion 

of the Jaffna Peninsula was a separate island and was 

known as Erumaimullaitivu, from the name of a plant 

• erumaimullai ’ (prenna serratifolia) which grew abun- 

* Y. V. M. p. 3. 

t Mah. chap. vi. 

{ Sanskrit,‘Nagga,'= Tamil, ‘Nakka'=Naked. cf. 

J63BT/T firrsfr " Mani. Canto, xvi, 1. 15 

<J Mah.; Maha.; Mah. P.; Mah. Pali. chap. vii. 
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dantly there. The* name appears to have been later applied 

to the whole of the Jaffna Peninsula*, in the same 

manner as Nagadipa, which was the name of the principal 

island and which was applied not only to the whole 

peninsula but also to a portion of the Vannis. The name 

Erumai-mullai-tivu might have been shortened to Erumai- 

tivu (erumai=buffalo) and translated to Mahisa dlpa in 

Pali. These identifications confirm the fact that all the 

three vessels in which the Kaliiiga emigrants embarked 

navigated down the Bay of Bengal and touched at places 

to which they would naturally have been driven. 

The statement in the Mahavaiisa that all the men 

Ravelled in one boat, all the women in another, and all 

the children in a third! cannot for a moment be con¬ 

sidered as correct. It is more than probable that Vijaya 

and his party landed at the abovementioned place (Tiru- 

tampalai),and that another party landed at Erumai-mullai- 

tivu. In all probability, it was these colonists who 

built a city on the north-eastern corner of Jaffna and 

called it Sinhapura, which, in later times, was to become 

famous in the history of Jaffna as Siiigai Nagar. The 

ruins of this city, covered over with sand, can still be seen 

at Vallipuram. 

The suggestion that the Periature of De Couto 

referred to Matota (great harbour)J, coupled with the 

fact that the district in which Matota is situate was in 

* Winslow. See under GrfganuiQp&i'tevpjseij, 

t Mah. chap. vi. 

} J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xx, p. 63, note 4. 
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very early times known as Tamravarni,* lends credence 

to the theory that the probable landing place of Vijaya 

was Matota and that Tambapanni is only another form 

of Tamravarni. 

According to the Vaipaya Malai, Vijaya had his 

permanent residence at Kadiramalai for some time, 

though he was engaged in building and restoring 

temples in different parts of the Island.! His town of 

Tambapanni was built much later, after his marriage 

with Kuveni and after the conquest of the Yakkhas 

and it is not unreasonable to conjecture that he named 

his town, wherever he might have built it, after the name 

of the place where he first landed. It is idle to suppose 

that he met and married Kuveni on the day and at the 

place he first disembarked, or that he defeated the 

Yakkhas, whose stronghold was either at Maiyangana or 

at Laggala, within a few days of his landing. The Jaffna 

tradition that he landed at some port on the north coast, 

stayed at Kadiramalai, built the temple of Tirutam- 

balesvaram, perhaps as a thank-offering for his safe 

arrival, and then went round Ceylon building new 

temples and repairing those that were in ruins,If 

is the more probable one. In the course of these travels 

he must have met and married Kuveni, the Yakkha 

princess, and after his marriage with her the idea of 

overcoming the Yakkhas and possessing the kingdom 

would naturally have occurred to him. 

* See infra, chap, iii, p. 

t Y. V.M., P. 3. 

t Ibid p. 4; Mah. chap. vii. 

<J Ibid p. 3. 
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The description ofVijaya’s arrival in Ceylon,—in the 

Eajavali—that “while sailing towards the country of Euna 

Eata, in the midst of the sea, they perceived the large 

rock called Sumanakuta Parvata or Adam's Peak, and 

they concluded among themselves that it was a good 

country for them to reside in, and so they landed at 

the place called Tammannatota in Ceylon”* seems to 

be a confused reference to his travels in South Ceylon 

for the purpose of building the temple of ‘ Santhira- 

Sekaramkoyil at Matthurai '.t 

It may well be that Mr. Parker's identification of 

the site of Tambapanni Nuvara is correct. For, in the 

circumstances, it would have been only natural for 

Vijaya to found his kingdom in the extreme South, as 

remote as possible from the place which gave him refuge 

when he first landed in Ceylon. 

It is also matter for grave doubt whether the proud 

Pandyan of South India would have readily consented to 

give his daughter in marriage to an unknown adven¬ 

turer. Vijaya had just come to a kingdom over a people 

who were then supposed to be devils and demons. “From 

Kanya-Kumari to the Himalaya mountains,” all Indians 

despised “the country of the Eakshasas,” as they 

termed Lanka in contempt. { On the other hand, his 

royal lineage too was a matter of doubt and would not 

have been known. The present town of Madura could 

not have then come into existence, and the ‘ Southern 

* Rajavali., p. 168. 

t Y. V. M., p. 3. 
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Madura,’ if the Rajavali is to be believed, had been 

engulfed by the ocean. At that time the Pandyan 

capital must have been Kavadapuram, which was des¬ 

troyed about the third century B. 0.* If the chronicles 

had stated that an alliance of the nature did take place 

between a Pandyan princess and a scion of a royal 

family that had ruled over Lanka for several centuries 

or even generations, it would have been more credible, 

Besides, there has not been one single instance of a 

similar alliance after Vijaya. It appears that the earliest 

author of the Mahavansa had a motive in dividing the 

men, women and children who accompanied Vijaya into 

three separate boats. It was with the purpose of effecting, 

later, a wholesale marriage alliance in the Pandyan 

country. He, however, forgot to mention that the 700 

male companions of Vijaya refrained from marriage 

until Vijaya abandoned his Yakkha wife and children, 

or that, if they had contracted marriages among the 

Yakkhas and the Nagas among whom they settled, they 

too as his true followers abandoned their wives and 

children in imitation of Vijaya. 

Notwithstanding the assertions to the contrary in 

the Sinhalese and the Jaffna chronicles, we are therefore 

led to suggest that the princess who supplanted Kuveni 

in the heart of Vijaya was a Naga princess, either from 

the north or from the west of Ceylon. Similar alliances 

became only too common among the successors of Vijaya. 

We read that about two centuries after his death, the 

capital of the Southern kingdom came under the sway of 

* Vide supra, chap, i, pp. 9 & 10( 
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Maha Naga, the brother of Devanampiya Tissa, a prince 

of Naga parentage, and that it remained under the Naga 

princes for several centuries. 

If this tradition of Vijaya’s landing and sojourn in 

the North be true, where was Kadira malai ? It would 

appear that, at the time the ‘Kailaya malai’ was composed, 

the bare tradition that Vijaya had landed at Jaffna and 

stayed at * Kadiramalai’ remained, but that the position 

of ‘ Kadiramalai ’ was altogether forgotten. So the 

pious author had no other alternative but to jump to the 

conclusion that the c Kadiramalai9 referred to in the 

tradition was no other place than Kataragama, the scene 

of the heroic deeds of his god ‘ Kanda Kumar a’ alias 

‘ Kartikeya \* Kataragama is also known in Tamil as 

‘ Kadiramalai \ The fact that this * Kadiramalai,’ which 

was not only the residence of Vijaya for a time, but also 

the capital of many kings before and after him, was so 

close to the place where the author composed his poem 

CC GtilfilZp&fysO 

QojL-.ir(&}6)LDfrjpL]6GBnT Qoj&imL]^siTmGl^iki 

£rr(—6BTLI£G)GU63r &!s]lT&ITLD6Br-<oJI—G£l(lpr5 

£irir<$&L—tl)u<obr Qurr(Lp(T^<s<obr 

@IT'5(9jirQj<oBrQ IDOJIT ^)lILLQ<3S[T(r^QJ'car-(^ITLJU<SS)S<SSiUJ 

LDfTlb£»IKj(3ja<oBr (S^gSGSTGUfTlLlip QJUp.lUITIT'glLLKSniT 

lurrn~ssr(T^sfrrTQ&)-Qurr@Qjrr 

QJfTlUiF Si <$ Scioto IT Lc'boV 

K. M. 

Kadirai malai sacred to the carrier of the lance, the husband of 
bow armed veddah maid, the son of Senk&dan (Sivan), Kadirgaman, 
the wearer of the wreath of kadamba flowers, Murugan, the nephew 
of Damodaran (Vishnu), the able chief, the leader of the celestial 
forces, the destroyer of the Asura enemies, Kugan, Kulagan, Kumaran 
who removes the troubles of his devotees—Kadiraimalai where he 
dispenses his grace and where he is worshipped. 
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was evidently unknown to him. And it would have con¬ 

tinued to remain obscure for generations to come had it not 

been for the excavations and discoveries of Dr. P. E. Pieris 

at Kantarodai. This little known village has proved to be 

a second Anurhadhapura, in the matter of its ruins of 

historical interest. 

Now, it is a commonplace of history that, when waves 

of conquest or colonization come upon a country, the old 

names of places are translated into the tongue of the 

invaders or settlers. Most of the old names of places 

are thus lost to posterity. So this place which had enjoyed 

the name of ‘Kadiramalai’ for several centuries was transfor¬ 

med into a Sinhalese village and renamed 4 Kadiragoda7, 

when the Sinhalese people settled down there ages later, 

(‘malai’ in Tamil and ‘goda’ in Sinhalese are synonymous.) 

The village which was, in the 15th century, known as 

‘Kadiragoda’ when the Sinhalese ‘Nampota7 was written,* 

went through such changes of name as £ Kandergoda * and 

‘ Kandercudde’ during the time of the Portuguese!, and 

was known as 4 Kantarodai7 and 4 Odaikurichchi7 by the 

time the Dutch became supreme in Jaffna.:}: It follows, 

therefore, that the present Kantarodai was the ancient 

Kadiramalai. It had, no doubt, been the capital of the 

Nagas for several centuries before the advent of Vi jay a, 

and it continued for several centuries after to be the seat 

of government of Chiefs, sometimes under the suzerainty 

of some of Vijaya’s successors and sometimes independent- 

* Nampota, p. 3. 

I Thombo, p. 47. 

{ Y. V. M. p. 34. 
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ly of such suzerainty. The discovery of extensive Buddhis¬ 

tic archaeological remains and of large quantities of Indian 

and Roman coins affords ample testimony of its ancient 

greatness.* 

Seeing that Vijaya was a pious Hindu and an enthu¬ 

siastic builder of temples, it is quite possible that, after 

building the town of Tammanna nnvara, he inaugurated 

the worship of Kanda Kumara (otherwise known as Velan 

or Murugan the heroic god of the Tamils,) at Kataragama 

or Kajaragama, close to his capital. The earliest name of 

this holy shrine which was od the top of a hill and which 

became an object of worship long before the advent of Vijaya, 

must have certainly been the Tamil name Kadiramalai. 

The village, which was below the hill and on the banks 

of the Menik Ganga, was, in Sinhalese times, called Kata¬ 

ragama, the Pali form of which was Kajaragama. Its 

derivation from Kartigeya grama, as some scholars have 

attempted to derive it, has neither phonetic similarity 

nor linguistic authority. The other Tamil name—Katir- 

kamam—is the literal transformation of the Sinhalese 

name Kataragama and has no connection with the Tamil 

components ‘katir’ (divine glory) and ‘kamam’ (love), a 

resemblance seen through religious fervour only. The 

tradition mentioned in the Yalpana Vaipava Malai that 

Vijaya built a temple for ‘Kadirai Andavar'f might 

possibly have referred to the temple at Kataragama, 

The question then arises—why has no mention of 

this portion of the life of Vijaya been made in the 

* Nagadipa, J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. 

t Y. V. M. p. 3. 
XXVI 
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Mahavahsa, if there was any truth in the tradition above 

referred to ? But the omission is not at all surprising. At 

the time the Sinhalese monk began to write down the great 

history, such supernatural stories had grown round the 

legend of Vijaya’s advent that his sojourn at Kadira- 

malai was altogether forgotten at Anuradhapura, the 

capital of Vijaya’s successors. It certainly existed in and 

around Kadiramalai itself; but, as the people then living 

in Jaffna were not on quite the friendliest terms with 

their southern neighbours, there was no opportunity for 

the story to reach the ears of the chroniclers. 

The fact that Vi jay a was the guest of the Naga 

king of Kadiramalai accounts for the peaceful rela¬ 

tions which existed between those kings and Vijaya 

and his early successors. Although the latter removed 

their capital to Anuradhapura, their sway over the 

whole of Lanka was not alw'ays complete and un¬ 

interrupted. Several principalities arose, a little later, 

in different parts of the Island, and became, at cer¬ 

tain times, independent of the central power. The 

kingdom of Jaffna too must have become independent or 

feudatory, according to the power wielded by the king at 

Anuradhapura. The Naga kings, however, continued to 

rule at Kadiramalai, for in the second century A.D. we 

find that a Cholaking, Killi Valavan, married the daughter 

of the Naga king of Jaffna.* 

There appeals to have been constant communication 

and intercourse between Jaffna and the centre of the 

* Vide supra, chap, i, p. 26; Mani. Canto xxiv. 11; 27-61. 
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Island. Jambukola (now Sambu turai) was the port of 
disembarkation of the Buddhist emigrants from Magadha 
during the time of Devanampiya Tissa and his succes¬ 
sors.* A great trunk road seems to have been in 
existence, leading from Jambukola and passing through 
Kantarodai and running parallel to the present central 
road to the northern gate of Anuradhapura.t The remains 
of two stone bridges, one over the Malvatu Oja, and 
the other over the waste weir of Pavarkulam lying 
to the north of Anuradhapura, and two others at 
Olukkulam and over Kallaru, point to the direction taken 
by this ancient trunk road from Anuradhapura to 
Jambukola. The road which passed over these stone 
bridges is still known by the name of ‘ Mawata ’ (the 
high road) to the people of the Vanni, although no traces 
of the road itself now exist. J The following refer¬ 
ences to Jaffna, as related in the Mahavahsa, show in 
what periods the kings of Anuradhapura exercised 
authority enough to enable them to pass unchallenged 
through that district. 

The ambassadors sent by Devanampiya Tissa to king 
Asoka of Magadha embarked at Jambukola and reached 
Pataliputra in 14 days ; and Asoka’s ambassadors, sent 
to Ceylon, landed at Jambukola and reached Anuradha¬ 
pura in 12 days.^f The minister, Arittha, sent by 
Devanampiya Tissa to the Court of Asoka to escort the 
theri Sanghamitta, and a branch of the great Bo tree 

* Mah. chap. xix. 

t Ibid. 

+ Sess. pp. 1886, p. 114. 

<1 Mah. Chap. xi. 
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under which Buddha attained Buddhahood, embarked at 

• at t an a*. Sanghamitta and the Bo tree 

landed at Jancbukola, where Devanampiya Tissa had 

repaired earlier for the purpose of receiving them. He 

also built a superb hall called ‘ Samuddhasanna Sala’ 

near the beach for the reception of the Bo tree. The 

high road from the northern gate of Anuradhapura to 

Jambukola “was sprinkled with white sand, decorated 

with every variety of flowers and lined with banners and 

garlands of flowers.” “On the tenth day of the month 

of Maggasira, elevating and placing the Bo branch in a 

superb car, this sovereign, who had by enquiry ascertained 

the consecrated places, escorting the monarch of the 

forest, deposited it at the site of the Pacina vihara and 

entertained the priesthood as well as the people with 

their morning meal. There (at the spot visited at 

Buddha’s second advent) the chief thera Mahinda 

narrated, without the slightest omission, to this monarch 

the triumph obtained over the Nagas by the deity gifted 

with the ten powers.”! The site of Pacina vihara and 

the spot visited during Buddha’s second visit ought tc 

have been Kantarodai, which was reached by the proces¬ 

sion at the hour of refection,! as Kantarodai is only 

about four or five milts from the port of Jambukola. 

It is said that the procession reached Anuradhapura on 

the 14th day.^f 

Of the first eight plants (Bo) raised out of the seed 

* Mah, Chap, xviii. 

t Ibid xix. 

I 
q 

Ibid 

Ibid 
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of the tree planted at Anuradhapura, one was planted 

at Jambukola pattana on the spot where the Bo tree was 

deposited on its disembarkation5*. The very old Bo 

tree standing by the side of the Paralay Kandaswamy 

temple at Chulipurain, about half a mile from the port, 

was perhaps the plant here referred to. 

Devanampiya Tissa “ erected a vihara at the port 

of Jambukola in Nagadipa; likewise the Tissamaha 

vihara and the Pacina vihara.’*t The ruins of a dagoba 

and vihara can still be seen close to the port; and the 

place called Tissa maluva, about a hundred yards opposite 

to the Kandaswamy temple above mentioned, perhaps 

marks the site of Tissamaha vihara. The ancient broad 

road from Jambukola to Tissamaha vihara (the present 

Tissa maluva) is still in existence, but serves no useful 

purpose. 

Pacina vihara was built at Kadiramalai, at the spot 

where the Bo tree procession halted. Mr. Parker, relying 

on the following ancient inscriptions found at Nava 

Niravi Malai, Puliahkulam Malai and Erupotana kanda, 

argues that Pacina vihara was built by Devanampiya 

Tissa somewhere near those hills and that that was 

the spot made sacred by the second visit of Buddha to 

Nagadipa. The inscriptions are :— 

1. Raja naga jita raja uti jaya abi anuridhi ca raja 

uti ca karapitase una lena catu disasa sagaya agatagata 

na pasu viharaye aparam (i) ta loke ditu yasa tena. 

Abhi Anuridhi the wife (of) king Uttiya (and) 

* Mah. chap. xix. 

t Ibid xx. 
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daughter (of) king Naga, and king Uttiya have caused 

this cave to be made for the community of the four 

quarters, present or future at the Pasu vihara, an illus¬ 

trious famous place in the boundless world. 

2, Gapati tapasa sumana kulasa lene sagasa dine 

agata anagata eatu disa sagasa pasu visaraya. 

The cave of the family (of) the ascetic Sumana, the 

householder: given to the community of the four quar¬ 

ters, present or furture at the Pasu tank.* 

From the above inscriptions, it appears that Uttiya 

the brother and successor of lTvanampiya Tissa married 

Abhi Anuridhi, the daughter of bis brother Maha Naga, 

that husband and wife had a cave made at Pasu vihara, 

and that an ascetic named Sumana also made a cave 

near Pasu tank. Mr. Parker identifies this Pasu vihara 

as Pacina vihara built by Devauampiya Tissa, but he 

was unable to make this identification agree with the 

statement in the Mahavansa that the site of the Pacina 

vihara was within half a day’s journey from Jambukola, 

the port at which the Bo tree was landed.! 

From the time of Devanampiya Tissa to the reign of 

Mahallaka Naga, a period of about 400 years, no 

mention of Nagadipa is made in the Mahavansa. Not 

even the Tamil conqueror Elara or Elala whose bene¬ 

ficent rule of 44 years evoked the admiration of such 

* Parker, pp. 423 and 425; J.C.B R. A.S. vol: xiii, pp; 166, 167. 

In most of these early Cave inscriptions appears a word peril* 
make which is purely the Tamil word perumakan (Q^0u>*«r) 
meaning ‘a Chief,’* a Lord’ or * a King.* Cf Cirupm: 1, 22 

+ Parker, pp. 423 aud 425. 
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a hostile author as thrt, of the Mahavan^a, appears to 

have taken any special interest as regards the northern 

principality. The presumption, therefore, is that in those 

years the northern principality was quite independent 

and quiet. It is said that Elara belonged to the noble 

dynasty of the Cholas, and some of the mythical legends 

of justice and liberality connected with the ancient 

Clioja kings are also attributed to him. His royal con¬ 

nection is, however, doubtful as tradition connects him 

with voyages on the sea. The traditional belief among 

the Tamil sea men that the mention of his name in times 

of distress would bring relief, and songs containing his 

name sung while rowing or tacking confirm the 

tradition.* 

There had been several Tamil invasions and Tamil 

kings had ruled at Anuradhapura; and a large number of 

Tamils who migrated into the island as traders, colonists 

and conquerers would have remained in Ceylon. In the 

meantime therefore, the fusion of the several races com¬ 

posed of the Nagas, Yakkhas, Kalingas and Tamils was 

taking place in the Island. The Yakkhas who were 

given positions of power and trust during the early days 

of the Kalinga kings, t were gradually relegated to the 

lower grades of society, as Naga connections began to 

increase and the high grades of society were composed 

of the Nagas, Kalingas and Tamils, who by fusion became 

the ruling and the cultivating classes of Ceylon. Vijaya 

him-elf set the example of marrying a Yakkha prin- 

The chorus of the songs sung by Tamil sea-men ends with 
the words elelo. elelo, elavali, tilelo. 6v($&)ir QajQevQevir GtuetiOJeSI 
(*iu GeoG&)ir, 

t Mah, chap, x., p: 43. 
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cess and then a Tamil or Nag a princess and others, 

followers and descendants, would not have been slow to 

make local alliances. It will not therefore be out of 

place to note here some of the ro^al alliances mentioned 

in the Mahavahsa and other chronicles during the early 

centuries of the Christian era. 

The first person in the line of Ceylon kings who went 

under the name of Naga was Maha Naga the brother of 

Divanampiya Tissa. He would not have been called a 

Naga if his parents or his ancestors had not had any Naga 

connections. His genealogy was as fol.ows:— 

I 
Panduvasa D6va Bhadda Kacchana Dighaya 

I I 
Girikanda Siva Ummada Citta — Digah Gimani 

I 
I 

Suvanna P4li = Panel uka 
I 

Muta Siva 
‘ I 

ohaya 

D6v&nampiya Tissa 
I 

Maha Naga 

As the name of Muta Siva’s queen is not mention id, 

it is more than likely that he was the first to marry a Naga 

princess, and as Kelaniya Tissa, the grandson of her son 

Maha Naga, later became the King of KaJjani, she must 

have been a princess of that district. From that time 

Naga connections became rather commoa until they cul¬ 

minated in the marriage of Gajabahu whose successors 

on the throne became altogether Nagas. How the Naga 

strain in the blood of the Ceylon kings began to appear 

in Maha Naga and continued to grow stronger from time 
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to time until the dynasty became altogether Naga can be 
seen from the following table:— 

(0 
Muta Siva 

married a Naga princess ? 

I ] i 
Ddv&nampiya Tissa Maha Naga — Anula 

Abi Anuridhi 

Yattala Tissa 
I 

Uttiya 

I 
a daughter 

I 
Gothabya Tissa of Kalyani (Kelaniya) 

— a Naga princess 
I 

i 
Kakavanna Tissa = Vih&ra Devi 

1 
Duttha Gamani 

I 
Siva 

I 
| Raja Abaya of Giri Nuvara 

Saddha Tissa = Soma D&vi 

r 
Tullata 

Naga 

I 
I.. I 

Lajji K ha 1 lata Naga VattaGamani Wada-ma-Naga 
Tissa = Anula —Soma D6vi of Menik Danaw 

I 
Tissa 

I I 
Maha Naga Cora Naga = Anula 

Maha Ciilika (the infamous queen) 

Tissa 

I 
Bh&tika Abaya 

K^lakanni Tissa 

r 

\ 

Mahaddthika Maha N&ga 

Amanda Gamani 
" i 

i 
Cula Abaya 

~I 
Sfvali 

Kanijanu Tissa 
’I 

II a Naga=Maha, Matt a 

r 
Canda Mukha Siva 
= D ami la D6vi 

I 
Yasaldlaka 

Tissa. 
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Lambakanna Vasabba 
= Metfci 3ubba 

Porter king 

I 

Mahallaka Naga 

Vankanasika Tissa Mah&matta 
i I 

Bhatika Tissa Kanitha 
Tissa 

Gajab&hu l = a daughter 

Ciila Naga 

r. 
Abhaya N&ga 

Kudda N&ga = female Siri N&ga 

! I 
Subha Deva 

... n . i 
Voharaka Tissa = daughter 

Lamba Kannas 
I “ 

(3) 

Siri Naga 

I 
Vijaya. 

I I I 
Sangha Tissa Siri Sangha Bodhi Gothabaya 

I 
Jettha Tissa 

I 
Maha S6na 

I 
Siri Maghavanna 

I. 
Jettha Tissa 

" I 
Buddha Dasa 

I 
r 

Upatissa 11 Maha Nama — a Tamil 

I 
I I 

Sothi S6na Sangha ~ Jantu. 

Maha Naga’s great grandson Kakavanna Tissa 

married Vihara Devi the daughter of Tissa, the Naga king 

of Kalyani * She was the mother of Duttha Gamani one 

Maha. chap. Xxii. 
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of Ceylon’s greatest kings. We are told on the authority 

of Sjruvavilla Vistara .that Siva Maharaja of Kalyani, 

supposed to be the son of Tissa who was with his king¬ 

dom engulfed by the sea, and a brother of Vihara 

Devi who was married to Kakavanna Tissa of Manama, 
• • 1 

had a nephew called Raja Abhaya. Kakavanna Tissa 

married him to his niece Soma Devi and established him 

in the principality of Giri Nuvara near Trincomalie. She 

had a son called Vada-ma-Naga, a sure indication of the 

Naga origin of his parents (Northern Branch). The 

latter is supposed to have reigued at Manik Danaw or 

Ma-Naga Danaw near Lenadora. From his son Tissa 

sprang the Mayura Vamsa of later times.* 

The late Mr. H. Neville thought that the chandala 

woman with whom Sali Kumaraya, the son of Duttha 

gamani, contracted his morganatic marriage, as related 

in the Mahavansa.t wa3 really not a chindala but a 

daughter of Vada-ma.Naga, and that the mesalliance 

was not of caste but only of class or rank. { If it was true, 

it is rather surprising that Duttha gamani who married 

a goivansa lady, the mother of Sali Kumaraya, should 

have considered the marriage of his son to a lady of 

higher rank than his own mother, a mesalliance. 

Duttha gamani’s younger brother Saddha Tissa had 

* Tap., vol. i, p. 40. 

The names of Abhaya Riji, Vada>mi-N'iga and Tissa appear 
in Muller’s inscriptions Nos. 30, 34 and 94 found at Galgomua, 
Embulamba and Galkulam respectively. 

t Mah. chap, xxxiii. 

t Tap., vol. i, p. 40. 
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a son called Kalhta Naga,* and his brother Vatta 

gamani had a son called Mdha Naga who afterwards 

earned the name of Cora Naga.. on account of the life of a 

maiauder he led before he came to the throne.t By the 

opposition he displayed towards Buddhism, in destroying 

several Buddhist temples, he pro/ed himself to be a Hindu 

and therefore connected with the northern Nagas. 

Bhatika Abhaya had a brother called Mahadathiya 

Maha Naga who ascended the throne in 9 A, D. { These 

names ending in Naga clearly testify to the fact that one 

of their parents was a Naga or that in any case they were 

descendants of Nagas. Any doubt that may exist regard¬ 

ing the truth of the Naga connections of these kings 

will be dispelled by a view of the statue of Vatta gamani 

in the rock temple at Dambulla. The holes in his ear 

lobes and the ornaments, similar to the hood of a cobra* 

worn in them, are sure signs of his Naga birth. Gold 

ornaments resembling the hood of a cobra called ‘Naga- 

padam’ were till vt-ry recent times worn by the women of 

Jaffna on their ears. Similar ornaments are still worn 

by the Tamil and Chetty women on the west coast of 

Ceylon. 

Amanda gamani (21-30 A. D ) had a nephew called 

Jla Naga who, when deposed by the Lambakannas (so 

called on accouut of the heavy ear ornaments they wore) 

# Mah., chap, xxxiii. 

t Ibid xxxiv. 

Ibid 
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who were his attendants, fled to the Tamil country by 

the way of Mahatittha for the purpose of obtaining the 

help of the Tamils.* It is also said that Vasabha who 

succeeded Subha, the king who was once a gate porter, 

was a Lambakanna youth resident in the North, t It is 

therefore evident that the Lambakannas who were the 

attendants of Ila Naga and who deposed him were either 

Nagas or mixed Tamils a^d Nagas from Nagadipa and 

became his attendants on account of his Naga connec¬ 

tions. So we need not be surprised to read that the 

wife of Canda Mukba Siva (42-52 A D.) the son of Ila 

Naga (38-44 A.D ) was a Tamil lady named Damila devi,J 

and that Vasabha’s son Vahk'Easika Tissa (110-113 A.D.) 

married Mahamatta the daughter of the porter king 

Subha.^f Vasabha was a Lambakanna youth resident in 

the north of the Island (Jaffni) before he took up 

service under his maternal uncle who was the chief of the 

troops at Anuradhapura § The term Lambakanna 

applied to him designates that the Naga princes of Jaffna 

had already mixed with the Tamils. 

Vafika-nasika Tissa’s son Gajabahaka Gamani or 

Gajabahu (113- 35 A.D ) who was invited by the Cera 

king Senguttuvan to be present at the inauguration of 

Mah. chap, xxxv. 

« 

i Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid 
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the temple 4built by him for the worship of Kannakai,* 

and who introduced her worship into Ceylon under the 

name of Pattini Deviyo, married a N&ga princess from 

Jaffna. From the fact that Vijaya discarded his first 

wife Kuveni and the absence of any marriage of the 

Kalihga kings with the royal house of the Yakkhas, it is 

apparent that they preferred the Nagas of the North for 

the perpetuation of their royal lineage. 

When Gajabahu went to conquer the Cholas, he is 

said to have marched to Jaffna and thence proceeded to 

‘Soli Ra{a.’ He brought back double the number of 

captives taken in his father’s time, “ the foot ornaments 

of Pattiny Dewey, the arms of the four gods and the 

* “ <Sl_6V)0L^a)/E/(S2OS<5 aniQllTQ Qojj &gpiUb 

'&5)lLQffiiujs fsnstressfKoQjeffeSiLi&r 
£u,i£;Q&6orQp euasarfEjQesnr QojGmi—p 

piQpasr qjjQllgbt QpQgi&Qpirn 

Cilap., canto xxx, 11, 160, 162—164. 

When king Gajabahu of Lanka, surrounded by the sea, wor si lip¬ 
ped (Kannakai.) and prayed to her to appear and grant his prayer at 
the sacrifice performed on that day, there rose a voice saying that 
his prayer was granted. 

t( ^i^/QslLQs aL—&)(£L£l®iiEjQn&s atuajrr^Qeuesrurrfsr 

smLueSI L$i$-<sna GamLi-Qp^ g] pi fir tag} ^/irietap QaGHpjpQjjri/fQTf u§eu 

Qerresj ^up.p&dm&straaaQJuS^ipikiQsmT urrup.eS! LprraQ srr&r uecrQpes)pQujQuu 

uaODipeSjbrfiiqs®& &J&ruiu&)Qu(Tt)Qu LSIaDgujireS^iLj^L-irtiSI p£v,5> 
Cilap., Uraiperukatturai, 3. 

Hearing of this, (i.e., prosperity of other countries by the 
inauguration of the worship of Kannakai) Gajab&hu, the king of 
sea-girt Lankii' first erected altars for the performance of daily 
sactifice to the goddess and then built temples and carried on 
festivals in her honour, with processions along the streets of his city, 
on Mondays in the month of Adi (July-August), under the belief 
that she would dispel all ills and grant all prayers. Consequently 
seasonable rains fell, and the land became prosperous by unfailing 
and abundant harvest. 

10 
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patra Dawtoo of Budhu which had been taken away 

during the time of the former king >y* * Thi* account of 

the Raj ivali confirms the statement in the Cilappadi- 

k&ram that Gajabahu introduced the worship of Kannakai 

or Pattini d‘vi to Ceylon.t The arms of the gods and 

the ‘patra Dawtoowere no doubt spoils of victory, but 

the foot ornaments of Pattini devi were brought for the 

first time, for the purpose of worship, after his friendly 

visit to the Court of the Cera king who invited him on the 

occasion of the inauguration of the temple to Kannakai. 

There is no ground to suppose that the foot ornaments 

of Pattini devi were taken away by the Chola king, during 

the time of Gajabahu’s father, as there is no evidence of 

the introduction of the worship during the time of any 

of the earlier kings. The anklet and not an image 

is still the only emblem which is worshipped in many a 

Kannakai temple in the Island. 

A colossal statue of a king is said to have been 

standing opposite to the temple of Kannakai at Angand- 

maikadavai (angana==a goddess) near Kantarodai and 

broken by an elephant about a century ago. The feet 

and head of such a statue were found by Dr. P. E Pieris 

in the premises of the temple and are now placed in the 

Jaffna museum. This statue was perhaps that of 

Gajabahu who after consecrating the temple for the 

worship of Kannakai placed his statue in front of it. The 

reign of Gajabahu is dealt with very shortly in the 

Mahavahsa, a fact which is surprising with regard to the 

great number of inscriptions he has left. 
■ ■ -■ ■■■■'■'■ . — — . . — ... — — ■■ - ■ - — ~  

• Rajavali, p. 231. 

f Vide supra p. 73, note : p. 29, notes. 
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On the death of Gajabahu, he was succeeded by hit 

father-in-law Mahallaka Naga (135-141 ^.D.). By this 

time the kings of Anuradhapura had by alliances with the 

Nagas, Tamils and others become mixed and bo 

degenerate, that the Nagas of the North became power¬ 

ful and began to assert their authority. Mahallaka Naga, 

unlike his predecessors, took some interest in the land of 

his birth and built the vihara callled Salipabbata in the 

isle of Nagadlpa in addition to those he built in other 

parts of Ceylon.5* 

According to the Bajavali, Gajabahu’s son Bhatri 

Tissa Raja (141-165 A.D.), the next king, caused the Pal- 

upala dagoba to be built at the root of the tree Kiripalu- 

gaha and made, offering to the same.t Kiripalugaha is 

the same as the rajayatana tree which Indra held as a 

parasol over Buddha when he made his visit to Nagadlpa, 

and which he planted there.J This dagoba was there¬ 

fore built at Nagadlpa by Bhatri Tissa. The Naga 

kings who succeeded Mbhallaka Naga took similar 

interest in Jaffna thereby showing their connection 

with that land. 

K^nitta Tissa, Q65-193 A.D) the second son of 

Mahallaka Naga, who succeeded Bhatika Tissa repaired 

the edifice constructed over the cetiya at Nagadlpa^f 

His son Cula Naga, after him his brother Kudda Naga, 

and after him h s brother-in-law Siri Naga and then the 

* Mah., chap, xxxv, 

t Rajavali, p. 232 

l Mah chap. 1, 

H Ibid. chaD. xxxvi. 
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latter’s son Voharaka Tissa reigned in succession. • 

During the reign of Voharaka Tissa, his minister Muka 

Naga built a well round Tissa vihara in Nagadipa,t and 

the king himself gave “constant maintenance to the 

temple of Model Patiny and caused walls to be built 

round the temples called Nagadiva Tuna and Tissamaha 

vihara. 

Voharaka Tissa’s brother Abhaya Naga (237-245 

A, D%), on his criminal intimacy with the brother’s queen 

being detected, dreading his brother’s resentment, fled 

with his confidential attendants to Bhallatittha and there 

embarked on board a vessel for the opposite coast, This 

Bhallatittha may porhaps be identified as the present 

Valvettiturai on the northern coast of Jaffna. He • • • 
returned with a large force of Tamils, defeated his 

brother and reigned for eight years. He was succeeded 

by his brother’s son Sri Naga (245-247 A. D.) after whom 

his son Vijaya reigned for one year* * * § 

Vijaya was killed by three men of the Lambakanna 

race named Sanghatissa, Sanghabodhi and Gothabhaya § 

who, though described in the Mahavansa, as residents of 

Mahiyahgana, were evidently persons connected with the 

people of the Northern kingdom. They reigned one after 

the other. 

* Mah. chap, xxxvi. 

f Ibid 

+ Rajarat. p. 60. 

<1 Mah. chap- xxxvi. 

§ Ibid 
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Sanghatissa I (248—252 A. D.) was in the habit “ of 

visiting the island of Paclna attended by the women of 

the palace and his ministers for the purpose of eating 

jambus. The inhabitants of that island unable to bear 

the burden of these royal progresses, infused poison into 

the jauibus intended for the Raja, (and placed them) 

among the rest of the fruit. Having eaten those jambus, 

he died at that very place.,,# The isle of Paclna must 

have been Nagadlpa where the Paclna vihara was built 

by Devanampiya Tissa.t 

Gothakabaya the minister of Siri Sanghabodhi who 

succeeded Sanghatissa I, turned traitor, fled to the ‘North* * * § 

and marched back, with an army from there, against the 

city. Sanghabodhi fled on his approach and he s°ized the 

kingdom and reigned for 18 years (254—26/ A. D.){ 

There is a story connected with the flight of Siri 

Sangha Bodhi which exactly resembles that of the Tamil 

Chief Kumanan of Mudiram or Kudirai Malai described 

in poems 158—165 of Purananuru.§ The liberal and muni¬ 

ficent nature of either in offering to take off his head, on 

which a prize was placed, for the purpose of rewarding 

a friend, seldom finds a parallel in history. On account 

of the greatness exhibited by this selfles spirit, the later 

kings of Ceylon took 'Siri Sangha Bodhi* as one of their 

alternate throne names. As the poet Perum Citrauar 

who sang the praises of Kumanan lived during the time 

of Atiyaman Nedumap Anji of Takadur who was praised 

* Mah. Chap, xxxvi. 

+ Ibid. chap. xx. 

t Idid. chap, xxxvi. 

§ See supra. Chap : i. p. 25, 
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by Ouvaiyar and Paranar,* as Ouvaiyar was sent on an 

embassy by Ncduman Anii to the Court of Tohdaiman 

11am Tirayan of Kancipuraui, t and as Paranar sang 

the praises of Ceran Sehguttuvan { who invite i Gaja 

Bahu of Ceylon to his Court, Ku man an must have 

lived about the middle of the second century A. D.t at 

least a century earlier than Siri Saugha Bodhi. Kumanan 

and Siri Saugha Bodhi, therfore, could not have been 

one and the same person; and it is clear that Siri Sangba 

Bodhi emulated the conduct of the Chieftain of Kudirai- 

malai. 

The King Maha Sena who was the younger son of 

Gothabhaya of the Lambakanna dynasty, was a follower 

o£ the Wytulya heresy § which was but an introduction 

of the worship of the Hindu gods and of Hindu rites into 

Buddhism, and became very popular after the 12th 

century A. D. That these Lambakannas were also Nag^s 

can be seen from an inscription found at Karambagala 

near Koggala, nine miles from the Ambalantota Rest 

House near Hambantota, in which Maha Sena is called 

Naga Maha Sena Maharaja. || 

The N agas had so successfully established themselves 

on the South and East by founding principalities at Maha- 

gama, Giri Nuvara (Kottiyar) and Lenadora, that at the 

# Puram, 99 

t Ibid. 95 

+ Padir : 5th pattu 

IT Cilap. canto xxx, I, 160 

§ Mah. chap xxxvii 

|| Muller, 21a, p. 31 
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time Ptolemy wrote his geography (about 150 A.D.) the 

people of South Ceylon were called Nageiroi (Nagas) and 

those of the East ISagadiboi (Nagas). He also mentioned 

two towns, one Nakadouba to the north of Hambantota 
• 

and the other Nagadiba near Trincomalie. The existence 

of a village called Naimana (nai=naga), two miles to the 

north of Ma^ara, with the tradition that there was an 

ancient Naga temple at the locality,and of a royal city called 

Mapapatuna (now called Makavitta) in the vicinity, clearly 

shows that the Nagas once occupied even the extreme 

South of the Island. Naimana was perhaps the town 

called Mahanagakula mentioned, in the Mahavahsa, as the 

place where the Sinhalese princes sought refuge during 

the Choi a invasion. 
•« 

To sum up, therefore, the Kalihga dynasty of Vijaya 

and the mixed Kalihga—Naga line that followed it disap¬ 

peared with Yasalalaka Tissa in 60 A.D. Several sons of 

this family, however, though bereft of royal pow er, lived 

in different parts of the island, and, if the Mahavahsa is 

to be believed, some of their descendants were from time 

to time called upon to assume the reins of Government like 

“ Cincinnatus,” straight from the plough A purely Naga 

dynasty started with Mahallaka Naga in 135 A.D., and 

continued till the murder of Vijaya in 248 A.D. Then 

the Lambakannas, a mixed Tamil and Naga dynasty began 

with Sahga Tissa in 248 A.D., and continued till the 

murder of Sotthi S na by his sister in 434 A.D, 

Dhatus na, a scion of the old Kalihga dynasty came to 

power in 643 A.D. 

Thus in spite of the reticence of the Mahavahsa, very 
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probably intentional, it will be clearly seen that for a 

thousand years after the advent of Vijaya, the principality 

in the North existed uudisturbed, while the central power 

at Anuradhapura passed through several changes of dy¬ 

nasties and several storms of conquest. First by mere 

alliance, and then by acquiring control over their neigh¬ 

bours, the kings of the North saw to it that they had no 

serious difficulties to contend with, and hence their contin¬ 

ual reign for such a long period. 



CHAPTER III 

Foreign Trade and Intercourse 

Qn pJHE proverbial wealth of ‘ Ormns and of Ind ’ and 

that of the eutmost Indian isle Taprobane’ had, 

from the remote past, so excited the cupidity of 

merchants and mariners, that they braved the dangers of 

the deep, even in their little vessels, and sailed to the 

gorgeous East* in search of her ‘barbaric pearl and 

gold.* In the shallow waters of North Ceylon, they 

found safe anchorage and protection from the winds and 

storms of the Arabian Sea, and of the Bay of Bengal, 

daring the monsoons; and this meeting place developed, 

in course of time, into the emporium of the East. From 

its central position in the Indian Ocean, and its contiguity 

to the Indian Peninsula, Ceylon possessed advantages as 

an emporium of trade unequalled by any other country in 

the East. While Indian ports offered their own produce 

and received the goods of other countries, the marts in 

North Ceylon not only supplied their own goods and 

received foreign merchandise, but also served as a centre, 

for the distribution of trade between the far East and 

the far West, In the words of Cosmas Indico-pleustes, 

an Egyptian monk who lived in the early part of the 

sixth century A D., “ Sieledeba (Ceylon) being thus 

placed in the middle as it were of India, received goods 

from all nations and again distributed them, thus becom¬ 

ing a great emporium/’* 

*Tennent, vol. i, p. 570 (quotation from Cosmas), 

U 
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Tho location of this ancient emporium has been 

discussed by eminent scholars, on several occasions, with 

no satisfactory result. Bertolacci and Pridham thought 

that it was somewhere in the North-western coast. Sir 

Emerson Tennent located it at Pt*. de Galle; Valentyn 

and Col. Yule, though not satisfied with previous identi¬ 

fications, were yet unable to suggest anything new. Mr. 

H. Neville, of more recent years, surmised that it was 

close to Kalpitiya. An attempt therefore, made with 

some degree of certainty, will not be without justi¬ 

fication. 

In remote antiquity, the coasting trade from one half 

of Asia to the other half must have passed by the deep 

passages across the Adam’s Bridge or by the Straits of 

Mannar, and consequently, a great port must have risen 

on the North-west coast of Ceylon, Bertolacci, an officer 

of'the Ceylen Civil Service, who served in the island for 

about 16 year*, in his book on Ceylon written in the early 

part of the nineteenth century, was of opinion that the 

entrep6t of the early Ceylon trade. Western as well as 

Eastern, was confined to the Northern extremity of the 

Gulf of Mannar * The existence of the extensive ruins at 

Matota and of the celebrated Giant's Tank close to it, are 

indubitable signs of an immense population well advanced 

in agriculture. This tank is apparently the most ancient 

woik extant in Ceylon, so ancient that it is not mentioned 

as having been built by any of the kings who reigned 

in Ceylon after Vijaya. The Giant’s Tank must, there¬ 

fore, have been the work of the remotest times, constructed 

probably by the ancient Nagas, who were the people 

Beitol, Intro, p. 11. 
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then living in that part of Ceylon.* It was the earliest 

attraction to the traders of Phoenicia, Egypt and Arabia* 

and an index of the early civilization and the prosperity 

of these people. 

The proof of this prosperity is the existence of a 

large number of ruins along the western coast, com¬ 

mencing from Munnessaram in Chilaw, a temple men¬ 

tioned in the Ramayana as one, at which Rama worshipped 

during his invasion of Lanka, and extending northward 

through the districts of Puttalam, Ponparipu (golden 

plains), Nanattan, Musali, Matota, V dattaltivu, Pallava- 

raayankattu, Punakari, Kalmunai, and J iff na. The dilapi¬ 

dated temples at Munn 'ssaram, Udappu, Karativu, Kallar* 

Matota and Arasapuram clearly prove that the people 

were Hindus. The temple at Killar, miles from 

Marichdiikatti whose tottering ruins were being guarded 

by a solitary brahman priest, even so late as the time when 

J. Haffuer, the Dutchman, travelled on foot from Jaffna 

to Colombo,! says Pridham, though d lapidated was once 

so famous, that the priests who officiated in it were allowed 

* See Infra, chap : i. pp ; 15-24. 

f A fable regarding this temple, heard from the lips of the offi¬ 

ciating brahman and related by J. Haffner in his “Travels On fodt 

through the island of Ceylon,” clearly illustrates the Niga origin of 

this temple. He says that a chieftain was attacked on this spot by a 

royal serpent of dreadful size, when he prayed to a goddess who 

Immediately appeared in the form of a beautiful woman, and pluck¬ 

ing a hair from her flowing locks and transforming it »nto a sword 

Cut off the head of the serpent and vanished. In gratitude, the. 

Chieftain caused this temple to be erected on the spot, which was 

even then annually visited by pilgrims from all parts of the IslauJ. 
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many important privileges, including a moiety of the pearl 

oysters fished on the banks of Kondachchi.* Near Kudirai 

Malai (Horse mountain), one of the most interesting 

places regarding the antiquities of Ceylon, stands tae site 

of a Royal residence, once occupied by an Amazon prin¬ 

cess called Alii Arasany, whose amour with Arjuna, one of 

the heroes of the Mahabharata, forms the subject of a 

popular drama in the Tamil districts. 

The ancient names of some of this chain of ruined 

towns are Tammauna Nagaram, Tavirikia Nagaram, Aca 

Nagaram, Kudirai Malai, Mantai, (Matota), Arasapuram 

and Kadira malai. In addition to stone pillars, carved and 

uncarved, bricks and tiles, large quantities of beads, 

bangles and other ornaments of vari-coloured glass are 

found mixed with the soil, in almost all these ruins. Of 

these, Mantai and Kadiramalai (Kantarodai) are the most 

important. Mantai is a hill of piled up ruins. This 

interesting spot which would probably have yielded suffi¬ 

cient evidence of the trade relations that existed in an¬ 

cient times between the Bast and the West, was altogether 

neglected by the Archaeological Department. Instead 

of being conserved for careful investigation, it was sold 

by Government to the Nattucottai Chetties who in their 

search for the site of the ancient temple of Tiruketlsvaram 

have committed such acts of vandalism, that the possi¬ 

bilities of a scientific investigation hereafter are reduced 

to a minimum. As for Kadiramalai, archaeological 

research is no longer possible as the entire area, which 

contains the ruins, has passed into the hands of private 

* Pridham. vol: ii, chap; 1 
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proprietors. Large quantities of beads of various kinds, 

and fragments of necklaces of different shapes and sizes, 

made of glass and coral, cornelian and agate, jade and 

alumina, with holes perforated for stringing together, had 

been found here,* Ancient coins, both Roman and Indian, 

have also been picked up. These finds have almost all 

been confined to the Western portion of tie village, which 

should represent the residential quarters of royalty 

while temples and sacred buildings seem to have been 

placed more towards the East. The coins and beads 

picked up in such large quantities, point to the length of 

time the city must have served, as the capital of a king¬ 

dom, and as the centre of a large population, floating and 

permanent, attracted to the place by foreign trade. 

Before the use of the compass was known, when 

mariners could not safely venture far out to sea, but were 

forced to hug the coast, the ships sailing from the Malabar 

to the Coromandel Coast had no other alternative but to 

pass via Danushkoti or through the Straits of Mannar, 

as it was impracticable to go round the South of the 

Island of Ceylon, without undue precariousness and delay, 

caused by the annual monsoons. Even “now, when navi¬ 

gation is much improved, the Jaffua vessels, which ply 

between Ceylon and the Coromandel Coast, effect only one 

voyage in the year and wait for the other monsoon for 

their return home. If, therefore, in former times, the 

navigators found it difficult to go round Ceylon, without 

* The beads etc. were inspected by Professor Flinders Petrie at 

Dr. A NelTs requestThe professor, is certain that they are Egyptian 

of the Ptolemaic period and came by way of trade between Egypt 

and Ceylon. 
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wasting the greater part of the year in the needless 

venture, it is but right to suppose that they would have 

resorted to the Straits of Mannar and the Jaffna Lagoon. 

At first, when the vessels were small and extremely light, 

and the Straits, which later became gradually silted up, 

were navigable for such vessels, miriners would have 

passed through these seas to the Coast of Coromandel/ 

but afterwards, when larger vessels of heavier tonnage 

came into use, the emporium en route at Matota and 

Jaffna would have become a necessity. The merchants too, 

who hailed from Arabia, Persia and the Malabar Coast, 

would h tve preferred to dispose of their goods at these 

depots, and to return home laden with the produce of Ceylon 

and of the Coromandjl, at the change of the monsoon. 

Numberless establishments would have, therefore, arisen at 

Matota and Jaffna, to serve the requirements of this active 

cosmopolitan commerce. It must have been this flomish* 

ing trade, which made a powerful and popular State grow 

and expand in s) unproductive and uncongenial a^part of 

the Island as Matota, as it must have been the decline of 

that trade which made them aband m the town to its 

present state of barrenness and desolation. 

The Phoenicians, the Arabs, the Ethiopians, the 

Persians, the Greeks and the Rom ins from the West, the 

Chinese, the Javanese and the Burmese from the East, 

not to speak of the nations of India, vied with each 

other at various times to monopolise1 the trade of North 

Ceylon. 

Casie Chetty, in his 4 History of Jaffna/ says “ Thare 

can oe no doubt, the commercial intercourse of the Gr««ks 
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and the Romans with Ceylon was confined to the North¬ 
ern and North Western parts.”* The people of the 

Coromandel Coast had, from time immemorial, intimate 
commercial intercourse with the parts of North Ceylon. 
Many came and settled down at these ports, carrying on 
a brisk trade, and forming connecti >ns with families of the 

same ca>te as themselves, as is still the case at point 
Pedro and Valvettyturai. 

It is on record that about a thousand years before 

the Christian era, the fleets of King Solomon, piloted by 
the adventurous and experienced seamen of Phoenicia, 
called at the sea ports of South India and Ceylon, in 

search of materials for the building of the great temple 
of Jerusalem, and carried away gold, a] gum trees and 
precious stones from Ophir. The King’s ships also went 
to Tarshish and “every three years once came the ships 
of Tarshish bringing gold and silver, ivory, apes and 

peacocks.”t 

Ophir has been supposed to be identical with Tar¬ 
shish, and it has been conjectured, not without reason, 
that Ophir was the country of which Tarshish was 
the sea-port * The site of Tarshish has been 
identified by Sir Emerson Tennent as Point De 
Galle in the South of Ceylon, f and Ophir, 
by Cunningham, as Sauvira in the Western coast of 

* Casie; J. C. B. R, A. S vol; i. 1847-1848 p : 77, note, 

f Bible R. I Kings, chap; x, v; 22 ; II Chronicles, chap : xx, v: 

21. 
+ Tap: vol; ii, p : 10. 

II Tennent, vol: i, p: 554, noted : voL ii. p: 102. 
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India.* If the port of Targhish was in Ceylon, and not 

on the WeetewCoast of India, it wag certainly not Galle, 

but a place on the North-Western coast of Ceylon. Ophir, 

it wag suggested, is derived from the Greek word 

“ Ophis” —meaning a serpent—and The word’for serpent 

in Hebrew,1 was also supposed to be the same t It was 

therefore thought that Ophir designated the country of the 

Nagas, but the latter was not located at all. If the 

derivation was correct, Ophir was certainly no other than 

the northern part of Ceylon, which was, several centuries 

before historical times, populated by the Nagas, but the 

derivation is not correct. Although the Greek word 

“Ophis” means a serpent, yet the Hebrew words for 

serpent “Nachash” or “ Saraph ” have no phonetic simi¬ 

larity to Ophir. As it was the Hebrews and not the 

Greeks who called the place Ophir, to resort to the Greek 

term “ Ophis” for elucidation would be an error. 

We venture to suggest, however, that Ophir was the 

country of the “6vivar,” a tribe of Nagas who lived in 

and around Maatai (Matota), as? will be seen from Ciru- 

panarrupadai, a Tamil Saaga work referred to earlier. J 

The phonetic similarity between Ophir and 6viyar is 

certainly striking; and Ophir must have been borrowed 

in the same manner, as the Hebrew words for ivory, apes, 

aghil and peacocks—ibha, kapi, ahalim and tukeyim 

respectively, which are identical with their Tamil names 

* Coins, p: 4. 

f Tap; vol: ii, p: 10. 

\ See infra, chap: i, p; 13, note; Cirupi.n, 1: 122. 
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ipam, kapi, aghil and tokai. * The Hebrew mari¬ 

ners, no doubt, borrowed the names from the Tamil 

inhabitants of the port, from which they obtained them. 

In the same manner, the Greeks carried away rice, ginger 

and cinnamon with their names oryza, gingiber, and 

karpion which are identical with their Tamil names 

arisi, inchiver and karuva,t perhaps from the same 

port. These Tamil names could have been obtained only 

from the ports in South India or North Ceylon as Tamil 

was spoken neither in Galle nor in Sauvira. 

If Ophir was real !y the country of the Oviyar, and there 

s no reasnn why it should not be, the port can be identified 

as Mantai (Matota) which was also known as Tiruket- 

isvaram whence, perhaps the corrupted form Tarshish. 

Tirukctisvaram means the holy shrine of Isvara (Siva) 

worshipped by Ketu, the noble serpent (cauda draconis) 

of mythology, thus proving that the shrine was built 

and worshipped by the Nagas from very early times. 

Ivory, apes, aghil and peacocks could have been easily 

obtained on the coast of Matota, and peacocks were 

abundant in the islands of the Jaffna Sea, even so late as 

the time of Baldeus, J and were exterminated by the 

Dutch who found them a table delicacy, 

The Phoenician History of Sanchoniathon^f is the earli- 

* Tamils, chap » hi* p; 31. 

I Ibid. 

+ a. Baldeus, chap : xlvi. 

b# “In Pungardiva, there was an abundance ot deer, dofes, 
bull aloes and pea-fowl’'. Ribeyro, chap : xxv. 

IT Tennent, vol : i, p : 571. 

12 
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est record regarding a kingdom in t he north of Ceylon. He is 

alleged to have lived before the Trojan war, and is said to 

have been a contemporary of Semirarais. Acccording to him, 

“four Kings govern the Island (Ceylon) all subordinate 

to the paramount sovereign, to whom they pay as tribute 

cassia, ivory, gems and pearls, for the king has gold in 

greatest abundance.” After describing the kings ruling 

in the South, he continues, “ the third rules the region 

towards the north which produces pearls. He has made 

a great rampart on the isthmus to control the passage of 

the barbarians from the opposite coast for they used to 

make incursions in great numbers.** This account con¬ 

firms the fact that the North of Ceylon was under its own 

king and that the fortified town 54 on the isthmus to 

control the passage of the barbarians'’ was Matota. 

This Phoenician history, however, is supposed to be a 

spurious one as the description of Ceylon is more l’ke the 

conditions that prevailed during the fourth or fifth century 

A. D. than about the 5th Century B. C.5* 

The trade along the coast of India and Ceylon, 

several centuries before the Christian era, remained in 

the hands of the Arabs and was long and jealously guarded 

by them against the encroachments of other nations, by 

the sedulous dissemination of fabulous and blood curdbng 

stories of the dangers of navigation. The baobab trees 

which form a special feature in the landscape of Mannar 

and Mantai, perhaps the tree-totems of these early 

Arabs, testify to the truth not only of their ancient settle¬ 

ments in those parts but also of their animistic worship. 

# Tennent, vol : i, p: 71 
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One Hippalus, a seaman in the reign of the Emperor 

Claudius, observing the steady prevalence of the mon¬ 

soons, discovered the shorter route across the Indian 

ocean to the shores of India aud Ceylon. Since then the 

trade with the West attained extensive proportions, and 

the knowledge of Ceylon which, in the times of the earlier 

writers like Megasthenes and Strabo was very meagre, 

increased to such an extent as to produce the comparati¬ 

vely full descriptions of Pliny, written within 50 years of 

the discovery of Hippalus.* 

About 50 A.D., when Claudius was Emperor of 

Rome, a ship in which the freedman of .Annius Plocamus 

was sent to collect the revenues of Arabia, was caught by 

the monsoon and carried to Hippuros, a point which is 

still known by its Tamil equivalent Kudiraimalai, and 

which was at the time a land mark of Ceylon for those 

who navigated the Arabian seas. Here, the mariners 

were kindly received by the people and taken before their 

King, who treated them hospitably, and, on hearing from 

them of the greatness and magnificence of Rome, wished 

to make an alliance with the Roman Emperor. He sent 

an embassy consisting of four persons, the chief of whom 

was one named Richia, to the Court of Cladius.t 

That the mariners easily found their bearings and knew 

their way back home is a fair indication of the previous 

intercourse which existed between that port and the Red 

Sea. Although the ship touched a poiut near Kudirai¬ 

malai, it would have been easy thence to reach the then 

* Tennent, vol: i, p : 555- 

t Pliny, lib; vi, chap; xxiv. 
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chief port of Mantai (Matota) or Jaffna. The sailors would 

not have taken an embassy, nor would the members of the 

embassy have entrusted themselves to the ship, unless they 

were assured of the way home. From these envoys Pliny 

learnt that, “ There were five hundred towns in the island, 

of which the chief was Palaesimunda the residence of the 

King with a population of two hundred thousand souls.” 

They also spoke of “ a lake called Megisba of vast mag¬ 

nitude giving rise to two rivers, one flowing by the 

capital and the other northwards towards the continent 

of India.” They also described the coral which abounds 

in the Gulf of Mannar.* Casie Chetty in his early 

history of Jaffna, conjectured that Palaesimunda was 

Jaffna Patam and that Rachia, the ambassador who went 

to the Court of Claudius, was a Tamil “ Arachchiar ” sent 

by the king of Jaffna, similar to the one (Sellappoo 

Aratchy) sent later by Bhuvan ka Bahu vi, to the Court 

of Lisbon,! and not a Rajah as fancied by Sir Emerson 

Tennent,J quite apart from the inherent improbability 

of a King embarking on an embassy to so distant a 

country. 

The anonymous author of the Periplus of the Ery- 

threan Sea seems to have gone on his travels within a 

* Pliny, lib : vi. Chap. xxvi. 

+ a. Casie : J. C. B. R. A. S.. vol. i, 1847-1848, p. 78, note. 

b. It is stated that the King of Cotta caused a figure of his grand¬ 
son, who was later known as Don Juan Dharmapala, to be made 
of gold, and sent the same by one Sellappo Arachchi to be delivered 
to the king of Portugal. The golden image was with great pomp 
crowned by the King at Lisbon. Rdjavali, p. 286. 

c. Almanac, p. 261. 

t Tennent, vol. i, p. 556. 
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few years of Pliny’s death,* for his knowledge of Ceylon, 

except that of the Northern portion appears to have been 

very faint, but when Ptolemy compiled his great work 

about 150 A.D., the correct and minute details of Ceylon, 

as given by him, are clear indications of the extensive 

information that have been gained by the traders of his 

period To understand clearly the meaning of the state¬ 

ments made by Ptolemy, it will be better to quote in full 

the several passages, as given in the translation of his 

work, so far as it relates to the northern portion of 

Ceylon, with which alone we are, at present, concerned. 

He says ;— 

Bk. vii, Chap. iv. 

44 Sect. 1, Opposite Cape Cory which is in India 

is the projecting point of the island of Tap- 

robane which was called -formerly Simoun- 

don, and now Salike. The inhabitants are 

commonly called Salai. Their heads are quite 

encircled with luxuriant locks like those of 

women. The country produces rice, honey, 

ginger, beryl, hyacinth and has mines of every 

sort, of gold and silver and other metals. It 

breeds at the same time elephants and tigers.” 

«* 2. The point already referred to as lying opposite to 

Cory is called North Cape (Boreion Akron) and 

lies Ion. : 126° and lat.: 12° 30' 

* The date of. the Peri plus has been determined recently by 

J. Kennedy. 
J, R. A. S> 1918. p: 106. 
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3. The descriptive outline of the rest of the island is 

as follows:— 

Cape Galiba 

Margana, a town 

Iogana, a town 

Anarismoundou, a 

c ape • .»« 

Ion. 124° lat. 11° 30' 

123°30' 10° 20' 

123° 20' 8° 50' 

122° 7° 45' 

Mouth of the river 

Ganges 129° 7° 20' 

The source of the 

river 127° 7° 15' 

Spatana Haven 129° 8° 

Nagadiba or Naga- 

diva, a town 129° 0° 30' 

Pati Bay 128° 30' 9° 30' 

Anoubingara, a town. 128° 20' 

o
 

o
 O
i 

Modouttou, a mart .... 128° 11° 20' 

Mouth of the river 

Phasis 127° 11° 20' 

The sources of the 

river 126° 8° 

Talacory (or Aakote), 

a mart 126° 20' 11° 20' 

after which the North cape,” 

Then follows a description of the mountains, the rivers, the 

people, the inland towns and the islands. Of the people 

are mentioned the Nagadiboi as living in the East and 

the Nageiroi on the South. 
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Of the inland towns, Poudouke at 124° 3° 40’ 

and Nakadouba 128° 30* on the line 

and of the islands, Nagadiba 135° 8P 30! 

are mentioned. 

Again he says in Book : I, Chap : 13:—- 

“ Beyond the cape called Cory where the Kolkhic 

Gulf terminates, the Argaric Gulf begins and 

the distance thence to the city of Kouroula 

which is situate to the north-east of Cory 

is 3400 Stadia. The distance right across, 

may, therefore, be estimated at about 2030 stadia 

since we have to deduct a t.hiid because of the 

navigation having followed the curvature of the 

Gulf, and have also to make allowance for irre¬ 

gularities in the length of the courses run. If 

now we further reduce this amount by a third, 

because the sailing, though subject to interrup¬ 

tion was taken as continuous there remain 350 

stadia determining the position of Kouroula as 

situated north-east from Cory.'’ 

In Bk; vii. Chap. I, are described the town3 in 
Damurike. 

‘Sect. 11. Land of Pandion. 

In the Orgalic Gulf, Cape Cory called also 

Kalligikon 

Argeirou, a town. 

Sal our, a mart. 

12. Country of the Batoi. 

Kikama, the metropolis 
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Thelkeir. 

Kouroula, a town. 

13 In Paralia specially so called : the country 

of Toringoi. 

Mouth of the river Khaberos. 

Khaberis, an emporium, 

Sabouras. an emporium.” 

Before discussing the identification of the places 

mentioned by Ptolemy, it will be advantageous here to 

quote the description found in the Periplus of the Eryth- 

rean sea, as it will be of great assistance in such identifi¬ 

cation. 

After giving a description of the roadsteads on the 

western coast of India, it proceeds as follows: 

“ After Bakari occurs the mountain called 

Pyrrhos (or the Red) towards the South near 

arother district of the country called Paralia 

(where the pearl fisheries are which belong to 

King Pandion) and a city of the name of 

Kolkhoi. In this tract the first place met with 

is called Balita, which hasia good harbour and 

a village on its shore. Next to this is another 

place called Komar, where is the cape of the 

same name and a haven.From Komari 

(towards the South) the country extends as far 

as Kolkhoi, where the fishing for pearls is carried 

on.Condemned criminals are employed in this 

service. King Pandion is the owner of the 

fishery. To Kolkhoi succeeds another coast 

lying along a gulf having a district in the 
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interior bearing the name Argalon. In this 

single place are obtained the pearls collected near 

the island of Epiodoru9. From it are exported 

the muslins called Ebargareitides” 

“Among the marts and anchorages along this 

shore to which merchants from Damurike and 

the north resort, the most conspicuous are 

Kamara and Podouke and Sopatma which occur 

in the order in which we have named them. Jn 

these marts are found those native vessels for 

coasting voyages wThich trade as far as Damu¬ 

rike, and another kind called ‘^angara’* made 

by fastening together large vessels formed each 

of single timber and also others called e< Kolon- 

diopbonta’' which are of great bulk and employ¬ 

ed for voyages to Khruse and the Ganges. These 

marts import all the commodities which reach 

Damurike for commercial purposes, absorbing 

likewise nearly every species of goods brought 

from Egypt, and most descriptions of all the 

goods exported from Damurike and disposed of 

on this coast of India- Near the region which 

succeeds, where the course of the voyage now 

leads to the East there lies out in the open sea 

and stretching towards the West the island now 

called Palaisimoundon, but by the ancients 

Taprobane. To cross over to the Northern side 

of it takes a day. In the south part it gradually 

stretches towards the west till it nearly reaches 

the opposite coast of Azania. It produces pearl, 

precious (transparent) stones, muslins, and 

tortoise shell.” 
13 
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As Ptolemy was not a traveller and as he never 

visited this Island nor the other places mentioned in his 

work, but obtained all his information from merchants, 

strict accuracy of details, in the modern sense, could not 

be expected in his description of the sea-coast, not only 

of India but also of Ceylon, the latter of which would 

have presented to him great difficulties of comprehension, 

on account of the several islands between which navigation 

had to be accomplished, and of the many turns and twists 

due to the sinuous nature of the coast. As his ambition 

was to give a geographical description of the places in 

terms of longitudes and latitudes, he possibly constructed 

a map in accordance with the fragmentary hearsay 

material in his possession, marked the places on it, and 

then proceeded to draw the latitudes and longitudes before 

giving a description of the places themselves in his book. 

Although his latitudes and longitudes are not quite 

correct, yet to have drawn a map comparatively so free 

from errors as he did, borders on the marvellous. Even 

the Portuguese in the sixteenth century did not give as 

correct a map of Ceylon, as Ptolemy did in the second 

century A.D. 

A map of the coast lines of South India and of North 

Ceylon reconstructed from geographical information 

supplied by Ptolemy is appended. From it a very fair 

knowledge of the conception of Ptolemy can be obtained. 

Accordmg to him, the Jaffna Peninsula which was then 

an Island, was considered to be on the coast of India and 

the Island of Nagadfpa by which name it was then known 

was placed very far to the east in the Bay of Bengal, 

The Elephant Pass Lagoon was made into a broad sea, 





■ 
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thus proving that the mariners from the west never 

visited the ports on the northern coast of the peninsula, 

but used the lagoon as the great roadway to enter the 

Bay of Bengal. Ptolemy's mistakes are certainly 

excusable. The names of places, though not their posi* 

tions, may be taken as correct, and they should be 

identified with reference to the course of navi^ati3n or by 

comparison with the description given in the Periplus. 

T le several writers,* who attempted to identify and 

locate the places mentioned by the Greek authors, were 

not sure of the course taken by the early western naviga¬ 

tors, and had the advantage neither of local knowledge, 

nor of the assistance afforded by recent archaeological 

discoveries. They have, therefore, identiBed some of the 

towns situated in North Ceylon as towns in South India, 

under the supposition that, when those early navigators 

passed Cape Comorin, they hugged the Indian coast till 

they reached Coromandel; whereas the mariners actually 

crossed over to Ceylon and sailed through the Elephant 

Pass Lagoon to the Bay of Beagal, and then northward 

to the Coromandel Coast. That is how the existence of 

the river Phasis, as they called * Kanagarayan Aru * the 

only river in Ceylon which flows northwards, could have 

come to their knowledge. 

What the unknown author of the Periplus knew of 

Ceylon was even more limited. After mak<ng a passing 

mention of Ceylon he goes onto say that “it (Ceylon) 

gradually stretches towards the west till it nearly reaches 

* Vincent. Bishop Caldwell, Me Crindle, Tennent and other?• 
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the opposite coast of Azania,” which is Africa, thereby 

showing that he had at no time circum-navigated Ceylon. 

Mr. Casie Chetty was therefore not far wrong when he 

said that the commercial intercourse of the Greeks and of 

the Romans was confined to the Northern kingdom.* 

Komar, Kolkhoi and Salour have been correctly 

identified; Komar, as Cape Comorin, and the other two as 

Korkai and Saliyur.t the celebrated towns in South 

* See Supra, p: 87 note.* 

t (a) (SirsuemJuiSIp Q&rrpem&& Q&moiiGiir ” 

Cirupan\ 1: 62 

The King of Korkai, which is bounded by the waves of the sea. 

(b) “ QuQGi&fijp Qu)GT&fr Qprreor rfl# 

e8(lg#@pUL$GGT 

6ofl6VlEl(&jQj%£fr 

&t-LQ<5IT680n$.<£ (9jl$-und&0g) 

* pQsirpxsins. 

Mad:. Kan: 11: 133-138 

The good (town of) Korkai deserving of praise in being 
considered by the great as a place of pre-eminence, in which are 
the coast hamlets oi toddy drinking people who fish shining chanks 
and pearls of ripe age. (As Korkai is said to have been boun¬ 
ded by the sea, and to have contained the residences of pearl and 
chank fishers, it must have been in the second century A. D. a sea- 
coast town, although it is now several miles inland.) 

(c) (c QsitQu) LfesorrflsSlsviEj^ Quails 

<*(QiisnQetin® sgduQsfj 

QtBQtkiQ&iTLs,l uSanfijAlaojsQujQp 

$€& G8fl<SS)&llJ(lpV& Qpipfh&LJ 

Qun or ld&Sifj aS(Lpuu6ooru. 

it IT l_IT IT IE 6BT @ Lj$) @ (TJ) 

U>ITL$.UJjb Qu0 G IT SUIT til 

IDetDLpQppfSltU LoHeVLjODITUJp 

gSQnpQPpfSu-i '§jentKjQ(D}<£em'Sjf 

Qpemsi—p (§6mL-sy$}& 

^/T^nearp^uj/T QveoeSl 

gurir” 

Mad:, K&fi:, 11: 77-88 
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India referred to in Tamil poems of the third Sahgam. 

Korkai was the headquarters of the Pandyan to carry 

on the pearl fisheries belonging to his kingdom, and the 

Periplus offers the interesting piece of information “that 

they are worked by condemned criminals.* *’ Korkai was 

also the residence of the Pandyan sub-king. 

The Cape Cory of Ptolemy has also been properly 

identified as Koti or Dhanushkoti in the Island of 
• • 

Ramesvaram, but his north Cape “ Boreion Akron” 

lying opposite to it cannot be the one on the North Coast 

of the Jaffna Peninsula. It must have been at Talai- 

mannar, where the railway line now ends.5* The author 

actually took that as the northern point of Ceylon, and 

thought that the coasts proceeding South and North 

from Mannar did really project westward and eastward 

respectively. 

Ptolemy appears to have thought that Sirnondou was 

the old name of Ceylon, but according to the Periplus, 

Ceylon was then known as Palaisimoundon, whereas, 

according to the informants of Pliny, it was the name of 

the chief town and royal residence “with a population of 

two hundred thousand souls.” Many a learned writer 

has attempted to elucidate this name, some taking it as*a 

Saliyur, into whose deep harbour of cool waters, come merchant ves¬ 
sels, ploughing through the rolling billows, with sails unfurled, drums 
sounding and flags flying from the masts, and full of success reach 
the shore for the country to enjoy the profitable merchandise laden 
therein that the town, surrounded by the crowd of ships unloading 
goods, appears like a mountain top covered with dark clouds. 

* Mr. H. W. Codrington C. C. S. was the first to make this 

identification. 
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Pali or Sanskrit word* and others holding that at one 

time Ceylon was really called Simondou. The word 

obviously represented the Tamil name “ Palaisilamanda- 

1301.’' Ceylon was kLOwn to the ancient Tamils as Ilamaud 

‘Ilamandalam;’ and it has continued to be so knowu to the 
•• • ♦ * 

present day. From flam’ came ‘Silam,1 ' Sihalam/ and 

‘Siiihalam/f and irom Silam came ‘Zeilon’ of the Portu¬ 

guese, 4 Ceilan ’ and ‘ Sedan ’ of the Dutch and ‘ Ceylon9 of 

the English, The island was also known as ‘Heladiva* 

or ‘Heludiva’ as Elu was the language of the inhabitants, 

* a. Vincent, the translator of the Periplus, quoting from ano¬ 
ther writer, says that Palaisimoundon represented Parashri Manda- 
lam, Parashri being the Indian Bacchus whom the king worshipped! 

b. On Palaesimondou, Piidhamhas the following note—"the 
Palaesimundi oppidum of the ancients i^ thought by some to have 
been situate in the Jaffna peninsula, but its precise situation remains 
to be determined. It is described by the Rachia (the ambassador to 
the Court of Claudius) as being the principal city, and having a 
capacious harbour, which would almost induce one to look for it on 
the north-west coast of Ceylon. The theory of Forbes who traces 
its etymology to the Sinhalese words palacia —lower, and mandhala— 
province (in wnich case it may be tieely rendered ‘lowlands,) in 
aliusion to the general division of the Kandyan districts into Udacia 
and Palacia, upper and lower, is very ingenious and even suggestive 
but can it legitimately be made to extend to a Malabar Province?*' 

Pridham, vol. ii. p. 511. 

c. “ Palai-Simundu, Lessen conjectures to be derived from the 
Sanskrit Pali-Simanta, ‘ the head of the '•acred law,* from Ceylon 
having become the great centre of Buddhist faith.*' 

Tennent, vol. i, p, 549. note. 

d. A contributor to the Indian Antiquary thinks that the 
original of Palaesimundou was Parasamudra which was the island of 
Sinhala (Ceylon), according to the commentator of the Artha Sastra 
of Kautilya, as che gems from Ceylon were called parasamudra. 

Ind. Ant., vol. xlviii, pp, 195—196. 

f App. p. xlvii. 
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and it probably received the name *lam from the same 

source. From * Heladiva’ came ‘Sihaladiva,’ perhaps short¬ 

ened from 'Sri Heladiva* and hence ‘ Sielediba’ and ‘Ciele- 

diba’ of the medieval writers From ‘ Si lam dipa’ came 

c Serendib’ of the Arabs The name ‘Salike* for the island 

and ‘Salai’ for the people, as stated by Ptolemy, must 

have been corruptions of Sljam. 

When the Greek traders came to Ceylon, they heard, 

perhaps, from the lips of the Tamils who preponderated 

at the sea-ports, that the Island which was formerly 

called *Ta Mandalam ’ or * Sila Mandalam ’ orPalayaSila 

Mandalam (palaya in Tamil means old) was also called 

‘Tamraparni,’ and therefore they wrote that the Island’s 

former name was Palai Si n ondou dropping the syllable 

‘ la ” in slla and th-»t the name then in use was Taprobane. 

The name Taprobane was mentioned by the Greek writers 

and in one of the Asoka edicts. Onesicrates who lived" 

about 400 years before Ptolemy was the first to mention 

it. Two centuries only had then parsed after the advent 

of Vijaya and his followers, and the Pali name Tamba- 

pannf, if its derivation as stated in the Mahavansa be 

true, would not have then come into use, and even if it 

did, it could not have possibly become so current, con¬ 

sidering the fixity of Indian habits and grooves of thought, 

as to have been in common use at the ports where the 

Tamils were predominant. It is more probable therefore 

that the name was borrowed by the Greeks from the 

Tamil Tamraparni. Tamraparni of which the Pali form 

was Tambapannl had nothing to do with the copper 

coloured sand and the palms of the original Kalinga 

Immigrants—a fanciful derivation of the author of the 
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Mahavaiisa*—but was a name given to Ceylon by the Tamil 

immigrants from the Tinnevelly district, through which 

runs the river called to this day Tamraparni. The 

North-western coast of Ceylon being opposite to the 

mouth of that river, the name would have readily sug¬ 

gested itself to those early immigrants. 

If we take the earlier statement in the Mahavafisa 

that Vijiya ‘‘landed in the division of Tambapanni of the 

land of Lanka,”t as a proof that that part of Ceylon where 

he landed was then known as Tamraparni.} and that the 

earlier Greek traders used to call at a port there and 

applied that name to the whole island of Ceylon, then 

the correctness of the statement made in the Periplus, 

that Ceylon was then called ‘ Palaisimoundon, but by the 

ancients Taprobane,” will become apparent. As Pliny was 

the first to make mention of the name Palaisimunda, 

Taprobane was certainly the more ancient name. Chana- 

kya, the author of the Arthasastra written in the 4th 

century B.C., mentions two varieties of pearls called 

‘P&ndya Kavadaka’ and ‘ Tanr-avarnika.’^f The former 

must have been pearls fished on the Indian coast, when 

Kavadapuram was the capital of the Pandyan country, 

and the latter tho^e fished off the coast of Ceylon. This 

confirms the theory that one of Ceylon’s earliest names 

was Tamraparni—so early that it was even so known 

* Mah* chap : vii. 

f Ibid vi. 

+ Tamraparni being originally a South Indian name, it is quite 
possible that this appellation was bestowed on the country long pre¬ 
vious to Vijaya’s landing. 

5 Artha. p, 86. 
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before Kavadapuram was destroyed by an inundation of 

the sea. As the name Tamraparni or Taprobane is now 

lost and the name flamandalam still exists, the correct 

rendering would be as stated in the Peri plus and not as 

stated by Ptolemy, the prefix ‘ palai ’ being wrongly 

applied. It is, however, curious that the wrong prefix 

‘palai’ should have been applied to Simoundou instead of 

to Taprobane by the two persons Pliny and the unknown 

author of the Periplus. Is it in imitation of Megasthenes 

who called the people of Ceylon Palaigonoi* which is 

undoubtedly a corruption of Palai Nagoi (pal ay a Nagar- 

ancient Nagas, orfla Nagar—Nagas of flam)? 

The derivations given by the Sinhalese chronicler to 

Tambapanni and Siiihalam t are fanciful, and not 

probable. The people of Ceylon came to be called 

Sinhalese not because they were the descendants of the 

lion, but because they populated the land called flam, 

Sllam, Sihalam or Sinhalam, The story of a lion living 

with a princess was too wild a piece of romance even for 

the sixth or the seventh century B. C. Legends of this 

nature belong to a much earlier age, and the fact that 

Vijaya’s grandfather was known as Sir'iha made it easy 

for the author of the Mahavahsa to make up a fanciful 

derivation for the word Sinhalam. As for Tambapanni 

tamba is copper and panni may also mean the palm of the 

hand, and imagination supplied the connection between 

the two. 

The phonetic similarity tempts one to conjecture 

that Palaisi moundou was a corruption of Pisasu mundal 

* Ind. Ant. vol. vi. p. 122. 

t Mah., chap, vii, 

14 
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(devil’s point), which is a promontory in Pallavarayan- 

kattu. This promontory would have been prominently 

brought to the notice of the early mariners, and they 

would not have been slow to apply that name to the chief 

town, to the river on which it was situate, and lastly to 

the island itself. There are several promontories on the 

west coast called by the Tamil name Mundal, and Ptolemy 

himself mentions one of the name of Anarismoundou. 

The lake Megisba of vast magnitude referred to by 

Pliny must have been the Giant’s tank (Tamil-Maha vavi) 

and the two rivers rising from it, one flowing by the 

capital and the other towards the continent of India, must 

have been the Palavi, the waste weir of Giant’s tank 

which flowed by the side of Matota, and the Kanagarayan 

Aru which is still flowing northward. The Greeks 

called the latter lCthe river Phasis ” perhaps finding 

certain points of similarity with the river of that name 

flowing through the district of Colchis and falling into 

the Black Sea. The envoys who went to the Court of 

Claudius must have been under the impression that the 

river had its source in the Giant’s tank. 

The island of Epiodorus is probably the island of 

Mannar as there is no other island near which pearl 

oysters are fished in this region. The extensive trade in 

pearls, which existed in the first century A.D., can be 

easily seen from a quotation from Pliny. He says " Our 

ladies glory in having pearls suspended from their fingers, 

or two or three of them dangling from their ears, delighted 

even with the rattling of the pearls as they knock against 

each other; and now at the present day the poor classes 

are even affecting them as people are in the habit of 
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saying that .a pearl worn by a woman in public is as good 

as a lictor walking before her. Nay even more than this 

they put them on their feet and that not only on the laces 

of their sandals but all over the shoes ; it is not enough to 

wear pearls but they must tread upon them and walk with 

under foot as well.”* 

The district of Paralia is wrongly located by both 

Ptolemy and the author of the Periplus. The former calls 

it the country of the Toringoi (Telungar or Cholangar-^ 

Choi as) and places it about the mouth of the river Kaveri, 

and the towns mentioned by him as being situate in that 

district are also Chola towns. The latter locates it at the 
•• 

southern most portion of the Indian Peninsula, although 

somewhat more correctly he places it near the pearl 

fisheries, 

“Arkali” is a Tamil word meaning ‘the resounding 

Sea’ and therefore applied to ‘the Ocean.’t ‘Parakali 

or parankali from the root ‘para’ meaning ‘to spread’, ^to 

extend’ or ‘to be diffused’, representing 4 the broad sea,’ 

is the opposite term of ‘arkali,’ and therefore applied to 

‘ the shallow sea.’ These names appear to have been ap¬ 

plied to the lands adjoining these seas also. Ptolemy 

calls the sea to the north of Ramesvaram ‘Orgalic Gulf’ 

* Pliny, chap, ix, 54. 

f “ «|£/r<®<5#0£P Q£G9T6ufl®)IEjeB)3 ** 

Tiruv., Kuyilpattu. v: 2. 

Ceylon surrounded by the resounding sea. 

b. (t Qsmorr'ck^ 

Puram. v: 91, by Ouvaiyar. 

The (C6ra) king Adikan whose drum is the resounding sea. 
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undoubtedly the Tamil word ‘arkali’, and also the country 

on the Indian coast adjoining it, whereas the country on 

the opposite coast is called ‘Argalou’ by the author of 

the Periplus. 

The portion of the mainland of Ceylon extending 

from Aripu to Punakari was in ancient times called 

‘Parankali’ and afterwards corrupted to ‘Perunkali.’ 

The district of Vidattaltivu was called Pringally during 

the early years of the British rule, * the district of Mato- 

ta was called Peringally by Baldeust, and that portion 

of the mainland lying opposite to the Island of Mannar is 

still called Peruhkalipattu. Pringally, Peringaly and 

Peruhkali are but variations of Pararikali or Parakali 

and Paralia mentioned by Ptolemy and in the Periplus 

must therefore represent this district. 

Sect: 12, Chap; 1 of Bk: vii of Ptolemy should there¬ 

fore read:— 

12. In Paralia, specially so called—the country 

of the Batoi 

* “In 1810 the district of Pringally or as it is commonly called 

the district of Werteltivu and the port of Werteltivu were separated 

from the Mannar Collectorate and attached to that of the Wanni.*’ 

Wanni, M.L.R., vol. i, p. 28. 

t “ Mantote begins to the north of the Salt river, rear the 

village of Pringally extending to the south along the sea shore as far 

as the river Aripouture.” 

Baldeus, chap, xliv, p. 709. 

[There is evidently a mistake in this sentence, as the words 

Mantote ’ and ‘ Pringally * should be transposed,] 
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Nikama—the metropolis 

Thelkeir 

Kouroula—a town, 

and in sec: IB, the words ‘Paralia specially so called’ 

ought to be deleted, and it should read:— 

13. In the country of Toringoi 

Mouth of the river Kaberos 

Kaberis, an emporium 

Sabouras, an emporium, 

Batoi is the Greek term for Vedar (huntsmen) who must 

have resided in the interior. The Moudouttoi and the 

Nagadiboi would have been in fact the people residing in 

this district, but Ptolemy locates them elsewhere and calls 

the people living in this locality Galiboi. 

It was this district of Paralia, which contained the 

marts and anchorages along the shore, to which the 

merchants from Damurike and the north resorted. It is 

wrong to conclude that the words ‘this shore’, in the 

sentence ‘among the marts and anchorages along this 

shore to which the merchants from Damurike and the 

north resort,’ found in the Periplus are intended to mean 

the Indian coast. Damurike represents Tamilakam 

the Tamil country in South India, and if the 

marts were in the Indian coast, Damurike need not be 

separately mentioned. By ‘north’ is meant the country 

near the mouth of the Ganges, The term ‘Chryse’ is the 

equivalent of gold in Greek and appears to refer to 

Suvarna Bhumi in Sanskrit. It has been identified with 

the Malay Peninsula. ‘This shore’ is further described 

as ‘another coast lying along a gulf having a district’ in 
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which pearls are to be collected near the island of 
Epiodorus. W. H. Schoff the latest translator of the 
Periplus renders the passage which refers to this district 
as follows:— 

“ Beyond Colchi there follows another district called 
the Coast Country, which lies on a bay, and has a region 
inland called|Argaru, At this place, and nowhere else 
are bought the pearls gathered on the coast thereabouts; 
and from there are exported muslins, those called 
Argaritic/' and identifies Argaru with Uraiyur the ancient 
capital of Cholamandalam. The improbability of Schoff’s 
identification of Argaru with Uraiyur will be clear, when 
it is known that Uraiyur was not a district but a town, 
and the Choi a capital, about the second half of the first 
century A.D., was Kaveripumpattinam and not Uraiyur. 
To the north of Korkai, there were no towns on the Indian 
coast connected with the pearl fisheries, whereas there 
were some on the Ceylon coast. If the language of the 
above passage is construed to mean the coast opposite 
to that of India, the location of the district of Argalou or 
Argaru from which pearls were collected and muslins 
exported will be apparent. The word which Schoff 
translated to ‘Argaritic’ was perhaps neither ‘Argaritides* 

as read by him, nor ‘Ebargaritides’ as taken by Mac 
Crindle, but Margaritides as supposed by Vincent. * For 
the trade along this shore, the most inportant ports were 
Kamara, Podouke and Sopatma which must be sought for 
on the coast of Ceylon and not of India. It would be 

* Vincent one of the translators of the Periplus says in a note 

that the reading of this passage by Salmasius was sindones 

margaritides—muslins sprinkled with pearls* 
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more correct to say that they were in the i district of 

Paralia or Peruhkali. 

Sopatma is no doubt Sopattinam which in Tamil 

means *a fortified town.* Therefore the Eyil pattinam 

of Cirupanarrupadai and the Sopatma or Sopattinam of 

the Peri plus stand identified with Mantai or Matota, which 

was a fortified town on the North-western coast of Ceylon. 

Sites of Roman buildings, once the residences of Roman 

merchants, in addition to Roman coins and articles 

of foreign trade have been found here.! Mamulanar, 

* The Tamil word c6 (Q&r) means a fortification. 

cf; Q&irsShsBT jyqjjtomiL iuy$p 

N&nmani, v; 2. 

The man who destroyed the strength of the fortification. 

t De Couto in his History of Ceylon says:—“ And in addi¬ 
tion to all these proofs we find today in Ceilao vestiges of Roman 
buildings, which shows that they formerly had communication with 
that island. And we may even say more, that in it were found the 
same coins that this freedman (Annius Plocamus) took, when Joao 
de Mello de Sao Payo was Captain of Manar in Ceilao, in the year 
our Lord 1574 or 1575 (mistake for 1585), in excavating some 
buildings that stand on the other side in the territories that they call 
Mantota, where even today there appear here and there very large 
ruins of Roman masonry work; and whilst some workmen were 
engaged in taking out stone, they came upon the lowest part of a 
piece of foundation, and on turning it over they found an iron chain 
of such strange fashion that there was not in the whole of India a 
craftsman who would undertake to make another like it.” 

Couto, Dec. v, Bk. i, chap. vii. 

J.C.B.R.A.S., vol. xx, p. 83. 

Pridham commenting on the above passage says;—‘‘I confess 
I do not see why we should limit ourselves to such a course (that 
the coins found were brought there by Annius Plocamus) when we 
know that both Roman and Greek coins must have been in part the 
circulating media employed in oriental commerce, one of whose 
emporia was doubtless in this very district.” 

Pridham, vol.ii, p. 497, 
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one of the Tnmil poets of the third Sahgam, who flourish¬ 

ed about the latter part of the first century A. D. refers 

to the importance of the port of Mantai and speaks about 

the wealth brought over the seas by the ships of foreign¬ 

ers.* * If this important emporium is not the Sopatma 

of the Periplus, the alternative left is that it was omitted 

altogether by the author for some unknown reason, while 

localities far less important receive mention. 

Kamara can be easily identified with Amur of Ciru- 

panarrupadai and Aakote of Ptolemy. This same place 

Ptolemy calls Kouroula in Book I, chap : 13. as lying at 

a distance of 1350 stadia to the North east of cape Cory. 

The irregularities of the route deplored by him and on 

which he based his computation of the distance can be 

easily appreciated when the town is identified with the 

b. ‘The whole district of Mantota (Maha totam—Great garden) 

is surrounded with a halo of interest for the antiquary, and it is far 

from improbable that the measures that cannot fail to be taken, 

sooner or later, to restore its 'former fertility to this neglected but 

very capable district may evoke some reh'c of the past to elucidate 

what is now shrouded in mystery.” 

Pridham, vol : ii, p: 499. 

* iB<obr6sr<sir LDirimp Qpppp Q^nesr^ir 

usBsflj£l60)pQ&rT6miTi5@ uitGiCc&it ft&frastiu) 

QarTuarQ&LU urrs^QjQJuSIir Qlditl—ITlou 

Qeonem gssjj surre^ i8<smp'jua (^QDSu^tusarpoj 

p jFppip $ jshu& & cor sbt ” 

Akam. vs 127. by Mamulanar. 

Like unto the treasure left behind in this country (in exchange) for 

heaps of pepper, by the fair ships of foreigners, which braving 

dangers have brought over the bending billows, images of gold, 

diamond and amber, to the harbour of the good city of Mantai. 
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ancient Kadiramalai, * the capital of the Naga kings, 

which has now dwindled into the insignificant village of 

Kantarodai, though possessing untold archaeological 

wealth. If Kouroula was on the Indian coast, there was 

no necessity on the part of the informants of Ptolemy to 

speak of the irregular course of navigation. The distance 

of 1350 stadia or 155 English miles, as stated by Ptolemy, 

between cape Cory and Kouroula, will be found not to 

agree with the actual distance between Danushkoti and 

Kadiramalai- But too much reliance should not be placed 

on the computation of distances by sea voyages made at 

this early period, when mariners had no reliable contri¬ 

vances to register the speed of vessels. If the route, 

however, ran from Danushkoti to Matota, and from 

Matota to Kalmunai and thence to Kadiramalai, the dis¬ 

tance as stated by Ptolemy would be almost correct. 

As illustrating what little reliance could be placed on the 

distances mentioned by the Greek authors, we need only 

refer to the distance between Tyndis and Muziris on the 

western coast of India, identified as the present Thondi 

and Kodungalur respectively, which is stated in the 

Periplus as 800 stadia, but which in fact is only about 

500 stadia. 

It is rather doubtful if Talacory and Aakote repre¬ 

sented the same place. Talacory was the ancient 

Talmunai (Cory and Munai being synonymous) now 

corrupted to Kalmunai, situated on the narrow arm of 

the mainland projecting into the Jaffna lagoon towards 

Colombuturai. It was no doubt an ancient mart, as old 

Kadiramalai in the mouth of the illiterate became Kadrahai and 

Karalai, which was written Karoula as heard by the writer, 

15 
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ruins can be seen about the place, and as Roman coins 

have been picked up there of late. Sir Emerson Tennent 

believing Talacory and Aakote to be the same, indentified 

them with Tondaiman Aru. This cannot be correct, as 

Tondaiman Aru came into existence only in the early 

part of the twelfth century A. D., after Karunakara 

Tondaiman, the famous General of the Choi a king 

Kulotunga I, and was neither a place of importance 

before that nor a cape. This error of Sir Emerson Ten¬ 

nent has presumably led the writers on Ceylon geography 

to call the most north-easterly cape of Jaffna, Palmyra 

Point. 

If Kamara be Kadiramalai and Sopatma is Matota, 

Poudouke should, according to the description given in the 

Periplus, be midway between the two and can be safely 

identified with Punakari. Punakari, being the first station 

in the mainland on the line of the great trunk road which 

led from Jambukola to the northern gate of Anuradha- 

pura, would have been specially selected for the erection 

of triumphal arches and for <l being decorated with every 

variety of flowers and lined with banners and garlands of 

flowers,” on great festive occasions such as the procession 

of the Bo plant during the time of Devanampiya Tissa, * 

or during royal visits. Hence, the place would have 

been most appropriately called Puduki (y^r*®-place 

hung with flowers) and its later transformation to Puna¬ 

kari (city of flowers) is quite natural. 

Of the three towns mentioned by Ptolemy as being 

in the country of the Batoi or, more correctly, Paralia 

* Mah, chap: xix. 
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(sect. 12, chap. 1, JBk. vii), Konroula has been thus identi¬ 

fied as Kadiramalai or the present Kantarodai. Thelkeir 

is no doubt another form of Talacory. It therefore 

follows that the metropolis Nikama (Nigama or Niyan- 

gama) should be Matota. It is not at all surprising to 

see that Ptolemy should have given two sets of names to 

the important marts on this coast, 

Kouroula and Aakote for Kadiramalai 

Talacory and Thelkeir for Kalmunai 

Moudouttou and Nikama for Matota. 

When we consider that these names were mentioned to 

him at different times, by different merchants possibly 

speaking different tongues and that he modified those 

foreign names according to the predilections of his own 

tongue, some measure of confusion would have been 

inevitable. 

It is also clear that Poudouke or Punakari which was 

a port when the Periplus was written, had ceased to be 

one during the time of Ptolemy, and Talacory or Thelkeir, 

identified as Kalmunai, had come into prominence. Inci¬ 

dentally, it may be said, that this is a further circum¬ 

stance in support of the view that Periplus was anterior 

in date to Ptolemy. Ptolemy who had, however, heard 

of the name ‘ Poudouke ’ assigned to it a place in the 

interior of the Island, and another further north than 

Madras. 

Larger vessels probably rounded the promontory 

and found safe anchorage in the inner coast of 

Talacory or Kalmunai. From this spot, smaller boats 

called ‘ sangara ’ or Sangadam mentioned in the 
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Periplus, which could ply in shallow water, carried 

the goods through Valukkai Aru to Kadira malai. 

Valukkai Aru which is now a narrow dry channel except 

during the rainy season, was a salt creek navigated by 

small boats engaged in the removal of salt stored at Kan- 

tarodai even so recently as the Dutch times, and Baldeus 

calls it a salt river.* 

Ptolemy mentions a town and an island, bearing the 

name of Nagadiva, situated on the same latitude, and an 

inland town Nakadouba, which he locates on the Equator. 

He also places the Nagadiboi on the East and the Nagei- 

roi on the South, thus showing that the districts of Trin- 

comalie, Matara and Hambantota were also peopled by 

the Nagas. It is difficult for one to believe now that the 

Nagas were ever living in the South and the East, but a 

critical study of the history of the period will disclose the 

truth of the statement. From the third century B. C., 

when Maha Naga, the brother of Devanampiya Tissa and 

a prince of Naga extraction, established his kingdom at 

Magama in the South, his descendants, his Naga connec¬ 

tions and a large concourse of Naga followers appear to 

have gradually settled in and about the districts. Naga 

princes had also successfully established themselves at 

Giri nuvara near Kottiar and at Lenadora to the North 

of Matale. About the time of Ptolemy, a Naga dynasty 

of kings ruled at Anuradhapura. 

It is therefore not surprising that, having heard from 

the merchants that the Nageiroi and the Nagadiboi were 

living on the South and the East, Ptolemy should have 

fixed the towns of Nakadouba and Nagadiba in those 

* Baldeus, chap: xix. 
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districts respectively. The present Naimana might have 

been the ancient Nakadouba. Nagadiba the island should 

be Nagadipa of the Mahavansa, which has been identified 

beyond all doubt as the present peninsula of Jaffna, * and 

Nagadiba the town should have been its capital Kouroula 

or Kadiramalai. 

Anoubingara, a town, and Modouttou, the mart, were 

also incorrectly identified as Katchia Veli and Kokalay 

respectively. In spite of the unmistakable phonetic 

resemblance, if not identity, between Modouttou and 

Matota, the veneration for Ptolemy’s infallibility in the 

location of these places led to the somewhat violent trans¬ 

fer of this mart to the eastern coast. Anoubingara can 

be traced to Singai Nagara or Sinha pura,t a town built 

and occupied by the Kalinga colonists who accompanied 

Vijaya, and who are said to have landed at Mahisadipa. 

It came into prominence and fame during the time of the 

later Jaffna kings called Ary a Chakravartis, and its 

extensive ruins can still be seen at Vallipuram near 

Point Pedro. 

Close to these extensive r ans is Kudakarai which 

was in ancient times the actual harbour. It lies between 

Verugumunai and Kottodai. After the settlement of the 

Kalinga colonists at this spot, the commercial intercourse 

between Ceylon and the Coromandel Coast became exten¬ 

sive, for, we hear of elephants having been exported from 

Ceylon to Kalinga as early as 800 B. C. Aelian on the 

* Nagadipa; J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxvi. 

t Sin gal Nagara was transformed to Ana Singara and then 

to Anoubingara by the foreign merchants. 
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authority of Megasthenes writing about the elephants of 

Taprobane says:— 

“These island elephants are more powerful than those 

of the mainland, and in appearance larger, and may be 

pronounced to be in every possible way more intelligent. 

The islanders export them to the mainland opposite in 

boats, which they construct expressly for this traffic from 

wood supplied by the thickets oh the island, and they 

dispose of their cargoes to the king of the Kalingai’\ * 

As the information of Aelian was obtained from 

Megasthenes, it would be clear, that there had been a 

sea-borne trade between Ceylon and Ralihga earlier than 

300 B. C. From the position of Sinhapura or Sihgai Nagar 

on the north-eastern corner of the Jaffna Peninsula, and 

from the fact that, till the early part of the 19th century, 

elephants from Ceylon were shipped from the port of 

Kalah or Kayts of which the site of the elephant quay is 

still shown, it is easy to surmise that the elephants were 

in those early days exported from Sihgai Nagar. That 

the elephants were shipped on specially constructed crafts 

is known from the fact, that, ‘ elephant ships * are men¬ 

tioned as part of the trophies of Kharavela, the King of 

Kalinga in his Hathigumpha inscription of 160 B. C. t 

The necessity for a slight readjustment in the order 

of places in this region as given by Ptolemy, is not sur¬ 

prising when we consider the sinuous nature of the coast 

on the north of Ceylon. If Nagadipa be taken to repre- 

* /Elian, p; 170. 

t J.B.O.R.S. vol. iii p. 465. 
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sent the larger country of the Jaffna Peninsula, the 

correct order of the places would be 

Anoubingara Sihgai Nagara or Sihhapura 

River Phasis Kanagaravan Aru 

Talacory 

Kouroula 'I 
} Kadiramalai or Kantarodai 

Aakote ] 

Madouttou Matota, 

as shown in the annexed map. 

In describing these places, the Periplus furnishes 

important information regarding the art of navigation 

among the Tamils. There were small boats called 

‘sangara’ or ‘sahgadam’ to ply between the ports in the 

shallow inland seas, and larger vessels called ’kolon- 

diophonta’ built in some of these ports ‘for voyages to 

Khruse and the Granges’. To this day these larger 

vessels are built at Valvettyturai and Kayts, ports which 

came into prominence subsequent to the decline of 

commerce with Rome. 

The Jaffna lagoon appears to have been the great 

roadway for foreign vessels, for after visiting Sopatma 

and Kamara l‘the course of the voyage bends to the east”, 

and through it the Bay of Bengal was reached. Then 

the narrow sand bank, now forming the isthmus between 

the peninsula and the mainland, was not in existence, and 

the sea which is now silted up was navigable for larger 

vessels. The fact that dead chanks are now being fished 

in the bed of the Jaffna lagoon at a depth of 15 to 20 feet 
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is a clear indication that the 3ea was then deep enough 

even for these larger craft. 

According to the Periplns, the three ports mentioned 

above imported all the goods which should reach Damu- 

rike (Tamilakam or the Tamil country in South India), 

absorbing all that was brought from Egypt, and all 

species of goods that came from Damurike to be exported 

to other countries. 

Cosmas Indicopleustes, a later Greek writer of the 

sixth century A. D. while describing Ceylon and its 

people, says :—“ There are two kings ruling at opposite 

ends of the Island, one of whom possesses the hyacinth 

and the other the district in which are the port and 

emporium, for the emporium in that place is the greatest 

in those parts”. * Of the two kings mentioned here, 

the one who possessed the hyacinth was the king of 

Anuradhapura, as the gem has been described by several 

travellers to Ceylon as one of extraordinary size and 

brilliance, t and the other was no doubt the king of 

Jaffna, in whose dominion was the great port and 

emporium. If the word hyacinth be taken to represent 

gems generally and not a special gem, even then the 

king possessing the country of gems would be the 

king of Anuradhapura. Sir Emerson Tennent, while 

referring to this statement of Cosmas, in one passage 

says that the king in whose dominion was the great port 

and emporium ‘was, of course, the Rajah of Jaffna’, { 

* Tennent, vol; i, p: 567. (quotation from Cosmas) 

I Hiouen Thsang, Marco Polo, Friar Odoric and Ibn Batuta 
refer to this gem in their writings. 

♦ Chris : p: 4. 
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and at another argues that this ‘singular kingdom, of 

which little was known’, was somewhere in the south of 

Ceylon, about Pt: de Galle. * It was not probable that 

Galle had attained its eminence as a port and emporium 

by the early part of the sixth century A. D., when Cosmas 

wrote, whereas Sundara Murty, one of the four Tamil 

Saiva saints, who flourished about the seventh century 

A, D., while singing the praises of the Lord of Tiruk6tis- 

varam, describes the harbour of Matota as one crowded 

with ships.t 

When we consider the fact that the course adopted 

by the ancient navigators, in order to reach Matota, was 

along the several deep channels found between Danush- 

koti and the island of Mannar, that the sea near Mannar 

was then not so shallow as at present, and that the Jaffna 

lagoon was the roadstead for the larger vessels like the 

Chinese junks, the denial of Sir E. Tennent of ‘the expe¬ 

diency and the practicability of the navigation’ along 

this route would be found to have no justification. The 

rapidity with which the sea in those parts became silted 

up can be readily understood, when one knows that no 

vessel of any size can now approach within miles of 

Matota, that the ancient Palavi which perhaps served as 

a safe anchorage is now entirely blocked up, that the land 

between the Palavi and the sea is more than a quarter 

mile in width and covered with heavy jungle and that it 

is now impossible even for a small boat to navigate the 

* Tennent, vol: i, p: 589. 

f (i QjfKjSLOLoeSlQsarp si—^aruurQpmLL- (B<5arss” 

Sundara Murty*s Devaram, Tiruketlsvarapatikam, vv: 3 & 5. 

The good city of Matota by the sea abounding with ships. 

16 
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Elephant Pass lagoon with ease. The era of large ships 

among the nations of the world so synchronised with the 

silting up of the lagoon, which gradually became unfit for 

navigation, that such vessels had, perforce, to seek the 

protection of other ports. There is reason to suppose 

that the northern seas were not so shallow formerly as 

they are at present. If they were becoming shallower on 

being filled up with sand blown over by the South-West 

monsoon at the rate of two feet in a hundred years, the 

water would have been deep enough 1500 years ago, for 

the largest sized junks to pass through. 

It is not necessary to show here that the Tamils and 

the Nagas took any active part in the commerce and navi¬ 

gation of the period; the country inhabited by them, or 

in their power, happened by a physical accident to be on 

the highway of the trade between the East and the West, 

where the parties to the trade could effect a mutual 

exchange and save on either side a protracted navigation. 

The vestiges of great antiquity, which still remain in 

these districts, combined with the statements of the ancient 

writers, Roman as well as Tamil, testify to the practi¬ 

cability of the navigation of these seas by the ancients. 

When foreign commerce increased and when Arab, 

Roman and Indian ships began to call more frequently, 

the Nagas of Matota and another Tamil tribe, called the 

Kadambas,* evolved into sea pirates. The Nagas con- 

rv ^ 

* <£ g)Lp-iu60T uit6mear U60)/Diu6ar st—LouQtarsar 

fieor iBiTGsr <vjif.iLjLA)®)26v” Puram* 335. 

Tudiyan, Panan, Parayan and Kadamban, 

Except these four there are no other Tamil tribes. 
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fined themselves to the Straits between India and Ceylon 

and to the Bay of Bengal, but the activities of the 

Kadambas were more extensive and productive of better 

results They had their head-quarters at the mouth of 

the Avipo river, which was then known as the Kadamba 

river, and infested the Arabian Sea as far north as Cochin 

in the Malabar Coast. Their predatory acts were so 

much feared by the Roman merchants that their vessels 

loaded with merchandise had to be protected by Roman 

cohorts carried on board. Pliny had therefore to remark 

“ at the present day voyages are made to India every 

year, and companies of archers are carried on board be¬ 

cause the Indian seas are infested with pirates.” The great 

Chola king Karikala subdued the Nagas and destroyed 

their changing fort* at Matota, about the middle of the 

first century A.D., and the Cera king Senguttuvan, and 

his father before him, exterminated the power of the 

Kadambas, by storming their stronghold and cutting 

down their totem the kadamba tree,* about the middle of 

the second century A.D. Some of these Kadamba pirates, 

who were scattered by Senguttuvan, remained on the 

west coast of India, and two centuries later became a 

powerful ruling dynasty with their capital at Banavasi. 

Till about the fifth century A.D., most of the trade 

with China was done overland through India. The 

ambassadors, who went to Rome in the reign of Claudius, 

stated that their ancestors had, in the course of their 

commercial pursuits, reached China by traversing India 

and the Himalayan mountains, long before sea voyages 

were attempted, and in the fifth century, the Ceylon king, 

* See supra, chap, i, p. 22 and notes. 
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in an address delivered by his envoy to the Emperor of 

China, said that both routes were then in use. The first 

embassy from Ceylon to the Court of China reached its 

destination in 405 A.D., having gone apparently overland, 

as it was ten years upon the road.* The sea route to 

China came into prominence later than the fifth century 

A.H., when the present ports on the Northern coast of 

Jaffna became popular. All the sea-borne trade was in 

the hands of the Nagas, the Tamils and the Arabs ; and 

large numbers of the latter remained in Ceylon for the pur¬ 

pose and earned the name of Marakk^loyas (people of the 

ships; Tamil marakkalam means a ship) from the Sinhalese. 

The earliest Chinese writers like Fa Hian and Hiouen 

Thsang do not refer to North Ceylon in their writings. 

However, there is a very short passage in the History of 

the Travels of Hiouen Thsang which may be taken to 

refer to a place in the North. The passage is :—“ Going 

from this mountain, i. e., Mount Malaya, in a north¬ 

eastern direction there is a town at the sea dividing; this 

is the place from which they start for the Southern Sea 

and the country of Sang-kialo (Ceylon).”t 

This town Che-li-ta-lo, (supposed by some to be 

Charitapura and equated with Nagapattinam), which is 

so situate as to divide the sea, and from which voyage to 

Ceylon was continued, was not Kaveripumpattinam as 

surmised by Hr. Burnell,J but Sinhapura or Singai 

* Cathay, Prelim. Eassy, p: lxvii 

t Hiouen. p; 233, 

1 lnd. Ant., vol. vii, p: 40. 
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Nagar on the north eastern coast of Jaffna. Hiouen 

Thsang describes two important kingdoms in South India, 

One Dravida with Kanchipura as the capital, and the 

other Malakuta. Dravida has been identified as the 

Pallava country from the name of its capital, but Mala¬ 

kuta, Dr. Burnell cojectured, to be the Choja country, 

from the name of a village near Tanjore called Malaikuta 

ChudamaniChadurvedamangalam found in an inscription.* 

The Cholamandalam was neither called Malaikuta nor «• • • • 
Malainadu; and the Malaikuta (Mount Malaya) referred 

to by the Chinese traveller was really the Cera Country, 

as at that time the Chola and the Pandya powers had 

perhaps dwindled into insignificance, and the Pallava and 

the Cera were the only powers to speak of in South India. 

Therefore going from Malaikuta or the Malabar Coast, 

one had to pass the Cape of Comorin, and from there sail 

in a north-eastern direction to reach the Bay of Bengal. 

The town on this passage which sounds very much like 

Che-li-ta-lo is Sinhapura. It was from this place, the 

voyage to Ceylon which was then more confined to the 

east coast than to the west, was continued. 

In the fifth and sixth centuries, Chinese ships appear 

rarely to have sailed further west than Ceylon. Thither, 

they came with their silks and other commodities, those 

destined for Europe being chiefly paid for in silver, and 

those intended for barter in India were transhipped into 

smaller craft adapted to the Indian seas, by which they 

were distributed at the various ports east and west of 

Cape Comorin.t 

* Ind : ant: vol. vii, p. 40. 

f Tennent vol. i, p. 565. 
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The description of the Indian trade by Cosmas* is so 

corroborative of the earlier account given by the author of 

the Periplus, that the existence and the importance of the 

marts at Matota and Kadiramalai are beyond all doubt. 

The ships of Arabia, Persia and the Malabar Coast called 

at Matota and Talacory, and despatched their goods to 

Kadiramalai in smaller boats, called sangadam. Navan- 

turai, lying to the west of the Jaffna Fort, which is still 

known by the name of Sangada Navantarai, was perhaps 

the port which gave protection to these smaller craft. As 

long as the Elephant Pass lagoon was navigable, the 

Chinese ships too anchored off Talacory, but later they, as 

well as the ships from Coromandel and the Ganges, touched 

at the several ports on the northern coast of the Jaffna 

Peninsula, and despatched their merchandise either by 

land or by sea, according to the ports they touched at, to 

Kadiramali which was certainly the great emporium of 

exchange. 

In the second century A. D., the ships sailing from 

the Pandyan country in South India to Java and Sumatra, 

* “ As its position is central, the island is the resort of ships 
from all parts of India, Persia and Ethiopia, and, in like manner 
many are despatched from it. From the inner countries, I mean 
China and other emporiums, it receives silk, aloes, cloves, clove 
wood, chandana and whatever else they produce. These it again 
transmits to the outer ports, 1 mean to Male (Malabar)* whence the 
pepper comes, to Kalliyana, where there is brass and sesamine 
wood, and materials for dress (for it is also a place of great trade) 
and to Sindon where they get musk, castor and androstachum, to 
Persia, the Homeric coasts and Adule. Receiving in return the 
exports oi these emporiums, Taprobane exchanges them in the inner 
ports (to the east of Cape Comorin) sending her own produce along 
with them to each.'* 

Tennent, vol: i, p: 569. 

(quotation from Cosmas). 
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invariably touched at a port in the Jaffna Peninsula, as 

will be seen from allusions in the Manimekalai.* 

About the seventh or the eighth century A.D., Matota, 

perhaps by reason of the difficulty of navigation, was 

abandoned, the eastern entrance to the Elephant Pass 

lagoon was blocked up, and Kayts under the name of 

Kalah (the identification of which is treated in a later 

chapter) became the centre of trade, and ships from the 

East as well as the West found safe anchorage at this 

place. This was the port visited by European and Muham- 

medan travellers until the 16th century when the 

Portuguese appeared on the scene. 

In Chapter I as well as in this chapter, the great coin 

finds at Kantarodai have been touched upon. Coins of a 

period extending from 500 B. C , or even earlier, to about 

the fourth or the fifth century A. D., have been picked up. 

* a. £< ^ck]5Ujir&&Q&®riT(S)itiQLp<S}\L-Q<oBr<£l& 

snsveSlao& si—io&etid (^^.<^eSl<S5r 

LOnsSlQX)r^ LD&5sflu6\)6\)<Ql]3j SjiQM_ 

giiSliLiQpii (Vj rBireir ” 

Mani, Canto, xiv, 11: 75-82. 

He (one Aputran on his way to Java) gladly embarked 
with the merchants, and as the sea became rough on account 
of storms, the captain put in at Mani-pallavam, and stayed 
there a day. 

b, (t <5®)(G$Q&UJ StinSlUJIT Qj(TT)Q<£6BT<S£>-Q_ 

U$StilEJ(3j&ITU Lj6mff)QujrSls/oS)jQlJJLU^) 

qjieigQld ear got 

Q&6BT g) & IT ir IB ]&}£»£ 

Mani., canto, xxv, 11 : 124—127. 

(Punya Raja, the king of Nagapuram in Java) calling the 
ship-builders, repaired to the coast and embarked from there. 
The ship proceeded calling at no intermediate port and 
anchored at Mani-pallavam. 
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The fact that such a large quantity of Roman coins, not 

to speak of the many varieties of Indian coins, have been 

found in one place (Kantarodai) testifies to its ancient 

commercial importance. The Roman coins found have not 

yet been studied, but Mr. Sewell who has made an elaborate 

study of the Roman coins found in India considers that a 

careful examination of the coin-finds leads to the following 

conclusions:—* 

1. There was barely any commerce between Rome 

and India during the Consulate. 

2. With Augustus began an intercourse which, ena¬ 

bling the Romans to obtain oriental luxuries during the 

early days of the Roman Empire, culminated about the 

time of Nero who died about 68 A. D. 

3. From this time forward the trade declined till the 

date of Caracala in A. D. 217. 

4. From the date of Caracala it almost entirely 

ceased. 

5. It revived again though slightly-,,under the Byzan¬ 

tine Emperors. 

We may therefore estimate 800 years, extending from 

50 B. C to 250 A.D, as the glorious period of prosperity 

of this country which synchronises with the Augustan age 

of Tamil lierature under the patronage of the third 

Sahgam of Madura, 

* J.R.A.S. 1904, P. 591. 



CHAPTER IV 
Ancient Civilization THE Nagas living in North Ceylon, being the race 

nearest to India, would naturally have been 

akin to the South Indians—with whom they were 

in constant communication—in their religion, manners, 

customs, language, as also in their modes of thinking. 

There is an ample literature in South India from which 

we can gain an insight into the habits and manners and 

info the state of civilization of the people of South India 

between 200 B.C. and 300 A.D. It is a reasonable pre¬ 

sumption that the people in North Ceylon would in all 

likelihood havp evolved for themselves a civilization similar 

to that prevailing in South India. An attempt, therefore, 

to describe the civilization of North Ceylon about the 

beginning of the Christian era will accordingly be by 

analogy alone, which may find proof and corroboration 

in future years when Ceylon’s untold wealth of archaeo¬ 

logical remains comes to be explored. 

In addition to the indigenous civilization of the 

Nagas of North Ceylon, which appears to have been 

admitted by the Greek writers*, the large volume of com¬ 

mercial intercourse which they had with foreign nations 

would have given them facilities to improve in the arts 

and sciences, in industries and in their modes of life. If, 

as has been already shown in a previous chapter, there 

were so many thriving ports sought for by foreign 

* Vincent,, in his translation of the Peri plus, says that there is a 
reading of the original Greek, which can be rendered into “ Formerly 
Taprobane, lies out in the open sea to the West. The northern part 
is civilized and frequented by vessels equipped with masts and 
sails." 
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merchants, and if there was a great deal of enterprise in 

seafaring among the people themselves, the conclusion is 

irresistible that there was a prosperous industry in the 

land ; a flourishing trade invariably presupposes a volume 

of industry. Among the ancient Hindus, agriculture 

and commerce were considered to be of the highest impor¬ 

tance ; handicrafts and the fine arts received the greatest 

patronage. 

Long before some of those remarkable, and even 

stupendous engineering works, in the shape of tanks and 

irrigation channels, were conceived and constructed, 

agriculture was the most prominent industry of the peo¬ 

ple, even before the advent of Vijaya, and it certainly had 

reached such a state of importance as to constitute the 

chief source of the wealth of the people. Rice was the 

staple food of prince and peasant alike. It is incorrect 

to suppose that the people of Ceylon—the Nagas as well 

as the Yakkhas,—led such a precarious existence as to 

procure their sustenance from the produce of the jungle 

or the chase,* for we can ‘trace several passages in the 

Mahavansa, in which rice is mentioned as the chief food 

of the people within a few years of Vijaya’s arrival. 

The pastoral scene in which Girikanda Siva, one of the 

Governors of Panduk Abaya, the successor of Vijaya, 

superintends the reaping of his paddy fields, and his 

daughter Suvanna Pali takes to him and to his reapers, 

their repast of rice, as graphically recorded in the Maha¬ 

vansa,t is an interesting episode which confirms the theory 

that agriculture was the important industry of the people. 

The mention of this ancient practice by which it became 

* Tennent, vol. i, p. 420. 
t Mah. chap. x. 
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the duty of the daughter to carry the mid-day meal to 

her father, although he was rich enough to command a 

hundred servants, and although one of her palanquin 

bearers could easily have performed that service, makes 

one to long for a return of those ancient and happy times. 

It was this cultivation of rice which brought in a large 

revenue to the State and which gave to the country that 

material affluence which was reflected in the immense 

tanks and dagobas, the ruins of some of which yet remain 

to attest the truth. If agriculture was the chief pursuit 

of the people after Vijaya's advent, according to the 

ample testimony of the Mahavansa, it must be presumed 

to have been so even before that event, for there is not 

the slightest evidence of his having wrought any change 

in that direction. When we consider the fact that the 

last 2000 years have produced no change either in the 

system of cultivation adopted by the people or in their 

implements of husbandry, although the country has passed 

through the sway of some of the most civilized nations of 

the world, it requires no very prolonged flight of 

imagination to conjecture how many thousand years 

should have passed before the people reached that standard 

of cultivation. All the circumstances therefore show that 

agriculture was an honourable pursuit; and that it was 

carried on in an .extensive scale by prince and peasant 

alike. It is, therefore, no wonder that the dignity of 

agriculture was the subject of praise by the poets of the 

ancient Tamil-land. * 

* t( e_0)^76OTr® QjirgQjnGir qjitl^qjitit lcjdQp&ieotrua 

QpiTQggJGSST® L$eorQffi&)UQJIT 

Kural, 1033. 
Who ploughing eat their food, they truly live; 
The rest to others subservient eating what they give. 
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The uncertainty of rainfall led to the storing and 

husbanding of local showers; and certain years of famine, 

caused by the failure of rain, must have suggested the idea 

of conceiving and carrying out the building of those 

stupendous tanks which are still the wonder and admira¬ 

tion of the world. The larger tanks, which were connected 

with the smaller ones by a net-work of canals, supplied 

the requisite amount of water that was needed for culti¬ 

vation all the year round. 

In the Tamil work Cirupanarrupadai, Matota is 

referred to as a town surrounded by many tanks of cool 

waters. The lake Megisba, mentioned by Pliny, was in 

all probability the Giants’ tank which served as a reservoir 

for feeding the hundreds of smaller tanks scattered over 

the district. The vast extent of land irrigated by this 

tank can be imagined from the report made by Captain 

Schneider, the Colonial Engineer to the Ceylon Govern¬ 

ment in 1807, that this tank could feed land sufficient for 

the production of one million parrahs of paddy.f In view 

of the fact that a number of other similar tanks had been 

built in Ceylon before the third century A.D., the paddy 

output must have been considerable and large quantities 

of paddy would consequently have been exported to India 

and other countries. It is no matter for surprise, there¬ 

fore, that one of the Tamil poets while describing the 

different articles of merchandise stored in the warehouses 

of Kaverippumpattinam—about the first quarter of the 

second century A.D.—should have mentioned ‘food stuffs 

* See supra, chap, i, p. 14, note * 

f Bertol : Introduction. 
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from Ceylon.’* This very Ceylon that, out of her plenty, 
gave, two thousand years ago, to India and other countries 
such abundant food, has now so fallen upon evil days that 
she is obliged to obtain two-thirds of her staple food 
from outside! 

Weaving was another important industry carried on 
in the northern part of Ceylon. Cotton seems to have 
been the material that was wrought into cloths. Cotton 
must have been cultivated to such a large extent in the 
Jaffna Peninsula and in the Vannis that it exceeded the 
requirements of the country, for the name of Parutti 
Turai (cotton port), given to a port in the north, still 
remains to testify to the export of that material to other 
countries. Even after the British occupation of the maritime 
provinces of Ceylon, cotton was so extensively cultivated in 
the Mannar District, that a European Superintendent was 
appointed by Government to superintend the cultivation 
of Government plantations.! The Nagas were so skilled in 
the art of weaving that the cotton stuffs manufactured by 
them have been compared to the ‘sloughs of serpents,’ to 

* (( (§ff)6BTQj£p SlSlfTL!if!LJLf U£$ ILjIKl 

atT6Sl6BrQJlE@ & QTjIKl £ rfil £Lp£8)L_ILjUD 

<QJL—LL,boVULSl pi $ LDGSsfl LLj LD Q U fT 6BT 6V11IKI 

_LD<&G\)LJlSIpi;§ GUITIIQpLoQ eyib 

Q £631 SL-.68T (Lp ^ !EJ £l^.<ck ^ Q (T^IEl 

aiknotnaGutr[fliL\iE] arraSffluum&pi 

iBippjFoam&irE] atTLp&ppirasQpun” 

Pattina : 11, 185—191. 
High-mettled steeds from over the seas, 
Bags of black pepper brought in ships propelled by sails, 
Gems and gold of the northern mountains, 
Sandalwood and aghil of the western ghats. 
Pearls of the southern seas and coral of the eastern seas 
Goods procurable in (the regions of) the Ganges, the 
Produce of (countries watered by) the Kaveri, 
Foodstuffs from Ceylon and precious goods from Burma. 

t Mannar, p. 41. 
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1 woven wind,* and to * vapour of milk’ * ana they are 

generally described as of such fine texture that the eye 

could not make out its warp and woof. * It is said that 

a Chieftain named Aay offered to the image of a god 

under the banyan tree (Siva) one of these priceless muslins 

which had been given to him by one Nila Naga.t 

* a. <C Gp/F/rS(&jJ£]6t5)L£&6d®2lT JJxJ&BrQDLOUJ^&Xefffl/B 

p a eyrfltLJGST esr aj jp/etooi.1 * 

Parana?. 11:82-83. 
Flowered cloth, like unto the slough of the serpent, and of 

such fine texture that the eye cannot make out its warp 
and woof. 

h. c< srrutLf Q&rr<o)Np£6Br<5Br<£/jp/<sB)QJ,*' 

Cirupan : 1, 236. 
Cloth resembling the fine sheath torn off the bamboo 

shoot 
c. t( 'Pj,®8uj6Br6ijr <g>/sfiliTjpirpaeSlin6u).t* 

Perumpan : 1. 469. 
Cloth made of shining thread, like unto the vapour (of 

milk). 
d. (( Lfea)aeiSffti^6(fr€or J[).M 

Pur am., v. 398, 1; 19. 
Clad in cloth resembling expanded smoke. 

e. u &6VQT GnpiGtoLp & dietin' jrpasor asstf pens sSVgvt 

euemem ^ Aj ewa/aj/r.*' 

Mani: Canto, xxviii, 11 : 52-53. 
Maidens clad in cloth of excellent quality, woven by hand 

and too fine to be distinguished by the eye. 
f. (t umbquuji^eamar ^ufLeSeararrunSlear 

&CB)lfiU®(ol3:(T 6$ uSeST ££jGB)LpUj6B9flojn IffT 

epemL^iEJse^iEJSib.19 

Puram. v. 383, 11: 10—12. 
Bright flowered cloth resembling the slough of the serpent 

and the sheath torn off the bamboo shoot, with gems 
along the warp. 

t« C( t&Lprfilayp 

(§&\)IBIT SCOT e\)QtU <5 oSfEJiS 

ldit&)ldit Q&&)Qjir<&a>u>iT.ipGBre3r QsrrQpp 

. 

_ Cirupan : 11 : 95—97. 
(The chieftain) Aay devotedly offered to the deity under 

the banyan the brilliant cloth presented to him by 
Nila N&ga. 
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According to the Periplus. a kind of muslin sprinkled with 

pearls, called ebargareitides—evidently a mistake for 

margaritides—was exported from the island of Epiodorus 

(Mannar).* These muslins, which by reason of their fine¬ 

ness and transparency, were specially sought after by 

fashionable Roman ladies, who apparently preferred effect 

to modesty, fetched fabulous prices in foreign markets. 

Pliny, therefore, exclaimed “ so has toil to be multiplied, 

so have the ends of the earth to be traversed, and all that 

a Roman dame may exhibit her charms in transparent 

gauze.” t In a later passage Pliny goes on to say that 

“ India drained the Roman Empire annually to the extent 

of 55,000,000 sesterces,” (equal to about £437,000) and 

“this is the price we pay for our luxuries and our women.” 

These transparent fabrics and gauzy stuffs were as 

coveted by the fair Persian maidens in the harems of Susa 

and Ecbatana and also by the royal maidens in the Courts 

of India and Ceylon as they w'ere by the wealthy ladies of 

Rome. This strange desire on the part of high born 

dames of India and Ceylon to clothe themselves in ultra 

diaphanous garments is amply supported by the fresco 

paintings found at Ajanta and Sigiriya, in which the 

royal maidens are so depicted as to appear semi-nude in 

spite of their garments, while their more dusky hand¬ 

maidens are modestly clothed in cheaper stuff. Whether 

weaving was an industry also carried on by the Yakkhas, 

or whether they purchased their raimant from the Nagas 

is not known; but one thing is clear;—that the Yakkhas 

were dressed in fine linen and were aware of the use of 

such luxuries as the adorning of their beds with curtains. 

* See supra, chap, iii, p. 110, note* 

t Pliny, vi, 20. 
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This can be gathered from the account of the entertain¬ 
ment accorded to Vijaya by Kuveni.* * * § 

The important industry of pearl-fishing was a 

Government monopoly even from the earliest times. 

There were two fisheries, one on the Indian coast and the 

other on the Ceylon coast, t The Ceylon fishery was 

the more important one ; and Megasthenes, the Grecian 

Ambassador to the court of Chandra Gupta, writing in 

the third century B. C., said that Ceylon was move pro¬ 

ductive of gold and large pearls than India. J The 

population along the sea coast was mostly composed of 

pearl fishers; and in the deluge which took place in the 

time of Kelani Tissa, 400 villages of pearl fishers were 

destroyed. The author of the Periplus says that the 

Pandyan worked the fisheries with condemned criminals 

and Ptolemy calls the people on the sea coast Galiboi, 

perhaps the Tamil word Kallar (thieves). The pearl 

fishery attracted a large number of western merchants to 

the coast of north Ceylon and several temples, to which a 

moiety of the revenue was assigned by the kings, flourish¬ 

ed in the land. 

Chank fishing, which was carried on in the sea 

between Mannar and Jaffna from time immemorial, must 

have given work to a very large number of chank fishers 

and chank cutters. If, according to Madurai Kanci, one 

of the Tamil ten idylls, there was a colony of chank 

cutters at Korkai in the second century A.D.,§ there must 

* Mah. chap. vii. 
+ Sea supra, chap, iii, p. 104. 
+ /Elian, p. 62. 
IT Rajavali, pp. 190-191. 
§ See supra, chap, iii, p. 100, note, i (b) 
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have been a larger number of these artificers in Jaffna; 

and this theory is confirmed by the discovery of cut chank 

cores in the small excavation made by Dr. P, E. Pieris at 

Kantarodai. * Mr. W. Muttuvelupillai, an old and in¬ 

fluential resident of this village turned up cartloads of 

these cores a few years ago and had them burnt for lime. 

This is a sure indication that, during the period Kadira- 

malai was the capital, there was a colony of artificers 

engaged in cutting chanks and turning them into rings, 

bangles and other personal ornments as is done at Dacca 

in Bengal to the present day. Although chank ornaments 

have now gone out of fashion among the women of Jaffna, 

millions of chanks are annually exported to North India 

where they are fashioned into different kinds of ornaments. 

Iron implements and brass utensils appear to have 

been in general use, but excavations up to date have not 

brought up many brass articles. Iron appears to have 

been smelted out of ore found in Ceylon, and many iron 

smelting forges have been unearthed. The iron output, 

obtained even in this crude manner, must have been large 

as it enabled the rulers of Mantai (Matota) to erect an 

iron fort. Axes and spears, javelins and arrow heads were 

made of iron. Even the use of scissors was not 

unknown, t Pottery of different shapes and sizes, glazed 

and unglazed were in use. This is evidenced by the large 

quantities of broken pieces found near and around ancient 

ruins, and in fact indicating, as a sure sign, the existence of 

* Nagadlpa; J.C.B.R.A.S., vol. xxvi. 
f Ct LCllSlIT(^<o&)<sS LD(T6m&StoL-lL)<ok<oBr . ” 

Porunar : 1; 29. 
Like unto the beautiful loops in the shanks of the hair* 

trimming instrument, i.e., scissors. 
18 
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these rums. The lamps used by the poor classes were 

made of burnt clay, but brass lamps were used in opulent 

houses. A lamp, shaped according to the figure of a swan, 

and the figure of a female, with a raised hand holding a 

lamp_evidently an introduction of the Roman merchants,— 

are mentioned in the Tamil Classics.* Ceylon was at one 

time famous for the production of gold, although it is not 

now found in sufficient quantities to be prohtably collected. 

The name Ponparipo still survives to indicate at least 

one place where gold was found, flam, one of the names 

for Ceylon, has, on account of such production, become a 

synonym in Tamil for gold. At a time when rajakaria 

was rampant, time and labour were matters of no count. 

Hundreds, if not thousands, must have been employed 

to collect gold, even in the smallest quantities, by winnow¬ 

ing the sand on the banks of certain Cejlon rivers. 

The Naga and the Yakkha kingdoms were the seats of 

well-ordered and well-organised monarchical governments 

* a. t( iu<SL6w(£iTT^lu)£iSefrd(^,\ 

Perumpan : 11: 316-317. 

Swan shaped lamp of the Yavanas (Greeks). 

jjj (( ujQjGBTrfhujbrfiluj eS^etsriLiremurronQ] 

<o8)&QlUli<o&0UJ S6ffff<SS)/DLuQfSLU (olftTlfllBg] 

u@&.p$fflQ&rT<5i?J£uj SuSiQuifl.'* 

Ned : Vad : 11: 101— 103. 

Lights with flames rising with red-coloured heads from 
thick wicks set in an admirable bowl held in the hand 
of a maiden figure artistically made by the Yavanas 
(Greeks), and filled with oil. 

C. t( ufTGoQjeSeirsQjb u^G..ds?i—ir 

Mullai : 1: 85. 

A large flame burning in the bowl of a lamp held in the 
hand of a maiden figure (of gold). 

d. “ ODSLueoiiDeSleirdsi}) ." 

Lamp held in hand (of a maiden figure). 
Mullai: 1: 49. 
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dating as far back as, or even earlier than,the period of the 

Ramayana. The monarchy was heriditary and absolute, 

and the purity of the royal blood was maintained by 

means of intermarriages with other royal houses. These 

kingdoms contained cities, towns and villages. The Naga 

capitals were fortified towns. In the building of forts 

and in providing them with weapons and missiles, both of 

offence and of defence, the Nagas had arrived at a very 

considerable degree of perfection. Kadiramalai as well 

as Mantai (Matota) were fortified, and Mantai had, 

according to tradition, an iron fort, which is confirmed by 

another tradition that there was in that city a settlement 

of expert artisans (Pancha Kammalar). The forts were 

surrounded by impregnable ramparts from which, at 

times of war and seige, sharp arrows were discharged 

from machines. They were further strengthened by high 

walls difficult to scale and by deep moats.* The fort was 

also surrounded by thick and impenetrable thorny jungle. 

The traces of the ancient moat at Matota are still visible. 

The iron fort at Matota was so high, and it had 

such a high tower that the Tamil poets called it a 

‘hanging fort.’t The cities had wide streets well laid 

* “ <gj(n)W(S)(ipuQ%Gtr<5 

gpiturriQpiriaQuj iSoDJULfpsQ 

Qioar^LH^sSssiiT^rTuS 

&)un^iSlL^aSI&)0uuib ". 

Mad : Kin : 11: 64—67. 

Fortifications surrounded by impenetrable jungle and deep 

moat and provided with gates under high turrets, encir¬ 

cling walls and bastions from which sharp arrows are 

discharged (by machines). 

f See supra, chap, i, p. 19. note Q. 
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out; * there were houses and mansions built of stone and 

wood and surrounded by walls containing gateways. They 

were guarded by armed warders and even by foreign 

soldiers. + The palaces and mansions were several storeys 

high containing terraces and balconies; if the superstructure 

having been of wood no ruins have remained to testify to 

us of their ancient splendour. The royal palaces had 

banqueting halls large enough to entertain 500 to 1000 

guests, state rooms which were supported by pillars 

covered with gold, wide balconies and windows opening 

* a. (t L&rrL-QLLfriEjQiu iL6tiei6BT£Lpgnrr 

'QgvGh—.iijseBrasr euaidQrFQiBQpQeSlio 

Ned : Vad: 11 : 29-30. 

In the broad main-street which like a river lies in the pros¬ 
perous old city of lofty mansions. 

\y, ** rEsorsorsir 

efi&krGpinu LDrri—pjp GShotriKiQ&QiQQpp. 5 ’ 

Perump&n : 11: 368-369. 

In the good cities where there are sky-scraping mansions 
be-girt with shining walls. 

f i(SL—eij€m iLnoiQiGmir&asN 

^GM—LUrTQJtruS®) QJ€OT(T^iaS<oa)l—(^£iiS) ." 

Cirupan : 11 : 205-206. 

Having approached his towered city-gateway, which 
though unclosed (to minstrels, sages and brahmans), 
yet affords no entrance (to others) and which would 
resemble the great M&ru, the seat of the gods, when it 
opens but one of its eyes. 

| a* sjessBsjpp(g(!$ G&asr&sfiLotTL—U) 

b 

Perumpan ; 1: 347. 

Mansions with such towering tops that even with the 
help of the ladders placed against them it is difficult to 
climb them up. 

t( [fi<oB)ITffl%GVLDITI—ppjru5hLltE(cp(rjp/U) 

Mad : Kan : 1 : 451, 

in the upper terraces of well-set storyed mansions. 
QQjLUfTLDfTl_lb ' 

Cilap ; Canto, v. 1 : 7. 
Upper terraces (lit: uncovered mansions). 
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upon the public streets,* The existence of cities like 

Lankapura of ‘400,000 streets’ of the Yakkhas and 

Manipuram of the ISTagas, with parks and flower gardens, 

not to speak of other cities and towns mentioned in the 

ancient Epics,—the Ramayana and the Mahabharata,—is 

sufficient proof that at that remote period there must 

have been, as the centric source of this magnificent city- 

life, a government sufficiently wise to promulgate noble 

laws and sufficiently strong to enforce them. Even as 

early as the" Ramayana period (supposed to be about 

2000 B.C.) Bhogavati the capital of the Naga kingdom 

in the Deccan, is described as follows:— 

“Near, Bhogavati stands, the place 

Where dwell the hosts of serpent race; 

A broad-wayed city, walled and barred, 

Which watchful legions keep and guard. 

The fiercest of the serpent youth, 

Each awful for his venomed tooth; 

And throned in his imperial hall 

Is Vasuki who rules them all, 

Explore the serpent city well, 

Search town and tower and citadel 

And scan each field and wood that lies 

Around it, with your watchful eyes ”+. 

* a. i(unr6arsLLsa&J^iT Lonerfieois, ** 

Cilap : Canto, v, 1 : 8. 

Palatial buildings with windows like the eyes of a deer. 

b. <( LD<oO)LpQpiriLjQpUJIT LDlTL-pg] 

QjGffljpQDLpu-iibQjmu Quit(nj&tsl .** 

Pattina : 11: 145 & 151. 

Drawing close to the windows for the admission of the 
(south) wind, in lofty mansions touching the clouds. 

f Ramayana, G, vol. iv, p. 205. 
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The splendour of the Naga towns can well be imagined 

from the description given—in the Cilappadikaram,—of the 

city of Kaveripumpattlnam, which is there stated to be 

the equal and the rival of the city of the Nagas, * the 

implication being that the latter was in those days the 

supreme example of wealth and magnificence. 

The kings had large armies composed of elephants 

trained to war, chariots, cavalry and foot soldiers armed 

with bows aad arrows, swords and shields, spears and 

javelins, axes and slings. Their cities were protected by 

garrisons of soldiers. The kings were upholders of dharma 

and were helped in the administration of the country by 

the five kinds of ministers and the eight assemblies.t 

The king was the last court of appeal, and justice was 

meted out to everybody alike, without distinction of 

class, caste or creed ; the names of some of these 

kings have been handed down to posterity as paragons of 

virtue and justice. When they engaged in wars against 

their neighbours, they took special precautions to protect 

not only their own priests, women and cattle, but also 

* (Srsa<s!§em<sQ!TiT® rsrrarBm—pQgS)® 

Gun a lichLjSL^ Lodr^piLbuj-ssirir (B&rr .** 

Cilap. Canto, i. 11; 21-22. 

The city of Puhar where lasting fame —a characteristic of 
the celestial world, and enjoyment of pleasure—a 
characteristic of the Naga country, find permanent 
abode. 

f <f^iiQu(3/E/(2j(Z£a/ Qldqsot GumrujQpLo .** 

Cilap. Canto, v, 1» 157. 

(The king’s) Great Council of five and Great Assembly 
of eight. 

tyG JtrQpir, G&<£S)u£Iiliit 

peuirjBQprryO)firffeaurQ jear rfilsuit 

uititpjshjir&ao&ui QuQ^isj^^QojearuufSGu),^ 

Tiv&karam, 163. 

[Conld.] 
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those of their enemies. • The fame of their heroes was 

perpetuated on inscribed stones raised as monuments, t 

Ministers, Priestly Astrologers, Generals, Ambassadors of 
unerring diplomacy and Spies; these form the great 
council of five to the kings. 

“ sjssbtp$iu®)6urr sQTji&sfifidasrr 

a63r&&&pptkj <$GB)i—airuurr<stnr 

tEGULDfri prr rs^af! u&Di—pp^eveuir 

lunlksT6$irrfleyerfl u>p<sn ti<2einiuQnem QujrrivQuimu ” 

Tiv&karam, 163. 

Administrators, Accountants, Royal dependants (confi¬ 
dential kinsmen, priests, confectioners, physicians and 
soothsayers), Chiefs of the gate, Urban representatives, 
Captains of Infantry, Captains of the Elephant squad¬ 
rons and Captains of the Cavalry regiments; these form 
the great assembly of eight. 

* i( ^GyLDtTfeflujjbuniTUUiSOT LDfTSS(GfTU) 

QuGmuf-QrjLo LStewfliLjonL-uS1 0ld QuessP. <s 

Q ^60TLf&)eU!TL^ /F/T<S<«0©<®L_62ri9 

QuneorQurrp Lf/s6\)euituQu^p 

GujLCLCLDLJ&L$L£$® J£1 LDLDITGXjrQ<FITU$60T 

Puram. v. 9. 

Black cattle, Brahmans who are as sacred as the cow, 
women, the sick and such of you as have not begotten 
those precious children who have to perform important 
(religious) rites to the departed spirits (of ancestors), 
seek ye a safe refuge. I shall discharge my arrows 
forthwith. 

I a# 6( eSl6tiQ6tiiT6UrTLp&<o8)&c8(L§pGpn€K)l—LDpQ]rr 

6U60®)rreGW u^si—euLLQuemiLnfr 

isQsspiS&SI c$lLls> P'gJLp.uuGipgjp 

QpiruLS)a&ebQerrrT(3 ^j^^.uu&SQ<srr®s(^ib 

Akam. v, 35, 11: 6—9. 
For the worship of the deified hero from among the 

Marava (soldiers) who live by the bow and wear 
garlands, a stone (with inscription) is planted (in his 
honour), and decorated with peacock feathers and with 
the sounding of the (tudi) drum,toddy brewed from rice is 
offered and lambs sacrificed. 

\y. iieS(Lp^Q^noni— ldpQjir <a$L£&(c0/r 

Q IT Q£S! /B®<£6Sleor6ofl .** 

Akam, v, 53. 

The shade of inscribed stones planted as memorials to 
wreath wearing heroic Marava soldiers fallen in battle. 
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Chivalry towards their enemies was considered a virtue, 

and to receive wounds on the back a disgrace.* While 

raising the standard of victory after the defeat of an 

enemy, a ball and doll were invariably attached to it in 

contemptuous representation of the effeminate nature of 

the enemy.t Contempt was further expressed by razing 

the enemy’s capital to the ground, by ploughing the site 

with donkeys yoked to the plough and by sowing castor 

* <e [EffibQuQjpigjGtitQtu [§(TL0unQu>6Br(T(rrj,<3ir 

Qp,3frrfltj>(W)fEjQ<SBr QptslQujrT&r Q^jojisot 

UGtDi—tuyS}i'$j uht flan Q got 6or£ii ueurrsk^p 

LD65BTC_LDITS(^<oSH_i06BT(GV)uSI GlpIGm l—Q GjjGBT 

Qp'Zevtujpip^KdQeuehr lukQanan^ &'2gst^<s 

Gsrrestfri—Qjn QerrfrQ uQlSIgsstlc Quajirn^ 
t 

Q^/isefrijptsfrGqQoirr&r ^iQeufnj> Quu 

U@bDS6BT Ql—<5GB)3 tf/T £OT2/T&_ 

^earm^/TGarfl gpu> Qurfl sp<sukpajrQstr.” 

Puram, v, 278 

The old woman of lean and lanky shoulders and of slender 

waist, on hearing from the lips of several persons that 

her son had turned his back on the field of battle, 

became enraged and saying that, if her son had shown 

cowardice while fighting, she would cut off the very 

breasts which gave him suck, picked up a sword, went 

to the gory field, turned over the corpses and on finding 

the body of her son cut in twain wap more delighted 

than on the occasion of his birth. 

“ Q&(W)ULI&eorQp(2)p0 G&gkdiiliit Qrs(£)iEjQaiTL$L 

QjfftuLf<2saruiEQpn(ti utranQ]gink]& .** 

Tirumu : 11: 67-68. 

By the side of the high standard of victory raised on the 

battle-field, a ball and a doll were hung npu 
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and cotton or cereals, * in order to make the place over¬ 

grown with jungle as speedily as possible. Kings leading 

their armies to battle had their camps in the battlefield 

as luxuriously furnished as their palaces. Mutes guarded 

their bed rooms; t women attended at their meals ; 

dancing girls and musicians amused them through the 

night hours. J 

There is ample evidence in the works of Tamil as well 

as of Greek authors that trade, both by sea and land, was 

a a 

b. 

+ 

a. 

»* 

sQiQ pfr (&}!$ppQ^sir stroma a esor 

Qeu&nsu/ruja a(Lp<sm£ u LjeVisSlearib 

un'sfrQ&iupIfafriJUQJiT rE6arip'2eoa&)Qe0u^e^. 

Puram, v. 15, 11: 1—3. 
You destroyed their broad fortifications and turned the 

streets, over which chariots had rUn, with plough to 
which a number of white mouthed donkeys were yoked. 

(i Kgi<smiEJ(&)<otnL— mmSl6s^(t^rkja&r<bQ pir^jih 

Qqj®tqutuj<s &(Lg6x>pu Lfei'&Sssrih yt-Lif. 

Qa/airSsrr ojir^iaQ fir&r^Lo eSpgoiA 

6pL£Qj .** 
Puram, v 392,11: 8—11. 

Yqu, at the dawn of day,ploughed even the places presided 
over by the gods with ploughs to which white mouthed 
donkeys were yoked and sowed white millet (varagu) 
and gram (kollu). 

&_t—LDiSlg!pi(zmir<£(&) (LpmtnutriBireSlp 

UL_U>U(3> uSCoiStiffi&tT Q_€tDLpUJffrr& .** 

Mullai. 11: 65 & 66. 
Coated Mlechchas (foreign mutes) who use the language 

of signs and not the language of the tongue, serving as 
guards. 

{e LQzmsm&nLDQpgsSear ueoarGsaranLo & rfihurr 

QLorrem grew#&) <sSpeSUuiT urr6osfigina&/* 

Porunar * 11 i 109-110. 
The Pana women with shining foreheads bearing small 

well-tuned lyres in their hands, dancing and singing to 
the measure of drums smeared with resin. 

b. (s e96tri5i<S<off)LpLDserfliT Quir^raae^pQpiE^luj 

LD&miEJ&lDLpQppio .** 

Mad : Kdn : V : 779-780. 
Fragrant wine in golden cups held by bright bangled 

women. 

a 

19 
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extensively practised by the Tamils and the Nagas. Masted 

ships set with sails ploughed the seas. * They were 

loaded with articles of merchandise; pearls and muslins, 

sandalwood and aghil, cinnamon, pepper and other 

spices, salt and salted fish.t North Ceylon, and especi¬ 

ally Jaffna, contained the most important marts and 

emporia for the distribution of trade to the different ports 

of India and Ceylon and to countries further West and 

further East. Merchants from Arabia, Egypt and Rome, 

India, China and Java frequented these marts. According 

to the Periplns everything made in Tainilakam and the 

greatest part of what was brought from Egypt came to the 

ports of North Ceylon, and were distributed from there. J 

A similar reference to the imports at Kaverip-pum- 

pattinam, the Chola capital of the first and second 

century A.D., can be seen in the Tamil work Pattina 

* a. See supra, chap, iii, p. 100, note * (c). 

b. (i QutlGJlEp(JTj lEtTQjnQlJUtTlLlSj. ,** 

Puram. v. 126,1: 15. 

Sailing (over seas) in ships for (commercial) prosperity. 

f (< QpLplEJg) <5U.jr)IBp e&&riKJ@sj£llT(ipp0 

lauloQuityjfcprypp SGSP'Qesmifl&Jrkj^Qj'ho^u 

UIT£IT0IE0 UGDQojgl 

iSlQ^lklX Lj$)& Qx^TsS p r§ ill Lf 6ffl Q 6U (off (Gfjj u Lj U 

UiriQ@i) !EJ(8) ITLJlSlGOT6116BT<S3)&U$ GO IT 

GlxrrQpiSeffr (§o»p^uj^tj^dxLl®€88fluj&) 

eSlQguSlujrEiTQjiTdj 

Mad. Kdn : 11 : 315—123. 

Well-built ships loaded with bright and lustrous pearls 
taken from the roaring seas, broad and shining chank 
bangles neatly cut with saws, different kinds of grain 
consigned to merchants, white salt manufactured on 
clayey beds, sweetened tamarind and fish cut into round 
pieces by strong-armed Timila fishers and salted and 
dried on sand dunes. 

I See supra, chap, iii, p. 97, 
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palai. * Large ships intended for this ocean trade were 

built in some of the northern ports; and the industry, 

though in a dying state, is still being continued at Kayts 

and Valvettiturai. On account of this extensive sea 

faring trade, the necessity to indicate the ports and 

harbours at night would naturally have arisen, and light¬ 

houses constructed out of stone and mortar or of high 

tree stumps, with lights placed on them, acted as guides 

to mariners.f The merchandise was stored in large 

warehouses in packages, on which the seal of the king 

was stamped to indicate the payment of customs duty.J 

Trade was carried into the inner country with merchan- 

* See supra, chap, iv, p. 133, note. * 

f a< (( Qjrran^tpeareShu LDp’2evQurr&) 

(2GUGssh&ir^^IujCdQjpp (rfj^Qs:ear 

eSeoarQuirmSsiitEp Qojujmoru—^ 

£hre&Gor iumLu^uu eS&)iB(^Sri—iT.** 

Perump&n : 11 : 346—349. 
Bright light lit at night in the dome of a tower touching 

the sky and presenting the appearance of a column 
supporting it ,the top of which it is difficult to climb 
even with the aid of the ladder placed against it. 

b. Lotnlif-uj aVGsr&jsiQirrregBrsH—iT ,**' 

Narrinai, v. 219. 
Bright light put up at nights (as a signal for sailing 

vessels). 
C. st g£i&>w(9)&rr6uGtn[raiSljb &®)ikj&gdit eSIsirssQfiib .** 

Cilap. Canto .vi, 1: 141. 
Lights (on light houses, put up) to direct the course of 

vessels from foreign countries. 
I t( £tfl6vflGsr£» t&eopQppajm 

rS«svjsJsl6bAgstjru /§iruuffuue^u) 

* * *. * * * 
Lj &S Q urr rflp 0 U Lf p LD Q UIT <5 & 

LDfs)$Gnpiip LDgSILJGSBTl—lb 

Pattina: 11; 129-130, 135-136. 
Well-estimated goods in abundance being imported and 

exported with the tiger mark impressed thereon, 
for the purpose of recovering customs duty. 

[Tiger mark was affixed in Chdla ports.] 
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disc loaded in carts and tavalams.* For fear of robbers 

the tradesmen, dressed in coats and sandals, went about 

with swords hanging from their shoulders; t they were 

also otherwise armed. Important junctions of trade were 

guarded by soldiers. $ In the towns and cities, separate 

streets were allotted to the different articles of com- 
.._i____ 

* a. “ GrElr60ruSll®U>6SSriT <£(lg<55)& .** 

Cirup&n : 1 : 55, 
The salt sellers* row of carts drawn by strong bullocks. 

h. a QztitS'glS Qisflui* $<&)&&& 

Qu0/asaSid0ei8p arruu 

e_6JOTo96or Qsir&i^etr^irjbfiSu 

ueoG&(fr}£gncsmiT u^lQurr^ GhtQiQrEffil .** 

Perump&n; 11 : 62—65. 
The long highway by which the salt-sellers with many 

(relief^ bulls enter villages crying out the price of salt, 
their row of carts which are drawn by several bulls tied 
side by side to a yoke with small holes, by means of 
strong rope, being guarded on both sides by able-bodied 
men. 

f <c QrEiT6Br(jrp 

&nq.LfQD^ujiremr Qlouu^Iuul.i}> t-fd^u 

QurTQTj&Vem Q^rr2ev^&iu Lfearus.itu>fritiSleat 

sSirs^euiftsss^esr QQj&arsasQujrr&rQjfT&r 

^j&oifjL^iT umbiJIjb ysrar©.euihueoir 

Perumpan : 11; 68—72. 

The merchants on whose chests appear scars of wounds 
caused by warriors* arrows, wearing coats (on their bodies) 
and sandals on their (well-exercised) strong feet, while 
from a striped band resembling a rock-snake thrown over 
the shoulder and across the breast, there hung on one 
side glittering swords with white (carved ivory) handles. 

t a, 4< e-d)(3j65)L_ij Qu(T^QJl^]dsQJ^SV<3Sir<S^U) 

sSleo^ii<oS)i—€a)QJuiSI<sor 

Perumpan. 11 : 81-82, 
In towns where there are garrisons of bowmen who guard 

the (toll-recovering) junctions of roads branching from 
the main highway. 

h« ** ssOsOirLDtpsuir _eSgOeiQlu 

Jj36BT€BrQ7j'KJ<£Q]'2e\) .'* 

Narrinai, v. 387. 
Unapproachable junctions where illiterate soldiers rain 

arrows from their bows. 
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tnerde. • Comrtiodities generally changed hands under 

the system of barter, f but money, both of foreign and 

Indian coinage, was also a recognised medium of exchange 

in important centres of trade. Roman as well as Indian 

coins, as also other unidentified coins—-which were possi¬ 

bly coins of local currency—have been picked up in 

several of the spots where the ancient marts once were. 

The caste system, which was introduced by the 

northern Aryans, had not, during the early centuries of the 

Christian era, taken a strong foothold in the country. The 

people were in those days classified according to the 

nature of the land in which they lived. There were five 

divisions of land,—kurinci (hill country), mullai (forest 

and pasture land), marutam (arable land), neytal (sea 

* a> tcQj6ir&0%sv uDLuraSlcu Gear® £»(§ .” 

Pattina, 1: 193. 

Broad streets teeming everywhere with the wealth of pre¬ 

cious goods, which baffle any attempt at estimation, 

b. See Cilap. canto, v, 11: 9—56. 

t a. (< &-u6muLLtT(£iQ<suemQ<omrr,p$ 

$_uLjefil(<fctr sLpenfiQ&Gorpmor 

Kurun. v. 269. 

To exchange salt for white rice, she did seek the salt-pans. 

fo. (< v£f%Gfrafic26viLi6maSlfb S'tieir u-ji— 

QfBLUslLl^.u u&tuoQun68r Qsrrerrorrrerr 

6T06ZOLD [E6tiO)[T6Br<£(77}V(r(9) QUjpirG-LD 

Perumpan. 11; .163—165. 

(Herdsman’s wife) feeds all her relations with the rice 

received in exchange of butter milk ; for ghee supplied she 

accepts not a piece of fine gold, but obtains a she-buffalo, 

a cow or a black heifer worth its value. 
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coast), and palai (dry and arid land). * In kurinci lived 

the Kuravar and Vedar or hill tribes; in mullai, the 

Idaiyar or herdsmen; in marutam the cultivators; in 

neytal the Paratavar or fishers; and in palai the Maravar 

or robbers and Vedar or hunters. * The people were more 

or less tribal or were divided into clans according to the 

land they dwelt in. Each tribe or clan had its own chief¬ 

tain under a king who ruled over them all. Priests, 

ascetics or holy men came from all the tribes; they were 

called Andanar on account of the compassion shown by 

them to living creatures or Parpar (seers), t These Anda¬ 

nar and Parpar were respected and honoured by the 

people as beings superior to all the rest. 

In the matter of locomotion and conveyances, those 

early times were not far behind the present day. Royalty 

rode on elephants, horse chariots including a coach and 

four were not uncommon; and mechanical contrivances 

6d%6m<£Q<5ilj£)tu Quuj(2tr 

Ira. Akap., i, 6. 

The fi ve divisions of land are named Kurinci (hill 

tracts), Palai (arid lands), Mullai (sylvan tracts), Marutam 

(agricultural lands) and Neytal (maritime tracts). 

There are 14 objects peculiar to each division as originally 
found there, and they are termed Karupporul (originating objects). 
They are:-l. Deity, 2. Chiefs. 3. Subjects, 4. Bird, 3. Beast, 6. Town 
or Village, 7. Water, 8. Flower, 9. Tree, 10. Food, 11. Drum, 12. Lyre, 
13. Tune and 14. Occupation. 

f (( ^ispemQirearQurnT ^pQojnir iDpQpoj^uSird^^ 

Q&ipeaansoLD y,6sarQL^a(Lps&)rr60 .** 

Kural, 30. 

Towards all that breathe, with seemly graciousness adorn¬ 

ed they live; 

And thus to virtue's sons the name of ‘andanar' men give. 
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similar to the motor car and the aeroplane appear to have 

been in use. * 

The food of the people consisted chiefly of rice, dry 

grains, vegetables, milk and curds, meat of goats, fowls, 

etc., and fish and crabs according to the surroundings and 

conditions in which they lived. Different kinds of sweet 

meats and even string hoppers were not unknown.t The 

Andanar, some of whom were family and temple priests, 

lived in houses the roofs of which were neatly thatched 

and the floors of which were daintily glossed over with the 

dung of the cow. They had their household gods, and 

used as food rice cooked in a variety of ways, vegetables 

* a. We learn from the Ramayana, composed about six centuries 
before Christ, that Ravana, the Yakkha king of Ceylon, 
abducted Sita, the wife of Rama, from Central India and 
carried her off to Ceylon on an aerial car, that his uncle 
Kubera had a similar machine and that Indrajit, the son 
of Ravana, while fighting against the armies of Rama, 
dropped bombs containing poisonous gas on the enemy 
from an aeroplane and rendered them insensible. 

t), “ Lj€\)<2UIT un®lb Lj&(ip<S8)L_(&LLIITIT bSS? LDiSI<SDT 

Q]&)®jQ<53t eurr suit ear e^ir 

QtLiajQQjGBTU ” 

Puram, v. p. 27. 
(The learned) say that those who enjoy the fame of being 

praised by the poets are like unto a car flying through 
the air undirected by a driver. 

c. A car driven by mechanism without the aid of animals 
attached to it (L^essfiuSlearflu QurrfluSi6afhuiEi(^ix) crag)jefyirtg)) 

a nd a long journey made on an aeroplane are described 
in Perunkadai, a Tamil poetical work of the 4th century 
A. D. Perunkadai, pp : 209, 426, 483. 

d. A contrivance in the form of a peacock made to fly through 
the air with the aid of mechanism, is mentioned in the 
Jivaka Cintamani of the 9th century A. D. 

Cint4mani, pp. 76, 86, 95, 755. 
f a. (< &6toQjtu} Qsujqjwsv 6^i(T^sSl'osr eSIjr^ .” 

Porunar, 1 : 108. 
Savoury sweetmeats of shapes many and different 

b, <SUL—l—lb 

Perumpan, 1: 377. 
Thread like hoppers. 
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fried in ghee, curds, pickles and preserves.* These 

Andanar eschewed meat of all kinds; so clean were they 

that thej permitted neither dogs nor fowls to enter their 

houses. The Aryan brahmans who emigrated into the 

Tamil country from North India imitated their habits 

(e (o)&(i£fcisecfrn5lujrT0p uif^itu 

emu(G$(t>&"iQLD(ip£luj LjujL qj rsebr<5Gr&fr 

LLj^uQsrTL^jQujrrQ (G^ldgS ^Gar^jp 

Qj^£iTQjndj<iQ(SfT'2en LcmpeS&fluiiSpgn 

llqs)rriaiTuufrsrriT &_gzdputs)&Q&ul§p 

Qu^rEGJQjrrGurqjl-QjuSgst eStsma@(^5 
GlrnfieBn-iemmLjiKj &jbiSleor£uj£i 

<su <2en s <so)S ld a @ s_ su uSI mrSl £ p lL l_ 

SrL-irdsGiai—uupGtDisuu QuujituuQqj@@(£7, 

Q&£iT?F£iQ LDrrir QojemQeffsr uSigst ldh ^j&t @ 

^(VjuLjjriu&riiatTUJu GturrQipn (£)&$&&)tig} 

(ip rflLu'fcirf£)u Gtourujpem it 

QidGUDJ&QarT&Qarrjrj/ gul^gS ^>rr ^ ^ 

'5&)<SLDIT6m SlTUf-USlcar QJGB)<5UL-uQu£U(9)GSllT. ” 

Perumpan, 11 : 297—310. 

If you stop in the village of the guardians of the Vedas— 

who teach the bow-billed parrots the vedic tune—their 

dwellings which have porticoes with short posts to 

which sleek calves are tied, their good houses with 

floor besmeared with cow-dung and with images of gods 

installed therein, and which the domestic fowl and dog 

do not defile by their presence, you will at sunset be served 

with what the bracelet wearing (Brahman) house-wife 

who has a shining forehead and whose chastity is like 

that of (aruntadi) the small constellation in the beautiful 

great northern sky, has methodically prepared out of the 

rice which bears a bird’s name (viz., Rajannam), with 

chips of the green fruit of the Kommatti^matula shrub 

peppered and spiced with curry leaf and fried in the 

fresh butter obtained from the curdled milk of the red 

cow, and with the excellent pickle of the sliced tender 

fruit which the mango produces in beautiful bunches. 
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and raised themselves in the estimation of the people as 

men of the highest ca9te. The caste system introduced 

by them would not have obtained a stronghold, had the 

brahmans not lived the life of those who were considered, 

on account of their habits and customs, the best in the 

country. The Veil ala priests (kurukkals), who are the 

remnants of the ancient Andanar, are still strict vege¬ 

tarians ; in their habits they are similar to the brahmans 

to whom only the terms Andanar and Parpar are now 

applied. The fact that the vegetarians of a caste are, 

on account of their conservatism, considered higher than 

their meat-eating brethren is sufficient confirmation of 

the above statement. In palaces and royal households, 

although the general diet consisted of rice and vegetables, 

yet meat and drink.were not despised. The guests were 

entertained according to their inclinations; food and 

drink were served in golden vessels.5* The ever-hungry 

poets and ministrels of the Pana tribe, who frequented 

the Courts of kings, were first entertained beyond satiation 

with large quantities of toddy and fried meat; then they 

were fed with white rice, vegetable curries, milk and 

£{ j£)6mQurT(i7)i— 

u&piQjeShoBTGiJLprrjpiu ua)(?ai 

eurr6BsBps$&LDL$p (osirsmtSsar (Sjyzip 

eSt3friEJ<s^iT (GrjrruSIQQprrpppg] 

eSernw^ Quit®9(V)LDLi®j<o3rQu6$zfl .” 

Cirup&n, 11; 240—>244. 

Serving different preparations of rice made strictly in 

accordance with the fine science of cookery, in plates 

of gold which in splendour excel the rising sun sur¬ 

rounded by bright stars in the firmament. 

20 
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curds * Toddy was brewed from paddy or drawu from 

the palmyra tree, t and meat was either fried in oil or 

# t( iaQupuu&ii> u<oOT(^V)lL ^EL^)uLSIQuJfr(^r5rT!srr 

LpuupmQaiT&r QsGorrShruu QpSlperns 

QpnemQJ QurrQiu (ipiflujrTQjifl&l 

e$hrQ&)eor ifluShr/sp SueomLD nqgs&GO 

unetiGuempassqtfyesT <smy-uSlenr uSpuu 

^uSIearpsn'Ssv .” 

Porunar.il: 111 —116. 

Many days having been spent in imbibing the exhilarating 
toddy, one day, while at the earnest request (of the king) 
to partake of rice, we were having well-cleaned and 
unbroken rice which looked like Jasmine buds, and the 
grains of which had become elongated like fingers and 
did not adhere to one another—along with a dish of 
vegetables fried in milk, so heartily as to fill up to our 
very throats. 

a. L^u}'^pQ,'Fe^svm)L-Ujdorr^)i^(^i^LDUL- 

Osueo’SevLL/i^Jeij iSlQJjQpenp&iJiJuiSi 

Q}&)Qj(TUJ&#(Tl$-uSl<5hr QJ<SFr>Lp&<pps£l,%eiT,i£ 

Q<su(bt§mfhjued e£lff60%6v ispviSlL^I 

Perumpan, 11: 278—281, 

High flavoured wine which the fingers stir and help to 

strain and in the brewing of which (pounded) germinat¬ 

ing paddy is mixed (with a porridge of rice) and allowed 

to remain two days and two nights in a strong-mouthed 

jar, in order to help fermentation, 

b. t{ iSlemiruQuemfemuLS) 1$ 

Pattina, 1: 89. 

Toddy drawn from the palmyra palm of rough exterior. 

C. “ &&T6tf)<oor QpfTuiSlu^Q 

Perumpan, 1: 142. 

Drinking the toddy brewed at home from paddy. 

d. ^osfTi'Ki^^^LDujQjrrdQuj u&u) Qurr(j£lpGpp&) 

Malai, K. 1; 463. 

Toddy brewed from germinated paddy in pots. 
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roasted on spits.* The cultivators—who were much later 

called the Vellalas—lived in houses thatched with cadjans 

or in high mansions which had cultivated gardens and 

spacious flower gardens all round. Their diet consisted of 

well-cooked rice, vegetables and fruits.t The herdsmen’s 

houses were straw-thatched and raised on short pillars. 

Their doors were low and made of tats. In their yards slept 

# a. iC&ir[jS)rb&lLz_ Qsrr^Lp<^rGlarT(ipikj(^QS)p 

Porunar, 1: 105. 

Fine large pieces of fat meat roasted on iron spikes. 

b. i( Qair^Lpeor qjj<ot»p&Qs>tfQ:g<2u£4& .” 

Mad. Kan, 1: 141. 

Beautiful rice cooked with fatted meat. 

f ojewQi—rTLLlSipQpiEjQf&r ■ougfQLDL-.&)Qemuip 

LD^&eGBTQfGGr rSl6BT LD€mGIT£1 Ut—UmU& 

;56mL-'26VlL]L££UIT LD^GST&(£&UL$p 

(nfUpQ'&rTLLu30sSl<oGr @jp&%6fruGlLJ(T?}U)Ul£Lb 

(TFj^SVQp (g)ITQJIT<SS)LpS <5i_6fiflG) QJ60STUL£!B 

iTGirGmiTuQusm^Gssr ^iejQsitiSlSIpeyiB 

^uauooryir qp'^gstuSIp Q&udiSIgot 

Qp^GTruL^pQp^lfr Qsirrkisirrr(gjsSfr .” 

Perumpan, 11: 353—356, 359—362, 

If you stop in the grove-dwelling cultivators’ houses 

thatched with the strong withered leaves of the cocoanut 

palm (woven into cadjans), the front yard of which is 

planted with turmeric and provided with a fragrant 

garden, and if you have no relish for the big pulpy jak 

fruit hanging in cluster, the ripe whitish banana the 

bunches of which hang down through their weight, the 

tender fruit of the round stemmed palmyra palm and 

many other sweet things, you will eat ripe yams with the 

leaves of the chembu (Caladium nymphoei-folium.) 
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cattle, goats and sheep.* Their women, who wore their 

hair in graceful waves, churned butter and carried the 

butter-milk in pots for sale.f The men bartered ghee 

Q&pGmpGumiSi p Q&rSl£L$<s a^sSIp 

apGmpQGuiLiip aifi} <gp(fe>&&iTLDiSl 
ear suit got &(ijj&rEj&rruL§6vii@<3tr 

Ql5®(5piT LDLj Glprr®p@ @ flop got tfi! p 

Q&n®(Lp&PgJQTjiStOQjQuJfT® Q61J&T'(feirQ&<£(&) 

uSi^QpshQeueQ QuuQ^uu^GumTTuip . ” 

Perumpan, 11: 148—154. 

The hamlet where there are huts with thicket-fringed entran¬ 

ces, rope-made doors and cord-worked bedsteads, covered 

with varagu straw, and with watch and ward kept by 

him who sleeps on the hide of the he-goat,—where in the 

front yard are driven short stakes to which are attached 

long tethering ropes—where under the fences fastened 

with thorny twigs lie drooping headed sheep and white 

goats—and where there is an abundance of dung. 

t( Lj 6$ <£(&}&GW QuDrrsSluuQJiriEjQ 

LumhiSlQJiresi QpQl^gotgot 3^u>Lj(ipGa)<35 

ILjGB) piLIGtoLD jg 15 uSl IT <56tid5&) J£]GWITQ@iflIFg] 

L]sfr<SnnUJS(^)L^j& L^^STLLL-Upif 

IB IT GOOlCo LDIT IT LDIT £JU 15GBJ LDItQ WGSfl & 

@jpi(&)GmLp<g)LueoG}j(7?)iEJ sit $ pU%Gm£ (c <gITll. 

(ZJjgl QrB r£l<dQ<£(TGSVTL- <S6_/Fp&OlTUJ LD<SSfT 

Perumpan, 11: 156— 162. 

The cow-herdess, with beautiful dark body, earlobes 

dangling through the weight of the ear rings, shoulders 

smooth like the bamboo stem and short wavy hair, whb, 

pulling the strings of the churner which creates a sound 

resembling the growl of a leopard, stirring the sweet 

curds the creamy surface of which is marked with air 

globules like the white crests of the mushroom, skim¬ 

ming the foamy cream and setting the (butter milk) pot 

which has a speckled mouth on a pad of flowers on the 

head, sells fresh butter milk. 
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for paddy and cattle, and amused themselves by playing 

on the flute. • Their food consisted chiefly of tinai rice 

and milk. + The Kuravas or hill men lived in houses thatched 

with straw which had porticoes supported by large 

pillars. Cart wheels and ploughs were placed against the 

walls. { Around their houses would be seen flour grinding 

and aval-making mill stones, sugar cane presses, paddy 

* See supra, chap, iv, p. 149, note t b. 

| (( ldl^qjit'ju&Q&tTQietiir (Sjuj-QiijSlpQ&u'Si 

esff(7^iEjSl2eirQ(^6mi^L€ar &ljr»utrfruu<5Br<5Br 

U3rf5Js) 2g*tQpn&d uirGl®)rr(Bii> Qu^ ^sSIit 

Perumpan : 11; 166— 168. 

If you* stop in the village of herdsmen whose lips are 

contorted (by habitual whistling) you will receive with 

milk, cooked tinai grain, like unto a swarm of the tiny 

young of the crabs. 

<C LSlL9.G<568OT£)0<5brSBr (§$fQp 

•ssfflp&ipptrar i^isiDin^rE^lfflLDiTuui^iTs 

(5^'^<y/rLL®(75?terr Qoj/t® asOuGBiu&rTirpfi) 

QtE®Q5£3r®jiT U6B)pt5£ L/<S»<5@3T Q<SfTL,l^p 

UQJ)QJ 6U(T6BTp<g]U UtTLDGB)Lp &®UU<£ 

aQTjQDQJ (oQjlillBp &G&GBT@LS}l& @gur/T 

Ibid, 11: 186—191. 

In the hillmen's hamlets, there are beautiful habitations 

thatched with (varagu) straw, which in effect look like 

clouds outspread in the winter sky, each habitation 

being provided with a front yard where stand clay .made 

granaries like unto a herd of she-elephants, with porticoes 

where there are grinding stones which resemble the feet 

of the elephant and with a smoke coloured shed of which 

the surrounding wall is wasted by stout cart wheels and 

ploughs leaning against it. 
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granaries and childrens pusti-carts. * Their chief diet 

consisted of rice, boiled pulses and cooked fowl.t The 

* a. ((^ (gjLSf-eorQpGjr rB 
evojQeti r$ in&)s<cG)auurr(Si.' 

Perumpan : 11; 225—226, 

The sound of the pestle pounding aval rice in the front 
yard of the round roofed shed thatched with new straw. 

t( <oj6BofiGuLiLU'grr &Gl6m®iLrriTiSl<obr 

Qp&$i pQeiQuj ul£ldu&) eyemzSlp 

(8jU)lfl(Lp@@ <S^_G>L_/r/E'(^ r560e6!jb 

&LHIT (5jbGpir." 

Ibid, 11: 245-249. 

In (those) rich dwellings where large grain chests which 
are too high to be reached by long ladders, which con¬ 
tain several kinds of old paddy put in there through 
lidded openings on the top and which, being made of 
undecaying wood, have lasted long, do tower, and where 
children’s push carts made by young carpenters (are 
found). 

c. (C <oTGjslH(ir, 
gS&uj to(Z?e_u>L/e(gjLprrV&o .” 

Ibid, 11: 260-261. 

Smoke roofed sugar-houses where the juice of the sugar 
cane (is pressed) by ever noisy cane-mills and evaporat¬ 
ed and crystallised into sugar. 

d. Kurun., v. 61. 

f a. ** ^^i'iBpirar<suirQ&!r (§p<o{rsfil<ar&(ol#iT<oor r£) 

'jqQjiXDJGunisar uuShkeyp 
rfjim&?em<su QpnpQu^^sSlir .** 

Ibid, 11: 193-196. 

You will have sweet savoury food being an ad-mixture 
of the small boiled grains of the short-stalked varagu 
and of good boiled pulses. 

b. (( LDL^LUfT 

eS‘268T(GJ}ITpip Qoj6mQsffST6V(oll6i>fl 

uo^GsrQJn tf&rQeisr <sijm-LG)i—rr(3ii> Qugu^sSSfr 

Ibid, 11: 254-256. 

You will have white rice earned by industrious labourers 
together with fried meat of the domestic hen. 
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fishers lived in low hufcs made of jungle sticks and thatched 

with grass, over which pumpkin and gourd creepers were 

made to grow. * Their yards were strewn with nets and 

fish baskets. Their diet was generally rice gruel, which 

they drank out of cups made of palmyra leaves (pila).t 

They freely indulged in toddy which they drank with 

burnt fish.J The Vedar or huntsmen lived in grass 

* “ Q<suip-(Soditp&n Q<3U6mQ£rr®s&GB)ii(°£,@ 

jg(/7ju<oB)uQetililtsp 

(§rSluSl6Rp&(9jIlU)<o®UU UfQlL]G6)U-(y.<Q0rjfil(ti." 

Perumpan, 11: 263 —265. 

The nest-like hut with low eaves, built with jungle posts 
planted promiscuously (under the rafters), with bamboo 
laths spread over in rows and fastened with the fibre of 
of the screw pine and thatched with kusa (mana) grass. 

c( .<aj2sv0/f (&jL$.<sijuSp Q^ulSI 
<sar<ss)QjLurreu tfi&) iuimsGffl isgpiponsu 

LLo^frencTiLnjiSlLprTsSp LjeoirQjfr p r$u 

+ 
+ 

Qup 

Ibid, 11: 274-283. 
If you stop in the hamlet of the men who work with the 

fishing net, you will have toddy (brewed) from the 
beautiful gruelly porridge of uncleaned rice, cooled in an 
open vessel of palmyra leaf. 

b. tC ufil(WjUL-l (Lp&ftQ^lupp 

eil6S)QJULj LDirsmS&liLlLD'^GlQjiomQ&lTg)] 

SGQGupjgtTsiretiauebr JBstism'SuQujfr®." 

C irupan, 11; 193— 195. 

White rice well cleaned with pounders set with iron rings, 
cooked and served with curried crabs and vegetables. 

a. “. 
^smiSebr (&jLLGiL-rT®psrrirp eonb G>u£J/(^sS1it.' 

Perumpan, 11: 281 -282. 

When tired, you will have flavoured toddy with half dried 
fish roasted. 

b. (C ULpil)U®Q$p®d. 

QjpptgLpp @lL (Qi—n®).” 

Cirupan, 11: 159—163. 

Well fermented toddy with roasted tank fish. 
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thatched houses in which were stored bows, arrows in 

quivers and other weapons. Their houses were fenced 

round with sharp and thorny sticks and were guarded by 

fierce dogs attached to iron chains.* Their diet consis¬ 

ted of red-coloured rice, beef and other kinds of meat. 

The flesh of the iguana was considered a delicacy. + They 

had a strong inclination for toddy which they pften 

obtained in exchange for stolen cattle. * The women of 

* t6 ^ITU^^rr^^luJ &%G8BrjP(GT)<9r<S$UJ6Br&IT 

hm.3 uoQ fori) i$ &_iuiT rS’SevGueiniruiSlGar 

eUGB)lT <sQ@ '<oBT LimmyiEJ SmSudsBetaL—ULfStapOlUITfS 

a®rFtg;i$.g{riEj(&jiK] a^sm^sirp urspirp 

Qprri—iT fBirujirp)§&[r6Br<oBr(n}(EJ aisp.'E&fr 

ojrrg'ipar Q<a]<sSl& uul^uqdu 

Perumpan, 11: 121 —) 26. 

(The huntsmen’s stronghold has) spacious houses where 
bows and arows lie about, high ramparts covered with 
uka grass, porticoes on round pillars on which hang 
quivers with arrows—the notched ends of which re¬ 
semble the honeycombs found on the hills—and the 
ludi drum, houses unapproachably guarded by chained 
dogs and having a courtyard or garden surrounded by a 
live thorny fence and a defensive jungle. 

ii &QJS0 <aS<2GrrQrE6tfeSI<obr up&Q&rTsbrrfl 

(GT)LD6Slp ip LD<5Vrey& €\)l(fjldlSsot 

®J<5®p<£fT6ti UJtTpp StfQJllSltsr QrirpgyLbG)u£l'(9j3SlT 

Perumpan, 11: 130—-133. 

You will have in every house the red coloured boiled 
grains of rice grown in high lands, together with a dish 
of the red meat cf the iguana big with ova like unto 
chank beads—which was the game of dogs* 

6i QsstrmDsareanr <®4Lq6x)o)i_/«@ 

lEiTGfrirp.i'gy rupe^Qsrraot_ 

QiTTfULSlutyS) 

LDS0606BT IL6GTp£ LL£G&6G)L-QIQ- 

^erumpan, 11: 14 0— 143. 

Entering the guarded realms of unfriendly kings, driving 
their cattle in the morning, exchanging them for toddy, 
drinking what of home-brewed liquor (is prepared from 
paddy) and goes by the name of loppi and slaughtering 
in the open a fat bull. 
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the Vedar class also used as diet a grain called grass rice 

which they dug up from the ground, and salted meat.* * 

Even in the present day during times of scarcity, the poor 

people of Delft dig up grass roots called musirai arisi and 

eat them boiled or roasted. 

The people, to whatever class or tribe they belonged, 

were very hospitable and guests were entertained with 

honour and respect, t That hospitality was considered 

one of the chiefest of the virtues can be inferred from the 

fact that the poet Tiruvalluvar allotted one chapter of 

his Kural in praise of it.J 

Men and women wore their hair long, applied oil and 

combed it smooth. Women either wore it in plaits 

* “ (T7)iz §] sfeTOT eSI(L^s(o<SIT 
g})s(FI<aU(TiLi& sf-eiairuSlear uSItxfl iruSsm up. 

uS^fSo^ssBJiiemuu u®r§-(rrpijL 

jSj6aorLj6ti6tii—d&)uj QswoasrueoQe^uSl pf^ujir 

QJtrrnppLLL-QW®6BT Lf(LpsS6i> .** 

PerumpJin, 11: 91—94 & 100. 

Grass seeds without separating the sand and stones in them 
are cooked (and eaten) with salted meat by the white 
teethed Eyina women, who, with crow-bars having 
chisel-like lips and faultlessly round and strong handles 
begirt with iron bands on their heads, dig up ant-hills 
and in turning up clods of earth are be-smeared with 
the dust of the black-soiled Karampai (hard and sterile 
land) and gather grass seeds from the ant-chambers. 

f a. t( epfstfe$<MfruSapiu) &9(TJj&g/QJrfl§$»&<£(&> 

Narrinai, v. 142. 
• • • 

She is delighted at the coming of a guest though it be at 

night. 

Ip. (C e30ii^J sS(7^UL^rurO_U> Qu(IJjr5(]> 0ITi—(9)£i/LD<S3ir .’ 

Narrinai, v. 221. • • • • 

My big shouldered lass who is delighted on entertaining 

guests. 

Kura], chap, ix, 

21 
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(single or five) which they allowed to hang on their backs, 

or in tufts (konde), in the shape of a plantain bud.* 

* a* u ercamQeaanu tiaStu s-rflojemr rEgiiKi&nifip 

pememp&aikiSLDLpi&Qsoreaafi 

siripQ evwLf&oaQ srr <sir 

idcooBSptEuQstrewn- ldituSq^/ej (^(^&uSear .** 

Kurinci, 11: 107, 108, 110, 112. 
In the regularly oiled copious curly black hair redolent, of 

the cooling fragrant pomade applied, and of the excellent 
perfume of the aromatic dark core of the aloes-wood 
(aghil) burnt for smoke-drying the tresses. 

b. t( L$i$.seo)&tu6oreor iSlear epiefi£ &gi i-ffna & 

Qprri£<£<aa<5 Lo<5@e_ 

Cirupan.il: 191-192. 

The bracelet wearing woman whose plaited hair like unto 
the proboscis of a she-elephant, falls on her slender 
back. 

c. “ vgLDutTetirruj seS'Ceai.** 

Kurinci, 1: 139. 

Praising the choice beauty of us who wear the hair in five 
different modes. 

d. " fgii>urrgiiu>lLif iliit 

Cirupan, 1: 60. 
Salt selling-women who move about wearing their hair in 

five different modes. 

e. “ g]QJ6aaQJ(9)£p 3k.&0&3rTUJ .** 

Akam., v. 48. 

You (maiden) whose hair is divided into five different 
modes (plaits). 

f. “ QJfTeagifiearp<5B)Qj Qvji'g/Q Air(i£(ipeBia 

Qu>eVeSliL'€ar iDS&flCcirrr^Jujearear .** 

Narrinai, v. 223. 
The plump and pointed bud of the flower produced by 

the plantain tree resembling the hair knot of a slender 
maiden, 

g. “ QugtiiSleoreoflLlL. Qjrreareajird d^ipetiir 

OptTQnQpgi Qu6&ns}.iT 

Mad. Kan., 11; 408-409. 

Ripe old ladies who had their white grey hair tied behind 
in a tuft 
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After a bath the hair was dried with the fragrant smoke 

of the aghil,* which became an important article of 

commerce, other nations as far as Egypt and Rome, 

having adopted its use. Jasmine and other sweet-smell¬ 

ing flowers were daily tied round the hair, t Indeed 

* a, u fysmeamsuit p&Bla&Lotp u>6aareosti 

FF D LDLj6\) IT $80 gyStTITU UsSiptTS 

Strife®60UOL\QS)& 

Kurinci, 11: 108— 110. 

Applying the cooling fragrant pomade and separating the 
hair with the fingers to remove its wetness and smoke- 
drying it with the excellent fumes of the aromatic dark- 
coloured core of the aloes-wood (aghil). 

b. ** <£i@&i6Bar eSift<$$<sm£>Qu>6nr 

Cirupan, 1; 263. 

The beautiful soft hair spread out to be fumigated by the 
smoke of the aloes-wood (aghil). 

| a. eSujdo eSsf-LhLjSLDjp 

t§lTp}IT60STI_68T<oGT Qs(I€B)0 lSlpsSliL(d 

Mad. K&n., 11: 561-562. 

Tying round the hair-knots wreaths of white flowers 
looking like bands, as it were, of frozen water, with the 
result that the expanse of heaven was redolent of their 
perfume. 

b. {t U60Q<SUJpiQTjESsBT QJ63TUUSOLD Q&tTSO£QIL>U> 

Qld£o&3(V} Qp&®a&sfil6Br QupsaiLif. /* 

Kurinci, 11: 103-104. 

Round our slim dark tufts of hair on the top of our heads 
gracefully winding several beautiful flower-wreaths 
of different colours. 

C. ** ®JUieSQpeo^sou Qutfl'gjStLipsOtfi 

pn&i<gi (&jUpasr€Bfi'Z6fr(6$(V) lofatiBpeortr ,** 

Narrinai, v. 361. 

(The chief) wore the fragrant jasmine flowers of minute 
petals ; and the young men (soldiers, who acccompanied 
him) also wore them, 

d. <( fpeSluG) <s6GT60ii) Quput qSsar/F# 
Qpon&uJsSip (oairanp .** 

Narrinai, v. 2b0. 

Wreath of open flowers artistically worn to adorn the 
well-grown hair. 
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flowers played an important part in the social and the 

religious life of the rich as well as of the poor. Flowers 

were offered to the gods and adorned their places of 

Worship. Flower garlands were worn by men and 

women round their necks; flowers in vases decorated 

their homes; different and vari-coloured flowers repre¬ 

sented the different activities of the soldiers and also 

feelings of love and hatred. * Even the elephants, 

* <a$GtDjnLlg)/rF£l/ UXSdQ.** 

Tirumu, 1: 188. 
Offering good and strongly fragrant flowers. 

Ibid, 1: 241. 
Strewing many red-coloured flowers, 

O. ct QuQ^S^eoaraemeS’ir iBgiidpemlq(T2eo 

^2sBB7UJtDQ]Jpjp<g)<£'$friKI<£ GITjbfSI .” 

Ibid, 11: 236-237. 
Cutting big fresh oleander garlands and others of good 

fresh flowers, into equal lengths, and hanging them out 
to swing and to present an incomparable sight. 

d. C< Qp&l'ZoV UD6V®$QD& LDuSi^iSO 

0iryS)d(&iGij<(lGir Q&iei&qp Sir 

uuS&) L£iEiro&tTesi£ u iSl^emmeSl pQun . ” 

Cilap. Canto, v, 11: 191—193. 
Beamy with the garlands made of the flowers of home¬ 

grown mullai (Jasminum tricho-tomum), Arabian Jas¬ 
mine (Jasminum Sambac) and Iruvadchi Jasmine, the 
water lily grown in pots and the sweet-smelling red 
water-lily (nymphaea ororata), of which beetles are fond. 

e. The following flowers were worn by soldiers :— 
1. Those who successfully removed the enemy’s cattle wore 

the wreaths of the vedchi flower ([QgulLQ—ixora coccinea). 
2. Those who recovered the cattle removed by the enemy 

wore karandai (sirneap.—ocimum basilicum). 

3. Those who prosecuted war wore vanci 

4. The defenders wore kdnci —holoptelea integrifolia). 
5. The defenders of a fort wore nocci (QvirdQ—vitex 

tri folia). 

6. Those who seized the enemy’s fort wore ulinai 
—lllecebrum lanatum.) 

7. The warriors wore tumbai («£?d>6a—phlomus Indica). 

8. The conquerors wore vagai (a'/rew*—albizzia lebbele). 

[Contd,] 
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chariots and horses which went to war were decorated 

with flowers and garlands. 

Sandal, black paste and kunkumam were the sub¬ 

stances with which the forehead mark was made, and 

these continue to be so used to the present day. The 

women of 1800 years ago were no whit behind those of 

their sex of the present day both in the art of adorning 

their person as well as in the use of scents and 

cosmetics. * Betel chewing was a common habit even in 

f. The following flowers represent the different feelings of 
love * 

a. Union—v6nkai (kino, pterocarpus bilobus), kurinci (calo- 
phyllum inophyllum) and kantal (gloriosa superba). 

b. Separation—kura (webera corymbosa), mara (eugenia 
racemosa). 

c. Waiting—kullai (tulasi, ocymum sanctum), mullai (Jas- 
minum trichotomum), tonri (gloriosa superba) and 
pidavam. 

d. Discord,—lotus, water lily (nymphoea rubra) and kuvalai 
(pontedaria). 

e. Commiseration—neytal (nymphoea alba), talai (pandana 
oderatissima), mundakam (lotus) and adampam. 

* a. ** u>serPiT 

uxsmiiiSLDifi rsrrjb/Dft G^^eiji—ear &ldl£ .** 

Mad. Kan, 11: 446-447. 

The perfume of the scents used by the women diffusing 
as far as the street. 

1), “fteorQeat (gjlEJ 0<oBrrie&<otnlT(§eB)L-UJ 

ft trip loituu ns rr’Egj lljvs 

Qld60tGgtfrp&eSIftj&iE] &ldl£ 

Mad. Kan, 11; 552—554. 

To make the perfume of the fragrant ointment applied to 
work into the beautiful long tresses, to pulverize and 
prepare musk and sandalwood (for cosmetics) and to 
fumigate clothes of fine thread with fragrant smoke. 
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those early days. Arecanut in several forms, chunam 

and spices were added as condiments.* 

Men and women wore garments only from below the 

waist; the upper part of the body was bare, except on 

festive occasions when they covered themselves with 

transparent silks and muslins. Cloth woven from cotton 

yarn, dyed and undyed, in different patterns, as well as 

silk and wool raiments, t were in use. Cotton cloths 

* ** usi)/r0^/r(5 iSlut-£GGastesm pph 

pao&Q&uj $F(£$G&pr£l6orafiiTLj usrEiamu 

<§®Q sir if-uSyeviAl earn Gair(E)&(8 jprjbffieorir.** 

Mad. Kan , 11: 399—401. 

The sellers of aromatic powder, so fine as to be easily 

wafted by the wind like the filaments of flowers, and the 

pounding of which is done by a band of experienced 

hands, those who sell both the sweet, moist, tender 

green arecanut prepared with the inspissated esence of 

ebony—a preparation which helps to beautify the body— 

and the leaves of the long and mature betel-creeper, and 

the sellers of lime obtained by calcining shells. 

i a. ** GrEIJ<SoS)J 

jpeoargspirp seSliEi&QfULfg) .** 

Pur am., v. 392,11: 14 & 15. 

Clad in cloth woven of fine thread and with border marked 

straight. 

b. “ LOuStflgpiLD uqk s Q jpreQ epiLD 

&iL®j£]68oreSl2esra airyair 

Cilap. Canto, v, 11: 16 & 17. 

Silk weavers who do exquisitely fine work (with the 

needle) in the manufacture of cloths out of silk thread, 

the hair of rats and cotton yarn. 
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with silk borders, and muslins interwoven with pearls 

were not unknown.* The women painted the upper part 

of their bodies with sandalwood paste or J^urif^urnain] they 

then drew upon their persons devices of leaves an 1 flowers 

called toyil (QpiruSeo), or they strewed the pollen of the 

vengai flower (pberocarpus bilobus) on the paste before it 

became dry.t Both sexes adorned their persons with 

# See Supra, chap, iv, p. 134, note *f & p. 135. 

f a, “ Q^'iuLiuSIg) 

Narrinai, v. 225, 11: 6-7. 

The beautiful toyyil-painted (= streaked with perfumed 

unguents) breasts of her who wears faultless jewels. 

b. “ ^esar&ny, 

iB£)iiE](9jrDQnfl(gj&uj ytki Q&upfiQpiLiemoj 

QpiEixicup LDqTj^mlr a$juu<s Qairrn&lebr 

Q&mLif. eSlrfluxstiir 

Q£uik}etn<sj£]6mL-(T/$ud},'' 

Tirumu., 11: 32—36. 

To the young breasts like unto the globular flower-bud of 

the silk cotton tree (Bombax gossypinum) applying the 

fine coloured sandalwood paste, which is prepared by 

the triturition of a block of its fragrant hard core, with 

the result that the application appeared as it were one 

done with the sweet smelling flowers of the maruta tree 

(Terminalia alata) and strewing over this (while yet 

moist) the filaments of the flower of the kino tree 

(Pteiocarpus bilobus). 

C. QJ6^eSILLjib QuffliQpnQttrQgfg) 

Cilap. Canto ii, 1: 29. 

Drawing designs of sugar canes and cret pers on the broad 

shoulders (with sandal-unguent). 
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ornaments made of gold and silver, of beads, corals and 

chanks and of pearls and precious stones.* Large 

quantities of beads made of glass, coral, cornelian and 

agate, with holes pierced for stringing, and broken pieces 

of glass and chank bangles found at Kantarodai and 

other places,t go to prove the great popularity of these 

trinkets among the common people. Necklaces made of 

gold and rings set with stones were worn by the 

# a. uBL&jbQurreai/D&iTev&rrg/." 

Porunar. 1: 30. 

Ear-lobes swinging with the weight of the beautiful 
ear-rings. 

b. jgjsmtKi&rflisorL&n 

GunQetitTGffiQpppOurr® urru^GsfiU6ob£uj.** 

Ibid, 11: 161-162. 

A gold necklet of delicate workmanship the parts of 
which are not strung on a thread but linked together— 
for the dame with the lyre, to be worn with lustrous 

pearls. 

r (( auxarBiuiiKoU^etr ^jiusrreSI^ eSsfnaSlemLP 

Mad. Kan. 1; 704. 

Glittering Jewels of unalloyed gold set with precious 
stones. 

d. Ci Qpeor<oB)& Qj&jun-ftfiQj^eirQajn® 

Ned. Vad., 1: 142. 

With bangles made of right whorled chanks on the forearm. 

e. st Qsn .** 

Kurun., vv : 11 & 31. 

Bright bracelets made by cutting chanks. 

f. “ Q&qjsSitjbQ3rr<sj?gg)UJ QfiEjQsgsSsrrdau) .** 
Ned, Vad., 1: 144. 

Red coloured (coral) rings worn on fair fingers, 

t Nagadfpa, J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxvi. 
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opulent ;* the breasts of princesses were profusely 

covered with jewellery from the throat to the waist. The 

earlobes were weighted with such heavy jewellery that 

hanging and elongated lobes were greatly esteemed as 

assets of beauty.t 

The Tamil names and todu, now applied for ear 

ornaments made of gold or even of precious stones, sug¬ 

gest the very ancient and prehistoric times when leaves 

and flowers were worn. The habit of small girls wearing 

a leaf shaped pendant made of silver or gold and of 

women wearing an ornament called mekalai round their 

waists,$ is reminiscent of the times when they wore only 

leaves to cover their nakedness. Some of the kings 

of Ceylon beginning with Sahga Tissa i, were of such 
• 

mixed Naga and Tamil origin that they were called 

* 

t 

<c Quneo^QlsluuQurreSlfBp rE60ii'Qugi eS&rdsLD.** 

Mad, Kan. 1: 719. 

Beautiful rings (set with stones) which are full of glitter 

being made of gold. 

(( QrE®£ir<2ijrTiT (^^Lp^^iQ^ears^^irwxioSOT 

Qinu-fonp aj(Lp&l£/(Li <snrS> <su up srr 

Ned. Vad.,11: 139-140. 

Earlobes somewhat elongated by the weight of .the ear 

studs shedding abundant lustre, but which fit well in the 

small ear holes. 

I a- u (^<oBr6Bro»&uu(r)jLDU) .” 

Tirumu., 11: 145-146. 

Girdle (mekalai) of delectable brightness. 

h. <e Qj6lMTiy_(W}UU6Br6Sr U6tf&rTL£.” 

Porunar, 1: 39. 

Girdle composed of several strings of precious stones like 

unto a swarm of (diverse coloured) beetles. 

22 
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Lambakannas, on account of the heavy jewellery they 

wore in their ears. The statue of a king, which is carved 

on a rock at Weligarna and called by the people Kushta 

Raja, must be that of one of these Lambak annas, as 

would be seen from the elongated earlobes and the heavy 

ear ornaments that are made to rest on his shoulders, 

Just as the Tamils ha I the head of a fish (ll&j 

—Makarakknlai) represented in their jewellery, the Nagas 

had the hood of a cobra represented in theirs* Among 

the Nagas, the symbol of the cobra was in common use as 

a favourite ornament. It formed the drop of an earring, 

the clasp of a necklace and bracelet, the decoration of a 

lady's belt, the support of a lamp, the royal crest, and the 

emblem emblazoned on the royal standard and on the 

soldier’s scabbard. An ear ornament in the form of the 

hood of a cobra can be seen on the statue of Vattagamini in 

the rock temple at Dambulla. A similar ornament, but 

smaller in size called c nagapadam ’ is still worn by Tamil 

women along the Western coast. A head dress resembling 

the hood of the cobra is even now worn by the novitiates 

for the Upasampada ceremony, a fact which proves that 

the earliest Buddhist monks were recruited from among 
O 

the Nagas. 

Women enjoyed great freedom and liberty. Young 

men and women met each other freely in pleasure gar¬ 

dens, in groves and in the fields where the girls were 

engaged in guarding the crop. They fell in love and 

later married with the consent of the parents * This 

form of marriage, known among the Aryans as Gandharva 

* See Tolkappiyam, Porulatikaram; Irayanar Akapporul; 
Akapporul Vilakkam and other Tamil works on Akapporul. 
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was called and appears to have been widely 

adopted among the Tamils. The secret meetings of the 

lovers, their feelings when they became separated from 

each other and even the degrading and contumelious artifices 

adopted by disappointed lovers are vividly portrayed in 

most of the ancient Tamil classics. The theme of love, 

(,akapporul), formed a part of the earliest Tamil grammars. 

Arjuna, the Pandava hero, met the Naga princess, Chit- 

rangadai, walking about in her pleasure-garden un¬ 

attended ;—a circumstance which received special mention 

in the hands of the Aryan author of the Mahabharata. 

Women received as much encouragement as men in the 

matter of education. Some of the best poems —mostly 

heroic—found scattered among the several anthologies of 

the third Sangam are by Tamil poetesses. The women 

of the Pana tribe, known as vraliyar, used to dance in 

the presence of, and compose extempore verses in praise 

of, their munificent patrons. Ouvaiyar, the authoress of 

the collection of moral aphorisms, which still forms one of 

the subjects of instruction in every Tamil school, was a 

■woman of the Pana tribe. Out of the 200 names of poets 

mentioned as those who composed the verses collected in 

Kuruntogai, thirty at least appear to be those of women. 

Perunkopendu was the wife of a reigning Pandya, Adi 

mantaiyar was a Chula princess, Nannagaiyar, Kuramagal 

Ila veyini, Mineri Tundalar and Kiran Eyittiyanar appear 

to be names of women belonging to the Naga, Kurava, 

Paratava and Veda tribes respectively, 

The kings, princes and chiefs were patrons of litera¬ 

ture and music; poets and minstrels flocked to their 

Courts for the purpose of singing their praises and recei- 
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viing presents, which included elephants and chariots.* 

Most of the Tamil works now extant, of the period 

of the third Saiigam, are poems composed in praise 

of royal and wealthy patrons. Cirupanarrupadai one of 

the ten Idylls, is a work of that nature composed in 

praise of one Nalliyakodan, a Naga king of North 

Ceylon. In the anthological work, Purananuru, there 

are several poems sung in praise of one Kumanan a 

munificent Chief of Kudiraimalai.t Tamil poetry was 

of three kinds, Iyal, Isai and Nadagam (Classical, lyric 

and dramatic). Lyrical and dramatic poetry were sung 

to music. The tunes w'ere called pan (usm) and were 

known by different names. It is said that there were 

* a. iC uf-UJU/Liu&srear ^emi—d^L^eSQujn (Si 

i§L9-U{6mfrQ®ji£tjc) G)ulLi—6B)<su QaaetrQaeor^ 

p6btear6tn<su (LienemanSip/Dir^git 

Porunar, 11: 125—127. 

Saying “ you had better have male and female elephants 
and baby elephants of shambling gait and having legs 
like unto a tudi drum;*’ and presenting one after another 
whatever he had a mind to give such as chariots, raiment, 
jewellery, etc., according to his estimate of my wants. 

b* itLorT6^su.&) 

eufysnasmL-.<oCT<oBr era eoi’&srru L\aeS 

./F/r6v'@'L_6ar l 
IVfft^Co#n(B6d%l .** 

Perumpan 11: 487—490. 

Presenting a golden chariot to which are attached four 
(black) horses with white manes, looking like chanks in 
a dark blue ocean. 

C, u jijjQtSGmi—u LfireSliuiEJ setflguiQ^(t^ld 

Qjm—niurr6miT 

ua®rEiT&&(n)&a era j>iu.’6mujUTGa,** 

Puram., v. 240. 

Aay Andiran who gave without stinting horses trained to 
war, elephants and chariots with profitable lands and 
villages to poets. 

t Puram., w: 158—165. 
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103 different pans or tunes of which 61 were in vogue 

during the time of Saint Sambhandar.* His devarams 

sung to 23 different pans, are still extant. With the 

introduction into Tamil land of North Indian or Aryan 

tunes, during the time of the later Pallavas and the 

Cholas, the practice of the Tamil pans began to disap¬ 

pear; they would have been altogether forgotten but for 

the 'Devarams.’ But the times have so changed that 

even devarams, which were originally composed to the 

tune of Tamil pans, are now sung to north Indian or 

hybrid tunes. It is the duty of some Tamil musician 

to conserve the few remaining pure Tamil pans by set¬ 

ting them to music and by publishing their notes for the 

edification of future generations and for the glorifica¬ 

tion of ancient Tamil music. Music was produced from 

stringed instruments akin to the lyre and the violin 

(called ‘Yal’) of which there were four varieties;! 

they were played to the accompaniment of different sized 

drums.! For some reason, now unknown, the‘Yal* 

has disappeared. Descriptions of these instruments can 

* <sjQlq <sjQl£ r5irQ®)£Lpt5or"}j ^^eSIm^uSoD^uSlLud^urrili,** 

Devaram, Sambhandar’s, Tiruka]umalam, v. II. 

To the 61 tunes (pans) of the lyrical Tamil. 

t a. The four kinds of stringed instruments were :— 

1. Periyal {fouiflujaup) of 21 strings 

2. Makara Yal {msatuir^) of 17 strings 

3. Sakoda Yal up) of 16 strings 

4. Senkotti Yal (Q&iaQsrrLLq-ujrTg) of 7 strings. 

Flutes or pipes were made of bamboo, sandalwood, brass, 
redwood and ebony. 

+ b. Drums were of 30 different varieties and size and were 
known by different names. 

For a fuller description of these musical instruments, 

See Cilap. Canto, iii, pp. 81—87. 
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be found in some of the ancient Tamil Classics. * The 

Nagasuram or pipe now used by the Tamil musicians 

appears from its name to have been borrowed from the 

Nagas. A similar instrument, but in a less developed 

state is also used by the Sinhalese musicians. In the 9th 

century A.D., a part of Jaffna was colonised by the musical 

Pana tribe, but with the disappearance of their musical 

instrument the ‘Yal,’ their music too has disappeared. 

The only indigenous musical instrument now available in 

Jaffna is the ‘ ndukku,’ which can be seen in the hands of 

mendicant pandarams; but this too is fast vanishing 

through non-usage. Dancing was iudulged in by the people 

for their own enjoyment; t there were professional 

dancers among the people of the Pana tribe who perfor¬ 

med for the amusement of kings, chiefs and wealthy 

patrons, t Dancing was also indulged in b7 certain 

classes of people in praise and in propitiation of the 

deities, t The degree of perfection to which music and 

* Tirumuru., 11 140—142; Porunar, 11: 5-20, 63; Cirupan, 
11 : 34—36; Cilap; Canto, iii, Arangerru Kadai. 

f a. <c ^ir<sm<sS‘2e9T 

aSea)L^LU6osfi efilLpom® LQ&srflfr 

QpLf.tE](3jj£l<o®!JuSlGBr @ITgiriEJ^ 

l&Qp.-Kj&eBTQP'gJTIT 

Narrinai, v. 138. 

The ancient village in which the noise made by dancing 
women wearing gold girdles of delicate workmanship, 
is like unto the sound of dashing billows. 

b. t( QfLpGfi(Lp(lg LOS&dmkj &68BT 

eSli^eijSearp eSuwok mguSp 

g/emrkjons Lui^^Lp&^sS<oisT." 

Mad. Kan., 11: 327-329. 

The extensive village which has broad streets resonant 
with the music of drums through constant performance 
of festivals, in which are performed dances known by 
the names of Tunaiikai and Kuravai. [Contd.J 
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dancing had attained during the early centuries of the 

Christian era can easily be inferred from a careful perusal 

*of the Tamil Epic, Cilappadikaram, and of its com¬ 

mentary. 

How far the people of Ceylon had, in the early 

centuries of the Christian era, advanced in the allied 

sciences of Astronomy and Astrology can be gauged from 

the fact that the sciences have made no progress since. 

This knowledge was confined to a class of people called 

astrologers and the development of the science has long 

been stationary for want of munificent patrons. The 

astrologers in those days cast their own calendars marking 

the auspicious times for the benefit of their patrons who 

consulted them as occasion demanded; no work of any 

kind was commenced or a journey started except at an 

auspicious moment. These calendars are now computed 

by a few, printed and sold; the village astrologer has 

therefore lost his custom. But horoscopists still flourish 

and the number of persons who pin their faith on horos¬ 

copes increases with the prosperity of the country. There 

were in use appliances and devices to measure time. A 

naligai vattil, a cup which sank in water exactly in a 

naligai (24 minutes) was in common use among the 

c. (t ereor rfliatriki 

Q&rr/£;£(8j!T<cB)6ij iLjG&r@lg;liu Qg'uouv 

LDtT U UiL L— j9i~/UJ!T jglTSS . ” 

Cilap. Canto, xvii, p. 401. 

Let the god, whom we worshipped by thus dancing the 

Kuravai dance, remove all ills from our cattle. 

(For a description of dancing in ancient times and for the 

names of the many dances, see Cilap. pp. 63—81.) 
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medical practitioners.* The ordinary people computed 

time by the length of the shadows. In cities and palaces 

men were engaged to proclaim the: hours of day and* 

night, t 

What was the earliest language spoken by the people 

of Ceylon? A language is invariably known from the 

name of the country in which .it is spoken or from the 

name of the people who inhabit it, and thus a knowledge 

of the country is necessarily, indispensable to form a con¬ 

ception of its language. However, there are exceptions 

to this rule, as there are certain instances where a 

country and its people are primarily known by the 

language, and there are some languages which have no 

connection at all with the names of the people who speak 

* a. i: <oXeSI2cartd Qpzhrrfi)ss)&uu." 

Mullai., I, 58. 

Telling the hour by means of horological cups kept in 
cauldrons of water. 

1^ t( ■&rToOLorfil syjb*}<omiT^6V stoarvoriotfsrrGusVotfrrev 

lorrVevu#gyppQ^<sor Q'durrfr'Sijrflpgi loitQprr 
' . * 

Kamban. Karkalapadalam, v. 63. 

(The day was so dark th^t) it was impossible to dis¬ 
tinguish morning from evening, except with the aid of 
horological cups (used for measuring time.) 

| <( Qjp.'(§fr <SS<6BT<0B1 Q^sm G&prEn 

Akam. v. 43. 

Those who count hours by horological cups. 

t( (S&nLcsGBiQ&rruSl$itsssbreGreSlesr 

ujmDfcjQarrzrr uQjiT. ” 

Manf, Canto, vii. 11: 64—65. 

Those who proclaim the hours in the palace of the king, 
by measuring time with cups in water. 

C, c* QurT(Lp^sfri¥^ftdjih QuitujajnL£>tr&&sir.” 

Mullai., 1, 55. 

Those who correctly compute the time by the sun. 
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them or of their countries. The name Lanka, applied to 

Ceylon, had not the remotest connection with its people 

or with the language spoken by them. The name Ilam 

which was also givtn to Ceylon, has some affinity with its 

earlier language Elu. The Island must have been called 

Ilam because Elu was spoken there; or perhaps the 

language was called Elu because it was spoken in flam. 

The name flam was undoubtedly given to Ceylon by the 

Tamils, her neighbours. Was it because Elu wras spoken 

there or was it because Ceylon was famous for the pro¬ 

duction of gold and toddy, which in Tamil are synonyms 

for Ilam? Elu was the language of the common people 

and therefore the name 4 Ilam * must have been given to 

Ceylon by the Indians As Ceylon afterwards became 

famous for its gold and its toddy, the word ‘flam’ later 

became a Tamil word (an Quuurr) to designate gold or 

toddy metonymically flam has no root in the Tamil langu¬ 

age which can mean either gold or toddy. Elu was only a 

spoken dialect and had not reached a state of development 

sufficient to produce any literature in that language. Tamil 

was, therefore, the Court language. The poets, kings 

and pandits cultivated it for literary purposes. Tamil 

continued to be the Court language of Ceylon kings 

for several centuries. Even after the adoption of Sinha¬ 

lese in Court, Tamil was not despised as Tamil poets 

and pandits often flocked to the court of a llearned 

Sinhalese king. It appears that Sarajoti Malai, a Tamil 

work on astrology received the imprimatur of a Sinhalese 

king even so late as the time of Pandita Parakrama 

Baku IV. The Naga kings, as well as the Naga people 

appear to have excelled in Tamil literature. One Mudi 

Nagarayar of Murinciyur (perhaps a place engulfed by 
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the sea) was a poet of the Second Tamil Sangam esta¬ 

blished at Kavadapuram and lived during the time of the 

Mahabharata War. Several Naga poets graced the third 

Sangam, and the excellent Tamil verses composed by 

them are still extant, and may be found scattered among 

the anthologies of the poems of the period.* One Pudan 

Devan of flam enjoys the honour of having some of his 

compositions included in the anthologies.! Cirupanarru- 

padai was composed by a poet called Nattattanar in praise 

of the Naga king, Nalliyakodan of Mantai (Matota), who 

was also known as 6yman Nalliyakodan.£ 

Elu, in its imperfect state, could not stand the 

onslaught of Tamil, Pali and Sanskrit. The first of 

these languages was introduced into Ceylon at various 

times by invaders and immigrants. The latter two came 

in through the introduction of Buddhism. Vijaya and 

his followers could not have introduced into the Island a 

new language and imposed it upon the people. They and 

their descendants would have adopted the language pre¬ 

viously spoken in the Island. There would have been an 

amalgamation of the original language with Tamil and 

the language of the few Kalinga immigrants who arrived 

in the Island, by the time Buddhism was introduced. 

* The following are some of the N&ga poets, whose names 
are mentioned as the authors of several poems included in the 
anthological collections:— 

1. Attan ven Naganar. 2. Ven Naganar, the goldsmith, 
3. Putan Ha Naganar, and 4. Marudan Ila Naganar, all 
of Madura, 5. Nan Naganar of Vrichiyur, 6. Nagan&r of 

Vellaikudi, 7. Tinmati N&gan and 8. Pon Nagan. 

+ Kurun: v. 348; Akam vv, 88 and 337. 

la Oyman {fpiLn&rr ehr) is the shortened form of Oviyar man 
(£o9uj/riD6or), the king of the Oviyar. 
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Upon the introduction of copious Pali and Sanskrit works, 
a new language came into existence, with a ground work 
of Elu and Tamil and a superstructure of Pali and 
Sanskrit. Pali and Sanskrit were dead languages ; they, 
therefore, could not furnish the foundation of a living 
language, but were only instrumental in furnishing a 
voluminous vocabulary to the new language. In a similar 
manner were formed Malayalam and Telugu; from their 
copious vocabulary of Sanskritic words it is now almost 
impossible to trace their origin to Dravidian dialects. 
While the process of forming the Sinhalese nation was 
going on by the continual mixture of the Yakkhas, the 
Nagas, the Tamils and the Kalihgas, the Sinhalese 
language too was growing and expanding. That the 
earliest Sinhalese and the earliest converts to Buddhism 

were the Nagas can be seen from the dress worn even at 
the present day by a candidate for the Upasampada 
ceremony. Although several centuries have passed since 
the introduction of Buddhism to Ceylon, yet the dress 
worn by the ancient Nagas is still continued to be worn 
at the ordination ceremony, thus proving, as if from 
within, the nationality of the persons who first became 

Buddhist Monks. The Sinhalese language, which was in 
an infantile stage in the 3rd century B.C., as will be seen 
from the undeveloped phraseology used in the Cave 
inscriptions of that period, took about 1500 years to reach 
that degree of development which is necessary for the 
composition of literary works in that language, for the 
first work was composed in the reign of Lflavati. Thus 

it will be seen that the mixed population from Point- 
Pedro to Dondra Head known by the name of Sihhalam, 

with the exception of those living in the maritime 
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districts must have, during the early centuries of the 

Christian Era, spoken one language. This proposition is 

further supported by most of the place names in Jaffna 

which have an Elu or semi-Sinhalese origin. * They 

became divided only when the Vannias came in and 

intervened between them. From that time the people in 

the North became estranged from their brethren in the 

Centre and the South and progressed altogether on Tamil 

lines, whereas the Sinhalese grew into a new nation 

absorbing into themselves even the millions of pure 

Tamils who remained in Central and Southern Ceylon 

after the Chola power had declined,—a process which can 

be witnessed even today in the Western coast. The 

difference must have become accentuated after the down¬ 

fall of Buddhism in Southern India, and after a large 

number of new Tamil colonists began to settle down in 

North Ceylon, for we find that even from the 10th to the 

15th century A.D, the Sinhalese element was so strong in 

the North that there were constant troubles between the 

Sinhalese and the Tamils in Jaffna.t It was about that 

period that the Tamils in the North began to grow so 

powerful as to challenge the right of the Sinhalese for 

dominion over the whole Island. 

It is supposed that there are no writings extant in 

India earlier than the Asdka inscriptions and none in 

Ceylon earlier than the Cave' inscriptions and that the 

people of India and Ceylon were not acquainted with 

writing of any nature, because they did not leave any rock 

inscriptions behind. The argument is also often 

advanced that the Indians were ignorant of painting and 

* Place Names. 
t Y. V. M. pp: 13, 19, 23, & 33. 
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sculpture before the Greek invasions, because examples of 

such painting or sculpture are not now extant. Negative 

evidence such as. the absence of rock inscriptions, prove 

little or nothing. 

Tolkappiyam, one of the earliest Tamil grammars 

which is considered by learned authorities to be anterior 

to Panini’s Sanskrit grammar, contains a chapter on 

letters and their forms. The sound form (olivadivu) and 

the written form (varivadivu) are treated in that 

chapter.* This grammar is said to have been composed 

about the end of the first Saiigain or at the beginning of 

the second, and was the authority specially followed by 

the poets of the second-and the third Saugams. The first 

Sangam was at Southern Madurai, the earliest capital of 

the Pandyas, which was destroyed by the sea about 2400 

years before Christ, t There is not the slightest doubt 

that writing was in vogue in India and Ceylon for 

centuries before the advent of Vijaya to Ceylon, but as 

that writing was committed to palm-leaves they were not 

preserved for any length of time. That is how the Tamil 

works of the first and second Sangams have been 

altogether lost.J This is not in the least surprising when 

* Tolkappiyam Eluttu adikaram. 
f See supra, chap: i, p: 42. 

+ ** GJ H60W(lp(Tfj<£l]LD QtlLlfTSlSI<oS)^3<66IST <£ Q UIT6\)f? 

(TIT6&3TLDLD £jLDU(§IT l§6\)(ipG> (T<£ 

ld it it 6osr ld Quit (WjQsfr scr rSlsor <sst ldit <sbt jgu @oujfT iSijld<qUIT ffi 

qj[tusmiEjGsnemi piQ£fT6u LjSJ <sij y5)uQuuj(TTjLDiT<cir. uLpraseS 

Treatises on logic, painting and sculpture, yoga (philosophy), 
music, mathematics, alchemy, magic, architecture, virtue, 
poetry, overcoming the nature of the elements, water, 
soils, metals, (causing of) death, (acquiring of) wealth and 
many other subjects have been, alas! swept away and 
swallowed up by the sea, so completely that even their 
very traditional names have disappeared. 
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we consider that some of the works that were extant in 

the 13th and 14th centuries are not now forthcoming. 

The Nagas who were living in Ceylon must also have 

committed their language to writing, but the absence of 

any of their ancient inscriptions does not at all prove 

that writing was unknown to them. Their language, as 

well as that of their neighbours the Yakkhas, was Elu, a 

Pravidian dialect intermixed with Tamil introduced by 

the Tamilian settlers from South India. The earliest 

characters known to us as used by them are those found 

in the Tonigala and other similar inscriptions. Mr. Parker 

discovered similar characters on pottery unearthed from 

the ruins of Tissamaharama and on bricks used in the 

building of the Maharama and Yattala dagobas which 

were erected by Maha Naga about 240 B.C. Some of them 

were written with the finger, a few traced with a pointed 

stick and several others were deeply and beautifully 

stamped in intaglio with excellent dies apparently made 

of hard wood. “ Writing ” says Mr. Parker “must have 

been long practised before the idea of cutting dies with 

which to print the letters was originated.* These 

characters written by low caste potters and brick makers 

are clear indications of the spread of education in those 

early days; for, knowing as we now do how few of the 

castes are even able to read and write now-a-days, those 

inscribed bricks and pottery speak volumes of the know¬ 

ledge attained by the people.! How far the ancient 

Nagas had advanced in the art of writing may be 

surmised from the fact that the Aryans borrowed their 

characters from the Nagas and called them Deva Nagari, 

* J. C. B. R. A. S. vol: viii, No. 27, p. 169. 
f Ibid. 
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and their advancement in civilization is shown by the 

word c nagarika ’ (state of the Nagas) used by the Aryans 

as well as the Tamils for the word * Civilization.’ 

The art of painting and sculpture was not foreign to 

the Nagas. The Tamil word Oviyam used for a figure 

painted or sculptured, appears to have been derived from 

the word Oviyar, the tribe of Nagas who were living in 

North Ceylon. Similarly the word ^a/ingam came to be 

used in Tamil for cloth as the Kalingas were the first to 

introduce a certain quality of cloth into the Tamil 

country. The work of the 6viyar would naturally have 

been called Oviyam. The following narrative fully proves 

how advanced in painting and sculpture the Oviyar 

artisans living at Mantai (Matota) in the 2nd century 

A.D. were. Kumanan was a Tamil chieftain ruling at the 

town of Kudiraimalai (Aca Nagaram), He was a great 

patron of learning, as many other Tamil chieftains were 

in South India during the period, and poets and minstrels 

flocked to his court.* He (Kumanan) was deposed by 

his ambitious brother, and to save his life on which a 

prize was placed by the usurper, he was hiding in a 

jungle. A poet named Peruntalai Catanar met Kumanan 

in his retreat and begged for aid describing his state of 

extreme poverty. Kumanan pleaded that he was himself 

not above want when the poet replied in verse “ are you 

so extremely poor as not to be able to release me from 

the clutches of poverty ? Rivers may run dry but do they 

not possess sufficient moisture as to relieve thirst !”t 

* Puram, vv: 158—165. 
f “pir6or ulLl-it eoni 

B&L (T)GdGB)LLUJnQ£IT GtjSO&tTpp&>-Qgt_9 olfT 

QjrfihamuQtu turr(GV)giju) QJ6oi a&S-stouj LDfrjhp# 

QfShsBHLlQtLUr LDtGS^Q^ULf.** 
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Knmanan was, however, equal to the occasion and handed 

over his sword, (like Sri Saiiga Bo of later times), to the 

needy poet and requested him to cut off his head and earn 

the reward set on it by his brother. The poet refused to 

do such a dastardly act, but went to a sculptor of Mantai 

(Matota), who made a head resembling that of Kumanan 

which, on its production, so deceived the usurper that he 

began to lament the fate of his elder brother. The poet, 

finding that the usurper bad relented, pretended to bring 

Kumanan back to life and reconciled the brothers.* 

This shows us that in those early days there lived artists 

at Matota who could carve and paint a head in so lifelike 

a manner as to deceive even the eyes of a brother. It was 

these royal artisans of Mantai who later developed into 

the great Sinhalese artists and sculptors, whose handiwork 

can still be seen at Sigiriya, Galvihara, Dambulla, 

Degaldoruwa and Lahkatillaka. Unlike the present-day 

artists whose decorative art has deteriorated and declined 

by the contamination of Western ideas—as will be seen 

from a study of the mural paintings at the Weligama 

and Dikwella viharas in the Southern Province,—the art 

of the early artisans improved by the introduction of the 

Dravidian, North Indian and Roman art. The Sinhalese 

art was therefore of a composite nature without, however, 

losing its own individual characteristic. Dr. Ananda 

K. Coomaraswamy, who made a special study of Ceylon 

art, therefore said : “ Sinhalese decorative art is thus in a 

sense both freer and wider than that of Northern India in 

later times, gentler, less grotesque and more akin to 

Medieval European than Dravidian art of Southern 

* See supra, chap: i, p. 21, note p, 25, note 1 
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India The walls of temples and palaces were 

decorated with paintings delineating stories from the 

Epics or from the Jataka Tales.t 

Hinduism was the religion of the people before 

Buddhism was introduced during the time of Devanam- 

piya Tissa, and Siva was the chief deity as will be seen 

from the temples at Munnesvaram, Ramesvaram, Tiru- 

Ketlsvaram, Konesvaram and Nakulesvaram —temples 

which came into existence centuries before the advent of 

Vi jay a. According to the Ramayana, Rama, during his 

invasion of Lanka worshipped at the temple at Munnes¬ 

varam. The Ramayana, in spite of its attempt to 

describe the ancient Yakkhas as devils and demons, does 

not fail to paint in glorious colours the religious devotion 

of Ravana, their king. He is said to have been a devotee 

of Siva and to have sung his praises to the accompaniment 

of music in which he was an accomplished artist. It is 

also said that he worshipped at Konesvaram and perform¬ 

ed the last rites of obsequy to his mother at the hot 

springs of Kanniya. From its name of Munnesvaram, 

this temple appears to have been the first of its kind and 

the other Isvarams were of a later origin. The earliest 

one in Jaffna was Nakulesvaram close to the sacred 

waters of Niikulam, visited by Arjuna. When Vijaya 

landed in Ceylon in the fifth century B.C., there were 

* Med : Sinh : Art. p : 254. 

a. “ Qqj£}ulLi— eSffevr epojpsvQojGm QatruSti).” 

Pattina, 11. 49-50. 

White walled temples with a variety of paintings on them. 

b. “ Lj2Gtf-S?QJITUUrT6tr)QJllJ6Br<5Vr.t' 

Narrinai, V, 252, 11: 6 & 7* 

Like unto a figure beautifully painted on wall. 
24 
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several Saiva shrines in the Island, and Vijaya himself 

added to their number. “In the East he erected Konesar- 

koyil at Thampala-Kamam; in the west he re-built Tiruk 

ketich-churan-koyil which had long been then in ruins; 

in the south he raised Santhira-sekaran-koyil ** (later 

known as Naga-risa-nila temple) at Devi Nuvara or 

Dondra, “ and on the north he constructed Thiruth-thamba* 

lesuran-koyil at Thiruthampalai at the foot of Kirimalai.” 

He also re-built the temple at Kataragama,* but the 

author of Yalpana Vaipava Malai mistook the tradition 

and stated that he built the Kadira Andavar koyil near 

Kiri malai. Konesvaram at Trincomalie was rebuilt 

and enlarged by Kulakottan, an Indian prince, in the 

fifth century A.D.t 

During the early centuries of the Christian era and for 

centuries before Christ, Gods, representing the five 

different sections of land, were worshipped as protectors 

of the countries in which they were respectively worship¬ 

ped. The forest country was under the special protection 

of Mayon, who was later equated with Vishnu and 

Krishna; the hill country under that of Murugan or 

Kumaravel, the arable lands under that of Indra, the 

coast territories under Varuna and the desert land under 
• 

the goddess Korravai who was later equated with Durga.J 

Siva, the three eyed deity, was the supreme god of all. 

Indra and Varuna appear to be Aryan introductions, and 

it is not now possible to discover by what names the gods 

worshipped in those tracts were previously known, as the 

* Y. V. M. p: 3. 

+ Ibid, p: 6► 

} Akapporul. Stitras: 20^24- 
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literature earlier than Tolkappiyam is lost. There were 

templea in South India dedicated to Baladeva too, but 

the worship of Indra, Varuna and Baladeva, the Aryan 

deities, was never popular, and there are now no temples 

for their worship. It is not now known whether Siva 

was at any time considered a protector of any special 

tract of country. Except that of Indra and Baladeva 

the worship of the other gods was popular in Ceylon. 

The oldest temples in Jaffna, dedicated to Kama and 

Krishna, Avere at Vallipuram and Punnalai respectively, 

and they are mentioned in the Kdkila Sandesa. * Laksh- 

mana, the brother of Rama, and—curiously1—not Rama 

himself appears to have been worshipped in the Sinhalese 

districts under the name of Saman Deviyo. 

In addition to the worship of the Hindu gods, 

demonology too was practised to a very great extent by 

all classes of people. Although Buddhism became the 

prevailing religion of the Island in the third century B.C., 

it did not at any time prevent the people from worshipping 

some of the Hindu gods and other local deities or from 

practising demonology. The God of Kataragama, who 

was known by the name of Velan, Murugan, Kandan, 

Kumar an and several other names, was the most popular 

God. Every village had a shrine consecrated to him, and 

annual festivals were conducted in his honour when acts 

of high religious fervour were displayed. The priest or 

the Kapua became possessed of the god and predicted 

either good or evil for the following year. After offering 

sacrifices of boiled rice mixed with the blood of animals, 

generally of goats, the worshippers indulged in a dance 

* Kok; San ; vv. 252-253. 
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called kuravai kuttu.* The worship of Pattini was 

introduced by Gaja Bahu in the second century A.D., and 

her worship too became as popular as that of Murugan. 

There are many temples in Jaffna consecrated to Pattini 

(Kannakai). 

The anger of certain demons who were supposed to 

be the cause of misfortune, diseases and pestilence made 

the people engage themselves in their propitiation; and 

ceremonies necessary to please the demons were conducted 

in every household. The names of some of the demons 

suggest their having come into existence and vogue both 

before and after the introduction of Buddhism. Most of 

* a. “ ld^qj&S r8<2ev$)uj LDrrppmL QsrrQpeShstDi—s 

(8j(rr}£lQujn (£l ^irQojsfrefrrflQ 

QetiueSI&Q&ujjp.** 

Tirumu, 11; 232-234. 

Offering pure Miite rice mixed with the blood of a fat he- 
goat of strong and sinewy limbs, 

b. 
<cfr<omt5)(§g)ju>G<8ffi nn G)i&&Ttkis®uLj*' 

Kurinci: 11, 174-175. 

Like the jerking of blood in the field of sacrifice where 
goats are decapitated in the ceremonies of exorcisms 
performed to cure women possessed by the spirit of 
Murugan. 

c. “ &<Smi£lQ&Tg&l—<2i{LL (ZjlUITU&SIgir&^UJU 

uffeShoorib.** 

Narrinai, v. 358. 
We worshipped the god attended by dependant celestials 

by offering great sacrifices. 

d. “ (§6Orr0&& l&QipiB'gl 

QpirG&Bris&Q&i u<oQp&(8)ir<5mQ]iuujiT.*% 

Tirumu, 11. 196-197. 
Those who live in the small hamlet on the hill side and 

their relatives clasping each other’s hand with joy and 
dancing the 'Kuravai* dance to the music of the small 
'tondaka* drum. 
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them being local names, this proves their indigenous 

origin rather than their alien introduction. Dandris 

de Silva Gunaratne Mudaliyar, in his “ Demonology and 

Witchcraft in Ceylon/’ says “Many fresh additions were 

made to demonism, both in the number of demons, and 

especially in the introduction of a large number of charms 

or spells recited at every demon ceremony now; so much, 

indeed, does this appear to have been the case that more 

than seven-eighths of the charms, belonging to Sinhalese 

necromancy, are in the Tamil language, a circumstance 

which has led many to believe, that demonism is altogether 

an importation from the continent.”* 

The Tamil charms and incantations are chiefly used 

in Huniyam and Billi ceremonies, in the exorcism of 

devils and anjanam eliya or clairvoyance,—branches of 

the black art—to which the Sinhalese are indebted to the 

Tamils, and which appear to have been introduced into 

Ceylon in very early times. But the Bali ceremonies, which 

seem to have no analogy in the Tamil land are alto- 

crether indigenous. The equation of the word c Yakklm’ 

with 4 devil ’ or ‘ demon9 was due to the extensive practice 

of demonology which existed among the ancient Yakkhas. 

With the introduction of Buddhism Jaffna rose into 

eminence and importance as a place of Buddhist pih 

grimage, for it attracted a large number of pilgrims from 

all parts of the Buddhist world on account of the exist¬ 

ence of the shrine of the gem set seat—which is referred 

to in the Manimekalai as one worthy of disclosing to the 

worshipper his or her previous births—and of the impres- 

* J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. iv» no. 13, p : 1-117. 
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sions of the feet of Buddha. Fa Hien, the Chinese 

pilgrim who visited Ceylon in the year.413 A.D., remarks 

briefly “ By the strength of his divine foot he (Foe, i.e., 

Buddha) left the print of one of his feet to the north of 

the royal city (Anuradhapura) and the print of the other 

on the summit of a mountain.”* Of these two foot prints 

the one on the'mountain was no doubt the same as the 

one on Adam’s Peak; but the other was the one in 

Jaffna, (referred to in Manimekalai as an object of pilgrim 

worship), the? site of which is still called Tiruvadi Nilai 

(position of the sacred feet) at the beach near Chuli- 

puram.t The place where the shrine gwas is now covered 

by the sea, but the villagers assure that the foot prints 

can still be seen on a rock in the sea in a fathom of 

water some distance away from the shore. A large 

number of Buddhist viharas and dagobas arose not only 

in the Peninsula but also in the adjacent islands, and 

Kantarodai on account of its importance as the place of 

Buddha’s second advent to Lanka and as the capital of 

the North, received special marks of royal favour, as 

is evidenced by the number of Buddhist remains that are 

found scattered over the village. 

In the early days when Buddhism flourished in 

North Ceylon, the outlying islands off the coast of Jaffna 

contained important monasteries and viharas. The 

Mahavahsa-Tika, while commenting on the story of Sali 

Kumaraya, the son of Dutugamini, and his romantic love 

towards a Chandala woman says that they were husband 

and wife in a previous existence and when they desired to 

* J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. v, p: 63. 

t Nagadipa.: J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxvi. 
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feed eight prominent theras with the flesh of a pig which 

they had prepared, it was the thera Dhammadinna of 

Piyahgudipa who divined the wish and went to the village 

with some of his companions.5* Piyaiigudipa was the 

present Puhgudutive and was called Puvahgu divina in 

the Sinhalese Nampota. It is said in the Abitta Jataka 

(Buddha's Birth Stories) that the brahmin sage Akitta 

(Agastya?), desiring isolation, went from Benares to 

Kaveripattinam and then flew over to the island of Kara 

set over the island of the Nagas. He dwelt in a rock cell 

in this island of Karadipa and subsisted on the leaves of 

the Kara shrub (wehera tetrandra) which he used to boil 

and eat without salt or spices.t This island of Karadipa 

set over against tli9 island of the Nagas (Nagadlpa) was 

Karativu or Karainagar lying to the west of Jaffna the 

ancient Nagadipa. These islands, which are mentioned 

in the ancient books, must assuredly have been well 

known, enjoying fame as places of Buddhist worship. 

Since the downfall of Buddhism in India,—mainly 

through the aggressive influence of the Saiva Saints — 

Sambandar, Appar and Sundarar, the Devaram hymners, 

and Manikkavasagar—in whose time it is alleged that the 

Buddhist monks who went from Ceylon were defeated in 

a controversy with him,—Hinduism began to gain ground 

in Ceylon. Although the prevailing religion was 

Buddhism, yet the worship of Hindu gods was practically 

admitted in Buddhist temples, and when the rule of the 

Kalihga kings became predominant in the North, 

Hinduism once again became the prevailing religion 

there. 

* Dip; and Mah: p. 37. 

f Contributions, p, 49, 



CHAPTER V 
Foreign Trade and Intercourse—(Continued) 

A GREAT deal of information regarding the King¬ 

dom of Jaffna, and the important part it played 

between the ninth and the fourteenth centuries, 

can be gathered from the writings of early Muhammedan 

travellers and from medieval European writers. These 

works, which are only found in the British Museum or in 

continental libraries, have been consulted in the original 

by writers like Col. Yule and others, and the conclusions 

given here are based solely on quotations given by them. 

Sir Emerson Tennent, who drew largely from those works, 

has given us only his conclusions; unfortunately he has 

overlooked those passages which indicate conclusively the 

identity and location of the Northern Kingdom. 

The Arabian traders—not merely did they preserve 

the Greek traditions bit they also made considerable 

additions to them by personal study and travel. Men 

like Suleyman (851 A.D.), Abu Zaid (91G A.D.), Mas’udi 

(956 A.D.), El Edirisi (11th century) and El Kazwani 

(1275 A.D.) who have left records of their travels, had a 

fuller and more adequate conception of India and Ceylon 

than any Christian writer before the fifteenth century. 

s The Accounts of India and China by the two 

Muhammedan travellers Suleyman and Abu Zaid* are 

* The first part of this book was written in 851 and the 

second part in 916 A. D. (See Cathay and the Way Thither, p : cii). 
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among the earliest and the most descriptive. According 

to them, the Island of Ceylon was then subject to two 

kings,* one of whom—presumably the king of Jaffna,—was 

ruling over an Island called ‘ Zap age ’ or ‘ Zabage,’ a name 

which was employed to include some other Islands de¬ 

pendent on the principal one.T* We are also informed by 

the same writers that the ‘Province of Zapage’ is opposite 

to China, and a month’s sail distant therefrom by sea, or 

less if the wind be fair. The king of this country was 

called Mehraget and “they say it is 900 leagues in cir¬ 

cumference and that this king is master of many Islands 

which lie round about. Among those Islands there is one 

called Serbeza which is said to be 400 leagues in circuit, 

and that also of Rahmi.”:j: The same writer informs us in 

another place that, among the Islands of the sea of Harkend 

towards Serendib, one “ is called Ramni and is under 

several Princes, being 800 or 900 leagues in dimension.” 

“ In this Kingdom,” it is continued, “ is the Island of Cala 

which is in the mid-passage between China and the country 

of the Arabs. This Island, they say, is four score leagues 

in circumference, and hither they bring all sorts of mer¬ 

chandise, wood aloes of several sorts, camphor, sandal 

wood, ivory, the lead called cabahi, ebony, red wood, every 

kind of spice and many other things too tedious to 

enumerate. At present the commerce is most usually 

carried on from Oman to this Island and from this Island 

to Oman.”1f 

* Tennent. vol. i, pt. v, chap. ii. p. 584. 

+ 'Nights, Vol : iii note 12 of chap. xx. 

\\ Ibid 
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Mas'udi, in his “Meadows of Gold,” writteu in the 

10th century A.D., says that “ the Maharaja of Zabedj or 

king of the isles possessed Zanig, Kalah, Sarendib and 

other Islands lying opposite to the Kingdom of Komara/’* 

He mentions Zabedj as one of the countries he visited and 

adds that the Kingdom of Rahma extends both inland and 

on sea.t 

Col, Yule identifies the Island of Rahmi or Ramni as 

Sumatra and Cala or Kalah-bar (called elsewhere a 

dependence of Zabaj), as some part of Malacca, perhaps 

Kadah, commonly spelt Queddah, Zabaj, representing 

some great monarchy then existing on the Malay Island, 

probably in Java, the king of which was known to the 

Arabs by the Hindu title of Maharaja 

An Officer of the Ceylon Rifles, in his book on 

‘Ceylon/ discusses at length the location of Kalah, but 

leaves the question in as nebulous a state as the previous 

writers on the subject, although he disagrees with the 

identification of Sir E. Tennent and seems to uphold the 

views of Col. Yule. The Island of Rahmi or Ramni or 

Rahma in the sea of Harkend, a name applied by the 

Arabs to a portion of the Arabian Sea and of the Bay of 

Bengal, “tovards Serendeeb ” (Ceylon) must be the Island 

of Ramesva^am (cf. Rabmancor of the Portuguese). And 

* “ Haec terra regno Mahraj regis insularum, quae sunt Zanig 

Kalah Taprobana et aliae, opposita jacet regnum igitur Kumar ense." 

Mas’udi in Gild : Scrip : Arab : p. 150, quoted by Rifles, VoL i, 

p. 225, note. 

t Cathay, Intro: p. cx, §. 83. 

{ ibid p. ciii, § 79, 
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this Island, being one of the many over which the Mehrage 

(Maharaja) of Zapage was master, Zapage must have 

been Yapanam or Yalpanam. The incredible exaggera¬ 

tions as to their size anu dimensions, a common failing of 

all travellers of that age, appear to have led Col. Yule ^ 

think that they referred to the Islands of the Malay 

Archipelago. For obvious reasons, all students of such 

writers as these would agree that their impressions as to 

the distances, the measurements and the relative sizes 

of countries and their natural features cannot be accepted 

as accurate or made the sole, or even the main, basis of 

conclusions regarding the location or identitication of 

countries. The Island being under several princes, such 

as those of Ramesvarain and Matota, discloses the fact 

that the petty chiefs under the Maharaja arrogated to 

themselves kingly powers in different parts of the king¬ 

dom. As Cala was said to be one of the Islands in the 

same kingdom, and in the mid-passage between China and 

the country of the Arabs, it must have been an important 

harbour and port of distribution and should be sought for 

in the Kingdom of Jaffna. The description of the com¬ 

mercial articles brought to this port is similar to the one 

given by Cosmas four or five centuries earlier, clearly 

showing that this port served as an emporium of exchange 

for the merchants of the East and the West. Cala, which 

was also known as Ka-lah and as Kalah-bar, represented 

Kalam, now called Kala Bhumi, a part of the Island of 

Karaitive opposite to the port of Kayts. The place must 

have received its appellation ‘ Kala Bhumi9 (land of ships) 

after the advent of the Kalinga kings to Jaffna, as names 

ending in * bhumi * were peculiar to the Kalinga country; 

and there are, in that land, towns called Singhbhum, 
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Manbhum, etc., to the present day. Kalabhumi was 

shortened' to Kalah or Calah by foreign merchants 

and was later changed to Kalabhumi. The harbour 

was also variously called Koillam, Coulam and Coulon by 

later European writers and it can be safely conjectured 

to be a corruption of Kolam, a shortened form of 

Koval am, which is the point on the North-Western corner 

of the Island of Karaitlve, where the light house stands 

at present right opposite to the Port of Kayts. The 

three points on the Northern Coast of Jaffna are called 

Kovalam, Jambu Kovalam and Kal Kovalam respectively. 

The Arabian, Persian, Indian and Chinese ships sought 

this safe anchorage after trade with Rome had declined 

and after the Eastern entrance to the Elephant Pass 

lagoon had become blocked up by a sand bank. The 

mound of ruins lying at Kalabhumi, close to the shore, 

may, if investigated disclose proof of the period of its 

commercial greatness. 

El Edirisi, another Arab traveller of the 11th century, 

describes this Island of Cala in the same manner as the 

authors of The Accounts of India and China/ and adds 

that in the neighbourhood • of this Island are situated 

those of Jabeh, Selahit and Heraj; each about two leagues 

from the others; he further states that they all obey the 

same king named Jabeh. Here, we are told, the Arabs, 

on their voyage to China, took in water; then they 

entered the sea of El-Harkend and, having sailed across 

it, they touched at Lajabulus or Najabulus.* 

As Lajabulus (or Najabulus) has been identified by 

Col: Yule as the Nicobars, there is no room to doubt 

* Nights, vol. iii, note 12 of chap* xx. 
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that Jabeh was the Island of Yalpanam, close to the 

Island of Karaitive, on which was Cala, or Kalam, 

where the Arab navigators took in water before proceeding 

to the Bay of Bengal. It is also noticeable that the 

king was also called Jabeh, after the Island over 

which he ruled, from the fact that the land was 

named after Yalpanan, the minstrel to whom it wag 

given as a gift. Selahit was probably Eluvaitive and 

Heraj must have stood for Karamban, the Tamil name 

of the Island of Kayts, or Saravanai. 

Many a European writer was led astray in the 

identification of these places by taking for truth the 

exaggerated accounts of the size of these Islands as given 

by the Muhammedan writers. Although Renaudot placed 

the kingdom of Zapage near the point of Malabar, 

Langles, Col.: Yule and others thought that it was 

extremely improbable, and conjectured that either Borneo 

or Sumatara was the Island referred to.* But Sir E. 

Tennent, having persuaded himself that Cala was Pt. de 

Galle, thought that there was a Kingdom in the South 

of Ceylon under a Maharajah whose sway extended as far 

as the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo.f The 

Muhammedan writers themselves were to some extent 

responsible for this confusion, for it is clear from the 

vagueness of their accounts that their knowledge of the 

countries from India to China was not only meagre but 

also wanting even in a correct conception of relative magni¬ 

tudes. Their works consisting largely of notes of their own 

experiences and also of information collected from other 

* Cathay, Intro, p. ciii, § 79. 

t Tennent* vol. i,.p. 589. 
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travellers, naturally produced a confusion of place names, 

and a mingling of the, commercial products of the various 

countries was only to be expected. 

It is said, in the Garshasp Namah, a Persian poem 

written in the tenth or the elerenth century A. D. by 

one Asedi, that Zobak—or Dhobak—a king of Persia, 

(alleged to have been a contemporary of Solomon, but 

he was in fact a Monarch of the tenth century,) sent his 

general, Garshasp, with a numerous fleet and an army 

to help a Maharajah of India, in order to chastise a 

rebellious prince on whom he (the Maharajah) had 

bestowed the government of Ceylon. “ Hasten to India,” 

said the Persian Monarch to his General, c< and avenge 

his (the Maharajah’s) wrongs on the Shah of Serendib, the 

king of Ceylon. Seize Bahu, drag him thence in bonds to 

the court of the Maharajah and there let him be hanged ”* 

Garshasp landed at Kalah, so it is alleged, attacked 

16,000 war elephants and two million soldiers, whom 

Bahu had assembled at a distance of two days march 

from Kalah, and inflicted a severe defeat on Bahu. 

Whatever might have been the actual cause of this 

expedition, it appears tbat Zobak, a king of Persia of the 

tenth century, sent a fleet to punish one Bahu, a king of 

Ceylon, for some insult real or imaginary offered by him 

either to the king of Persia or to an Indian king who was 

a friend and ally of the Persian Monarch. During that 

period there was no king of Ceylon with a name ending 

in Bahu, and the king referred to must therefore 

have been one of the kings of the Kalinga dynasty holding 

sway over Jaffna; moreover the Kalinga kings were 

* Ouslcy, pp. 48:—52 and notes. 
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the earliest of the Ceylon kings with names ending with 

the suffix ‘Bahu.’ If the surmise that the king defeated 

by Garshasp was a king of Jaffna be correct, the distance 

from Kalah to the place at which Bahu awaited with his 

army gives us the clue for the identification of the Port 

of Kalah as Kayts or Kalabhumi. The exaggerated 

account of the numerical strength of Bahu’s army whether 

he was a king of Ceylon or of Jaffna, can safely be 

dismissed from consideration. 

El-Edirisi, while describing the seas of India and 

China, says:—“From Serendib to the Island of Lanka- 

lous is ten journeys, and from Lankalous to the Island 

of Kalah six journeys. Kalah is a very large Island, 

situated in the neighbourhood of Selahat and contains 

an abundant mine of tin. The king is called Jabah 

or the Indian Prince.”* In this passage, if Serendib 

and Lankalous be taken to refer to the same Island of 

Lanka (Ceylon),—perhaps to different parts of it—then 1 he 

position of Kalah under the king of Jabah (Jaffna) is quite 

clear. By Serendib a port near Mannar was meant and by 

Lankalous another port, probably Dondra in the South. 

As Edirisi has called Nicobars Lajabulus or Najabulus,! he 

would not have used the name Lankalous also to mean the 

same Island. The mention of tin mines is, of course, an 

error. It is no wonder thati Edirisi, who never visited 

* “ De Serendib d, l'ile de Lankalous 10 journies, de Lankalous 

a l*ile de Kalah 6 journies xxxxxx qui est tres grande et ou demeure 

un Roi quon nomme Djaba, ou prince Indien. 11 y a dans cette tie 

une mine abondante d’etain.” Edirisi, trad; Jaubert, i, 77, 80; 

quoted by Rifles, vol. i, p. 221, note, 

t See supra p. 196, note *. 
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India or Ceylon thought that Serendib, Lanka aud Kalah 

were three different Islands in the sea of Harkend. 

Kazwani (1275 A.D.) mentions two Ceylons, one as 

Sarandib and the other as Sailon. In one place he says, 

“Sarandib is an Island in the sea of Harkend, at the 

extremity of India, 80 parasangs in extent, producing ail 

kinds of aromatics and perfumes, agallochum (aghil), nux 

indica (cocoanuts), musk from deer, and several kinds of 

hyacinths. It has gold and silver mines, and pearl fishery.’* ** 

In another place he says, “Sailan, is an extensive Island, 

situated between China and India, 80 parasangs in circum¬ 

ference. Sarandib is a part of it. It contains many towns 

and villages and has several kings who obey none. In the 

ocean around it there is a sea called Salahat. From it 

are brought sandal wood, spikenard, cinnamon, cloves, 

brazil wood and various aromatics. It has also gem mines 

and abound in every luxury.”t From these passages it is 

evident that some of the Arabian writers thought that 

the northern part of Ceylon, which contained the important 

ports, was called Sarandib and the Southern part Ceylon 

or Lanka. 

* Rifles, vol. i, p. 247. 

t “Sailan ampla insula est Sinas inter et Indiani, ambilis 

octoginta parasangarum. Sarandib in ea interiore est. Multos 

vicos et urbes habet et reges plures, nemini obedientes. Mari circa 

earn nomen maris Salahath est. Veniunt inde res mirae, etiam 

Santalem, spicanardi, cinnamomum, caryophyllum, bresillum, et 

alia aromata, quibus prae esteris terris excellit, etiam jemmarum 

fodinas habere dicitur, et omnibus bonis abundare.” Kazwani, opera 

Gild: Script: Arab: p. 208 quoted by Rifles, vol, i, p. 247, 

Tennent, vol. i. p. 599. 
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Ibn-ebwardee, a writer of the fourteenth century ,calls 

the Island of Kalah ‘ Kulleh,’ and adds “ it is a great Island; 

in it are trees rivers and fruits. A king of the sons of 

Jabah, the Indian, dwelleth in it; in it are mines of tin and 

camphor trees, one tree of which shadeth a hundred men 

and more, in it also is the Indian cane; and among its 

wonders are such things that the describer of them would 

incur disbelief’.* It is clear that the writer has here made 

a mistake between two places of the name of Calah, (Kalah 

or Kulleh as he calls it), one being that in which the king 

of the sons of Jabah dwelt, the other being that in which 

tin mines were found. Similarly he has confused the tree 

which produces camphor with the banyan tree which 

provided shade to hundred men and more. * The king of 

the sons of Jabah’ is a clear allusion to the gift made to 

Yalpanan. 

It appears that in the Malay Peninsula there was a 

place called Qualah (Queddah), which was also known as 

Calah or Kalah, and this place was often confused by some 

of the Muhammedan writers with the port in Jaffna. The 

result was the production of very misleading information* 

as will be seen from the following quotation from Dulif 

Misar Ibn Mohalhal, an Arab traveller of the tenth century. 

He says leaving Sindabil (the Capital of China) the tra¬ 

veller proceeded to the sea coast and halted at Kalah, t 

the first city of India (from the East) and the extreme 

point made by ships going in that direction. If they go 

past it, they are lost. This is a great city with high walls, 

* Nights, vol, iii, note 12, chap. xx. 

f Ibn Mohalhal visited China in 941 A.D. (see Cathay, Intro; 

p. ci, § 84). 
26 
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gardens and canals. Here are the mines of lead called 

Qalai which is found in no part of the world except. Qalah. 

Here also are made the swords of Qalah, the best in India. 

The inhabitants rebel against their king or obey him just 

as they please. Like the Chinese they do not slaughter 

animals. The Chinese frontier is about 300 parasaigs 

from the territory. Their money is of silver worth three 

dirhems and is called fahri. Their king is under the king 

of the Chinese and they pray for him and have a temple 

dedicated to him”. From Kalab, Ibn Mohalhal proceeded 

to ‘the pepper country ’ an appellation by which Malabar 

is often described.* 

Col. Yule disagreed with Renaudot, who thought 

that it was the Kalliyana of Cosmas, and surmised that 

it was the modern Singapore, or Malacca, and very 

possibly Kadah (Queddah).f It is, however, clear that 

the traveller has mixed up more than one pla *e in his 

description, possibly Qutddah in the Malay Peninsula 

and Cala. Kalam or Koval am in Jaffna, from which he 

proceeded to ‘the pepper country’. The place where the 

best swords were made and where the silver coin called 

Fahri was used may probaly refer to a third. Whether 

the king of Jaffna was ever under the Chinese king is 

doubtful, but the fact that the Chinese professed to have 

exacted homage from several foreign kings is confirmed 

by Marco Polo who says, “China’s intercourse in the form 

of homage succeeded in 1286 with the kingdoms of 

Mapaeul, Sumantala, Sumenna, SengkiJi, Malantan,Lallai, 

Navang and Zinghoeul” { Mapaeul was probably 

* Cathay, Intro : p. ci. 
t Ibid. 
t Ibid, Intro: § 55, quoted from Marco Polo. 
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Yalpanam, and Sumantala Ceylon, from Samanala and 

Sumanta, native names for Adam’s Peak. Sumenna and 

Sengkili were kingdoms in India, and the rest were pro¬ 

bably places in the Malay Peninsula, although the last 

sounds very much like Sir'ihalam and might have referred 

to Ceylon too. M. Pautliier says that “ Ceylon is named 

in the list of ten kingdoms that paid tribute to Kubali 

Khan in 1286 A.D.”* 

There is a great deal of confusion in one of the 

passages in the ‘ Accounts of India and China/ It is 

said tha+, contiguous to India, was a king of Ruhmi, 

Rahma or Rahman by name, who was at war with the 

Jurz and the Balhana. He was not a monarch of great 

consideration, though he had the largest army and was 

accompanied by some 50,000 elephants and 15,000 washer¬ 

men 1 Muslins that could pass through a ring were made in 

his country. Cold, silver, aloes wood and cowries were 

also found in it. Cowries were the money used ; and in 

the forest was the rhinoceros, which is particularly des¬ 

cribed under the name of Karkodan. 

Commenting on this Reinaud says, “this seems to 

me to answer to the ancient kingdom of Visiapur/’ Las¬ 

sen, on the other hand, is quite sure that it fits none but 

the kingdom of the Chalukyas of Kaliyani (in the Dekkan). 

And Yule thinks that this place was Rahmaniya (Burma).t 

But the kingdom of Vijayanagar had not then come into 

existence. Though the Chalukyas of Kaliyani were then 

very powerful and possessed a large army at the time, 

* Rifles, vol. i, p. 231. 

t Cathay, prelim: essay, p. clxxxv. 
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there was no reason to call the king Ruhmi or Rahman. 
Rahmauiya (Burma) too does not fit in with all the 
details of the description and it is evident that the state¬ 
ment contains confused and exaggerated allusions to 
several kingdoms. It may more reasonbly be suggested 
that the kingdom of Rahma or Rahman was that of 
Ramesvaram, wrhich was then under the overlordship of 
the king of Jaffna. Muslins that could pass through a 
ring were made there, and gold, aloes wood ancbcowries 
(chanks) were articles of commerce found there. Cowries 
might have been the currency then in common use, there 
as elsewhere. Of course an army as large as the one 
mentioned in the passage was not possessed by any king 
of India at3 the time, but these numbers are always a 
matter of imaginative license. Besides, Karkodan was the 
name of a fabulous serpent, never of the rhinoceros. It 
is, therefore, not surprising that a country could not be 
found to fit in perfectly with the description. 

The Island of Mihiraj is described in the ‘Accounts 
of India and China' as “extremely fertile, and so very 
populous that the towns almost crowded one upon the 
other.” It is also said that the palace of a former 
Mihiraj was “ still to be seen ” in the time of the author 
“on a river as broad as the Tigris at Bagdad or at 
El-Basrah.’* And it is added “the sea intercepts the 
course of its waters and selids them back again with the 
tide of flood; and during the tide of ebb it streams out 
fresh water a good way into the sea.”* It is easy to 
identify the palace of the former Mihiraj with that at 
Kantarodai (Kadiramalai) which had, only a short time 

* Nights, vol. iii, note 12, chap. xx. 
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previously, been abandoned by the Jaffna king Ugra&ingan, 

who transferred his capital to Snigai N^agar* The river 

which was exaggeratedly compared to the Tigris, was no 

other than the small streamlet Valukkai Aru, the course 

of whose waters is intercepted by the sea and sent ‘ back 

again by the tide of flood and although ‘ during the tide 

of ebb ’ it does not ‘ stream out fresh water a good way 

into the sea,’ it was about the tenth century much broader 

and deeper than it is at present and navigable for boats 

as far as Kadiramalai (Kantarodai). 

“ This river” it is further said in the ‘Accounts of India 

and China,’ “ is led into a small pond close to the king’s 

palace”. Into this pond gold was thrown by an officer 

of state every morning right through the reign of the 

king and on his death it was all taken out and distributed 

among the members of his household and among the 

poor.* This was perhaps a custom then prevailing; it 

is referred to by several writers,! and the description 

* Nights, vol. iii, note 12, chap. xx. 

t (a) Mas’udi in his ‘ Meadows of Gold * gives a story similar 

to that in the ‘ Accounts of India and China * regarding the Maha¬ 

raja of the Isles. His palace was over a tank which communicated 

with the sea. Every morning the Treasurer threw in a gold ingot. 

At the king’s death the accummulation was taken out and divided 

among the dependents and the poor. (Cathay, p. 82, note 2). 

(b). But Friar Odoric attributes the practice to a temple in 

South India. After describing the realm of Mobar (Coromandel) in 

which is laid the body of St. Thomas the Apostle, he proceeds to 

describe a temple, its worshippers and its festivals and continues to 

state that ‘*hard by the Church of this idol there is a lake, made by 

hand, into which the pilgrims who come thither cast gold or silver 

or precious stones in honour of the idol and towards the maintenance 

(Cootd.) 
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that the palace overlooked a pond is true as regards the 

palace at Kadiramalai ; also that the pond was connected 

with the sea by Valukkai Aru. 

Marco Polo, the great Venetian traveller who visited 

Ceylon in 1284 A. D., on his way from China to the West, 

appears to have landed at a port in the North, for, he 

says:—■“ But the North wind there blows with such 

strength that it has caused the sea to submerge a large 

part of the Island, and that is the reason why it is not so 

big now as it used to be. For, you must know that on 

the side the North wind strikes, the Island is very low and 

flat, in so much that on approaching on board ship from 

the high seas you do not see the land till you are right 

upon it.”* This description of the Northern part of 

Ceylon, coupled with the fact that Brazil wood or aghil is 

mentioned as a special article of merchandise, confirms 

of the church, so that much gold and silver and many precious stones 

have'been accumulated therein. And thus when it is desired to do 

any work upon the Church, they make search in the lake and find 

all that has been cast into it.’* (Cathay, p. 82, § 19,) He, however, 

calls the place where the temple and tank are situated an Island. 

(Ibid, para, i, § 20 as rearranged.) 

(c). Odoric’s story is corroborated by the Masalak-al-Absar, 

which says that among the towns in the South of India conquered 

by Mahomed Taghlak (a few years after Odoric’s visit) was once 

standing by a lake in the middle of which was an idcl temple which 

enjoyed a great reputation in that country and into which the people 

used continually to cast their offerings. After the capture of the 

city the Sultan caused the lake to be drained and the wealth which 

he found accumulated in it sufficed to load two hundred elephants 

and several thousand oxen.” (Ibid, p. 82, note 2; p. ccxliii.) 

* Marco, vol. ii, p. 295. 
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the theory that he landed at the Northern Port. In des¬ 

cribing the people of the Island, he says, “ they have a 

king there whom they call Sandamain and are tributary 

to nobody. The people are idolators and go quite naked 

except that they cover the middle. They have no wheat 

but have rice and sesamum of which they make their oil. 

They live on flesh and milk and have tree wine such as I 

have told you of and they have brazil wood much the best 

in the world.’ * The king he mentioned was evidently the 

king of Jaffna and the fact that he was independent with¬ 

out paying tribute to any other king is particularly to be 

noted. Sesamum is gingely, which is still an important 

produce of Jaffna and the palm wine is palmy rah toddy. 

He further says that a great deal of brazil wood is got 

there which is. called Brazil Koilumin from the country 

which produces it and that it is of very fine quality.t 

The mention of a place called Coilum, from which the 

brazil wood is exported, leaves one rightly to conjecture 

that the port of Coulom or Coilum which he describes as 

lying five hundred miles south-west of Mabar (Coromandel) 

before reaching Komari (Cape Comorin) and where the 

merchants from Manzi (China), Arabia and the Levant 

called with their ships and their mercbandisej was no 

doubt Koval am, the Kalah of the Muhammedan travellers 

and not Quilon on the Malabar coast. 

A Missionary Friar, John of Montecorvino, speaking 

of vessels passing through the Northern passage in his 

time (1292 A. D.) says that a large number of them must 

* Marco, vol. ii, p. 296. 

t Ibid p. 363. 
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have availed themselves of this channel, for, as many as 

sixty of them were wrecked annually on those coasts. • 

The places where these vessels were probably wrecked 

were on the coasts of Nainative and Neduntlve (Delft). 

These casualties must have been so frequent that 

Parakrama Bahu in the 12th century A.D., promulgated 

an edict concerning their disposal and had it engraved on 

stone, as will be seen from the inscription found at 

Nainative. f 

* Cathay and the Way Thither, vol. 

t The following fragmentary inscription was found in a stone 

slab lying opposite to the temple at Nainative. The lower 

portion of the slab is broken off and has been built into the wall 

of the shrine. The first portion of the inscription is atogether 

obliterated by the artisans who built the temple by sharpening their 

tools on it. The inscription on the reverse side which lay against 

the ground has escaped mutilation. It is engraved in archaic char¬ 

acters of the 11th or 12th century A.D. The edict appears to have 

been promulgated by one Parakrama Bhuja who is taken to be 

Parakrama Bdhu the Great. 

zisn.jfrpjfxjetocouSjr) ojib^j (S)nTj&sQ!&]emaiQlc<sbtwin gJGutr<£&rr 

PG&Si+UUL—Q •SJ offiS Q LD eor JZi> LD L-j ('Spy ^ GDpSoffi1UjQp.Q&SfT QJIE0 (tTeSljf ) 

£}6B)JDuSI(j> flE^id* ((d) QJggpjQLD6BT£11UD IEIT (QJITiU) (Sj$£1 G&ifTQILM® 

(/i>) U688TL—IT IT (o (8j$<oG)lT Q <3 fl Q <SU fB ^ LD J" <£ <S 6\) IEJ Q&lLL- STIStinT 

i—irQeC ieit®)pQprT6BTgu usssil— (it) Qa n esar ® ^cpeor jgj (c_)®dl_ 

ILIQJgspld(3) sSl—dsi—QJ&IT&61JLD - SUITessfllLJ LDIT<£&IEJ GIslLl_JFp68STl_ItQ&) Q&LD 

ufTsld uemi—irir pgjd^dQairem® Q&Lourrati) Q_<om_tueu epidgj s$i_d&i_eu^rr 

sajii) §)qj®jujqj6wgb)0 * * * gjpg] * * * pVsvriLjtEJ ss*6SI gzj(£j} Q&tiiSIgyii) 

crQp^'gP QqjlL®^jQjQjiuenjaj)^ Q&uj'gp QsrrQjig] Qjs>qj uirrrdspto 

yGgir. ******** 

Foreigners must land and remain at Uraturai (Kayts), and they 
must be protected. If foreigners land at new ports, they should meet 

[Confd.] 
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There is some confusion also in the version published 

by Col. Yule in his “Cathay and the Way Thither/’ of 

the manuscripts of Friar Odoric, who visited Ceylon in 

lo22 A. D. The para: of § 24 which refers to the immo¬ 

lation of a wife at the funeral pyre of her husband, must 

go as the last para : of § 19, and the last para: of § 24 as 

the first of § 25 which must be numbered 20.* Then it 

will be seen that § 19 in which the temple and tank are 

described refers to a rich well-endowed temple in South 

India, presumably that at Sidambaram. And § 20 which 

evidently refers to Jaffna will read as follows:— 

“ § 20, But the king of this Island or Province is 

passing ri< h in gold and silver, and precious stones. And 

in this Island are found as great store of good pearls as in 

aDy part of the world”. 

“ And the king of that country weareth rounc his neck 

a string of three hundred very big pearls, for that he 

maketh to his gods daily 300 prayers. He carneth also 

in his hands a certain precious stone called a ruby, a 

good span in length and breadth, so that when he hath 

at this port. If ships laden with elephants and horses, carry 

elephants and horses for the service of the Treasury, and are 

wrecked, a fourth share should be taken by the Treasury and the 

(other) three parts should be left to the owner. If merchant vessels 

are wrecked a half share should be taken by the Treasury and the 

other half left to the owner. These edicts are inscribed on stone 

and copper. These edicts are promulgated by Deva Parakrama 

Bhtijo. 

Parakrama Bahu i, is called Srimat Parakrama Bhuja in the 

Pandawewa inscription (Muller’s, No. 142). 

* Cathay, p. 84, et seq. 

27 
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this stone in his hands it shows like a flame of fire. 

And this, it is said, is the most noble and valuable gem 

that existeth at this day in the world, and the great 

Emperor of the Tartars of Cathay hath never been able to 

get it into his possession either by force or by money, or by 

any device whatever. This king attends to justice and 

maintains it and throughout his realm all may fare safely. 

And there be many other things in this kingdom that I 

care not write of.” 

The possession of pearls and of the pearl necklace 

stamps the owner as the King of Jaffna. The ruby said 

to have been of ‘a good span in length and breadth’ was 

perhaps the same as described by Ibn Batuta to have been 

in the possession of Arya Chakravarti. According to the 

latter writer it was a saucer made of ruby as large as the 

palm of the hand in which he kept oil of aloes * This gem 

was also mentioned by Marco Polo as having been in the 

possession of Sandemain and described to be a ‘palm long.7 

He too spoke of the attempt made by the ‘great Khan of 

China ’ who sent an embassy to purchase it, and of the 

excuse given by the king that it belonged to his ancestors 

and that he could not therefore part with it.t This ruby 

related by Marco Polo, Friar Odoric, and Ibn Batuta to 

have been in the hands of the king of Jaffna was perhaps 

the very one referred to by Hiouen Thsang and Cosmas 

as the gem which glowed like fire on the top of the 

dagoba at Anuradhapura when the sun shone on it. 

It might have found its way to Jaffna as one of the spoils 

after the sack of Yapahu and ultimately fell into the hands 

* Batuta, p. 187. 

i Marco, vol. ii, pp. 295-296. 
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of the Portuguese when Jaffna was plundered by Braganza 

in 1560, but the Portuguese historians do not make any 

mention of it. 

Ibn Batuta, the Moor traveller from Tangiers, while 

returning from the Maladives in 1344 A.D., had, on 

account of the inclemency of the weather, to seek a port 

in the kingdom of Jaffna which he called ‘Battala’* 

wrongly identified as Puttalam. Battala was equated 

with Puttalam only on the similarity of sound. Neither 

the fact that between this city and the Malabar 

(Coromandel) districts there was a voyage of one day 

and night nor the itinerary given by Ibn Batuta while 

travelling from Battala to Adam’s Peak was taken into 

account. If he proceeded from Puttalam there was no 

necessity to cross a river by boat, to enter the city of 

Manar Mandali or to pass ‘the port of Salavat’ modern 

names easily recognisable as Mannar (Mandalam)and 

Salavaturai. When we compare such mutilated names like 

Zapage, Zabedj and Jabeh given by other Muhammedan 

travellers, Saba by Marignoili and Nepal am by Telugu 

poets, to Yalpanam, the name Battala given by Ibn 

Batuta is not surprising. Battala might have stood foi 

pattinam. From the time Yalpanan aDd his followers 

settled at Pasaiyur and Karaiyur, the place would have 

been naturally called Yalpana pattinamf like all other 

villages on the sea coast (neybal tracts) ; it was a port for 

foreign vessels and would have been known as 

Pattinaturai. The great navy of the Arya Chakravartis 

would have been collected at this safe anchorage as they 

* Batuta, pp. 187—191. 

t See infra, chap. vi. 
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were manned and officered by men of the Karava 

community, the descendants of the Pana settlers. It was 

there that Ibn Batuta appears to have landed and seen 

the fleet of ships belonging to Ary a Chakravarti. When 

the Portuguese conquered Jaffna, they built their city 

close to the Pana settlement and called it by the same 

name as the settlement was previously known viz., 

Yalpana pattinam or according to their parlance Jafana 

Patao. It was at this port of P^tanao (ao in Portuguese 

is pronounced ah), that the Portuguese army under 

Braganza landed on the 20th October, 1559, to tight 

against the forces of Sahkili * This port must have been 

close to the present Jaffna Customs and quite dis¬ 

tinct from Pannaiturai and Colomboturai lying at a 

distance of one and two miles respectively to the 

west and east of it. It was due to the existence of 

this port that Yalpana pattinam or Yapapatuna was more 

known to the outside world thanSingai Nagar, the capital 

of the Ary a Chakravartis. It is also curious that some 

of the Portuguese writers too have called the place 

Jafana Putalaot (Jafana patalah) (changing n into l)in the 

manner Ibn Batuta did. Ibn Batuta called the king of 

* Queiroz, p. 283. 

f " Antes de tratar do Reyno de Candea falarey no de 

Jafanapatao q.’taobem foy todo da Coroa de Portugal e todo 

Christao; sua cabeca fica, em forma da penisala, na ponta boreal 

da ilha de Ceylao, em 10 graos, a dous tercos de elevacao $ cujo 

nome. sem conupcao, dizem ser Jafana-en-putalao, q.* val tanto 

como; Povoacao do Senhor Jafana, e he o nome do sen pro. 

povoador. Outros querem fosse o nome Jafana-Patanao-ture q.’ qr. 

dizer porto comprido. Donde parece q.’ pr. zombaria ilhe chamassem 

Napunay**Patanao, q.* vertido diz : Terra de ruym gente. 

Queiroz—p. 37. 

[Contd,] 
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Ceylon * Ariya Chakravati’ the BiruJa borne by the kings of 

Jaffna, and described his city of Battala as small and 

surrounded by two wooden fences. According to him 

the king had “considerable forces by sea”, a statement 

which confirms the story of the strength of his navy—a 

navy that carried the forces that fought later before the 

walls of Kotte. The sea-shore abounded in cinnaman 
• • 

wood, bakum and Kalanji aloe, articles of merchandise 

distributed from this centre to the other parts of the 

world. The king treated him as his honoured guest 

and furnished him with an escort of four yogis, four 

brahmins, palanquin bearers and provision carriers to 

accompany him to Adam’s Peak. On the first day he 

crossed a river on a boat made of reeds. This river 

was no doubt the Jaffna lagoon which he had to cross 

near Punakari in order to reach the mainland. He passed 

through Mannar and Salavaturai, and reached the city of 

Kankar the seat of the Emperor of Ceylon built in a valley 

between two hills upon an estuary called the estuary of 

rubies, and the Emperor was called Konar. The city was 

no doubt Konagar (the city of K6n) not Kurtinegala 

as wfongly surmised by some and the name of the person 

“Before dealing with the kingdom of Kandy I shall speak of that 

of Jafanapatam which also entirely belonged to the Portuguese Crown 

and which was all Christian; its capital is in the form of a peninsula, 

on the northern point of the Island of Ceylon at ten degrees and 

two-thirds of elevation ; whose name, in its uncorrupted form, they 

say, is Jafana-en-putalao (Yalpanan pattanam) which is equivalent 

to the city of the Lord Jafana, which is the name of its first peopler. 

Others would have the name as Jafanapatanarftturai which means 

Long port. Hence it seems that it was in derision that they called 

it Naypunaypatanam which being translated means Land of bad 

people. 
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who was in charge of the city supposed by him to be the 

Emperor was Alagakonar whose name was mutilated 

to Konar by the traveller, Konagar was the Fort Kotte 

built by Alagakonar, the bold and adventurous henchman 

of the king of Ceylon reigning then at Gampola, and 

was referred to as Kotte by Marignolli who visited 

Ceylon in 1348 A. D.* Col. Yule says that it was 

first mentioned as a royal 'residence in 1314 A. D., and 

it became the capital of the Island in 1410 A. D.t 

It appears in Fra Mauro’s map as Kotte Civitas. Ibn 

Batuta gives a minute description of the route taken 

by him to reach Adam’s Peak and of his return journey 

via Devinuvara, Galle and Colombo From the des¬ 

cription given it is evident that he climbed the peak by the 

steep ascent on the Ratnapura side. Of Devinuvara, 

the present Deundra or Dondra, he gives the information 

that the town was large and inhabited by merchants, 

that there was an idol made of gold and as large as a man 

placed in a very large temple in which there were “about 

a thousand Brahmins and Jogues and five hundred young 

women, daughters of the nobility of India who sing 

and dance all night before the image.” 

In 1348 or 1349 A. D., John de Marignolli, the 

Papal delegate to the Court of the Great Khan, on his 

return from China landed at Columbam. He remained 

with the Christians there for one year and four months, 

and after erecting a stone memorial * in the corner of 

the world over against Paradise ’ (supposed to be at 

Cape Comorin) he went to see the famous queen of Saba 

• Cathay, p. 369. 

t Ibid , note 4. 
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Naga-risa Nila Temple at Devinuvara 

from a Portuguese drawing. 

With permission of C.B.R A.S. To face page 214.] 
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by whom he “was honourably treated” and then ,cpro¬ 

ceeded by sea to Seyllan” (Ceylon.)* * * § His reference 

to Saba and its queen are widely dispersed throughout his 

writings and his repeated mention of her whenever 

opportunity offered testifies to the great respect in which 

he held her. According to him Saba “ was the finest 

Island in the world”,f in it there was a lofty mountain 

called Gyheit or the Blessed with which legends of Elias 

and of the Magi were connected, and at the foot of which 

there was a spring the water of which he tastea.J He 

frequently saw the queen, gave her his benediction, was 

present at one of her magnificent banquets and was 

cured of an attack of dysentry he was suffering from for 

eleven months, by a female physician of the queen, with only 

the aid of a few herbs. The queen owned chariots and 

elephants and he himself rode on one of her elephants. 

The queen bestowed on him a golden girdle such as she 

was wont to bestow upon those who were created princes 

and also bestowed 150 whole pieces of very delicate and 

costly stuff and other raiments.When he left the 

country of Mynibar on his way to the shrine of St. Thomas 

the Apostle, he was caught in a storm and driven to a 

Port in Seyllan called Pervilis over against Paradise,§ 

where he was robbed of everything he possessed, including 

the girdle presented to him by the queen of Saba, by a 

Pirate called Coya Juan. He also speaks of his visit to 

* Cathay, p. 346. 

f Ibid 389. 

t Ibid 391-392 

if Ibid 392. 

§ Ibid 357 
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Ko^te and gives a vivid description of Adam’s Peak and 

its neighbourhood which he called Paradise.* * * § Marignolli 

appears to have thought that the Queen of Sheba 

who visited the Court of King Solomon was a queen from 

the country of Saba and stated that the Island was 

generally ruled by women.t Col. Yule says that Saba 

and its queen offer the most difficult problem in all the 

disjointed story of Marignolli’s wanderings, as it is diffi¬ 

cult to locate the place.} Now Marignolli visited the 

queen once on his way from Columbum and again on his 

way back from Mayilapore where stood the Church of 

St. Thomas the Apostle. Saba ought therefore to be on 

the Southern extremity of the Indian Peninsula. The 

Queen has been surmised to be either the Queen Kadija 

of the Maldives visited by Ibn Battita a few years earlier 

or Rudramba the daughter of the Kakatiya King Ganapati 

of Warangal.§ If she had belonged to the Maldives, 

Marignolli would not have called the Island the finest in 

the world. Nor could the queen of the Maldives, who 

possessed only a single horse during the time of Ibn 

BatutaJ have become possessed of elephants and chariots 

in a few years. Rudramba too could not have lived 

during the time of Marignolli as her reign extended from 

1260 to 1290 A,D., quite half a century earlier.** The 

* Cathay, p 354, et seq. 

t Ibid 389. 

t Ibid 321. 

IT Ibid 322. 

§ Ibid 

II Batuta, p- 182. 

** M, E. R. 1907. 
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Port Columbian seems to be confounded with two places, 

with Quilon in Malabar, the pepper country, and with 

Kolam, Koulam or Koval am in Mynibar. ]f Columbian 

the port at which Marign< lli landed first be taken as the 

one in the country of Mynibar, it would have been only 

too easy for him to visit the Queen of Yalpanam. Now? 

Mohammedan travellers two or three centuries earlier 

called Yalpanam, Zapage, Zabaj or Jabeh; and‘Saba* is 

a better phonetic transcription of Yalpanam or Yapanam 

than any of the earlier names given by the Muhammedan 

travellers, including Battala the name given by Ibn 

Batuta. Jaffna too was at the time of Marignolli’s visit a 

flourishing kingdom. It is therefore probable that Marig- 

nolli visited Jaffna which was then ruled by a queen whom 

he for some reason called ‘ famous/’ 

The Catalan map of 1375 A.D., in which Ceylon is 

called by the name of “Ilia Iana,” a corruption of the 

native name of Ham, represents a female sovereign as 

ruling part of the Island. An Officer of the Ceylon 

Rifles in his work on “ Ceylon ” thought that that was “ an 

allusion to the Queen of Wanney, a district of Ceylon at 

one time ruled by women.”* He, relying on Tumour, com¬ 

mitted an anachronism by confounding this queen with 

the later Vannichchis who ruled over different parts of the 

Vannis later than the Portuguese times. The statement 

of Marignolli that Saba (Jaffna) was ruled by a queen 

during his visit has, strangely enough, received confirm¬ 

ation from a totally independent authority like the Cata¬ 

lan map. 

* Rifles, vol. i, p. 21. 

28 
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It is, however, strangethat the Yalpana VaipavaMalai 

which gives a list of the rulers of Jaffna from perhaps the 

13th tc the end of the 16th century does not mention a queen 

as one of the reigning sovereigns. In 1344 A .D., the year iu 

which Ibn B atut a visited Jaffna, the country was govern¬ 

ed by a king, and from the statement made by Marignolli, 

it can be surmised that the king died soon after the visit 

of Ibn Batuta and was succeeded on the throne perhaps 

by his minor son for whom the mother acted as regent. 

If she was the rightful heir to the throne and there was 

no objection to female succession, her name would have 

appeared in the dynastic list. The 1 lofty mountain of 

Gyheit ’ referred to as ‘Blessed,’ with which Marignolli 

connected the legends of Elias and the Magi was evident¬ 

ly the unpretentious hill Kirimalai sacred to the Hindus, 

and supposed to be the residence of holy ascetics in 

ancient times. The spring at the foot of the hill, the 

water of which Marignolli professed to have tasted, was, 

no doubt the sacred tiria of Kirimalai which was and 

still is an attraction to thousands of pilgrims, Marignolli 

after twisting Yalpanam into Sana applied it to the 

country of Saba referred to in the following prophecy in 

the Bible :—<e The kings of Tharsis and the Islands shaU 

offer presents, the kings of the Arabians and of Saba shall 

bring gifts.”* He therefore thought that one of the 

three Magi who went to Bethlehem to adore the child 

Christ was from Jaffna. The Yogis and ascetics haunt¬ 

ing Kirimalai which Marignolli calls Gyheit must have 

lent additional confirmation to his theory. This account 

was perhaps the original of the later garbled version of 

* Psalrr, lxxi, v. lo (Douay version) 
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the Portuguese historian de Bairos who said that a king 

of Ceilam named Perimal on being warned by a Sybil at 

Coulam (Kovalam) of the birth of Christ set sail in a 

ship and joined two other kings on their way to 

Bethlehem.* 

In one of the maps of Bernard Sylvanus (1511 A. D.) 

Ceylon is called “Insula Caphane ”, which name also 

occurs in the itinerary of John of Hese who says <£ Insula 

Caphane vel Taprobane.”£ Insula Caphane no doubt 

represents the Island of Jaffna- The mistake made by 

these European writers in styling the whole of Ceylon 

as “Jaffna” was perhaps due to the necessity of their 

touching at one of the ports of Jaffna on their voyages. 

This is perhaps the earliest record in which Yalpanam 

was called Jaffna (Caphane) by the European writers. 

In the “ Thousand and One Nights,” commonly known 

as the 4 Arabian Nights Entertainments/ which possesses 

a world wide reputation and which was written about the 

15th century A.D., is given a description of the wonderful 

voyages made by Es-Sindibad of the sea,t The accounts 

ot‘ these voyages were evidently founded upon the exag¬ 

gerated reports of various Arabian and other Muhammedan 

travellers of the period, and disclose the author’s intimate 

knowledge of those writings. In the first voyage, a 

graphic description is given of Sindibad’s escape from 

being drowned by an immense tortoise, the back of which 

the sailors mistook for an Island. Sindibad was washed 

ashore-on the coast of an Island governed by El-Mihiraj. 

* de Barros, dec. iii, bk. vii, chap. ix. 

t Rifles, vol. i, p. 22. 

I Nights, vol. iii. 
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■where he was met by the grooms of the king’s horses and 

taken before the Mihiraj. Tiie latter received him kindly, 

treated him “with beneficence and honour” and appointed 

him “Superintendent of the Sea-port and Registrar of every 

vessel that came to the co i»st’\ In the Court of the said 

Mihiraj he met a party of Indians who told him that 

“amon£ them there were Sbakireeyeh (Kshatrij as) the most 

noble of their races, and Brahmins, a people who never 

drank wine”. He also saw an Island called Kasil in the 

dominions of the Mihiraj in which was heard the beating 

of tambourines and of drums during the night, and also 

saw in the sea of that Island a fish 200 cubits long and 

another whose face was like that of an owl. 

We may take it that the coast where Sindibad was said 

to have been washed ashore was close to Kudiraimalai, 

that the Mihiraj was the Maharaja of Jaffna and that the 

sea-port to which he was attached was Kalah or Koval am. 

The Island of Kasil. the beating of drums and the meeting 

with fish of enormous size are all matters copied from the 

Muhammedan writers. The people still believe that 

strange noises are heard on certain nights near Kudirai¬ 

malai and in the Island of Iranaitive. Kazwani (13th 

century) and Ibn-el-Wardee (14th century) relate that 

in the sea of El Kulzam is a fish in the form of a cow 

which bringeth forth its young and suckleth like a 

cow.* The fish here referred to is the dugong which 

is found in the gulf of Mannar and in the Jaffna seas, 

and gave rise to many an exaggeration among the early 

writers regarding its form and size. The Greeks, it is 

# Nights, vol. iii, chap, xx, note 49. 
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believed, received their idea of the mermaid from this 

fish, and even so late as the time of the Portuguese, 

it is mentioned in a work called * Histoire De La 

Compagnie de Jesus’ that in 1560 A.D., seven mermaids 

were caught in the neighbourhood of Mannar by the 

fishermen, were taken to Goa ^nd there dissected by a 

physician on instructions from the Viceroy.* Kulzam was 

no doubt Kalam or Koval am. 
• • 

In the fourth voyage, Sindibad, after his escape from 

the cavern in which he had been buried alive with the 

body of his wife, pursued his course until he arrived at 

the Island of the Bell whence he proceeded to the Island 

of Kela in six days, Then he came to the kingdom of 

Kela which is adjacent to Tndia, and in it are a mine of 

lead and places where the Indian cane groweth a- d excel¬ 

lent camphor ; and its king is a king of great dignity, 

whose dominion extended over the Island of the Bell. In 

it is a city called the city of the Bell which is two days’ 

journey in extent. The word which the translator has 

rendered into ‘ Bell ’ is ‘ Nakoos ’ t which evidently stands 

for 4 Nat/as,’ The Island of the Bell and the city of the 

Bell would therefore represent the Island and the city of 

the Nagas (Matota) and ‘the king of great dignity whose 

dominion extended to the Island of the Bell * was the king 

of Jaffna. Kela was the port of Kalah. The lead mine, 

the Indian cane and the commercial product found there 

are taken from the confused writings of the other Muham- 

medan writers. 

* Pridham, vol. ii, p. 500. 

t Nights, vol. ii, chap, xx, note 59. 
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In his 5th voyage, it is said that Sindibad passed 

by an Island in which was cinnamon and pepper, a large 

quantity of which he took in exchange for cocoanuts. 

He then passed by the Island of El Asirat where was 

the Kamaree aloes wood. After that he passed by 

* another Island the extent of which was five days’ journey ’ 

and in it was the Sanfu aloes wood which was superior 

to the Kamaree, but the inhabitants of the Island were 

“worse in condition and religion than the inhabitants 

of the Island of the Kamaree aloes wood; for they 

loved depravity and the drinking of wines and knew 

not the call to prayer nor the act of prayer”. He went 

“ after that to the pearl fisheries.”* These disconnected 

statements show that the voyage was made round about 

the island of Ceylon and that places in it were also 

called islands. Aloes wood (Aghil)f was in those days 

obtained from the eastern coast of Ceylon, Most of the 

aloes wood and cinnamon appear to have been exported 

to the Jaffna ports from Komari which was situated to 

the South of Batticaloa. Cinnamon then grew wild in 

* Nights, vol. ii, chap, xx, note 60. 

f A ghil was the hard core of the tree cactus (square stemmed) 

' the fragrant smoke of which was used for perfuming the hair. 

4< s&r&f IsuluprSl*® iSlp&(Zj Lorrsor eua$jr,rfl(&! 

zpsireirrflprTjld iSlp&(&jii ea/L. 

u6tiaS?6v cl?<7pppii) iSlpi(9j UDrfil®irriTiuT(r 

'Fa>6i’/rsrr iSipd^ij gj/p. ” 

Nanmani : v. 6. 

The fragrant Aghil is formed in the core of the Cactus (Kalji) 

tree, the shining orpiment in the stomach of the deer, and the price¬ 

less pearl in the womb of the deep ocean, but does any one know in 

which family will the good and chaste woman be born. 
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the forests of Uva and the Eas*ern Province and 

was removed for export to Komari which, though 

now possessing a ragged coast, had probably in those 

days a harbour at which sailing vessels appear to have 

called. The author of Kamoos says that the Sanfu aloes 

wood was inferior to that of Komaree * In the 'Accounts 

of India and China’ which mentions the Komaree aloes 

wood, the Island of Kamar (or Komar) is said to be 

divided from the kingdom of the Mihiraj “by a passage 

of ten or twenty days sail with a very easy gale. ”t 

El-Edirisi says that Kamaree is near Sanf separated 

only by three miles.J Ibn Batuta describing the kingdom 

of the Arya Chakravarti of Jaffna says tha* ‘cihe sea shore 

abounded in cinnamon wood, bakum and Kalaoji aloe 

which however was not equal to the Komari or the Kakuli 

in scent.,T<j[ From these scattered writings it is apparent 

that Aghil was brought to Jaffna from Komaree, Sanfu, 

Kakuli and Kalanji for distribution to other countries. As 

regards the depravity of the people referred to by Sindibad, 

it was perhaps what Mas’udi said that there was a race 

of Indians descended from Cain in the country of Kumar 

where the aloes wood came from,§ The bay of the pearl 

fishery was no doubt the gulf of Mannar, the one described 

by Marco polo as the “bay that lies between Malabar and 

the Island of Zulan.” j| 

* Nights, chap, xx, note 12. 

t Ibid. 

J Ibid. 

U Batuta, p. 184. 

§ Cathay, prelim: essay, p ccxbri 

II Marco, vol. ii. p. 313 
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In the sixth voyage, Sindibad came upon Ct yion in a 
miraculous manner by drifting on a raft down stream on 

a river which passed through a mountain, and then met 

people who “were of the sown lands and the fields” and 

who accidentally came upon him when they went to irrigate 

their fields, A short but a very correct desc iption of 

Ceylon and of the Adam’s Peak is given, and no better 

description than “the lrnds of fields and sown lands” for 

the Northern part of Ceylon (as it then was), could have 

been thought of. 

These scattered references *o the Kingdom of Jaffna 

and to the port of Kalah, not only in the writings of the 

Muhammedan travellers but also in the Arabian Nights, 

clearly indicate the route taken by sailing vessels in those 

early days, and how the port of Kalah or Koval am was 

used as an emporium for the commerce between the East 

and the West. Sir E. Tennent overlooking the fact that 

Kalah was mentioned as an import ant port and emporium of 

Ceylon by the Muhammedan as well as the European writers 

after the 9th century A. D., proceeded to show the errors 

into which he thought Bertolacci and other writers on Cey¬ 

lon had fallen and to adduce reasons which to him appear¬ 

ed plausible, to prove that the ancient Kalah was the 

modern harbour of Galle. His enthusiasm at his supposed 

successful identification based as it was on a mere 

similarity of sound, made him assert tlat Galle was 

not only the ancient Kalah but also the Tarshish of 

Solomou’s fleets and the rendezvous of Arabs, Greeks, 

Romans, Egyptians and Chinese in still more ancient 

times,* 

* Tennent, vol. i, p. 560, et seq. 
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Col.Yule was not at all satisfied with the supposed identi¬ 

fication and Mr. Hugh Neville too did not agree with him. 

“ The cramped and rocky creek known as the Galle har¬ 

bour” thought Mr. Neville, could not be indentified “ with 

the capacious limen or lagoon and tranquil inland harbour 

often spoken of in connection with the emporium of 

Kalali” and “the numerous Islands lining the shore 

which formed such a striking description of the coast 

by the earlier writers ” could not be found in or near 

Galle which ‘ owed its civilization to comparatively 

recent times ” and “ possessed few ancient historical tradi¬ 

tions and no historical remains”, and that the purely 

Tamil district of Kalah which “owned the sway of the 

Maharajas of Zabedj, the Sultans of the Isles” could 

not be traced to any part of the Southern Province. 

He also rightly thought that the North Western coast 

of Ceylon extending from Kalpitiya to Jaffna contained 

the port which was a great centre of trade from 500 

B.C., to a comparatively recent time, and “ that it was 

separated from the capital of the Sinhalese by jealousies 

that account for the silence of the Sinhalese chroniclers” 
• 

He was, however, not sure of the location of Kalah, 

and was inclined to hold, perhaps on account of the 

similarity of sound, “that the coast around and opposite 

to Kalpitiya formed the centre of trade and that the 

emporium was not one defined spot, but a cluster of pretty 

ports, all bartering the luxuries of the Far East for silver, 

and the wares af Europe, Persia and Ethiopia; while the 

site of Tammanna Nuvara with the adjacent ruins of 

Mahatabawa was the capital of the ruler who governed 

under the Sultans of Zabedj.”* 

* J. C. B.R.A.S., vol. vii, pt. ii, pp. 57, et seq. 
29 
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Professor Q. Muller Hess of Bern in the “ Perigri- 
• _ 

nations of Indian Buddhists in Burma and in the Sunda 

Islands/’ while speaking on the situation of Kalah said 

that he would substitute the North-West coast of the Island 

of Ceylon for Point de Galle.* 

Thus it will be seen that “ the central emporium of 

commerce,which in turn enriched every country of Western 

Asia, elevated the merchants of Tyre to the ranks of princes, 

fostered the renown of the Ptolemies, rendered the wealth 

and the precious products of Arabia a gorgeous mystery, 

freighted the Tigris with 4 barbaric pearl and gold/ and 

identified the merchants of Bagdad and the mariners of 

Bassora with associations of adventure and romance" was 

neither Point de Galle nor Kalpitiya, but Matota, Kadira- 

malai and Kayts in the kingdom of Jaffna.f 

* Ind. Anti., vol, xlii, p. 41. 
t Tennent vob it p 392 



CHAPTER VI 

Sources and Synchronisms. FROM the fourth to the ninth century A.D., very little 

can be gathered about the history of the Northern 

Kingdom. The Mahavansa mentions only a few 
stray events and Tamil literature is almost blank during 
this period. Whatever can be pieced together should be 
taken from the Mahavahsa and the Yalpana Vaipava Malai 
and tested in the light of South Indian inscriptions. As 
the Vaipava Malai is a work written independently of the 
Sinhalese Chronicles, it will not be out of place to look 

into some of the chronological puzzles raised by it as we 
proceed. 

The Vaipava Malai, like the Mahavahsa, says that 
Vijaya died a short time after his marriage with a ‘woman 
from Pandi’, that he left no issue, that his minister took 
charge of the kingdom for a year, that his brother’s son 
Panduvasa came from Lada and that he “was the founder • • 
of an illustrious dynasty which continued to reign over 
Lanka for numerous generations.”* 

The events concerning the Northern kingdom as far 
as the fourth century A.D., have been already narrated in 
Chapter II, and the events here related are those after that 

period. 

It is said that in Saka 358 or 436 A.D., Kulakkottu 
Maha Raja, a Chola king, came to Trincomalie and began 

* Y. V. M.t p. 4. 
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to make extensive repairs to the temple Tirukonesar Kovil 

at Tambalagamam, while Pandu MahaKaja was ruling 

Lanka from Anuradhapura, and that the latter expelled the 

Mukkuvas who were helping the Sinhalese ‘traders who 

supplied dry fish to foreign markets,’ from Kirimalai in 

Jaffna* * Being a Tamil and perhaps a Hindu, it is no 

wonder that Pandu was instrumental in driving away the 
• • 

Mukkuvas who were desecrating such a holy place as 

Kirimalai, and thereby were a source of great annoyance 

to the Hindus- The Chiefs of these Mukkuvas, who after¬ 

wards settled at Batticaloa, are still remembered locally 

by the application of their names to Usman 

Sentankalam, places close to Kirimalai from which they 

were expelled. The year of Kulakkottan’s arrival at 

Trincomalie falls within the reign of Pandu who, accord¬ 

ing to the Mahavansa, held Anuradhapura from 434 to 

439 A.D.t 

The Vaipava Malai closely follows the description 

given in Tirukonesala Puranam regarding the building 

of Tirukonesar Kovil, the appointment of the Vanniyas to 

manage the temple and its temporalities and the 

attempted interference of King Pandu’s queen during 

the absence of Pandu at Jaffna. But it does not 

mention the construction of the Kantalai tank by 

Kulakkottan with the help Of the Sinhalese minister of 

king Pandu, as described in the Puranam. { From an 

inscription found near the Kantalai Tank it is supposed 

that Maha Sena who reigned between 275 and 301 A.D. 

* Y. V.M. pp.4 & 5. 

f Mali., chap, xxxviii. 

} Tiruk. P., Tirukulam Kanda Padalam. 
* • • 
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Sketch showing the position of the Temple of Tirukon^svaram 

from a Portuguese drawing. 

[With permission of C.B.R.A. S. face page 228.: 
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built that tank. But it is not included in the list of the 

sixteen tanks mentioned in the Mahavaiisa as those that 

were built by him.* As Media Sena is chronologically 

placed about 150 years earlier than Kulakkottan, it is but 

reasonable to suppose that the tank was built by Maha 

Sena and that Kulakkottan repaired and enlarged it for 

the purpose of irrigating the lands at Tambalagamam 

which he specially reserved for the maintenance of the 

temple. 

According to the Konesar Kalvettu and the 

Tirukonesala Puranam, Kulakkottan first introduced the 

Vanniyas into Ceylon as managers of the temple at 

Trincomalie. It does not appear why the Vanniyas should 

have been imported as temple managers in preference to 

all others. Evidently the Vanniyas, who belonged to a 

fighting caste in India, accompanied the several Tamil 

invaders who came over from India, for the purpose of 

conquest, and remained behind. Later they set themselves 

up as petty Chiefs in different parts of the Island and 

usurped the management of the Trincomalie temple which 

possessed a considerable revenue. The two solitary 

Vanniya Chiefs said to have been brought here in 480 

A.D., could not possibly have multiplied so fast and so 

effectively within a period of 150 years as to occupy all 

the important places in the Vannis and to make it neces¬ 

sary for Aggrabddhi I, the king of Anuradhapura, to take 

very elaborate steps in 598 A.D., to put them down. These 

Vanniyas, who became the petty Chiefs of the tract of 

land lying between Trincomalie and Mannar, served for a 

* Mah. chap, xxxvii. 
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long time as a buffer state between the Sinhalese of the 

South and the Tamils of the North, being at times 

independent and at times submissive to the one or the 

other as occasion demanded. 

A copper plate grant of the Western Chalukya king 

Pulikesin I of Saka 411 (489-490 A.D) mentions the 

Simhala king as having paid tribute to him.* This must 

have been daring the time of Kassapa I or Kumara Dasa. 

This is perhaps the earliest mention of the word ‘Sinhala* 

in an authoritative Indian record. 

The new dynasty of kings beginningwith Maha Naga, 

though said in the Mahavansat to be of the Moriya or of 

the Okaka race, appears in reality to be a blend of the 

Naga and the Tamil. There is no mention either of the 

Moriya dynasty or of the Okaka (Ikshvaku) before the 

time of Mahanaga whose name belies such a supposition. 

This portion of the Mahavahsa was written in the twelfth 

century A.D., and it is no wonder that a high-sounding 

title was given to these kings who rose suddenly like 

mushrooms. Their Naga origin and their Tamil connec¬ 

tions are clearly seen from the Naga name of the first 

king and from the several Tamil armies raised by them to 

wage war. The statue on the side of a rock at Weligama 

in the Southern Province commonly known as Kushta 

Raja is probably that of Aggrabodhi I, as the vihara close 

to the rock is known as Aggrabodhi vihara. The pendent 

earlobes loaded with heavy ear ornaments including that of 

the head of a snake stamps him as a Naga or a Tamil. 

* Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 215. 

t Mah., chap. xli. 
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In the year Saka 515 (593 A.D.,) Aggrabodhi Maha 

Raja perceived that the then reigning Vanniyas were 

elated with pride and fancied themselves independent 

kings. He therefore reduced them to their true position, 

namely that of Adikaris, with which they had ever 

afterwards to remain content.5* * * § This king must have 

been Aggrabodhi I who reigned from 564 to 598 A.D., 

according to the Editors of the Mahavahsa, and from 583 

to 617 A.D., a9 calculated from the date of accession given 

in the Rajaratnacari to Ambaherana Salamewan t 

Aggrabodhi II built the Relic house Rajayatana in 

Nagadipa.J During the reign of Slla Meghavanna (614-623 

A.D.,) Sri Naga the Chief, the uncle of Jettha Tissa—and 

probably the ruler of the Northern dominion—proceeded 

to India, gathered together a great number of Tamils, 

returned to The northern part of the country* and tried to 

take it. But the king having heard of it went up with 

an army, gave battle at the village called Raja Mitt aka, 

killed Sri Naga, captured a great number of his followers 

and after he had treated them most cruelly gave them 

away as slaves to different viharas in the Island.^* 

The Pallava king Simha Vishnu, who, according to 

Professor Jouveau Dubreuil, reigned from 590 to 618 

A.D.,§' says in one of his inscriptions that he vanquished 

“the Sinhala king who was proud of the strength of his 

* Y. V. M„ p. 7. 

t Mah., Editor’s List of Kings; Rajarat., p. 77. 

+ Ibid chap, xliii, v. 62. 

«f Ibid xliv, vv. 70—73. 

§ Pallavas, p. 73. 
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arms,”* but no mention of such an invasion is made 

in the Sinhalese Chronicles. The army of Tamils brought 

by Sri Naga for the purpose of invading the northern 

part of Ceylon, might have been very probably a Pallava 

army given by Simha Vishnu and hence his boast of a 

victory in spite of a defeat. 

Aggrabodhi III who was defeated and driven away 

by Jettha Tissa came back with a large army of Tamils 

and defeated Jettha Tissa who committed suicide on the 

battle field.t In the 15th year of the reign op Aggrabodhi 

III, Dathasiva the general of Jettha Tissa. who was sent 

by the latter to collect an army before he took the battle 

field, returned with an army of Tamils and defeated the 

king who fled to India. J During the reigns of Aggrabodhi 

III and Dathopatissa I, all the viharas and public 

buildings were despoiled of their wealth to keep up the 

Tamil armies of both parties.^ 

Dathopatissa, who wa3 defeated by Kassapa II, 

returned with an army from India, fought against Kas¬ 

sapa and was killed.§ During these reigns the Tamil 

influence had become so great that they held all high 

offices and supreme power. !| The Tamil armies brought 

* S. I. I., vol. ii, p. 356. 

The Kasakudi plates state that Simha Vishnu vanquished 

the Malaya, Kalabra, Malava, Choi a and Pandya (kings), the Simhala 

(king) who was proud of the Strength of his arms and the Keralas. 

t Mah„ chap, xliv, vv. 105- 112. 
+ 1 Ibid 125— 128. 

Ibid 131 — -135. 
§ Ibid 153. 

a Ibid xlv, v. 12. 
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to Ceylon during this period must have been obtained from 

the Pallava kings of Kanci, for the Pandya and the 

Choi a Powers were in their wane and were not heard of •• 
during the few centuries of Pallava supremacy. 

On the death of Kassapa II, his nephew Dappula I 

took charge of the kingdom and attempted to rid the 

country of the Tamil officers of influence but Hattha-datha, 

the nephew of Dathopatissa, who fled to India on the 

death of the latter, on receiving a message hastened to 

the Island with an army of Tamils. Whereupon all the 

Tamils who dwelt in the Island deserted the king 

(Dappula I) and joined Hattha-datha, He having won 

over the great men of the Tamil party seized the royal 

city and proclaimed himself king under the name of 

Dathopatissa II.# 

The continuous influence and authority of the Tamils 

during this period is further indicated in the reign of 

Aggrabodhi IV who succeeded Dathopatissa II, by the 

tradition that a wealthy Tamil named Potha-Kuttha 

built a house of devotion called Matambiya, the comman¬ 

der of the king’s army named Potthasata built a parivena 

at the Jetavana Vihara, a Tamil named Mahakanaa built 

a parivena and called it by his own name and another 

built' the Cullapantha parivena. This king Aggrabodhi 

IV was the first to take his abode at the town of Pulathi 

or Polonnaruwa.t After his (Aggrabodhi’s) death the 

wealthy Tamil Potha-kuttha took over the control of 

affairs into his own hands leaving his creatures Datta and 

* Mali., chap: xiv, vv. 18—22. 

t Ibid xlvi. 

30 
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Hattha-datha to bear the name of kings one after the 

other.5* 

Manavamma, the son of Kassapa II, who succeeded 

Hattha-datha II, after his marriage with Sangha the 

daughter of the Raja of Malaya, remained in concealment 

with her in the Northern country until it came to the ears 

of Hattha-datha I. Then he went over to India and entered 

the service of Narasinha who must have been the Pallava 

king Narasimhavarman I. He, by his feats of valour, so 

pleased the Pallava king as to win his support and the 

gift of an army to go and fight for his kingdom. He was, 

however, defeated by Dathopatissa (Hathadatha I ?) and 

had to return to his patron for further help. Returning 

to the attack with another army given to him by Nara- 

simha, he appears to have landed at a port in Jaffna, for 

it is said that after resting for three days at the place 

where he disembarked he began to fight, took the northern 

country and subdued the inhabitants thereof. He then 

marched towards the city of Anuradhapura, met Potha 

kuttha and Hattha dathall in battle, defeated them and 

raised the imperial banner of sovereignty over all 

Lanka.t As Manavamma escaped to India during the 

time of Dathopatissa II and came on his second expedition 

at the end of the reign of Hatthadiitha II, he must have 

remained with Narasimha for 25 years. 

According to the Kasakudi platesj of the Pallava 

king Nandivarman II (717—779 A.D.,) one of his pre- 

* Mah., chap : xlvi. 

t Ibid xlvii. 

4 S. I. I., vol. ii, p. 343. 
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decessors on the throne, Narasimhavarman I, who defeated 

the Chalukya king Pulikesin II at the battle of Vatapi, 

where the Saiva Saint Siru Tondar is alleged to have 

fought on the side of the Pallavas,* is said to have sur* 

passed “ the glory of the valour of Rama by his conquest 

of Lanka The help rendered by Manavamma to 

Narasimhavarman I in defeating Pulikesin II who was 

otherwise known as Chalukya Vallabha, perhaps at 

the battle of Vatapi, is described in the Mahavahsa.t The 

reign of Narasimhavarman 1 is said to have lasted from 

630 to 668 A.D., a period of 38 years.$ The second 

expedition of Manavamma to Ceylon was therefore 

in 668 A. D., or sometime earlier. But according 

to the editor of the Mahavansa Manavamma began 

to reign in 691 A.D.,^[ which shows a discrepancy of 23 

years- The mistake committed by Mudr: Wijesihha 

in marking out the reigns of the kings of Ceylon can 

easily be tested in this instance. 

The earliest historical date of absolute certainty 

connected with the chronology of Ceylon kings is that of 

* c£ inGsreorsuits umu @ spojrrj^neS jg 

Q <g (T 6BT 6BT & H IB JpSStTfT <5 £ <jp‘2nSir QlE®IKJ6B)& 6U6B)1TLLJ€B)&^gJU 

U6STLD&SsfllLj l§ <£ LLjLD U&lLul<55T QpLQ U fi £ Q £ V GOS ILj 

iiS<off<osr<o&QQJ®mG^6ti£®iiTiE(D0 uSsetiiT&eBr Qf<s$r Qsrresarir/Bpirn ** 

Periya P., SirutondarpurAnam. 

He (Sirutondar) led the (Pallava) king’s army, destroyed 

the ancient city of Vatapi (Badami) in the Northern country and 

brought before the king gems and treasure, crowds of horses and 

elephants and other countless spoils of viotory. 

t Mah., chap, xlvii, vv. 15—27. 

t Dekkan, p. 70. 

Mah., Table of Ceylon Kings, No, 90. 
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the coronation of Sahasa Malla, which is given in one of 

his Polonnaruwa inscriptions, as Tuesday the 12th in the 

bright half of Binera, 1743 years, 3 months and 27 days 

after the death of Buddha.* * Dr. Fleet has examined 

this date and has found it to agree with the 23rd day of 

August 1200 A.D.t Taking this date as the basis and 

calculating backwards, allotting the traditional regnal 

years as given in the Mahavahsa to each sovereign, the 

following table of the dates of accession of 45 sovereigns 

from Manavamma to Sahasa Malla, has been prepared. 

The only difference is that 48 years as stated in the 

Mahavahsa J and not 36 as incorrectly given by the 

editor, are assigned to Mahinda V, on the suggestion made 

by Dr. E. Hultzsch.^f According to this list it will be 

seen that the date of accession of Parakrama Bahu I 

(1153 A.D.) agrees with that given by Nikaya Sangrahawa 

(1696 A.B.),§ but there is a difference of four years 

between the date of accession of Sena I (823 A.D.) as 

found in this table and that given by Nikaya Sangrahawa 

(1362 A.B.). || The dates of accession of the kings who 

ruled before Sena, I. calculated from the date found in the 

Nikaya Sangrahawa are therefore* included in the table 

for comparison. 

* Muller, No. 156. 

t J. R. A. S. 1909, pp. 327, 331. 

I Mah., chap, lv, v. 33. 

*11 J. R. A. S. 1913, p. 523, 

§ Nik. San., p. 20. 

II Ibid p. 18. 
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90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
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98 
99 

100 
101 
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109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
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119 
120 
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124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
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133 
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Names of kings. 
Amended 

date. 
Date as per 
Nik. Sang. 

Duration 
of reign. 

Manavamma 668 A.D. 664 A.D. 35 
Aggrabodhi v 703 699 6 
Kassapa iii 709 705 6 
Mahinda i 715 711 3 
Aggrabodhi vi 718 714 40 
Aggrabodhi vii 758 754 6 
Mahinda ii 764 760 20 
Dappula ii 784 /80 5 
Mahinda iii 789 785 4 
Aggrabodhi viii 793 789 11 
Dappula iii 804 800 16 
Aggrabodhi ix 820 816 3 
Sena i 823 819 20 
Sena ii 843 35 
Udaya i 878 11 
Kassapa iv 889 17 
Kassapa v 906 10 
Dappula iv 916 —7. 
Dappula v 917 12 
Udaya ii 929 ... 3 
Sena iii 932 9 
Udaya iii 941 8 
Sena iv 949 3 

Mahinda iv 952 16 
S6na v 968 10 
Mahinda v 978 48 
Interregnum 

Vikrama Bahu 1026 12 
Kitti the General 1038 -.-.8 
Mahal ana Kitti ... 1038 3 
Vikkama Pandu 1041 1 
Jagatipala 1042 4 
Parakkama 1046 2 

Lokessara 1048 6 
Vijaya Bahu i 1054 • •• 55 
Jayabahu 1109 1 

Vikkrama Bahu i 1110 21 

Gaja Bahu ii 113! 22 

Parakkrama Bahu i 1153 33 

Vijaya Bdhu ii 1186 1 

Mahinda vi ... 1187 0-0-5 
Kitti Nissanka 1187 9 

Vikkrama Bahu ii 11% 0-3 

Codaganga 11% 0-9 

Lilavati 1197 3 
Sahasa Malla 1200 • •• 2 
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If 668 A. D. be taken as the correct year of Mana- 

vamma’s victory in Ceylon and therefore of his accession, 

he could not have been present at the battle of Vatapi 

which took place in 642 A. D.,* as his stay in Narasimha- 

varman’s Court did not exceed 25 years. He must have 

reached Kanci at least three years before the battle of 

Vatapi, i.e., in 639 A.D. Twenty five years from that date 

would be 664 A. D, the date calculated according to 

Nikaya Saiigrahawa. Therefore 664 A. D. is more likely 

to have been the date of Manavamma’s accession than 668 

A.D„ and the synchronism between the events in South 

Indian history and of the Mahavaiisa is thus established. 

The reigns of the kings of Ceylon referred to hereafter 

are according to the above table. 

The archaic Tamil inscription found at the village of 

Sendaiai and inscribed by one Perumbidugu Muttaraiyan 

Svaran Maran, supposed to be a feudatory and general of 

the Pallava kings, in which his conquest of Manalur 

(Jaffna) is mentioned,! may presumably refer to the 

conquest of Jaffna by Manavamma with the help of the 

Pallava general. The conjecture of Mr: Gopinath Row 

that Svaran Maran was a contemporary of Parames- 

varavarman II J cannot therefore be correct. 

* Dekkan, p. 111. 

t i( Quuj—L]<smem'fcir& toOisst^ihuu C&uiriTLDtsm ey/rir QojisarpQp 

m68or6sar<26rrv@$it ldit/Deareurrsfr.” 

S. Tamil, vol. vi, p. 11. 

The sword of noble Maran who enjoyed his possessionsf 

conquered the warlike Manalur (Jaffna) so that ghouls feasted (on 

the dead bodies left on the battle field). 

I S. Tamil, vol. vi, pp- 9 & 10. 
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It also appears from Chalukya and Pallava inscrip¬ 

tions that Manavamma helped the Southern confederacy 

to which the Pallavas belonged, with an army in 674 A. 

D. when the Chalukya king Vikramaditya was defeated 

at Uragapuram (Uraiyur) on the southern banks of the 

Kaveri.* The Chalukya king had to contend against the 

Pandya, the Chola—the king of the Kaveri,—the Sinhala 

and other kings. It is therefore not unlikely that Mana¬ 

vamma who was the friend of Narasimha was also attached 

to Paramesvaravarman I, the then king of the Pallavas. 

So when the latter “was in danger it was his duty to act 

according to the dictates of the simplest feeling of 

gratefulness.” 

In the Vakkaleri plates of the Chalukya king Kirtivar- 

man II, of 757 A.D., it is said that VinayadityaSatyasraya 

one of his predecessors levied tribute from the “ rulers of 

Kavera, Parasika, Simhala and other islands.”! By the 

words ‘other islands* were meant ‘Jaffna and its dependent 

islands’, and it can be inferred that a separate king was 

ruling over them. Thirty years after the date of this 

grant, according to Wilson, the Buddhists were expelled 

from the neighbourhood of Kanci to Ceylon. In 788 A.D., 

Ahalanka, a Jain teacher from Sravana Belgola, who 

had been partly educated in the Buddha college at 

Ponataya (near Trivalur, south of Kanci) had a discus- 

* Kuram plates (S. I. 1., vol. i, p. 154.) 

Udayendiram plates (S. I. I., vol. ii, p. 371.) 

Gadval plates (Ep. Ind., vol. x, No. 22.) 

Kendur plates (Ep. Ind.. vol. ix, No. 29.) 

+ Ind. Ant., vol. viii, p. 28. 
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sion with them in the presence of the last Bauddha prince, 

Hemasitala, and on his overcoming them, the prince 

became a Jain and the Buddhists were banished to 

Ceylon.* 

Mahinda II (764-784 A.D.) the son of Aggrabodhi VI 

(718-758 A.D.) was at the time of the death of Aggrabodhi 

VII (758-764 A. D) living at Mahathitha (Matota) having 

gone to the sea-board on some business of the king. When 

he heard of the king’s death, he hastened back to the 

capital. “ Meanwhile the chieftains and land-lords of the 

Northern districts took possession of the country by force 

and withheld its revenues and when he came to hear of 

this he proceeded to the Northern country with a large 

force and subdued all the chieftains together with their 

servants. ”t Dappula,a cousin of Mahinda, was possessed of 

great wealth and influence and took up arms against him. 

During this civil war the Northern country was greatly 

neglected although it is said in the Mahavansa that after 

the defeat of Dappula, Mahinda had again to take an 

army to the Northern country to suddue the rebellious 

chieftain s.} 

As stated at the beginning of this chapter very 

little is known of the doings of the kings of Jaffna from 

the fourth to the end of the eighth century A. D. The 

authority wielded by the later kings of Anuradhapura 

was spasmodic and if a kingdom actually existed in the 

North, it is not now known if the Nagavamsa kings 

# Mackenzie, vol i, p. lxv. 

t Mah., chap, xlviii, w. 80, 83, 84. 

1 Ibid 95, 96. 
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continued to rule or the country was under chieftains 

whose power was ephemeral. The last authoritative account 

of the existence of a separate king in Jaffna was that of 

the Greek writer Cosmas in the fifth century A. D. 

Simhavishnu, a Pallava king, has left epigraphical 

records that he conquered Ceylon about the end of the 

sixth century* and a Pallava army helped Manavamma 

to conquer Ceylon about 064 A. D. During these invasions 

the Pallava armies must have landed at Jaffna and occu¬ 

pied that country first and there is evidence that there 

was continual intercourse between Ceylon and the Pallava 

country during this period. As Kancipuram was the 

centre of Buddhistic culture such intercourse would have 

been natural enough. Buddhagosha of Ceylon fame was a 

native of Kancipuram. Vatsyayana the author of Nyaya 

Bashya was a Tamil of Kanci and lived about 400 A.D. 

He was known by the name of Pak fla Swami, a name 

which designates his Ceylon origin. Dig Naga of 500 

A.D., Dharmapala of 600 A.D. and other Buddhist logi¬ 

cians lived and flourished at Kaneipuram.t In 640 A.D., 

when Hiouen Thsang the Chinese traveller was at Kanci 

and intended to go to Ceylon, 300 monks came from there 

and said that the king had died and there was famine and 

disorder in the country. His intended visit was therefore 

abandoned.{ This must have been on the death of Datho- 

patissa II and when Potha Kuttha, the Tamil, had taken 

the Government into his own hands. 

• S. I. I., vol. ii, p. 356; Anc. Ind., p. 425, 

t Ind. Ant., vol. xliv, p. 87. 

t Anc. Ind.; Pallava*. 
31 
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Traces of Pallava occupation are found in Jaffna even 

now. Pallvaray ankattu a division in the Punakari district, 

the worship of Potharayer, a title by which Pallava kings 

were known and the existence of such families as 

Nolambarayar and of the name Nanni (asylum of truth), a 

biruda of the Nolambas of Dharmapuri, a Pallava off¬ 

shoot, clearly testify to some sort of Pallava occupation. 

The surmise that Jaffna was during this period under 

the authority of the Pallavas will therefore not be far 

wrong. 

About the ninth century the Pallava supremacy in 

South India began to wane overshadowed by the rising 

power of the Chalukyas and about the end of that century 

the Choi as began to reassert their supremacy. Among 

the Sinhalese, internal dissensions were rife. Tamil in¬ 

fluence was gaining ground in the Sinhalese capital. 

Tamil nobles held all positions of rank and power in 

Court and Sinhalese princes were fighting against each 

other with the aid of Tamil armies. It is therefore not 

surprising that Ugra Singan found an opportunity amidst 

these factions and party-struggles to seize the throne of 

Kadiramalai and to establish himself as an independent 

sovereign. 

“In 717 Salivahana” (795 A.D.) it is said, that 

*‘Ugra Singan, a prince of the dynasty founded by king 

Vrjaya’s brother made a descent upon Lanka with a 

numerous force from Vadathesam (India) and after a 

severe struggle possessed himself of one half of Lanka 

which had been lost to his dynasty for a long time. He 

reigned at Kadiramalai while another king reigned 
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over the Southern territories.’** The fact that he was 

mentioned as a prince belonging to the dynasty of 

Panduvasa, Vijaya’s nephew, by mistake called brother, 

and that later on he transferred his capital from Kadira- 

malai to Sihgai Nagar as related below, stamps him as a 

descendant of one of those Kalihga colonists who 

emigrated with Vijaya and settled down at Sihgai Nagar 

or Sinhapura.t Conjecture has identified him with Kalihga 

MaghaJ who according to the Mahavahsa conquered the 

North of Ceylon in 1215 A.D.; for he too “ after a severe 

struggle possessed himself of one half of Lanka.*' The 

later doings ascribed toUgra Sihgan in the Vaipava Malai, 

if true, will not admit of such an identification; and on 

the other hand Kalifiga Magha reigned at Polonnaruwa 

and not at Kadira Malai. The statement that Ugra 

Sihgan reigned over the Northern portion of Lanka with 

his capital at Kadiramalai while another king reigned 

over the Southern territories clearly defines the position 

of Kadira Malai, and refutes the idea that it is identical 

with Kataragama in the South, as stated in the Kailaya 

Malai and believed by the author of the Vaipava Malai. 

Ugra Sihgan was probably the progenitor of that virile 

dynasty that supplied Kalihga Chakravarties to the throne 

of Polonnaruwa and Arya Chakravarties to the throne 

of Jaffna. 

We may safely pass over the legends that have 

gathered round the name of Ugra Sihgan and his son 

* Y. V. M., p. 8. 

t Vide supra, chap, ii, p. 54. 

t A theory propounded by the Hon’ble, Mr, H. W. Codring- 

ton and Rev. S. Gnanaprag4sar. 
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borrowed perhaps from similar legends connected with 

Vi jay a and admit only such facts as are of historical 

worth: that he belonged to the Kalinga Chakravarti race, 

that he conquered North Ceylon and reigned at Kadira 

Malai; and that he fell in love with Marutappiravlkavalli, 

a Chola princess who came on a pilgrimage to Klrimalai, 

carried her off forcibly and married her*—a political 

move intended perhaps to raise himself in the estimation 

of his people by making sure that his consort at least had 

royal blood in her veins. 

Ugra Singan passed through the Vannis, received the 

voluntary submission of the seven Vanniyas and imposed 

a tribute upon them, t perhaps the incident referred to 

in the Mahavansa as the insubordination of the chieftains 

of the Northern countries and their subjugation by 

Mahinda II.{ 

Ugra Sihgan assisted his wife to complete the building 

of the Kandaswamy temple at Mavittapuram which she 

had begun before her marriage. At her request her father 

the Chola (?) king sent a Brahman family to officiate at 

the temple together with the necessary images. They 

landed at the place which is now known as Kahkesan- 

turai.U' This port which was previously known as Gaya- 

turai, or the place of embarkation for Buddhist pilgrims 

to Gaya, and afterwards corrupted to Kasaturai, was from 

this date called Kankesanturai the harbour or port at which 

the image of Kangeyan (Kandaswamy) was landed. 

• Y. V. M. pp. 9—11. 

t Ibid 9. 

4 Mah., chap, xlviii. 

t Y. V. Mm pp. 10*11, 
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After some time Ugra Singan transferred his capital 

from Kadira Malai to Singai Nagar, either because the 

latter was his birth place or at any rate in order to live 

among people of his own country and race- The state¬ 

ment in the Vaipava Malai that he removed to Sengadaga 

Nagar* (another name for Kandy) is certainly incorrect. 

It must have been a clerical error of a later copyist, or 

perhaps of Mailvagana Pulavar himself, who being igno¬ 

rant of the existence of Singai Nagar, in spite of the fact 

that the name appears in almost all the Tamil works 

composed during the time of the Jaffna kings, deliberately 

changed it to Sengadaka Nagar, in order to make it fit 

in with the mistaken view that Kadira Malai was the 

present Kataragama. The etymological difference between 
the two names is indeed very little. 

While reigning at Singai Nagar, Ugra Singan had 

two children—a son and a daughter—who, according to the 

Vaipava Malai, were united in incestuous marriage and 

the son succeeded his father under the name of Jey atunga 

Vara Raja Sihgan.t The legend of a brother marrying a 

sister belongs really to a much earlier age and the author 

of the Mahavaiisa too made a similar use of it in the case 

of Vijaya’s parents.^ Whatever the truth of this tradition 

may be, it is safe to assume that it was during the reign 

of this Jey atunga that a minstrel, a Pananby caste, as all 

minstrels of that time were, came to his Court and was 

presented with a sandy uninhabited portion of Jaffna as a 

* Y. V. M. P. 12. 

f Ibid 12 & 13. 

! Mah., chap, vi. 
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reward for his music and his songs.* That he was presen¬ 

ted with a region called Manattidal in the northern part 

of Lanka, that he was made the sovereign thereof by the 

king of Kandy, and that the place was occupied by the 

colonists brought over from India by the minstrel 

are no doubt vague statements made by the 

author of the Vaipava Malaif without understanding 

the purport of the existing tradition. He was unaware 

of the mischief that was to be caused by such ignorance 

and recklessness on his part. Sehgadaka Nagar was not 

in existence then; no Jeyatuhga ever reigned at Kandy; 

and never within historical times was Jaffna a sandy 

desert fit only to be presented to a Panan. The impro¬ 

bability of the story induced one of the later writers of 

Jaffna history to alter “ Sengadaka Nagar ” to “ Anura* 

dh^pura ” and to change the name of Jeyatunga into 

Elela, who had lived and died a thousand years earlier. 

He even went so far as to mutilate the Tamil verse 

ascribed to Vlra Ragavan to fit in with his theory.^ It 

* Y. V. M., p. 13. 
I Ibid. 

+ The verse ascribed to Kavi Vira Raghavan is— 

rsemjQam! Ly.<3irt&*<o6rgu isioQjetrrstr® tBiuii<g<sffl uuneor 

^mruLfUJ QojjbiSLp La&Tr&srQ&snssrQp 

& <5&) IT LUIT LLl  iS^l&TT LDUSSSOLD Q UTT lL®<o8T<2g87 & & fJ 60BT QJ15 0 IT <50 

Gj}<o6)!lQu[TL-® lillSlQGprTUJ Qlkl<o5)& GKo ffTTGOTLD&SlffiQuj. 

Tani Padal, vol. ii, p, 21. 

1 came sailing along the coast on a vessel with the idea that 

the king of Ilam will graciously grant me a grey young tusker and 

fertile lands, but you the crest Jewel of Singai sat behind a curtain 

(to receive me). 

[The words * u* in the above verse were altered to 

« fjGa)60@ias * by the author of the Tamil History of Jaffna.] 
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did not, however, strike him that a man of the Pana 
• 

caste and a blind one to boot as supposed by him, would 

never have been invested with sovereignty even by a 

foreign potentate ignorant of all ideas of caste. The 

original mistake of changing Sihgai Nagar into Sengadaka 

Nagar had to be followed up with these other mistakes 

and misconceptions in order to make a plausible story 

out of the tradition. 

The author of the Vaipava Malai has fallen into 

another error in calling the Pana minstrel c the blind 

poet Vira Raghavan.’* He has mixed up Andaka Kavi 

ViraRaghava Mudaliyar, a blind Veil ala poet, who visited 

the Court of Pararajasekaran at Jaffna at a much later 

period,! with the Pana minstrel who was honoured by 

Jeyatuhga. The legend of the minstrel appears in 

Kailaya Malai, Vaiyapadal, Trincomalie Kalvettu and 

Dakshina Kailasa Puranam. In none of these is the name • • 
of the man given; nor is he anywhere described as blind. 

The legend in the Dakshina Kailasa Puranam takes the 

lutist to the time of Vibishana and is clearly a later 

interpolation. J 

* Kail&ya M&lai does not state that Yalpanan was blind or 

that his name was Vira R&ghavan. 

<c—LDiEj&rrp 

urTQJ6tii7aerr(cQjr5£68r us(t^i£l<niT^uun6mear 

&rrQJ606orpasriBgj ssSes)jgQsirSi&S—rEiTQJ6tiiT(Tf6sr 

^earaeSujirL^earetDLD e^pojir@£$i—gxib. ” 

K. M., p. 4, 
t Vide infra, chap viii 

+ There are two printed versions of the Puranam, in one of 

which the verses regarding the lutist are omitted as interpolations. 
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The Panan returned to India and probably induced 

some members of his tribe as impecunious as himself to 

accompany him to this land of promise, and it is surmised 

that their place of settlement was that part of the city of 

Jaffna which is known at present as Pasaiyur and 

Karaiyur. As some Panar were also fishers by profession, 

in Jaffna too they probably took to fishing for want of 

a better occupation** The settlement would have been in 

honour of the lutist ordinarily called ‘ Yalpanam ’ and 

coming to be so known to the mariners and traders who 

called at the ports which were close by, it would have 

lent its name in course of time, particularly among such 

strangers, to the chief town and ultimately to the district 

itself. But the name did not become popular among the 

inhabitants of Jaffna until the Portuguese built the town 

close to the Pana settlement and called it Jaffna, and 

although the name is nov used in a wider sense to include 

the whole district, yet to the people of Jaffna the town 

only is still known as Yalpanam. 

The earliest mention of the word ' Yalpanam * in 

Tamil literature is found in the Tirupugal of Arunagiri 

Natar, in which it is called Yalpana Nayanar Pattinam.T 

The author mistook the lutist of the Jaffna legend to be 

* This theory was first propounded by Rev. S. Gnanapra- 

gasar, O. M. I. 

t **<£7pgirrsir^ib prruuem G&uQld/t® 

&ppirir 0/r6W(i> upr&uj 

luiruunan^ QeirppuSlyHgi-®. (jp0G*/rvJ«r 

srpQunir pmioti u$<sbr inQupQoM® 

ojtrujuurruj QiirQpu) Qu/rpufetou QrE@LD$&> 

tuirpuungspiuar uiLu^eariD^eSiu ... Quq$u>irG*r%' 

Tirup. 
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the Yalpana Nayanar who accompanied the Saint 

Sampanaa Murti and set his Devarams to music. Aruna- 

giri was a contemporary of Villiputturar who was the 

Court poet of Alkondan, the Kongu king, at whose request 

he is said to have composed the Mahabharata in Tamil. 

Alkondan reigned about the middle of the 15th century, 

A.D.* Yalpanam is mentioned in several inscriptions 

of the Setupatis in the first quarter of the 17th century,! 

and it is referred to in the mutilated form Nepal am in 

some Telugu works also of the 17th century J 

The Kokila Sandesaya, a Sinhalese work of the middle of 

* S. Tamil, vol. vii, p. 405. 

f fa) In a copper plate grant of Saka 1526, Mutu Vijaya 

Raghunatha Setupati is said to have destroyed Ilam, Kambalam 

and Yalpana town and had an elephant hunt (“ *&TQpau)uarQpu)tijrTij 

U‘7 6001 QpU0ULLt—6OBr(ipU)JPieff)p'gjQ<£&G><SULLe6)l—Q<5rT6ML—(n)Grfluj*'>). 

(b) In a copper plate grant of Saka 1607 granted by Hiranya 

Garbhayaji Ragunatha Setupati Katta Tevar the following words 

occur:— 

t( fF3trQpifuQslTIEJ(^U) Lurruurrsmu UiLlSmQpiSi ^U>lL6mL-6tiQpLDixfip Qs& 

QojLLeiaL—Qarr6mi—(7^eifliju** 

Arch. S. S. I., vol. iv, 

[Similar eulogies appear in several inscriptions of other S£tu- 

patis extending even as far as Saka 1706, an empty boast which had 

not the slightest foundation of truth, as by the time the Setupatis 

were made Chieftains of Ramnad (1604) A.D.) Jaffna had come 

under the influence of the Portuguese.] 

4 Raghunathabhyudayam of Vijayaraghava Nayaka 

Sahitya Sudha of Govinda Dikshita 

Sahitya Ratnikara of Yagna Narayana Dikshita 

Raghunathabhyudayam of Ramabadramba 
Sources 

32 
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the 15th century calls the capital Yapapatuna-* Some 
therefore seem to think that the name is a contraction of 
Yapapattina or Yahapat pattina, a Sinhalese translation 
of Nallur ,t as Nallur was the capital at the time the 
Sinhalese work was composed. Now, Nallur was not 
built before the Sirigai Ary a kings reached the zenith of 
their power. But the name ‘Yalpanam* was certainly 
known to the Muhammedan travellers of the tenth and 
eleventh centuries though in the mutilated form of Zapage, 
Zabaj or Jabeh. Some others are of the opinion that 
‘ Yalpanam ’ is the Tamil adaptation of the Sinhalese 
name ‘Yapane’J which like many other Sinhalese names 
of places in the district existed prior to the Tamil 
occupation. The Tamils are alleged to have tamilized it 
into Yapanam and Yalpanam and to have invented a 
fanciful derivation for the word by weaving the impro- 

* “ Ran dada kikini del bendi pa peleti rendu 

Tentena sada minimuttu digata aluvidu 

Nan siri sapiri niti kindu rinduge purabandu 

Santosa venun gos Yapapatun vadu.” 

Kok. San., v. 243. 

Yapapatuna—which consists of rows of stately buildings de¬ 

corated with golden flags, and which sheds an extraordinary 

brilliance on account of its valuable gems and stones glinting every¬ 

where and which in point of splendour and charm can be compared 

only to the city of Alakamanda of god Vaisravana—enter this city 

and worship it. 

f This derivation was first suggested by Mr. S. W. Coomara- 

swamy, the author of “Jaffna Place Names.'* 

* Yapane may be a name of pure Sinhalese origin like 

Habarane, Tumpane, Balane, Ranne, etc. 
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bable legend of the lutist.* The surmise which is based 

on phonetic similarity only holds good for a similar 

derivation vice versa, and will have to remain a surmise 

until the town or village which was previously known as 

Yapane is located. Was Yapane different fromYapapatun 

or did both the names represent one and the same place ? 

The present town of Yalpanam could not have been the 

Sinhalese village of Yapane as it was a jungle before the 

Portuguese conquest, and there are no grounds to believe 

that the fisher folk inhabiting Pasaiyur and Karaiyur 

which form a part of the town were Sinhalese at one time. 

On the other hand, even the Sinhalese fishers occupying the 

coast towns of Ceylon were at onetime Tamils and the pro¬ 

cess of metamorphosis can still be seen at Negombo, Mara- 

vila and Chilaw. Yapane or Japane as the Sinhalese now 

call it must certainly be taken to be the Sinhalese form of 

Yapanam or Yalpanam and not vice versa. It is not at 

all surprising to see the name appearing in Sinhalese and 

Indian works earlier than in Tamil writings of Jaffna, for 

it appears that the application of the name for the whole 

district did not become popular among the inhabitants 

until the Portuguese period. 

Owing to the confusion created by including Yalpanan 

among the rulers of Jaffna, there is nothing in the 

Vaipava Malai to indicate that the descendents of 

Jeyatunga ruled over Jaffna until the time of Vijaya 

Kulaiikai Singai Arya Chakravarti. From the time of 

Kulankai to the conquest of Senpakap Peramal or 

Sapumal Kumaraya, the kings of Jaffna ruled indepen- 

* The Hon’ble Mr. Horsburgh in the Ceylon Antiquary, vol. ii, 

pt i, pp. 57 & 58. 
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dently without a break and it is therefore reasonable to 

think that the time of Kulankai who was in fact the first 

to secure the throne of Jaffna on a sound basis should be 

placed somewhere in the loth century, although the 

Vaipava Malai places him soon after Jeyatunga and 

Yalpanan.* Three centuries passed between the time of 

Jeyatunga and that of Kulankai and during this long 

interval, although the kings of the Kalinga dynasty of 

Ugra Singan passed through many vicissitudes and lost 

their independence several times over, yet they continued 

to reign even as feudatories and were slowly emerging 

into prominence as powerful rulers. 

During the reign of Sena I (823-848 A.D.) the 

Pandyan king very probably Varaguna invaded Ceylon 

and soon made himself master of the northern part. He 

defeated Sena who fled from the capital and took refuge 

in the Malaya country. Prince Mahinda the king’s 

brother committed suicide and Kassapa another brother 

fled. Polonnaruvva was sacked and the Pandya carried 

away as spoils the sacred ornaments of the temple, the 

golden images, the jayabera and the bowl of Buddha. 

After plundering the capital he recovered a suitable ran¬ 

som from Sena for the permanent retention of the Island 

and left the country.! A record in North Arcot mentions 

a victory of the Pandyas over the Gangas (who were 

about this time feudatories of the Gauga-Pallavas) which 

occurred about the middle of the ninth century at 

Tiruppirambiyam near Kumbakonam.f According to the 

* Y, V. M., P. 14. 

t Mah., chap. L; Puja., p. 31. 

} S. 1. I., vol. ii, p. 381. 
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Udayendiram plates of the Bana king Prithivipathi II 

the Pandya referred to was Varaguna as he it was that 

fought at Tiruppirambiyam.* So the Pandyan who made 

“an unprovoked assault” on Ceylon during the reign of 

Sena I must have been Varaguna, mentioned in the 

Sinnamanur plates as the successor of Rajasimman. The 

confusion in the traditional history of Jaffna which 

omitted to mention the successor of Jeyatuhga and placed 

a crown on the brow of the low born Yalpanan was 

perhaps due to the invasion of Varaguna. The conquest 

of Manarri referred to in a Kovai verse quoted in Irayanar 

Akapporul t was that of Jaffna by Varaguna during this 

period. 

Mr. K. tt. Srinivasa PilJai of Tanjore in his able work 

called ‘Tamil Varalaru’ while discussing the age of 

Manikkavasagar, one of the Tamil Saiva Saints,! gives 

several reasons, of which the mention of the Pandya 

king Varaguna in his Tirukovaiyar is one,^[ to prove that 

* S. I. I., vol. ii, pt. ii. No. 76. 
(+) tAlearQissrQirrreff) QpppQojemLessorsotQldso a$&»!irz(rjpjuajr'fcsru 

Qun&srQeorfr l/g)u>edn^^rriLu QuitrQeuem® QpvekjrvLfed&diT 

LDehQ&jnrySjuu LD'sm prSt Oeueor^esr s&st&sBqjititgjonp suit (Las 

06BrC><oBnfla)irp pmspGUenr pSujmsr se6tm-.'pirt£Qu(Ti£)Q&). 

Ira. Akap., p. 52. 
+ Tamil Varalaru, pL ii. 

IT The words “ the Lord of Sittambalam praised by the Pandyan 

king Varaguna " found in the following verse:— 

“ LDsarsorsusar QpwQfftssr C>LDpQ&30fpuxxruSgpi iLtretiiflQuj 

pear ear Qjeisr Qpfr upppeoaoi Q&doeotrjp 

Qpear ear suQearpgp Qppua ueoppirear uipeoTppQpevirdQsSoectr 

QpmreorQieor ptpsu&dear ^a)^LDpQnjj’ir Qpihoi QpasreareoQear. " 

Tirukovaiyar. v. 306. 
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Manikkavasagar was a contemporary of Varagtiria. His 

theory receives confirmation by the fact that Sena I 

of Ceylon was according to the Sinhalese chronicles con¬ 

verted to Hinduism by an ascetic clad in the robes of a 

priest.’* Although the Tamil puranam which treats on 

the life of Manikkavasagarf does not mention that he 

ever visited Ceylon, it is said that the Ceylon king went 

with his dumb daughter to Sidambaram to witness the 

religious controversy between the Buddhist priests of 

Ceylon and Manikkavasagar and that on the latter per¬ 

forming the miracle of making the dumb princess to 

speak, the king and his retinue including the defeated 

priests of Buddha became Hindus. 

Perunturai (great harbour) to which Manikkavasagar 

went to purchase horses for the Pandyan and of which 

mention is repeatedly made in his Tiruvasagam, was very 

probably Matota. Matota was frequented by Arabian and 

Persian traders and horses were imported for the benefit of 

Eastern potentates. The god of Perunturai to whom the 

spiritual enlightenment of Manikkavasagar is specially 

attributed was the Lord of Tirukketlsvaram whose praise 
♦ 

was sung by the Devaram hymners. The Perunturai of 

Manikkavasagar and Periaturai of De Couto appear to be 

the Tamil equivalents of Matota. 

In the reign of Sena II (843-878 A.D.) “ a prince of 

the royal family of Pandu having formed a design to 

* 

t 

Nik. San. p. 18. 

Rajarat., pp. 81 & 82. 

CTirup. V. A. P. ODJoiirfiliso Qqj&jtp 

vTiru. V. P. P., p. 247 
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overthrow that kingdom, because he was illtreated by his 

king ” took refuge in Ceylon and sought the aid of the 

king. Sena saw an opportunity for avenging the 

Pandyan invasion of the Island during the reign of his 

grand-father Sena I, and despatched an army from Ceylon. 

Madura was taken by seige and the Pandyan “ fled from 

the field of battle on the back of an elephant and gave up 

his life in the wrong place and his queen also died at the 

same time”.* * The account of this invasion is corrobora¬ 

ted by the Nikaya Sangrahawa which says “ After the 

death of king Matvalasen (Sena I) the Maharaja 

Mungayinsen (Sena II), who succeeded to the throne of 

Lanka set out with a Sinhalese army and invaded the 

kingdom of Pandi, and having slain and routed the 

Tamils he recovered the drums of victory and the gem 

set bowl which had been captured in the days of king 

Matvalasen and then returned to Lanka.”t As according 

to South Indian epigraphy the Pandya Varaguna varman, 

the grandson of Varaguna who fought at Tiruppirambiyam 

came to the throne in 862 A.D.,J the prince who sought 

the assistance of the Sinhalese king was probably 

Varagunavarman and the Pandyan who was killed by the 

Sinhalese army was Srimara Parachakra Kolahala, the son 

of Varaguna who invaded Ceylon during the time of 

Sena I. The Sinnamanur plates on the contrary state 

hat Srimara vanquished Maya Pandya, the Kerala , the 

king of Sinhala, the Pallava and the Vallabha.^ The 

* Mah. chap. Li, v. 38. 

+ Nik. San., p. 18; Rajavali. p. 31. 

J M. E. R., 1906, p. 71, § 25. 

* Ibid 1907, p. 68, § 23. 
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mention of Maya Pandya as an enemy of the reigning 

king implies the existence of factions and parties in the 

reigning family of Madura, and the mention of the 

Sinhalese along with Maya Pandya confirms the theory 

that the king against whom the Sinhalese army fought 

was Srimaia. Sena II in an inscription left at Mediri- 

giriya called himself Madhuradunu (conqueror of 

Madura).* 

In the time of Kassapa V (906-916 A.D.), it is said, 

king Pandu who had warred with the king of Chola and 

suffered defeat, sent many presents to Kassapa V and 

solicited his help. An army which was despatched under 

Sakka Senapati, the son of the king, was defeated by the 

Cholas and the Senapati died of some epidemic diseaset 

there. This account would naturally be taken to refer 

to the encounter between the Chola king and Rajasimha 

Pandya mentioned in verses 10 and 11 of the Udayendiram 

plates of the Gang a Bana king Hastimalla.J where the 

defeat of the Sinhalese troops is recorded in the follow¬ 

ing terms. “Having slain in an instant at the head of a 

battle an immense army despatched by the Lord of 

Lanka which teemed with brave soldiers and was inters¬ 

persed with troops of elephants and horses he bears in 

the world the pregnant name of Samgraha Raghava 

(Rama in battle) An inscription of the 12th year of 

Parantaka I, found at Tirupatkadal in the North Arcot 

district refers to a defeat of the Pandyan and the king of 

* Ceylon Ant., vol. x. pt. ii, 

I Mali., chap, lii, vv. 70—78. 

1 S. I. I., vol. ii, p. 387, 
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11 am at the battle of Velur.* As the 12th year of Paran- 

taka I falls in 919 A.D, and the last year of Kassapa V in 

916 A.D., the battle of Velur must hare taken place before 

916 A.D. When Parantaka in the inscriptions of the third 

year of his reign called himself Madurantaka or Madura- 

konda,t the allusion probably was to his earlier conquest of 

Madura referred to in the Mahavaiisa in the words “ King 

Pandu who had warred with the king of Chula and was 

routed”,! and in verse 8 of the Udayendiram plates. The 

defeat of the Sinhalese army must therefore have taken 

place between 910 and 916 A.D. There are two inscrip¬ 

tions in Ceylon one at Elawaewa Pansala and another at 

Aetaviragolleva, of Abha Salamevan Dappula (V) in 

which it is stated that his father Sri Sanga Bo (Kassapa 

V) “ in the ninth year after he had raised the royal 

umbrella, ransacked the kingdom of Pandi and having 

won victory and glory, enjoyed his splendour,\* lfl' Although 

this statement is not in agreement with the result of the 

expedition as recorded in the Mahavaiisa and in Paran- 

taka’s inscriptions, yet it confirms the truth of the expedi¬ 

tion and helps to fix the date of the battle of Velur with 

some degree of exactitude. As the kingdom of Pandi 

was said to have been ransacked in the ninth year of 

Kassapa V, the battle of Velur must have taken place in 

915 AD. 

During the reign of Dappula V (917—929 A.D) “King 

Pandu because he feared the Cholians left his country” 

* S. 1.1. vol: ii. No. 98; M. E. R. No. 693 of 1904. 

t M. E. R. of 1906-1907, No. 29 of 1907. 

1 Mah., chap, lii, vv. 70 et seq. 

IT Muller, Nos. 116 & 117. 
33 
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and came to Ceylon to obtain help against the Chola. 

While the king was preparing an expedition, internal 

dissensions arose in the Island and the Pandya had to go 

away leaving his crown and royal apparel behind.* * * § And 

during the time of Udaya III (941-949 A.D.) who was a 

drunkard and a sluggard, the Choi as attempted to obtain 

possession of the crown and apparel but though successful 

at first were eventually defeated.! It was probably after 

this invasion that Parantaka called himself the conqueror 

of Madura and Ilam, for in an inscription of his 37th 

yearj (944 A.D.), he is referred to as the conqueror of 

Madura and Jlam, whereas in one of his 36th year^f he is 

called the conqueror of Madura only. A record of his 

40th year (947 A.D.) mentions Parantaka’s invasion of 

Ceylon.§ Consequently Parantaka’s claim to have invaded 

Ceylon cannot be altogether unfounded and even if he 

failed to defeat the Sinhalese king he must have at least 

subdued the Northern kingdom. His invasion of Ceylon 

is described in the Tiruvalangadu plates of Pajendra 

Chola I as follows:—“(All) the waters of the sea were not 

(enough) to quench the fire of his (the Chola king’s) anger 

which consumed the enemies and which was put out 

(only) by the tears of the wives of the (king) of Simhala 

cut and killed by the king’s weapons.” || Udaya III during 

whose reign this invasion by Parantaka took place was 

not killed, and the king who was 1 cut and killed by the 

* Mah., chap, liii, vv. 5—9. 

t Ibid 41—45. 

J M. E. R., 1903-1904, Insc. No. 375 of 1903. 

IT S. I. 1., vol. iii. No. 109. 

§ Ep. Ind., vol. vii. p. 1. 

II M. E. R. 1906, p. 67, § 16. 
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(Chola) king’s weapons’ must have been therefore the king 

of Jaffna through whose territories the Chola army had 

to pass before reaching the dominions of Udaya. 

The crown and the robes of state left behind by the 

Pandya were, however, seized at a later date by the 

Chola king Rajaraja I when he ihvaded Ceylon, for in an 

inscription of his tenth year (995 4.D.), he claims to have 

taken “ the crown of the king of Ilam who came to close 

quarters in fighting, the exceedingly beautiful crown of 

the queen of that country, the crown of Sundara and the 

pearl necklace of Indra which the king of the South had 

previously given up to that (king of Ilam); the whole 

Ilamandalam on the transparent sea.”* It is however 

curious that Rajendra Chola I too in an inscription of his 

sixth year (1018 A.D.) claims to have taken the jewels of 

the same description as those taken by Rajaraja I, from 

the Ceylon king.t 

The conquest of Ceylon by Rajaraja I and Rajendra 

Deva I is corroborated by the Mahavansa, for in it, it is 

said, that in the 86th year of Mahinda V “they (the 

Choi as) took the queen with all the jewels and ornaments 

and the crown that was the inheritance of the kings and 

priceless diamond bracelet that was the gift of the gods, 

and the sword that could not be broken and the sacred 

forehead-band; and having made a false show of peace, 

they took the king prisoner in the fastnesses of the 

forest where he had taken refuge through fear.”{ This 

* S. I. I., vol. ii. No. 54. 

f S. 1. I., vol. iii, No. 205. 

J Mah., chap, lvi, vv. 16—19, 
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description of the spoils removed by the Cholas is very 

much like that of the panegyric in the Chola inscrip¬ 

tions. The 36th year of Mahinda V who came to the throne 

in 978 A.D. falls in the year 1014 A.D. which corresponds 

to the second year of Rajendra Chola I. The Chola invasion 

evidently therefore began about 995 A.D during the time 

of Rajaraia I and continued till the second year of 

Rajendradeva I, when the Ceylon king (Mahinda) was 

ultimately captured. 

The Rashtrakuta king Krishna III, known as Sri 

Vallabha and Kannaradeva Vallabha, in his Karhad 

plates of 958 A.D,* says that he exterminated Kanci 

and Tanjai, made the Cera, Pandya and Simhala his 

tributaries and erected a high column at Ramesvaram. In 

an inscription of his found at Kallangattai near 

Solapuram and in his Atakur inscription, it is said that 

he killed Chola Rajaditya at Takkolam and entered 

Tondaimandalam in 949 A.D.f If he did invade Ceylon it 

must have been about that time, very probably in 950 

A.D. He is supposed to be the Vallabha who invaded 

Nagadipa during the time of Mahinda IVJ (952-968 A.D). 

If Krishna III invaded Ceylon during the time of Mahinda 

IV, it must have been later than 952 A.D., the year of 

Mahinda’s accession, which is doubtful. The word 

‘Vallabha* found in the Mahavansa might in all proba¬ 

bility be the Tamil word ‘Valavan* ,which is the same as 

Vallabha, an epithet applied to the Chola kings, for it 

* Ep. Inch, vol, iv, No. 40. 

t Ep. Ind., vol. vii, p. 194. 

\ Mali., chap, liv, v. 12; Ceylon Ant., vol. iv, pp : 34 & 35, 
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appears that a Choi a invasion of Ceylon took place 

during the time of Mahinda IV. It is stated in an ins¬ 

cription of Rajaraja I, that one Siriya Volar, a Chola 

officer died in a battle field in Ceylon in the 9th year of 

Sundara Chola Parantaka II*. This must have been 
•• 

about 966 A.D, in the reign of Mahinda IV. It is very 

likely that Valavarkonpallam near Mavittapuram in 

Jaffna was the scene of this battle and was so named 

after the event. As the Chola was called ‘Valavan* his •• •• 

palace came to be knowD as ‘Valavu’ (Walawwa). The 

term was later applied to the residences of Chiefs and is 

still used in the Sinhalese countries for the same purpose, 

but its application in Jaffna has deteriorated and every 

compound is known by that name. 

There is an inscription at Tiruvottiyur temple dated 

the fifth year (954 A.D.,) of Gandaraditya,! the son of 

Parantaka I, who ascended the Chola throne in 949 A.D , 

on the death of Rajaditya who was killed by the Rashtra- 

kuta king Krishna III. According to it one Kaduttalai 

Nagamaiyan son of Singamaiyan one of the Nobles 

(Perundaram) of Udaiyar Sri Uttama Chola Deva accom¬ 

panied the latter to the temple at Tiruvottiyur and 

donated 90 sheep for burning lamps and an Tlavilakku 

(a lamp stand made in Ceylon), to the temple. A 

reasonable doubt may arise why Uttama Chola was given 

the title of a reigning king while Gandaraditya 

was the king. Uttama Chola was actually the Chola 

Viceroy of Ceylon at the time and the dono\* in the 

* M. E. R., 1896, Insc. No. 116 of 1896. 

t M. E. R. 1912, Insc. No. 246 of 1912; S. 1. I., vol. iii. 

No. 115, 
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inscription accompanied him from Ceylon aud hence the 

donation of an Ila vilakku. This Uttama Chola was the •• • •• 

paternal uncle of Rajaraja I, and succeeded Parantakall, 

to the Chola throne. As Polonnaruwa had not then •• 
fallen into the hands of the Choi as, the Choja viceregal 

capital must have been either at Matota or Padaviya 

where Chola inscriptions have been found. Thus it will 

be seen that, in 954 A.D., Ceylon or a portion of it was 

under the Chola rule, and Uttama Chola was reigning 

there as the Viceroy of Grandaraditya. 

Rajaraja I (985-1012 A. D.,) extended his rule 

throughout the Madras Presidency and in some directions 
even beyond it. On the west his sway extended as far 

as Quilon and Coorg, on the north-east to the borders of 

Orissa, and his conquests included Ceylon and ‘the 12,000 

ancient islands of the sea’. As parts of Burma and the 

Malay Archipelago were added to these dominions by his 

immediate successors, 1 the ancient islands of the sea ’ 

included Jaffna and its dependent islands, the Maladive9 
% 

and the Laccadives. ‘ Many ancient islands whose old 

great guard was the ocean, which makes the conches 

resound, * an expression invariably found in the Chola 

inscriptions must indubitably refer to the Jaffna islands 

surrounded by seas in which chanks abound. 

Rajaraja’s and Rajendra Chela’s conquest of Ceylon 

seems to have been complete enough to bring the whole 

of the island under the dominion of the Chojas. Ceylon 

was made a province of th© Chola Empire and named 

* <e j&GdirGojfeop Q^irs^Qu^ihanroip u&) 
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Mummudi Chola Mandalam, after one of the well known 

birudas of Rajaraja. Polonnaruwa the capital was called 

Jananatapuram or Jananata Mahgalam. Matota was 

renamed Rajaraja puram and the Sivan temple there 

Rajaraja Isvaram.* They built several Hindu temples at 

Polonnaruwa, Matota and Padaviya ; the bronze images 

of Nadaraja and the Saiva Saints, now placed in the 

Colombo Museum, were found in a ruined Chola temple 

at Polonnaruwa. A Sivan temple in honour of Rajendra 

Chela’s wife was built there and called Vanavan Madevi •• •• 
Isvaram.t Several inscriptions of Pa.rakesarivarman 

Rajendra Chola I, were found not only at Polonnaruwa but 

also in other parts of the Island. The village of Chem- 

biyanpattu, perhaps a name originally given to a district, 

is at present the only reminder in Jaffna of the ancient 

Chola occupation of the Peninsula. 

Rajadhi Raja I (1018-1052 A.D ,) says in his inscrip¬ 

tions that he inherited the kingdom of his father (Rajendra 

Chola 1) “who had captured Gahga in the North, Lanka 

in the South, Mahadaya (Cranganore) on the West and 

Ridaram (Lower Burma) in the East.”! After Rajadhi 

Raja I, Ceylon was under three Chola kings, Rajendra 

Deva II, Vira Rajendra and Adhi Rajendra. Adhi 

Rajendra who was the brother-in-law of the Chalukya 

* From a Tamil inscription of the time of Rajendra Chola 1, 

found at Matota and now at the Colombo Museum. 

+ From two Tamil inscriptions found on the walls of Siva 

temple No. 2 at Polonnaruwa. 

+ M. E. R. Insc. No. 75 of 1895 at Tirumalaivadi, and No. 96 

of 1896 at Cape Comorin. 
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king Vikramaditya II, was, in spite of the assistance ren¬ 

dered by the latter, killed by Kulottunga I, before he could 

have secured the Choi a crown. Adhi Rajendra was the 

Choi a Viceroy at Polonnaruwa during the time Vlra 

Rajendra was the Chola Emperor, and has left two 

inscriptions there.* 

The northern part of Ceylon came under the Chola 

dominion during the time of Parantaka I about 944 A.D.} 

and the whole island of Ceylon in 1012 A. D., when 

Mahinda V was captured by Rajendra Chola I, and con¬ 

tinued till 1070 A.D. the year of accession of Kulotnnga I, a 

period of 126 years. But Nikaya Sahgrahawa and Puja- 

valiya state that Ceylon was under the Chola yoke for only 

86 years,! a mistake calculated perhaps from the accession 

of Rajaraja I, According to the Mahavahsa the Cholas 

were driven out of Ceylon in the 15th year of Vijaya 

Bahu I{ which agrees with the year of Kulottuhga’s 

accession. On account of the internal dissensions between 

two rival claimants to the Chola throne, Kulottunga and 

Adhi Rajendra, who had to leave Ceylon on the death of 

Vira Rajendra, the power of the Cholas in Ceylon was 

weakened, their affairs in the Island were neglected and 

they were ultimately obliged to leave the country. The fact 

of the Velaikkara army taking service under Vijaya Bahu 

and of their insurrection when Vijaya Bahu proposed to 

lead an expedition to the Chola country testifies rather 

to the voluntary evacuation of Ceylon by the Choi as than 

* On the walls of Siva temple at Polonnaruwa; vide supra 

p. 263. note t 

t Nik. San. p. 19; Puja., p. 33. 

t Mah., chap- Ivin, v. 59. 
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to their forcible expulsion as claimed by Vijaya Bahu* 

and as elaborately described in the Mahavaiisa. 

During the Choi a supremacy it was not likely that 

there was an independent kingdom in the North. The 

Jaffna kings must have been Choi a feudatories. There is 

no reason to doubt their existence. As for the Ceylon 

kings during that time, the Mahavansa gives a list of those 

who are alleged to have reigned in unbroken succession 

except for a short interregnum of 12 years from 1012 to 

1024 A.D4 It must, however, be taken that after the 

capture of Mahinda V, in 1012 A.D., to the accession of 

Vijaya Bahu in 1054 A.D., these kings exercised an 

ephemeral authority off and on for a period of about 16 

years somewhere in the South of the Island. 

Kulottuhga I, made several conquests as far north as 

Kalingam and as far south as Ceylon, and his conquest of 

Ceylon is mentioned in his inscriptions. Kulottuhga’s 

reign extended to 1118 A.D., and Vijaya Bahu died, in 

1109 A.D. The Mahavaiisa says that Vijaya Bahu made 

preparations to lead an expedition against the Cholas in 

his 30th year (1084 A.D.) and again in his 4 5th year 

(1099 A.D.,) both of which, however, did not come to 

pass.f A Choi a invasion of Ceylon either during the 

latter part of Vijaya Bahu’s reign or after his death is 

not mentioned in the Mahavansa. If Kulottuhga ever led 

an expedition to Ceylon it must have been between 1109 

* In his Manipravala (Tamil and Grantha) 'inscription at 

Polonnaruwa ; j.C.B.R.A.S, vol: xxix, pp: 266 et seq : 

+ Mah, Nos. 116 to 122 in Mudr. Wijesinha*s list. 

t Mah, chap, lx, w. 36 & 46. 
34 
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and 1118 A.D., after Vijaya Balm's death. According to 

one of his inscriptions found at Srinivasa Nallur in the 

Trichinapoly district inscribed in his 42nd year (1112 

A.D.,) the conquest of Kalihga mentioned in it should 

have taken place in 1111 A.D.* His conquest of Ceylon 

was before that event as will be seen by an allusion in 

Kalingattu Parani, a Tamil poem composed in praise of 

his famous general Karunakara Tondaiman.t It was 

this Karunakara Tondaiman who opened Tondaiman 

Aru for the purpose of removing salt from the salterns of 

Karanavsy and Vellaipparavai in the North of Jaffna, 

and it was this expedition in search of salt which was 

perhaps magnified into a conquest in the inscriptions. 

The author of the Vaipava Malai has erroneously placed 

this event in the reign of Ugra Smgan.f Karunakaran 

while being engaged in collecting salt lived at Inuvil and 

built there a temple for the worship of Pilfaiyar which is 

still called Karunakara Pillaiyar temple. It now lies 

* M. E. R., 1900-1901, p. 9. 

M. E. R. of 1905, p, 51, § 13; Insc. No. 608 of 1904. 

f (a) {g)e0f5j<so)& Ghurflip p 

Q®j(^&cfeouS!<ovr GieSKoALLiSfr 

seSliEjaQ LorfilrFp s ^s) s it ear pesr 

sstTuQurrir utn—p^lpuSlQ^p) 

You who have heard of the prowess of Karundkara's bow when 

he conquered Ceylon, open (your doors) to hear the poetic praises 

of Karunakara’s war in which he conquered Kalin gam. 

(b) ep&QST) ®$GOEiGBSuQuirirs 

QsitlLl^itlLl^. <S6ShEi<su(curriTi 

Kaling., Pdymuraipddu, v. 20. 

The Kalin ga war was as doubly fierce as the Ceylon war 

t Y. V, M„ p. 8. 
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within the village of Urumparay. There is a stone 

inscription in the temple of the year 1567 A.D., in which 

the temple is mentioned as Karunakara Pillaiyar temple. 

Within a century of the departure of the Choi as, 

Ceylon was able to take the offensive against them. The 

great Parakrama Bahu whose reign of 33 years stands 

out as a glorious record of able administration in greatly 

improving the resources of the country, was perhaps the 

only king of Ceylon who believed in an imperial policy. 

He was as ambitious as Alexander the Great and his 

invasions into the Chola territories seem to have been 
•• 

only the preliminaries of a greater and more formidable 

scheme for bringing the greater part of India under his 

sway. 

During his reign two rival candidates began to fight 

for the Pandya crown and one of them Kulasekara was 

assisted by the Cholas, and the other Parakrama Pandya 

sought the aid of Parakrama Bahu who sent a powerful 

army under Lahkapuri Dandanayaka. The expedition of 

Lahkapuri is described in two long chapters of the 

Mahavahsa,* and it is said that after devastating the 

Pandya and Chola dominions and defeating Kulasekara 

and the Chola armies, Lahkapuri crowned Vira Pandya 

the son of Parakrama Pandya at Madura and returned to 

Ceylon covered with glory. He is even said to have built 

a town in South India by the name of Parakrama puram 

and struck coins to commemmorate his victory. Bub there 

is a stone inscription on the south wall of the Tiru- 

vatisvara temple at Arpakkam,f a village 8 miles from 

* Mah., chap, lxxvi and lxxvii. 

f M. E. R., 1899-1900, Insc. No. 20 of 1899. 
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Kancipuram, dated the fifth year (1168 A. D.,) of 

Parakesari Rajadhi Raja II which also speaks of the 

invasion of the Sinhalese army sent by Parakrama, but 

flatly contradicts the Mahavahsa as regards the result of 

the invasion. The inscription, after dealing with the 

devastation and havoc committed by the Sinhalese army, 

goes on to state that at the earnest request of one Edirili- 

Sola-Sambuvarayer whose son was leading the Choi a army, 

one Umapathi Sivam was pleased to worship Siva for 28 

days continually praying for the defeat of the Sinhalese 

army, and that Lahkapuri and the other generals had to 

run away. The Madras Epigraphist commenting on the 

statement of the Mahavahsa that the Sinhalese army went 

back to Ceylon of its own accord after placing Vira 

Pandya on the throne of Madura, states that “unlike the 

Mahavahsa which does not record even a single victory 

gained by the Chola king, the inscription though referring* 

to the Sinhalese in words expressive of contempt and 

abhorrence does not fail to acknowledge the victories 

gained by them,” and that “this circumstance alone 

apart from being a record of contemporary events, entitles 

the inscription to greater credence than the chronicle.”* 

It was therefore he thought that the Sinhalese army was 

actually defeated and compelled to leave India. 

A stone inscription of the 8th year of Rajadhi Raja 

II (1170 A. D.) has since been found at a temple at Palla- 

vareyanpettai in the Tanjore Taluq, according to which 

a Chola minister named Tiruchittambala Mudaiyan 

Perumanambi alias Pallavarayar went to the aid of Kula- 

* M. E. R. 1899-1900. p. 13, Insc: No. 36. 
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sekhara Pandya on the command of the Choi a King and 

defeated the invading army of Ceylon. Lahkapuri 

Dandanayaka and his generals were put to death, and 

their heads were nailed on to the gateway of Madura. 

Necessary precautions were taken against the future 

annexation of the Pandyan territory to flam, and Kulase- 

khara was reinstated on the throne of Madura. After all 

this was done, the minister Pallavarayar died of some 

disease. In recognition and in appreciation of the faith¬ 

ful services rendered by him to the State, gift of lands 

was made to his relations, and this inscription contains a 

record of such gift.* * * § 

The early success of the Sinhalese army and the defeat 

of the Choi as is attributed to the part played in the 

war by a traitor named Sri Vallabha, in another of Rajadhi 

Raja’s inscriptions found at Tiruvalahgadu.t The title 

“ who was pleased to take Madura and Ceylon ” found in 

another Tiruvalahgadu inscription]: was evidently assumed 

by Rajadhi Raja after the victories achieved by the Chola 

armies sent to assist one of the claimants to the Pandyan 

throne.^] There are other inscriptions, one of his 18th 

year (1176 A. D.) at the Kailasanatha temple at Attam- 

pakkam and another of his 14th year at Mayavaram, § 

in which he is described as one “ who was pleased to take 
i4 

flam and Madura.” The earliest record in which this •• 

* A. R. S. I. E., 1923-1924, p. 104, lnsc. No. 433 of 1924. 

t M. E. R., 1905-1906, lnsc. No. 465 of 1905. 

+ Ibid p. 70. 

IT M. E. R., 1909-1910, lnsc. No. 731 of 1909 at Kailasanata 

temple at Attampakkam. 

§ M. E. R., 1911-1912, lnsc. No. 300 of 1911 at Mayavaram. 
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epithet appears Is dated the 13th year (1175 A. D.,) and 

he must have assumed it after the war of the Pandyan 

succession and after the defeat of the Sinhalese army. 

He never led an invasion to Ceylon and hence the above 

surmise. 

It appears from other South Indian inscriptions that 

the assistance given by the Sinhalese to the Pandyan in his 

prolonged struggle with his opponent did not end with 

the death of Lankapuri. Kulasekhara died soon after the 

events described in the Mahavahsa and his son Vikrama 

Pandya continued the war with Vira Pandya’s son and his 

Sinhalese allies. Some of the details of this campaign 

are recorded in an inscription at Tirukkalambudur of the 

fourth year of Kulottuhga III (1182 A.D.)* According 

to it the son of Vira Pandya was defeated and the Sinhalese 

soldiers had their noses cut off and they rushed into the 

sea to escape from the Chola troops. According to 

another inscription of his ninth year (1187 A. D.) found at 

Sidambaram, Parakesari Kulottuhga III assisted Vikrama 

Pandya against the son of Vira Pandya drove the 

Sinhalese army into the sea, took Madura from Vira 

Pandya’s son and bestowed it on Vikrama Pandya.t 

It will thus be seen that notwithstanding the 

glorious account of success detailed in the Mahavahsa 

during the time of Parakrama Bahu the Great, the 

Sinhalese troops were twice defeated, once in 1175 and 

again in 1182 A. D. It is, however, difficult to say 

* M. E. R., 1899-1900. Insc. No. I of 1899. 

Ibid p. 14 § 38. 
t Ep. Ind., vol. vii, p. 169. 
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now on which account more reliance can be placed 

as it can never be imagined that the Choi a kings 

would have admitted in their inscriptions their defeat 

at the hands of the Sinhalese. This of course is 

rot the only instance where each of the contending 

parties has claimed the victory for itself. On the other 

hand, had Parakrama Bahu succeeded, the author of the 

Mahavahsa would have developed the idea of imperial 

policy more clearly. The discovery of the inscription at 

Pallavai ayanpettai in 1924 in which the death of Lanka - 

puri is specially mentioned clears all doubt as to the issue 

of the earlier campaign and to the unreliability of the 

Mahavahsa as a historical narrative. 



CHAPTER VII 

The Origin of the Kings of Jaffna 

In pi HE prevailing belief that Ugra Sirigan reigired in 

a town beyond the limits of the Jaffna Peninsula, 

and that a Yalpanan to whom Jaffna was 

presented as a sandy district, colonised it and reigned 

over it, a belief founded on the quasi-historical writings 

of a later period, has been refuted in the last chapter. 

The events which are recorded as the natural conse¬ 

quences of such misconceptions have also to be tested 

and verified. According to the Kailaya Malai there was 

an interregnum after the death of Yalpanan. Then a 

chieftain named Pandi Malavan of Ponparriyur, a 

colonist, went over to South India and fetched a prince 

described as the son of a Pandyan in the Kailaya Malai* 

and as a Choi a prince in the Vaipava Malai.t This 

(c<SIT6tir5<5IT& 

* Q&6ti®jLDQ&sireor Q&tu lc rr 

iLsoseSajm ldsojihu eui^iShjrreur-—setiefl[Sonp 

QpasnsBr tSsnirm Q^surrsear Qjg6or6ofi®)iEJGn<s 

L£>GBT<5BT<SU<<oV)(9j(T55 @fKl€B)£lL)rT (fllULDIT6tf ” 

K. M., p. 5. 
Sirigai Aryan, the king of Lanka, Segarajan (Segarajas6karan) 

full of learning like unto Yama (the god of death), the son of 

Cheliyan (Pandyan) of the beautiful and wealthy Madura, born as 

the result of his (P&ndyan’s) religious austerities. 

[Segarajas6karan was contracted to Segarajan in order to suit 

versification.] 

t Y. V. M., p. 14. 
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prince who was known as Segarasan and Sirigai Aryan 

was afterwards called Vijaya-Kulankai-Chakravarti on 

account of a defeot in one of his arms. He is said to 

have built the town of Nallur and his successors were 

called Arya Chakravartis.* It has already been stated 

that most of the fictions found in the Kailaya Malai were 

unconsciously taken over by the author of the Vaipava 

Malai. As the later kings of Jaffna claimed no relationship 

with the lowborn lutist, the pious author of the Kailaya 

Malai was obliged to state that the Panan died without 

issue, and as the real origin of the Arya Chakravartis was 

not known to him, his fertile imagination invented the 

story of Pandi Malavan, the crown-giver. In spite of the 

fact mentioned in the Kailaya Malai that the first king 

was the son of a Pandyan, Mailvagana Pulavar described 

him as the son of a Singha Kethu, a son of Tisai Ugra 

Choi an the father of Marutapiravikavalli.t Had he any 

authority for that statement? Having naturally taken 

the list of kings either from Pararajasekaran Ula or 

Rajamurai, he must have woven the story in such a 

manner that Vijaya Kulankai, the first named king in the 

list, fitted in with the prince alleged to have been brought 

by Pandi Malavan. He found that the statement made 

in the Kailaya Malai that the prince was the son of a 

Pandyan did not .agree with tradition. The later kings of 

Jaffna claimed no affinity with the Pandyans; they called 

themselves c Aryas ’ a name which a Pandyan would have 

scorned to adopt. The poet therefore made him out to 

be a scion of the Cholas whom he thought to be of Aryan 

* Y. V. M., P. 14. 

f Ibid. 
35 
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origin. It was perhaps this idea which led even later 

writers like Casie Chetty to think that the Cholas were of 

Aryan origin. The present day scholars engaged in 

historical research have taken the list of kings given in 

the Vaipava Malai as correct, and having found from 

other sources that Jaffna was conquered by Sapumal 

Kumaraya about 1450 A.D.,* during the reign of Kula- 

sekara Sihgai Aryan, have allotted an average reign of 25 

years to each king before him, and have arrived at the 

conclusion that Vijaya Kulaiikai must have come to the 

throne about 1250 A D. This conclusion coupled with the 

peculiar interpretation of a stray verse regarding the year 

in which the town of Nallur was builtf has led an erudite 

scholar like Mr. V. Coomaraswamy to identify Vijaya 

Kulaiikai with a prince of the Telugu Cholas of Nellore 

or Wickrama-Siiighapuram, who were about 1257 A.D., 

conquered by Jatavarman Sundara Pandya I. (1251— 

1271 A.D.). To him, Tika Wikrama became Tisai Ugra, 

Tika’s son Keta became Sihgha Ketu, Vikrama Sinha 

Puram became Siiihapuram or Singai Nagar and Nellore 

became Nallur.J These plausible inferences led him so 

* Rajavali, p. 269. 

t " &&n’u@&LDsmQ!g)jrjbQp(Lpu£rr innsmL-.Gl** 

About the Saka year 870. 

[In translating a similar verse (t ersm-sssfluj &<asnup Q'nem^/rp 

Qpi^lebrQld&) ” relating to the date of the imprimatur of Kamban’s 

Ramayanam, a writer to the Sen Tamil (vol. iii, p. 178-179) has 
interpreted the words “ €7emcmwpQpQg" to Saka 1107, taking 

the word “vem" to mean a special number 1000. In the same 

manner the year referred to in the Jaffna stray stanza was also 
construed to mean Saka 1170.] 

I In a paper read before the Jaffna Historical Society and 
afterwards published in the Hindu Organ. 
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far as to surmise that the prince lost his arm in the war 

with Sundara Pandya. This theory of the presentation 
of a captured Chola prince by the Pandyan does in a way 
explain the contradictory statements made in the Kailaya 

Malai and the Vaipava Malai. But if the assertion in the 

Vaipava Malai that Vijaya Kularikai was the grandson of 
Tissai Ugra Chola be taken as correct, the earlier state¬ 
ment that Maruthapiravika Valli was the daughter of 
Tisai Ugra Chola should also be taken as correct. She 

married Ugra Singan about 800 A.D. A nephew to be 
450 years younger than his aunt appears incredible. This 
theory can be partially maintained if Ugra Singan can 

be identified with Kalinga Magha. But there are several 

difficulties in the way of such identification as research 
will disclose that kings of the Kalinga dynasty calling 

themselves ‘Aryas' reigned at Jaffna earlier than the 

13th century. 

The Mahavahsa says that Mahinda IV (952—968 A.D.) 
married a princess of the Kalinga Chakravarti race and 
made her his chief queen.* What was the Kalinga 
Chakravarti race if it did not refer to the Kalinga dynasty 
ruling in Jaffna? Did it refer to a dynasty ruling in 
Kalihgam (Orissa) ? The Eastern Gahgas had not by this 
time established their power at Kalihgam, and Mahinda 
could not have found a wife among them, he must theie- 

fore have married a princess of Jaffna. He appears to 
have been married before he came to the throne for he 
made his sons Governors within his reign of 16 years- 

This fact points to the probability of his alliance rather 

* Mah., chap, liv, vv. 7—16. 
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with a royal dynasty in Ceylon than with one in a far off 

country. His concern in sending his Chief Captain Sena 

with an army to fight against the hosts of Vallabha who 

were trying to subdue Nagadipa* points to the same infer¬ 

ence. No doubt that at the time Mahinda contracted his 

marriage, the Jaffna kings were not known as Chakra- 

vartis, but at the time this portion of the Mahavansa was 

composed they were so known and hence the designation. 

When Sena V, the son of Mahinda IV by the Kalinga 

queen, killed the son of his Chief Captain and fled from 

the capital fearing the wrath of the latter, the queen and 

her younger son the sub-king did not fly with him, but 

she sent for the chief Captain to whom she did not show 

any anger. Being thus favoured by her, the Chief Captain 

assembled together the Tamils and made over the country 

to them.t The favour shown to the Chief Captain by the 

queen clearly verifies the Tamil origin not only of the 

Queen but also of the Chief Captain. 

The reference in the Persian work called Garshasp 

Namah of an expedition sent by a Persian Monarch to 

chastise a king of Ceylon called Bahu, in the tenth or the 

eleventh century A.D., has been already mentioned. J This 

Bahu was probably the king of Jaffna. Some of the 

later kings of Jaffna and the Kalinga kings of Polon- 

naruwa were known by such names as Jaya Bahu, 

Parakrama Bahu, Vijaya Bahu, etc., and the existence of 

a Kalinga king iu Jaffna with his name ending in Bahu 

cannot therefore be doubted. 

* Mah ; chap, liv, vv. 12—16. 

t Ibid vv. 63—68. 

| Ousley, pp. 48—52 and notes. See supra, chap. v. p: 198 
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Vijaya Bahu (1054—1109 A.D.) beiDg “desirous to 

prolong and establish his race sent forth and brought a 

princess of exceeding beauty and delicate form born of 

the race of the kings of Kalinga whose name was 

Tilakasundari and anointed her as his queen.”* * * § Three 

princes her kinsfolk, Madhukannava, Bhimaraja and 

Balakkara by name also came from Sinhapura and were 

favoured by the king.t The princess and her kinsmen 

might have come from Sinhapura, the Sihgai Nagar of 

Jaffna. Although the names of the princes appear very 

much like the Kalinga names of the Eastern Oangas, the 

Sinhapura they came from could not have been that of 

Orissa as it had by that time sunk into insignificance. 

King Vijaya Bahu built the Jambukola Vihara and 

Jumbukola LenakaJ which must have been at Jambukola 

(Sambutnrai) in Jaffna, and also Ballataka Vihara probably 

at Valvettyturai,^[ an instance of his interest in Jaffna 

perhaps due to his marriage with a Jaffna princess. In the 

19th year of his reign, Vijaya Bahu, in order to put down 

certain rebels in the Rohan a and Malaya countries “ sent 

into the field an Officer born of his wife’s brother’s race.”§ 

If the translation in the Mahavansa is correct, it clearly 

shows that his wife’s brother was a ruling prince and if our 

surmise is correct he must have been the king of Jaffna. 

Vikrama Bahu, the son of Vijaya Bahu, appears to have 

been a follower of Hinduism, his mother’s religion, for he 

* Mah., chap, lix, vv. 29—30, 

f Ibid vv. 46—49. 

X Ibid lx, v. 62. 

IF Vide supra, chap ii, p: 76. 

§ Mah., chap, lix, vv. 18—21. 
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despoiled the viharas and allowed his Tamil soldiers to 

dwell in them. The priests therefore removed the Tooth 

Relic and went to Rohana.* 

An inscription of the 29th year (1046 A.D.) of the 

Chola King Rajadhiraja 1, found at Manimaiigalam,t re¬ 

cords that “of the three allied kings of the South, the king 

* Mali., chap, lxi, vv. 54—61 

•}• {< JgdiKjaQefriT pQTj1gGbQrnpiKi aeoGlGUGm (9jGmud(g Lp 

$6tiLDAGBsf)6deu LOGO ITLD&L_LjGOTIT£ £& 

Gi&rk)QanQ6tifT&&s aQ^iEJseSI .gear 

@rfilui0rTQ»£Lq rsjg)(Tfjp ^sroujojcp® 
(^nSQ<sn err pgot 6oflemsi Qgtrgg^etr H]ld 

QierfiliLiemiT pGsr cfilqTjunpetiQjfT^idgshdil\ld 

gPGGT r§Uu Q <ggi Qe0QJfT<5STQJ GST LL6060GOT 

lSgstqjgot & ikj s gpB go irigsi surra SloapQJGsr 

LjGOIEJSLpp UGOGOGUGIg g GOT G5T (9j&& IL) IT &TT 0160 Q GOT GOT U 

Qun gotgoj Gssffggurr LDGtsofl ld(^U(G^ 0t_<£.u 

Ul_(T H<£Lp(TIE)<3> Gil[T& SGUTT £ IT L-Gff! <g ■'£] 

UtriEJ(9j£lJ Qp GOT GOT (T (Lp GU QTjGfT 

LDfT (GO)LJ TTGOOt GST Q U fT GOT (Lf UjL gyjGOjU 

U(rJjU)60BflU USfEp%GO QUTTQJj&GTT$f£ff)IB 

oimrsfreSluu sipoo G^gQsffGtr^Gor 

QptysBT GmiSlpL§LSf f£ 9g <g GOT jg jgl GUTTIIGOOT S 

s^sserfl prp GpiGtppu lSI p p (VjGtfl 

cgy £ ft l£l GO QuQTjLD LjSGfT 5- STB pH U(T GOOT l^-UGOT 

QsrrpGtnpOeusm (pGO)UtLirEJ spGtnpQGxiem soirfliLju) 

&!EJStT pGOJ (LfLD (olGLIfEJSGfrp jg} Lfj £ $ GOT 

(LpisfeSLppp^so eSiftppiSf pstTfraQ pnup 

QprTGO^GVUJfLfGO^GV 0^0 p 9j) a p Ig) 6pjV<®<6$6v) 
Qgu<GVB)1-.1—IJGO>& QS(GppuQU!T 9f]&Q 

QlUG^Lfg L^jirrru) LD(9jl_(LpGUTT QgUQpGaflS'P) 

G&IVgvQ&QP gSIgOGOGUGOT (9jU.trLDlfLg Q&IT6m(B 

V? # & & W* 

Gp0PGffflg pGmurrpQurr(Vj sueS&JiEiGSigiuir 

QgtTLDUGOT gSsQiTLD QQJtTGLrD-aeSlGBr LOQTjU Qp 

(tpGOI pGOT& (VjGtDUIF'gJ QpG80TL—U$Lp LDG00TU&) 

(LfQpGU <gp uSipiQpLpSU 
[Contd.] 
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©?L^LDLjSssS&ciej Q&&nr5nQvu 

gS&QulD UlT6mU^UJ<oSr UQ^LDeSsflui^L^QpUi 

stremn—gj pasrmprrQuj jEmmr^^QuSlevu 

LDiurseSluS@iflQ<$<5GrQpem&ssB 

sstriEjQ•sirsfT£>6or(gf)® <gggr epipG)<sufr(Sld ljfti 

efi ofr!hj(&j Qpis^ssS$$ 6$ir&6tiir Qtog<ssr 

GlurrQr} <£3ii @p &) p, evr <5 it rr g serf!jfjLgi #ri 

aojemojuSIpQ(trj>L-.<5 <srr@&SlQujit(Sit5pm 

peuesiSuomuuLShsL a gp prrtssuu (vp&&rf)nj 

j^rKJSseuLDrr wld (§ikj(§ppgrrg 

l8lL®ldgurhgp ©9l—Q 1—fT l£)60 Lfrfli^J 

Qaiik&G(rp&ti6tirTtEp eua&liEJ&Gfr <su®nii&66T 

Q u near ear sssfl Qpi^.iLjiEi &6ai m neorojifl sui 

jpGmnQ&rrGfrLpp rEirQcu @ir 

<GU6ti®)Qj LopGsrurregesr Quo&)Q&)rr'S{flp 

^L-Loessfl (LpLy-LLjlEJ Qgrrem® ” 

S. I. I., vol. iii. pt. i, p. 54. 

“ While the goddess of earth was flourishing under his fringed 

white parasol, which resembled the moon (in coolness) (he the king) 

wedded the goddess of fortune, wielded the sceptre and destroyed 

the dark Kali (age). 

(He) bestowed crowns of gold adorned with brilliant gems on 

his father’s younger brother, his elder brother, his distinguished 

younger brothers and his sons who knew the right path, as the 

following rulers, Vanavan (Chera), Malian (Chalukya), Mmavan 

(Pandya), Gangan, the king of the people of Lanka, Pallavan of wide 

ankle rings and protector of the people of Kannakuchchi (Kanya- 

kubja?) and granted to these relatives of great renown the dominions 

of these (hostile kings). 

Among the three allied kings of the South (he) cut off the 

beautiful head of Manabharanan wearing a golden crown set with 

large jewels on the battlefield, seized in battle Vira Keralan 

(Chdra) of wide ankle rings and was pleased to have him kicked 

by his furious elephant Athivarana and drove to the Mullayur 

Sundara Pandyan of endless great fame, who lost in battle his royal 

white parasol, his fly whisks of white yak’s hair and his throne and 

ran away dropping his crown with dishevelled hair and wearied foot. 

(He) sent the undaunted king of Venadu to heaven and destroyed 

[Contd.] 
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cut off on the battle field the beautiful head of Manabharana 

adorned with great gems and a golden crown; captured in 

fight Vlra-K6ralan of the wide ankle rings and was 

pleased to have him trampled to death by his furious 

elephant Attivarana, and drove to the ancient river 

Mullaiyar, Sundara Pandya of great and undying fame 

who lost in the stress of battle his royal white parasol, 

his fly-whisks of white yak’g hair and his throne and fled 

leaving his crown behind him with dishevelled locks and 

weary feet.” Of the three kings of the South who allied 

themselves to fight against the Chola sovereign, the 

in anger the three (princes) of the famous Iramagudam. While the 

strong Villavan fled from his country with bowels protruding and 

hid himself in the jungle, (the Chola king) wearing a new wreath of 

vanji flowers destroyed his fleet at Kandalur Salai. 

# 1? 9^ # # 

By despatching a single army (he) took the crown of VikraTna 

Bahu the king of the people of Lanka on the tempestuous ocean, 

the crown of large jewels of the Lord of Lanka, Vikrama Pandyan 

who having been previously defeated by him (the Chola king) and 

having lost the whole of the Tamil country, had entered II am 

(surrounded), by the seven oceans; the beautiful golden crown of the 

king of Sinhala Vlra Salameghan, who believing that II am (sur¬ 

rounded) by the ocein was superior to the beautiful Kannakuchchi 

(Kanyakubja) which belonged to him, had entered (the Island) with 

his relatives and his countrymen, and had put on the brilliant 

crown; who had fled ignominiously from the battlefield having lost 

his black elephant; and who, when (the Chola king) seized his wife 

and his elder sister and cut off the nose of his mother, had returned 

in order to remove the disgrace (caused) thereby, and having fought 

with his bow dropped his crown in the battle field; and the 

extremely brilliant crown of large jewels of the king of Ilam, Sri 

Vallavan (Sri Vallabha) Madana Raja who had come from Kannara 

and settled here.** 
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Pandya and the Cera are mentioned in the inscription 

separately and the third king Manabharana cannot there¬ 

fore be a Pandyan as surmised by Dr. Hultszch. The 

Ceylon Chronicles do nob mention a Manabharana as a 

king ruling in Ceylon during the period but another 

Manimangalam inscription of the 4th year (1055 A.D.) 

of the Chola King Rajendra Deva* calls Manabharana 

the King of Ceylon. He was therefore in all probability 

the King of Jaffna. The former inscription furthef states 

that Rajadhi Raja deprived of fcheir crowns four Ceylon 

kings, viz.-Vikrama Bahu> Yikrama Pandya, Vlra Sala- 

megha and Sri Vallabha Madana Raja, The first 

two of these Ceylon Kings can be identified with 

Vikrama Bahu and Vikrama Pandu being Nos. 116 

and 119 respectively of Mudlr: Wijesinha’s table in 

the Mahavansa. The former died in 1038 A. D., and 

the latter in 1042 A.D., eight and four years res¬ 

pectively before the date of the inscription. But who 

were Virasala Megha and Sri Vallabha Madana Raja? 

Vira Sala Megha is described in the inscription as the 

* i( Qpearflon# <suuSp [Gu/r/fuuasL. rBi—rr^^ls 

SfTirS £L-eSl6tilEJGB)<£U$6ti [dS ppU6B)l—& <5&SIEJSITLD63T 

effir&eotr Qld&%oBT& [st—pserflp Q(rrf(&LC)*uLJi—<5 

s^lfTQpi^.ai^.eSp 

£)&)[Ki6B)&u$p Qssipsusar uorr^uiremesr 

an#®) (t&QjjQjanira &eirp$ent—u lSIisf.pgi ” 

Ep: Ind; vol. vi, pp. 24—38. 

S. I. I., vol. iii pt. i, p. 61. 

(The Chola king) led a warlike army to the Southern region 

captured in Lanka, (surrounded) by the dark ocean, the Kalinga 

king Vlra Salameghan who had a powerful army with his oceanlike 

elephants and cut off his head with the brilliant crown, and seized 

on the battlefield the two sons of Manabharana the king of Lanka, 

36 
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King of Sinhala (Ceylon) who came from his country 

Kannakuchchi,* (which Dr. Hultzsch thought was Kanya- 

kubja) “ to IIam with his relations and countrymen” and 

had put on the crown. Kannakuchchi is here used to 

represent the country of Kannakuchchiyar, a word em¬ 

ployed earlier in the inscription to denote a certain type 

of people. * Kannakuchchiyar ’ appears to have been a 

derisive term used for the Malabar immigrants in Jaffna 

who h£d their hair tied in a knot on the side of the head 

and who perhaps formed the majority of the population, 

by the other Tamil and Sinhalese inhabitants who had 

their knots tied on the back of the head. Till very recent 

times most of the Tamils of Jaffna had their hair knots 

tied like those of the modern Sinhalese and even now 

some may be seen in villages further away from the town 

wearing their hair in a similar manner. When Sapumal 

Kumar ay a invaded Jaffna one of the Tamil regiments that 

opposed him was composed of “ Conta Cara Demalis ” 

(Q&[rGsxtt)L-<!k&rrpp pulpit—Tamils with knots on the back 

of the head) according to Valentyn.t The relic of the 

Malabar custom of wearing the side knot also continued 

in Jaffna till about 40 or 50 years ago. The Malabar 

immigration having taken place perhaps a short time 

before the Choi a invasion, referred to in the inscription, 

and the Kalinga kings too having usurped the kingdom 

of Jaffna only about two centuries earlier, the King Vira 

* The important passages in the inscriptions are fully quoted 

(notes in pp. 278—281, 283) with the translations given by Dr E. 

Hultzsch so that our rendering of the word * Kannakuchchiyar * 

may be correctly appreciated. 

t J.C.B.R.A.S., vol. xxii, p. 38: quotation from Valentyn. 
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Sala Meghan was also supposed to have come from the 

same place as the immigrants. Kannakuchchi did not 

therefore represent Kanyakubja but the country of the 

Malabar immigrants of Jaffna. The people having been 

called Kannakuchchiyar, the country from which they 

emigrated and the country in which they settled were also 

called Kannakuchchi as would be seen in another inscrip¬ 

tion of Rajendra Chola.* Vira Sala Megha who was 

deprived of his crown by Rajadhi Raja was very probably 

therefore the King of Jaffna and his proper designation 

( Kalinga King9 is given to him in an inscription of 

Rajendra Chola.* Sri Vallabha Madana Raja is also 

stated in the inscription to be one descended from 

Kannara, a term wrongly employed for the Kalingas. He 

too was probably a prince of the Kalinga dynasty of 

Jaffna and was perhaps a brother of Vira Sala Megha. 

The other Manimangalam inscription already re¬ 

ferred to, of the fourth year (1055 A. D.) of the Chola 

king Rajendra Deva, reports that he despatched an army 

to Ceylon and the Kalinga King Vira Sala Megha was 

# * * # # 

'gj6BiQurr(£i&(TJ)'gi <strp6ti(V)&r 

# ^ £ £ £ 

iSll$-3> &SIITL_f—UITl$.Q&rT68UTL— G? &ITL£%GVT 

Qtl6$ LfS$IL)IT dF Q> &/T 68T ITfT fgQ&JT€&gU 

3? 3? # 
U(77jLD688fl&L-rrLD&Ssfl LA@t—(GT) (^lLu^-U 

i i/p i Gm&tE &!<£ fLp (EIT&f) bfffl&) J 5 

S. 1. I., vol. iii, p. 61. 

(He) bestowed high crown resplendent with large gems on 
Irattapidi Konda Choian who was the rock of support to pure Tamil, 
one of his affectionate sons (with the title) Chola-Kannakuchchiya 

Rajdn, the lord of the ancient earth. 
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decapitated and the two sons of the Ceylon king Mana¬ 

bharana were taken prisoners. Tlr‘3 Vlra Sala Megha 

was probably the same king who was deprived of his 

crown by Rajadhi Raja, and Manabharana, whose sons 

were captured by Rajendra Deva, was the King whose 

Read was cut off by Rajadhi Raja as mentioned in the 

previous inscription of 1046 A. D. Manabharana who 

went over to India to assist the Cera and the Pandya was 

killed perhaps sometime earlier than 1038 A. D. In 1038 

A.D., Vira Sala Megha was deprived of his crown by 

Rajadhi Raja when Vikrama Bahu was killed, and Sri 

Vallabha Madana Raja was killed in 1042 A.D., with 

Vikrama Pandu. Vlra Sala Megha appears to have 

seized the throne of Jaffna after he was deprived of his 

crown in 1038 A.D-, and he would have been killed by 

Rajendra Deva sometime before 1056 A. D., when the two 

sons of Manabharana were captured. When Manabharana 

was killed the heir to the throne was very likely a minor 

and hence the necessity for Vlra Sala Megha and Sri 

Vallabha who were perhaps the heir’s uncles, to rule 

successively in Jaffna during the minority of the heir. 

The Manimangalam inscriptions do, therefore, make it 

plain that three kings of Jaffna were killed during the 

^^lic^la invasion, one before 1038 A.D., another in 1042 

A.D., and a third in 1054 A.D. 

From a compendium of Tamil poems called 1 Tamil 

Navalar Saridai ’ it appears that a Tamil poet named 

Pughalendi visited the Court of one Arya. Segaran of 

Sihgai who presented him with thousand pieces of gold 

and an elephant which the poet removed to Madura. A 

yerse which he uttered when the Pandyan went to his 
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house in order to secure the elephant,* and another when 

he heard of the death of the Ary a Kingt are extant. 

The poet also visited Kataragama travelling via Colombo 

where he composed a verse in praise of a ferry boat¬ 

man.;]: 

* <C Ufl QJ6\)68T (SUtT&eSl&d QJIbJSIuU) QJITIKJGUULy. Lj{r<£(9jlEJ 

SrTQJiotilT $jb(§tj)UL$-6&)<olJ <oUnS6m^ QlL>IT<oBTU'Q gp/LO 

Q> ldqjgOit LorritlSI Gtpjti) r£/<5SBrQi—fTGff) &£»(&, Q^wQurrear Qld^gSI 

Q&Qojqg spLD Qu(V}Lorr<ovr Qwemsiunifliu Q&snQesr” 

Tam. Nav. S., p. 146. 

He who made crowned heads to attend at the door of the poet 
and to beg for his elephant was Singai x\rya Sekaran who inscribes 
(his emblem) ‘the Bull’ on the nine kandies (continents), on the 
breasts and broad shoulders of his enemies and on the golden Meru. 

[Here the word Segarajasekaran or Pararajasekaran is contrac¬ 

ted to Sekaran.] 

•f <{ sq sS&dQujrr <6UL-6tirrrFlLuiT Q&tTLDrresr 

ersi en&inrr&S Lpi5£ tEiron—epsp 

£;(T7}'i£<o8Br6S$f] epIfEI (8j<otfl IT 15 pH p£ GSSTGUST<olfi pB 15pBIT615011— 

(gd<S6m&Sof) GipJtGJj <9? ® (d WIT ££. ” 

Tam. Nav. S., p. 144. 

Oh, is it fate ? (Curse) the day in which the great Arya king 
was carried away by the messengers of Death! Will fire burn his 
sacred eyes which were beaming with grace and were even cooler 
than the eyes of the young fruit of the palmyrah ? 

| i( SUJSdSfT sS vrrjzi'iEJ Qrr(LpldlSIp lSIn^smi—a 

<9 IT (c IT IT IT Q <£ IT 615)1_& Q&IEI615)£ OJItQiTIT p56t5T GOLD'S 

<b Q&Qpui l\®5t%5istuji5 'Btrir 

^juQuir & r5S\)£lQff06Br Qu6t5)gj <g60r(o LDjb 

&u/Esrru>(D<ousirt}> tpon^turr jp (Lpesfilebr 

£ITLD(GT) Sf-l—rT^lb^GarLD 

^j'USSTT^lQ su a/(0 Q UITppi&(&j 5 

^Qujioar npi^LpGfnr ^llBJSi—QsiTQ^iQ^^ 

Tam Nav. S., p. 146. 

Oh! Prasanda (strong and brave man) of Colombo ever smel¬ 
ling of fish ! Oh Yakka ! the son of Arodan with the hand of bene¬ 
ficence similar to the dark cloud! If you hand over at once the 
garland of Punnai flowers you are wearing on your breast, the 

arrows of Cupid will not wound her etc. 
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Pughalendi is well known as the earlier contempo¬ 

rary of the famous poet Ottakuttan who was the Court 

poet of three Chola kings, viz., Vikrama Chola, Kumara 

Kulotunga II and Raja Raja II, as will be seen from 

Sahgara Cholan Ula.* Vikrama was the son of Kulo¬ 

tuhga I and reigned from 1118 to 1143, Kulotunga II from 

1143 to 1146, and Rajaraja II from 1146 to 1163 A.D. 

Pughalendi lived during the time of Vikrama and Kulo¬ 

tuhga ILt From the above, it will be seen that kings 

calling themselves Arya Sekaran (Pararajasekaran or 

Segarajas'karan) were reigning at Sihgai Nagar in Jaffna 

during the early part of the 12th century. It was with 

the help of this king that the pcet made his pilgrimage to 

Kataragama as did Ibn Batuta to Adam’s Peak with the 

help of another in the 14th century. 

The earliest mention of the Aryas is made in the 

Mahavansa Chapter LXI. During the time of Vikrama 

Bahu(1121-—1142 A.D.) the son of Vijaya Bahu I, it is 

(i <£i_L_6U/r 

(T^ihufressfiQssrTensrrs Q&rr&reS @ Qpnq^sgSIiejs 

Qqju>uit6G$fi Qan<smi  eSp(c 6vrr — Qaihuaajpd 

Sk-Lpuj i 

(djipuj eSajLD Q&[ti£6V)ild—umptu 

QeuerrljerT LL)6tirr LDfr'ZGvQturr® LSemQixteuesr 

lSwt'ZgitgpiSlip LorrVev Qu tbG> (v? ejniif—©petreif!ppun 

(i/:607 (6V)Lusrfl€sr Qjesr aemGssflQ prrjp ih 

Qurr<oBT^V)uSir(^ Q&rrtfltFp Lputshyu) ” 

s. Ch. Ula. 
Kalingattuparani was composed in honour of Kulotunga I. 
Vikrama Cholan Ula „ Vikrama Chola. 
Ula and Pill ai Tamil ,, Kumara Kulotunga II 
An Ula for every verse) 

of which Kuttan was V ,, R&jaraja II 
paid 1000 gold coins. J 

t S. Tamil, vol. ii, p. 393 et seq. 
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said, that “ a certain valiant and furious man named Vira 

Deva who was born in the country of the Aryas and was 

the Chief of Palandipa landed at Mahatittha with mighty 

men,’7 invaded Ceylon and defeated Vikrama Bahu who 

fled for security to the fastnesses of the mountains in the 

centre of the Island.* By the country of the Aryas, no 

doubt, was meant the kingdom of Jaffna For, Palandipa 

of which Vira Deva was the Chieftain must be the in¬ 

significant island Palaidivu which at that time might have 

been populated and possessed a chieftain strong enough 

to invade Ceylon. It is not possible to conceive of any 

other island or of any country in India which the author of 

the Mahavansa would have called by that name. 

It appears from an allusion in the Tamil work Choi a 

Mandala Sadagamt that at a time of great famine in 

Ceylon, a thousand boatloads of paddy were sent by 

Sadayan or Sadayappa Mudali of Puduvai (Pondicheri) 

to Pararajasingan, the King of Kandy, to relieve the 

distress. Sadayappa Mudali was a wealthy Vellala Chief 

who had his residence both at Puduvai and at Tiruvennai 
• • 

* Mah.. chap, ixi, vv. 36 —45. 

t ((Q^^V)ir Qp/rsiai—iLirriT umnTf'fiwsu Qu(77juD/roBr Q&Qgi 

<*/T(CT)/f Qrseti eSlsuTLD^enQsfT^L <s6omL^.rsn(Sl <sesnr(c<SFir<s 

Sn-(€V)ir &uu6tiiruSliT&j5lrb QsrrQQurriuerflpp 

ll!T{ttysH6ar &iEJ&iT6br goni—iuebr Q&rripLoemL-edQld ” 

Ch. Man. S., v. 

Sangaran Sadayan of the liberal hand, who sent mountain 

loads of paddy in thousand ships to the country of Kandy for a 
Tamil verse (in his praise) composed by the king Pararajasingan 

wearing the honey dripping garland, was of Chola Mandalam. 
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Nallur and was the patron and benefactor of Kamban, the 

author of the Ramayanam in Tamil. As Kamban was 

the later contemporary of Ottakuttan and appears to 

have survived him and his patron, and as the Chola power 

declined after his death as the result of a curse uttered by 

him at his death, he must have been killed by the Chola 

king Kulotunga III (1178—1216 A.D.). Kamban, when he 

fell out with the Chola king sought the patronage of Rudra I 

the King of Warahgal, who came to the throne about 

1*162 A. D. He would not have done so, if Sadayan had 

been alive at the time. Sadayan must have died soon 

after the Ramayanam had received its imprimatur in the 

reign of Raja Raja II. Parakrama Bahu came to the 

throne of Ceylon in 1154 A.I)., and it must have been some 

famine such as this immediately before his accession that 

made him undertake the construction and restoration of 

several large tanks in the Island, in order to prevent the 

recurrence of the famine. It was actually during this 

period that Sadayappa Mudali lived and his munificent 

donation to relieve distress in Ceylon would not have been 

an exaggeration. About the middle part of the 12th 

century there was no king reigning at Kandy and the 

Tamil Chola Mandala Sadagam which contains a reference 

to the event, being a recent composition composed at a 

time when Kandy was well known as the Capital of 

Ceylon, the author mistook Pararajasingan who received 

the bounty for one ruling at Kandy. This Pararajasingan 

was, therefore, a King of Jaffna and a descendant of Jaya- 

tunga who was himself known as Pararajasingan or 

Vararajasingan as stated in the Vaipava Malai. A 

beautiful Tamil verse in which the thanks of the King 
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were couched and sent to Saduyappa Mudali is also 
extant.* 

According to the historical introduction of a Tamil 
inscription of the 20th year (1236 A.D.) of Maravarman 
Sundara Pandya I (1216—1241 A.D.) found at Tirukolur, 
he conquered the Chola king, drove him into the forest, 
set fire to Tanjore and Uraiyur, anointed himself as a hero, 
cut off the head of one Pararaja and went to Sidambaram. 
While there, the Chola king came to him and begged for his 
crown and he (Sundara) accordingly granted him back 
his crown and the kingdom.! The Pararaja whom the 

* £< iE6sarusetiir£)Q&)6Bru&eS!QJjsirarf aSjrojrrQQa) [Q®)6or 

6offnsSQiuesari^Letas1 u>fr rfiSQaxsor AL-QeOQp Qu2nfilQ®)6BrQjjr)/fil 

LDITLj^. fEJ Q<JJ(ip<SinP<oG)LdQUG6$f!IU ID6BT€01 IT G*UfTQQ6\)(^V)SlQ®)60T 

euearemuouSlesruf^t/ Q&rr LpjzemLsosun upsems arrastsarunTsQoj 

<50^7 Q&u)Qutr&jfl esr ioustip jstQairrn &L- eyessfiehrjpj rEi$.d(&jQu) 

sirsfiifiji Qujr, q^sq^gsst ldit(LpQguQm 

^(TrjeijtLJiTfs$(£ L-ijneineHUJLD u(g)piEJ(9j ldgsteirfluj Q&ajebr 

&/EJ&U60T pQJj&Gnt—'JL) © GSl GST Q (TT? (Vj£ 0 LdQ ^<SWoS)^6U{T<S(rQQJ.if 

S. Tamil, vol. iii, p. 6. “ # * * * * * 
0(£$eo)&iij Qppisa^tLj(i^ Q&ipLpad QanQg&jr) 

****** 
Q#ii>L$tLi26ar£ &&TuQifhuu Quir(g<gi&irij) L^sQQjmli^ 

****** 
Q&jnQj&TQj 6sriSImemL-ug>gi 

<aSlTiriSIC>GL£&(£j)' Q&UJgJ Lf&UpsSlfipgl 

iEn<S)u)uiririT4: a>irui'&p<<!&j lSI<£)ie]@ 

QpQfcfB rusGsar LDpuun^etsrQui&i Qa/rasor® 

****** 
QpiLoju LjaS^ir Qp(njQl6u®)<<!a)uSipi-\<£(9j 

S. Tamil, vol. xii, pp. 346—350. 

He (Sundara Pandya) set fire to Taniore and Uraiyur, 
fought the Chola, defeated him and drove him into the forest, spread 
his fame by annointing himself as a hero in the coronation hall of 
the Cholas, severed the head of the Pararaja and riding on an ele¬ 
phant entered the streets of the holy city of Sidambaram. 
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Pandyan killed was no doubt a Pararajasiiigan or Para- 

rajasekaran of Jaffna. The word ‘Pararaja’ is used in 

the inscription in the sense of a specific king and does not 

admit the interpretation of ‘an enemy king.’ The Jaffna 

king must have gone to the help of the Choi a soveieign 

in the prosecution of the war against the Pandyan a3 the 

itinerary described in the historical introduction precludes 

the possibility of the Pandyan army landing in Ceylon. 

The event must have taken place before 1224 A.D.t 

for in an inscription of the same Pandyan of his 8th year 

found at Alvar Tirunagari, he is described as the Sri 

Sundara Pandya Devar who was pleased to return the 

Chola country (to its ruler).* 

From an inscription found at Tiruvandipuram, of the 

time of the Chola King Pajaraja 111, it appears that in 

the 14th year of his reign (1231—1232 A.D.), Hoyeala 

Narasinha II went to the help of the Chola king who was 

captured by one of his chieftains Kopperunjihga of Senda- 

mahgalam.t In the early part of the 13th century, the 

Chola power in South India had become so weak as to 

bring about the disintegration of the Empire. Several 

chiefs who were once the vassals of the Chola kings and 

who had helped in the expansion of that great and power¬ 

ful Empire, fortified thejr own towns and citadels and 

began to set themselves up as independent lords of their 

own little principalities. The foremost among them was 

Kopperunjinga Deva the Pallava chieftain of Sendamau- 

galam. Narasinha II of the newly risen Uoysala Ballala 

* <<C><y/r<€ro)® <aiLpiEjQiL/^erf'uj uaem l^.uuQ@qjit 

S. Tamil, vol. xii, p. 498. 

f fep. Ind., vol. vii, p. 163; M, E. R„ 1902. § 9 p. 15 ; Insc. 

[142 of 1902 
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dynasty of Halebid, who was related to Rajaraja III by 

alliance, having heard of the misfortune that befell his 

relative, led an expedition, defeated Perunjinga and his 

allies, released Rajaraja from his captivity and replaced 

him on the Chola throne The inscription also adds that 

among the partisans of Perunjinga, were Parakrama 

Baku the King of Ceylon and three of his Officers, and 

that Parakrama Bahu lost his life in the course of 

the war. Who was this Parakrama Bahu? He was evi¬ 

dently the King of Jaffna. Kalihga Magha or Vijaya 

Bahu was, from 1215 A.D., reigning at Polonnaruwa and 

he was also the King of Jaffna, as his forts extended 

from Uratota to Colombo, and from Colombo to Cottiar. 

Parakrama Bahu who is betrayed by his Kalinga name as 

well as the Pararajasiogan who was killed by Maravarman 

Sundara Pandya I in 1224 A.D, were probably the 

viceroys or sub-kings ruling in Jaffna. Parakrama Bahu 

having thrown his lot with the other Chola chieftains 

fought on the side of Kopperunjinga and was killed in 

battle. It was perhaps the part played by Parakrama 

Bahu, which is alluded to in the historical introduction 

of the astrological work 4 Segarajasekaram ’ where an 

ancestor of the Jaffna kings is said to have fought the 

Poysala (Hoysala) king * The earlier portion of the verse 

* << C)<3:<oO^.52/<^F0'F/7■^_15sro/7■ tui it<sus\)<sSInSp Qurrqjjgi Q&uSlpp 

\Q<sui spuD 

&<oOT r£l SU(V)LD g Q‘3ULp&&[II5 0tl'SG$P'§JL-l (d U IT & 6\)3s3T S <£ LSjL (5 6U IB 

[<& 

Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 6. 

The king who went, fought and conquered the Canarese at An- 
taravalli, and the king who punished the Poysala (Hoysala) by 
cutting off the trunk of (his) enraged elephant (that came against 

him.) 
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states that a king fought the Kannatas at Antaravilli. 

Hoysala Narasinha is called a Karunada (Kannada) king 

in an inscription of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya I.* 

The two events mentioned in the verse might refer to the 

part plajed by the same king at the same time. Was 

Antarayilli another name for Sendamaugalam ? 

It was perhaps to avenge the act of the abovenamed 

Parakrama Balm which was not forgotten by the Choi a 

kings, that a Chola army invaded Jaffna during the reign 

of Rajendra Chola III, the successor of Rajaraja III, as 

will be seen by his Srirangam inscription of the 7th 

year (1253 A.D.) and by the one at Lepaka in the 

Cuddapah District,! which described him as a great 

hero 11 a very Rama (in destroying) the northern 

Lanka which was renowned as the abode of Vira- 

rakshasas.” The heroism displayed by the Jaffna army 

is acknowledged in the epithet <4 Virarakshasas.” It 

is perhaps a battle field of this invasion which is 

alluded to in a verse in Angadipatam (anatomy), a 

portion of the Tamil medical treatise “Segarajasekaram’’ 

as the one where the bodies of the Vadakkar (northerners) 

were rolled over4 

* See infra chap. viii. p. 
t M. E. R. of 1912, § 32. p. 69; insc no. 64 of 1892 & no. 42 

[of 1911. 
+ (c eyL_ 6y/g/)gg)/ QuoekLj .'Firi^.s^Lop^i'ib 

Qfiuu>Qu£iQnkj€B)& rEitL-car QsscnrjF Q&sirenriiirr 

gpnuiripcunup QjL-ssirrrs qp^lLl^. uj iBQp 

^uj^&rSigo<sirg?jin euLp&pLpii prfirsp /[itQld.** 

Sega. M. Ankadipatam. 

(The information as regards) body, blood, bones, arteries and 
veins above described was, to dispel whatever little doubt that 
remained, obtained by repeated measurements on the bodies of the 
Northerners, which the great sword of the victorious Segarajas6- 
karan of Singai had rolled on the battle-field. 
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From the foregoing allusions fouud in the Ma ha vans a, 

Tamil literature and Indian inscriptions, it can be gathered 

that Kah’nga tings calling themselves Aryas were reign¬ 

ing in the 10th, 11th and 12th centuries and in the early 

part of the loth century in Jaffna. They were probably 

the descendants of Ugra Singan who pounced upon the 

throne of Jaffna in 795 A.D, as stated in the Vaipava 

Malai. The mention made by the Mohammedan travel¬ 

lers of the 10th and 11th centuries of “ a Mihiraj of 

Zapage ” adds confirmation to this inference 

Why the Kalinga kings of Jaffna called themselves 

Arya Chakravartis is a matter worthy of further investi¬ 

gation. The kings who reigned at Jaffna up to the 17th 

century until the kingdom fell ultimately, in 1618 A.D., 

into the hands of the Portuguese, claimed that they were 

descended from two Brahman kings who were appointed 

by Rama himself, after his conquest of Ceylon and the 

establishment of the Ram svaram temple, to rule over the 

Northern District of Ceylon including Ramesvaram.* It 

* 1. 6T UJIBp LOGtifffl QU)6IT<5$p^J&TQ:easFl 1£>/THp60T Q&QlLI60r 

[ojiGlpLu^p 

Qpt L^doonnuip @9 err sl Gain (£) Q&e&rjri Q^&sflQ^iT&sflssrQ^&r 

snsrrpppu 

Quit L^cceuraji $l£sUsSedGSgjp g}}iLoesorib 

[t-irfl.i'gj Qojem^ia 

(9jyS)6umuip lcgsSQsitySI&gj/s pearearsir eak p<ssr^£8T pQ^ QpsBiir 

[gmuQ euesar up. 

2. lAleor epu—Qeati^liu <suear<sih jp eSlairpfyssr Lomu LDtrrP^eor 

/r>6or<&sr Qjrr&fiantu Quj^mjirix>nias<2esT Qqj(£%&/tuj& QlonearfSh^pjb 

[pi±*gi 

UX53T 68)1 [§IT Q'SU’bsV UJ68>t—p pl—6S&0tk)68)& Qj&nBSIT Lj(^iQp L^}JD 

S6BT 68T Ss?7 IL)ITS SIT CcSfT q92e>VT&(2)&-uSpSLD6\)/BITUJ Q $68)Jfil 

[Contd.] 
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3. jbQ&^zor Q<su<srrsfr Qpi&rrevMEJ sipLDmsvQjGniru l\pp 

4 

6i9(r^rEjspppiTss6or siremiLie^LLi— &6orpsfiuj6ti iSt^earpp](r^6^6frp 

[Qpeooi eosfl 

QJ(7JjfEJ&:(j6VuQufr jSiULl IDfTQj-'ttfld (3j<5G)JUUQJ 61 60)1 LD 3 3 6H 3 Q 60T 

\pj tU6\)60)LJLJ 

Qu(OjiKi<£6mpuu(Bpp Qjjslsiuppipu Guq^iej S6o>paj[T p n ud 

[iSJsosfluu 

^ipLLirp^ppi 6^IT60! p'2SO! p pntSlppQTj&&'%S5T LflflGgl p60T 

(£9 
£fI!E60)pLUITGdQTj'offllUillU^j p601S(Sjp $0u(o)ULUIT60!60rQpLLIfT<3 Q 

pisp 6i$60 u^ssS) on la Q su ]$ lu it run ieit6orLC6mpu Quitq^^&jll 

[iSrfhuiru 

60)LJB Qp IT631L LJ UO 3 U p IT S^SIT (6^6^JTpjQU U60! &sfl 0 QJ601 IT 6UIT 

[6U6o>y) p pri 

lJj&VsotQ&uj.'i iA!6s?QiT6or<s s(Tp^6oarLjrftiBp6niT pisjssrfl6$0<&//r 
SITSl6ofl prriEJ(8jl£)ULp. euaiElQsn ®p £]& &LOL£ G&QglE'gJGfTU U)ITS§ 

[em&iq 

ldits^ s-fT^^lLurTifltuQtahiGpeorpsoofl Lceosfi uulL L-rLptlo Q&rr Jjp 

[<£>& 

Gpfjr)(&)60)L—LLI QlDITpSOlpUJUi Q6Up1$pp! 3L£ ' 6$60)1—<ggj 6ll3(Lp 

Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, vv. 1- 5 

1. The tulasi wreathed Vishnu having incarnated as (Rama) 
the son oi Dasarata of the beautiful gem set crown, he (Rama) with 
his valiant younger brother went and guarded (the sacrifice of) the 
Rishi (Viswamitra) whose grace he received. He bent the bow at 
the green groved Mitilai and married Lakshmi (Sita). On his 
return to the city where the dust of white chanks are washed on 
to the river banks, obedient to the wishes of his mother, 

5. 

2. he repaired with his wife to the impentrable forest where 
he killed Birada, the wily Marisa and Bali and shot through seven 
gigantic trees with a single arrow. He dammed the sea of broad 
waters, entered the beautiful city of forest clad Lanka, conquered 
the mighty Kumbakarna and the king of the Yakkhas (Ravana), and 
rescued his lotus faced wife from captivity. 

3. When he with his vast army like unto a dark ocean 
approached the Kandamidanam hill, the shadow (the stain of the 
guilt of killing) of the Rakshasa of great iniquity (Ravana) which 
haunted him, vanished from his presence. Having noted this 
peculiar occurrence he related the same to the learned rishi 
(Agastya) of the Potiya hill. The latter revealed to him the (sacred) 

[Contd.] 
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is also said that Rama gave them the title of Arya kings 

and granted to them the parasol, the single conch, the 

bull standard and tie emblem of Setu.* It cannot be 

now denied that they were called Arya kings. That name 

appears not only in the literature of the period but also 

importance of the place which roused his wonder and being 
impressed with the (Puranic) sacredness of the story, 

4. he established the worship of Siva at the place, and in- 
voluntarily gave the God and the sacred place his own name, and 
having sent for 512 brahmans of the Pasupata sect whose minds 
were full of the knowledge of the four Vedas, 

5. he gracefully directed them to officiate (at the temple) 
and invested two of them with the authority of sovereignty, 
granting to them the wreath of the sweet smelling Tulasi, the title 
of the spotless vedic Arya king, the beautiful parasol, the single 
(conch) and the victorious bull flag. 

[That 512 brahmans first came from Benares and settled at 
Ramesvaram is confirmed by the following lines from a Tamil work 
called Devai Ula composed by Palapattadai Chokkanata PulaVer. 

Ci QwujjgiTp£}<stnp{iSi6Br eSlpleul^ICdlu 

egsjprrpjSi'U u6STeef!(VjQjir ^(Hlu^ud—i8eopjs)jb 
Qpp^LD^ujpp'2esr inkp Qgjpursp l8jp(&jup_ 
Qujpjrjusog (BITp(Lp6sfl Quj<oOr(c UlT ” 

The use of the word Arya for brahmans in the above lines is 
noticeable.] 

* a. Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 5. 
b. <c ^L—pgiB^LpsurruSlcrpQpnQi—(Lp^iijpj uitqj(^6^3 3<sif~l ppQgiremua 

eSetai—dQsru^LiLj^Co^^je^iiefr ssmis/LsGlsirirearup} p Qurrjfilp 

[iA <oG)SBpp CcSITSljLD 

GUL-<sQ&(tpSbiron 1—3(2} iSlsriBQpsarpcjiid^fB pkar (p&ouQuir 

[ <SU L£ !EJ 0 Q 3 IT <2/ I5J 

31— 33gp p%G5T (iS! UQJ&0(T p IEJ 3 t-L 3 Gift p p <S (7J}%GB8r 3 (o 3 IT £>J U) 

Ibid. v. 7. 

And the king who presented 3700 wild elephants to poets, and 
the one who inscribed the bull flag and (the emblem) Setu in pro¬ 
fusion on the nine continents, and the king who gave the name of 
his dynasty to the north wind and the south wind and the ruler 
who presented elephants to the beggars. 

[<</£enr s sonny. & Q sir it ear u^jib Qurr rfilp & ” js in the printed version 

but we have corrected it to ssaany.sQsrrn'oaru^ p Quitnfilpjpi ; vide 

Pughalendi’s verse; supra, p. 285, note.*] 
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in several later works and inscriptions.* The fact that 

they called themselves Aryas must have been due either to 

a Brahman origin or to Brahman connections. The 

Brahman origin is certainly mythical and appears to 

have been one adopted by the later kings after they 

attained power and eminence, in the same manner as most 

of the Indian royal dynasties manufactured a Puranic 

geneology in order to trace their origin back either to 

the Sun or to the Moon. That the Kings of Jaffua wore a 

sacred thread over their shoulders,! an emblem not worn 

* (a*) <e &LD<2evujnrflujir(csrT6ar Gt&suuoear siKJGD&viTi—ebr ” 

Sega. A., Sirappupayiram v. 11. 

Segar<\jas jkaran the Ary a king of Kandamadanam and of the 
[Gangakula. 

(b.) “ Q £j<sor fSIQ^aifhu qjitiHiuit (gstiirGElu&jr” 

Sega., A., p. 69, v. 9 
The king of the victorious Arya dynasty. 

(c.) i( LL6BTGOTrrILGGTgpj Q'SFSinrJF Q&&UGBT UOGOSTGSioUUJfrrfluj QjQjnr^tLieor 

ibid p. 69, V. 10 

Segarajasekaran the king of kings, the Arya king of Manavai. 

(d.) “ ShijGtoa GsiriT flaj%GBr& Q&jirajgfuGir&iT ” 

Kotagama insc.; Bejl 

The lords of Anurai who did not join the Arya king of Singai 

(e.) “ sikiGm&ujiTtflGBr ugn&ppn&r ” Ragu. Pad. x. v. 223. 
The lotus like feet of the Arya of Ganga (vamsa) 

t(_66iBGO)<!nuiTrf)GBr ’sSgdi— uSsorGutT * Raghu. Pad. xiii. v. 107- 
The Bull banner of the Arya of the Ganga (vamsa) 

‘‘ &lfhuQ<SFLUp UITIJtT& Q&SJ 

GurrrfhuGor pi-ibn&sir ” Raghu. Pad. vii. v. 63._ 
The wide fame of Pararajasekara the Aryan. 

f (( QfppiAupQpir Q&SZ'Q&sir loggt rfil(TT)iiiniriSl>6br Qp6orj£/r 

[0^)63T63T 

Sega., A, p. 53, v. 37. 

Like unto the sacred thread worn on the breast of Segarajas&- 
karan learned in the three kinds of Tamil (classic, lyric and'drama¬ 
tic.) 
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by any other kings of South India or Ceylon, is a sure 

sign of their Aryan origin, whether they wore the thread 

as brahmans or as kshatriyas. There is no earlier record 

of any brahmans haying reigned in any part of Ceylon 

either at Ramesvaram or elsewhere. It was perhaps after 

hearing of these brahman kings that Beitolacci wrote, 

“ The town of Mantota is said to have been the capital of 

a kingdom founded by the brahmans who had possession 

of almost all the northern parts of Ceylon including 

Jaffnapatam.5,:* The earlier kings of Jaffna were Nagas 

and in the beginning of the 9th century came Ugra Singan 

the first Kalihga king, and it would be seen that after him 

Kalihga kings occupied the throne of Jaffna. The first 

Arya king was, according to the Vaipava Malai, a Chola 

prince and, according to the Kailaya MalaT a son of the 

Pandya king. If he was a Pandyan or a Chola how did he 

become an Aryan ? The clue to this problem is, however, 

given by the Portuguese historian De Quieroz. He says : 

“In process of time there came some brahmins natives of 

Guzerat, called Arus and with the favour of the Nayak of 

Madura got the *emple Ramanacor, whence they came for 

trade and friendship with the kings of Jaffna and one of 

them married a daughter of that king and finally his 

descendants became heirs of that kingdom.!” Simon 

Casie Chetty, without referring to De Queiroz, says “some 

accounts represent Singha Ariya. as sprung from the 

stock of Chola by a brahmin female of Manavy in Ramnad, 

and hence he is said to have assumed the ambiguous title of 

* Bertol, Intro, p. 12. 

t Quieroz, liv. i, cap. vii, Translation by Rev. S. Gnanapra- 

[gasar. 
38 
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Ariya to signify both sides of his parentage, for the word 

c Ariya ’ is a synonym for the Chola kings as well as for 

the brahmins/’* Whatever might have been the authority 

of Casie Chetty for the above assertion, he was not correct 

in stating that a brahman female married a Chola, or 

that Manavai was in Ramnad or that the title Arya was 

ambiguous and was a synonym for the Chola. The Cholas 

never called themselves Aryas and Manavai was a con¬ 

traction of Manalur or Manavur one of the ancient names 

of Jaffna.t Casie Chetty, taking the statement in the 

Yalpana Vaipava Malai that the first king of Jaffna was 

a Chola prince as true, and hearing of the brahman 

marriage, wove out a story from his own imagination. 

The marriage might have taken place in the manner 

described by De Queiroz. He too has committed two 

anachronisms in his statement. He confuses the Indian 

emigrants from Guzerat to Java in the 7th century}: and 

the Setupatis, the earliest of whom received Ramnad from 

the Nayak King of Madura in 1604 A.D., with the 

brahmans of Ramesvaram. That the brahmans went for 

trade to Jaffna is doubtful, but that one of them married 

a princess of Jaffna which was then known as Manavai is 

* J. C. B. R. A S. vol. i. p. 76, note. 

I See supra chap i, pp. 37, 38. 

J “ The Javanese chronicles state that about 603 A D, a 

ruler of Guzerat forewarned of the coming destruction of his king¬ 

dom, started his son with 5000 followers, among whom were culti¬ 

vators, artizans, warriors, physicians and writers, in six large and 

100 small vessels, for Java where they laid the foundation of a civili¬ 

zation that had given to the world the sculptures of Borobudur/* 

Ind. Ship., p. 49. 
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highly probable. When did this marriage take place and 

who was the first of the Arya kings ? We have seen that 

the name Arya as applied to the kings of Jaffna was first 

mentioned in the Mahavansa and by the poet Pughalrndi 

about the early part of the 12th century. So the brahman 

alliance with the royal house of Jaffna must have taken 

place much earlier than the 12th century and the kings 

called themselves Arya kings, and when they had grown 

strong enough to invade the rest of Ceylon they called 

themselves Arya Chakravartis. One is, however, led to 

rurmise that 948 A.D. as stated in the first line of the 

stray stanza referred to earlier* * denotes the date of 

accession of the first king of the brahman parentage. 

Brahman alliances with ruling dynasties were not un¬ 

common in South India. As late as the 14th century A.D., 

Virupadevi, a daughter of Bukka I of Vijaya Nagar, was 

married to a brahman named Bommanna Odeya who 

enjoyed the position of Governor of certain districts which 

were called Arya Rajya after him, and members of his 

family became the hereditary governors of -that Rajya.f 

Either because Ramesvaram was under their sway or 

because the brahman progenitor of their dynasty came 

from Ramesvaram, they took the legend 4 Setu ’ as their 

emblem and seal. The fact that they called themselves 

4 Setnkavalan1 or * SetukaValavanclearly proves their 

dominion over Ramesvaram. The Setupatis became the 

# See supra, p. 274, note,* 
+ Ep. Ind. vol. xv, p. 12. 
* a* ‘‘ Q&g]&tTGu®ieu6Br a9(tej<9r Q^ajir# 

Seg. A p. 40, v. 5 
The learned Segarajas^karan the protector of Setu. 

b. ** (a&Jfr7 <®/TSl/6\>63r 5 

Dak. K. P.t SirappupAyiram, 
Singai Aryan the protector of Setu. 
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Chiefs ofRamnad including Ramesvaram during the reign 
of Muttu Krishuappa Naik of Madura. Sadayakka 
Udayan, the obscui’e chief of Pogalur, was granted the 
title of Udayan Setupati and made the Over-lord of all 
the Maravars for acts of conspicuous bravery and 
loyalty.* From that time the Setupatis exercised autho¬ 
rity over Ramesvaram. Sadayakka Udayan received his 
appointment in 1604 A.D , and the inscriptions of the 
Setupatis are all subsequent to that date. 

The fact that the kings of Jaffna used the legend 
‘Setu’ as their emblem can be seen from the Kotagama 
inscription t where it is used as an invocation in place of 
* Svasti Sri 7 fouEd in theChola and the Sinhalese inscrip¬ 
tions, and from the coins issued by them. There are 
several varieties of these coins and about 20 of them are 
shown in the paper “The forgotten coinage of the Jaffna 
kings.The Jaffna as well as Polonnaruwa kings 
imitated the coinage of the Chojas ; but while the 
Polonnaruwa coins were the exact replicas of the Rajaraja 
type, the obverse only of the Jaffna coins was of the Choi a 
type. The reverse on the other hand contained the crest 
and emblem of the Jaffna kings in imitation of the coins 
issued by the Gahga kings of Kalingam. Four gold coins 
found at Ganjam and described by Dr. E Hultzsch in his 
paper entitled “Miscellaneous South Indian Coins ” 
published in the Indian Antiquary.^ had a recumbent 

* Ind. Ant. vol. xlv, p. 105. 

t Bell; Inscription slab in the Colombo Museum. 

1 We were the first to suggest that the bull coins with the 
legend ‘Sstu * were issued by the kings of Jaffna and it was later 
confirmed by Rev. S. Gnanapragasar in his “ Forgotten Coinage of 
the Kings of Jaffna.” 

Ind. Ant., vol. xxv, p. 322. 
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bull facing the left with the Sun, Crescent or Linga in 

diflerent positions as regards the bull, with the legend on 

tHe reverse supposed to be the regnal year of Ananfcavar- 

man an Eastern Gahga king who came to the throne in 

1078 A.D. In the list of “ Doubtful coins of Southern 

India published by Robert Sewell in the Indian Anti¬ 

quary, * three (N js ; 48 a, 43 b and 48c) which were not 

identified by him, are coins issued by the kings of Jaffna. 

In them the legend ‘ Setu ’ is written with the letter ‘ tu * 

above the 4 se ’ with a line between. There is no bull and 

the obverse is of the debased Choi a type. These coins 

perhaps belong to an issue earlier than the type contain¬ 

ing the recumbent bull and to a time in which the Jaffna 

kings had not adopted the bull as their emblem. Did 

they then use the lyre for their standard and does the 

lyre flag referred to in one of the verses of the 

Kalingattu Parani t as one conquered by the Choi a Kings 

* Ind. Ant., vol. xxxii. p. 

f <! Q&gsnQuoyS) s^soujitl^I <sS>2sm^lSev 

Qs6im<5B^QuJ'5Br rfil%6BTLU usoQsiriy- 

pirLp(cLD(V}aSl§iiujiTpp Q&u>lSIujit 

ut-i&9<£ Q&tTiq-pQnLpa&Qeu?* 

Kalin., Saptamatar Tuti, v. 18. 

Several flags like the boar, the plough, the stag, the lion, the 
lyre, the bow and the carps went down and the single tiger flag 
of the Cholas which was raised on (Mount) M6ru only flourished. 

[The boar represented the Chalukyas. 
plough ,, Y adavas. 
stag „ Palas of Bengal. 
lion „ Sinhalese. 
bow „ Ceras. 
carps „ Pandyas. 

Did the lyre represent the Jaffnese ? Its position in the verse 
next to to the Sinhalese and before the Ceras and the Pandyas is 
evident confirmation of the surmise.] 
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represent the Jaffna flag of the period ? If the 1 yte flag 

was ever used by the kings of Jaffna it must have been 

earlier than the twelfth century, A.D., for the literary 

works composed in and after the twelfth century speak of 

the bull flag only. 

It is now impossible to say whether the Jaffna 

coins were earlier than those of Parakrama Bahu, 

I. It is also not known if Jaffna had any gold issue 

as no gold coin of the type has yet been found. The 

scarcity of gold coins may perhaps be due to the fact that 

they were melted down as soon as they were found 

The recumbent bull with the crescent and the sun 

was represented not only on their coins bub also on their 

banners and fla^s. There are several allusions to the bull 

flag in the literatui e of this and of later periods.* There 

were several dynasties in India who had the device of the 

bull on their flags and coins. The Pallavas had a stand¬ 

ing humped bull as well as a couchant bull with the 

* a Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 7; supra, p : 295, note * b. 

b. 4* aSi—®)tr6&itQjujLLir oSstriEiSoj QsirLyuLmeor ff 

Dak. K. P., Sirappupayiram. 
He of the bull flag. 

C. c< i$t.£lrripirQuct urfi&GDi—pprnij 

QsrrsmL-eSmi—AfTLLQfSJ Qam$.u$gV)6i>T ** 

K. M., p. 5. 
He who possessed the flag displaying the Bull and 

waving as high as the region of the gods. 

d. ((QqjjbfSIsSI<smi—sQssin^ujiriT QunsontRuj 

evu jnp LDL_LJLJ'Sff)llSl 6VISfTQSfT(T(T£’’ 

Kill ai V. T., v. 152. 

The MadapaUis who belong to the high Aryakula and who 
are entitled to the flag of the victorious Bull. 

(The MadapaUis, a special class of Vella1 as nowadays, claim to 
have descended from the kings of Jaffna.) 
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crescent, sun and one or more stars on their crest. * * * § The 

Maitrakas ofValabiwho flourished circa 500 A.D., had 

for their crest a bull couchant facing right with the legend 

‘ Sri Bhatakkah” underneath, t The Rashtrakutas of 

Malkhed who reigned from 675 to 1000 A.D. had a bull 

with the sun above it, and a cow and calf with the moon 

above them. $ The Kalachuris of Kalanjara had the 

banner of a golden bull. § The kings of the Nimbara 

dynasty of the North Western Provinces who were power¬ 

ful in the ninth century A D. had for their seal emblem a 

couchant bull The seal of the Buddhist kings of Uttara 

Tosali in Orissa bore the figure of a bull couchant on a 

short pedestal. || Several Ganga families reigned at 

different places in Mysore, in Talakhad, Malkhed, and 

Kuvalalapuram (Kolar). The Gaiigas of Talakhad had an 

elephant as their emblem ** and those of Kuvalalapuram 

a couchant bnlltt The Bast(rn Gangas of Kalinga who 

reigned from Kalingapuram (modern Mukhaliiigam) had for 

their crest a couchant bull facing left. TheReddi Chiefs 

of Rajamahendra who exercised an ephemeral sovereignty 

for a short time in the 15th century had for their crest a 

* Ep. Ind., vol. viii, p. 144, Maidavolu plates of the 8th 

century. 

Ibid vol. vi, p. 84. 

f Ibid vol. viii, 

+ Ibid vol. vi. 

§ Ibid vol. v, p. 257, Ablur inscription. 

Ind. Ant., vol. xxv. 

II Ep. Ind., vol. xv, p. 1, Neulpur grant of Subhakara. 

** Ibid vol. vi. 

ft Ibid vol. vi. 

+| Ibid vol. iv, p. 243 ; Nadagam Plates. 
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couchant bull and a sun and moon5*. The Reddi Chiefs 

of Kondaividu who were related to the Chiefs of Raja- 

Mahendra had for their seal a couchant bull with the sun 

and the crescent moont. 

Did the Kings of Jaffna who used the couchant bull 

with the sun and the crescent moon as their emblems 

belong to any of the above families?. Did they borrow 

their crests from any of them as a matter of right or was 

it an imitation? It is indeed a very difficult matter to 

apply the process of elimination unless we enquire into 

their vamsa. 

The kings of Jaffna claimed to belong to the Ganga 

Vamsa *. There were several Ganga chiefs who held high 

offices of state under the Choi as and the Pallavas. Lahka- 

puri the General of Parakrama Bahu I, who went to 

* Ep. Ind., vol. v, No. 9, Konkuduru plates of Alleya Dodda. 

f Ibid vol. iv, No. 46, Tottaramudi plates of Kaleya 

Vima. 

I a. ** si^Lo'2iovujfrrfhuiT(D<srTm Q^sjidgst aiEJons rsirLsir** 

Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 11. 

Segarajas6karan, the Arya king of Kandamadanam, 
and of the Gangakula. 

b. ** <5i£]<S8)&iunrfluj6{ir ugjmppn&r ” 

Raghu, Pad, x, v. 223. 

The lotus like feet of Gangai Aryan 

c. (i l&sqtgu<£<5mu.(rt){GfT)rki sfkon&ujrTtfiujeor e£)GB)L-u$eor<aUrT6irfl ’’ 

Raghu. Pad. xiii. v. 107. 

The bull flag of the Aryan of the Ganga (vamsa) who 
dispenses Justice in his Audience Hall. 

d. <5iEJ<ss)arBtrL-ebr a p/D Qjit (girts <sor ” 

Dak. K. P., Si rappupayiram, 

He of the Ganga country (vamsa), a forehead mark 
among learned men. 
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India with a large army to help one of the claimants to 

the Pandyan throne and to fight against the Cholas “went 

against the country of Vira Ganga and laid waste 

Kannappu Nallur,’* and out of the chiefs taken by Kula- 

sekara to give battle to Lahkapuri were Gahgeyar and 

Vira Ganga.t According to the Tamil work ‘Tondai 

Mandala Sadagam, Karikala the Great brought a number 

of families from the Gangetic valley (and on that account 

said to belong to the Gahgakula) settled them in the 24 

districts (Kottam) of Tondai Mandalam and bestowed on 

them rich gifts.I These were the progenitors of the Ganga 

Chiefs who later fought on the side of the Pallavas and of 

the Cholas and whose names appear in several of their 

inscriptions. It is significant that the Telugu Cholas of 

Vikramasihhapuram from whose family, according to Mr. 

V. Coomaraswamy, came the first of the Arya Chakra- 

vartis did not belong to the Ganga vamsa. There is no 

tradition that they belonged to any family of the Ganga 

Chiefs of Tondai Mandalam or Cholamandalam. • • • • •• • 

In an inscription belonging to the 27th year of the 

Chola king Kulotunga III (1205 A.D.) found at Kahci,^f 

* Mah., chap, lxxvi, vv. 133—134. 

f Ibid vv. 139—144. 

arreSlajLDfrQuj <5mfi<5ia&6mG)iKi&/EJ ptr 

GirtTvSluj eSqTjupgj fBirear^uuiriB^ 

QldgS'u QsitlLl^.p0}^jra srftsrre^ eusfreutoBridld & 

QjireSUuCoLosarQDLD Qsfrfdppsfflpprreor Qrnf-sssres)i—LoemL-&jQto. 

Ton. M. S., v. 97. 
IT Ep. Ind. vol. viii, p. 293. 

Siya Ganga is described in the inscription as “ yf Lop^sustrir&) 

Ljff ucrQUL&ainiek gjLDcrrruiiemsbr '* 

Siya Ganga Amaraparanan born of the Gangavamsa a supreme 
ruler of Kuvalalapuram. cf. iesbtgwsv 9ipunuiruShru>, 
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one Siya Gahga the patron of Pavanandi, the Jain author 

of the Tamil grammar Nannul, is mentioned as the ruler 

at Kuvalalapuram (Kolar). Siya Gahga was the feuda¬ 

tory of Kulotunga III, Was the first king of Jaffna 

a scion of this family? We shall first try to trace the 

history of the Gahga family and that of its several 

branches and see which of them has an early mythical 

history similar to that of the Jaffna kings. 

Mr. Hira Lai, B.A of Nagpur says “ Orissa is the 

country where the Ganga vamsa originated. King Indra 

Varman of Kalinga Nagara is spoken as the ‘establisher 

of this spotless family of the Gangas.’ This name was a 

matronymic and was carried to other places than Orissa. 

Regarding the tendency, which always existed and still 

exists to adopt eponymous names under the influences of 

the gradual brahmanising of castes, it would not be 

surprising to find a family with a dubious patronymic 

insinuating a non-brahmanical origin, preferring a 

matronymic connected with eo holy a deity as the 

Ganges.”* 

The earliest genuine Gahga prince was Satyasraya 

Dhuruvaraja Indravarman of the Goa Grant, according to 

which he was a viceroy under the Western Chalukya 

kings Klrtivarman I, Mangalf sa and Pulikesin II, under 

an appointment running from 591—592 A.D. He was 

an ancestor and probably the grandfather of Rajasimha 

Indravarman I, the first king of the earlier Gahga 

dynasty of Kalihga, who adopted the era of 591—592 

D., as the official reckoning in his dominions, t 

* Ep, Ind., vol. ix, p. 43. 

t i1 vol. vi, pp. 591-592. 
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These early Gaiiga kings of Orissa and Kaliiiga who 

reigned at Pishtapura and Siiihapura appear to have 

been suppressed by the Chalukyas about the 7th century 

A.D. and supplanted by the kings of the Kesari dynasty 

who were feudatories of the Maghadas and the Kosalas 

and were reigning at Cuttack. Their seal was Lakshmi 

with an elephant on either side*. They were replaced 

by the Eastern Gaiigas who came from the South 

(Gangavadi) about 1038 A. D. Kings of the Ganga 

dynasty were also ruling at Talakhad under the name of 

Western Gaiigas and at Kuvalalapuram or Kolalapura 

calling themselves pure Gahgas. About the end of the 

9th century this dynasty was overthrown by the Cholas 

and not long after, the HoysalaBallalas of Dwara Samudra 

rose to power in that country. It thus appears that when 

the final cat astrophe occurred the family dispersed chiefly 

northwards. Some members of the same line founded the 

Gaiiga Vamsa dynasty of Orissa, the founder of which 

was Vajrahasta who was also known as the Lord of 

Kolahala, but some also went southwards as would be 

seen from the number of Ganga Vamsa chiefs who 

flourished in the Chola territories in the 12th century. 

Vajrahasta I, the first Eastern Ganga king, came to 

the throne in 1088 A. D. and ruled at Kaliiiga Nagaram 

which has been identified as Mukhalingam. In his 

Nadagam plates, it is said, that these kings belonged to 

the Atreya Gotra and had received their royal insignia, 

viz:—the unique conch shell, the drum, the five mahasab- 

dhas, the white parasol, the golden chauri and the ^ 

excellent bull crest by the favour of Gokarnaswamin of 

* Ep : Ind; vol. iii, Records of Samavasi kings of Cuttack. 
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Mount Mahendra.* In the Vijagapatam copper plates 

of Anantavarman Chodaganga who came to the throne in 

1077 A.D., the full geneology of the Gahga kings in 

addition to the above information is given, t According 

to it the earlier Ganga kings reigned at Kolahalapur 

(Kuvalalapuram or Kolar) in the Gahgavadi district, and 

the fifty-first of the line, a king named Kamarnava I 

(Indravarm an?) ‘gave over his own territory to his paternal 

uncle, and with his brothers set out to conquer the earth 

and came to the mountain Mahendra. Having there 

worshipped the God Gokarnaswamin, through his favour 

he obtained the excellent crest of a bull; and then decora¬ 

ted with all the insignia of universal sovereignty, he went 

and conquered King Baladitiya and took possession of the 

Kalinga countries. This was perhaps a reference to the 

earlier Gahga invasion of Kalihga. 

The description given in the above inscriptions, of 

the receipt of the insignia of sovereignty by the kings of 

the Eastern Gahgas, appear very much like the one given 

in Sekarajasekaram. According to these inscriptions 

one of their kings Vajrahasta is said to have “given away 

a thousand elephants whose throats were trickling with 

rut” to mendicants,t a statement which is reproduced with 

more exaggeration in the Sekarajasekaram and applied 

to an unnamed ancestor of the Jaffna king. It will be 

interesting to note the coincidences and parallel passages 

of geneological and historical interest contained in the 

inscriptions of the Eastern Gahgas and the description 

given in Sekarajasekaram. 

* Ep: Ind: vol. iv, p. 243, Nadagam plates. 

t Ind. Ant. vol. xxviivp. 170. 
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Eastern Gan gas 

Vamsa Ganga 

Gotra Atr6ya 

Temple at which In-1 
signia were recei- V Mahendra 
ved. J 

From whom received. Gokarnaswamin 

Single conch shell 
White parasol 
Bull crest 
Drum 
Pan jamaha sabdhas 

[.Golden chamara 

| 1000 elephants to 
\ mendicants, 
f Brother decorated 
s with a necklace 
l (Kanthika). 

Insignia received 

Presented 

Jaffna Kings 

Ganga 

Pasupada 

f Kandamadanam or 
\ Ramesvaram. 

Ra ama 

f Single conch shell 
| White parasol 

Bull crest 

The title Arya king, 
l^Tulasi wreath 

{Elephants to mendi¬ 
cants and 3700 ele¬ 
phants to poets. 

I King decorated with 
\ tulasi wreath. 

These parallel passages clearly indicate that the 

kings of Jaffna belonged to, claimed connection with or 

imitated the Eastern Gahgas who went from Gangavadi 

and settled at Kalinga. If the earliest king of Jaffna 

came from among them, it must have been Ugra Singan, 

for it was after his time that the Kings ruling in the 

North were called Kalingas, Whether Ugra Singan was 

a member of the Eastern Gangas or not, he came down 

with a large army of Kaliiigas to secure the throne of 

Kadiramalai for himself. As it is said in the Vaipava 

Malai that he was ‘ a prince of the dynasty founded by 

King Yijaya’s brother* it may be surmised that he was a 

member of one of the Kalinga families that came with 

Vijaya and settled at Singai Nagar near Vallipuram.* 

It is impossible to believe that the colonists at Singai 

Nagar were totally isolated from their people in Orissa. 

* See supra chap, vi, p. 243. 
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The position of their town was such that commercial 

intercourse must have been maintained for centuries and 

Ugra Sihgan whether he came from Kalihga Nagaram or 

was a local celebrity, seems to have been aware of local 

conditions before he made a bold bid for the crown of 

Jaffna. The Pallava authority, if there was any, had 

dwindled to a mere nothing; and the Sinhalese kings of 

Anuradhapura at ihat time were busy with their own 

chaotic affairs; so that no great effort was necessary on 

the part of Ugra Sihgan to seat himself on the throne of 

Jaffna. His later alliance with a Choi a (?) princess streng¬ 

thened his claims to Royal rank and it is not unlikely 

that his descendants continued to occupy the throne of 

Jaffna, and to adopt the insignia of royalty in imitation 

of those of the Eastern Gahgas with whom they were 

in constant touch, basing their olaims for such adoption 

on the right of their being Kalingas. 

Thus it would be seen that a brahman of Ratnesvaram 

married a princess of the Kalihga dynasty of Ugra 

Sihgan in Jaffoa and his descendants adopted the 

patronymic of ‘Arya* and the‘Setu’crest but retained 

their maternal vamsa name and the insignia of royalty. 

The reason given above for locating the city of 

Siiigai Nagar or Sihhapura at Vallipuram on the east 

coast of Jaffna has still to be verified. The name Singai 

Nagar came into prominence only after the Arya 

Chakravartis, and although its earlier existence may 

be proved by its identity with one of the ports men¬ 

tioned by Ptolemy* and with the place to which Ugra 

* See supra chap, iii, p. 117. 
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Singan transferred his capital from Kadiramalai,* 

there are scholars who try to establish that Nalliir was 

the place known as Siugai Nagar.t In the Kotagama 

inscription, the town is described as Singai Nagar of 

resounding waters,! thus showing that it was on the 

shore of some boisterous sea, whereas Nalliir is not even 

on the coast of a lagoon. If the surmise that the town to 

which Ugra Sihgan transferred his capital from Kadira¬ 

malai was Singai Nagar, be correct Siugai Nagar Was 

certainly other than Nalliir. The latter was not built till 

long afterwards. Its position on the eastern coast of 

Jaffna with perhaps a harbour, had the advantage of 

continuing the early commercial relationship with OrisSa 

and other parts of the Coromandel coast. This was the 

town which gave birth to Parakrama Bahuthe Great who 

rebuilt, enlarged and embellished it* and this was the town 

where the father of Nissarika Malla and Sahasa Malla 

lived and reigned. 

It will not be out of place here to consider the origin 

of Parakrama Bahu I, in the light of certain other state¬ 

ments made in the Mahavahsa, in order to test the truth 

of the earlier statement that the husband of Mitta the 

sister of Vijaya Bahu was a Pandyan prince. The author 

of the Mahavarisa, in his attempt to ignore the importance 

of the Northern kingdom and the part it played in the 

history of Ceylon from the 12th to the 15th century/ has 

* See supra chap, vi, p* 245 

t Mr. V. Coomaraswamy of Jaffna maintains this theory. 

+ c‘ QufrikiQ arreSliS p 

Singai Nagar of resounding waters. 
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in several instances, unconsciously revealed the truth. 

The suppression of these facts was obviously intentional 

and he had to turn and twist facts to suit his own 

purpose. Some of the glaring inconsistencies found in 

the Mahavahsa are given below, Mitta, the sister of 

Vijaya Bahu I, married a Pandyan prince, says the 

Mahavahsa, thus making Vijaya Bahu prefer a Pandyan 

prince of the race of the Moon to a reigning Chola king 

belonging to the dynasty of the Sun, although the latter 

had entreated him often.* But this appears to have been 

quite contrary to the practice of the early royal dynas¬ 

ties. The Chola king of the time occupied almost the 

whole of Ceylon and one in the position of Vijaya Bahu 

would not have rejected such an alliance, which would 

have led to the possibility of his sister's son inheriting the 

crown of Ceylon in the event of his failure to obtain it. 

This very Vijaya Bahu who, for the purpose of establishing 

his own race, gave his son in marriage to Sundari. the 

sister of the three Kalihga princes who came to his 

court,t would not have sent for a Pandyan prince to 

marry his sister. It is more reasonable to think that the 

husband of Mitta was a prince of the Kalihga royal 

house of Jaffna as the sequel will show. The author of 

the Mahavahsa made a mis-statement presumably on 

purpose to conceal the actual origin of the grand-father 

of Parakrama Bahu, the greatest of the kings of Ceylon. 

When SriVallabha desired to give his son in marriage to 

the daughter of Maoabharana and Ratnavalli, she (Ratna- 

valli) is alleged to have said “when the prince Vi jay a slew all 

* Mah., chap, lix, vv. 40-41. 

I Ibid v. 49. 
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the evil spirits and made the Island of Lanka a habitation 

for men, from that time forth came the race of Vijaya to 

be allied to ns, and we gave not in marriage save unto 

those born of the race of Kalinga ; and so long as there 

remain princes born of the race of the Moon, how can an 

alliance take place between us, and this prince who is 

only known unto us as an Ary&n, albeit born of you.”* 

Sri Vallabha was Manabharana’s brother and Ratnavalli 
• 

was his wife’s (Sugala’s) aunt. Then where was the 

difference in rank between them? Ratnavalli said to 

have been * an ornament of the race of the Sun * was the 

daughter of Vijaya Bahu who refused to give his sister 

to another ornament of the race of the Sun, the Chola 

king, and yet she glories in alliances with members of the 

race of the Moon. Her daughter according to the 

Mahavansa, belonged to the race of the Moon and was 

therefore not fit to marry the son of Sri Vallabha, the 

brother of her own husband who also belonged to the race 

of the Moon- In his anxiety to belittle the royal family 

of Jaffna, the author of the Mahavansa put such glaring 

contradictions into the mouth of Ratnavalli. If Sri 

Vallabha was an Aryan as Ratnavalli calls him, his 

brother who was her husband must have been an Aryan 

also, in the sense in which the term was applied to the 

Jaffna kings. Therefore their father must have been a 

prince of the dynasty of the kings of Jaffna and his 

Pandyan connection which the author of the Mahavansa 

tried to emphasize appears to have had no foundation in 

fact. How unceremoniously the kings of South Ceylon at¬ 

tached themselves to the Solar race or to the dynasty of 

* Mah. Chap, lxiii, vv. 11—-15. 

40 
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some supposed great and divine personage can be seen from 

many of their inscriptions. Dappula V was the earliest 

to mention the Ikshvaku family.* Mahinda V and Vijaya 

Bahu I mentioned the same family,t but the family of 

Mahinda IV the father of Mahinda V was unknown to the 

author of the Mahavahsa.f Parakrama Bahu I whose 

parentage is well known, is described in the inscription 

found at Padivil kulam, perhaps his earliest, as Parak¬ 

rama Bahu Chakravarti descended from ancient princes. 

In other inscriptions he is called Srimat Parakrama 

Bhuja, Sri Lahkadinadha Parakrama Bahu and Sri 

Sangabo Parakrama Bahu Lahkesvara, but in the 

Galvihara inscription, perhaps his latest, he is said to 

have descended from the unbroken line of Mahasammata^f 

and the others born of the Solar race. From these 

inscriptions it will be seen how the status of his ancestors 

rose in proportion to his power and eminence. He was 

the first to claim a descent from a divine personage 

mentioned in Buddhistic legendary lore. The General 

Klrti Sena, the consort of Queen Lilavati, claimed to be 

not only an Abha Salamewan but also a descendant of 

the Ikshvaku family. § Kalinga kings Nissanka Malla and 

Sahasa Malla claimed that they belonged to the Ikshvaku 

dynasty.|| Parakrama Bahu VI made out that he was of 

the family of the Sun and descended from Mahasammata;** 

and Sri Vijaya Bahu V not satisfied with the respect- 

* Muller, Nos. 116 6c 117. 

t Ibid No. 121. 

I Mah., chap. LIV. 

IT Muller, No. 137. 

§ Ibid No. 157. 

II Ibid Nos. 148, 149 6c 156, 

** Ibid No. 160, 
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ability of tbe Sun and Mahasammata proclaimed that he 

was an illustrious progeny of Vaivasanta Manu! I* These 

boasts were not a peculiar failing of the Ceylon kings 

alone. It was quite common among all the royal 

dynasties of India. Whatever the caste or family of a 

man, he had only to become a king in order to claim 

descent from the Sun or the Moon. It was perhaps 

necessary in those days to impress upon the common 

people the greatness and the divine right of kings. 

To return to the subject under discussion—it is more 

than probable that Tilakasundari the Kalihga princess who 

was married to Vi jay a Bahu I was from the Kalihga 

house of Jaffna, and it must have been her brother, and 

not a prince from Pandyan lands, that married Mitta, the 

sister of Vijaya Bahu. Manabharana, whose two sons 

were captured by Rajendra, was the father of the prince 

who married Mitta. and her son was named Matiahbarana 
* •• 

after the grand-father. Her other sons too were named 

Kirti Srimegha and Sri Vallabha, perhaps after their 

father’s uncles whose names are mentioned in the Mani- 
• 

mahgalam inscriptions. These very names were again 

given to the sons of Prince Manabharana by Pabbhavati 

and Mitta the sisters of Parakrama Bahu I. This 

Manabharana was a son of Sri Vallabha, the brother of 

Parakrama Bahu’s father, by Sugala daughter of Vira- 

vamma and grand-daughter of Vijaya Bahu I. The 

following geneological table prepared from information 

given in the Manimangalam inscriptions and in the 

Mahavahsa will show how closely connected were the 

Kalihga kings of Polonnaruwa to the dynasty of the 

Kings of Jaffna. 

# Miiller ~ No. 172. 
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The frequency with which the names Manabharana, 

Salamegha or Srimegha and Sri Vallabha appear in 

the above table is not only striking but also strengthens 

the conjecture that the earliest Manabharana, who was a 

king of Jaffna, was the grandfather of Manabharana, the 

father of Parakrama Bahu 1 and that the latter Mana¬ 

bharana was not a Pandyan prince. 

Mitt a, the sister of Vijaya Bahu, had three sons, 

Manabharana, Kirti Srimegha and Sri Vallabha. * 

After Jayabahu and his confederates were defeated by 

Vikrama Bahu who occupied Polonnaruwa, the three 

brothers, his cousins ruled over different parts of the 

Island independent of Vikrama Bahu. According to the 

Mahavaiisa all the three brothers reigned in the southern 

districts : Kirti Srimegha at Mahanagacula, Sri Valla¬ 

bha at Uddhanadwara and Manabharana at Punkha- 

gama.t The location of these places is not known, but 

when Vikrama Bahu began to fight against them and 

proceeded northwards, after defeating them at three differ¬ 

ent places he won a fourth victory over them at Kalavapi 

and a fifth at Uddhanadwara.J The latter place there¬ 

fore must have been somewhere to the north of Kalavapi. 

Punkhagama must have been Panangamam in the Tunukai 

district of the Northern province, which became after¬ 

wards the seat of some of the later Vannian chieftains. 

It will thus be seen that while Kirti Sri Megha was 

ruling at Mahanagacula in Rohana, the other two brothers 

Manabharana and Sri Vallabha were ruling at Punkha- 

# Mah., chap lix, v. 42. 

f Ibid chap. Ixi, vv. 21-27. 

t Ibid V. 16. 
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gama and Uddhanadwara respectively, which places were 

to the north of Polonnaruwa. When Vikrama Bahu 

heard of the birth of a son to Manabharana, he exclaimed 

that he (the child) would “ be a sparkling central gem in 

the chain of kings beginning with Vijaya.”* Is not the 

Kalihga connection here expressed? If Manabharana’s 

father was a Pandyan prince, how were the links in the 

Vijayan chain forged? 

On the death of Manabharana, his brothers Kirti 

Srimegha and Sri Vallabha hastened thither and Kirti 

Srim6gha took possession of his elder brother’s country 

and gave the other two kingdoms to Sri Vallabha who 

took his abode at Mahanagacula.t Was it the northern 

kingdom that was ruled by Manabharana and later taken 

possession of by Kirti Srimegha? 

When Parakrama who was staying with his mother’s 

sister thought of going to the land of his birth, where he 

expected to be at least a sub-king, he surely must have 

meant the kingdom of Jaffna where his uncle Kirti 

Srimegha was reigning.J On his way, he went and stayed 

at Sangathali, which might be Sangattar Vayal near 

Elephant Pass, where Kirti Srimegha came to meet him 

and escorted him in great pomp to the city the name of 

which is advisedly omitted in the Mahavaiisa. In an 

inscription found at the Giant’s Tank,^f Parakrama Bahu 

* Mah. Chap, lxii, vv. 56-57. 
t Ibid lxiii, vv. 1-2. 
+ Ibid v. 43. 
IT 44 Srimat Sihapur6 jata Sri Parakrama B^hu nakaritan visva 

lokatu karyavya pari tat mana.” 
“ Made for the benefit of the whole world by the prosperous 

Sri Parakrama B&hu born at Sinhapura minded of what was fit 
to be done.” 

Parker, p. 250. 
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claims that he was born at Sinhapura, which signifies that 

his father Manabharana, notwithstanding the author of 

the Mahayahsa, was ruling at Siiihapura or Singai Nagar 

in Jaffna, and was therefore a king of the Kalihga royal 

family of that place. It is, however, curious that the 

Rajavali should say that the father of Parakrama Bahu 

was Kit-Sri-Newan-Rajeh.* (Kirti Srimegha) who was 

really his uncle. 

Although the tonsure and the Upanayana ceremonies 

were performed on all the youths of the Brahman, 

Kshatriya and Yaisya castes, these ceremonies performed 

on Parakrama Bahu are specially mentioned in the 

Mahavahsa.t This leads one to surmise ihat Parakrama 

belonged to the Brahman-Kalinga dynasty of Jaffna. The 

kings of South Ceylon claimed to be Kshatriyas and to be¬ 

long to the Ikshvaku dynasty, but there is no evidence that 

the Upanayana ceremony was ever performed on any of 

them or that they wore the sacred thread over the left 

shoulder. Even the Cholas and the Pandyas who claimed 

descent from the Sun and the Moon respectively did not 

appear to have worn the sacred thread. 

According to the Mabavaiisa when Parakrama Bahu 

fled from his uncle’s palace and went on collecting an army 

from place to place, he appears to have travelled from 

north to south, although the places mentioned cannot be 

identified.}: When he was still a Governor and in charge 

of the kingdom It ft by his father he enlarged Pandavapi 

or Paduvilkulam on the borders of the Mullaittlvu District 

* Rajavali, p. 252. 

t Mah., chap, lxiii, v. 5; chap. Ixiv, v. 13. 

} Ibid Ixvi. 
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and called it the sea of Parakrama Bahu. * He must 

have therefore been the Governor, if not the King, of the 

Northern Kingdom. 

The existence of an ancient trunk road along the 

eastern coast of Jaffna from Sihgai Nagar perhaps to 

Polonnaruwa can be inferred from the remains of ruined 

buildings in the following places:—Kudattanai, Porrodai, 

Amban, Nagarcoil, Kndarappu, Chempianpattu, Nelliyan, 

Devaduravu, Marudankerni, Turukkitidal, Udutturai, (Ud- 

danadwara?) Vettilaikerni, Kattaikadu, Vannanknlam 

and Vettukerni, along the route. Broken bricks and 

pieces of ancient flat tiles and pottery indicate vestiges of 

ancient occupation. This trunk road, the course of which 

beyond the Peninsula may be traced without difficulty 

through the Vanni to the centre of the Island, indicates 

that there was constant communication between Siiigai 

Nagar and Polonnaruwa, during the period of the 

Chola occupation and of the Kalinga kings. 

After Parakrama Bahu became the sole monarch of 

Ceylon, he caused three smaller cities to be erected, viz: 

Rajavesi Bhujanga, Rajakulantaka and Vijitapura.t It 

is also said that he built the Kusinara vihara at the 

branch city of Sinhapura.J Now Sinhapura is not 

mentioned as one of the new cities built by him, and must 

therefore have been the old one already in existence. In 

all probability it was the Sinhapura of Jaffna. Or if 

Rajakulantaka was a town built close to Polonnaruwa 

* Mah. Chap. Ixviii, vv. 39-40. 

f Ibid Ixxiii, vv. 151 —153. 

+ Ibid Ixxviii, v. 87. 
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and wa3 also called Sinhapura, it must have been so 
named after the town of his birth. 

If the traitor Sri Vallabha in the camp of the 
Chola king, who is referred to in the Tiruvalahgadu 

inscription of RajadiRaja II, was the king of Jaffna,* 

he would have been the uncle of Parakrama Bahu I, and 
either succeeded Kirti Srimegha, his brother, to the 

throne of Jaffna or led his army which went to the help 

of the Chola king. It appears incredible that the Jaffna 
king should have gone in person to help the Cholas against 
the troops of Parakrama. The Jaffna kings had always 

been the allies and for sometime before this, feudatories 
of the Chola Emperor. Knowing only the feud which 

previously existed between the kings of North and South 

Ceylon, and ignorant of the new relationship between 
them, he (the Chola king) would have ordinarily sought 
the aid of his old ally. And the Jaffna king, perhaps with 
the knowledge of Parakrama, might have readily agreed 
with the ultimate object of betraying his friend. It is 
impossible to believe that Parakrama was not a party 
to the treacherous designs of his relative who must have 
at that time been his viceroy at Jaffna. 

The couchant bull, the emblem of the Jaffna kings, 
carved on several Buddhist shrines built by Parakrama 
Bahu, especially on the Naga Guard stones in front 
of Jetawanarama at Polonnaruwa and of the ruined 
Viharasat Vijitapura, and the sacred thread Jover 

the shoulders found on his statue carved out of a 
rock on the bund of Topawewa t and on the statue of 
Nissanka Malla in the rock temple at Dambulla clearly 

* See supra, chap, vi, p. 269, 

f See Frontispiece 
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stamp them as the scions of the royal house of Jaffna. It 

was perhaps after looking at the statue at Topawewa and 

reading about the Upanay ana ceremony in the Mahavansa 

that Farrar, one of the latest writers on Ceylon said that 

Parakrama Bahu was a brahman of the Hindu religion.* 

The idea of religions tolerance practised by Parakrama 

Bahu can well be described in the words of Farrar. “The 

oriental from the very dawn of history, has always 

understood that all good men are of one religion; 

tolerance, to his view, is not even a virtue, it is simply an 

inevitable result of logic and reason; and intolerance is 

not so much a sin as folly, amounting almost to imbeci¬ 

lity. Parakrama, tben, observed a decent kindly line; 

there is no idea that he ever renounced his Hinduism, as 

his Hindu buildings at Polonnaruwa are as beautiful as 

anything there; but, not only, no doubt, from tolerance, 

but also from policy, he showed the greatest consideration 

and munificence towards the religion of the land. Per¬ 

haps his very position as an alien and an outsider made it 

easier for him to embark on that thorniest of all paths 

that of a peace-maker in ecclesiastical quarrels.”! 

Nissahka Malla in his Dambulla inscription derives 

his descent from the race of King Vijaya of the dynasty 

of Kalinga,! and in .his Ruanweli inscription describes 

himself as “having come from the royal line of the 

Ikshvaku family having become like a forehead mark to 

the royal family of the Kalinga emperors born at 

Sinhapura.’^ In his Galpota inscription, it is said that 

# Farrar, p. 171. 
+ Ibid 
+ Muller, No. 143. 
IT Ibid No. 145. 
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lie was born of the queen Parvati and King Jayagopa 

“ the glory of the dynasty which reigned in the city of 

Siiihapura” and on being “ invited by the king (Vijaya 

Bahu II) landed with a great retinue On Laiika ” and was 

in the office of Aepa. under his ‘senior kinsman* Vijaya 

Bahu II.* His wives were Kalihga Subadradevi and 

Gahgavamsa Kalyanamahadevi. 

Where was the city of Siiihapura where Parakrama 

Bahu and Nissaiika Malla were born? Was it in the 

country of Kalihga (Orissa) or in the Jaffna peninsula ? 

Nissaiika himself says that he was the son of Jayagopa 

who was the reigning king at Siiihapura. Was there a 

king reigning at Siiihapura of Orissa during this period? 

The earlier dynasty of the Gaiiga kings of Siiihapura was 

supplanted by the kings of the Kesari dynasty and it 

was the second line beginning with Vajra Hasta that was 

reigning from 1038 A.D. at Kalihgapuram. Jayagopa 

the father of Nissaiika Malla must therefore have reigned 

at Siiihapura of Jaffna. But how could Vijaya Bahu, the 

son of Gaja Bahu and Buddhavati the sister of Parakrama 

Bahu I, be the 4 senior kinsman ’ of a prince of Orissa. 

On the other hand, if it was true that he was invited by 

Vijaya Bahu II, the nephew and successor of Parakrama 

Bahu I, to be his sub-king, there was no necessity for 

Vijaya Bahu to go so far as Orissa to get a sub-king. It 

is doubtful whether within a short reign of one year he 

could have sent for a prince and made him his sub king. 

There were Manabharaqa and Kirti Srimegha the sons of 

two sisters of his own mother. This jayagopa, the father 

of Nissaiika Malla, must have been a son and successor of 

Muller, No. 148. 
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Kirti Srimegha, the uncle of .Parakrama Bahu, reigning 

at Sihgai Nagar. 

Sahasa Malla too, in his inscription at Polonnaruwa. 

says that he was born at Siiihapura to Goparaja and his 

queen Bahidaloka.* He must, therefore, have been a 

half-brother to Nissanka Malla. The inscription goes on 

to say that he was brought over by the Chief Mallik 

Arjuna and established in the Choi a country at Kaha- 

condapattanam. The necessity for this additional infor¬ 

mation does not appear, wherever Kahacondapattanam 

might have been. It is a story remarkably similar to 

that of Pandimalavan and Kulankai. ^ • •• •• • 

The author of the Mahavarisa who allots several 

chapters to the reign of Parakrama Bahu disposes of the 

reigns of Nissanka Malla and his successors in a few 

verses, although the glories of some of them, in spite of 

all their troubles and strife are well enough indicated in 

their inscriptions. They seem to have been passed over 

because of their leanings towards Hinduism, although 

they really were exceptionally tolerant. Nissanka Malla’s 

long inscriptions appear to have been intended to impress 

upon the people the necessity of selecting one of the 

Kalihga princes as their sovereign and not one of their 

own men who were described as of the Govi tribe. It is 

stated in the Daladamandirama inscription that '‘nobody 

should take the Crown of Lanka except those descended 

from the Kalihga vamsa—not one of the Govi tribe.” t 

Strangely enough, most of the later kings of Ceylon were 

of Tamil origin, although the Chronicles attempt to trace 

* Muller, No. 156. 

t Ibid No. 149. 
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them to the lineage of Sri Sahgha Bodhi and the kings 

speak of themselves in their inscriptions as of the 

Ikshvaku dynasty. “ The high estimation.” says Casie 

Chetty, “in which Tamil blood had always been held, 

became in later times an article of political faith; and it 

prevailed to the end of Sinhalese sovereignty so much so 

that no individual of pure Sinhalese extraction could be 

elevated to the supreme power.But there is also the 

less sentimental view of Sir Emerson Tennent whc 

thought that the acquiescence of the Sinhalese to the rule 

of the Tamils was due, possibly, to the fact that they 

recognised to some extent the claim of the Tamils, 

founded as they were on their relationship to the old 

lawful dynasty that had ruled over the Island, t 

* Gaz., p. 229. 

t Tennent. vol. i,p. 396, 



CHAPTER VIII 

The Arya Kings of Jaffna. 

FROM the ninth century onwards, it has been shown, 

the Kalihga dynasty of Ugra Sihgan was reigning 

in the kingdom of Jaffna which included the 

northern part of Ceylon and the Island of Ramesvaram. 

In the twelfth century they were known by the name of 

Arya Kings. During the ninth and tenth centuries and 

the first half of the eleventh century their fame was not 

known outside, for during the occupation of Ceylon by 

the Cholas these kings were their feudatories and sub¬ 

servient to them. But when Yijaya Bahu ascended 

the throne of Ceylon and married a princess of the 

Jaffna dynasty, many of her relations flocked to the 

Court of Polonnaruwa. The extent and the nature of this 

intercourse are shown clearly by the number of ruins 

found scattered along the Eastern coast of the peninsula 

from Point Pedro to Elephant Pass.* We have seen that 

a king called Manabharana was reigning before 1038 A D., 
and two others of the Dame of Vira Salamegha and Sri 

Vallabha Madana Raja after him. The latter two were kil¬ 

led by the Cholas before the accession of Vi jay a Bahu, and 

were succeeded by their nephew, the son of Manabharana. 

This was the prince who married Mitta the sister of 

Vijaya Bahu. He had three sons Manabharana, Rirti Sri 

Megha and Sri Vallabha. After the death of Vijaya 

* Vide supra, chap. vii. p. 320. 
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Bahn and an unsuccessful war witli Vikratna Bahu, 

the three brothers ruled over separate districts of 

Ceylon independently of Vikrama Bahu (but with his 

knowledge and consent). Of these three divisions, the 

Northern was ruled by Manabharana. It was perhaps at 

his instigation that Vlra Deva of Paladivu invaded Ceylon 

during the time of Vikrama Bahu. Manabharana died 

sometime before Vikrama Bahu’s death which took place 

in 1131 A.D., and he was succeeded by Klrti Sri Megha, 

his brother, during the minority of his son Parakrama 

Bahu. Parakrama Bahu, even after he attained the age 

of discretion, refused to take up the reins of government 

out of gratitude to the uncle who had brought him up with 

loving care and tenderness;* and it was not until Kirti Sri 

Megha died during the reign of Gfaja Bahu II, that 

Parakrama Bahu succeeded him as the king of 4he 

Northern Dominion. This must have been about li40 

A.D. It was probably the Court of Parakrama Bahu or 

of his uncle that was visited by the Poet Pughalendi. The 

famine which devastated the north of Ceylon and which 

necessitated the munificence of Sadayappa Mudali must 

also have occurred during the time Parakrama Bahu was 

reigning in Jaffna. It was perhaps the memory of this 

famine and a desire to prevent the recurrence of similar 

disasters that induced Parakrama Bahu to take up the 

stupendous task of restoring and constructing some of 

those large tanks that are still the admiration of the 

world. The public works carried out by him during the 

33 years of his wise and beneficent rule are enumerated 

in detail in the Mahavansa. He became king of Ceylon in 

* Mah. chap. lxiv. 
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1153 A.D., and the king who reigned at Jaffna during the 

rest of his reign was very likely his viceroy. His choice 

would naturally have fallen on his uncle Sri Vallabha. 

And it was Sri Vallabha who was called a traitor in the 

Arpakkam inscription of Rajadhi Raja II.* * * § Jaya Gopa 

the father of Nissanka Malla and Sahasa Mall a. and 

perhaps the son of Kirti Sri Megha the uncle of Parakrama 

Bahu, must have been a later king. Vijaya Bahu II 

perhaps fearing his power and influence sent for one of 

his sons to be his sub-king in place of Kirti Sri Megha 

and Sri Vallabha, kinsmen though they were. 

The next king of Jaffna to rise to power and fame 

was Kalihga Magha who overran the whole island of 

Ceylon and who, according to the Sinhalese chronicles, 

destroyed many Buddhist temples in a fine frenzy of 

fanaticism.! He erected fortresses in different parts of 

the Island, viz.:—Polonnaruwa, Pulaccery, Kotasara 

(Cottiar), Gantala (Kantalai), Kandupulu, Kurundu, 

Padimana (Padivil or Padaviya), Matugona, Debarapatun 

(Demalapatanam—Jaffna), Uratota (Kayts), Gomudu, 

Mipatota, Mandali and Mannaram, { He took Colon 

Nuwaraf (Colombo) and placed Malabars at Mahagama. § 

As he and his men are described as Malabars and Tamils 

by the chronicles and as he was known as Kalihga Vijaya 

B&hu, it is plain that he was a king of Jaffna. The 

* M. E, R. No. 465 of 1905. 

t Mah., chap. Ixxx, vv. 56—79 

Rajavali, pp. 256, 257. 

+ Nik. San, p. 23- 

^ Rajavali, pp. 256, 257. 

§ Ibid. 
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power wielded by him for 21 years as the over-lord of all 

Ceylon leads one to surmise that he probably was one of 

the better known of the Segarajasekarans, either the first 

Ary a Chakravarti or perhaps Kulankai himself. For, the 

name of Kulankai was Vijaya Kulankai Chakravarti 

which bears a remarkable resemblance to Kalinga 

Magha’s full name Kalinga Vijaya Bahu.* The name 

Kulankai, a sobriquet acquired by the loss of a forearm, 

first appears in the Yalpana Vaipava Malai and not in 

any of the earlier works like Kailaya Malai or Vaiya- 

padal. It may, therefore, be surmised that it was a mis¬ 

reading for Kalinga. Kalinga in Tamil manuscripts can 

be easily mistaken for Kulankai and Vijaya Kalinga 

Chakravarti was thus mutilated to Vijaya Kulankai Chak¬ 

ravarti t either by Mailvagana Pulavar himself or by 

some later copyists. It is, however, to be noted that the 

first king is called Segarajan (Segarajasekaran) in the 

Kailaya Malai.J 

According to the Editor of the Mahavansa, he 

(Kalinga Magha) reigned from 1215 to 1236 A.D. It 

has, besides, been shewn that a Pararajasingan was killed 

by M&ravarman Sundara Pandya I in 1224 A.D., and that 

a Parakrama Bahu was killed by Hoysala Narasimha II 

* Nik. San. p. 22, 

t A theory for which we are indebted to Rev. Father 

S. Gnanapragasar. 

I (( Q&smr&m QpdsreuffsifiEDQDa 

Lcmesroj@)(5@ QriueiDaujmflujLDn®).1' 

K.M. 
Sin gai Aryan Segar&jan (Segarajasekaran) the king of Ceylon 

like unto the P&ndyan. 
42 
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at Sendamangalam in 1231 A.D.* These two were 

probably the viceroys of Kaliaga Magha at Jaffna. It is 

stated in the Vaipava Malai that Kulankai built the city 

of Nallur and directed his Minister Puvineya Vakil 

(Bhuvaneka Bahu) to build the Kandaswamy temple at 

Nallur which he finished in the year Saka 870 (948 A.D.),1 

We have seen that most of the Arya Chakravartis reigned 

at Sinhapura or Sifigai Nagar, and that this place was 

not Nallur. There can be no doubt that Mailvagana 

Pulavar borrowed the story of the building of the city of 

Nallur from Kailaya Malai and obtained the date of the 

Kandaswamy temple from the stray stanza which mentions 

the year. { Kulahkai could not have built Nallur and 

made it the Capital because the most eminent of the Arya 

Chakravartis who succeeded him certainly reigned at 

Sifigai Nagar the site of which is found at Vallipuram as 

already stated in the last chapter. It is true that when 

the Portuguese invaded Jaffna, the capital was at Nallur 

and had been there during the reigns of some of the 

* Vide supra, chap. vii. p. 290-292. 

i Y. V. M., pp. 14, 17. 

I “ attjjrpQpQpu^rriDfr&ssrQ^csreffB 

&)®)nG)urT6SlLDrr,2GVLoiTiTU(isv)U)LjaflG!iEUJ<sijrr(&j 

!E6i)l£l(9j'bjtid(S) UJITUpUUtTGm IB & /l9 <5 lL© g£I jg JSJ rS6V%6V& 

(9ja)eSluj sib<$Qq]lL(9)<& QsituSIggui 

In the year Saka 870, Puvineya Vaku (Bhuvaneka B&hu.) 

wearing the garland of flowers, caused the city of Yalpdnam to be 

built and erected a temple for (the worship of) Kanda&wdmy at 

Nalliir. 

[It should be noted that as the present city of Jaffna did not 

come into existence before the time of the Portuguese, this verse 

must have been composed later than that ] 

1 Y. V. M., p. 25. 
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predecessors of Sahkili. But a clue to the time of the 

transfer of the capital from Sifigai Nagar to Nallur is 

found in the Yaipava malai itself. All the kings up to 

the conquest of Senpahap Perumal were called Singai 

Aryans, an epithet placed after their names, but the son 

of Kanakasuriya who reconquered the kingdom after the 

departure of Bhuvaneka Bahu to Cotte, was called 

Sihgaip-Pararajasekaran. It is therefore probable that 

when Kanakasuriya returned from India on the departure 

of Bhuvaneka Bahu he must have found that his old 

capitrl had been razed to the ground and that a new” and 

beautiful town had risen at Nallur. He therefore took 

possession of it and he and his successors resided at 

Nallur. It appears therefore that Sapumal Kumaraya 

alias Senpahap*Perumal who ascended the throne under 

the name of Bhuvaneka Bahu built the town of Nallur 

and the author of Kailaya malai took him to be the 

Tamil minister of the king. It is not unlikely that there 

was also a Tamil minister of that name. According 

to the Yaipava malai, he was a Tamil scholar and poet, 

he extemporised certain Tamil verses in praise of the 

feast given to him by the Brahman priest of the temple 

at Mavittapuram.* Senpahap-Perumal alias Bhuvaneka 

Bahu was himself the son of a Tamil! and his knowledge 

of Tamil may have been such that he was able to compose 

verses in that language. It may therefore be presumed 

that Bhuvaneka Bahu the Sinhalese conqueror was the 

first to establish the seat of Government at Nallur and 

that the Jaffna kings who succeeded him reigned there. 

* Y.V.M. p. 17. 

I Couto, Dec. v, bk. 1, chap, v; J.C.B.R.A.S., vol. xx, p. 69, 
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A Tamil verse, quoted by Mr. Mootootambypillai in his 

‘ History of Jaffna/* alleged to have been found in 

an unpublished work called Visvanatha Sastriar Samba- 

vakkurippu (memorandum of notable events by Visvanatha 

Sastriar) says that Bhuvaneka Bahu who caused the 

Jaffna Town and the Nallur temple to be built was 

known as Sri Sanghabodhi, a title borne by the Sinhalese 

kings. The surmise of Dr. P.E. Pieris that Bhuvaneka 

Bahu who is daily invoked in the kattiyam of Nallur 

Kandaswamy temple was Senpahap-Perumal t is there¬ 

fore correct. In the Kattiyam too he is referred to as 

Sri Sanghabodhi Bhuvaneka Bahu.f The year Saka 

870 given in one verse J and 874 in the other % are, 

however, both incorrect. The mistake may have been 

made either purposely to obscure the Sinhalese origin of 

the town and the temple, or honestly and unintentionally 

-T----v-  - 

* <c QuigwmrearQ 
eareoir ^rfl^iEisQurr^ujiru) l\QjQ<osrsQjrr(^ 

®®l(ip£l'UD luirLpuurr&SBTpg} rBSifisiLQieS tBsOeyjjrra 

(gsveSiu QairiiSQeonasr/D6&LDuiSljg0tr(]><8Br.” 

In the year Saka 874, Sri Sangha Bodhi Puvan6ka Vahu 

(Bhuvaneka B&hu) caused the good city of Yalpanam to be built and 

a temple for (the worship of) Kandaswamy erected at Nallftr. 

+ J.C.B.R.A.S., vol. xxvi, pt. i, p. 16. 

[The following is a part of the Kattiyam daily repeated at the 

Kandaswamy Temple at Nallur during festivals :— 

“ Sriman Mahar&jati rajaya ahanda Pumandala pratiyati 

kandara visv&nta kirti Sri Gajavalli mahavalli sameta Subra- 

manya pad&ra vinda janatir&da Sodasa mahadana Suryakula 

vamsotbhava Sri Sangabodhi Bhuvaneka Bahu smuha."] 

I Vide supra, p, 330, note +. 

f Vide supra, note *. 
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in the attempt to fix a date regarding which only the 

cyclic name of the year was known to tradition, or 

perhaps the years given in these verses may have a 

confused reference to the time when the descendants 

of the Ramesvaram Brahman and the Jaffna princess 

came to the throne of Jaffna, and so started the line of 

the Arya Chakravartis, 

The author of the Kailaya Malai has perpetrated 

another anachronism in stating that the temple of 

Kailaya Nathar at Nallur was built by the first king. * ** 

author of the Vaipava Malai has blindly copied this mistake 

in his work and credited it to Kulahkai.t The Kailaya 

Malai calls this temple the third Kailayam { The first was 

in India, the second at Trincomalie and the third at Nallur. 

The Dakshina Kailasa Puranam composed during the time 

of king Segarajasekaranof the great literary period,^* was 

in honour of the temple at Trincomalie which was called 

Dakshina Kailayam or Tenkaiyilai. If the temple at 

* K. M., 

f Y. V. M.. P. 18. 

'‘(sibpuSln 

@0$J6B)&6vrr&QLDn<Ei Qpe&snauS'tevuSdtieSlireoBr® 

$p p (LpsaQ i&it fr ® ppm p^ QrEUJu0$-ujpjpL-G6ar 

QpSOME fevLUfTS r56ti%eV£Lpj£irrfi(j>l<gO)6BrpSB)LDfE0 

pdm&'PGO iS^eGriDaiB^imptu*1 

K. M., 

If That.there was a Tamil Sangam in Jaffna can be found 

from the following lines in the Kailayamalai. 
**LieSI^)(r^p^lujiTesar(8ea)eijpp 

The Tamil king who built the town and established the Sangam 

there. 
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Nallur existed then, the Puranam would have been of right 

composed in honour of it. It is also said that the priest 

to officiate at this temple was obtained from Ramesvaram 

through the help of Setupaty, the Rajah of Ramnad. * 

Rameswaram was under the sway of the Jaffna kings for 

a long time as is shewn by their title Setukavalan and 

the term Setu on their crests. So if they required a 

priest from Ramesvaram they need not have asked for 

the aid of the Rajah of Ramnad for that purpose. On 

the other hand the first appointment of a Setupaty was 

given by Muttu Krishnappa Naik of Madura in 1604 

A.D., to Sadayakka Thevan an obscure chief of Pogalur 

for loyal services rendered by him.t If we consider that 

the Kailaya Malai was composed at the time the Kailasa- 

nata temple was consecrated, we. should place the time 

between 1604 and 1620 A.D., for there was no king of 

Jaffna after 1620 A.D., and there was no Setupaty before 

1604 A.D. It is impossible to conceive that a big temple 

such as that described in the work could have been built 

at a time which was the most troublesome period in the 

history of the Jaffna kings. They were at that time 

harassed a great deal by the Portuguese and were busy 

Q&gju Q&QguDurr&iri&ev)]LJt3 

ujfr^lLD&DpCciun irasrr n«Lf>n&flujGBr-Qsu^Qpemir 

siej&it$j(ol6BrGpiLD Qufrs&n&fzaQ 

S)rkjQauu<su<c6T GV)iuu Qojuj^liutSl6sru 

K. M. 

When he (the king) sent a letter to Setupathy asking him to 

select and send a Brahman, he sent a Brahman of Kasi (Benares) 

learned in the Vedas, and a teacher praised by the ancient Vedic 

priests, of the nameof Gangadhara. 

I Ind, Ant., vol. xlv, p. 105. 
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devising ways and means to overthrow the power of the 

invaders begging for aid, for instance, from the Naik of 

Tanjore and the king of Kandy. It follows therefore 

that the temple must have been built before 1604 and that 

the Kailaya Malai was composed after that date. The 

building of a temple under this name would have become 

necessary only after the Jaffna kings were deprived of 

facilities for visiting the shrine at Trincomalie. Such a 

necessity did not arise till the conquest of Sapumal 

Kumaraya. The temple must therefore have been built 

by Kanakasuriya or his successor after the year 1467 

A.D., and earlier than 1519 A.D., the probable date of 

Sankili’s accession, as it is not at all likely that a tyrant 

like Sankili would have conceived of such an undertaking. 

Mailvagana pulavar has also taken over the names of 

the Vellala colonists from the Kailaya Malai. * It 

would not have been possible for a prince to collect a 

number of respectable and influential chieftains from 

different parts of South India, from Kanci on the East 

to Vanji on the West, persuade them to leave their ancest¬ 

ral lands and go abroad as colonists with their relations 

and retainers. Even a severe famine would not have 

driven them. Dishonour and loss of prestige and caste to 

themselves and their women were the only forces which 

could have made them leave the country of their birth 

and abandon the fertile lands of their ancestors. This, we 

may suppose, happened during the 16th and 14th centuries 

when the Chola and Pandya kingdoms had suffered 

disintegration and were hard pressed by the Hoysala 

* Y. V. M., pp. 15-16; K. M. 
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Vijayanagar Kings, when Malik Kafur and other 

Muhammedans invaded and ravaged Sou:hern India and 

when Visvanatha Naik planted Telugu Polygars all over 

the Madura and the Tanjore Districts. In times such as 

these many respectable Veil ala families may have emigra¬ 

ted to Ceylon. Some of them settled in Jaffna and 

others sought refuge under the Sinhalese kings and 

having accepted positions of honour and trust became the 

progenitors of some of the most respectable Vellala 

families of the South. Such a migration of respectable 

Vellala chieftains is highly probable; and there are 

hundreds of families in different parts of the Jaffna 

Peninsula, who trace their descent from one or other of 

these early colonists. 

While Magha was reigning at Polonnarawa another 

prince called Vijaya Bahu, also of Kalihga origin, * 

established his kingdom at Dambadeniya and began to 

collect together the scattered Sinhalese forces, to foster 

Buddhism and to protect its priests. His son, Pandita 

Parakrama Bahu II, became so powerful that Magha and 

his satellites had to quit Polonnaruwa and retreat to safer 

places, perhaps in the Northern kingdom, t Before they 

were expelled from their strongholds, says the Rajaratna- 

cari, the Sinhalese army had to fight “ twelve pitched 

battles against the Malabar king, Tambalingama Rajah.” $ 

Was this Tamil Kalingam Rajah or another name for 

Magha ? 

* Rajarat., p. 94. 

t Mah., chap, lxxxiii, vv. 21—34; Rajavali, p. 260. 

+ Rajarat., p. 94. 
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The Mahavansa records that, in the 11th year of Para- 

krama Bahu's reign, one Candabhanu alleged to be a Malay 

(Javaka) prince overran the whole of Lanka but was 

defeated by Parakrama Bahu’s forces.* A few years 

later, the said Candabhanu “ collected a great number of 

Tamil strong men from the Pandu and Chola coun¬ 

tries, and descended again upon Mahathitha with a 

host of Malays. After he had subdued the inhabitants 

of Padi. Kurundi and other countries he proceeded to 

Subhagiri (Yapahu) and encamped there.”t There Vijaya 

Bahu the son of Parakrama Bahu surrounded his army, 

and utterly routed it. Vijaya Bahu after putting Canda¬ 

bhanu to flight “took his chief women and all his horses 

and elephants, his swords and other weapons many in 

number, his great treasure, his royal chank and the royal 

umbrella, the royal drum and the royal banner.’’^ Who 

was Candabhanu ? Was he a Malay as stated in the Maha- 

vahsa and the Pujavalia ? If he was a Malay prince or 

even a Malay pirate how could he have landed at Maha* 

thitha ? How could he have collected a great number of 

Tamil strong men from the Pandu and the Chola 

countries? On the other hand the Rajavali says, <la short 

time afterwards, another Malabar king called Chandra 

Bahu Rajah made a descent on Ceylon and gave battle 

to the king Alese, and was opposed by the second king, 

or Parakrama Bahu’s youngest brother, who vanquished 

the army of Malavas, and extirpated the whole out of the 

* Mah., chap, lxxxiii, vv. 36—47. 

f Ibid chap. Ixxxviii, vv. 62—75. 

1 Ibid. 
43 
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Island.’’* Thus it will be seen that it was the Tamils 

who in those days were called Malabars, Malavas and 

also Malays. It was once supposed on the strength of 

certain inscriptions of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya I 

(1251—1270 A.D.) found on the walls of the Sidambaram 

temple, that Candabhanu or Chandra Bahu was an error 

for Sundara Pandya. One of them records that Sundara 

Pandya fought the Kohgus with the elephants he re¬ 

covered as tribute from the king of Ilam.t The historical 

introduction of another inscription states that he went 

aginst Sendamangalam after recovering tribute from the 

Kannata (Hoysala) king and the Ceylon kings.J The 

* Rajavali, p. 260. 

f ** Q&/r/k/a(V}i—e0 QyS)ujd(9j£p uS(r^(cSiTLLG)i—(dp^i 

Q aUlEl&GXSr Lp&Sdti QsV'gtfULlQLD-LCIEJGtnSlLIIT&em 

LDihLf^omq^ &rf>pirpCopirek iBeareugpis 

Q ipppireSt-Li—^esip ” 

S. Tamil, vol. tv, p. 493. 

The elephants given as tribure by the king of I][am to the 
Pandyan of beautiful shoulders wearing the garland of flowers and 
surrounded by women, pierce the bodies of the Kongus, remove 
their entrails on their tusks and dry them with the fire flying from 
their eyes. 

X 6i iB&sor amiaeo l9pinrQ&)em emispasfliu 

vemem gir pQ situ u ena&Qsn emu.(r^eif)u 

QurTGBT6Bfl(Wjy2 Gr&d<SUUL]<5BrQcQ)ll.<ZS)l—& 

<£6BTf5lT(oll_GGT<£ SITp$(T^&T Q&IUUJU 

Quq^qiqsitujitgSp tXhsBreorQjQjjdarr&Quj 

styFi—irtT&Vein'S s&fl ^i^esipQ<sn6ssar(d 

^leorijQsreiftiDessftiLj^ (^L^IQeuLpqp 

uS&IElGm&arrQJGl'tiGBT uSl&D pQ<3BlT6mL-(T^6(fl 

pLDJPppnb <£QJ%6gTUlSllJjLPg]& 

s^QpQ^Qoj^ikistTeSpQ^irp^, 

Qoj,ipirs6oarL—rSliJuiTeSlpf£l6sifr Ljiflet 

ip id skived# Q&QgihujglQppfffu 

ukdedQieorQskjvu ueoQuiram*’ 

S. Tamil, vol. iv, p. 515. 
[Contd.] 
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Hoysala king was no doubt Someswara the successor of 

Narasinha II who presented the Chola country to Raja- 

raja III, and the Ceylon king from whom he recovered 

tribute of gems and elephants must have been Parakrama 

Bahu II. But who was the king whom he tied to the leg 

of his elephant for refusing to give tribute? He was 

certainly the king of Jaffna. Sundara Pandya fought Ko 

Perunjihga of Senda Mahgalam in 1257 A.D. Therefore 

his invasion of Ceylon must have been a year or two 

earlier, perhaps in 1256 A.D. Parakrama Bahu came to 

the throne in 1240 A.D., according to the editor of the 

Mahavansa, or in 1236 A.D , according to the Dambadeniya 

Asna and other Sinhalese records.* * If the latter date is 

accepted as correct, 1247 A.D. is the 11th year of Para¬ 

krama Bahu II, when Sundara Pandya had not come to the 

He (Sundara Pandyan) was pleased to take Kannandr Koppam 
inconceivable by anybody else and in order to preserve the fertile 
country of the Chola surrounded by the K&veri as a land of the 
Kumari (Pandyan country) recovered tribute of elephants from the 
Kannada (Hoysala) king who in his bounty returned it (the Chola 
country) to its ruler (Rajaraja Ill), was pleased to recover tribute of 
glistening gems and elephants bedecked with jewels from the king 
of 11am, chained him, who refused to pay tribute, to the leg of his 
elephant similar to a dark cloud, reached the beautiful city of 
S^ndamangalam containing a fortress guarded by strong bowmen 
and fought several battles to make the Pallava (Ko Perunjinga) 
tremble. 

* “ Buddha varshayan ekva dahas ata siya su vissakvu 
avurudu vap mafigal karana dineyehi Nambara Kalikala Sangita 
SAhitya Sarvagnna Pandita Parakrama Bahu nam maharajayaeyi 
kiya otuna pelenda rajjaya karana samayehi”. 

Damba. 

In the year of Buddha 1824. having been crowned on the day 
of the sowing feast, as Nambara Kalikala Sangita Sahitya Sarvagnna 
Pandita Parakrama B&hu Maharaja, and whilst he was reigning. 

[The year 1824 mentioned here is from the year of Buddha’s 
enlightenment and not from his nirvana. The Atanagalavansa too 
gives the same date for Parakrama Bahu's accession.] 
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throne. Candabhanu, therefore, might have been a Malay 

pirate as stated in the Mahavansa and other Sinhalese 

records, and having been defeated and driven away by 

Parakrama Bahu, he perhaps took service under the 

Pandyan king and accompanied him in the second invasion 

which took place in the 20th year of Parakrama Bahu’s 

reign or 1256 A.D. This year agrees with the date of 

the inscriptions. The second invasion was therefore 

Sundara Pandya’s and if as we conjecture Candabhanu 

came as his general, the second invasion too would 

naturally be attributed to the Malay. This would account 

also for the statement that he collected “ a great number 

of Tamil strong men from the Pandu and Chola countries.” 

But in spite of his overthrow in this war, the Jaffna king 

appears to have gone to the help of Ko Perunjihga during 

his war with Sundara Pandya, for there are certain other 

inscriptions in the same temple which describe him as 

having inflicted a severe defeat on the Teluhgas at 

Mudugur slaughtering them and their allies the Ary as.5* 

The Aryas mentioned here refer probably to the army sent 

up by the king of Jaffna. In the Tirukalukunram inscrip¬ 

tion of Sundara Pandya of 1259 A.D., he is described as a 

second Rama in plundering the Island of Lahka.t He is 

said to have penetrated as far as Nellore where he had 

himself anointed as a hero- 

There is an inscription at Kudumiyamalai of Jata- 

varman Vira Pandya (1252-1267) which records that “ he 

killed one of the two kings of Ceylon, captured his army, 

chariots, treasures, throne, crown, necklaces, bracelets, 

* M.E.R., 1915, Nos. 332, 340 and 361 of 1914. 

I Ep. Ind., vol. vii, p, 
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parasols, chaurie, and other royal possessions, planted 

the Pandya flag with the double fish on Konamalai and 

the high peaks of Trikutagiri mountain, and received 

elephants as tribute from the other king of Ceylon. 

The two kings mentioned in the above inscription were in 

all probability Parakrama Bahu II and his contemporary 

of Jaffna. The king who was killed by Vira Pandya 

must have been some successor of Kulankai. The double 
• m 

fish engraved on the stone pillars now supporting the 

gates of Fort Frederick at Trincomalie may have been 

those engraved by Vira Pandya at Konamalai, but the 

mutilated section of a verse appearing below the carps 

seem on palaeographic evidence to have been the work of 

a much later period. The second invasion of Candabhanu 

described in the Mahavansa must have, therefore, been 

that of Vira Pandya. Directly contradicting the boast of 

Vira Pandya, the Mahavansa claims the victory for the 

Sinhalese. Could it be that the victory was obtained by 

sacrificing a number of elephants and much treasure to 

the rapacity of the Pandyan army ? It is however, 

strange that the spoils of Vijayabahu’s victory are almost 

similar to those mentioned in Vira Pandya’s inscription. 

The victory claimed by Sundara Pandya appears to have 

been the same as that of Vira Pandya, for the former too 

recovered tribute from one Ceylon king and punished the 

other by tying him to the leg of his elephant. 

Parakrama Bahu II was succeeded by his son Vijaya 

Bahu but, within 2 years of his reign, he was murdered by 

his Sinhalese general Mitta, who with the ‘brethren of 

* M.E.R-, of 1912. No. 366 of 1906. 
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the Munasinha family7 and the Sinhalese soldiers turned 

traitors to the king. But the army of ‘‘Aryan warriors’7 

is said to have stood by his brother Bhuvaneka Bahu. 

They put Mitta to death and raised Bhuvaneka Bahu to 

the throne.* Who were these “ Aryan warriors ” who 

stood by Bhuvaneka Bahu against the Sinhalese rebels ? 

Their acts of allegience and loyalty on the one hand and 

the traitorous dealings of the Sinhalese on the other clearly 

show that Bhuvaneka Bahu and these Aryan warriors 

were alike of Tamil origin. If they were Tamils and 

were called Aryas, they must have come from north 

Ceylon. If they were at Dambadeniya during the time of 

Vi jaya Bahu. they must have been there during the time 

of Parakrama Bahu II too. If that is so, it points to an 

alliance, or at least a friendship, between Parakrama 

Bahu and the king of the northern dominion. Surely 

all the story of the defeat and expulsion of Magha from 

Polonnaruwa as stated in the Sinhalese Chronicles cannot 

be fiction. The description of this event as given in the 

Rajavali t leads one to surmise that Magha left Polon¬ 

naruwa on the understanding that while Parakrama 

reigned at Dambadeniya, he himself should be satisfied 

with the Northern Kingdom. Unless peace and friend¬ 

ship existed between these two kings it would be hard to 

account for the presence of a Tamil army of Aryan 

warriors at the Court of Dambadeniya. 

It is also said that Bhuvaneka Bahu drove away his 

Tamil foes Kalinga Rayer and CodagaugaJ. Who were 

* Mah., chap. xc. 

t Raj avali, p. 260. 

+ Mah., chap. xc. v. 32. 
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they 7 There were, no doubt, chiefs so named belonging 

to the Gangavamsa in the Choi a country. Did they come 

over to fight against the Sinhalese ? But these were also 

names borne by the Eastern Gangas to whose family 

belonged the kings of Jaffna. They may have been 

princes of the Royal Family of Jaffna attempting to 

secure the Government of some outlying provinces of 

Ceylon or Vanni chieftains as surmised by Mr. V. 

Coomaraswamy of Tellipalai.* 

It is doubtful whether the kings whose names are 

given in the Vaipava malai reigned in the order there 

given, and it is impossible to state with any degree of 

certainty whether Vijaya Kulankai was the first of the 

Arya chakravartis or when he began to reign. Mr. 

Mootootambipillai distributed the 11 kings named in the 

Vaipava malai between the years 101 B.C. and 1460 A.D., 

eight from 101 B.C. to 130 A, D. and three from 1260 to 1460 

A. D.t A more arbitrary method of distribution could not 

have been imagined. It has been now surmised that 

Kalinga Magha of the Mahavansa was * Vijaya Kulankai * 

and it has been noticed that during his reign at Polon- 

naruwa one Parakrama Bahu probably the sub-king 

reigning at Jaffna was killed by Hoysala Narasinba II at 

Sendamangalam and another king by Jatavarman Sundara 

Pandya I, or by Vira Pandya. We shall now try to find 

out from other sources if there are any important events 

which can be made to fit in with the time of any of the 

kings mentioned in the Vaipava malai. 

* The Hindu Organ, 
t Jaf. Hist. p. 9 et seq., 
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The Mahavansa says that after the death of Bhuva- 
neka Bahu I, during a famine in the country “ the five 
brethren who governed the Pandyan kingdom sent to this 
island at the head of an army, a great minister of much 
power who was a chief among the Tamils, known as Arya 
Chakravarti, albeit he was not an Arya,” that “ when he 
landed and laid waste the country on every side, he 
entered the great and noble fortress, the city of Subhagiri 
(Yapahu),” that “ he took the venerable Tooth-Relic and 
all the solid wealth that was there and returned to the 
Pandyan country ” and that 4* he gave the Tooth-Relic 
unto the king Kulasekhera.”* It also adds that when 
Parakrama Bahu III, the son of Buvaneka Bahu, 44 raised 
the canopy of dominion,” finding that the Tooth-Relic 
was to be obtained by conciliation alone c< he pro¬ 
ceeded with a certain number of crafty and strong 
men ” to the Pandu country and having pleased the 
Pandyan by his pleasant conversation, “ obtained the 
Tooth-Relic from the king’s hands.”t This is corrobo¬ 
rated in every detail by the Rajaratnacari. J But the 
Yalpana Vaipava malai relates as follows :—'* In the year 
1380 of the Salivahana Sakaptam, this celebrated young 
king (Jeya-Vira-Singai-aryan) had a misunderstanding 
with Puvineya-Vaku (Bhuvaneka Bahu), king of Kandy, 
touching the pearl fishery. Both kings rushed to arms, 
and after severe losses on both sides victory declared 
herself in favour of Jeya-Vira-Singai-Aryan. The victor 
became master of the territories of the vanquished and 

* Mah., chap. xc„ vv. 42—47. 

f Ibid 52—54. 
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one flag, the flag of Yalpanam, waved over the whole 

Lanka. This state of things continued for twelve years, 

when the king of Yalpanam restored the kingdom of 

Kandy to Prakkirama Vaku (Parakrama Bahu) on his 

undertaking to pay a tribute. * The amicable arrange¬ 

ment was brought about by the interference of the 

Pandyan who personally guaranteed the due payment of 

the tribute by the king of Kandy and Kandy continued to 

be a tributary of this Kingdom for a number of successive 

reigns/’ * An investigation of this will show that the 

Jaffna tradition is more probable and that the Sinhalese 

chroniclers have attempted to conceal the truth. About 

the time of the death of Bhuvaneka Bahu (1288 A.D.), 

there were five kings reigning in the Pandyan country 

although they were not brothers, t They were— 

1. Maravarman Sri Vallabha 

2. Maravarman Kulasekhara I 

8. Jatavarman Sundara II 

4. Jatavarman Sundara III 

5. Jatavarman Vikrama 

Maravarman Vikrama 

1257—1292 A.D. 

1268—1310 „ 

1270-1802 „ 

1276—1298 „ 

Circa 1280 or 

1283—1291 A.D. 

This fact is confirmed by Marco Polo who says, “ In this 

province (Maobar) there are five kings who are own 

brothers.At this end of the Pruvince (he was 

writing from Kayal) reigns one of those five Royal 

brothers, who is Crowned King and his name is Sundar 

Bandy Devar.” X Wassaf speaking of the same king 

under the name ‘Dewar Sundar Pandi’ says he had “three 

* Y.V.M., P. 22. 

f New Dates; Ind : Ant., vol. xlii. 

J Cathay, vol. ii, p. 267. 
44 
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brothers each of whom established himself in some 

different country.’* * Had any of them a minister called 

Arya Chakravarti.? 

A mutilated Tamil inscription found at the left 

entrance of the Gopura of Jagannathaswami temple at 

Tirupullani and inscribed in the 37th year (1305 A D ) of 

Maravarman alias Tribhuvana Chakravarti Kulasekhara 

Deva ‘who conquered every country’ records an order of a 

certain Arya Chakravarti. t It is, therefore, suggested that 

this Arya Chakravarti must have been the minister 

mentioned in the Mahavansa as the one who conquered 

Ceylon during the time of Bhuvaneka Bahu I. The 

inscription is so mutilated that no further details of this 

Arya Chakravarti can be gathered from it. It was quite 

as possible for the king of Jaffna who was a friend, 

feudatory and ally of the Pandyan to build a portion of 

the Gopura at Tiruppullani which is close to Rameswaram, 

as it was for the Pandyan minister. Ramesvaram was 

at that time under the sway of the Jaffna kings who may 

have exercised some kind of influence over that portion of 

the Ramnad district where Tirupullani is situated. On the 

other hand, many residents of Ceylon have left records in 

South India of their charitable acts and donations to the 

temples of that country. It is again suggested that 

there was a chieftain called Malawa Chakravarti who 

fought against Lankapuri, the general of Parakrama Bahu 

I. So there is no improbability in there being a chief¬ 

tain named Arya Chakravarti as a high officer in the 

* Cathay, vol. ii, p. 269. 

t M.E.R., of 1904, No. 110 of 1903. 
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Pandyan Court;. There may possibly have been about 

this time a Pandyan minister named Arya Chakravarti, but 

there is no further record in India regarding such a 

minister; the event itself is not mentioned in Kulasekhara’s 

inscriptions. These considerations, coupled with the fact 

that the Arya Chakravartis of Jaffna had at that time 

become powerful, support the view that the person who 

conquered Ceylon, during the time of Bhuvaneka Bahu I, 

was the king of Jaffna.* The tradition recorded in the 

Vaipava malai that the Jaffna king defeated Bhuvaneka 

Bahu, ruled over Ceylon for 12 years and restored the 

kingdom to Parakrama Bahu, through the mediation of 

Kulasekhara, on the Sinhalese king undertaking to pay 

tribute to him seems to be more reliable. The records 

of this event in the Mahavahsa and the Yalpana Vai¬ 

pava Malai corroborate each other in almost every detail, 

except that in the Mahavahsa a Pandyan minister is 

substituted for the Jaffna king and that no mention is 

made of the undertaking given by Parakrama Bahu to 

pay tribute to the Arya Chakravartis. 

The Rajaratnacari calls Arya Chakravarti the ambas¬ 

sador of the five brothers of the coast of Coromandel, 

and the statement in it that the Tooth-Relic was sent as 

part of the spoils to Kulasekara, the king of the Carnatic,! 

confirms the theory that the Arya Chakravarti referred to 

was the king of Jaffna. There was no necessity to send the 

spoils to Kulasekara if the victor was the minister or the 

ambassador. He could have taken them with him. The 

cause of war between the two kings who had apparently 

* Almanac, p. 259. 

■f Rajarat., pp. 107—108. 
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been friends previously must have been the dispute 
regarding the ownership of the pearl fishery as stated in 
the Vaipava malai. 

The ability of the king of JaffQa to send Ibn Batuta 

from Jaffna to the Adam’s Peak in 1844 A.D. with an 

escort, unchallenged by any other king of Ceylon, and 

the description by Ibn Batuta himself of the naval 

supremacy and power wielded by the Ary a Chakravarti 

and the fact that the Sinhalese kings had been driven to 

seek new kingdoms in the fastnesses of the mountains for 

reasons the Sinhalese chroniclers are careful not to 

disclose, clearly prove the overlordship of the Jaffna 

kings, during the fourteenth century, established after the 

memorable victory gained at Yapahu.* 

The year of the above invasion is given in the 

Vaipava Malai as Saka 1880 (1458 A.D.).t But this is a 

mistake of the poet, due to a wrong calculation of the 

cyclic year. The name of the cyclic year for Saka 1880 

is identical with that of Saka 1200, and rectifying the 

confusion and calculating on the latter basis we find that 

the date ought to be 1278 A.D., which is within a pardon¬ 

able margin of 10 years from the date worked out by the 

editor of the Mahavansa. South Ceylon, after this 

memorable conquest, was under the sovereignty of the 

# In an able paper entitled “ The Overlordship of Ceylon 

during the 13th, 14th and 15th centuries” read before the C.B.R. 

A.S., Dr. S. C. Paul M.D. has treated this matter of the conquest of 

the Arya Chakravarti most exhaustively, and readers are referred 

to Journal C.B.R.A.S., vol. xxviii, pp. 83 et seq. 

t Y.V.M. P. 22. 
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Jaffna kings for 12 years, and the Sinhalese kings were 

feudatories of the Jaffna kings until the conquest of Jaffna 

by Sapumal Kumaraya. The Sinhalese kings, therefore, 

removed their capitals from place to place, so that only 

the most powerful of the Jaffna kings were able to recover 

tribute from them. This tradition of the supremacy of 

the kings of Jaffna during the latter part of the 13th 

century and during the L4th century is confirmed by 

Marco Polo and Ibn Batuta. When Marco Polo visited 

South India in 1284 A.D., the king of Ceylon, according to 

him, was Sandamain * The name has not been identified 

but in all probability it was intended to be one of the 

Kings of Jaffna. 

If the surmise that the Sandamain of Marco Polo was 

a king of Jaffna is correct, and if he was the king of all 

Ceylon during the visit of Marco Polo, the battle of 

Yapahu must have been earlier than 1284 A.D. The 

year 1278 A.D. as deduced by us from the traditional year 

given in the Vaipava Malai may therefore be correct. If 

the date of accession of Parakrama Bahu II be taken as 

1236 A.D. as mentioned earlier, Bhuvaneka Bahu I must 

have come to the throne in (1236 plus 35 plus 2) 1273 A.D. 

The invasion by the Jaffna king took place in 1278 AD., 

the fifth year of Bhuvaneka Bahu’s reign and not aftei 

his death as stated in the Mahavansa and the Rajaratna- 

cari. It is not stated in the Yaipava Malai that Bhuva¬ 

neka Bahu was killed in this campaign. He died perhaps 

in the 11th year of his reign (1284 A.D.) and there was 

no king for 12 years after his death. Parakrama Bahu, 

• Marco, vol. 
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his son, sought the aid of Kulasekara, obtained the Tooth 

Relic and became a feudatory of the king of Jaffna in 

1296 A.D., and hence the statements in the Vaipava 

Malai that the Jaffna flag waved over the whole of Lanka 

for 12 years.* The dates of accession given to the kings 

of this period by the editor of the Mahavaiisa are not 

quite correct. The date of accession of Parakrama Bahu 

IV can be fixed from other sources. According to a 

Tamil astrological work called Sarajoti Malai, it received 

its imprimatur at the Court of Parakrama Bahu of 

Dambadeniya in the year Saka 1232 or 1310 A.D.,t the 

* Y.V.M, p. 22. 

[The Jaffna flag was not ‘ the Gemini and the Lyre/ as stated 

by Mr. Brito in his translation of the Vaipava Malai but ‘ the 

Couchant Bull* as would be seen in the literature of the period.] 

t c< VLonir&p "2 miruSirp $Q5J£np 

Q(Tf(n)Q(TGl®iLLLS}-6BflQj&,i£fS,<g65TJD 

p(f)&J$(i}<omQj<5fr& u2sar uSl<GV)<stf/p 

pii><o&)u<susrriT uffasQ/TLO eurr^L^u 

esf)psnojuSip firCc&rrSdLDrT'fcv ificrrr 

Qpdj'gtf ui—.6tij£upQ(Wf’&iTurreor Qpuutr^V)Gsrsn ii> 

eS (T^s^LDjikjQsprS^sr<^V)p Gu/rw/rf 

6S^m&u6mjDQeijj3uj(gff)u> n&euQuQp.” 

Saraj. Malai.— 9pu^u/ruSjru). 

Sarajoti malai containing twelve chapters and 934 verses was 

composed by the Brahman poet Bhoja Raja Parulita, and was exhi* 

bited at the Court of Ring Parakrama Bahu of Oamba (deniya) on 

Wednesday in the month of Vaikasi (May-June) in the spring of the 

Saka year 1232 under the asterism of Anusha. 

[The above statement was tested with the help of Mr. Swami- 

Kannupillai’s “Indian Chronology” and it was found that the 

asterism of Anusha in the month of Vaikasi of Saka 1232 fell on a 

Wednesday.] 
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7th year of his reign.* Two Parakrama Bahus, the 

Second and the Fourth, reigned at Dambadeniya according 

to a Sinhalese work called Dambadeniya Asna. Accord¬ 

ing to another Sinhalese book called KarunegalaVistaraya, 

after the massacre of Vastuhimi, the Muslim usurper, the 

prince who was at Kalundewa was installed asking under 

the title of Pandita Parakrama Baku and he removed the 
• • 

seat of government to Dambadeniya,! Therefore the 

patron of the author of Sarajoti Malai was Pandita Para¬ 

krama Bahu IV. If to 1236, the year of accession of 

Parakrama Bahu II, the following periods are added:— 

35 the reign of Parakrama Bahu II 

2 the reign of Vijaya Bahu III 

11 the reign of Bhuvaneka Bahu I 

12 years under the Jaffna flag 

5 the reign of Parakrama Bahu III 

2 the reign of Vathimi Bhuvaneka Bahu II 

1303 

we get 1303 which is also the year when, according to the 

Sarajoti Malai, Parakrama Bahu IV came to the throne. 

That the invasion of Yapahu took place in .1278 A D. 

* i( &6BT&LDfrLD(&ji &<tQgb?Iiu‘2ioBT0<gvtEj<5rr 

ld$&gj®oi_ 

LPepiQ'B rflrEL-ITpfijGUtTQg LDIEJ&&)QJ/T6m(cl—ir(]!lTySl 

isSleofliuQ&rrJsJi— vangsy'teop pi£)$<^<o$iuimQu<gbiG!(nf <$ ** 

Sara. M. Payiram, v. 7. 

In the auspicious seventh year after his coronation while he 
was reigning with justice seated on the throne under an umbrella 
which protects the whole earth and which is as cool as the moon, 
he (Parakrama Bahu) directed that a work on astrology should be 
composed in sweet Tamil. 

f J. C. B, R. A. S , vol xiii, pp.45-46. 
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according to the correct calculation made from the 

traditional cyclic year given in the Yalpana Vaipava 

Malai, and that Ceylon was under the sway of the king of 

Jaffna for 12 years before the accession of Parakrama 

Bahu III, have thus been proved to be true by the inde¬ 

pendent evidence of the Sarajoti Malai. The Kurunegala 

Vistaraya which records the reigns of the kings who 

ruled at Kurunegala says that Parakrama Bahu IV had to 

remove his capital from Dambadeniya to Kurunegala, on 

account of an insurrection of the people of Yapapatuna. 

The insurrection of a people living more than a hundred 

miles away would certainly not have made any king 

remove his capital from one place to another. The 

cause of this change was really the pressure brought to 

bear on him by the king of Jaffna for the payment of 

tribute. Otherwise we shall have to imagine a similar 

insurrection in later times to explain th(5 abandoning of 

Kurunegala for the mountain fastnesses of Gampola. 

In Quatremere’s memoir on Egypt and the Mamelouk 
* 

Sultans translated from Arabian manuscripts, there is an 

account of an embassy, which arrived at Cairo during the 

reign of Melek Mansour Qalayoon one of the Mamelouk 

Sultans, from a sovereign of Ceylon, named Abu-Nekbah- 

Lebabah. The object of the mission was to establish 

commercial relations with the Sultan of Egypt. It says:— 

“In the year 682 of the Hegira (1283 and not 1304 A D.) 

there arrived in the Court of Egypt an embassy from the 

Prince of Ceylon and the king of India. The Ambas- 

sador, named Al-adj Abou Othman, was accompanied by 

several persons. According to their statements they 

embarked in a Ceylon vessel, and after having touched at 
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this island, they arrived at the port of Ormus, proceeding 

up the Eupharates to Bagdad, and thence to Cairo. A 

letter from the king was presented to the Sultan, enclosed 

in a golden box, enveloped in a stuff resembling the bark 

of a tree. The letter was also written in indigenous 

characters upon the bark of a tree. As no person in 

Cairo could read the writing, the ambassador explained 

its contents verbally, saying that his master possessed 

prodigious quantity of pearls, for the fishery formed 

part of his dominions, also precious stones of all sorts, 

ships, elephants, muslins and other stuffs, bakam wood, 

cinnamon, and all the commodities of trade which the 

Sultan obtained from the Banian merchants.” The 

ambassador also stated that his master received an envoy 

from the Prince of Yemen, proposing an alliance, but he 

had rejected his overtures on account of the Sultan. 

The embassy is stated to have been well received by 

the Sultan and dismissed with a letter to the king; but 

nothing appears to have resulted from the mission.* 

There appears to be no doubt that the prince of 

Ceylon and the king of India named Abou Nekbah was 

Bhuvaneka Ba or Bhuvaneka Bahu and it has been 

surmised that Lebabah is a misreading for Yapahu. The 

alliance desired by the Sinhalese king Bhuvaneka Bahu I 

was perhaps intended for the purpose of strengthening 

his position against the aggresions of Arya Chakravarti, 

the king of Jaffna, who had defeated him in 1278 A.D. 

The mention of pearls and of the Pearl Fisheries in his 

letter appear to be a special inducement offered to elicit 

* Rifles, vol. i, pp. 247-248. 

45 
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the Sultan’s sympathy and to arouse his desire with the 

ultimate object of wresting the fisheries from the hands of 

the king of Jaffna. Bhuvaneka Bahu I died in 1284 A.D., 

perhaps before the return of the embassy. The bark of 

the tree on which the letter was written was clearly a 

piece of Ola. It is impossible to guess the ambassador’s 

name which has received a thoroughly Muhammedan 

rendering although * 1 * Othman 5 sounds very much like 

* Uttaman.’ 

When Ibn Batuta visited Ceylon in 1344 A.D., the 

Arya Chakravarti was the 4 Sultan of Ceylon.’ On his way 

to Adam’s Peak he passed Kotte the city of Alagakonar, 

but the latter raised no objection as Ibn Batuta was 

travelling under the protection of the king of Jaffna.* 

The Jaffna king to whom the victory at Yapahu 

is attributed is alleged to be Jeya Vira, the ninth in the 

list of kings given in the Vaipava^malai.t If Jeya Vira 

is taken to have lived in 1278 or 1288 A.D, then the reign 

of one king only intervenes between him and Kanaka- 

suriya, in whose reign Sapumal invaded Jaffna.J It is 

known from other sources that the invasion of Sapumal 

took place about the middle of the 15th century.It 

is therefore clear that Mailvagana Pulavar by fixing the 

traditional year of the above conquest at Saka 1380 

allotted it to one of the later kings in the list or, as 

conjectured by Dr. Paul, he has fallen into the error of 

* Batuta, 

I Y. V. M., p. 22. 

I Ibid 23. 

IT Rajavali, p. 265. 
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giving the “terminal date Saka 1380 as the year of 

commencement of the great series of events which started 

with the establishment of the suzerainty of Jaffna over 

the rest of Ceylon and ended with the capture of Jaffna.”* 

The Vaipava Malai says that in the reign of Varo- 

thaya Singai Aryan, Santbirasekara Pandyan, king of 

Madura, driven from his kingdom by foreign invasion 

wandered into Laaka in search of an asylum. Varotaya 

befriended him, brought together his scattered army, 

added to it numerous forces of his own, crossed the sea, 

beseiged Madura, took part in many bloody engagements^ 

routed the usurpers and reinstated the Pandyan on his 

throne.t Who was this Pandyan? 

Maravarman Kulasekhara I, who reigned for about 40 

years, had two sons Sundara Pandya by his lawful wife 

and Yira Pandya an illegitimate child. He designated 

the latter to be his successor. . Sundara Pandya enraged 

at this, slew his father and seized the throne, but Vira 

Pandya drove him out of Madura. Sundara Pandya 

sought aid from the Muhammedans, which led to 

Malik Kafur’s raid in 1310 A.D.f This raid is perhaps 

referred to as the ‘foreign invasion ’ in the Vaipava Malai. 

Malik Kafur who conquered Madura in 1310 A.D. re¬ 

turned immediately, and Madura was invaded by the Cera 

king in 1313 A.D.^f The Cera occupation was also 

transitory; for a Mussalman dynasty was shortly after- 

* J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxviii, No. 74, p. 90. 

t Y. V. M., p. 21. 
t Ep. Ind., vol. x, p. 145. 

IF Ibid vol. iv, p. 146. 
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wards established at Madura, If the king of Jaffna 

assisted the Pandyan to regain his kingdom, it must have 

been soon after Malik Kafur’s raid, when the Pandya had 

the satisfaction of occupying the throne of Madura for three 

years. The Mussalman dynasty was replaced by Kampanna 

Udaiyar, the viceroy of the king of Vijayanagar, in 

1365 A,D. It was Sundara Pandya’s name that has been 

transformed to Sandrasegara. As soon as Malik Kafur’s 

back was turned on Madura, Vira Pandya must have 

again driven away Sundara Pandya and hence the latter’s 

appeal to the king of Jaffna. The assistance rendered 

to the Pandya king is referred to in the historical intro¬ 

duction to the Astrological work Segarajasekaram, the 

episode, however, being attributed to the Segarajasekaran 

the patron of the author.* 

During the absence of Varotaya on the continent 

trying to regain his kingdom for the Pandyan, the 

Vanniyar appear to have risen in revolt and to have 

sought the aid of the Sinhalese. They failed because the 

Sinhalese king was unable to help them and they were 

compelled to submit once more, to Varotaya and appease 

* e( QsiTLDfTpttT SJTSLD&) QiLfTOM— L/l1l_/B0<oWL^@ 6$ OJ<$ <556037® 

LDrruiiTffliogds^y^&Q'Beirujir'fcffr Q&ihQurr emiL^enr QjLpisjg} 

GQll5068r** 

Seg. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 9. 

The king'(Segarajasekaran) on seeing the lotus like hands of 

the Pandyan joining together on his forehead (i.e., worshipping him) 

presented him with gold and a herd of elephants pouring streams 

of must. 

[The words ulL<_lo and (§gitlL are here used to mean 

forehead.] 
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the King’s resentment with costly gifts.* If the appoint¬ 

ment of a Yanniya Chieftain, as the ruler of a country 

referred to in Segarajasekaram, refers to the creation of 

a new chief at Omantai it must have been on the suppres¬ 

sion of this attempted revolt.t Omantai was for a long 

time the seat of a Vanniya Chieftain. 

Varotaya is the 8th king in the list of the Vaipava 

malai, and it will be seen that an event of 1810 or 1311 

A.D. is attributed to the 8th king and one of 1278 A.D. to 

the 9th king. It is therefore clear that Mailvagana 

Pulavar who knew the several events which happened 

during the period of the Ary a kings of Jaffna either from 

oral tradition or from one of the works mentioned by him 

as his authorities, has distributed them promiscuously 

among the several kings mentioned in the list not 

conscious of the anachronisms he was perpetrating. 

If it was the same king who went to help thePandyan, 

who appointed the Vanniya chieftain, he was the Sega- 

rajasekaran during whose time Jaffna rose to the zenith 

of its power and fame. He was a patron of learning 

* Y. V. M., P. 21. 

f <c urruJLOiTeii S^ls^eOQptD ulLi—qp S‘i—!is?rF)GS)uouu^liJ^iAlds 

QjgLDrrVGo LftGGTL\iupQpiTLDi56G)pujir Q 3 near pears serf) p p Q&tEJ6m& 

(%Qjib<g6or'* 

Sega. A., Sirappupayiram, v. 9. 

And he (Segar&jasekaran) presented the Chief of Omantai 

who wears the honeyed wreath, with prancing horses, heaps of 

treasure, a title and right to govern a country. 

[HUjpQpu>pGm&'urrQ&iTasr is another reading and the present rendering 

is on the suggestion of Rev. S. Gnanapragasar.] 
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and poets and pandits flocked to his Court. He esta¬ 

blished a college of literati (Tamil Sangam)* and several 

works on astrology and medicine and translations from 

Sanskrit Puranas were composed during his time. The 

king himself rivalled his pandits in learning. Segaraja- 

sekaram, a work on Astrology, from which several 

quotations are cited in this book, and a work on medicine 

in all its different branches, Dakshina Kayilasa Puranam 

and several other works received the imprimatur of his 

Court. The fact that Sinhalese kings paid tribute to him 

is proved by an allusion made in a verse of Sarpasastram 

(a work on snake-bite) which is a portion of a treatise on 

medicine. The plural word ‘kings’ used in the verse is 

sufficient confirmation of the fact that at that period there 

were several kings reigning in different parts of Ceylon, 

* Vide supra, p. 333. note If. 

I (< urrrfl eystrefr uiribuLjibrSljb 

uifliB(g)(njS(9ju$eiDjQtu($)<£@/b u&den&GleorfgH 

Q> L£>(T£l_(o 63T pn^G)i9-jb UJStLfflTa 

L£)6tft&@L0688fl(T{)l9-LI%GBr LLj l£l<StitE]<SB)sQQJ/5 

@rf)tL)Qurr68r !&] go/d lustra a & Q&tk)Q&(TQodiT&&<gir) 

Q<fsmr^Q^smr>eor Qejgs)sQld<s^ 

mfriHujrrQsrrear 

LcojevfijS^GtruuirirS<obrQptuLC>nih^itQloQld." 

Sega. M„ Sarpa Sastram, No. 8. 

The Sudra variety of the cobra lives in ant-hills, feeds on 

whatever it pleases him, and plays spreading his hood looking at 

the earth—the earth which is covered by the shade of the white 

umbrella of Segarajas6karan, the king of the Aryas, residing at 

Singai, who weilds his sceptre so that the kings of Ceylon wearing 

crowns resplendent with sapphires measure their tribute in gold. 
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such as, Kurunegala, Gampola, Peradeniya and Kotte* 

The reign of his successor Pararajasekaran was equally 

illustrious. The encouragement given by the latter to 

literature resulted in the composition of the very able and 

learned work called Raghu Vamsam by Arasakesari, 

afterwards the son-in-law of the king, and of another 

work on medicine called Pararajasekaram. t The fact that 

there is at Nallur a land called Arasakesari Valavu* 

points to’the time when Arasakesari lived and when Nallur 

was the capital of Jaffna It is therefore submitted that 

Pararajasekaran the father-in-law of Arasakesari was the 

son and successor of Kanagasuriya who established 

himself at Nallur after the town had been abandoned by 

Senpahap-Perumal (Bhuvaneka Bahu VI of Cotte). As 

this Pararajasekaran reigned between 1478 and 1519 

A.D.,t the Raghu Vamsam was composed about the end 

of the 15th or at the beginning of the 16th century. 

Antaka Kavi Vira Raghava Mudaliar, a blind Vellala 

poet, said to have been a1 contemporary of Kacciappa 

Pulavar, the author of the Tamil Kandapuranam,{ visited 

the Court of a Pararajasekaran, and at the king’s request 

composed a work called Arur Ula which received the 

imprimatur of his Court. After an exhibition of several 

rare feats of memory by the poet, the king not only 

* Sen Tamil, vol. xii. p. 81. 

Jaffna Kings—p. 54. 

f Vide infra p. 374. 

+ So says the compiler of Tamil Navalar Saridai on the 

authority of a verse composed by Kachchiapper in praise of Vira 

Raghavan. 
Tam, Nav. S. p, 103, v. 242. 
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composed a verse in his praise,* bufc also presented him 

with a nugget of gold.f As the name %< Grahgakula Kula- 

sekara’’ is mentioned in averse sent to the king apprising 

him of the intended visit of the poet,J the Pararajasekaran 

in whose Court the poet flourished was Kulasekara Para¬ 

rajasekaran the immediate successor of Kalinga Magha 

(1246—1256 A.D.). The Tamil Kandapuranam, therefore, 

received its imprimatur at the Court of a Chola sub-king 

reigning at Kancipuram about the middle of the 13th 

century. The supposition of certain scholars that Vira 

Raghavan visited the Court of the king of Jaffna, during 

* The following verse was composed by the king when Arur 
Ula was dedicated to him:— 

i(LlsS(ollJITQuffi/fE^I(T^QJir^ (7Jj®)(TGB)QJU LI&}GUITsQs60S0rr(G^ 

Q&eSIQuj&onQjQugi/uDrrjp/ Q&Luprrsor Qeii^rresrojetni 

uafiQujQiJjGvi) rBrsjssS e£mnraeudsr urrup-ujiFp 

<sa9Quj£aSujQj<oor®)&)rr^QuitssS ap<SG$Quj>> 

Tam., Na., S., V. 256. 
f C£ QurriEJ(&}uSt$-U$6Br u&^ldQuitujQ!^ Qnj€ar<seShss)^<s 

Q<5l£/(9jU> G&qjjgJUGpQLtijbjDQ&-(9)t£j(3)LDr5(2piUJU 

QoiputbpLDiTQsr Ljiuis^iruir hit&&I(ki&ld 

Q utr puts got p<s(fl p pQ urr g)" 

Tam. Na, S. v. 243. 
My bondage to poverty disappeared, and my poetry raised the 

banner of victory when Parar&jasingan whose vermilion smeared 
shoulders resembling (two) hills, presented me today with a nugget 
of gold. 

+ 
+ <oji—iruSj’iEjQsnL^.QlujQp^n'^f pGsrldgotpQpQgjig)uuLip.ppsfiljt&gbt 

^iLQ&'gjjurf)uj&pQlij)£5ltfl®jrT<£&GSl eft a passu ear eSt^s^CoLorr^) 
Q&i—rrp)u6or ^IffLDQiisp^lSluaLfSGir Qupp^JrHup<ss)S(^6oQsspGor 

QpGsrunr^sv Qs&ithupihpapirsiB^irpp Q&ySiuQGorJsJirQ&rrem® 

sirems 
UfTL-fTpSIEp(t^GU GlUifQuJITpsiEJpJ&UDUprfils QsiT&itTpQsffGmU) 

up®]* <5 (ohSITJEStfirpU68&T(G5ti)p £d<&ITGO)L„(o)GULDLJGB)L_u$p 

Q (ttf l—IT @ QJjih p U) 

purTL^&iuD y^surrpu>apQp(rosu_ QprrQp^Q^Ls^ujap si^g^(G^ 

Q&rrGvrcvrQ&rrpQ&iT &)®)rrp Slevr’^GirGliuireorColpiEi^sjgj 

QIJgSl_6\)(c Ql 60BT ® Q 

. Tam. Nav. S. v. 251, 
pifiufima gaGfstsBr - Ga^gakula Kulasekara. 
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the time of Edirmanna Siiiha Pararajas^karan who died 

in 1614 A.D., cannot, for obvious reasons, be maintained.* 

About this period there lived a man called Alaga 

Konara or Alakeswara whose actual origin is not 

known, but of whom various facts are alleged to match 

the greatness he attained in after-life The Maha- 

vaiisa says that he was a mighty prince dwelling at 

Peradeniya; but according to the Rajavali, he was the 

minister or Adigar of a king called Vijaya Bahu 

and lived at Raigam Nuwera. The Kirti Sri Mewan 

inscription on the other hand describes him as the tenth 

in succession to Nissaiika Alaga Konara, the chief of 

Vanjipura and a member of the Girivamsa.t His ancestor 

must have hailed from Vanji the capital of Malayalam 

(Malabar) and hence the adoption of Griri or Malaivamsa. 

The Chiefs of Tirukkovalur are also said to be of 

the Malaiyakula,J but Alagakonar’s family could not 

have been from Tirukkovalur because they are specially 

mentioned as natives of Vanjipura. He was a man of 

lofty ambitions and low cunning, and, knowing well the 

weakness of the Sinhalese kings, and the inability of the 

Jaffna king to oppose a powerful enemy far away from 

his capital, he started to fortify the village which was 

afterwards called Kotte or Jayawardhanapura, ostensibly 

for the purpose of befriending his puppet king, but with 

the ulterior object of becoming the king of the Sinhalese 

countries, if not the overlord of the whole of Lanka. 

* Place Names, p. 126. 

t Ceylon Ant., vol. i, p. 154. 

I Ep. Ind., vol. vii, p. 135, Inscription of Krishna iii, No. 362 
of 1902. 
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The Sinhalese chroniclers are not agreed as to the exact 

time when he started to fortify Kotte. According to the 

Mahavansa it was in the time of Vikrama Bahu* who came 

to the throne about 1351 A.D., but the Rajavali says that 

it was after Vi jay a Bahu was captured and taken as a 

prisoner to China.t But according to the Chinese records 

the Sinhalese king was captured by the Chinese in 

1409 A.D.{ The statement in the Rajavali cannot there¬ 

fore be true. Ibn Batuta visited Kotte in 1344 A.D., 
• • 

when Alagakonar pretended to be the king thereof. As 

it was not called Kotte then, he might have just 

started building the town about that time; but when 

Marignolli visited it in 1348, it had taken the form of a 

fort and was called Kotte* Alagakonar was therefore 

king de facto from about 1340 A.D. and was fortifying 

Kotte with the sole object of overthrowing the power of 

the Jaffna king. As soon as he had sufficiently fortified 

the place and made his position secure by getting into the 

town the necessary provisions and weapons for withstand¬ 

ing a long and strenuous seige, he threw down his challenge 

by seizing and hanging the emissaries of the Jaffna king 

who went to collect tribute.^ The king of Jaffna on 

hearing of this outrage declared war and despatched his 

army in two divisions : one by land and the other by sea. 

On being informed of the arrival of the first division at 

Matale, the Sinhalese king fled from Gampola. The divis¬ 

ion despatched by sea landed at Colombo and Panadure. 

* Mah., chap, xci, v. 7. 

f Rajavali, pp. 263—264. 

+ J.C.B.R.A.S.. vol. xxiv, No. 68, p. 97 and note. 

IT Rajavali. pp. 264—265. 
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Aiakesvara attacked and defeated them at Dematagoda 

and Gorakavana and burnt the ships at Panadure. The 

people of Udarata joined together and^completely routed 

the division that reached Matale. This is the version of 

Rajavali.* If a victory of so* splendid a nature did 

actually release the Sinhalese kings from the position of 

being feudatories to a small kingdom like that of Jaffna, 

why has the author of the Mahavahsa suppressed it ?. He 

has also omitted to mention the later and the more 

glorious victory of Sapumal. Did-the saintly author think 

that even the mention of the kingdom of Jaffna was a 

shame or a crime, or did he intentionally suppress the fact 

in order that the payment of tribute by the‘Sinhalese to 

the Tamils for more than a century and a half, might not 

be known. The Nikaya Saiigrahawa says that Arya 

Chakravarti came, uwith a mighty host of‘Tamils at once 

by sea and land with war-like purpose all clad in armour of 

various hues, bearing weapons, aud with visapelali, (poison 

screens) nadasala (dancing girls?) and marasi, in support. All 

these he (Aiakesvara) put to flight, and he captured their 

encampments at Colombo, Wattala, Negombo and Chilaw 

and defeating the mighty hostile hosts who were swarming 

(in these places) caused his fame and glory to spread in 

all directions.”t The Nikaya Saiigrahawa does not 

mention the division that went to Matale. The half¬ 

hearted and improbabale manner in which the story of the 

invasion and of its result is narrated’in the Rajavali and 

the Nikaya Saiigrahawa leads one to suspect that the 

victory was not altogether Alekesvara’s, and a Tamil 

* Rajavali, pp. 264—265. 

+ Nik. San., p. 26. 
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inscription, found by Mr. H. C. P. Bell at Kotagama in 

the Kegalle district,* confirms the suspicion. It is a 

record of victory left by the king of Jaffna and it is im¬ 

possible to believe that in his headlong flight after a 

crushing defeat he would have stayed ab Kotagama to put 

up this inscription. On pal geographic grounds the 

inscription must be attributed to this or to a later 

period. The characters are not archaic and are quite 

similar to the letters in the Jambukesvaram ins¬ 

cription of Akkola Raja of the year 1482 A.D The 

letter ra which retains the archaic form is the same in 

both the inscriptions.! It continued to be so written till 

* C( 

&i£j<s<omu> Qeupsemesisfi^smiurT p &rrLLi$.<@})rr<s&iTir>iTQj%Gtru 

u!K<sius(SS)sQ iDprSle^pib urrrflppiriT-GumEjQsiTeSiii p 

@EIGB)<5IF<5inT(fluJl2GlST& G&tTirQJgpjGt/r&IT 

pikjS&TLD'—LDlT pIT pIT U>%* 

Bell; Adm. Rep. of 1911. 

The women folk of the Lords of Anurai who would not submit 
to the Aryan of Singai Nagar of resounding waters shed tears from 
their eyes that glinted like spears and performed the rites of 
pouring water with gingely seed from their be-jewelled lotus like 
hands. 

[The language used in the first two lines of this verse is 
rather obscure. It contains a figure of speech called (Opm—iriSlear 

esuDiuesufi known to Sanskrit grammarians as Asangadi Alankara 
(c2ffrEj&j£hu6oiEj&inrii>). The word sisjs^aarib means ‘ a bracelet * as well 

as ‘drops of water* (tears), and $&>pu> ‘a fore-head mark’ stands 
for $G(vrrp&ui ‘libation of water poured on gingely seed placed on 

the palm of the hand held downwards * as a last rite for departed 
souls. This rite is never performed by women, but they had to do 
so in this instance as there were no men relations left. Such is the 
inference.] 

[The Sinhalese Chieftains are here called Anuresar (Anurai- 
Isar, lords of Anurai or Anuradhapura). An inscription of Para- 
krama Pandya Arikesari Deva of the 15th century calls the capital 
of the Sinhalese ‘Anurai’ although Anuradhapura had been aban¬ 
doned centuries earlier. (Travancore Arch. Series, Pt. vi.l 

] Ep. Ind., vol. iii, p. 7. 
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a very late period. Mr. Bell very correctly assigned the 

inscription to the 15th century, but unless proof of a later 

invasion and victory by the king of Jaffna is forthcoming, 

it will not be unsafe, on the strength of the inscription, to 

consider that the Arya Chakravarti was victorious, that 

Alakesvara was defeated at least by one section of the 

Jaffna army and that the Sinhalese kings continued'to pay 

tribute. This invasion according to Dr. S. C. Paul took 

place in 1891 A.D.* * * § 

In the Ariyur plates issued in 1390 A.D. by Viru- 

paksha I, of Vijaya Nagar, he is said to have conquered 

Ceylon.t In his Sorakkavur plates issued in 1386 the 

conquest is not mentioned. J Virupaksha’s invasion of 

Ceylon must have, therefore, taken place between 1386 and 

1390 A.D. This conquest is probably the one referred 

to in the Rajavali as the Malabar invasion of Maha Desa 

Rajah, in which Vijaya Bahu the king of Gampola was 

captured and taken away and four of his brothers killed.^ 

The Rajavali, of course, confuses the capture of Vijaya 

Bahu wifh that of Alakesvara by the Chinese in 1409 A.D. 

As this invasion preceded that of the king of Jaffna, it 

was Virupaksha that captured Vijaya Bahu and left a 

viceroy in Kandy who is called Sojawna Sevo Raja in the 

Rajavali and Jothia Seti or Jothia Stoenum Raja by 

Valentyne.§ He or his successor was later defeated and 

driven away from Kandy by A mbulagala Kumara who 

* Paul; J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxviii, No. 74, p 115. 

I lnd. Ant, vol. xxxviii, p. 12. 

t Ep. lnd., vol. viii, p. 398. 

IT Rajavali, p. 263. 

§ J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxii, No. 63, p. 37; Philalathes, p. 39. 
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had been sent with an army for the purpose by Para- 

krama Bahu VI in the 52nd year of his reign (1467 A.D.) * 

It is also stated that when Vijaya Bahu was captured, 

his queen Sunetra Divi fled with her infant son who 

afterwards became king Parakrama Bahu VI. As he 

came to the throne in 1415 A.D., and as he was an infant 

in 1389 A.D., when Virupaksha conquered Ceylon, he 

must have been more than 26 years of age when he camo 

to the throne and not 16 years as mentioned in the 

Rajavali. Alakesvara must have declared himself king of 

Ceylon in 1389 A.D., as 30on as Vijaya Bahu had been 

captured, and he reigned 26 years before he was killed 

by Parakrama in 1415 A.D. If he started building 

the town of Kotte in 1340 A.D as mentioned earlier 
• • 

he must have been a centenarian at the time he was 

murdered. 

It appears that a Pararajasekaran was reigning in 

Jaffna in 1414 A.D,, for there were inscriptions on the 

base of the chief shrine at Ramesvaram which recorded 
* 

that the principal shrines there were built by Pararaja¬ 

sekaran in Saka I386.t The stones were hewn at 

Trincomalie, numbered on the spot ready to be put 

together and then transported to Ramesvaram. Most of 

these inscriptions, however, were either destroyed or 

removed, and forged ones inserted during a suit between 

the priests and the Rajah of Ramnad about 1866 A.D. 

During the reign of Dfrva Raja II of Vijayanagar 

(1422—1449) Lakkanna Dandapayaka, his general, cros¬ 

sed over to Ceylon about 1432 A.D. and evidently compelled 

* Rajavali, p. 270 

f Arch. S. S. I., vol. iv, pp. 56, 57; Shrines. 
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the Island to acknowledge the suzerainty of Vjjianagar* * * § 

The Nayar inscription of the same king of the year Saka 

1360 (1438 A.D,) describes him as one who recovered 

tribute from Ceylon (FFpvlSetojDQairssBrLJj.'t Nuniz says 

that the king of Ceylon (Ceylao) paid tribute to D^varaya 

Il.f Was it Parakrama Bahu VI or the king of Jaffna 

or both who were forced by Lakkanna to pay tribute ? 

This invasion was probably the one alluded to in 

Philalates’ History of Ceylon as having taken place in 

1451 A.D. 

The Pandya king Jatavarman Parakrama Arik^sari 

D6va (1422—1463 A.D) in one of the inscriptions of his 

28th year (1450 A.D) on the Visvanataswami temple at 

Tenkasi records that he defeated his enemies at Singai 

and Anurai besides other places in' South India But 

no mention of any such Pandyan invasion or conquest 

is made either in the Sinhalese chronicles or in the 

Vaipava malai; and the inscription may have [been merely 

an empty boast. It serves to show, however, that the 

Sinhalese kings were even then described as kings of 

Anuradhapura, although this ancient city had ceased 

to be their capital centuries earlier. 

Parakrama Bahu as a preliminary to the conquest of 

Jaffna appears to have led an expedition into the Vannis, 

subjugated the Vanniyar who had grown very, powerful 

and very troublesome and exacted tribute from them.§ 

* Ind. Ant., vol. xliii, p. 10. 

t M. E. R. of 1917, No. 144 of 1916. 

+ Arch. S. R., 1907-1908, p. 259, note 10, 

T Trav. A. S.. No. vi, pp. 89, 91. 

§ Perak. S. and Para. San.; J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xxii 
No. 63, p. 26. 
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The subjugation of the Vannis and making the Vanniyar 

submit to him was a skilful move, intended to prevent 

them from joining forces with the king of Jaffna against 

whom he intended to proceed. And “accordingly having 

assembled his forces he placed them under the command,, 

of Senpahap-Perumal alias Sappumal Kumaraya* who 

was the son of an Indian Panikkan by a Sinhalese lady 

and adopted by Parakrama Bahu as his own son,t and 

sent them against the kingdom of J affna. Sapumal 

raided the frontiers of the kingdom and returned with 

a few captives. He was sent out again with a larger 

force* and proceeding along the Western coast via 

Chilaw, Puttalam, Mannar, Punakari and Chavakachcheri, 

he entered the city of Jaffna itself and made himself 

master of the Ports thereof4 Mounted on a black steed 

he “sprang among the enemy like a tiger on his prey” 

and “made such carnage that the streets of Jaffna ran 

with blood that day as if it had been a river.”* Ary a 

Chakravarti fled the country with his wife and children, * 

but the Rajavali will have it that Sapumal seized him and 

put him to death and taking his wife and children to 

Kotte presented them to Parakrama Bahu.* The con¬ 

quest of Sapumal is passed over in the Vaipava malai as 

a rebellion of the Sinhalese subjects of the king of Jaffna, 

assisted by the Vanniyar, on account of the king’s unjust 

rule and iweakness.^T Hike the priestly authors of the 

* Rajavali, p. 268, 269. 

t De Couto, Dec. v, Bk. I, chap, v; J. C. B. R. A. S., vol. xx, 

No. 60, p. 69; [According to Kokila Sandesa (v. 258) he was 

Par&krama Baku’s own son.] 

+ Kok. San, 

IT Y. V. M„ P. 23. 
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Sinhalese chronicles, the author of the Vaipava Malai too 

intentionally suppressed an event, which, to him, appeared 

as a dishonour and a disgrace. 

Parakarama Bahu VI came to the throne in 1410 
A.D., according to the Mahavahsa, * and in 1415 A.D., 

according to other Sinhalese works.! Mr. H. C. P. Bell 

favours the latter view. Parakrama Bahu VI reigned 

52 years and died in 1467 A.D. As Sapumal reigned in 

Jaffna for 17 years $ before he was called away by the 

death of Parakrama Bahu his conquest of Jaffna must 

have taken place in 1450 A.D. Kanakasuriya was the 

king reigning in Jaffna at that time. If we allow ten 

years as the length of his reign prior to Sapumal’s 

invasion, then it follows that his predecessor Gunavira 

must have died about 1440 A,D, Magha whom we 

considered to be Kulahkai started reign at Polonnaruwa 

in 1215 A.D, He went back to Jaffna in 1236 A.D. As 

Magha started to reign at Jaffna earlier than 1215 A.D. 
he must have reigned for a long time. We may, there¬ 
fore, assign another ten years for his reign in Jaffna after 
1236 A,D. So his successor must have come to the 

throne about 1246 A.D, It was perhaps his successor 
who is called Kulasekara in the Vaipava Malai and who 

was killed by Sundara Pandya in 1256 A.D. Between 
him and Kanakasuriya there were 8 sovereigns the lengths 

* Mah. ,chap. xci, vv. 15, 16. 

t Rajavali, pp. 265, 267. [The year of Parakrama Bahurs 

accession is incorrectly stated to be the year of Vijaya Bahu’s 

capture, but note the astrological agreement.] 

Muller, No. 160; Pepiliyana Vihara Inscription, 

Kavya. 

Y. V. M., p. 24. 
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of whose reigns aggregates to 184 years, from 1256— 

1440 A.D. This gives an average of 23 years for each 

sovereign which is by no means unreasonable. 

From the fact that there had been kings who called 

themselves Pararajasekaran and Segarajasekaran before 

the conquest of Sapumal, and that the Portuguese 

Historians called those after Sankili by similar names, it 

appears that the kings of Jaffna, following the custom 

which prevailed among the kings of the Choi a, Pandya 

and Sinhalese dynasties, * called themselves by the 

alternate names of Pararajasekaran and Segaraja¬ 

sekaran. t The author of the Vaipava Malai who 

mistook these titles for names thought that there was only 

one king of the name of Pararajasekaran and that the 

other was his brother. 

The following list of kings who reigned at Sihgai 

Nagar from the 13th to the middle of the 15th century is 

adapted from the Vaipava malai giving the probable 

dates of accession according to the average :— 

Vijaya Kulankai Segarajasekaran circa 1210 A.D. 

(Kalihga Magha) 

Kulasekara 

Kulottuhga 

Vikrama 

Varotaya 

Martanda 

P araraj asekaran 

Segara j asekaran 

Pararajasekaran 

Segarajasekaran 

Par araj as ekaran 

1256 

1279 

1302 

1325 

jj 

>9 

I» 

* The Chola kings were called Rajakesarivarman and Para- 

kesarivarman, the Panfly as' Maravarman and Jatavarman and the 

Sinhalese Sri Sangha Bodhi and Abe Salamevan, alternately. 

t Mr. H. W. Codrington, C.C.S., was the first to propound 

this theory. 
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Gunapushana 

Virotaya 

Jayavira 

Gunavira 

Kanagasuriya 

Sapumal Kumaraya 

Bhuvaneka Balm 

Segarajasekaran 1^48 A.D 

Pararajasekaran 1371 

Segarajasekaran 1394 

or more probably 1380 

Pararajasekaran 1417 

or more probably 1410 

Sekarajasekaran 

(Senpahap Perumal) 

1440 

1450 

» 

t? 

>» 

According to the above table it would appear that 

Kavi-Vira Raghavan visited the court of Kulasekara ; that 

Kulottunga was responsible for the victory at Yapahu; 

that in the reign of Vikrama, Marco Polo visited Jaffna 

and called him Sandamain and Parakrama Bahu III 

obtained the tooth relic from him; that Varotaya was 

the Segarajasekaran who went to the help of Sundara 

Pandya and established the college of literati; that 

Martanda reigned during the visit of Ibn Batuta and 

died in 1348 ; and that his successor Gunapushana being 

then a minor, his queen mother was perhaps acting as 

regent during the visit of Marignolli to Jaffna. There is 

a discrepancy as regards Jayavira and Guna Vira, for 

in 1414 A.D. a Pararajasekaran built the shrine at 

Ramesvaram. Gunavira to whom the Yaipava Malai 

ascribes a long reign had perhaps ascended the throne 

before 1414 A.D. As Jayavira too is said to have reigned 

so long, the dates of Jayavira’s and Gunavira’s accession 

may be safely set back to 1380 and 1410 A.D. respec¬ 

tively, thereby reducing to nine years the reign of 

Virotaya who according to the Vaipava Malai too reigned 

only a few years and died young. Then it would be Jaya 
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Vira who fought against Alakesvara and left the inscrip* 

tion at Kotagama, 

Sapumal. when he went to Parakrama Bahu with the 

spoils of victory, was sent back to Jaffna to reign there 

under the throne-name of Bhuvaneka Bahu. ** He was 

the son of a Tamil and therefore a Hindu but he practised 

tolerance towards the Buddhists. The Sinhalese in the 

district who were still Buddhists continued their worshi p 

without any interference and during his reign a large 

number of Buddhist shrines were built, the ruins of which 

can still be identified in different parts of the Peninsula. 

One at Chunnagam and another at Point Pedro excavated 

by Dr. P. E. Pieris belong to this period. It was 

Bhuvaneka Bahu in all probability, who built the town of 

Nallur and the temple of Kandaswamy in it. The other 

temples at'Nallur seem to have been built later. Before 

building Nallur he destroyed the town of Singai Nagar 

and razed it to the ground. The Sinhalese work Kokila 

Sandesa (the Cuckoo’s message) composed by the priest 

of Irugalkulaprivena at Mulgirigala near Dondra Head in 

the Southern Province, in order to send his blessings 

to Sapumal Kumaraya who was then reigning in Jaffna, 

contains a description of the town which he calls 

Yapapatuna. t It is not clear whether Singai Nagar or 

Nallur was meant. According to the itinerary given 

in the Sandesa the Cuckoo after leaving Mannar passes 

through Mavatupatuna (Matota) and flying over jungles 

and forests and passing Javaka Kotte (Chavakachcheri) 

* Rajavali, p. 269. 

t Kok. San., wM 243 254. 
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and Kalmunai reaches Yapapatuna. From this doubtful 

itinerary of the bird it may be inferred that Sapumal was 

then reigning at Nallur but the Shrines of Yapapatuna 

are said to be one dedicated to Rama and another to 

Sakra (Indra?) at Punnala. * * * § The temple of Rama was 

at Vallipuram and the other where Krishna is worship¬ 

ped is at Punnalai near Moolai. The Sinhalese author 

has therefore used Yapapatuna to mean the capital as 

well as the District, 

Sapumal Kumaraya alias Bhuvaneka Bahu reigned 

in Jaffna for 17 years and on hearing of the death of 

Parakrama Babu and the accession of his grandson 

(called Jaya Bahu by the Mahavansa t and Vira Para¬ 

krama Bahu by the RajavaliJ) to the throne of Kotte, 

he hastened with an army to Kotte, murdered the 

rightful heir and ascended the throne under the name of 

Bhuvaneka Bahu (VI.) § 

On coming to know of the departure of Bhuvaneka 

Bahu from Jaffna, Kanakasuriya who had been living in 

South India as a refugee returned to Jaffna with his 

sons. § He found that one Vijaya Bahu had usurped the 

throne lately vacated by Bhuvaneka Bahu, Vijaya Bahu 

was defeated and killed, and Kanakasuriya, after an 

absence of 17 years, again ascended the throne of his 

forefathers. § 

The Period extending from 1467 to 1620 A.D., when 

the Portuguese became the sole masters of the kingdom 

* Kok. San., vv., 252,253. 

f Mah , chap, xcii, v. 1. 

\ Rajavalij pp. 271, 272. 

§ Y. V. M.. pp. 23, 24. 
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of Jaffna, has been exhaustively treated by Rev. S. Gnana- 

prakasar, O.M.I. of Jaffna in a\brochure entitled “The 

Kings of Jaffna during the Portuguese Period” and 

published in 1920, and it is unnecessary for us to go over 

the same ground. We'shall, however, deal here with such 

events and matters as have not been touched upon by 

him. According to him the following kings reigned at 

Nallur from 1467 A.D. :— 

Segarajas'karan 1467 A.D. 

Pararajasekaran 1478 „ 

Segarajasekaran 1519 

Pararajasekaran 1561 

Pararajasekaran 0 1565 

1. Kanagasuriya 

2. 
3. Sankili 

4. Puvi Raja Panda- 

ram 

5. Kachi Nayinar 

(usurper) 

6. Periya Pulle Segarajasekarto C 1570 

7. Piwiraja Pandaram Pararajasekaran C 1582 

8. Hendarmana Cinga Pararajasekaran 1591 

(Edirmanna Sihgha) 

9. A minor son under 

the Regency of— 

1. Arasakesari ±615 

2. Sankili Kumara 1617 

j ? 

» 

»> 

>* 

»> 

10. Philip de Oliveira, Portuguese Governor„1620 ,, 

An important event that took place during the reign 

of Pararajasekaran (No. 2 above) was the arrival at his 

Court of a remarkable visitor in the person of one 

Subhaditta Muni and his prophecy regarding the future 

rulers of Jaffna. The prophecy was to the effect that his 

royal descendants would not inherit his crown and that the 

kingdom would pass into the hands of strangers. He 
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also foretold that the Parangis (Portuguese) would be the 

first to seize the kingdom and after a tyrannical reign of 

40 years, it would pass into the hands of the Ulanthes 

(Hollanders) whose cruel reign would last 140 years. Then 

the Inthiresu (English) would wrest the kingdom and 

reign with justice for 79 years. In the latter part of his 

reign the Inthiresan would not reign with the same 

justice as he did at the commencement. When the 

Inthiresan had governed his allotted years the Piranchu 

Rasa (the French king) and the Ulanthes king would take 

the kingdom by fraud and reign in Colombo. Then the 

Government of the whole of Ceylon would be handed over 

to Valasihgan. * This prophecy is contained in four Tamil 

verses found quoted at the, end of a manuscript copy of 

the Vaipava Malai. t It is, however, difficult to say 
•-------- ■ 1 .. 

* Y. V. M., pp. 25 et seq. 

f (1) (ij$(ffjLD(77j6yujrrypuuiT6m rswLLeo^i—iufresarL^ 

£)lK)<oB)'5UJmfluj6Br (SjvtijgGOpp $flb(9)Q&UJ<gj 

Qu0Qmj)iLjL—<ssr &rroVLLjpl$}ujrr6Bflu>rT&ii> 

tSleSluuQ<oBrg!p]U} u p,ijQQ<Beir ujjem&ujrjem® 

Q#n®<3DI£>U-lt—'o8T fEITpuoo^ITGOBTi_direct}) QutT&& 

e_0tf>06i/ Qp^iuShfhiSirsSQurrso 

ni Q & la<sctGsrsueor <su.ig]GjluuGBrrnpQ<oor" 

After destroying the dynasty of the Singai Arya kings who 
reigned over the country of Yalpanam, the band of Parangis 
(Portuguese) of the name of Philip shall from the month of June in 
the year Kalayutti, rule with pride for a period of forty years with 
neither rectitude nor justice and committing acts of tyrrany, when 
the king of the Ulanthes (Hollanders) will rise like the sun over 
the hill tops on the East. 

[The cyclic year Kalayutti agrees with the year 1618— 

1619 A.D.] 

(2) “ s-^IsSeoriD G$3tni)lS! 061sfletitTC&lDIT& 

QLorT6oru3i6fffl&!&)(§(-isor s\> 

infgl&QebrpunoruuptkiQs ©2eir6tDtLQtu&)®)tnb 

Qjrr&rQieShutr e^iuSir Glprr<2e\}pifhueneffld 
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Qftn^dQsarpQ pesr SL-eSl&)<ss)i—iij<d^Q<s 

Q<5BfTLLGm_Qujrrun& QairssurQL—ppjdQ ftiri^LiLiftpiTftQp 

gJ^glsQloBrJT)UJITt£UUtT60BT ft S [ft p <6BT &sfl p 

Q&IT ^SSfTLDeSsfl U(9)L~(!^<pjLL(&<2lJrTQ<5ar’ ' 

The Ulanthes king praised on earth, shall, on the 9th day of 
June in the year Vilambi, put the whole band of the Portuguese to 
the sword, throw their bodies into the boiling southern sea as so 
much refuse, seize the fort, raise his flag and be crowned with a 
crown sparkling with gems, in the town of Jaffna. 

[The cyclic year Vilambi agrees with the year 1648— 
1649 A.D.] 

(3) (< c&ijiJ-LSjLiuiSlgot zvmp[Bek Q (jD^OtULLi—iremnS 

QpaslxsS^esrQuaei) QjstiGSVGsrsQGft&stirr^Q&iijpp 

prL-®Quir(7^(Gr^^rs(rQ^isos[)rriEJ ftOJirru^/Q pujL 

uSii—itsSlGmLpP'gi turrQiioBiiT'JLjijSl<sifiQsn&drTft&<s 

ek-LLGUpn/ShoBTuSIsofl <sS up ft p&QasfUiSlGor ton iL) ftp 

Q<ssrT&r€S)sQiuearQjQj(osr (SjetiQpftrrplaits 

ft it lL® H&eir ujit Lpuuirem ftirQi—iEjQ&ih^uD 

ft GOT <5B)LdQ Lip ft60&)J& ft L-& (3j ft p IT (£ 60T 

After the coronation, his dynasty shall reign for 140 years 
committing such wicked acts as if they were the results of past sins, 
avariciously amassing all the wealth that could be made, doing 
harm and making everybody poverty stricken, and shall be destroyed 
like a firefly that falls into the fire. Then good and just rule shall 
obtain throughout the land of Jaffna. 

[The duration of the Dutch rule was not 140 years bu^ 148 
years (1648—1796 A.D). The reading might be a corruption for 
ii(^LLts^iuiSl&sr^iTpiS<ssrroLD&)iT OpL-L-rTGOUT®”] 

(4) ft 6\)6i) IT Sr ftl—p^js^LLl—niSST^eSTQiolJiTQ^a^U) 

ft6oT(rrps uSirnssps sdsnsefi QpmL® 
QiGtietinsL^likiQQsti&rr GTQpupQprTGarurrGsr 

QJ(7f)<8LfiLDj&rr6BBr(d LDGpt&QputSlp 

Qpir®)%G»QJlfl(9)lf.&lGrjjft(p& &lop J&ftlTSff)®) 

QprrsBiiSBH&Li&y) iS/J^st lSprr s&dsmrQjQirrr®u> 

Sj&i^iGO^IJjftlT® QJ<SUeS6Uir&)QlEJ<ft 

LDQuGg2<£(3jU)6lzflll>(&iL-.Lb QJ(3rrrEl(&jQJITQGOr. 

The English after reigning wisely and righteously for 79 years 
from the month of September in the Jrear Rakata (1796. A.D.) shall 
then swerve from the path of justice and burden the subjects with 
troublesome taxes. Then the French of ancient fame shall with 
the help of others wrest the country from them and hand over the 
same to Balasingam arid crown him king. 
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whether these verses were the source from which Mail- 

vagana Pulavar transferred the details of the prophecy to 

the lips of Subhaditta Muni. While the periods assigned 

in the prophecy to the rule of the Portuguese and the 

Dutch are correct, the total number of years for each of 

the other nations is not given. How could Mailvagana 

Pulavar who wrote during the Dutch times have predicted 

the rule of the English? There must have been a genuine 

Prophecy in his time or the passage in question must be 

an interpolation of later times. It is, however, true that 

a prophecy of a similar nature, though not in such details 

existed in the country before the arrival of the Portuguese ; 

for a portion of a verse containing such a prophecy can 

still be seen inscribed in a stone door jamb removed from 

the Konesar temple and now placed at the entrance to 

Fort Frederick at Trincomalie.* In a despatch sent to 

* “ Qptt&(TL_i—<5sr (y JslQijuuazS&nuju 

iShsor(GG)lLu rciKiQ iSlL^.uuQ(oar-Quitgst 

y^evrdsemQsikiSGSisr i^E®£d&&m&JBr^V)6BBTL-iSleirrL-i 

sir gpiii suSp/riLiGSlQui*' 

The temple built by Kulakkottan in ancient times will be later 
seized by the Parangi (Portuguese) and after the successive reigns 
of the catseyed, the red eyed and the smoke eyed (nations) it will 
voluntarily revert back to the Tamils. 

The visible and readable portion of the inscription as it now 
appears on the door jamb at the entrance to Fort Frederick is as 
follows ;— 

<55 (T l— Qpi_® 

(VjUU&sfleiDUJ 

SsCoQj LDSBT<ooJ 

fasTUJtLIpID 

Qjgetaojp 

& 

48 
*ar. 

(contd ,) 
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the king of Portugal by Constantine de Sa, between 1624 

and 1627 A.D., he describes the temple as follows:—“ The 

land of the Pagoda is 600 fathoms long and 80 feet at its 

broadest narrowing to thirty feet, which is the place 

where the Fort stands. The place is impregnable owing 

to the high cliffs and the village which lies therein could 

with very few fortifications be made one of the strongest 

places of the whole of India. When I went there to make 

this Fort, I found engraved on the Pagoda among many 

other inscriptions one which ran thus:—° This Pagoda has 

been built by-. Nevertheless shall the time come 

that a nation of the Frahgis will destroy it and thereafter 

shall no king of the Island of Ceylon rebuild it.”* The 

existence of the inscription is confirmed by de Queiroz 

who says that it was afterwards translated by some 

According to the interpretation given by Constantine de Sa and 

Queiroz it can be reconstructed as follows :— 

((jt) ear Gear (gar («) 
((?) sirt-eor gpi—® (*) 

($) (VjuuafBfleaxu (u) 

(l5) earQear uptsiQ (lS) 
(ffi) &&Qqj-ld6bt<oBT (<a/) 

(lS) ear Quireaar<@$s) (p) 

(fi) 2earuSUupp (®jy$) 
(?) Qpetaeu? (^7) 
(otssjt) (6OT) ((eiriSenr) 

(eanr^ir) sar 

QpearGear (getrdG&in-eor $Quua^emJu 

iSearGear uptsiQ iShfldsGoj - loearearon^ear 

Quireaar ^)pp^earuSujpp Guy$$Qpemojp^ 
€T60BT<€8V)(oJ lS€BT GST BSStT. 

* Found among the Portuguese manuscripts at the Hague by 

Mr. E. B. Reimers, the Government Archivist. 
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Ceylonese skilled in ancient writings and sent to the king 

of Portugal. He gives a copy of which the following is a 

translation. “ Manua Raja Emperor of this Lanka erected 

this temple to the God Vidia Malmanda in the year (equal 

to 1300 B.C.). There is a nation called Francos who will 

destroy it, and there will be no king in this island who 

will rebuild it once more.”* 

If the ellipsis in De Sa’s copy is supplied with the 

word “ Kulakkottan” it will tally with the portion of 

the verse now extant on the door-post at Fort Frederick. 

But the Ceylonese ‘ skilled in ancient writings’ appear to 

have added their own explanation to the words appearing 

in the verse, in the translation given by de Queiroz. As 

Kulakkottan was the son of Manu-niti-kanda-Cholan or 
t* • • •• 

Manu Ventan.t he was called Manua Raja, ‘ ancient 

times’ were supposed to have been about 1300 B.C., and 

the sacred edifice constituted the car-street and the first 

hall (’sffjSiLjih (?LD6i)Loawz_tj(ipLD). The first two lines of 

the prophecy therefore were as they are now extant 

and the other two lines were to the effect that there¬ 

after shall rise no other king of the Island who will 

rebuild it. The prophecy is after all not a myth. The 

existence of such a prophecy before the arrival of the 

Portuguese is proved by the despatch of Constantine de Sa. 

The last two lines of the verse now extant are probably a 

later addition in place of the lines obliterated from the 

stone door-post, for neither de Sa nor Queiroz says 

* Queizor, p. 57. 

t Dak. K. P. Tirunagara Carukkam, w. 27, 34, 37. 

Y.V.M. pp. 4, 5. 
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anything about the cat’s eyed, red eyed and smoke eyed 

nations who were to succeed the Parangis. The palaeo- 

graphical appearance of this mutilated inscription will not 

admit the possibility of placing it before the 15th century 

and therefore it must have been the echo of the Jaffna 

prophecy which reached Trincomalie in time to be 

engraved before the arrival of the Portuguese. If there 

is any truth in the statement that a Saint named Subha- 

ditta Muni visited the Court of the Jaffna King, it must 

have been during the time of the Pararajasekaran, son of 

Kanagasuriya, who began to reign at Nallur in 1478 A D , 

and to whose reign points the tradition embodied in the 

Vaipava Malai. It was probably in the second part of 

the verse manufactured later that Mailvagana Pulaver 

discovered the allusion to the Dutch, the English and 

the French. 

During the reign of Vijaya Bahu VII, of Kotte, his 

three sons Bhuvaneka Bahu, Raigam Bandara and 

Mayadunne fearing punishment at the hands of their 

father fled to Jaffna in 1584 A.D. They are said to have 

besought the aid of the king of Jaffna against their 

father, and Mayadunne then went to the hill country to 

obtain the aid of the king there. With the forces obtained 

from the kings of Jaffna and Kandy, the three princes 

went to Kotte, defeated the forces of their father and 

murdered him. The eldest of them became king of Kotte 

as Bhuvaneka Bahu VII.* The Jaffna king who be¬ 

friended these princes must have been Sarikili as he came 

to the throne about 1519 A.D.t although it is said that 

* Rajavalir pp. 281—285. 
De Couto, Dec. v, Bk. v, chap, v ; J.C.B.R. A.S., vol. xx, p* 72. 

f Jaffna kings, p. 6. 
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he was not crowned.* The author of the Vaipava Malai 

has evidently confused him with the other Sankili who 

about 1617 A.D. usurped the throne putting out the eyes 

of the real king who was a minor under his guardianship. 

It is doubtful whether the former who was known as Sega- 

rajasekaran was the illegitimate son of his predecessor, 

as stated in the Vaipava Malai. 

According to the Portuguese historians the Christian 

converts at Mannar were massacred by Sankili in 1544 

A.D.,t but according to the Vaipava Malai this event 

took place in the month of Adi (July-August) of the 

cyclic year KharaJ which agrees with the year 1581- 

1532 A.D. The year mentioned in the Jaffna chronicle 

is therefore incorrect, for Francis Xavier who was 

responsible for the conversion of the Kadeyas at Mannar 

did not reach Goa till 1542 A.D. 

An interesting fact which came to the knowledge of 

the Portuguese in the expedition of Martin Affonso de 

Sousa of 1543 in which the ships of the expedition were 

driven by the monsoon to Neduntivoe called Ilhas 

dasVacas (Isle of Cows) was that the largest of the goats 

that were slaughtered there for the Armada contained 

bezoar and “ it afterwards became a custom for the 

Bengal ships to call at this Island for these concretions."^ 

In 1555 A.D. Vidiye Bandara, called Tribule Bandar 

(Teruwe Pandaram) by the Portuguese historians, on 

being defeated by Raja Sihha, the Lion King, fled with 

* Y. V M., P, 36. 

+ Jaffna Kings, p, 9. 

1 Y. V. M., P. 33. 

ir J, C. B. R, A, S„ vol. xx, p, 120, Note 4, 
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hip son to Jaffna and sought refuge in the court of 

Sahkili. He was encamped near Tarakulam.* Soon 

afterwards at a festival in the temple, presumably that at 

Nallur, suspecting the accidental firing of gunpowder to 

be an attempt made on his life, Vidiye Bandara drew his 

sword ; & fracas ensued and he and his son were killed by 

Sahkili’s men and all his treasures including the Tooth 

Relic fell into the hands of Sahkili.* 

When Constantine de Braganza entered the city of 

Nallur in 1560 A.D. and destroyed several villages and 

temples, the Tooth Relic was one of the articles included 

in the plunder. Braganza chose to destroy it by fire, 

rather than sell it to the king of Pegu who offered 

him 800,000 lirves for it.t The author of * Ceylon 

during the Portuguese Era* says that the tooth destroyed 

was a model of the Relic set in gems * and gold and 

carried, perhaps for the purpose of private adoration, on 

the person of Vidiye Bandara during his flight to 

Jaffna J But Quieroz who gives a minute description 
■<% 

of its capture and destruction will have us believe that 

the tooth destroyed was the genuine one.^f The offer 

of the king of Pegu and the grim determination of the 

Portuguese to destroy it, both suggest that the Portuguese 

did then believe it to be the original Danta Datu. 

After the massacre of the Christians Sahkili’s 

insane fury longed for more victims and he fell upon the 

* Pieris. vol. i. pp. 136. 137, 157. 

t Rebeiro, chap, xii; Reb. Ceilao, p. 49, Couto; Dec. vii, 
Bk. ix, chap, xvii 

+ Pieris. vol. i. p. 136. 

IF Queiroz, pp. 251, 260, 293. 
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Buddhists of Jaffna who were all Sinhalese. He expelled 

them beyond the limits of the country and destroyed their 

numerous places of worship. Most of them betook 

themselves to the Vannis and the Kandyan territories,* 

and those who were unable to do so became the slaves of 

the Tamil chieftains and are now known as ‘Kovia,’ a 

caste peculiar to Jaffna alone. The term is no doubt a 

corruption of the Sinhalese word ‘Goviya’ or ‘ Goiya ’ 

and that their original status was equal to that of the 

Veil alas can be inferred from certain customs which are 

still in vogue in Jaffna. The Tanakaras and Nalavas of 

Jaffna jghould also be considered as Sinhalese remnants 

in spite of the fanciful derivation of the word 4 NalavaJ 

given by the author of the Vaipava Malai.t The 

Nalavas were perhaps originally the Sinhalese climbers 

and received the Tamil name on account of their peculiar 

way of climbing trees. They too became the slaves of 

the Tamil Chieftains. The Tanakaras were the ancient 

Elephant keepers and those who supplied the necessary 

fodder to the stables of the king (Sinh: Tana-grass). They 

perhaps on account of the service rendered by them were 

not expelled from the country and later became insepara¬ 

bly mixed with the Tamils among whom they had to 

remain. The Pallas were the only slaves who accompa¬ 

nied their aristocratic masters from India and were 

employed in cultivating the fields of their lords.J They 

* Y, V. M„ p. 33, 
+ Ibid 35. 
t The Tamil Chieftains who emigrated from India came 

down with their vassals and slaves (kudimai and adimai). The 
places where they settled can be traced through Pal la occupation. 
Those who did not possess Pall a slaves did not belong to the 
Chieftain class. 
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took to climbing trees at a much later period when tlie 

Kovia slaves became too numerous. When slavery was 

abolished the Pallas and Nalavas retained their tree 

climbing occupation while the Shanar who were numeri¬ 

cally few gave up their original pursuits and took to agri¬ 

culture. The Kovias became domestic servants and being 

attached to the houses of their Vellala masters ousted the » • • • 
Pallas from their customary occupation of cultivating 

their master’s fields. The fact that the Kovias, Tanakaras 

and Nalavas were originally Siiihalese can be seen from 

the peculiar dress of their women who wear the inner 

end of their cloth over the shoulders in a manner quite 

strange to the genuine Tamils. 

That Jaffna was occupied by the Sinhalese earlier than 

by the Tamils is seen not only in the place names of 

Jaffna* but also in some of the habits and customs of the 

people. The system of branding cattle with the com- 

muual brand by which not only the caste but also the 

position and the family of the owner could be traced, was 

peculiarly Sinhalese. The very ancient way of wearing 

the hair in the form of a konde behiad the head, a habit 

of the ancient Nagas, was very common among the people 

of Jaffna till very recent times. The women’s fashion of 

dressing their cloth across their breasts and men’s of 

wearing their tufts of hair on the side of the head, as was 

the custom in Jaffna, were introduced by the Malabar 

immigrants. 

Several of the kings of Vijayanagar state in their 

inscriptions that they conquered Ceylon. An inscription 

* Place names. 
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of Krishna Deva Raja (1509—1530) of the year 1528 

found at Piraumalai asserts that he conquered the Island 

of Ceylon in 1522 A.D.* The inscriptions of Achayuta 

Raya (1530—1542) call him conqueror of Ceylon An 

inscription in Rajagopala Perumal temple in Tanjore 

dated 1539 A.D. informs us that Achayuta conquered flam 

(Ceylon). He is said to have planted a pillar of victory at 

Tamraparni and married the daughter of the Pandyan t 

If this is true, his conquest of Ceylon cannot absolutely 

be a piece of fiction. Inscriptions of Sadasivd. Raya 

(1542—1565) say that he was the conqueror of all 

countries and of Ceylon,t Was the boast of the these 

successive kings of Vijayanagar an empty one, or did the 

Ceylon kings conciliate them by paying tribute as did 

Parakrama Bahu VI to the kings of Jaffna and of China? 

According to a Telugu work called Sihhaladwipa 

Kata, Kumara Krishnappa the Naik king who reigned at 

Madura (1562—1572) conquered Kandy, killed the king, 

sent his wife and children to Anuradhapura and placed 

his brother-in-law Vijaya Gopala Naidu as hi3 viceroy in 

Kandy.Krishnappa's supremacy, if true, must have 

been short-lived. The king of Kandy about this time was 

Dom Joao Periapandar alias Don Juan who about the 

year 1580, on being defeated by Raja Sinha, fled with 

his family and attendants in the direction of Jaffna. The 

* ind. Ant., volrxliii, p, 45; M, E R., of 1904, No. 149 

of 1903, 

f Ibid p. 186; M, E. R„ No, 40 of 1897 

and Nos, 49 & 50 of 1900, 

1 Ibid p. 230, Note. 

If Ibid xlv, p. 18. 

49 

Ibid 

Ibid 
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Portuguese historians as well as the Rajavali give different 

versions of this event. * It is just possible that these 

accounts are confused versions of Krishnappa’s invasion. 

In a copper plate grant of Tirumalai Udaiyan Setu- 

pati of Saka 1530 or 1608 A.D. there appear the words 

meaning,“ he who conquered the army of Pararajasekaran, 

the Arya Chakravarti.^t The king reigning in Jaffna in 

1608 A.D. was Edirmanna Siiiga Kumara who was a 

Pararajasekaran. But the same words also appear in 

another grant of Raghunatha Setupati of Saka 1581 or 

1659 A.D.4 when the Dutch had already wrested the 

kingdom from the Portuguese. No reliance can therefore 

be placed on these inscriptions. 

Allusions to the help given by the Naiks of Tanjore 

to the kings of Jaffna during this period are found in 

certain Telugu works. It is said that during the time of 

Achayuta Naik, a king of Jaffna, who had been dis¬ 

possessed of his kingdom by the Portuguese, went to 

his Court with his family and attendants and begged 

of him (Achayuta) to render him the necessary help to 

regain his kingdom. Achayuta took pity on the deplor¬ 

able condition of the refugees, gave them one of his own 

palaces to live in and promised to send his army in the 

following autumn against the Portuguese.^ The king who 

went for help must have been Sankili Kumara who had 

murdered Arasakesari, the regent uncle of the minor king, 

# De Couto, Supplt. to Dec ix ; J. C. B. R, A. S., vol. xx, 

pp. 258-259 ; Rajavali, p, 307, 

t Arch. S. S. I., vol, iv. No, 2, 

t Ibid No, 5. 

H Sah, Rat., Sarga viii; Sources. 
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and usurped the regency The Portuguese drove him out 

and he with an army under Kheen Naik of Tanjore 

returned and defeated the Portuguese army and established 

himself on the throne. The Portuguese then recognised 

him as king but ultimately dethroned him and occupied 

Jaffna.* 

Again during the reign of Raghunatha Naik the king 

of Jaffna went to Tanjore and complained that the 

Portuguese had stormed his capital during his absence 

and that he had to flee in a ship and to seek refuge at 

Tanjore. Raghunatha rode out in state to the sea-coast 

at the head of an army and crossed over to the Island by 

means of a bridge of boats. The Portuguese resisted his 

landing but were defeated and leaving behind them their 

treasure, arms and ammunitions escaped by sea. Raghu¬ 

natha then placed his own garrison in the Island and 

celebrated the coronation of his ally ! From the above 

details it does not appear who the king was who was so 

assisted. Whether Sankili went over a second time, 

obtained the necessary assistance and had himself crowned 

before Oliveira’s forces came up and captured him or 

whether the story is a confused account of the help given 

to the prince of Ramesvaram on whose behalf the people 

of Jaffna revolted against the Portuguese,J it is difficult 

to say. 

When the kingdom ultimately fell into the hands of 

the Portuguese all the members of the royal household, 

the nobility and the chiefs became Christians. Some of 

* Port. Ind,. vol. ii, chap. viii. 

f Ragunath. R., sargas vii & ix; Sources. 

t Jaffna Kings, pp. 58, 74. 
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them were removed to Goa while those who stayed behind 

were treated respectfully and given high appointments 

under the Government* According to the Vaipava tnalai 

the descendants of the last kings of Jaffna were called 

Madapallis, a title said to have been created by Sahkili 

to please.the disappointed heir to the throne. The story 

runs that seven sons of the prince were given that title 

and made chiefs of districts and their descendants were 

called Raja or Kumara Madapallis.* But there were in 

Jaffna two other sets of Madapallis supposed to be lower 

than the Raja or Kumara Madapallis. Most of the 

Kalinga colonists in Jaffna must have been emigrants 

from the village called Madapalli in Orissa (not Mottu- 

palli as conjectured by Mr. V. Coomaraswamy) and called 

Madapallis after their original home. 

The name is by no means unknown. There have been 

two villages in recent times known as Madappulli, one near 

Madhina, a station on the Nizam’s State Railway.. and the 

other near Ellore. The ancient Madapalli was said to have 

been in the District of Nathavadi in the Kalinga country. 

An inscription has been found at Bezwada which records 

a gift to a temple by one Mahamandalesvara Rudradeva 

Raja of Madapulla in Natavadi, the son of Buddha Raja 

who was the brother-in-law of the Kakatiya king 

Ganapati. The date of the inscription is 19th April 

1201. There is another inscription on a pillar at 

Amaravati of Bayyamamba or Kota Bayyala Mahadevi, 

the daughter of Mahamandalesvara Rudradeva Maha- 

* Y, V. M , pp. 37, 47, 
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Raja who resided at Madapalliin the district of Nata- 

vadi.* 

From these inscriptions it appears that Madapalli 

was a seat of royalty and the petty kings ruling there 

were connected with the Kakatiya kings by marriage 

Names like Sathanapalli, Chintapalli, Motupalli,* Keta 

Palli» etc ending in palli are common in the Kalihga 

country. 

Marudap-pira vika-valli supposed to be a Chola 

Princess who came to Kirimalai on piligrimage and who 

was forcibly carried away by Ugra Singan might have 

been a princess of this family of petty kings who resided 

at Madapalli. Singha Ketu and Tissa Ugra mentioned 

in the Vaipava Malai t and Madhu Kannava, Bhima 

Raja and Ballakkara mentioned* in the MahavansaJ 

appear to be names of princes perhaps of this district. 

Immigration of relations and dependants would have 

naturally followed the marriage of Marudap-pira-vika- 

valli with Ugra Sirigan. The Vaiyapadal says that 

Madapallis were immigrants and colonists. As the kings 

of Jaffna were Kalihgas, their descendants too were 

called Madapallis and given the epithet Raja or Kumara 

in order to distinguish them from the rest. Although the 

princes of Jaffna took their wives from Vellala families 

and although their daughters too were often married 

among the Vellalas^T the Madapallis perhaps on account 

of their royal origin considered themselves higher than 

* Ep. Ind., vol. v,^pp. 156—159. 

t Y. V. M., p. 14. 

+ Mah., chap. lix. pp, 46—49, 

H Y, V. M., p, 47. 
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the Vellalas. Their struggle for supremacy continued 

for a very long time and became so troublesome that the 

Portuguese and after them the Dutch Governments had to 

secure peace by treating them exactly alike in the matter 

of honours and offices. The Dutch Governor Van Rhee 

writing in 1697 had to exclaim, “ I think it necessary to 

state that a bitter and irreconcilable hatred has always 

existed in Jaffna* pat am between the caste of the Bellalas 

and the Madapallis so that these may* not be elevated in 

rank and the offices of honour one above the other. For 

these reasons the two' writers of the commander are taken 

from these two castes so that one of them is a Bellala 

and the other a Madapally/’* 

# J. C, B, R, A. S., vol. vi, p. 12. 
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Abou-Nekbah 353 
Abulfeda 39 
Abu-Nekbah-Lebabah 352 
Abu Zaid 192 
Aca Naga ram 25, 84, 183 
Accounts of India and China 

192, 196, 203, 204, 205, 223 
Achayuta Naik 386 
Achayuta Raya, inscriptions of 

385 
Adam’s Bridge 35, 82 
Adam’s Peak 56, 190, 203, 211, 

213, 214, 216, 224, 286, 348. 
354 

Adhikari, N. S. 12 
Adhi Rajendra 263, 264 
Adikan 107 
Adimai 383 
Adi Mantaiyar 17! 
Adiyarku Nallar 10, 49 
Adule 126 
Aelian 117, 118, 136 
Aeroplane 151 * 
Aetaviragollewa inscription 257 
Agastya (Akitta) 191, 294 
Aggrabodhi i. 229, 230, 23 1 

ii. 231 

Aggrabodhi iii, 232 
„ iv. 233 

v. 237 
vi* 237, 240 

Vii. 237, 240 
,, viii. 237 
,, ix. 237 

Aggrabodhi vih&ra 230 
Aghil (agallochum, aloeswood) 

13, 88, 146, 162, 163, 200, 206 
—different kinds of 222 
—places of growth and export 

of 223 
Agriculture, ancient industry of 

82, 130, 131 ; 
—no change in the system of 
131; 
—building of tanks for 132 

Ahalanka 239 
Ain gurunuru 21 
Ajanta, frescoes at 135 
Akam (nanuru) 124, 143, 162, 

176, 178 
Akapporu], 170, 171 

, lrayanar 10, 38, 41, 
150, 170, 253 

,, , Vilakkom 170, 186 
Akkola Raja 364 
Alagakonara 214 ; death of 366; 

defeat of the Jaffna 
army by 363; 

,, fortification of Kotte 
by 361, 362; Nis- 
sanka 361 

Alagakonar, city of 354 
Alakamanda, city of 250 
Alak6swara 361, 363, 364, 366, 

372 ; capture of 365 
Alese, king 337 
Alexander the Great 267 



INDEX 

Al-hadj Abou-Othman 352 
Alkondan 249 
Allahabad pillar inscription 6 
Alleya Dodda 304 
Alii (Arasdni) 34, 84 
Alii Arasani Malai 34 
Almanac for 1833, Ceylon 92, 

347 
Al var Tirunagari inscription 290 
Amanda Gamani 68, 71 
Amaravati inscription 388 
Ambaherana Salamewan 231 
Ambalantota Rest House 78 
Amban 320 
Ambulagala Kumara 365 
Amur 13, 14, 112 
Anantavarman 301 
Anantavarman Chodaganga 308 
Anaris Moundou 94, 1 06 
Anasingara 117 
Ancient Ceylon ; by Parker 2, 

45, 46, 65, 318 
Ancient Geography ; by Cun¬ 

ningham 51 

Ancient India, as described by 
Megasthenes and 
Arrian 118, 136; 

„ , by V. Smith 241 
„ , Coins of; by 

Cunningham 88 

Ancient Inscriptions in Ceylon ; 
by Muller 25, 257 

(Andaka) Kavi Vira Raghava (n) 
(Mudaliyar) 246, 247, 359, 360, 
371 

Andanar, food, dwellings and 
habits of the 150— 1 53 

Anga [country] 50 
Ang&dipatam 292 
Anganamai-kadavai 74 
Anjanam Eliya 189 
Anklet, Epic of the 29 
Annius Plocamus 91, 111 
Annual Report of S. I. Epigra¬ 

phy 269 

Anoubingara 94, 117, 119 
Antaravalli 291, 292 

(Anthony) Bertolacci 25, 32, 82, 
224, 297 

Antiquary, Ceylon 251, 256, 361 
Anula 68 

Anuradhapura 38, 59, 61, 72, 80, 
190,210.234,246, 
385; 

, Bo tree planted 
at 64 

, Kings of 62, 75, 
120, 229/ 240, 
310, 367 

, N&ga kings at 116 
, Northern gate of 

62,63, 114 
, Shortened form 

of 38. 364 
, Tamil kings at 

66, 228 
, Trunk road from 

Jambukola to 62, 
63, 64 

Anurai 38,296, 364, 367 
Anur^sar 364 
Anusha, asterism of 350 
Appar, saint 191 
Aputran, 127 
Arabia 83, 86, 91, 126, 146, 

207, 226 

Arabian Nights(Entertainments) 
18,219,224 

Arabian sea(s) 17, 
52,81,91, 123, 194 

Arab(ian) travellers 38, 39, 196 
201, 219 

Arabian writers on Ceylon 192, 
200 

Arab navigators 1 97 
Arabs, the 86, 90, 103, 124, 193, 
_ 194. 195, 196, 224 

Ar&chchi&r, Tamil 92 
Arasakesari 359, 386 

,, , regency of 374 
Arasapuram 83, 84 

Archaeological Report of the 
Kegalle Dt. ; by Bell 38, 296, 
300, 364 



Archaeological Series, Travan- 
core 38, 364, 367 

Archaeological Survey of South 
India 249, 366, 386 

Archeological Survey Report (S 
1.) 367. 

Archivist, Govt: 378 
Argalou 97, 108, 110 
Argaric Gulf 95 
Argaritic 40 
Argaritides 110 
Argaru 110 
Atgeirou 95 
Arikesari Deva, Jat: Parakrama 

367 

Arik&sari Deva, Parakrama Pan- 
dya : inscriptions of 38, 364 

Aripouture 108 
Aripu 108, 123 
Arittha 62 
Ariyur plates 365 

Arjuna, his amour with Alliara- 
sani 34, 84; 
—his battle with Vavravahan 

42-44 
—his marriage with a Naga 

princess 34, 171 
—his visit to Manipuram 33— 

36, 40, 185 
Arkali 107, 108 
Arodan 285 
Arpakkam inscription 267, 328 
Artha Sastra 102, 104, 
Artisan fulcrs of Mantai 15, 16, 

20,21, 139 
Axunagiri (Natar) 248, 249 
Arur Ula, composition of 359 
i^rya Chakravarti(s) 117, 310, 

344, 348, 354, 386; aggressions 
of 353; capital of the 212, 
330; first of the 305, 329, 343; 
flight of 368; Invasion of 
Kotte by 362—365; kingdom 
of 223 ; Navy of the 211—213, 
348 ; not a Pandyan minister 
346—347 ; origin of the 273, 
293—299, 333; progenitor of 

the 243 ; ruby in possession 
of 210; sack of Yapahu by 

_ 344, 345, 348 

Arya kings of Jaffna in 11th 
_ century 284, 293 
Arya kings of Jaffna in 12th 
_ century 286, 293 
Arya kings of Jaffna in 13th 
_ century 290, 293 
Aryan Brahmans, Tamil Anda- 

nar imitated by 152, 153 
Aryans, advent of the 4, 5, 50 

„ , the 2, 5, 44, 149, 170 
182, 183, 364, 

Aryan warriors of Dambadeniya 
_ 342 
i\ryas—a dynasty of Jaffna 273, 

275 
Aryas, Brahman origin of the 

_ 296—299 
Aryasekaran, (Singai) 284, 285, 
_ 286 
Aryas, mention in the Maha.- 

vansa of the 286, 287 
Aryas, the 273, 275, 340, 342. 
.358 
Aryavarotayan, Manavai 37 
Asangadi alankara 364 
As6di [Persian king] 198 
Asirat [island] 222 
Asna, Dambadeniya 339, 351 
Asoka (Emperor) 17, 62, 103 

inscriptions 180 
Assam 44 
Assemblies, eight 142 
Astrological work 291, 350, 356, 

358 
Astrology, science of 175 
Astronomy, science of 1/5 
Asuras, the 2, 15, 58 
Asvaddhaman 31 
Aswa nagar 25 
Atakur inscription 260 
Atiyam&n Neduman Anji 77. 78 
Afcr6ya (gotra) 307, 308 
Attampakkam 269 
Attanagalav&osa 339 



INDEX 

Attan Ven Naganar 178 
Augustus 128 
Azania, coast of 97, 100 

B 
Badami 235 
Bagdad 204, 226, 353 
Bahidaloka, Queen 324 
B&hu [a Jaffna king] 198, 199, 

276 
Bakari 96 
Balad6va 187 
Baladitya, king 308 
Balakkara 277; 389 
Balane 250 
B4lasingam 326 
Baldeus 89, 108, 116 
Baldeus; A description of the Isle 

of Ceylon, by 89, 108, 116 
Balhana 203 
Bali [of Vishnu Purana] 50 
Bali [brother of Sugriva] 294 
Bali ceremonies 189 
Balita 96 
B&na king 253 
Banavasi 123 
Banner, snake 6 
Baobab trees 90 
Baroach 49 
Barr os ; Da Asia, by J.de. 219 
Barter 125, 149, 156 
Bassora 226 
Bastur State 6 
Batoi 95, 108, 109. 114 
Battala 217 ; identification of 

21 1—212 
Batticaloa 222, 228 
Batuta; Travels of Ibn 210, 211, 

216. 223, 354 
Bay of Bengal 17, 54, 81, 98, 99, 

119, 123, 125, 194, 197 
Bayyala Maha Devi, Kota 388 
Bayyamamba, inscription of 388 
Belgola, Sravana239 
Bellalas, caste of the 390 
Bell j Arch : Report of Kegalle 

Dt., by H. C P. 38, 296, 300, 
364 

Bell, Island of the 221 
Bell, Mr. H. C. P. 38, 364, 365, 

369 
Bengal 1, 39, 44, 47, 48, 50, 137, 

301, 381 
Bengal, Bay of 17, 54, 81, 98, 99 

119, 123, 125, 194, 197 
Bern 226 
Bernard Sylvanus, Maps of 219 
Bertolacci, (Anthony) 25, 32, 82 

224, 297 
Bertolacci; View of the Agricul¬ 

tural etc Interests of Ceylon, 
by A. 33, 82, 132, 297 

Bethlehem 218, 219 
Bezwada 388 
Bhaddakachchana 67 
Bhallatittha 76 
Bharadvaja Gotra 31 
Bharukachcha 49 
Bhaskara Charya 12 
Bhatika Abaya 68, 71, 75 
Bhatika Tissa 31, 69, 75 
Bhatri Tissa 75 
Bhima 50 
Bhima Raja 277, 389 
Bhogavati 141 
Bhoja Raja Paridita 350 
Bhuvaneka Ba 353 
Bhuvaneka Bahu [Jaffna king], 

accession of 331, 369, 372; 
building of Nal-lur by 

331.372; 
departure to Kotte of 331, 

372; 
religious tolerance of 372 

Bhuvaneka Bahu [minister of 
Jaffna king] 330, 331, 332 

Bhuvaneka Bahu i. 343, 344, 
345,346,349,351,353, 354 

Bhuvaneka Bahu vi. 92. 359, 371, 
373 

Bhuvaneka Bahu (vii.) 380 
Bible, the [Douay version] 218 

,, [Revised version] 87, 
218 

Billi ceremonies 189 
Biruda*213, 242, 249. 
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Bishop Caldwell 99 
Black sea 106 
Blessed Thomas, the apostle 39 
Boar flag 301, 302, 304 
Bo (branch, plant, tree) 62, 63, 

64,63, 114 
Boghavati 6 
Bombay 19, 47, 49 
Bommanna Odeya 299 
Boreion Akron 93, 101 
Borneo 197 
Borobudur, sculptures of 298 
Bow flag 10, 301 
Braganza, (Constantine de) 211, 

212, 382 
Brahman alliances 299 ;—con¬ 

nections 396 
Brahman—Kaliiiga dynasty 319 
Brahman kingdom 32 ;—kings 

293, 297 ;—poet 350;—proge¬ 
nitor 299 

Brahman, Ramesvaram 333 
Brahman warrior 3 1 
Brass fort 19 ;—-lamps 138;—uten¬ 

sils 137 
Brazil Koilumin 207 
British Museum 192 
British, the 43, 108, 133 
Brito, Mr. C. 350 
Buddha 7, 8, 63, 64, 75, 190,236, 

252, 339 
Buddha college 239 
Buddha Dasa 69 
Buddhagosha 241 
Buddha Raja, son of 388 
Buddha’s Birth stories 191 
Buddha, seat of 8, 27 
Buddhism 7, 71, 78, 178, 185, 

187, 190, 191, 336 
Buddhism, Nagasand7, 170, 179, 

190 ; downfall of 180, 191 ; 
Hindu rites in 2, 78 ; introduc¬ 
tion of 178, 179, 188—190 

Buddhistic culture, centre cf 241 
Buddhistic ruins 4, 60, 190 
Buddhist monks 170, 179, 191 
Buddhists, Expulsion from 

K&nci of the 239, 240 

Buddhist temples, destruction of 
71, 328 

Buddhyankura 31 
Bukka i, daughter of 299 
Bull banner (flag) 295, 296, 302, 

303, 304 ;—coins 300 ;—couch- 
ant 302, 303, 304, 321, 350; 
-crest 307, 308, 309 ;-(em- 
blem) 285, 300, 301, 302, 303. 

Burma 133, 203, 204, 226, 262, 
263 

Burmese, the 86 
Burnell, Dr. 124. 125 
Byzantine Emperors 128 

C 

Cairo, 352, 353 
Cala (h) [Island of], 193, 194, 

195, 196, 197, 201. 202 
Calany 9 
Caldwell, Bishop 99 
Canarese, the 291 
Candabhanu 337, 338, 340, 341 
Canda Mukha Siva 68, 72 
Cape Comorin 11, 35, 99, 100, 

125, 126, 207, 214. 263 
Cape Cory 93, 95, 101. 112, 113 
Cape Galiba 94 
Caphane (Insula) 219 
Caracala 128 
Carps Flag 10, 43,301 
Casie Chetty, (Simon) 86, 92, 

100, 274, 297, 298, 325 
Casie Chetty, (Simon); History 

of Jaffna, by 4, 87, 92. 298 
Caste System 149, 150, 150,383. 

384, 
Catalan Map 217 
Catanar, Peruntalai 183 
Cathay 8c the Way Thither 39, 

40, 124, 192, 194, 197, 201.202 
203, 205, 206. 208, 209, 214. 
215, 216, 223, 345, 34 

Cathay, Tartars of 210 
Catupitty Madampe 9 
Cave Inscriptions. 25, 65, 179, 

180 



VI INDEX 

Ceilam, Ceilan, Ceilao 102, 111. 
219 

Central Asia 4 
Central India 32, 151 
Central Provinces [of India' 6 
Cera Country, the, 125 
Cera King, the 21, 22, 40, 41, 72, 

74, 107, 123, 355, 
C6ral Atan, Nedun 22 
Ceraman Perum Corru Utiyan 

Ceralatan 40, 41 
Curas, flag of the 10 
Curas, the 260, 279, 280, 284, 

301 
Ceylao 367 
Ceylon, A description of the 

Isle of ; by Baldeus 89, 108, 
116 

Ceylon Almanac for 1833, 92, 
347 

Ceylon, Ancient; by Parker 2, 45, 
46,65,318 

Ceylon, Ancient Inscriptions in ; 
by Muller 25, 78, 236,315, 323 

^ 324, 369 
Ceylon, An Historical Account 

of; by Pridham 5, 20, 84, 102, 
111, 112, 221 

Ceylon Ani iquary 251, 256. 361; 
Ceylon, a Portuguese History of; 

by de Couto 45, 111, 331,368, 
380, 386 

Ceylon, A Portuguese work on ; 
by Ribeyro 89, 382 

Ceylon, Arabian writers on, 192, 
200 ; architecture in 140, 142 

Ceylon Art, Music 6c Dancing 
171, 175; Painting & Sculpture 

^ 183, 185 
Ceylon, A view of the Agricul¬ 

tural 6>cc. Interests of; by 
Bertolacci 33, 82, 132,297 

Ceylon, Buddha’s foot prints in 
190 i 

,, building of Temples in 
58, 60. 185, 186, 228, 229, 
244, 300, 333 

„ buildings in 140, 151 

Ceylon, by an Officer of the Cey¬ 
lon Rifles 194, 199, 200, 
203,217,219,353 

,, , by Tennent 4, 18. 45, 81, 
87, 89, 90, 91. 92, 102, 
120, 121, 125, 126, 130, 
193, 197, 200, 224, 225 

„ , Chola invasions of 19, 20, 
258-261 

, , Chola occupation of 261 — 
264 

„ , Christianity in ; by Ten¬ 
nent 120 

Ceylon Chronology, adjusting 
errror in 236, 238; basis of 236 

Ceylon Civil Service 82 
Ceylon, Coin finds in 44, 85 127, 

128, 149, 300 
Ceylon Commerce 129, 130, 145— 

149 
Ceylon, conilict between Naga 

kings of 7 8; decline of 
Chola Power in 264, 235; 
Demon worship in 187—189. 

Ceylon, Demonology &Witchcraft 
in; by D. Gunaratne 189; 
domestic life in 130, 151 — 171. 

Ceylon d uring the Portuguese 
Era ; by Pieris 382 

Ceylon, dynasties of 79, 80, 314 
315 ; early inhabitants of 1,3; 
early prosperity of 83, 84, 106. 
128—130, 139—142, 145—149, 
embassy to China from 124; 
embassy to Egypt from 352; 
353; embassy to Rome from 
91 ; expulsion of Kanci Bud¬ 
dhists to 239; famine in 241, 
287, 327 ; foodstuffs exported 
from 133; fusion of races in 
3. 66, 67, 75, 179, 180, 230. 

Ceylon Gazetteer ; by Casie 
Chetiy 325 

Ceylon, Historical, etc , Account 
of; by Pridham 5, 20, 84, 102, 
111,112 221 ; History of ; by 
Philalathes 365, 367 



INDEX Vll 

Ceylon Industries, Agriculture 
130—133; Chark and Pearl 
fishing 119, 136-137; Metal 
work 137-138; Weaving 133— 
136. 

Ceylon, Intoxicants of 154, 159, 
^ 177, 207 

Ceylon kings, Chronology of 236, 
237, 238 ; Mahavahsa Editor’s 
list of 235, 265, 281 

Ceylon, Languages in 176—180 
Ceylon Literary Register 3 
Ceylon, Naga kings of 31, 32, 42, 

43, 67—76, 78-79; Naga 
settlements in 7, 8, 78, 79; 
names of 23 56, 81, 93. 97, 
101, 104. 177, 199, 217, 219; 
Old ; by Farrer 322 ; Over 
Lordship of; by Dr. Paul 348, 
365; Pa llava invasions of 
231—233, 234, 235. 238, 241, 
242; Pandyan invasions of 
252, 233, 255, 290,338-341, 
344, 345, 367; Pattini worship 
in 73, 74, 188; piracy in 17, 
19, 22, 122, 123; Portuguese 
History of; by de Couto 45, 
111, 331, 368, 380. 386; Pura- 
nic dynasties of 313—315; 
Rashtrakuta invasion of 260; 
religions of 91, 151, 185, 382, 
383 

Ceylon Rifles, An Officer of the 
194, 217 

Ceylon, roads in 62. 64, 1 14, 
320; Roman remains in 111, 
114; ruined cities of 32, 54, 
59, 82—84, 111-114; submer¬ 
sion of parts of 9. 11, 12, 30 

Ceylon trade 81 —128, 145—149; 
Emporium of 81. 82, 84, 86, 
112, 120, 121, 126; marts of 
82, 94, 95. 97, 109, 113, 117, 
120, 126 ; prosperity of 83, 84, 
90, 91, 106. 128-130, 139— 
142. 145-149 

Ceylon, Travels on foot through 
the Island of; by Haffner 83 

Ceylon, Vijayanagar kings’ in¬ 
vasion of 365—367. 384, 385 ; 
ViraD (■va’s invasion of 287 

Chadurvoc^imangtiVBm, Malaikuta 
Chudamani 125 

Chakrakuta 6 
Chaldean system of Notation 11 
Chalukya inscriptions 239 
Chalukya king(s) (Western) 6, 

230, 235, 239. 264, 386 
Chalukyas, the 203, 242. 301,307 
Chalukya Vallebha 235 
Chamara, golden 309 
Chanakya 104 
Chandra Bahu (Raja) 337, 338 
Chandra Gupta 12, 136 

Chanks, cutting of 137 ; exporta¬ 
tion of 137; fishing of 119, 
136, 137; ornaments made of 
137 

Charitapura 124 
Ch&vakacheri 368, 372 
Che-li-ta-lo 124, 125 
Chembiyan, origin of title 19, 20 
Chembiyanpatl u 263, 320 
Chicacole 50, 51 
Chilaw 83,251, 263, 368 

China 39. 193, 197, 200, 201, 
206, 214, 362; Embassy to 
124, homage to 202, 362, 385; 
merchants of ' 146, 207 ; trade 
with 86, 123, 125, 126, 195. 
196, 224 

Chinese Junks 121 
Ch nese, the 86, 202, 362, 365 
Chinese writers, Reference to 

Ceylon by 124, 362 
Chintapalli 389 
Chitrangi dai 34, 42, 171 
Chifrareka 16 
Chitravahan 34, 37, 42, 43 
Chodagaiiga, Anar.tavarrnan 308 
Chokkandta Pulavar, Paiapatta- 

dai 295 
Choi a capital, destruction of the 

26, 27, 29, 110 
Choi a Coins 300, 3U| 
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Chola Empire, decline of the 
125, 180, 233, 288, 291, 335 

Chola inscriptions 260, 262, 300 ; 
Chola invasions of Ceylon 19, 

20. 74, 79, 114, 123, 258, 261, 
265, 279, 284, 292, 326 

Chola-Kannakuchi) a Rajan 283 
Chola king, building of Trinco- 

malie temple by a 227, 228 
Chola king, N&ga alliance of a 

26, 28, 61 
Chola kings, throne names of 

the 370 
Chola mandalam, Gangetic set¬ 

ters in 305, 306 
Chola mandalam, Mummudi 263 
Chola mandala sadagam (Tamil) 

287, 288' 
Cholan, Irattapadikonda 283 
Chola occupation of Ceylon 261, 

264, 312, 320, 326 
Chola prince. First Arya king 

was a 275, 297, 298 
Cholas, evacuation of Ceylon 

by the 264, 267; flag of the 
10, 300 301 ; Ganga Chiefs 
under the 304, 305,307 * 

Christianity in Ceylon ; by Ten- 
nent 120 

Chryse 109 
Chulipuram 64, 190 
Chunnagam 372 
Chutu Nagas 32 
Chutus, the 32 
Cielediba 103 

Cilappadikaram 9, 10, 19, 21, 22, 
29,41,49,73,74,78, 140, 141, 
142, 147, 149, 164, 166, 167, 
173, 174. 175 

Cincinnatus 79 
Cintamani, Jivaka 151 
Cirup&narrupadai 13. 14, 19, 23, 

24,65, 88, 100, 111, 112, 132, 
134, 140, 148, 153, 159, 162 
163,172,174,178 

Claudius, (Emperor) 91, 92. 102, 
106, 123 

Cobrahood ornament of the Nagas 
170, 230 

Cochin 123 
Codaganga 237, 342 
Codaganga, Anantavarman 308 
Codrington Mr. H. W. 101,243, 

370 
Coilum 207 
Coins of Ancient India; by Cun¬ 

ningham 88 
Colchi(s) 106, 110 
College of Literati 358, 371 
Colombo 83, 214, 285, 294, 328, 

362.363,375 
Colombo Museum, the 263, 300 
Colomboturai 113, 212 
Colon Nuwara 328 
Columbam (port) 39, 40, 214, 216, 

217 
Comorin, cape 11, 35, 99, 100, 

125, 126, 207.214, 263 
Conjeevaram 28 
(Constantine de) Braganza 211, 

212, 382 
Constantine de Sa 378, 379 
Conquista Temporal e Espiritual 

de Ceylao; by Queiroz 212, 
^ 297, 379, 382 

Consulate, the 128 
Conta Cara Demalis 282 
Contributions-Some Contribu¬ 

tions of S. India to Indian 
Culture; by Krishnaswami 
Aiyangar 191 

Conveyances 150, 151 
Coomaraswamy, Dr. A. K. 184 
Coomaraswamy, Mr. S W 250 
Coomaraswamy-, Mr. V. 274, 305, 

311, 343, 388 
Coorg 262 
Copper Plates-'Aiiyur 365; Aso- 

ka*s edict on 17; Gadval 239 ; 
Goa 306; Karhad 260; Kasa- 
kudi 232, 234 ; Kendur 239 ; 
Konkuduru 304; Kuram 239; 
Maidavolu 303 ; Nadagim 303, 
307, 308; Neulpur 303; of 
Raghunata Sstupafci 249, 386 ; 
of Raghunata Setupati Katta 
Tevar 249 ; of Tirumalai Uda- 
yan Setupati 386; Rayakotte 



INDEX ix . 

31 ; Sinnamanur 34, 44, 253, 
255 ; Sorakkav&r 365 ; Tiru- 
valangadu 258; Tottaramudi 
304; Uday&idiram 239, 253, 
256, 257; Vakkaleri 239; 
Vdlurpalayam 30; Vizaga- 
patam 308 

Cora Naga 68, 71 
Coromandel (coast) 39, 85, 86, 

87,99, 117, 126, 205, 207,211, 
311 

Cory, cape 93, 95, 101, 112, 
113 

Cosmas (Indico-pleustes) 81, 
120, 121, 126, 195, 202, 210, 
241 

Cotte (K6tte) 92, 213, 214, 216, 
331,354, 358, 359, 361, 362, 
366, 368, 373, 380 

Cottiar 291, 328 
Couchant Bull 302. 303,304, 321, 

350 
Cou) am (Coulon) 196, 197, 207, 

219 
Couto, a Portuguese History of 

Ceylon; by D. de 45, 111, 
331,368, 380, 386 

Cowries (as money) 203, 204 
Coya Juan 215 
Cianganore 263 
Crescent {moon), the {emblem) 

^ 301, 302, 303, 304 
Cuckoo’s message, the 372 
Cuddappah District 
Cula Abaya 68 
Cula Naga 32, 69. 75 
Cullapantha parivena 233 
Culodaia 7 
Cunningham; Ancient Geogra¬ 

phy, by 51 
Cunningham ; Coins ot Ancient 

India, by 87 
Cunningham (General) 51,87 
Cuttack 307 

D 
Da Asia ; by J. de Barros 219 
Dacca 137 

Dakshina Kailasa Pur&nam 247, 
299, 302, 304, 333, 334, 358, 
379 

Dakshina Kailayarti 333 
Daladamandirama inscription 

324 
Dambadeniya 338, 342, 350, 

351,352 
Dambadeniya, Aryan warriors of 

342 
Dambadeniya Asna 339, 351 
Dambulla 71, 170, 184 
Dambulla inscription 322 
Damiladevi 68 72 
D&modaran 58 
Damurike 95, 97, 109« 120 
Dancing 174, 175 
Dandanayaka, Lakkanna 366, 

367 
(Dandanayaka), Lankapuri 267, 

268, 269. 304, 346 
Dandris de Silva Gunaratne 

Mudaliar 189 
Duppula i 233 
Duppula ii 237, 240 
Duppula iii 237 
Duppula iv 237 
Duppula v (Abhe Salem6wan) 

237, 257,314 
Dasarata, son of 294 
Datha Siva 232 
D&thopatissa (i) 232, 233 
D&thopatissa (ii) 233, 234, 241 
Debarapatun 328 
De Barros ; Da Asia, by 219 
(De) Braganza, (Constantine) 

211, 212. 382 

Deccan, History of the ; by J. 
Dubreui 1 30, 235. 238 

Decimal system of the Tamils 

De Couto30. 52, 54, 111, 254 

De Couto; Portuguese History 
of Ceylon, by 45, 111,331,368, 
380, 386 

Deg; Notes on the History of 
Hughli Dt. by N. 51 

(3 
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Degaldoruwa 184 
Dekkan, the 2, 5, 50, 141, 203 
Delft 161,208 
Delhi 16 
Demalapattaram 328 
Demalis, Conta Cara 282 
Dematagoda 363 
Demonology & Witchcraft in 

Ceylon ; by D, de S. Guna- 
ratne Mudaliar 189 

De Queiroz 297 
De Queiroz; Conquista Tempo-' 

ral &c, by 212, 297, 379, 382 

De Sa, (Constantine) 378, 379 
De Sousa, Martin Affonso 381 
Deundra 214 
D6vaduravu 320 
D6vai Uld) 295 
Deoakanmi, daughter of a 15, 16 
Deva Nagari 182 
D^vanamoiya Tissa 58, 62, 63, 

64, 65, 67, 68,69,77, 114, 116, 
185 

Deoaram (hymns) 121, 173, 191, 
249, 254 

D6va R&ya ii, Invasion of Cey¬ 
lon by 366, 367 

D6va Raya ii, insoiptions of 
367 

Devi Nuvara 186, 214 
D6war Sundar Bandy (Pandi) 

345 

Dhammadinna 191 
Dhanushkoti 85, 101, 113, 121 
Dharmap&la 241 
Dhaimep&la, Don Juan 92 
Dharmapuri 242 
Dhatu Sena 79 
Dhobak 198 

Dictionary, Tamil-English ; by 
Winslow 54 

Digaya 67 
Digha Gdmani 67 
Dig Naga 241 
Dikwella 184 
Dlpavansa 47, 49, 191 

Dipavansa & Mahavansa; by 
Geiger 191 

Dom Joao Periapandar 385 
Dondia (Head) 177, 186, 199, 

214, 372 
Don Juan 385 
Don Juan Dharmap&la 92 
Doubtful Coins of Southein 

India; by R. Sewell 301 
Dravida (a kingdom) 125 
Dravidian art 184 
Dravidian dialect (s) 179, 182 
Dravidian Element in India n 

Culture ; by Slater 11 
Dravidians, intermarriage with 

Nagas of the 6 
Dravidian tribes (old) 2, 3: 50 
Drum [insignia] 307, 309 
Dubreuil, Professor Jouveau 132 
Dugong, [a fish] 220 
Dulif Misar Ibn Mohalhal, 201, 

202 
Duo-decimal system 11 
Durga, [a goddess] 186 
Dutch Governor, 390 
Dutch, the 59. 83, 89. 102, 116, 

376, 377, 380, 386 390 
Duttha Gamani, 68. 69, 70, 190 
Dwaraka, 19 
Dwara Samudra, 307 
Dynastic List, [of Jaffna] 218 
Dynasty of the Sun, 27, 296, 315, 

E 

Eastern Gangas. inscriptions of 
the, 308 

Eastern Gangas, the 275. 277, 
303 307. 308, 309. 310, 343 

Eastern Province, [of Ceylon] 
222 

East Indian Railway, 51 
Ebargareitides, 97, 110, 134 
Ecbatana, harems of 135 
Edict (s) of Asoka, 17, 103 
Edirili-Sdla'Sambuvarayar, 268 
Edirmanna Sinha, (Kumara) 

(Pararajasekaran) 361,374. 386 



INDEX XI 

Egypt, 83, 85, 97, 119,146.163 
Egypt & the Mamelouk Sultans, 

Memoir on 352 
Egypt, Embassy to 352, 353 
Egypt, Sultan of 352 
Elala, Elara, 65, 66, 246 
El Asirat, island of 222 
Elawoewa Pansala inscription 

257 
El Basrah, 204 
(El) Edirisi, 39, 192, 196, 199, 

^ 223 
Elephant Pass (Lagoon) 98, 99, 

122, 126, 127, 196, 318, 326 
(El) Harkend [sea] 193, 194, 196, 

200 
Elias, legends of 215, 218 
El ini, 25 
(El) Kazwani, 192, 200, 220 
El Kulzam, sea of 220 
Ellore, 388 
Elu [language] 102 177, 178, 

179, 180, 182 
Eluvaitive. 197 
Embulamba, (inscription) 70 
Enemies, Chivalry towards 144 
English, the 102, 375, 376, 377, 

380 
Epic of the Anklet, 29 
Epics, the 2, 29, 50, 141. 185 
Epic times, 47 
Epigraphia Indica, 6, 31, 239, 

258,270,281, 290, 299, 303, 
304, 305. 306, 307, 308, 340, 
355, 361, 364, 365, 389 

Epigraphist, Madras 268 
Epigraphist’s Report, Madras. 
—See under Madras 
Epigraphy, Annual Report of 

South Indian 269 
Epigraphy, South Indian 255 
Epiodorus, 97, 106, 110, 135 
Equator the 12, 116 
Erumai tnullai, [a plant] 53 
Erumai (mullai) tivu 53, 54 
Erupotanakanda, 64 
(Erythroean sea), Periplus (of 

the) - See Periplus 

(Es) Sindibad,—See Sindibad 
Ethiopia, 4, 12, 225 
Ethiopians, the 86 
Eupharates, the 353 
Europe, 125, 225 
European Art, Mediaeval 184 
European travellers, 38, 127 
European writers, 192, 196, 197, 

219,224 
Eyilpattinam, 14, 111 
Eyina women, 161 

F 
Fa Hien. 3. 124, 190 

„ , Travels of; by Prof. 
Legge 3 

Fahri, [silver coin] 202 
Farrer, (Reginald) 321 

,, , Old Ceylon ; by R 322 
Female Sovereign, 217 
First Tamil Sangam, 41, 42, 181 
Fishers, their dwellings 159; 

their diet 159 
Fish flag 10, 43, 301 
Flag, the boar 301, 302, 304; the 

bow, 10, 301 ; the bull, 295, 
296 302; the fish (carps) 10, 
43, 301 ; the Gemini & the 
lyre, 350; the lion, 43, 301; 
the lyre, 301, 302; the 
palmyrah, 43; the plough, 3Ul; 
the stag, 301 ; the tiger, 10, 
301 

Fleet, Dr. 236 
Flowers, use of 163, 164, 165 
Food of the people 151 
Foe, (Buddha) 190 
Foot prints, [of Buddha] 190 
Forbes, 102 
Forgotten Coinage of the Jaffna 

Kings, 300 
Fort, Brass 19 
Fort Frederick, 341. 377, 379 
Fort, Hanging 19, 20. 123. 139 
Fort, lron\ 6, 18, 19. 137. 139 
Fortress of Ravana. 9 
Forts, description oj ancient 139 
Four Vedas, the 295 
Fra Mauro’s Map, 214 
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Franciscan Friar 39 
Francis Xavier, 381 
Francos, [a nation] 379 
Frangis, Nation of the 378 
French, the 376 380 
Fresco paintings, 135 
Friar, Franciscan 39 ; Missionary 

207 
Friar, Odoric 38, 39, 120, 205, 

206, 209, 210 

G 

Gadval copper plates 239 
Gajab&haka Gamani 72 
Gaja Bahu (i) 29, 67, 69, 72, 73, 

74, 75, 78, 188 
Gaja Bahu ii 237, 316, 323, 327 
Galgomua (inscription) 70 
Galiba, cape 94 
Galiboi 109, 136. 
Galkulam (inscription) 70 
Galle, harbour of 224, 225; 

(Point de) 82, 87, 88, 89, 121, 
197, 214, 224, 225, 226 

Galpota inscription 322 
Galvihara 184 
Galvichara inscription 314 
Gampola 214, 352, 358, 362, 365 
Ganapati (Kakatiya king) 216, 

388 

Gandaraditya 261, 262 
Ganga—Bana king 256 
Ganga chiefs 304, 305 ;—(coun¬ 

try) 265, 304 
Gangadhara 334 
Ganga dynasty, origin of the 304, 

309 
Gangai Aryan 304 
Ganga kings, coins issued by 

the, 300; Royal insignia of 
307, 308 

Gangakula 51, 296, 304, 305 
Gangakula Kulasekhara 360 
Ganga-Pallavas, feudatories of 

the 252 
Gangas, the 252, 303, 307 

Gan gas, the Eastern 275, 277, 
303, 307, 308, 309, 310, 343 

Gangas, the Western 307 
Gangavadi 307, 308, 309 
Ganga (vamsa) 51, 296, 304, 305, 

306,309 
Ganga vamsa Chiefs 307, 343. 
Gangavamsa Kalyana Mahad6vi 

323 
Ganges, the 22, 94, 97, 109, 119, 

126, 133, 306 

Gangetic Settlers 51 ; Gangetic 
valley, the 3, 305 

Gan jam 51, 300 
Gantala 328 
Garshasp, his landing at Kalah 

198 
,, —,his battle with Bahu 

198, 199, 276 

Garshasp Namah 198, 276 
Gaja 244 
G&yaturai 244 
Gazetteer, Ceylon ; bv Casie 

Chetty 325 
,, , Tanjore 26, 28 

Geiger 29, 53; Edition of the 
Mahavansa, by 29 

Gemini and the lyre 350 
Gem mines 200 
Gem-set throne 7, 8 
Geography, Ancient; by Cun¬ 

ningham 51 
Geography of the World; by 

Ptolemy 23, 30, 79 
Ghats, Western 26 
Giant’s Tank 82, 106. 318; extent 

of cultivation under 132;—ins¬ 
cription 318 

Girikanda Siva 67, 130 
Giri Nuvara 68, 70, 78, 116 
Girivamsa 361 
Gnanapragasar, Rev. S. 243, 248, 

297, 300, 329, 357, 374 
Goa 221, 381, 388 
Goa grant 306 
Godaveri, the 36 
Goddess of the Sea 27 
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God of Death 272 
Gods, arms of the 73, 74 
Goiya 383 
Gokarna 34, 35 
Gokarnaswamin 307, 308, 309 
Gold, collection of 138 
Gold mines 200 
Gomudu 328 
Goparaja 324 
Gopinath Row, Mr, 238 
Gorakavana 363 
Gotha(ka)baya 68, 69, 76, 77, 78 
Gotra 309 
Government Archivist 378; 

(Ceylon) 84, 133, 136, 331,388 
Govia, 383 
Govinda Dikshita. 249 
Govi tribe 324 
Grammar, PaniniVs Sanskrit 181 
Grantha, Tamil and 265 
Great Khan 39, 210, 214 
Grecian Ambassadors 12, 136 
Greek Authors, Identification of 

places mentioned by 99-117 
names given to Ceylon by 103 

Greek Coins 111 
,, , the [language] 109, 129 

Greeks, rendezvous of the 224 
Greeks, the 20, 86, 88, 89, 100, 

103, 106, 138, 220, 224 
Greek traders 103,104 ;—travellers 

26;—writers 103, 119, 129, 241 
Guard stones, Naga 321 
Gunapushana (Segar&j asekaran) 

371 
Gunaratne Mudlr. Dandris de 

Silva 189 
Gunavira (Pararajasekaran) 369, 

371 
Gurzaras King of the 6 
Guzarat. 47, 48, 52, 297, 298 
Gyheit [mountain] 215, 218 

H 

Habarane, 250 
Haffner J. 83 
Haffner, Travels on foot through 

Ceylon; by J, 83 

Hague, the 378 
Hair, system of wearing the 161, 

162 ; drying the 163 
Halebid, 291 
Hambantota, 78, 79, 116 
Hanging fortt 19 20, 123, 139 
Hanuman, 5 
Harkend, sea of 193, 194, 196, 

200 
Hastimalla, 256 
Hathigumpha inscription, 118 
Hatha Datha, 233. 234 
Hatha Datha ii 234 
Hebrew [language] 88 ;—mari¬ 

ners 89 
Hebrews, the 88 
Hegira, year of the 352 
Heladiva Heludiva 102, 103 
Hemasitala, 240 
Henderman Cinga Parar&ja- 

sekaran 374 
Heraj 196, 197 
Herdsmen, dwellings of 155 ; 

their women 156 ; their games 
& diet 157 

Heroes, Memorials to 143 
Hese, John of 219 
Hess, Prof; Q. Muller 226 
Himalayan Passes 1 
Himalayas, the 56, 123 
Hindu History; by A, K. 

Muzumdar 4, 40 
Hinduism, Kings professing 254, 

322, 324 
„ , prevalence of 185— 

187, 191 
Hindu Kings, destruction of 

Buddhist temples by 71, 278 
Hindu Organ, 274, 343 
Hindu rites in Buddhism 74, 78, 

191 
Hindustan, 2 
Hindus, the 53,71,83, 130,218, 

228 254, 372 
Hindu temples. 83, 185, 228, 

254, 263. 322, 372, 373 
Hiouen Thsang, 16, 17. 19, 120, 

124, 125,210,341 
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Hiouen Thsang, History of the . 
Travels of 17, 19, 124 

Hippalus, 91 
Hippuros. 26, 91 
Hira Lai, Mr. 306 
Hiranya Garbhayaji Raghunata 

Setupati Katta Tevar 249 
Histoire de la Campagnie de 

Jesus 221 

Historical Account of Ceylon : 
by Pridham 5, 20, 84, 102, 111, 
112, 221, 

Historical Society Jaffna 274 
History of Ceylon, Portuguese ; 

by de Cc uto 45 111,331. 368, 
380. 386 

„ , by Philalathes 
365, 367 

History, Hindu; by Muzumdar 

4, 40 
History of India ; Ly T Wheeler 

4 
History of Indian Shipping ; by 

K. Mookerjie 17, 298 
History of Jaffna; by Casie 

Chetty 4, 86, 87, 92; by 
Mootootamby Pillai 332, 343 ; 
by S. John 33 

History of the Deccan; by 
J. Dubrueil 32 235, 238 

History of the Hughli Dt: Notes 
on the ; by N. Deg 51 

History of the Travels of Hiouen 
Thsang 17, 19, 124 

Holy thirthas 34 
Homeric Coasts, the 126 
Horsburgh, Hon’ble Mr 251 
Horse mountain, 84 
Horse sacrifice 42 
Hospitality, as a Chief Virtue 161 
Hoysala Ballala dynasty 290, 

291 
Hoysala Ballalas, the 307 

Hoysala King, Jaffna King’s 
conflict with 291 ; Sundaia 
Pandya recovering tribute 
from 338, 339 

Hoysala Narasinha ii, Ceylon 
king killed by 329, 343; 
Expedition against S^ndaman- 
gslam by 290 

Hoysala Vipyanagar Kings 336 
Hughli, 51 
Hultzsch, Pr. (E) 236, 280, 282, 

300 
Huniyam Ceremonies 189 

I 

IbnBatuta 120,210, 216,217,218, 
349, 371 ; Description of Jaffna 
by 213, 223, 348; his landing 
at Battala 211; his visit to 
Adam’s Peak 212, 286, 348, 
354, 362; identification of 
places mentioned by 211—214; 
reference to a Ceylon Ruby 
by 120, 210; Travels of 210, 
211, 216, 223. 354 

Ibn El Wardee 201, 220 
Ibn Mohalhal, Dulif Misar 201, 

202 
Idayar 150 
Idylis(ten) 13, 136, 172 
Ikshvaku dynasty 230, 313, 314, 

319, 322, 325 
Ilam 102, 105, 178, 217, 249,258, 

269, 280, 282, 385 
,, , metonymical meanings of 

177 
ijamanclalam 102, 103, 105, 259 
Ham, derivation of 103, 138, 177; 

king of 246, 256, 257, 259, 280, 
338, 339 

Ilampuranar 10 
ija Naga 68, 71, 72 
Ila Naganir, Marudan 178; 

Putan 178 
Ila Nagar 105 
ijah Killi 30 
ijariko 30 
iiantirayayj, Tondaiman 28, 30, 31 
Ila vilakku 261, 262 
llhas das Vacas 381 
Ilia Iana 217 
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India, Ancient; as described by 
Arrian 118, 136 

,, , Ancient; by V. Smith 241 
„ , Ancient ; Coins of; by 

Cunningham 88 
India and China, Accounts of ; 

192, 196, 203, 204, 205, 223 
India, armies of the kings of 204; 

art of writing in 180, 181 ; Bud¬ 
dhism in 180, 191 ; Buddhistic 
Sculptures in 4; commercial in¬ 
tercourse with 44,86—88,123, 
137 ; emigration to Java from 
298; exaggerated ancestry of 
the kings of 315; flags and 
crests of the dynasties of 302— 
304 ; History of, by T. Wheeler 
4; homage to China by the 
kingdoms of 202, 203 ; influx 
of Aryans into 4 

Indian Antiquary 6, 12, 23, 102, 
105, 124, 125, 230, 239, 241, 
300, 301, 303, 308, 334, 345, 
365, 367, 385 

Indian Buddhists, Peregrinations 
of; by Q. M. Hess 226 

Indian Chronology, by Swami- 
kannupillai 350 

Indian Coins 32, 44, 60, 85, 128, 
140 

Indian Culture, Dravidian Ele¬ 
ment in; by 
Slater 11 

,, , Some contribu¬ 
tions to; by 
S, K. Aiyan- 
gar 191 

Indian Ocean. 52, 81, 91 ; Indian 
Peninsula 12, 43,81, 107,216 

Indian Shipping, History of; by 
R. Makerjie 17, 298 

Indians, the 35, 50, 56, 177, 180, 
201,220 

Indian works, Yalpdnam in 251 
India, Par&krama Bdhu’s inva¬ 

sion of 267, 271 ; pearl fishery 
on the Coast of 96, 104, 136 ; 

Persian help to a king of 198 ; 
Ptolemy’s description of the 
Coast of 98 ; river between 
Ceylon and 12 ; Tamil armies 
from 230, 232, 234, 238 ; trade 
of 17, 90, 91, 97, 99, 110, 122, 
126, 146, 196; submersion of 
parts of 9, 11, 12 

Indico-pleustes, Cosmas81, 120. 
120,126, 195, 202,210, 241 

Indra 8, 26, 27, 50, 75,81, 146, 
186, 187, 259, 373 

Indrajit 151 
Indravarman, (King) 306, 308 
Indravarman, Satyasraya Dhuru- 

varaja 306 
Indus, the 47, 50, 51 
Industries, agriculture 130—132; 

chank fishing 119, 136, 137; 
cotton growing 133 ; pearl 
fishery 101, 104, 106, 136; 
Shipping 119, 147; weaving 
133, 168, 203 

Inscription(s), Ablur 303 ; Aeta- 
viragollewa 257; Allahabad 
pillar 6; Al var Tirunagari 290: 
Amaravati 388; Asoka 180; 
Atflkiir 260; Bezwada 388; 
Cave 25, 65, 179, 180; Chalu- 
kya 239 ; Chola 260, 262, 300 ; 
Daladamandirama 324 ; Dam- 
bulla 322; Elawewa Pansala 
257 ; Embulamba 70 ; Galgo- 
muwa 70; Galkulam 70 ; Gal- 
pota 322; Galvihara 314; 
Giant s Tank 318; Hathi- 
gumpba 118. 

Inscriptions in Ceylon, Ancient; 
by Muller 25, 70, 78, 209, 236, 
257, 315, 322, 323, 324, 369 

Inscription(s), Jambukesvaram 
364; Kailasanatha Temple 
269; Kallangatai 260; Kanci 
305; Kantalai Tank 228; 
Karambagola 78; Kirti Sri 
Mewan 361; Kotagama 38, 
296, 300,311,364, 371 ; Kudu- 
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miya malai 340; Lepaka 292 ; 
Manimangalam 278, 281, 283, 
284, 313; Maniprav&la 265; 
Miyavaram 269; Medirigiriya 
256 ; Nainative 208; Nayar 
367; Nissanka Mallas 324; 
No. 64 of 1892 (M.E.R.) 292; 
No. 75 of 1895 263; No. 96 of 
1896 263 ; No. 116 of 1896 
261; No 40 of 1897 385; 
No. 1 of 1899 270; No. 20 of 
1899 267; No. 36 of 1899 268; 
No. 49 cf 1900 385; No. 50 of 
1900 385; No. 142 of 1902 290; 
No. 362 of 1902 361; No. 110 
of 1903 346; No 149 of 1903 
385; No. 608 of 1904 266; 
No. 465 of 1905 269, 328; 
No. 366 of 1906 341; No. 731 
of 1909 269 ; No. 42 of 1911 
292; No. 300 of 1911 269; 
No. 246 of 1912 261; No 332 
of 1914 340; No. 340 of 1914 
340; No. 361 of 1914 340; 
No. 144 of 1916 367; No. 433 
of 1924 269; of Achayuta 
Raya 385; of Bayyamamba 
388 ; of D6va R&ya ii 367 ; of 
Jatavarman Sundara Pandya i 
292 ; of Jatavarman Vlra P&n- 
dya 340; of Krishna Deva 
Raya 385 ; of Krishna iii 361 ; 
of Kulas6kara i 347 ; of Kulo- 
tuuga i 265, 266; of Maravar- 
man Sundara Pandya i 289, 
290; of Par&krama Pandya 
Arik6sari D6va 38, 364; of 
R&j&dhi Raja i 263, 269, 278; 
of Raj&dhi R&ja ii 268, 328 ; of 
Raja Raja i 259, 261 ; of 
R&ja R&ja iii 290; of Raj6ndra 
Chola, i 259, 263, 283; of 
R&jSndra Chola iii 292; of 
R&jendra Deva i 281 ; of Sada- 
siva Raya 385 ; of S6tupat»s 
249, 300; of Sundara P&ntlya i 
340; of the Eastern Gangas 
308; Pallavarayanp6ttai 268, 

271 ; P&ndawewa 209 ; Paran- 
taka’s 257 ; Pepiliyana vihdra 
369 ; Piranmalai 385 ; Polon- 
naruwa 236, 324 ; Rdjagopala 
Perum&l Temple 385; R&m6s- 
varam 366; Ruanweli 322; 
Sendalai 238; Sidambaram 
270; South Indian 227, 232, 
234, 239, 241, 252, 253, 256, 
257, 258, 259, 261, 270, 277, 
281,283 

Inscription(s), Srinivasa Nallur 
266; Srlrangam 292; Tenkasi 
38, 367; Tirukkalambudur 
270; Tirukalukunram 340; 
Tirukolur 289 ; Tirumalavadi 
263; Tirupdtkadal 256; Tiru- 
v&langadu 269, 321 ; Tiru- 
vdndipuram 290; Tiruvatls- 
vara Temple 267; Tiruvottiyur 
Temple 261; Tonigala 182; 
Trincomalie 377, 378; Urum- 
paray 267 

Insula Caphane 219 
Intermarriages [racial] 6, 15, 57 

72, 139, 230 
Inthir^san, Inthiresu 375 
Inundation—destruction of Chola 

Capital by 26; destruction of 
Kav&dapuram by 105; devas¬ 
tation of Ceylon by 11, 12, 30 

Inuvil 266 
Iogana 94 
Iramagudam 280 
Iranaitive 220 
Irattapadikonda Cholan 283 
Irayan&r Akapporul j0, 38, 41, 

150,170,253 
Iron city 17, 18;—fort 16, 18, 19, 

137, 139;—implements 137; 
—-prison 17 

Irugalkulaprivena, priest of 372 
Isai 172 
Isle of Cows 381 
Isles, the 205, 225 
Isvarams 185 
Isvara, shrine of 89 * 
Iyal 172 
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J 

Jabah, Jabeh [an Island] 196, 
197, 199, 20?, 211, 217. 250 

Jabab, Jabeh [a king] 196, 197, 
201 

Jafana-en-putalao 213 
Jafana patalan, Jafanapatam, 

Jafanapatanam turai, Jafana 
Patao, Jafana Putalao 212 213 

Jaffna, Arjuna’s visit to 33—36, 
40—44; arrival of Veil ala colo¬ 
nists at 335, 336;—as a place 
of Buddhist pilgrimage 189; 
Buddhism in 189-191, 372, 383; 
Buddhist shrines at 63, 64, 65, 
74, 75, 76. 372 ; certain castes 
in 383, 384 ;. Cho^a invasion of 
26 30, 259,263, 264, 284, 292; 
•—chronicles 57, \381 ; coins of 
149. 153, 300 301, 302; con- 
version of Chiefs &c. of 389, 
390; cotton growing in 133; 
duration of foreign rul** in 375- 
377 ;—Emblems 43, 295, 297, 
299, 300, 301, 302, 304, 310, 
321; expulsion ot the Sinhalese 
from 383; fetching an Indian 
prince to rule 272 273, 275 ;— 
flag 302, 350, 351;—fort 126; 
Hinduism in 185-188, 191 • 
Hindu temples in 55, 332, 333; 
—Historical Society 274 

Jaffna History, later writers of 
246, 247 

Jaffna, History of; bv A. Mootoo- 
tamby Pillai 332, 343: by 
S, Casie Chetty 4, 86, 87, 92; 
by S. John 33 

Jaffna, Kalinga dynasty of 195, 
198, 275, 283; Kalinga king(s) 
of 276, 282-284, 293, 318; 
Kalinga Magha’s Viceroys at 

329, 330 
Jaffna kingdom, 32, 38, 61, 90, 

193, 204, 217, 241, 242, 251, 
282, 287, 293, 318, 349, 361, 

362, 363, 368 ;—Battala a port 
in the 210—211 ; Cala (Kalah) 
in the 195, 224, 226 ; extent of 
the 326; flourishing state of 
the 217 ; pearl fishery in the 
39, 348, 354 

Jaffna king(s) adoption of Bull 
flag by the 304-310 ; alternate 
throne names of the 370; 
Aryan origin of the 293-299, 
333; Brahman alliance of the 
296—299, 310; Ceylon kings 
paying tribute to the 345, 349, 
350, 3*8, 362, 363, 385 ;. crest 
of the 300 ;—duration of the 
rule of the 218, 274, 369, 371 ; 
—during the Port: period ; by 
Rev. S. Gnanapragasar 359, 
380, 381 387 ; Forgotten Coin¬ 
age of the; by Rev S Gnana¬ 
pragasar 300 ;—help of Tanjore 
Naiks to the 386, 387; help 
rendered to Pandyan by the 
355, 356; invasion of Ceylon 
by the 344—349, 362— 365 ; 
Kalinga origin of the 273, 
275, 283, 293, 297, 306, 309, 
310;—killed during Cho'a in¬ 
vasion 239, 284 ; Lyre flag of 
the 301,302;—no descendants 
of the lutist 273; over-lord- 
ship of the 348, 349, 355; 
sacred thread worn by the 296, 
297 ; Sadayappa Mudali’s re¬ 
lief to a 288, 327 ; Subhaditta- 
muni’s prophecy re 374—377 ; 
their similarity to Eastern 
Gangas 309; their vamsa 304- 
310;—traitor in the Chola 
camp 269, 321 

Jaffna lagoon, 1 13, 126, 127, 213 ; 
as highway of trade 86, 99, 
119, 121 ; chanks fished in the 
119 

Jaffna, Madappallis of 388—390 ; 
Malabar customs in 282, 384 ; 
Mayadunne’s flight to 380 ; 
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Jaffna Museum 74 
Jaffna,N&gadipa& Bud : Remains 

in; by Pieris 8, 137, 168, 190 
Jaffna, Naga kings of 6, 12, 26, 

32, 44, 61, 71, 297; other 
names of 37—39, 33, 54, 

117, 193, 200, 204, 213, 
248, 287, 298; Pina 
occupation of 212, 248 ; 
Pandyan invasion of 38, 
252, 253, 255, 338, 339, 
340, 344, 367; Parak- 
rama Baku i, a prince 
of 317—322, 327 ; Parak- 
rama Baku’s Viceroys at 
321; 

Jaffna patam 33, 92, 297, 390 
Jaffna Peninsula 12, 35, 44. 53, 

54, 98, 102, 117, 118, 119, 126, 
127, 133, 272, 323, 336 

Jaffna, Place names of ; by S. 
W. Coomaraswamy 180, 250, 
361, 384; ports of 201, 219, 
222, 234, 368; Portuguese 
invasion of 330, 334, 373, 374, 
382, 386, 387 ;—presented to a 
P&nan 245, 246 ; queen of 218; 
Roman coins found in 32, 60, 
85, 114, 128, 149; sacred 
waters in 34, 35, 218 ; salterns 
in 266; Sapumal Kumaraya's 
invasion of 251, 274, 282, 331, 
335, 349, 354, 368- 373; 

Jaffna seas, dugong in tke 220 ; 
Islands of tke 18, 89 ; 

Jaffna, Sinhalese customs in 
384 ; Sinhalese occupation of 
250, 251, 331, 332,383, 384 
synchronisms of notable events 
in 371 ; traces, of Chola occu¬ 
pation in 263 ; traces of Palla- 
va occupation in 242 ; trade in 
44, 85,90, 91, 97, 99, 110, 119, 
122, 126, 127, 133, 146, 196, 
207, 222, 223 ; Ugra Singan’s 
usurpation of 293, 310; Vella- 
]a Colonists of 335—336, 389 ; 

Vijaya’s landing in 52—56, 60, 
61 ; Vira Raghavan’s visit to 
359-361 

Jaffna women, ornaments of 71, 
168, 169 

J^gannathasw&mi temple 346 
Jpgatipala 237 
Jain author 306; Jain teacher 

239 
Jambukola 62, 63, 64, 65, 114, 

277; Jambukola pattana 63, 
64; trunk road to Anuradha- 
pura from 62, 63, 114; viharas 
at 64, 277 

Jambukdvalam 196 
Jambulus 4 
Jananata maneralam 263; Jana- 

natapuram 263 
Jantu 69 
Japane 251 
Jataka tales 185 
Jatavarman Parakrama Arikesari 

D6va 367 
,, Sundara (Pandya i), 

274, 275, 292, 338, 
343; inscription of 
292 

,, Sundara ii 345 
,, Sundara iii 345 
,, Vikrama 345 
,, Vira Pandya, insciip- 

tion of 340 
Java 50, 126, 127, 146, 194, 298 
Javaka Kotte 372 ; Javaka prince 

337 
Javanese, the 86, 298 
Jaya Bahu [brother of Vi jay a 

Baku i] 237, 276 317 
Jaya Bahu [grandson of Para¬ 

krama Bahu vi] 373 
Jayagopa [king] 322, 323, 328 
Jayatunga, descendant of 288 
Jayavira, (Segarajasekaian) 371, 

372 
Jayawardhahapura 361 
Jerusalem, temple of 87 
Jetavana Vihara 233 
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jetawanarama 321 
Jettha Tissa 69, 231, 232 
Jewellery, wearing of 168 
Jeyatunga (Vara-raja-singan) 245, 

246, 247,251,252,253; advent 
of Pana minstrel to the Court 
of 245 

Jeyavira (Singai Aryan) 344, 354 
jivaka Cintamani 151 
Joao de Mello de Sayo Payo 111 
Jogues 214 
John ; History of Jaffna, by Mr. 

S. 33 ;—of Hese ; Itinerary of 
219; 

John of Montecorvino 207 
Jothia Seti 365 
Jothia Stoenum Rajah 365 
Journal of Bengal Branch of R. 

A, S. 39,5! 
,, of Bihar & Orissa Re¬ 

search Society 118 
,, of Bombay Branch of R. 

A. S. 12 
,, of Ceylon Branch of R. 

A. S. 4, 8, 30, 32, 
44, 45, 54, 60, 65, 
87, 92, 111, 117, 
168, 182, 189. 190, 
225, 265, 282, 298, 
331,332, 343,346, 
348,351. 355,362, 
365, 367, 368, 380, 
381, 386, 390 

,, of Royal Asiatic Society 
93, 128, 236 

Jouveau Dubreuil, Professor 231 
Jumna 27 
Jurz 203 

K 
Kacciappa Pulavar, Kachchiap- 

par 359 
Kachi Nayinar (Pararajasekaian) 

374 
Kadah 194, 202 
Kadamban [Kanta Kumara] 122 
Kadamba pirates 123;—river 123; 

—(tree) 22, 58, 123 

Kadambas, the 122, 123 
Kadeyas, conversion of the 381 
Kadijah, Queen 216 
Kadiragoda 59 
Kadirai Amlavar 60, 186 
Kadiramalai, as capital of Jaffna 

kingdom 32, 33, 61, 137, 139, 
205, 242, 244, 309 ; identified 
with Kamara 114; identified 
with Kouroula 113, identified 
with Nagadiba 117, mart at 
126, 226 ; not Kataragama 60, 
243; other names of 115,119; 
Pacinavih&ra at 64 ; palace at 
204, 206 ; position of 58, 59, 
243 ; present name of 59; 
ruins at 84, 85 ; transfer of 
capital from 245, 311; Vijaya’s 
sojourn at 52, 55, 58, 61 

Kadirg&man 58 
Kacluttalai Nagamaiyan 261 
Kahacondapaf tanam 324 
Kailasanata temple [at Jaffna] 

333, 334 
Kail&sanata temple inscription 

269 
Kailayam, third 333 
Kailayamalai 58, 243, 247, 272, 

273, 275, 297, 302, 329, 330, 
331, 333, 334. 335 

Kajaragama 60 
Kakatia king(s) 216, 388, 389 
Kakavanna Tissa 68, 69, 70 
Kakuli aloe 223 
Kala Bhumi 195, 196, 199 
Kalabra kings 232 
Kalachuris, the 303 
Kalah (Cala), a port in Jaffna 1 18, 

127, 198, 200, 207; a port in 
Malacca 194, 202 ; confusion 
of the position of 201, 202; 
emporium of” 225 ; identifica¬ 
tion of 195, 196, 199, 201,220; 
not Galle 224, 225, 226; not 
Kalpitiya 225; other names of 
196 

Kalahbar, 194, 195 
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Kalakanni Tissa 68 
Kalam 195, 197, 202, 221 
Kalanjara 303 
Kalanji (aloe) 213, 223 
Kalaou 170 
Kalinga [a king] 50; antiquity 

of 50; 
Kalinga Chakravarti(s) 243, 244, 

275 
Kalinga colonists 50, 54, 113, 117, 

1/8. 243, 309, 388 
Kalinga (country), Kalingam 195, 

265, 2b6, 275. 300, 303, 306, 
307, 308, 309, 323, 388, 389 

Kalinga dynasty /9, 198. 232. 
275, 283, 310, 315, 322 326 

Kalinga kingdom 50, 51, 52, 117, 
118 

Kalinga king (s) 50, 66, 73, 118, 
191, 195, 198, 276, 277, 281, 
282, 283, 293, 297, 314, 313, 
320 

Kalinga Magha 242 275, 370; 
forts built by 328 ; his viceroys 
at Jaffna 291,329, 330,343 

Kalingam [cloth] 183 
Kalinga—Naga line 79 
Kalingapuram 20, 203, 266, 323 
K&lingarayar 342 
Kalingas, colonies founded by 

the 50 ; country of the 33, 36, 
48, 49, 50, 52 

Kalingas, the 3, 45, 50, 66, 179, 
183, 283, 309, 310, 312, 313, 
324, 389 

Kalinga Subhadradevi 323 
Kalingatuparani 20, 266, 286, 301 
Kalin gavamsa 324 
Kalinga Vijaya Bahu 328, 329 
Kalitogai 10 
Kaliyani 203 
Kal—kovalam 196 
Kallangatai inscription 260 
Kallar 136 
Kallar(u) 62, 83 
Kallata Naga 71 
Kalligikon 95 
Kalliyana 126, 202 

Kalmunai 83, 113, (15, 119, 373 
Kalpitiya 82, 225, 226 
Kalundewa 351 
Kalveltu, Konesar 229, 247 
Kalyana mahadevi, Gangavamsa 

323 ‘ 
Kalyani [Kelaniya] 6, 7, 9, 67, 

69, 70 
Kamar, Kamaree, Komar, Koma- 

ri 222, 223 
Kamara 97, 110, 112, 114, 119 
Kamaree Island, identification of 

222 
Kamarnawa i 308 
Kambala Chetty 27, 28 
Kambalam 249 
Kaniban 288 
Kamban’s Ramayanam 16, 176, 

274, 288 
Kamoos, author of 223 
Kampanna Udayar 356 
Kampilya 6 
Kanagarayan Aru 99, 106, 119 
Kanagasabai 1, 23 
Kanakasuriya (Segarajas6karan) 

331, 335, 354, 359, 369, 371, 
373, 374, 380 

Kanci, expulsion of Buddhists 
from 239, 240 

Kanci inscription 305 
Kanci (puram) 28, 29» 30, 78, 

125, 233, 238, 241, 260, 268, 
335, 360 

Kanda Kumara 15, 58, 60 
Kandalur Salai 280 
Kandamadanam 7, 294, 296, 304, 

309 
Kandan 187 
Kandapuranam [Tamil] 15, 359, 

360 
Kandaswamy temple, (Mavitta- 

purarr) 244, 331; Nallur 330, 
332, 372 ; Paral ay 64 

Kandercudde, Kandergoda 59 
Kandupulu 328 
Kandy 213, 245. 246, 287 , 288, 

335, 344, 345, 365, 380, 385 
Kandyan districts 102, 383 
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Kang^yan, image of 244 
Kanijanu Tissa 68 
Kanitha Tissa 32, 69, 75 
Kankar (city of) 213 
Kankesanturai 244 
Kannada king 292 
Kannakai 29, 73, 74, 188 
Kannakuchchi 279, 280, 282, 283 
Kannakuchchiyar 282, 283 
Kannakuchchiya Ra jan, Choi a 

283 
Kannanur Koppam 339 
Kanna a 280, 283 
Kannaradeva Vrllabha 260 
Kannata king 33d, 339 
Kannatas, the 292 
Kannavaddhamana mountain 7 
Kanniya, hot springs of 185 
Kannuvar [artisans] 15 
Kantalai (Tank) 228, 328 ;—ins¬ 

cription 228 
Kantaicdai 32, 62, 113, 115, 119, 

128, 204. 205; antiquities at 
84, 85, 168, 190 ; chank indus¬ 
try at 137, 168; coin finds at 
32, 60, 127 ; excavation at 44, 
60, 74, 85, 127, 128, 137; 
identity with Manipuram 44 ; 
origin of 59; Pacina vihara at 
63; Pattini temple near 74; 
salt stored at 116 

Kanthika 309 
Kanyakubja 279, 280, 282, 283 
Kanyakumari 56 
Kapua, the [priest] 187 
Karadipa 191 
Karai tive, Karai Nagar 25, 83, 

191, 195, 196, 197 
Karaiyur 211, 248, 251 
Karambagala inscription 78 
Karamban 197 
Karanavay, salterns of 266 
Karawa community 212 
Karhad plates 260 
Karix&la (the Great) 19, 20, 

123, 305 
Karkodan 203, 204 
K&rtik6ya 58 

K&rtik6ya grama 60 
Karunada king 292 
Karunakara Pillaiyar Temple 

266, 267 
Karunakara (Tondaiman) 1 14, 

226 ; salt collection by 266 
Karuvai Nallur 14 
Kasakuili plates 232, 234 
K&saturai 244 
Kashmir 6 
Kasi [Benares] 334 
Kstsil [an Island] 220 
Kassappa [brother of Sena i] 252, 

Kassappa i 230; Kassappa ii 
232, 233, 234 ; Kassappa iii 
237 ; Kassappa iv 237 ; Kas¬ 
sappa v, (Sri Sanga Bo) 237, 
256, 257 

Kataragama c8, 186, 187, 243, 
245, 285, 286; building of 
Temple at 60 

Katcbia Veli 117 
Kathiawar 47 
Katirkamam 60 
Kattaikddu 320 
Kattiyam 332 
Kauravas, war of the 41 
Kautilya 102 
Kaviidaka, Pandya 104 
Kavadapuram, destiuction of 9, 

12, 39—42, 57, 
105 

, Tamil Sangam at 
178 

Kavora, Kav6ri [country] 239 
Kaveri, the [river] 19, 23, 36, 107, 

133, 239, 339 
Kav6ri (pum) pattinam 26, 29, 

36, 110, 124, 132, 142, 146, 
147, 191 

Kavir&yar, Sidambara Tandava 
Madura 14 

(Kavi) Vlra Raghavan 246, 247, 
359, 360, 371 

Kavyas6khara 369 
K&yal 345 
Kayts 118, 119, 127, 147, 195, 

196, 197, 199, 208, 226, 328 
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Kazwani (El) 192, 200, 220 
Kegalle District 364 
Kegalle District, Arch : Report 

of the ; by H. C. P. Bell 38, 
296, 300, 364 

Kela [an Island] 221 
Kelaniya 9 
Kelani (ya) Tissa 12, 30, 42, 67. 

68, 136 
Kendur plates 239 
Kennedy J. 93 
Kerala(s), the 232, 233 
Kesari dynasty 307, 323 
K^ta 274 
Ketapalli 389 
Ketu [Serpent] 89 
Khaberis [emporium] 96, 109 
Khaberos [river] 96. 109 
Khaliata Naga 68, 71 
Khan (of China), Creat 39, 210, 

214 
Khara (Cyclic year) 381 
Kharavela 118 
Kheen Naik 387 
Khruse 97, 119 
Kidaram 263 
Kiliyanur 14 
Killai Vidu Tutu 302 
Kilii 27, 28. 29. 30 
Kilii Vaj.avan 26, 28, 61 
Kingdom of Jafanapatam; by 

P. E. Pieris 39 
Kings of Jaffna duiing the Portu¬ 

guese Period 339 
King Solomon, fleets of 87 
Kiran Eyittiyanar 171 
Kirimalai, 33,. 186, 244, 389; 

Arjuna’s visit to 32-33 ; expul¬ 
sion of the Mukkuvas from 
228: Marignolli’s visit to 218 

Kirindi Oya 43, 32 
Kirifialugaha 75 
Kirti Sena, General 314 
Kirti Sri M4gha 315, 316, 317, 

318, 319, 321, 323, 324, 326, 
327, 328 

Kirti Sri M6wan inscription 361 
Kirtivarman i 306 

Klrtivarman ii 239 
Kit-Sri-Newan-Raja 319 
Kitti, General 237 
Kitti Nissanka 237 
Klings, the 50 
Kodungalur 113 
Koggala 78 
Koillum 196 
Kokalay 117 
Kokila Sandesa(ya) 1 16, 187, 

368, 372, 373 
Ko-killi 28 
Kolahala, Kolahalapur, Kolala- 

pura 307, 308 
Kolam (Koval am) 196, 217 
Koiar 303, 306, 308 
Kolkhic Gulf 95 
Kolkhoi 96, 100 
Kollam 10 
Kolondiophonta 97, 1 19 
Komara, Komaree, Komar, Ko- 

mari [kingdom and port] 194, 
222, 223 

Kcmari [Cape Comorin] 96, 100, 
207 

Komuki 30 
Konar 213, 14 
Konagar 213.214 
Konamalai 341 
Kon, City of 213 
Kondachchi 84 
Kondaividu 304 
Konesar Kalvettu 229, 247 
Konesar Koyil, Konesvaram 185, 

186, 377 
Kongu(s), (the) 248, 338 
Konkuduru plates 304 
Ko Perunjinga (Deva) 290, 339, 

340 ; defeat of 291 
Koppam, Kannanur 339 
Korkai 100, 101, 110, 136 
Kor ran 25 
Korravai 186 
Kosalas, the 307 
Kota Bayyala Mahadevi 388 
Kotagama 38,364;—inscription, 

38, 295, 300,311,364, 372 
Kotasara 328 
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Kottam 305 
Kotte 213, 214, 216, 354, 358, 

361,362,366.368,373,380 
Kotte Civitas 214 
Kottiyar 78. 116 
Kottudai 117 
Kouroula 95, 96, 109, 112, 113, 

115, 117, 119 
Kdvalam, Koulam 196, 202. 207, 

217, 219, 220. 221, 224 
Kovias, as remnants of Sinhalese 

goviyas 383, 384 
Krishna [Hindu God] 186. 187, 

373 
Krishna iii 260, 261 ; inscription 

of 361 
Krishna D eva Raya, inscription 

of 385 
Krishnappa’s invasion 385, 385 
Krishnaswamy Aiyangar, Prof : 

S. 23 
Kshatriya(s) The 6, 220,297,319 
Kshemendra 17 
Kubali Khan 203 
Kubera 16, 151 
Kudakarai 117 
Kudarappu 320 
Kudattanai 320 
Kudda Naga 32, 69, 75 
Kudimai 383 
Kudiraimalai 24, 25, 77, 78. 84, 

91, 220; a Naga kingdom in 
Ceylon 25; chiel(tain) of 78, 
172 183 

Kudumiyamalai inscription 340 
Kugan, Kulagan 58 
Kulai 169 
Kula(k) kdttan 186, 229, 377, 

379; Kanta’ai Tank built by 
228; repairs to Tirukdndsva- 
ram by 227, 228 

Kulankai (Chakravarti), (Vijaya) 
251, 252. 324, 329. 330, 333, 
341, 343, 369, 370 ; earliest 
Arya king, 273, 274; equated 
with Kalinga Magha 329 ; not 
a Telugu Chdla 274, 275, 
time of 252 
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Kulasekara, Gangakula ; jPara- 
rajasdkaran), (Singai Aryan) 
374,360, 359, 370, 371 

Kulasdkhara (Ddva) i, Maravar- 
man 345, 346. 355 

Kulasdkhara (P&ndyan) 267, 268 
269. 270, 344, 347, 350, 371 

Kulasdkhara’s inscriptions 347 
Kulasdkhara, Tribhuvana Chak¬ 

ravarti 346 
Kuldtunga i [Chola king] 114, 

264, 265, 286; invasion of 
Ceylon by 266; invasion of 
Kali ngam by 266 

Kulotunga ii 286; Kuldtunga iii 
(Parakesari) 270, 288, 306 

Kulotunga iii, inscription of 305 
Kulotunga (Segarajasdkaran) 370, 

371 
Kulzam (El) 220 221 
Kumanan 25, 72 ; parallel bet¬ 

ween Sri Sanga Bodhi and 77, 
78 ; story of 183, 184; time of 
77, 78 

Kumara D&s* 230 
Kumara Krishnappa 385 
(Kumara) Kuldtunga ii 286 
Kumara Kuldtungan UJ& 286 •> 
Kumara MadappaMis 388 
Kumaran, Kumaravd' 25. 58 77, 

78, 172. 183, 184, 186, 187 
Kumar, country of 223 
Kumari, Cape—See Cape Como¬ 

rin ;—Hill 9, 10, land of the 
339 ;- river 9, 10, 35 

Kumbakarna 294 
Kumbakdnam 252 
Kunakarci States 10 
Kunkumam 165. 167 
Kunra States 10 
Kura! 131, 150, 161 
Kuramagal Ilaveyni 171 
Kuram plates 239 
Kuravai 174, 175, 188 
Kuravar, Kuravas 150, 156; diet 

of 158; dwellings of 157; 
implements of 157 
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Kurava tribes 171 
Kurinci 149, 150 
Kurincipatfu 162, 163, 188 
Kurukkal(s) 133 
Kurukshetra 41, 42 
Kurumpanai States 10 
Kurundi, Inhabitants of 337 
Kurundu 328 
Kurunegala 213, 352, 358;—Vis- 

taraya 351, 352 
Kuruntogai 21, 23, 149, 158, 168, 

171, 178 
Kurus, the 34, 41, 50 
Kusa grass 159 
Kushta Raja 170, 230 
Kusinira Vihara 320 
Kuttuvan (M&ntai) 21, 22 
Kuvalalapuram 303, 305, 306, 

307, 308 
Kuveni 46, 55, 57, 73, 136 

L 

Laccadives, The 262 
Lada 47, 48, 49, 57, 227 
Laggala 55 
Lailai, kingdom of 202 
Lajabulus 196, 199 
Lajji Tissa 68 
Lakkanna (Dandan&yaka) 356, 

367 
Lakshmana 187 
Lakshmi [goddess] 294; [seal] 

307 
Lala 47, 48, 51 
Lalitankura 31 
Lai, Mr. Hira 306 
Lambakanna (dynasty) 7, 76, 

78 
Lambakannas, origin of the 72, 

79; the 69, 71, 78, lt9. 170 
Lamps, clay and brass 138 
Land, divisions of 149; objects 

peculiar to each 150 
Langles 197 
Lanka, ancient 12, 13 
Lari kadi pa 47 

Lanka, Equator passing through 
12 

Lankalous [Island] 199' 
Lanka of R&vana ; by M. S. 

Adhikari 12 
Larikapura 2, 16, 141 
Lankapuri (Dandanayaka) 267, 

268, 269, 304, 346; cause of 
early success of 269 ; death of 
270, 271 ; his defeat by the 
Chdlas 268, 270 ; invasion of 
India by 267 

Larikd, Rama’s invasion of 83, 
185 ; several kings ruling over 
13, 14 

Lari katill aka 184 
Lanka, Ugrasirigan and one half 

of 242 
Lassen 102, 203 
Lead mines 202 
Lebabah 353 
Legend of the lutist (minstrel) 247, 

250 
Lenadora 70, 78, 116 
Lepaka inscription 292 
Levant, the 207 
Light houses 147 
Lilavati 179, 237; Consort of 

Queen 314 
Linga [mblem] 301 
Lion flag, the 301 ; lion king, the 

381 ; Lion Standard, the 43 
Lisbon 92 
List of Kings, Mahavansa Edi¬ 

tor’s 231 
Literary Register, Ceylon 3 ; 

Monthly 17, 19, 108 
Literati, College of 357, 371 
Literature, Kings as patrons of 

171 
Load stone 18 
Lok^ssara 237 
Lord of Serpents 31 
Lothario 44 
Lyre flag 301, 302 
Lyre, Gemini and the 350 
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M 
Mabar 207 
Mackenzie Collections 240 
Madampe, Catupitty 9 
MaclapalHs, Kumara, (Raja) 388, 

389 
Madapalli [village] 388, 389 
Madapaily, Madappulli, Mada- 

pulla 388, 390 
Madhina 388 
Madhu kannava 277, 389 
Madhuru dunu 256 
Madras. 115; Madras Epigra- 

phist 268 
Madras Epigraphist’s Report 30 

34, 216, 255, 257, 258, 261, 
263, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 
290,292, 328, 340, 341, 346, 
367, 385 

Madras Presidency 262 
Madura, Alii Arasany, a queen 

of 34; Capital of new Pandyan 
kingdom 10, 37, 40, 42;' 56; 
Cera occupation of 355, 356 ; 
invasion of 255-257, 267, 269, 
270; N* <ga poets of 178 ; pio- 
ximity of Manaliir to 36; 
Third Tamil Ban gam at 12, 
128 

Madurai Kanci 100, 136. 139, 
140, 145,146, 155,162, 163, 
165, 166. 168, 169, 174 

Madura Kavii&yar, Sidambara 
Tandava 14 

Madurakonda 257 
Madura M&nmiyam 37 
Madura, Nayakking of 297, 298 
Madurantako 257 
Madura, Southern 41, 42, 56, 57, 

181 
Madura States 10 
Magadha 6, 62 
Magama 70, 116 
Maghadas, the 307 
Magha, expulsion of 342 
Magha, (Kalinga) 242, 275, 291, 

328, 329, 336, 342, 369, 370 
Magi, legends of the 215. 218 

D 

Mah&bharata, interpolations in 
the 33 ;—period 42; Sanskrit 
(version of the) 33; Tamil 
version of the 35, 249 ; the 5, 
31,33, 35, 37,41, 42,43, 44, 
50, 84, 141, 171 

Mah&bharata ; Manmatha Nath 
Dutt s translation of the 33 

,, ; Protap Chandra 
Roy’s transla- 
tion of the 42 

,, ; Ramanuja Chari- 
ar’s Edition of 
the 25 

Mahabh&rata war 41, 178 
Maha Culika 68 
Mahadalhika Mahd N&ga 68, 71 
Mahagama 78, 328 
Mahakanda 233 
Ma(ha) Lanka (i) 23, 24 
Mahalla N&(ga) 31, 65, 69, 75 

79 
Mahalana Kilti 237 
Mahamandal6svara Rudra D6va 

388 
Mahamatta 68, 69, 72 
Mahandaa 58, 65, 67, 68, 69, 71r 

115. 182, 230 
Mahanagak(c)ula 79, 317, 318 
Mahanama 69 
Maharaja of the Isles 205 
Maharama dagoba 182 
Mahasabdhas, five 307 
Mahasammata, (line of) 314, 315 
Maha S6na 69, 78, 228, 229 
Mahatabawa, ruins of 225 
Mahatittha 72, 240, 287, 337 
Mahavansa, author of the 57 

245, 271, 287, 311, 312, 313, 
314, 319. 324, 363; chronology 
of the 234238; derivation of 
‘ Sinhalam ’ in the 165 ; deri¬ 
vation of Tambapanni in the 
103,104,105; Editor(s) of the 
231,235, 329, 339, 348, 350; 
expedition of Lank&puri in 
the 267, 270; expulsion of 
the Cholas according to the 
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264, 265 ; Geiger’s translation 
ot the 29, 53; 

Mah&vansa in Pali, Geiger’s 
Edition 53 ; Sri Sumangala’s 
Edition 53 ; 

Mah&vansa, List of Kings in the 

29, 31 ; misconceptions in the 
268, 312, 313, 319, 361, 362, 
369, 373; Moriya or Okaka 
dynasty in the 230; omissions 
in the 61, 265, 318, 348; 

Mah&vansa, reference to Ary as 
in the 275, 276, 277, 278, 286, 
287, 293, 299, 344 ; reference 
to Jaffna in the 62-72, 74-79 ; 
reference to Yakkhas & Nagas 
in the 1,6—8; rice mentioned 
as chief food in the 130, 131 ; 
Source for Jaffna History 45, 
48, 227, 325; suppressio veri in 
the 311, 312, 317, 345; 

Mah&vansa Tika 190 
Mahavansa, unreliability of the 

271, 341, 344, 347; use of 
linen by the Yakhas as relat¬ 
ed in the 186 ; Vijaya’s land¬ 
ing place according to the 
45, 47, 49, 52-55, Vijaya’s 
marriage according to the 57 

Mah&v&vi 106 

Mah^ndra [mount] 36, 308; 
[temple] 309 

Mahiladipa, Mahfndadipa 53 
Mahinda, prince 252 ; Mahinda 

i 237; Mahinda ii 237, 240, 
244; 

Mahinda iii 237; Mahinda iv 
237, 261, 275, 276, 314; 
Mahinda v 236, 237, 259, 260, 
264, 265, 314; Mahinda vi 
237 

Mahisadipa 53, 54, 117 

Mahiyangana, Maiyangana 55, 
76 

Mahodera 7 
Mahomed Taghlak 206 
Maidavolu plates 303 

Mailvagana Pulavar 245, 273, 
329, 330, 335, 354, 357, 377, 
380 

Maitrakas. the 302 
Makar akulai 170 
Makar a Yal 173 
Makavitta 79 

Malabar (coast) 85, 86, 123, 125. 
126;—Custom 282;—(districts) 
211,361;—immigrants of Jaffna 
282, 283, 384;—invasion 365 ; 
—king 336. 337 

Malabars, the 328, 338 
Malacca 194, 202 
Maladives, the 211, 216, 262 
Ma)a(i)kiifa, Malainadu 125 
Malaikiita Chinlamani Chadui- 

vedi Mail gal am 125 
Malaipadukadam 154 
Mai aivamsa, Malaiyakula, adop¬ 

tion of 361 

Malange, 23, 41 
Malantan, kingdom of 202 
Malava kings 232; Malavas, 

army of 337 
Malawa Chakravarthi 346; 
Malawas, the 338 
Malaya country 41, 234, 252, 

277 ; Malaya kings 232 
Malay^lam 179, 361 
Malaya, mount 124, 125 
Malay Archipelago 195, 262; 
Malay Island 194, 195 ; 
Malay Peninsula 109, 197, 201. 

202, 203; Malay pirate 337, 
340; 

Malay(s) 50, 337, 338, 340 
Male 126 
Malik Kafur 336, 355, 356 
Malkhed 303 
Malian (Chalukya) 279 
Mallik Arjuna 324 
Malmanda, Vidia 379 
Malvatu Oya 62 
Mamelouk Sultans 352; Memoir 

on Egypt and the 352 
Miimulanjk 111, 112 
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Mdndbharana(n) [of Manimai)- 
gal am insc :1 279, 284, 326 ; a 
king of Jaffna 280, 281, 312; 
not a Pandyan prince 313, 316 
317 

M&nabharana [father of Parak- 
rama Bahu i] 316, 317, 318, 
319, 326,327 

Manabharana [son of Sugala] 
323 

Ma-Naga-Danaw 70 
Manalpuram, Manalur, Manalur- 

puram 18, 36, 37, 40, 42, 238, 
298 

Manalur, Manipuram, Identifica¬ 
tion of 34—44, 141 

Manar Mandali 211 
Manarri38; Varaguna’s conquest 

of 253 
Manarridal,, Manavai 37, 38, 

246', '296, 298 
Manavai Arya-Varotayan, Mana- 

vaiyarkon 37 
Manavamma 236, 237, 239, 241 , 

his service under Narasimha 
234; invasion of Ceylon by 
234, 235, 238 

Manavur 37, 38, 298 
Manavy, Brahmin female of 297 
Manbhum 195 
Mandali 328 
Mandodari 15 
Manes, the 36 
Mangal^sa 306 
Maniakkhika 7 
Manialoae 18 
Manibar 39 
Manikdanaw 70 
Manikkavasagar 191, 253, 254 
Manimangalam inscription(s) 

278, 281, 283, 284, 315 
Manimekalai 7, 8, 26, 27, 30, 33, 

49, 53, 61, 127, 134. 176, 189, 
190 

Manipallavam 8, 26, 27, 28, 30, 
31,38,127 

Manipravala inscription 265 
Manipur 35 

Manipuram, Manalur, identifi¬ 
cation of 34—44, 141 

Mannar 9, 12, 92, 101, 106, 108 
110, 121, 133, 199, 211, 213, 
229, 368, 372; 

Mannaram 328 
Mannar, a Monograph of; by 

Boake 133; Baobab trees in 
90; Chank fishing in the sea 
of 136 

Mannar Collectorate 108 
Mannar, Gulf of 82, 92, 220, 

223 ; Kadeyas of 381 ;—(man- 
dalam) 211; massacre of 
Christians at 381 ; mermaids 
caught near 221 ; muslims 
exported from 135 

M&ntai 16, 17, 18, 21, 23, 88, 
112, 184; equated with Eyil- 
pattinam 14, 111; equated 
with Ophir 89 ; iron fort at 16, 
18, 19, 123, 137. 139; Naga 
artisan rulers of 15, 16, 20, 21, 
137, 139, 178, 184, 195; Ndga 
sea pirates of 17, 18, 22, 122, 
123; ruins at 84, 111; sculp¬ 
tors of 183, 184 ; trade of 86, 
90, 111, 112; also seeMatofa. 

Mantaippal 14, 15, 16, 18 
Mantota (Mantote) 32, 108, 111, 

112, 297 
Manua Raja 379 
Manu [Kollar] 15 
Manu-Niti Kanda Cholan 379 
Manu Ventan 379 
Man2i, merchants from 207 
Maobar (province) 345 
Mapeul, kingdom of 202 
Mapapatuna 79 
Marakkalayas 124 
Maravar 150 

Maravarman 370; Kulas6khera 
(Deva)i 345, 346, 355; Sri 
Vallabha 345 ; Sundara Pan- 
dya i 289, 291, 329 

Maravarman Sundara Pandya i 
inscription of 289, 290 
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Maravarman Vikrama 345 
Marava Soldiers 143 
M&r&vila 251 
Marco Polo, 120, 202, 206, 210, 

223, 345, 349, 371 ; his landing 
in North Cev Ion 206,207; The 
Travels of 206, 207, 210, 223, 
349 

Margana 94 
Margaritides 110, 134 
Marichikatti 83 
Marignolli, Qohn dr) 40, 211, 

214, 216; 218, 362; his visit 
to Saba 39, 215, 217 

Martanda (Pararajas6karan) 370, 
371 '* 

Martin Affonso de Sousa 381 
Maiudan lla N&ganar 178 
Marudankerni 320 
Marutam, inhabitants of 149, 150 
M&rutap-pira-vika Vaili 244,273, 

275, 389 
Mas*alak-al-Absar 206 
Masudi 192, 194, 205, 223 
Matale 116, 362, 363 
Matambiya 233 
M&tara 46, 79, 116 
Mitota 14, 17, 18, 21, 23, 55,88, 

89, 106, 108, 122, 123, 132, 178, 
183, 184, 195, 221 

M&tota, as a chief port 33, 92, 
126, 127 ; as a fortified town 
90, 111, 139; as capital of 
Naga kingdom 32 ; as capital 
of the Cholas 262, 263; Empo¬ 
rium at 86. 112; equated with 
Madouttou and Nikama 115, 
117, 119; equated with Mava- 
tupatuna 372; equated with 
Periature and Perunturai 54, 
254; equated with Sopatma 
andSopattinam 111, 114; ruins 
at 82, 83, 84; sea route via 
113 

M&thurai 56 
Matugona 328 
Matvala Sen, king 255 
M&vatupatuna 372 

6 t % 

Mavilahgai 23 
M&vittapurdm 224, 261 ; Kanda- 

swamy temple at 244, 331 
Mawata 62 
Maya [a Devakanmi] 15 
Mayadunne 380 
Maya P&ndya 255, 256 
Maya [Tachchar] 15 
Mayavaram inscription 269 
Mayilapore 216 
M&yon 186 
Mayuravansa 70 
Me Crindle 99, 110 
Meadows of Gold 194, 205 
Medicine, treatise on 292,358, 359 
Medieval European Art 184 ; 

Medieval Sinhalese Art, by 
Dr. A. K. Kumara swamy 185; 
Medieval writers 103 

Medirigiriya inscription 256 
Megasthenes 12, 91, 105, 118, 

136 
Meg»sba 92, 106, 132 
Mekalai 169 
Meiek Mansour Qalayoon 352 
Memoir on Egypt and the Mam- 

elouk Sultans 352 

Menik Danaw 68 
Menik Ganga 60 
Merchandise, Articles of 146 
Mermaid 220, 222 
M6ru, mount 140, 285, 301 
Metta 69 
Mihir j, kingdom of the 204, 220 

223 ; Mihiraj of Zapage 293 

Minavan 279 
Mineri Tundaldr 171 
Mini bar 39, 40 
Minicoy, its connection with 

Ceylon 11, 12; notation of 11 

Minister Puvineya V&ku 330 
Ministers, five kinds of 142 
Mipatota 328 

Miscellaneous South Indian 
Coins 300 

Missionary Friar 287 
Mitilai 294 
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Mitta [princess] 311, 312, 313, 
316, 317, 326 

Mitta. General 341, 342 
Mlechcha kingdoms 50 
Mlechchas, Coated 145 
Mobar 39. 205 
Model Patiny 76 
Monarchical Gout : 138, 139 
Mongols, the 2, 4, 5 
Monibar 39 
Monograph of Mannar, A; by 

Boake 133 
Montecorvino, John of 207 
Monthly Literary Register 17, 

19, 108 
Moolai 373 
Moon, dynasty of the 296, 304, 

312, 313, 315, 319 
Moor travellers 211 
Mootootamby pillai, Mr. A. 332, 

343 
Moriya dynasty 230 
Motor Car 151 
Mot(t)upalli 388, 389 
Mo(u) douttou 94, 109, 115, 117, 

119 
Mudaliyar Wijesinhas List of 

Ceylon Kings 265, 281 
Much Nag a Kayar 41, 42, 177 
Mudiram [Hill] 23, 77 
Mudugur 340 
Muhammedans, the 336, 355 ; 

Muhammedan travellers 127, 
192,207,211,217.219 224 250, 
293 ; Mahammedan writers 18. 
197, 201, 207, 220, 221, 224 

Mukhalingam 303, 307 
Mukha Naga 76 
Mukkuvas, the 228 
Mulgirigala 372 
Mullai, inhabitants oj 149 150 
Mullaipattu 138, 145, 176 
Mullaitive 45, 52, 319 
Mullayar 279, 280 
Muller, Ancient Inscriptions in 

Ceylon; by 25. 70. 78. 209,236, 
315. 322, 323, 324, 369 

Muller Hess, Prof, Q, 226 

Mummudi Choi a Mandalam 263 
Munasinha family 342 
Mundal 106 
Mungayinsen, Maharaja, 255 
Muni, Austere [Buddha] 8 
Munnesvaram 46. 83, 185 
Munpalai States 10 
Murinciy fir 4 1, 177 
Murugan [God] 50, 60, 186, 187, 

188 
Musali 83 
Museum, the Colombo 263 
Music, instruments of 173, 174; 

kings as patrons of 171, 172 
Musirai Arisi 161 
Muslim usurper 351 
Muslins 134, 135, 203; export of 

110 ; prices fetched by 135 
Mussalman dynasty 355, 356 
Muta Siva 67, 68 
Muttaraiyan Svaran M.’iran, 

Perumbidugu 238 
Muttoileyiram 20 
Muttu Krishnappa Naik 300, 

334 
Mu 'u Vijaya Raghunatha Setu- 

pati 249 
Mutuvelopillai, Mr. W. I 37 
Muzins 1 13 
Muzumdar, Mr. A. K. 4, 40 
Mynibar 40. 215, 217 
Mysore 30 i 

N 

NAchash 88 
Nachchinarkiniyar 23, 29 
Nadagam 172; plates 303, 307, 

308 
Na daraja, bronze image of 263 
Naga a king] 65 
Nagabhatta 6 
Nagadatta 6 
Nagadiba 79, 94, 95, 116, 117 
Nagadiboi 79, 94. I» 9 116 
Nagadipa and Buddhist Remains 

in Jaffna ; by Pieris 8, 32, 44, 
137, 168. 190 
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Nagadipa, conflict between Naga 
kings at 7, 8; identification of 
117, 119, 191; N&ga settle¬ 
ments in 6; remnant alter 
submersion 12 ; viharasat 75, 
76, 77, 231 ; works of Ceylon 
kings at 73—76 

Nagadiva94, 116;—Tuna [vihara] 
76 

Niga dynasty 68, 79, 116; 
-—guard stones 321 

Naga kingdom(s), Antiquity of 
139; Capitals of 5, 59, 139, 
141; extent of 12, 13; 
Government of 138, 139;—in 
North Ceylon 32, 33, 34, 44 ; 
Manipallavam as a 26, 32, 33, 
44; Monarchical government 
of 139 ; submersion of 12, 70 

N&ga king(s), armies of 142 ;—of 
Ceylon 31,32, 67, 75; minis¬ 
ters of 142, 143; ornaments 
of 71 ; places of 12, 24 26, 42- 
44, 61, 69. 75, 78, 79, 113, 172 
297; Tamil literature and 177 

Naga Maha Sena 78 
N&gamaiyan, Kaduttalai 261 
N&ganadu 26, 27, 28 
Ndga names 67, 71, 230 
Naganar 178; Attan Ven 178; 

Maruden Ila 178 ; 
Naganar, Nan 178; Pntan Ila 

178; Ven 178 
Ndgan, Pon 178; Tinmati 178 
N&ga origin of Ceylon kings 57, 

58, 67-71, 73, 169, 230 
N&gapadam 71, 170 
N&gapattinam 6, 124 
N&ga pirates 17, 22, 122, 123; 

—poetesses 171 ; —poets 178 
Naga princess, Arjuna’s marriage 

to a 34, 42, 43, 171 ; Asvad- 
dhaman’s marriage lto a 31 ; 
Chola king’s marriage to a 26 
—29; Vijaya’s marriage to a 
57, 67, 73 

Nagapuram 5, 127 
Nagarcoil 6, 320 

Nagarcot 6 
Nagarika 183 
Naga-risa-Niia temple 186 
N&garjuna 6 ;—Hills 5, 6, 
Nagar, palaya 105 
Nagas, absorption of Yakkhas 

into the 3 ; ancient 82, 105, 
179, 182, 384 ; city of the 142, 
221 ; civilization of the 129, 
130, 139, 141, 174, 179; cobra 
symbol in the ornaments of 
the 170; conversion to Bud¬ 
dhism of the 7, 8, 63; emblem 
of the 43; emigration from 
Assam of the 44 

Nagasena 6 
Nagas, fo id of the 130 ; island of 

the 191, 225; Mongolian des¬ 
cent of the 5 ; Northern 
(Branch of the) 70, 71 ; origin 
of the 3—5 ; painting and 
sculpture among the 183 ; sea¬ 
borne trade of the 122, 124, 
129, 146 ; settlements of the 
1, 5—7, 116; stronghold of 
the 6. 7, 14, 17, 19, 123; their 
fusion with other races 6, 32, 
66 

Nagasuram 174 
Nagas, weaving among the 133 — 

135 ; writing among the 182, 
Naga temple 73, 79. 89 
Naga towns, description of 142; 

destruction of 144 
Naga tribes 13, 14, 15, 88, 171 
N&gavamsa kings 6, 240 
Nagavardhana 6 
Nageiroi 79, 94, 116 
Naggadipa 53 
Nagpur 5, 6, 308 
Naik king of Madura 385 ;—of 

Tanj< re 334 
Naimai a 79, 117 
Nainative inscription 208 
Najabulus 196, 199 
Nakadouba 79, 95, 116, 117 
Nakk&varam 53 
Nakk irar 10 ; commentary of 10 
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Nakoos 221 
Nakulam 10, 35, 185; sacred 

waters of 185 
Nakulesvaram 35, 185 
Nalavas, Sinhalese origin of the 

383. 384 
Naligai vattil 175 
Nallur 250, 273. 274. 311. 331, 

333,359, 373,380, 382;Kanda- 
swamy temple at 332 ; kings 
who reigned at 374 ; not built 
by Kulankai 374 ; temple(s) 
at 334, 372 

Nambara Pandita Parakrama 
Bahu (ii) 339 

Nampota, Sinhalese 59, 191 
N&nattan 83 
Nandivarman ii 234 
Nanmainkadigai 111, 222 
Nannagaiyar 171 
Nann&ganar 23, 178 
Nanni, name 242 
Nannul, Tamil Grammar 306 
Narasinha ii, (Hoysala) 290, 

292, 329. 339, 343 
Narasinha(varman i) 234, 235, 

238, 239 
Narrinai 20, 21, 147, 148, 161, 

162; 163, 167, 174, 185, 188 
Nathavadi, district of 388, 389 
Nattattan&r 13, 178 
Nattucottai Chetlies 84 
Natural History ; by Pliny 91, 

92, 135 
Naval expedition by C6ra 21 
Nival Niravi Malai 64 
Navang, kingdom of 202 
Navantjjrai. (Sangada) 126 
Navy, Arya Chakravarti’s 211 
Nayinkura 31 
Niyar inscription 367 
Naypunaypatanam 213 
Necluman Anji, Atiyaman 78 
Nedunalvidai_ 138, 140, 168, 169 
Nedun ciral Atan 22 
Neduntive 208, 381 
Negombo 251, 263 
Nell, Dr. A, 85 

Nelliyan, 320 
Nellore 274, 340 
Nepilam 211, 249 
Nepaul 6 
Nero 128 
Neulpur Grant 303 
Neville, H. 46, 47, 52 70, 82, 

225 
New Dates of Pandyan kings; by 

Swamikannupillai 345 
Neytal (tracts) 149, 150,211 ; in¬ 

habitants of 150 
Nicobars 53, 196, 199 
Nigama 115 
Nights, Thousand and One 193, 

196,201,204, 205,219,220,221, 
222, 223 

Nikama 95, 109, 115 
Nikiya Saiigrahawa 236, 238, 

254, 255, 264, 328, 329, 363 
Nila Naga 134 ; 
Nimbara dynasty 303 
Nissanka Alagakonara 361 
Nissanka (malla) 311, 314, 322, 

323, 324, 328 ; inscriptions of 
322, 323, 324; statue of 321 

Niyangama 1 15 
Nizam’s State Railway 388 
Nolambarayar 242 
Nolambas, the 242 
Non-Aryan race 5 
North Arcot 252, 256 
North Cape 93, 94, 101 
North Ceylon 89, 98. 99, 244, 

342; Buddhism in 8, 63, 64, 
189, 190; civilization of 129; 
commercial intercourse with 
87, 136; emporium of trade 
in 81, 82 ; Gangetic settlers of 
51 ; Island monasteries of 190 
191 ;—in Chinese writings 124; 
Marco Polo s description of 
206, 207; marts in 81, 136, 
146; N&ga kingdom in 1, 32, 
33,44,90.172; Nagatribesof 
14, 24. 31, 183 ; palmyrah flag 
of 43 ; ports in 89, 146; ship 
building in 147; Sindibad’s 
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description of 224; Tamil 
Colonists in 180 ; trade of 86, 
87 

Northern Country 234, 235, 240 
244;—dominion 44,231, 327, 
342 

Northern India 184 
Northern kingdom 227, 311, 320, 

326, 342; commercial inter¬ 
course with the 100 ; invasion 
of the 258; Lambakannas of 
the 76; location of the 192; 
Manabharana’s rule of the 318 

Northern Lanka 292 
Northern passage, Kalah on the 

214 j wrecks in the 207. 208 
Northern port(s) 147,206.207; 
— principality t6, 80;—seas 122 
North India 3, 44, 137, 152 
North Indian Art 184; —tunes 

173 
North Western Province 303 
Notation, Chaldean system of 11 

Notes on History of Hughli Dt ; 
by N. Deg 51 ‘ 

Nuniz 367 
Nyaya Bashya 241 

O 

Odaikurichchi 59 
Odoric, (Friar) 38, 39, 120, 205, 

206. 209, 210 
Officer of the Ceylon Rifles, An 

217 
Officer of the Ceylon Rifles, 

Ceylon ; by an 194, 199, 200. 
203, 217, 219, 253 

Okaka dynasty 230 
Old Ceylon; by R. l arrer 322 
Olivadivu 181 
Oliveira, Philip de 374, 387 
Olukkulam, 62 
Oman 193 
dmantai 357 
Onesi crates 103 
()phir 87, 88, 89 
()phis 88 

Orgalic Gulf 95, 107 
Orissa 50, 51, 262, 277, 303,306, 

307, 309, 311, 323, 388 
Ormus 81, 253 
Orthora 29 
Othman 354 
Ottakuttan, (poet) 286, 288 
Ousley ; Travels in the East, by 

Sir W. 198, 276 
Ouvaiyar, 78, 107, 171 
Over Lordship of Ceylon; by 

Dr. Paul 365 
Ooiyam 183 
Oviyar 13, 14, 15, 88, 89, 178, 

183 
Oviyar man 178 
Oyrmin, Nalliyakodan 178 

P 

Pabbhavati 315 316 
Pac Ina, [island] 77; Pacina 

vihara 63, 64, 65, 77 
Padaviya 262, 263, 328 
Paddy, export of 132 
Padi, inhabitants of 337 
Padim ma 328 
Padirrupatlu 22, 78 
Padivil (kularn) 314, 319, 328 
Padmakoma’ai 15 
Pahruii [river] 10 
Pak-lla Swami 241 
Palaces, description of 140 : food 

in 153 
Paladivu 327 
Paloesi moundou, Paloesi munda 

92, 102, 104, 105 
Paloesi mundi oppidum 102 
Palai, inhabitants of 150 
Palaidi'vu, island 287 
Palaigonoi, Palai Nagoi 105 
Palai Si la Mandalam 102 
Palaisi Moundon 97, 101, 102, 

103,104 
Palai- Simundu 102 
Palamoli 19 
P&landipa, Chief of 287 
Palapatt a»lai Chokkan&ta Pula- 

var 295 
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Pilas of Bengal, the 301 
Palaya N&gar 105 
Palaya Sila Mandalam 103 
Pdlavi 106, 121 
Pali [language] 54, 60, 102, 103, 

178, 179 
Palisimanta 102 
Pallas, as original Tamil slaves 

383 
Pallas, the 383, 384 
Pallava Country, Ceylon’s inter¬ 

course with the 241 
Pallava inscriptions 239 
Pallava kings, help to Ceylon’s 

kings by the 231-235; invasion 
of Ceylon by the 232, 238, 241 

Pallavam 31 
Pallavan 279 
Pallava power, ascendency of 

125,233 
Pallavar&yankattu 83, 106, 242 
Pallavar&yanpettai inscription 

268, 271 
Pallavar&yar 268, 269 
Pallavas, authority over Jaffna 

of the 242; Ceylon’s help to 
the 234, 235, 239; dynasty of 
the 30 ; downfall of the 242; 
emblem of the 302; Gangs 
chiefs under the 304; Origin 
of the 30-31 ; the 6, 173, 255, 
305, 339 

Pallavas, The; by Prof. Dubreuil 
231 

Palmyrah fhg 43; Palmyrah 
Point 114 

Palupola dagoba 75 
Pana Caste 247 
Panadure 362, 363 
Pana minstrel 247 
Panan 122, 245, 246, 248, 273; 

presentation of Jaffna to a 245, 
246 

Panangamam 317 
Pana settlement 212. 248;-set¬ 

tlers 212 ;-tribe 153, 171, 
174;——women 146 

Panca Kcmmalar 139 

Panchavan 34 
Pandarams, Mendicant 174 
Pandava hero 171 
Pandav&pi 319 
P&ndava princes 33 
Pandavas, the 41, 42, 50, 171 
P&ndawewa inscription 209 
Pandi, kingdom of 255, 257 
P&ndf malavan 272, 273, 324 
P&ndion (king) 95, 96 
P&ndita Par&krama Bahu ii 336 
Pandita Par&krama Bahu (iv) 

177, 351 
Pandi, women from 227 
P&ndu Country 337, 340, 344 
Panduk Abhaya 67, 130 
Pandu [Pdndyan king] 256, 257 
P&ndu [Ceylon king] 228 
P&nduvasa (D6va) 67, 227, 242 
P&ndya Kav&daka 104 
Pdndyan(s), Arya Chakravarti a 

minister of the 344, 346, 347 ; 
capital of the 10, 34, 36, 37, 
40, 41, 42, 57, 101, 104, 181; 
Ceylon’s help to the 255—258; 
flag of the 10, 43, 301, 341 ; 
invasion of Ceylon by the 252, 
253, 255, 290, 338, 339, 341, 
344, 367; Jaffna’s, help to the 
355, 356 

P&ndyan kingdom, disintegration 
of the 335 

Pandyan Jfe/ngs. Some New Dates 
of the ; by Swamikannupillai 
345 

Pandyan prince, first Arya Chak¬ 
ravarti a 272, 273; M&n&- 
bharana a 311, 312, 317-319 

Pandyan princess, Arjuna’s mar¬ 
riage to a 34, 44; Vijaya’s 
marriage to a 56, 57 

Pandyan, Santhiras6kara 355 
Pandyan territory, submersion of 

9, 10, 11, 42, 57 
Pandya power, decline of the 

125, 233 
Pandyas, throne names of the 

370 
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Panikkan, Indian 368 
P&nini 181 ; Pdnini*s Sanskrit 

Grammar 181 
Panjamahasabdhas 309 
Pannaiturai 212 
Pan(s) 172, 173 
Papal delegate 214 : Papal Le¬ 

gate 39 
Paradi, Sangaralinga 14 
Paradise 40, 214, 215, 216 
Paraka Street 30 
Parak6sari Kulottunga iii 270; 

-Rajddhi Rdja ii 278 
Parak6sarivarman 370 
Parak6sarivarman Rajendra 

ChoJ.a i 263 
Parakkama 237 
Pardkkirama V&hu 345 
Parakrama Arik6sari D6va Jata- 

varman 367 
Par&krama B&hu (i) accession of 

236, 288; birth place of 318, 
319, 323; ceremonies per¬ 
formed on 319 ; coins of 302 ; 
construction of Tanks by 288, 
320, 327, Farrer on 322; 
geneology of 315, 316; Gene¬ 
ral of 304, 346 ; his assistance 
to the Pandya 267-271; his 
other names 314 ; his viceroys 
in Jaffna 321, 328; Jaffna 
emblem on shrines of 321 ; 
Nainative edict of 208, 209; 
origin of 311-317, 321 ; sea of 
320 ; smaller cities built by 
320; uncle of 321,324, 327, 
328 

Parakrama B&hu Lankdsvark, Sri 
Sanga Bo 314 

Par&krama Bahu [of Jaffna] 291, 
343 

Parakrama B&hu (ii) (Pandita), 
Candabhanu’s invasion during 
the time of 337-341 ; Nagha’s 
retreat due to 336 ; reign of 
351 

Parakrama B&hu, Sri Lankadhi 

N*ta314 

Par&krama B&hu iii >344, 345, 
349, 371; accession of 352; 
reign of 351 

Parakrama Bahu iv 177, 352; 
date of accession of 350, 351 

Parakrama B&hu vi 314, 366, 368 
369, 372, 373, 385; subjuga¬ 
tion of the Vannis by 367 

Parakrama Bhuja(Bhujo), (D6va) 
(Snmat) 208, 209, 314 

Parakrama Pandya 267 
Parakrama Pandya Arik6sari 

D6va, inscription of 38, 364 
Par&kramapuram 267 
Paralay Kandaswamy temple 64 
Paralia 96, 107, 108, 109, 111, 

114 

Param6svara varman i 239 
Paramesvaravarman ii 238 
Paranar 78 
Parangi(s), the 375, 377, 380 
Para(n)kali 107, 108 
Parantaka i 256, 257, 258, 261, 

264 

Parantaka ii, Sundara Chola 261, 
262 

Parar&ja 289, 290 

Pararajas6karam [medical work] 
358 

Parardjas6kara(n) 285, 286, 290 
296, 358, 359, 366, 370, 371, 
374, 380, 386 

Parard,jas6karan, Court of 247 
359, 360 

P arara jas£karan, Edirmanna 
Sinha 361, Kulas^khara 360 

Pararajasekaran Ula 273 
Pararijasingan 287, 288, 290, 

291, 329, 360 
Parasamudra 102 
Parashri mandalam 102 
Parasika, rulers of 239 
Parasol, white 307, 309 

Paratavar 150; Paratava tribes 
171 

Paravi Sandesaya 367 
Parker, Ancient Ceylon, by H. 

2.45,46,65,318 
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Parker, Mr. H. 1, 2, 45, 46, 47, 
52, 56, 64, 65, 182 

Parpar 150, 153 
Parutiturai 133 
Parvati, Queen 322 
Pasaiyur 211, 248, 251 
Pasupada [Gotra, Sect] 295, 309 
Pasu (tank, vihara) 65 
Pataliputra 17, 62 
Patanao, port of 212 
Pati Bay 94 
Patra Dawto 74 
Pattinapalai 133, 141, 147, 149, 

154, 185 
Pattinaturai 211 
Pattini devi(yo) (kadavul) 29, 

73, 74, 188 
Pattunagam [pattinam] 9 
Paul, Dr. S. C. 348, 354, 365 
Paul; Over Lordship of Ceylon, by 

Dr. S. C 348, 365' 

Pauthier, M. 203 
Pavanandi 306 
Pavarkulam 62 

Pearl fishery (fisheries) 96, 101. 
110, 136, 200, 222, 223, 344, 
348, 352, 353, 354 

Pearl oysters 84, 106 
Pearls, trade in 106, 107 
Pegu, king of 382 
Peninsula, South Indian 12 

, the [Jaffna] 31, 35 
119. 190, 263, 320, 326 

Pepiliyana vih&ra inscription 
369 

Pepper country 202, 217 
Peradeniya 358, 361 
Perakumba Sirita 367 
Periapandar. Don Joao 385 
Periature 45, 52, 54, 254 
Per igrinations of Indian Buddhists 

226 

Perimal 219 
Peringally 108 

Periplus, Description of North 
Ceylon in the 96-97 

Periplus (of the Erythrean Sea) 
92, 93, 96, 99, 101, 102, 104, 
105, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 
112, 114, 115, 116, 119, 120, 
126, 129, 135, 136, 146 

Periyal 173 
Periyapulle Segarajasekaran 374 
Periyapuranam 235 
Persia 86, j 26, 198, 225 
Persian monarch 198, 276 
Persians, the 86 
Perumaka(n) 65 
Perumal, Senpahap 251, 331,332, 

359, 368,371 
Perumanambi, Tiruchittambala 

Mudaiyan 268 
Perumbidugu muttaraiyan Sva- 

ran Maran 238 
Perumkilli 29 
Perumpanarrupadai ,28, 29, 134, 

138, 140, 147, 148, 149, 151. 
152, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 
159, 160, 161, 172 

Perunarkilli 28 
Perunchitran&r 77 
Peruncorru Utiyan C6ralatan, 

C6ramdn 40, 41 
Perundaram 261 
Perunjinga 291 
Perunkadai 151 
Perunkali(pattu) 108, 111 
Perunkopendu 171 
Peruntalai C&tanar 183 
Peruntotam 21, 23 
Perunturai, identification of 254 
Pervilis 215 
Petrie, Prof : Flinders 85 
Phasis. river 94, 99, 106, 119 
Philalathes' History of Ceylon 

365, 367 

Philip 375 
Philip de Oliveira 374, 387 
Phoenicia 83, 87 
Phoenician History 89, 90 
Phoenicians, the 86 
Pieris, Dr. P. £. 59. 74, 137, 332, 

372 
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Pieris; Ceylon during the Portu¬ 
guese Era by Dr. P. E, 382 

Pili Valai 26, 27, 28 
Pillai Tamil, [Kumara Kulottun- 

gan] 286 
Pil’aiy&r, worship of 266 
Pillar inscription, Allahabad 6 
Piranchu Rasa 375 
Piranmalai inscription 385 
Pirates of Maniai 17, 22 
Pisasu mundal 105 
Pishtapura 307 
Piyangudlpa 191 
Place Names of Jaffna, by S. W. 

Coomraswamy 180, 361, 384 
Pliny 91, 92, 93, 101. 104. 105, 

106, 107, 123, 132, 135 
Plough flag 301 
Poets, presents to 172 
Pogalur, Chief of 334 
Point Pedro 87, 117, 133, 179, 

326, 372 
Polonnaruwa 276, 315, 317, 318, 

321,326,328; as capital of 
Magha 243, 291, 343,369; as 
Chola Capital 262, 264 

Polonnaruwa Coins 300 
Polonnaruwa, expulsion of 

Magha from 336, 342; first 
king of 233 ; Hindu buildings 
at 263, 322; inscriptions at 
236, 324 ; Pandyan’s invasion 
of 252; Trunk road from 
Singai Nagar to 320, 327 

Polonnaruwa kings, a Jaffna dy¬ 
nasty 312, 313,315—323,327; 
their alliance with Jaffna 
Royal family 315, 326 

Poly gars, Telugu 336 
Ponataya 239 
Pondicheri 287 
Pon N&gan 178 
Ponparipo 83, 138 
Ponpattiyur 272 
Porrodai 320 
Porter king 69, 72 
Portugal 92, 378, 379 
Portuguese Conquest 387 

Portuguese, defeat of the 376 
Portuguese Era, Ceylon during 

the 382 
Portuguese Government, trou¬ 

bles during the 390 
Portuguese historians 211, 219, 

297, 370 381, 386 
Portuguese History of Ceylon; by 

de Couto 45, 111, 331, 368, 
380, 386, 

Portuguese in India, the; by 
Danvers 387 

Portuguese in Jaffna, landing of 
the 212, 213 

Portuguese manuscripts 3/8 
Portuguese Period; Kings of 

Jaffna during the 359, 380, 
381,387 

Portuguese, the 59, 98, 102, 127, 
194, 211, 212, 217, 221, 248, 
249, 293, 330, 334, 373, 374, 
375, 377, 379, 380, 381, 382 
386, 387, 390 

Porunararrupadai 134, 137, 145, 
151, 154, 155, 166, 168, 169 
172, 174 

Potha-kuttha 233, 234, 241 
Pothar&yar, worship of 242 
Potiya hill 294 
Pottery 137 
Potthasala 233 
Poudouke 95, 97, 110, 114, 115 
Poysala king 291 
Prasanda 285 
Pre-dravidian tribes 1, 2 
Pre-Epic period 2 
Pridham. H. 20, 25, 82, 83, 84, 

102, 111, 112, 221 
Pridham, An Historical Account of 

Ceylon; by H. 5, 20, 84, 102, 
111, 112, 221 

Pringally 108 
Prithivipathi ii 253 
Ptolemaic period 85 
Ptolemies 226 
Ptolemy 14, 23,29, 79, 101, 103, 

105,106,107,108,109,112,113, 
114,115,116,117, 118,136,310 
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Ptolemy, description of Noith 
Ceylon by 93-96, 98, 99 

Ptolemy, Geography of the World; 
by 23, 30, 79 

Pudan Devan 178 
Puduki 114 
Puduvai 287 
Pughalendi [poet] 34, 299; bis 

pilgrimage to Kataragama 286; 
bis visit to Jaffna 284, 283, 
327 ; time of 286 

Pubar 29, 142 
Pujavaliya 264. 337 
Pulaccery 328 
Pulatbi 233 
Puliankulam malai 64 
Pulikesin i 230 
Pulikesin ii 6, 235, 306 
Punakari 108, 114, 113, 213, 3l8; 

— district 12, 14, 83, 242 
Pungardivu, (Punguclutive) 89, 

19! 
Punkhagama, identification of 

317 
Punnala(i) 187, 373 
Punya Raja 127 
Pura(m) Nanuru 19, 23, 24, 25, 

41, 77, 78, 107, 122. 134, 144, 
145, 146, 151, 166, 172, 183 

Puranas, [coins] 44; tbe [ancient] 
2, 6, 16, 42,50 

Puranic geneology 296 
Pdtan II a Naganar 178 
Puttalam 45,46, 47,52,83,211, 

368 
Puvaneka Vabu, Sri Sangba 

Bodbi 332 
Puvindya Vaku [minister] 330; 

(Bhuvaneka Babu i) 344 
Puvi Raja Pandaram Pararaja- 

sekaran 374 
Pyrrbos [a mountain] 96 

Q 
Qalah 202 
Qalai 202 
Qalayoon, Melek Mansour 352 
Qualab 201, 202 
Quartre Mere’s Memoir 352 

E x xxxvii 

Queddab 194, 201, 202 
Queen Bahidaloka 324 
Queen Lilavati, consort of 314 
Queen Parvati 323 
Queiroz, Conquisita Temporal etc. 

of Ceylon; by F. de 212, 297, 
379, 382 

Queiroz, de 297, 298, 37 8,379 
382 

Quilon 207, 217, 262 

R 
Racbia 91, 92, 102 
Rada 51 
Ragunath Abhyudayam; by 

Ramabadramba 249, 287 
,, , by Vijaya Ragbava 

Nayaka 249 
Ragun&tba (Naik) 387 
Ragun&tha Sdtupati 386; cop¬ 

perplate Grant of 249, 386 
Regunatba Sdtupati Katta Tbd- 

var, copperplate grant of 249 
Ragunatba Setupati, Muttu 

Vijaya 249 
Raghuvamsam 296, 304; com¬ 

position of 359 
Rahma, kingdom of 194, 203, 204 
Rahman, king 203, 204 
Rahmancor 194 
Rahma niya 203, 204 
Rabmi, Ra(h)mni 193, 194 
Raigam Bandara 380 
Raigam Nuvara 361 
Railway, East Indian 51 
Raja Abaya 68, 70 
Raj&dhi Raja (i) 263, 278, 281, 

283, 284, 316; inscriptions of 
263, 269, 278 

Raj&dhi Raja (ii) (Parakesari) 
268, 269, 321; inscriptions of 
268, 328 

Rajddit>a, death of 261 
R&jagopala Perumaj temple, in¬ 

scription in 385 
Rajafcaria 138 
Rajakesarivarman 370 
Rajakulantaka 320 
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Raja Madapallis 388 
RijaMahendra 303, 304 
RajaMittaka 231 
Rajamurai 273 
Raja Rajai 259, 262, 263. 264; 

conquests of 259, 262 ; domi¬ 
nions of 262: inscriptions of 
259, 261 time of 260 

Raja Raja Isvaram 263 
R ajar &japu ram 263 
Raja Raja ii 286, 288 
Raja Raja iii 290, 291, 292. 339; 

inscription of 290 
Raja Rdja type [of Coins] 300 
Rajaratnacari 8, 76, 231, 254, 

336, 344, 347, 349 
Rajasimha Indravarman i 306 
Rajasimha Pandya 256 
Rajasimman 253 
Rajasinha 381, 385 
Rajavali 9, 12, 19,42, 56, 57, 74, 

75, 92, 136, 274, 319,328, 336, 
337, 338, 342, 354, 361, 362, 
363, 365, 366, 368, 369, 372, 
373, 380, 386 

Rdjavesi Bhujanga 320 
Rajayatana [Relic House] 231 ; 

•-[tree] 75 
Rajendra 315 
Rajendra Chola i (Parakesari- 

varman) 258, 259, 260, 263, 
264 ; conquest of Ceylon by 
262 ; inscriptions of 263, 283 

Rajendra Chola iii 292; inscrip¬ 
tion of 292 

Rajendra (Deva) i 259 ; capture 
of Mahinda v by 260; inscrip¬ 
tions of 281 

Rajendra D6va ii 263, 281, 283, 
284,315 

R&kata [cyclic year] 376 
Rakshasa of iniquity [Ravana] 

294 
Rakshasas the 2, 17, 56 
Ram& 5, 83, 151, 185, 187, 235, 

256, 292, 293, 294, 295, 309, 
373 

Ramabadramba 249 

Ramanacor 297 
R&ma-Ravana war 41. 42 
Ramasundaran 14 
Rama, temple of 373 

Ramayana 3, 5, 15, 16, 40, 41, 
50, 83, 139, 141, 151, 185; 
Dutt’s translation of the 5; 
Griffith’s translation of the 
141 ; mention of aeroplane in 
the 151; mention of Poison 
gas in the 151 

Ramayanam [in Tamil] 16, 176, 
274 ; author of the 283 ; time 
of its imprimatur 288 

Ram6svaram 7, 101, 107, 185, 
194, 195, 204, 293, 295 297, 
299, 300, 309, 326, 334, 344 
366, 371, 387; Brahman(s) of 
298,310, 333 

Ramesvaram inscriptions 366 
R&mnad 249, 297, 298, 300, 334, 

346, 366 
Ranne 250 
Rashtrakuta king 260, 261 
Rashtrakutas, the 303 
Ratnadvipa 17 
Ratnapura 214 
Ratnavalli 312, 313, 316 
Ravana 3, 9, 12, 15, 16, 42, 151, 

294 ; religious devotion of 185 
Ravana, Lanka of; by N. S, 

Adikari 12 
R&yakotta plates 31 
Rebeiro's Ceilao; by P. E. Peiris 

382 
Recumbent Bull [embleml 300, 

301, 302 
Red Cera 22 
Reddi Chiefs, the 303, 304 
Red, the [mountain] 96 
Red Sea 91 
Reimers, Mr. E. B. 378 
Reinaud 203 
Relic House 231 
Renaudot 197, 202 
Ribegro ; A Portuguese work on 

Ceylont by 89, 382 
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Rifles; Ceylon, by an Officer of 
the Ceylon 194, 199,200, 203, 
217, 219, 353 

Rishi(s), the 36, 294 
Rishi Viswamitra 294 
Robert Sewell 128, 301 
Rohana (country) 277, 278, 317 
Roman Art 184-buildings 111 

-Cohorts 123 ;-Coins 52, 
60,85, 111, 114, 128, 149;- 
Emperor 91 ;-Empire 128, 
135 

Roman ladies, muslins sought 
for by 135 

Roman merchants 111, 123, 138; 
-ruins 111 ;--ships 122 
Romans, the 86, 87, 100, 128, 

224 
Roman trade 196;-writers 122 
Rome 119, 128 135, 146, 163 ; 

commerce with 119- 
Rome, embassy from Ceylon to 

91, 123 
Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon 

Branch of the 348 
Royal brothers, five 345 
Royal dynasties, Indian 296 
Ruanweli inscription 322 
Rubies, Estuary of 213 
Rudradeva Raja, Mahamandales- 

vara 388 
Rudra i 288 
Rudramba 216 
Ruhmi [king] 204 ;-[kirgdom] 

203 
Ruhuna Magama 46 
Runa Rata 56 

S 

Saba [a kingdom] 40, 211, 214 ; 
description of 215, 21u ; iden¬ 
tification of 216, 217, 218; 
Marignollis visit to 215 

Sabouras [an Emporium] 96, 1C9 
Sa, (Constantine) de 378, 379 
Sacred thread 296, 319, 321 
Sacred waters 33, 34, 35 

Sacrificial horse 42, 43 
Sadasiva Raya, inscription of 385 
Sadayakka Udayan (Thevan) 

300, 334 
Sadayan,(Sangaran) 287 288 
Sadayappa Mudali 287, 288, 289. 

327 
Saddha Tissa 68, 70 
Sahasa Malla 236,237,311, 314. 

323, 328 
Sphitya Ratnafyara 249, 386 
Sahitya Sudha 249 
Sailon 200 
Saint Santibhandar (Sampanda 

Marti) 173, 191,249 
Saint Sundarar (Sundara Marti) 

121, 191 
Saiva Saint(s) (Tamil) 121, 191, 

235, 253; bronze images of 
the 263 

Saiva Shrines 186 
Sakka S^napati 256 
Sakoda Yal 173 
Sakra 373 
Salahat (Sea of) 200 
Salai [people] 93, 103 
Sala Megha 317 
Salamewan, Ambaherana 231 
Salavat, port of 211 
Salavaturai 211, 213 
Salike 93, 103 
Sali Kumara(ya) 70, 190 
Salipabbhata Vihara 75 
Saliv&hana (Sak&ptam) 242, 344 
Saliyur 100, 101 
Salmesius 110 
Salour 95, 100 
Salt river 108 
Samanala 202 
Saman Deviyo 187 
Samavasi kings 307 
Sambavakkurippu, Visvanatha 

Sastriar 322 
Sambhandar, Saint (Sampanda 

Marti) 173, 191 249 
Sambuturai 62, 277 
Sambuvarayar, Edirili-Sola 268 
Samgraha R&ghava 256 
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Samuddhdjsana Sala 63 
Samudra Gupta 6, 31 
Sanchoniathan 89 
Sandamain 207, 210, 349, 371 
Sandras6gara 356 
Sanf(u) 222, 223 
Sangada Navanturai 126 
Sangam, First Tamil 41, 42, 181; 

Second Tamil 42, 178, 181 ; 
Third Tamil 12,23, 43. 112, 
128, 171. 172, 178 

Sanga period 13; Ten Idylls of 
the 13 

Sanga poets 19 
Sangara (Sarigadam) 97, 115, 119 

126 
Sangara Cholan Ula 286 
Sangaralinga P&radi 14 
Sangaran Sadayan 287 
Sangathali 318 
Sangathar Vayal 318 
Sangha 69, 234 
Sanghabodhi 76, 77 
Sanghamitta 62, 63 
Sangatissa 69, 76, 77, 79, 169 
Sang-kialo 124 
Sankili (Kumara) 374, 381, 386, 

387 
Sankili (Segarajas^karan) 212, 

331, 335, 370, 374, 380, 388, 
capture of Tooth Relic by 382 
massacre of Christians by 381 

Sanskrit grammarians 364 
Sanskrit Grammar, Panini’s 181 
Sanskrit (language) 4, 53, 102, 

109, 178, 179 
Sanskrit Mahabh&rata 33 
Sanskrit Puranas 358 
Santhiras6karan Koyil 56, 186 
Santhiras^kara Pandyan 355 
Sapumal (Kumaraya) 251, 274, 

282, 331, 349, 371, 372, 373; 
invasion of 335, 354, 363, 368, 
369, 370 

Sarajoti malai 177, 350, 351, 352 
Sarandib 194, 280 
S&r&ph 88 
Sarasvati 51 

Saravanai 197 
Sarpasattram 358 
Satavahanas 6, 32 
Sathanapalli 389 
Satyasraya Dhuruvaraja Indra- 

varman 306 
Satyasraya Vinayaditya 239 
Sauvira 87, 89 
Schneider, Captain 132 
Schoff, W. H. 110 
Scythic Nagas 4 
Sea-pirates 17, 22, 122, 123 
Second Tamil Sangam 42, 178 

181 
Segar&j(s)an 272, 273, 329 
Segarajasekaram [astrological] 

38, 291, 293, 295, 296, 299, 
302, 204, 308, 356, 357, 358 

Segarajasekaram [medical] 292, 
358 

Segardjas^karan of literary fame 
357, 358 

Segardjas^kaian(s) 38, 272, 285, 
286, 292, 296, 299, 304, 329, 
333, 356, 370, 371,381 

Seilan 102 
S6karan 285 
Selahat, Selahit 196, 197, 199 
Sellappoo aratchy 92 
Semiramis 90 
S6na, Chief Captain 275 

S6na i 236, 237, 252, 254; Vara- 
guna’s invasion during the 
time of 253. 255 

Sena ii 237, 254, 256 ; invasion 
of Pandyan Country by 255 

S&na iii 237 ; S6na iv 237 ; S6na 
v 237, 276 

Sendalai inscription 238 
Sendaman gal am 290, 292, 330 

338, 339, 343 

Sengadaka Nagar 245, 246, 247 
Sengkili 202, 203 
Senk&dan 58 
Senkottiyal 173 

Senkuttuvan 21, 22, 29, 72, 78 
123 
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Senpahap Perumal 359, 371 ; 
invasion of Jaffna by 251, 331, 
332, 368, 369; Religion and 
tolerance of 372 

Sen Tamil 20, 238. 249, 274, 286, 
289, 290, 338, 359 

S6ntankalam 228 
Serbeza 193 
Serendib. (Serendieb) 103, 193, 

194, 198, 199,200 
Serpents, Lord of 31 
Serpent worshipoers 4 
Seruvavila Vhtara 70 
Sessional Papers 62 
Satu (Adam’s Bridge) 35 
S6tu Coins 300-302 
S6tu Crest 310, 334 
S6tu, emblem of 295 
Sdtukavalan, (S6tukavalavan) 

299, 344 
S6tu, origin and use of the 

legend 299, 300, 301, 334 
Setupati, appointment of the first 

300 
Setupati(s) 249, 298, 299, 333, 

334 *, inscriptions of the 249, 
300; origin of the 300, 334 

S6tu, protector of 299 
Sewell, (Robert) 128, 301 
Seyllan 40, 215 
Shakireeyeh 220 
Shanar, the 384 
Sheba 216 
Ships, Parakrama Bahu’s edict 

re wrecked 208, 209 
Shrine of St. Thomas 39, 40 
Shrines, South Indian 366 
Sidambara Kavirayar 14 
Sidambaram 209, 254, 289 
Sidambaram inscription 270;- 

Temple 338 
Sidambara T&ndava Madura 

Kavir&yar 14 
Sidambara Udayar 14 
Sielediba [Ceylon] 81, 103 
Sigiriya 135, 184 
Sihaladiva 103 
Sihsiam 102, 105 

Silaharas, the 6 
Si lam 102, 103, 105 
Siiamandalam (Palaya) 103 
Siiamdipa 103 
Si la Meghavanna 231 
Silpa [Siypi] 15 
Silver mines 200 
Simhala 230, 231, 232, 239, 260 
Simhavishnu 231, 232, 241 
Simoundou 93, 101, 102, 105 
Sindabil 201 
Sindibad(Es), first voyage of 219, 

220, 221 ; fifth voyage of 222 ; 
fourth voyage of 221 ; sixth 
voyage of 224 

Singai Arya kings 250, 375 
Singai Aryan, Jeyavira 344 
Singai Aryan(s) 272, 273, 299, 

329, 33J 
(Singai) Arya S6karan 285, 286 
Singai (Nagar) 38, 212, 247, 

274, 277, 284, 286, 292, 296, 
358, 367, 370 _ 

Singai Nagar, Aryan of 364; 
colonists at 309; elephants 
exported from 118; equated 
with Anoubingara 117, 119; 
equated with Che-li-ta-lo 124 ; 
location of 118, 125, 245, 277, 
310,311, 330; not Sengadaka 
Nagar 246; origin of the city 
of 54, 117, 309; Paiakrama 
Bahu born at 311 318-319; 
site of 117,311, 330; transfer 
of capital to 205, 243, 245; 
transfer of capital from 330. 
331, 372; trunk road from 
320 

Sihgaippararajasekaran 331 
Singamaiyan 261 
Singapore (Singapura) 50, 202 
Singha Ariya 297 
Singha K6tu 273, 274, 389 
Singhbhum 195 
Singiir 51 
Sinha 48, 49, 105 
Sin ha Bahu 48, 51 
Sinhaladwipa Kata 385 

F 
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Sinhala, earliest mention of 230 
Sinhala king(s) 231, 232, 239, 

255, 258, 280, 282 
Sinhala(m), derivation of 102, 

103, 105; [race] 3, 179, 203 
Sinhalese army, invasion of 

South India by the 255-257, 
268-270; traitorous act of the 
342 

Sinhalese artists, origin of the 
184 

Sinhalese Art, Medioeval 185 
Sinhalese Capital 225, 242, 364 ; 

-Chroniclers 53, 57, 61, 105 
225, 345, 348, 362;-Chroni¬ 
cles 227, 232, 254, 328, 342, 
367, 368, 369 

Sinhalese fishers, transformation 
of the 251 

Sinhalese flag 301 ; origin of the 
43 

Sinhalese king(s), as feudatories 
to Jaffna kings 349, 358, 363, 
365 ; capture by the Chinese 
of the 362; decline of the 
power of the 242, 310, 348, 
356, 361 ; Embassy to Egypt 
from the 352-353 ; Naga con¬ 
nections of the 69-76; throne 
names of the 370 

Sinhalese [language], composi¬ 
tion of literary Works in 179; 
origin and development of 
177-179 

Sinhalese Nampota 191 
Sinhalese Place names in Jaffna 

37, 59, 60, 250, 332 
Sinhalese princes, place of refuge 

of the 79 
Sinhalese [race], ancient Nota¬ 

tion of the 11 ; decorative art 
of the 184; expulsion from 
Jaffna of the 383; hair dressing 
of the 282; musical instruments 
of the 174; necromancy of the 
189. origin of the 2,3, 179; 
religion of the 187-190 

Sinhalese remnants in Jaffna 
372, 382, 383, 384 

Sinhalese sovereignty, eligibility 
of Tamils to 325 

Sinhapura [of Orissa] 48^ 307, 
323; Ganga kings of 323 ; 
location of 49—51 

Sinhapura(m) [of Jaffna] 38, 274, 
321, 322; as branch city of 
Polonnaruwa 320; founded by 
V i jay an colonists 54, 117, 243 ; 
location of 323—324; refer¬ 
ence by Hiouen Thsang to 
124—125 ; vide Singai Nagar 

Sinnamanur (copper) plates 34 
44, 253, 255 

Siri Meghavanna 69 
Siri Naga i 32, 69 ; Siri Naga ii 

32,69, 75, 76 
Siri Sangha Bc(dhi) 69, 76, 77, 

78, 184 
Siriya Velar 261 
Siru Ton lar 235 
S»su Naga 6 
Sitd 5, 151, 294 
Sittambalam, Lord of 253 
Siva [God] 10, 89, 134, 185, 186, 

187, 268. 295 ; Siva [king] 68, 
70 

Sivali 68 
Sivan temple 263, 264 
Siya Ganga (Amaraparanan) 305, 

306 
Skanda Sishya 31 
Slater 11 
Snake banner 6 
Snake bite, work on 358 
Sojowna Sevo Raja 365 
Solar race 313, 314 
Sola Sambuvarayar, Edjrilit268 
Solirv ta 73 
Solomon, (king) 87, 195, 216, 

224 
Solomon’s fleets 224 
Soma Devi 68, 70 
Som6svara 339 
Sopatma 97, 110,111, 112,114, 

119 
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Sopattinam 111 
Sorakkavur plates 365 
Sothi S6na 69, 79 
Sources of Vijayanagar History 

249, 386,387 
South Arcot 14 
South Ceylon, immigration of 

Tamil Chiefs to 336; kings of 
313, 319, 321 ; Nagas in 79 ; 
-under Jaffna kings 348 ; 
Vija) a’s voyage to 56 

Southern Confederacy 239 ;- 
India 1, 10, 39, 180, 185, 336 : 

Southern India, Doubtful Coins of 
301 

Southern kingdom 57 ;-Lord 
10 

Southern Madura(i), submersion 
of 41, 42, 56, 57, 181 

Southern Ocean 37;-Province 
184,225,230, 372;-region(s) 
8, 281 ;-sea(s) 35, 37, 124, 
133; 

Southern States, P&ndyan 10 
South India, Arch : Survey of 249 

366, 386 
South India, Brahman alliances 

with Royal houses of 299 ; 
Chola power in 290 ; civiliza¬ 
tion of 129; Damurike in 109, 
120 ; Dravidian tribes of 3 ; 
literature of 129; Marco Polo’s 
visit to 349 ; Nagas in 5 

South Indian Arch : Survey Re¬ 
port 367 

South Indian Coins, Miscellaneous 
300 

South Indian Epigraphy 255 ; 
Annual Report of 269 

South Indian Inscriptions 227, 
232, 234, 239, 241, IT, 253, 
256, 257, 258,259, 261, 270, 
277, 281,283. 

South Indian Shrines ; by Jaga- 
tisa Aiyar 366 

South India, Pallava supremacy 
in 242; sea ports of 87, 89 ; 
Sinhalese invasion of 73, 74, 

255, 256, 267-269, 271, 290, 
321 ; temples of 187, 205, 209, 
346 ; Vel'&la emigration from 
335 

South, Naga settlements in the 
78, 94, 116 ; king of the 90, 
259 ; port in the 199 ;-Sea 
35 ; Sinhalese in the 180, 230; 
temple in the 186, 243 

South-West Monsoon 122 
Spatana Haven 94 
Sport No. 21 [of Siva] 10 
Sravana Belgola 239 
Sri Bhatakkah [legend] 303 
Sri Heladiva 103 
Sri Kakola 50 
Sri Laiikadhi N&ta Paiakrama 

B&hu 314 
Srimara (Parachakra Kolahala) 

255, 256 
Srimat Parakrama Bhuja 314 
Srimegha 317 
Sri N&ga, Tamil armies of 231, 

'232 
Sri Nivasa Nallur inscription 

266 
Srinivasa Pillai, Mr. K. S. 253 
Srirangam inscription 292 
Sri Sangha Bodhi 332, 370 ;- 

Bhuvan6ka Bahu (Puvan^ka 
Vahu) 332 ; lineage of 325 

Sri Sangha Bo Kassapa V. 257 
Sri Sangha Bo Par&krama Bahu 

Lank^svara 314 
Sri Sumangala 53 
Sri Sundara Pandya D6var 290 
Sri Uttama Chola D6va, Udaiyar 

261,262 
Sri Vallabha [Jaffna king] 269, 

321 ; [Parakrama Bahu’s nep¬ 
hew] 316, 317 ; [Parakrama 
Bahu’s uncle] 312, 313, 315, 
316, 317, 318 ; [Rashtrakuta 
king] 260 

Sri Vallabha (Vallavan) (Madana 
Raja) 280, 281, 283, 284, 316, 
326, 327, 328 

Sri Vallabha, Maravarman 345 
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Sri Vijaja Biihu V. 314 
Srutiiyu 50 
Stag flag 301 
State, the 131, 269 
Strabo 91 
Straits Settlements 50 
Straits, the (Palk’s) 123 
St. Thomas (the Apostle) 39, 40, 

205, 215. 216 
Subha 69, 72 
Subha D6va 69 
Subhaditta muni, (saint), Jaffna 

prophecy by 374—377, 380 
Subhadra Ddvi, Kalinga 323 
Subhagiri 337, 344 
Subhlkara 303 
Submersion of 49 Tamil lands 9, 

11, 12,42; Submersion of the 
Naga kingdom 12, 70; Sub¬ 
mersion of a part of Ceylon 
9, 12; Submersion of Ravana’s 
kingdom 9, 12 

Sudha Samhita 35 
Sudra variety of Cobra 358 
Sugala 315, 316 ; Sugala’s aunt 

313 
Suleyman 192 
Sultan of Egypt 352, 353 
Sultans of the Isles 225 
Sultans of Zabedj 225 
Sulu Na 32 
Sumana, [an ascetic] 65 
Sumanakuta Parvata (Sumanta) 

56, 203 
Sumantaia, (kingdom of) 202, 

203 
Sumatra 12, 126, 194, 197 
Sumenna, (kingdom of) 202 203 
Sumerian system of Notation 11 
Sunda Islands 226 
Sundaia Choi a Parantaka ii 261 
Sunda ra, Crown of 259 
Sundara (murti), Saint 121, 191 
Sundara Pamlya 355, 356. 369 
Sundara Pamlya i, Jatavarman 

274, 275, 292, 343. 356, 371 ; 
defeat of Pararaja by 289, 290; 
inscription of 340; invasion 

of Ceylon by 338, 339, 340; 
invasion of Sendamangalam 
by 338, 339 

Sundara P&ndya i, Maravarman 
289, 291, 329 

Sundara Pdndya(n) 279, 280, 341 
Sundara ii, Jat&varman 345 
Sundara iii, Jatavarman 345 
Sundar Bandy Dewar 345 
Sundari 312 
Sun, (dynasty of the) 27, 296, 

312, 313, 314, 315, 319 
Sunetra Devi 366 
Supara 49 
Suparaka 49 
Sura Panma 15 
Suras, the 2 
Survey Report, South Indian 

Arch : 367 
Susa, harems of 135 
Suvanna Pali 67, 130 
Suvarna Bhumi 109 
Svaran Maran, (Perumbidugu 

Muttaraiyan) 238 
Svasti Sri 300 
Swamikannu Piilai's Indian 

Chronology 350 
Sybil, a 219 
Sylvanus, Bernard 219 

T 
Takadur 77 
Talboys Wheeler 4 
Talacory 94, 113, 114, 115, 119, 

126 
Talaimannar 101 
Talakhed 303, 307 
Talmunai 113, 119 
Tambalagamam 228, 229 
Tambalingama Rajah 336 
Tamb' nanne, division of 45 
Tambapanni (Nuvara) 45, 46, 47, 

52, 53, 55, 56, 103, 104, 105 
Tamil akam 109, 120, 146 
Tamil and English Dictionary by 

Dr. M. Winslow 54 
Tamil and Grantha inscription 

265 
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Tamil drachchi&r 92 
Tamil armies, Sinhalese kings 

and 76, 230-233, 241 
Tamil astrological work 350 
Tamil authors 8, 145 
Tamil charms in Sinhalese 

necromancy 189 
Tamil Chiefs, Vih&ras built by 

233 
Tamil Chieftain(s) 183, 383 
Tamil classics 20, 25, 138, 171, 

174 
Tamil colonists 66, 180;- 

conquerors 65, 66;——country 
(countries) 33, 72, 109, 120, 
152, 183, 280;-district(s) 
84, 225 

Tamil, dramatic 296 
Tamil Epic 7, 49, 175 ;-gram¬ 

mars 171 ;-(Tolkoppiyam) 
10, 170, 181, 187;-N annul 
306 

Timil History of Jaffna 246 
Tamil influence in Sinhalese 

Capital 232, 233, 242 
Tamil influence on Hebrew 88— 

89 
Tamil inscription(s) 38, 238, 264, 

289, 345, 363, 364 
Tamil inscription, Kotagama 38, 

296, 300, 311, 364, 371 
Tamil Kalingam R4jah 336 
Tamil Kandapuranam 359, 360 
Tamil land 131, 173, 189 
Tamil lands, submersion of 9, 

11, 12 
Tamil [language] 20, 58, 59, 89, 

103, 111, 133, 177, 178, 179, 
182, 183, 189 

Tamil, as Court language of 
Ceylon 177 

Tamil literature, allusion to 
Kalinga kings in 293; allusion 
to North Ceylon in 227; 
Augustan age of 128 ; mention 
of ‘Yalp&nam’ in 248 ; profi¬ 
ciency of Nilgas in 177 ; 
three kinds of 21, 296 

Tamil, lyrical 173, 296 
Tamil Mahabharata 35, 44 ;<- 

manuscripts 329 ;--medical 
treatise 292 ;-minister 331; 
-name(s) 60, 88, 89, 102, 
106, 169, 197, 383 

Tamil Navalar Saridai 284, 285, 
359, 360 

Tamil origin, kings of 169, 276, 
324 

Tamil pandits 177 ;■-pang 
173 ;■-poem(s) 101, 266, 
284 ;-poetesses 171 ;—~— 
poet(s) 112, 132,139, 177, 284, 
331 ;-—poetry 172 

Tamil, R&miiyanam in 288 
Tamil Saiva Saint(s) 121, 191, 

235, 253 
Tamil SaDgam, first 41, 42, 181 ; 

[in Jaffna] 333, 358 ; Second 
42, 78, 181 ; third 12, 23, 43, 
101, 171, 172, 178 

Tamil Sang a work 88 
Tamils, army of 232, 233 
Tamil Scholars, South Indian 20, 

21, 26 
Tamils, Coast towns occupied 

by 251 ; dancing among the 
174-'175; decimal system of 
the 11 ; dress of the 384 ; 
ear-ornaments of the 169, 170, 
230 

Tamils 1800 Years Ago ; by 
Kanagasabai 1, 23, 89 

Tamils, fusion of other races 
with the 66, 72, 75, 179, 180, 
230, 383 ; hair dressing of the 
282 ; heroic god of the 60 ; 
immigration of the 3; marriage 
custom among the 171 ; music 
of the 172-174; name given 
to Ceylon by the 177 ; navi¬ 
gation among the 119, 122, 
124, 146; 

Tamils of the North 230 
Tamils, other names of the 328, 

338 ; payment cf tribute by 
the Sinhalese to the 363; 
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sea-ports inhabited by the 103 
Sinhalese acquiescence to the 
rule of the 325 

Tamil tribe(s) 3, 122 
Tamil tunes 172, 173 ; Conser¬ 

vation of 173 
Tamil varalaru 253 
Tamil verse(s) 178, 246, 287, 

288, 331,332, 375 
Tamil women, N~gapadam worn 

by 71, 170 
Tamil word 65, 107, 108, 111, 

136, 177, 183 
Tamil work(s) 14, 245, 287, 295, 

305; destruction of 181; iron 
fort mentioned in 18; mech¬ 
anical conveyances mention¬ 
ed in 151 ; submersion of land 
mentioned in 9; theme of love 
treated in 170, 171 ; trade 
referred to in 145, 146 

Tamil writers 2, 122;-writ¬ 
ings 251 

Tammanna Adaviya 46 ;-Na- 
garam 84;-Nuvara 46,60, 
225 

Tammannatofa 56 
Tampalakamam 186 
Tamraparni 20,55, 103, 104, 105; 

[river] 104, 385 
Tamravarnika 104 
Tanak&ras, Sinhalese origin of 

the 383, 384 
Tanipadal Tiraltu 246 
Tanjai 260 
Tanjiers 21 1 
Tanjore 125, 253, 289, 387;- 

District 336, 385 
Tanjore Gazetteer 26, 28 
Tanjore, Naik(s) of 385, 386 ; 

-Taluq 268 
Taprobane 81, 82, 93, 97, 103, 

104, 105, 129; devastation 
round 30; elephants exported 
from 118; India separated by 
a river from 12 ; Jaffna called 
by the name of 219 ; trade of 
126 

Taprobanian, the 46, 47, 70, 87, 
88 

Tarakeswar 51 
Tarakulam 382 

Taranankura 31 
Tarshish 87, 88, 89, 224 
Tartars of Cathay 210 
Tavalams 148 
Tavirikya Nagaram 84 
fellipalai 343 
Telugu Choias 274, 305 ; Telugu 

[language] 179 
Telugu poets 211 ;-polygars 

336 ;-work(s) 249, 385, 386 
Telungar 107, 340 
Temples, building of 55, 186; 

wall paintings on 185 
Tenkasi inscription 38, 367 
Ten Idylls (Tamil) 13, 136, 172 

Tenkaiyilai 333 
Tennent ; Ceylon, by Sir E. 4, 

18, 45,81,87, 89, 90,91, 92, 
102, 120, 121, 123, 126, 130, 
193, 197, 200, 224, 225 

Tennent, conclusions from 
Muhammedan writings by 
192 

Tennent, (Sir Emerson) 18, 45, 
82,87,99. 114, 120, 121, 192, 
194, 197, 224, 325 

Terunnanse 9 
Teruwe Pandaram 381 
Thampala-kamam 186 ; vide 

Tambalagamam 
Tharsis 218 
Thelkeir 96, 109. 115, 119 
Thengu States 10 
Theras 191 
Thibeto-Burmans 4 
Third Calender, story of the 18 
Third Kailayam 333 
Third (Tamil) San gam 12, 23, 

43, 101, 178: Anthologies cf 
the 171 ; Naga poets in 178; 
period of the 172 

Thirthas, Tirta, 34, 35, 218 
Thirutampalai 186 ; vide Tiru- 

tampalai 
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Thirutampal6suran Koyil 186; 
vide Tirutambal6svaram 

Thomas [the apostle], Blessed 
39 

Thondi 113 
Thousand and One Nights 193, 

196, 201,204,205, 219, 220, 
221, 222, 223 

Throne names 77, 370 
Tiger crest 6 ;-flag 10, 301 ; 

-mark 147 
Tigris, the 204, 205, 226 
Tika Wikrama 274 
Tilakasundari 277, 315, 316 
Time, instruments to measure 

175, 176 
Timila fishers 146 
Tinmati Nagan l 73 
Tin mines 199, 201 
Tinnevelly District 104 
Tirayan 28, 29 
Tiru Chittambala Mudaiyan 

Perumanambi 268 
Tirukalambudur inscription 270 
Timka]ukunram inscription 340 
Tiruk6tisvaram 84, 89, 121, 185, 

254 
Tirukk^tichchuran Koyil 186 
Tirukkovalur, Chiefs of 361 
Tirukolur inscription 289 
Tirukonesala Puranam 38, 228, 

229 
Tirukon^sar Kovil 228 
Tirukovaiyar 253 
Tirumalai Udaiyan Setupati, 

Copper plates of 386 
Tirumalaivadi inscription 263 
Tirumurukarrupadai 144, 164, 

^ 167, 169, 174, 188 
Tirupatkadal inscription 256 
Tiruppirambiyam 252, 253, 255 
Tirupugal 248 
Tirupullam 346 
Tirutambalesvaram 53, 55, 186 
Tirutampalai 53, 54, 186 
Tiruvadi Nilai 190 
Tiruvalangadu inscription 269, 

321 -plates 258 

Tiruvalluvar 161 
Tiruvandipuram inscription 290 
Tiruvasagam 107, 254 
Tiruoataour Adigal Puranam 254 
Tiruvattisvara temple inscrip¬ 

tion 267 
Tiruvilayadal Puranam 10, 36, 

37 ;-(prose) 254 
Tiruvennai Nallur 287, 288 
Tiruvottiyur, temple at 261 
Tiruvottiyur temple inscription 

261 
Tisai Ugra [Chola(n)] 273, 274, 

275 
Tissa 68, 69, 70 
Tissamaharama, inscribed bricks 

at 182 ; ruins of 182 

Tissamaharama tank 46 
Tissamahd Vih&ra 64, 76 
Tissa Maluva 64 
Tissa Raja 9 
Tissa Vihira 76 
Tissa Ugra 389 
Ticakaram 142, 143 
Tiyagi 21 
Toddy, drawing and brewing of 

154 
Todu 169 
Tolkappiyam 10, 170, 181, 187 
Tondai creeper 29 
Tondaiman Aru 114, 226 
Tondaimandalam 28, 30, 31, 305 
Tondaimandala Sadagam 305 
Tontlaimari llanTirayan 28,30,78 
Tondaka drum 188 
Tonigala inscription 182 
Tooth Relic 278, 344, 350; cap¬ 

ture by Sankili of the 382; 
destruction of the 382 

Topawewa 321, 322 
Toringoi, country of the 96, 107, 

, 109 
Tottaramudi plates 304 

Towns, description of ancient 
140; destruction of enemies* 

144 

Toyil painting 167 
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Trade, articles of early 39, 87, 
88, 117-118,125, 132-133, 135, 
146, 163, 200, 222-223, 228; 
depots of 44, 82, 86, 87, 113, 
146, 226; early mode of 3, 
149; internal 148 

Trade Junctions guarded 148 
Trade of the Arabs 90, 124 ;- 

Greeks 100;-Kalingas 117 
-118;-Phoenicians 89-90; 

Romans 100, 111, 123, 128, 
135 

Trade routes 17, 62, 85, 115, 117, 
121, 123-124, 224*,'-through 
the Jaffna lagoon 98-99, 119, 
121, 126-127 

Trade with China 123-125 ;- 
Egypt 85 ;-North India 44 

Trade with Tava ams and Carts 
148 

Travancore 21, 22 
Traoancorc Arch : Series 38, 364 

367 
Travels in the East; by Sir W. 

Ousley 198, 376 
Travels on Foot through the Island 

of Ceylon ; by J. Haffner 83 
Travels of I bn Batuta 210, 211, 

216, 223, 354 
Tree-totem(s) 22, 90, 123 
Tribhuvana Chakravarti Kula- 

s^khara Ddva 346 
Tribule Bandar 381 
Trichinopoly District 266 
Trikutagiri Mountain 341 
Trincomalie 45, 52, 70, 79. 116, 

186, 227, 228. 341,366. 380 
Trincomalie inscription 377, 378; 

interpretation by de Sa of the 
378; interpretation by de 
Queiroz of the 379; recon¬ 
struction of the 378, 379 

Trincomalie Kalvettu 247 
Trincomalie, shrine at 335 ; tem¬ 

ple at 229, 333 
Trivalur 239 
Trojan war 90 
Tudi drum 160, 1 72 

Tudiyan 122 
Tuiasi 295, 309 
Tullata Naga 68 
Tumpane 250 
Tunanfyai [dance] 174 
Tunukai district 317 
Tumour 217 
Turukkitidal 320 
Tutucorin 9 
Tuvashta (Kannar) 15 
12,000 Ancient Islands 262 
Tyndis 1 13 
Tyre, merchants of 226 

u 
(Udaiyar Sri) Uttama Chola 

(D6va) 261, 262 
Udappu 83 
Udarata, people of 363 
Udaya i 237; Udaya ii 237: 

Udaya iii 237, 258, 259 ; 
Udaya iii, defeat of the Cholas 

by 253 
Udayendiram plates 239, 253, 

256, 257 
Uddhana Dwara 317, 318, 320 
Udukku 174 
Udutturai 320 
Ugra Singan, dynasty of 252, 293, 

297, 309, 326; exploits of 244; 
identification of 243, 275; 
marriage of 244; reign in 
Jaffna of 252, 266, 272; seizure 
of the throne of Jaffna by 242, 
310; subjugation of the Van- 
niyas by 244; time of 242, 
297; transfer of capital by 
205. 245, 311 

Uka grass 160 
Ula, Kumara Kulotungan 286 
Ula Pararajas6karan 273 
Ula, Sankara Cholan 286 
Ulanthes (Dutch) 375, 376 
Ulipi 42 
UmiTpati Sivam 268 
Ummada Citta 66 
Unique Conch Shell 307 
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Upanayana Ceremony 319, 322 
Upasampada Ceremony 170, 179 
Upasampada novitiates, head 

dress worn by 170 
Upatissa 69 
Upper Indus 50 
Uragapuram 239 
Uraiyiir 29, 110, 239 
Urantai 30 
Ur&tota (Ur&turai) 208,291,328 
Urumparay inscription 267 
Usmanturai 228 
Ujtiyan Ceralatan, Ceram&n 

Peruncorru 40, 41 
Uttama Chola (D6va), (Udaiy&r 

Sri) 261,262 
Uttaman 354 
Uttara Tosali 303 
Uttiya 64,65, 68 
Uva, forests of 223 

V 

Vadakkar 292 
Vada-ma-naga 68, 70 
Vadathcsam 242 
Vaipava Malai, author of the 

243, 246, 247, 266, 273, 333, 
369, 370, 381, 383; kings in 
the 257, 343, 354 ; translation 
of the 350 

Vaipava Malai, (Ya.lp.ina), vide 
Yalpana Vaipava Malai 

Vaisiya Caste 319 
Vaisravana, god 250 
Vaivasanta Manu, progeny of 

315 
Vaiyapadal 247, 329, 389 
Vajra Hasta(i) 307, 308, 323 
Vakkaleri plates 239 
Valabi 302 
Vdlai Vanan 26 
Ydlasingam 375 
Valavan 261 
Valavarkonpallam 261 
Valavu, signification of 261 
Valentyn 82, 282, 365 
Vallabha, Chalukya 235 ; Chola 

255, 276 

xlix 

Vallipuram 54, 117, 187, 309, 
310, 330,, 373 

Valukkai Aru 205,206 ;-navi" 
gable for boats 116 

Valvettiturai 76,87, 119, 147, 
277 

Vamsa 304, 309, 310 
Vanavan (C6ra) 279 
Vanavan Maddsvi Isvaram 263 
Vanga [Bengal] 48, 50 
Vanji 335, 361 
Vanjipura 361 
Vankanasika Tissa 69, 72 
Vanndnkulam 320 
Vannarpanne 14 
Vanni(a)(n) Chief(tain)s 229, 

317, 343, 357 
Vannichchis 217 
Vanni(s) as a buffer State, 180, 

230 ; cotton cultivation in the 
133; expulsion of Sichalese* 
into the 383; N&ga kingdom 
extended to the 12^54; occu¬ 
pation of the 229; Queen of 
the 217; trunk road through 
the 62, 320; Ugra Singan’s 
invasion of the 244 

Vanniya(r)(s), management of 
Trincomalie temple by the 
228. 229 ; origin of the 229; 
reduction to Adikaris of the 
231 ; subjugation of the 356, 
357, 367, 368 

Van Rhee 390 
Vapour of milk 134 
Varaguna 254, 255 ; conquest 

of Manarri by 253 ; invasion 
of Ceylon by 252 

Varagunavarman 255 
Vararajasingan 288 
Varivadivu 181 
Varotaya (Segarajasdkaran) 356, 

357,370,371 
Varothaya Singai Aryan 355 
Varuna 186, 187 
Vasabha 69, 72 
Vasa Mayilai 26 
Vastuhimi, massacre of 351 
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Vasu, curse of 34 
Vasuki 14! 
V&tapi, battle of 235, 238 
Vathimi Bhuvandka Bahu ii 351 
Vatsyayana 241 
Vattagamani 68 ; ear ornaments 

in the statue of 71, 170 
Vavravdhan 34, 42, 43 
Vddar 109, 150, 151, 161 ; diet 

of 160-161 ; dwellings of 160 
Vddas, the 2, 152. 295, 334 
Vdda tribes 171 
Veddahs, the 1, 2, 3, 152, 334 
Vedic period 47 
Vedic priests 324 
Velaik&ra army 264 
V6iah 14, 60, 187 
Veligama 37 
Vellaikudi 178 
Veijaipparavai, salterns of 266 
Velldla Colonists, arrival in 

Jaffna of 335,. 336; arrival in 
South Ceylon of 336 

Vellala poet, blind 24 , 359 
Veliaias, the 153,155,302,343, 

389, 390 
V6lur [of Nalliyakddan] 14 
Vdlur, battle of 257 
Vdlurp&jayam plates 30 
Vdn&du, king of 279 
Venetian traveller, the 206 
Vengai flower 167 
Ven Ndganar 178 
Ven Naganar, Attan 178 
Verugumunai 117 
Vettilaikerni 320 
Vettukerni 320 
Vibhishana 247 
Vidattaltivu 14, 83, 108 
Vidia Malmanda, god 379 
Vidiye Bandara 381, 382 
Vih&ra Ddvi 68, 69, 70 
Vijagapatam Copper plates 308 
Vijaya, Agriculture not intro¬ 

duced by 130-131 
Vijaya [Arjuna] 34 
Vijaya Bahu i 237,286,313, 316, 

317; accession of 265, 326; 

death of 266; expulsion of 
the Choi as by 264, 265 ; family 
of 314, 316; marriage of 277, 
315, 326 ; marriage of sister 
of 311,312, 315, 316; Viharas 
built in Jaffna by 277 

Vijaya Bahu ii 237, 323, 328, 341 
Vijiva Bahu iii, victory of 337, 

341, 351 
Vijaya Bahu v, Sri 314 
Vijaya Bahu vii 380 
Vi java Bahu, Kalinga [Magha] 

291,328,329 
Vijaya Bahu [of Dambadeaiya] 

336, 342 
Vijaya Bahu [of GampoIa],Adigar 

of 361; capture of 362, 365, 
366. 369 

Vijaya B&hu [of Jaffna] 373 
Vijaya* building of temples by 

55, 60, 61, 186; capital of 60; 
destruction of iron fort by 19 

Vijaya Dharma N&dagam 14, 15, 

!8 
Vijaya, emigration of 52 
Vijaya Gopala Naidu 385 
Vijaya K&linga Chakravarti 329 
Vijaya, Kalinga kings tracing 

descent from 242, 243, 309, 
312, 313, 318, 322 

Vijaya Kulankai (Singai Ary a 
Chakravarti) 251, 272, 273, 
274. 275, 329, 343, 370 

Vijaya, landing place of 45-47 
52-57, 104; landing place of 
the followers of 45-47, 53-55, 
117; language not introduced 
by 178; legends connected 
with 244; lion flag anterior to 
43 ; marriage of 56-58, 66, 67, 
73, 136, 227; 

Vijayanagar 203, 299, 356, 365, 
366, 367, 384, 385 

Vii avanagar History, Sources of 
249, 386, 387 

Vijayanagar kings, Hoysala 336 
Vijaya, parentage of 48, 245 
Vi jayai&ghava N&yaka 249 
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Vijaya, residence of 52, 55, 57— 
59, 61 

Vijaya’s successor 59, 61, 130 
Vijaya [successor of Siri Nagaii] 

32, 69, 76, 79 
Vijaya, voyage of 49 
Vijitapura 320, 321 
Vikkama P&ndu 237 
Vikrama Baku [defeated by 

Rajadhi Raja] 280, 281, 284 
Vikrama B&hu (0 237, 317, 318 ; 

Hinduism professed by 277, 
# 278;——defeated by Vira 

D6va 286, 287, 327 
Vikrama Bahu [of Gampola] 362 
Vikrama (Chola) 286 
Vikrama Cholan Ula 286 
Vikramaditya 239 
Vikram&ditya ii 264 
Vikrama, Jatavarman 345; Mara- 

varman 345 
Vikrama Pdndu 281, 284 
Vikrama P&ndya(n) 270, 280,281 
Vikrama Pararajasekaran 370, 

371 
Vikramasinghapuram 274, 305 
Vilakkom, Akapporul 170, 186 
Vilambi [cyclic year] 376 
Viilavan 280 
Villi iitan 24 
Villiputturar 249 
Vinayaditya Satyasraya 239 
Vincent 99, 102, 110, 129 
Vira Deva, invasion of Ceylon 

by 287, 327 
Vira Ganga, country of 305 
Vira Keralan 279, 280 
Vira Pandya, Jatavarman, ins¬ 

cription of 340 ; invasion of 
Ceylon by 340, 341, 343 

Vira Pandya [son of M. Kula- 
. sekhara i] 355, 356 
Vira Pandya [son of Parakrama] 

267, 268, 270 
Vira Par&krama Bahu 373 
Vira Rdghava(n) (Mudaliyar), 

(Antaka Kavi) 246, 247, 359, 
360, 371 

Vira Rajtndra 263, 264 
Vira Rakshasas 292 
Vira Sala Megha(n) 280, 281, 

283, 284,316, 326 
Vira Vamma 315 
Virchow, Prof. R. 2 
Virotaya Pararajasekaran 371 
Virupa Devi 299 
Virupaksha i 366 ; invasion of 

Ceylon by 365 
Vishnu 50, 58, 186, 293 
Vishnu Gopa 31 
Vishnu Put ana 50 
Visiapur, kingdom of 203 
Visvakarma 15, 16, 20 
Visvanatha Naik 336 
Visvanatha Sastriar Sambavak- 

kurippu 332 
Visvanata Swami Temple 367 
Visvanna [goldsmiths] 15 
Visoapuranam 14, 16 
Visw&mitra Rishi 294 
Viy&sa 43 
Voharaka Tissa 69, 76 
Von Hammer 39 
Vraliyar 171 
Vrichiyur 178 

W 

Wada-ma-Naga see Vadama 
Naga 

Walawwa see Vajavu 
Wanney, Queen of 217 
Wanni 108; see Vanni 
Warangal 216, 288 
Warp and woof 134 
Waste weir 106 
Weaving industry 133 
Weligama, rock statue at 170 

230 ; mural painting at 184 
Werteltivu 108 
Western Aryans 2;-—Asia 226; 

-Chalukya king (s) 230, 
306 ;—-Gangas 307 ;-Ghats 
26, 133; -merchants 136; 
--navigators 99 —oceaa 

34. 
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West, ships from the 127 ; trade 
with the 84, 86, 91, 122, 195, 
224 

Wheeler, Mr. Talboys 4 
White parasol 307, 309 
Wickrama-Singhapuram 274; see 

Vikrama Sinhapuram 
Wijesinha, Mudlr. L. C. 53, 235 
Wijesinha's List of [Ceylon kings] 

235, 265, 281 
Wikrama, Tika 274 
Wilson 239 
Winslow, Tamil-English Dic¬ 

tionary ; by Rev. M. 54 
Woharaka Tissa 32 
Women, social liberties of 170; 

education of 171 
World, Geography of the; by 

Ptolemy 23 
Woven wind 134 
Writing, early existence of 180, 

181 * -in Tissamaharama 
bricks* 182 

Wytulya heresy 78 

X 

Xavier, Francis 381 

Y 

Yadava Country 19, 49, 51 
Yadavas, the 47, 51, 301 
Yagna Narayana Dlkshita 249 
Yahapat Paftina 250 
Yakkhas, alliances with the 55, 

57, 73; capital of the 16; civi¬ 
lization of the 3, 141; con¬ 
quest by Vijaya of the 55, 57; 
description of the 1, 2, 185; 
food of the 130 ; fusion wi th 
other races of the 66, 179; 
kingdoms of the 2, 3, 55, 138; 
king of the 3,15, 16, 151,294; 
linen dresses of the 135 ; mon¬ 
archical Government of the 
139; practice of demonology 
by the 189; system of barter 
among the 3 

Yal 173, 174; Yal, makora 173 
Yalp&nam, city of 332; earliest 

mention of 248, 249 ; flag of 
345 ; king of 345 ; names cor¬ 
rupted from 195, 203, 211,217, 
218, 219, 249; not the Tamil 
adaptation of Yapane 250, 251; 
origin of the name of 248, 250, 
251 ; Queen of 217; jeference 
to 249, 250, 330, 375 

Yal pa nan 197,201,211, 247, 251, 
252, 253, 272 

Yalpana Nayanar 249 
Yal pan a Nayanar paftinam 248 
Yalp^na(n) pattinam 211, 212, 

213' 
Yalpana town 249 
Yalpana Vaipava malai, advent 

of Vijaya according to the 45 ; 
building Nallur according to 
the 330, 331 ; confusion of the 
name of Sankili in the 381 ; 
derivation of Sinhalam in the 
102; distribution of kings 
named in the 343 ; exploits of 
Ugra Siogan in the 243 ; ex¬ 
pulsion of the Sinhalese in the 
383; fiction from Kailaya 
Malai transferred to the 273, 
333; first king of Jaffna ac¬ 
cording to the 272, 275, 297, 
298, 329; help rendered to the 
Pandyan according to the 355 ; 
Jaffna flag flying over Ceylon 
as per 351 ; Kulakkottan’s 
family in the 379; landing of 
Vijaya according to the 52; 
legend of the lutist in the 246; 
list of Jaffna kings in the 218, 
274, 343 ; Mahavansa and the 
227; name given to Jaffna in 
the 37 ; origin of the Mada- 
pallis in the 388, 389 ; Paruiy- 
an invasion of Jaffna as per 
367 ; prophecy in the 374 — 
375 ; return of the Jaffna king 
as per 373; revolt of the Van- 
niyas according to the 356— 
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357; rulers of Jaffna as per 
251, 252; sack of Yapahu in 
terms of the 3*14, 345, 348, 
349, 352, 354; salt expedition 
of Tondaiman according to the 
266 ; Sapumal’s conquest 
omitted in the 368; Sapumal’s 
reign in Jaffna in terms of the 
369 ; Sinhalese—Tamil dis¬ 
turbances in Jaffna according 
to the 180; subjugation of the 
Vanniyas mentioned in the 
231, 244; temple building by 
Vijaya according to the 55, 
56. 60, 186 ; Tirukdnesalapura- 
nam and the 228 ; Tirutamba- 
lesvaram mentioned in the 53; 
tradition re Nallur according to 
the 380 ; transfer of capital by 
Ugra Sifigan in terms of 245; 
Ugra Singan and the throne of 
Jaffna as per 293; Ugra Sing- 
an’s dynasty according to the 
309 ; Virotaya’s reign in terms 
of 371 

Yal, Peri 173; Sakodal73; Sen- 
kotti 173 

Yama 272 
Yapahu 210, 237, 353, 354, 371 ; 

Mah&vansa version of the sack 
of 344 ; Vaipava Malai version 
of the sack of 344, 345; year 

of the sack of 348, 349, 351* 
352, 355 

Yapanam, Yapane 195, 217, 250, 
251 

Yapapattina, Yapapatun(a) 212, 
250, 251, 352, 372, 373; not 
the Sinhalese form of Nalldr 
250 

Yasalaka Tissa 68, 79 
Yattala Dagoba 182 
Yattala Tissa 68 
Yavanas, the 138 
Yemen 352 
Yogis, the 218 
Yuh-chi, the ancient I 
Yule, Col. H. 40, 82, 195, 196, 

197, 202, 203, 209, 214, 216, 
225; consultation of early 
Muhammedan writings by 192; 
identification of Calah by 194 

z 
Zabage 193 
Zabaj 194,217, 250 
Zabedj 194,211,225 
Zanig 194 
Zapage 193, 195, 197,211,217, 

250. 293 
Zeilan, island of 223 
Zeilon 102 
Zinghoeul, kingdom of 202 
Zobak 198 
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ERRATA ET CORRIGENDA. 

Page 10, Notes, line 26, for Ahapporul read Akapporuj. 

14, », >« 6. ,, prased 
• 9 praised. 

15, ,, 1, ,, artizans 9» artisans. 

16, ,, »» 16. ,, Visva 99 Visva : P. 

20, line 11, ,, with artisans • l with the artisans. 

21, Notes, line 19, ,, qj(t^h_iej 
19 

22. .. 28, v. Naltuk&dai • 9 V&ltukadai. 

23, line 12. ,, Mavilangai's 99 Mavilangai. 

23, line 14, for Cirupaunirrupadai 99 Cirup&narrupadai. 

23, Notes, line 2. for I. A. 9 t Ind : Ant. 

24, line 7, for 1 Cirupani yrupadai 99 Cirup&narrupadai. 

24, Notes, line 13, /•r fresh 99 flesh. 

24. 27, such, is 9 f such is. 

25, lines 1 and 3, ,, Kudira 9« Kudirai. 

25, Notes, line 13 „ *9f$/T/r 99 j>j $irrr. 

35. 7 „ 99 

35. 7 ,, Sift 
99 

38. 6 ,, © pax isfi.es)* 9 • ©^esw-^Ltto/r. 

39. line 17. ,, hence the 91 hence. 

43, ,. 21, „ Ceylon king 99 Ceylon kings. 

45, ., 11./or Kiri ndi Oya and ; , 
>9 

Kirindi Oya — and 

others others. 

„ 45, „ 13, ,, Trincomalie the ,, Trincomalie—the. 

„ 49, Notes, line 5. for Sinha ,, Sinha. 

„ 52, line 14, delete comma alter the word Guzerat. 

„ 55, Notes, line 1, add pp. 104-105. 

„ 72, line 16. for Isnald read Island 

76, .. 3. ,, well (§ wall. 

78, 8. ,. therfore ,, therefore. 

78, .. 16. ., become „ became. 

80, 6, ,, controlr ,, control. 



ERRATA ET CORRIGENDA 11 

Page 82, line 8. for Nevill read Neville. 

.. 83, „ 9. „ Lanki ,, La^kd. 

.. 89, „ 17, delete the word and* at the end of the fine. 

.. 89, „ 19. for apes and read apes, aghil and. 

„ 92, „ 17, „ B&huvi ,, B&hu vi 

»* 94, ,, 26. ,, and 1 the ,. and the. 

„ 100, 8. ,, town towns. 

102. „ 4. ,, as a flam ,, as Ilam. 

.. 104, „ 9. ,, Lankii ,, LankA. 

177 tt 1 • • f • > I, Lanka. ,, Lankd. 

177 * * •, »» 26. ,, a 1 learned , „ a learned. 

„ 178, Notes, line 9, „ a Oyman <5ym&n. 

„ 247, »* 8, add pp. 339-360 after viii. 

„ 283 line 12, substitute t in place of * 1 after the word Ch6la. 

„ 283, Notes, add 1. vide note # on page 281. 

,, 292, Note *, add 338, note t, after p. 

„ '2.93, line 3, for Kalinga read Kaliiiga • 
„ 293, Notes, line 10 for unnia^cvr read uiirriba&rr. 

„ 296, 99 14 & 16 ,, &W6®**J/Tlfl<50r ,, SIEJ€m4SLUfTrf)tLI60r, 

301, „ if 1 add 313—325 after p. 

2, for s^evujrrLf) read a'fevujrr'&ir 

307, .. * » 1 for Samavasl read Somavasi. 

311, ., ># 5 „ Singai ,, Singai. 

„ 321, line 27, ,, Viharasat ,, Viharas at. 

„ 331. 4. „ Singai „ Singai. 

.. 333, 11, ,. author ,, The author. 

346, „ 17, ,, Ram6swaram ,. Ramesvaram, 

,, 349, Note, line 1. add ii, p : 297 after Vol: 
,, 360, Notes, 1 ine 27, for OeusktsCS read Co/«ot©(?u>. 

364, .. „ 13 , remove bracket before /fL9«r«o(£, 

.. 367, line 1, for Vjjianagar read Vijaya Nagar. 

•• 368, 19, ,, # substitute*IT. 

,, 369, 16. ,, started reign read started to reign. 

,.373. „ 13. „ Mab ivnnsa ,, MahAvanaa. 

,, 382, ,, 13, ,, lirves ,, livres. 
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